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Nervous
markets
stage

recovery
World financial markets

calmed down yesterday. In
London, the FT index of 30
leading shares closed 1.5 up at
837.9 and Wall Street was also
clawing back some ground.
Foreign exchange markets were
quiet biil nervous ahead of the
long weekend.

file pound closed up 35
- points' at $1.3850 against the
dollar but down 0.1 at 79.4
against a basket ofcurrencies.

There is concern that British
banks may soon have to raise
their base rates again. But they
will wait to see how markets
react next week before reaching
any decision

William Kay, page 21
Market report, page 22

Chinese troops
for Hongkong
Mr Deng Xiaoping said that
China will station troops in
Hongkong when it regains
sovereignty over the colony
from Britain in 1 997 Page 4

Managua yields
The Nicaraguan Government
has agreed to opposition de-
mands to extend the election
campaign from two months to
three. In El Salvador two army
hardliners have been dismissed

Page 5

Poly ruling
A High Court judge ruled that

14 polytechnic lecturers must
obey an order to identify 18
students photographed at an
unlawful picket Page 2

Officer quits
The officer, who referred 15
coloured people as “nig-nogs”
has resigned from the police

Backpage

EEC zeal
Sir Geoffrey Howe said in Paris
yesterday that the EEC had
Britain's whole-hearted com-
mitment. He called the idea ofa
iwo-speed Europe absurdPage5

Notts miners win
right-to-work

orders from court
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent
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Htgh Court yesterday, confirm- They are lik.j.,y JQ ^ a
moral boost to the Nottingham-
shire miners, rather than

ing that they cannot be
instructed by their union to
sirike or to refuse to cross picket
lines.

The judgment came as it
emerged that the National Coal
Board add the National Union
of Mineworkers had agreed to
make another attempt next
week lo break the deadlock in
die II -week-old strike, with a
fresh round of talks on neutral
territory.

Neither the board nor the
union would say where and
when the talks would be held, or
whether Mr Arthur Scargill,
NUM president, would lead the
union team. It is clear that Mr
lan MacGregor, the coal board
chairman, will not attend, but it

is expected that Mr Scargiil will
be present

The High Court ruling,

delivered by the Vice-Chancel-
lor. Sir Robert Megarrv. came at

.
—.... ....... to

nave any immediate practical
impact Mr Raymond Chad-
burn. the NL'M moderate area
president, said the decision
confirmed the status quo and
pointed out that the area
leadership had never instructed
its members tojoin the sirike.

Delivering the judgment. Sir
Robert said that the Notting-
hamshire miners' action had
“real prospects of success"
when it came to a full hearing.
He said the area had in a ballot
displayed its resolution not to
join other areas in the strike and
added that the national union
leadership were “at least

striking Nottinghamshire min-
ers will not be able to claim that
their picketing is official.

The NUM has estimated that
up to 10,000 ofthe area's 34.000
miners are on strike: the coal
board says that the number is

nearer 2,000. The judge referred
to the “uncertainty" fell by
miners as to whether they were
being instructed officially to
sirike and the miners ’who
brought the action said that it I

had been worthwhile because it
|

removed that uncertainty.

Mr Colin Clarke. NUM
branch official at Pye Hill
colliery, said his reaction was
one of “pleasure and sadness"
and he hoped the rulings would
take the NLJM a few paces
nearer the negotiating table.

Next week's talks were

in calling a national strike
without a ballot of the entire
membership.
He declared that “the right to

work is a very precious right”
iwa..»jia iwuwi I mc^ai I y. uimc ttl and referred to the daily
the end of a four-day hearing of unpleasantness being faced by
an action by 640 Nottingham- working miners crossing picket
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e rulcs” arranged after what appeared to
in catling n nnlrnnil

shire miners against their local
leadership, the NUM executive,
and Mr Scargill. The orders
prevent union leaders from
instructing reluctant Notting-
hamshire miners to join the
sirike and also from threatening

lines who encountered
reproaches and insults and the
threat of disciplinary action bv
their union.

One effect of the orders
predicted by the rebel miners’
legal advisers last night was that

be a slight thaw in relations

between the union and the
board. Mr Scargill has said that

any settlement of the dispute
would have to include the

board's agreement to withdraw
its closure programme for the
next 12 months involving the

loss of20,000 jobs. But the talks

became possible after he
dropped his insistence on
withdrawal of the closure
programme as a condition for

negotiations.

BSC bill, page 2

Russian silence

Mr Paul Channon, the Minister
for Trade, expressed British

concern about the fate of Dr
Andrei Sakharov during
Moscow talks but was given no
assurances Page 5

Clerical clash
Mr Clive Jenkins, the union
leader, is being taken to court
by another union for stopping
the salaries of his adminis-
trative staffwho are on sirike

Page 2

Belfast blast
Two bombs exploded in the
centre of Belfast last night after

j warning that a number had
been planted in the city centre.
One exploded in a clothes store
and another in a restu rani.

Solti, withdraws
Sir Georg Solti withdrew from
conducting the second year of
Sir Peter Hall’s production of
Wagner's Ring at Bayreuth for

medical reasons Page 5

Cairo clashes
Egypt's most open election

campaign ended in violence
when seven police were injured

in Cairo dashes. Polling is

tomorrow Paged

dark leads
A score of 64 gave Howard
Clark a first round lead in the
PGA -golf championship at
Wentworth Page 27

Leader page, 7
Letters: On Church and faith,
from the Rev P I Addison, and
Mr G Bonner, teachers' pay.
from Mr P Dawson; young
musicians, from Mr R Slarford
Leading articles: International
debt; Parliamentary session;
Bishop ofDurham
Obituary, page 8
Dr Theodore Dunham, Dr
Peter Borne

Time limit

idea for

court cases
By Frances Gibb

Legal Affairs Correspondent

The Government is consider-
ing introducing a time limit
within which defendants must
be brought to trial, the Home
Secretary announced yesterday.

“I am well aware' this is a
highly controversial area", Mr
Leon Brittan. QC told the
Justices' Clerks Society annual
conference in Blackpool. “But
the system in Scotland, w here
the accused -goes free if he Is

hot brought to trial within the
statutory 110-day period seems
to work well."

Mr Brittan accepted the
force of arguments against time
limits and also that successive
governments had been against
the idea. But he saw great
benefits if they could be made
to work.
u\Vhat they create, and what

our system tends to lack, is the
expectation that cases will be
dealt with within a particular
period. They act against the
attitude that ‘a case takes as
long as it takes'.**

Without some kind of stan-
dard ir was easy for all

concerned to let matters drift
on, Mr Brittan said. Often no
one involved in bringing a case
to trial had any personal
compulsion to ensure it was
dealt with quickly.

He said there had been a
notable increase in waiting time
in magistrate's courts in the
past five years. For defendants
remanded in custody the
average time from first remand
to summary trial or sentence
rose from 18 to 22 days and
from 27 to 37 days from first

remand to committal For crown
court trial.

“The longer the wait for a
hearing in a contested case, the
more the memories of w itnesses
fade, the less the likelihood
that the truth will emerge and
the less the impact of any
sentence on the offender or on
the public", Mr Brittan said.

There was also the waste of
time and money and strain on
the defendant, particnlarly if

remanded in custody.
The announcement preempts

a report by the home affairs

committee of MPs, which has
just completed a study of
remands is expected to support
a statutory time limit.

The Home Office is also
considering -a Justices' Clerks
Society proposal for non-staTu-
tory guidelines on how long
each stage in a case's progress
should take, and is carrying out
a survey on waiting times in
magistrates' courts. It would be
Issuing a circular soon to help
to reduce delays.

Storm over timing
of farm aid speech

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent
The Government's an- damage it had done to its

nouncemem yesterday that it electoral prospects in Europe,
would provide up to £50m over and the harm done to its image
five years to help dairy farmers ofcompetence,
threatned by EEC production Sir Richard Butler, president

^e
,

l
.
cd wlh a

f
10"- of the National Farmers'

ishment at us timing and the Union, described the aid pack-
circumstances m which it was age as -disappointing".

On a dav on which most civil He raid: “The Government is

servants were given an extra no1 {acin£ up realistically to the

holiday for the Queen's Birth- problems faced b\ dairy fanners

duj. Mr Michael Jopling. and livestock industry

Minister of Agriculture, gave senerally,

the. news to a Conservative “Although .there are some
press conference dealing with positive aspects to this scheme,
next month's European Parlia- it lacks balance and docs not
memelectton. face up to the real difficulties

Whitehall sources suggested caused bv the sudden impo-
lt was almost unprecedented for sition ofmilk quotas."
a Government policy statement
to be delivered at a panv

Weather-wary: Princess Anne well waterproofed for the
Windsor Horse Trials at Windsor Great Park yesterday
(Photograph: Suresh Karadia). The Queen meanwhile
arrived home, but what was she looking for? Answer, page 2. jS
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Inside

iest tubes, the law
and morality
A call to prevent
experiments on human
embryos: Paged

The end of a

sporting era

Preview of Scotland v

England - the end
ofthe British

championship: Page 28

Iraq claims attacks

on six more ships

political gathering.

Not only were civil servants
off work . but the National
Farmers’ Llnion was given no
advice notification and a BBC
farming correspondent was
refused admission to the confer-
ence.

Mr Robert Maclcnnan. the
Social Democratic Party
spokesman, denounced Mr
Jopling's statemem as a crude
attempt at an electoral bribe.

Farmers’ grievances arc illus-

trated in a letter sent to Mrs
Margaret Thatcher by Mr Alan
Fry. of Wareham. Dorset,
poining out that in the Iasi two
years, with ministry encourage-
ment, he has invested £170.000
with a further £80.000 in
government gram, in a new
dairy complex and in doubling
his herd from 100 to 200 cows.

He has now been told that his
quota will be 2.275 litres a day.
compared with his present

Dr Mark Hughes. Labour MP output of 5.000 litres. He
for Durham, said the Govern- estimates his income will fall by
mem had clearlv recognized the nearly two thirds.

Ceausescu ‘summoned to

Moscow over Games’
From Richard

An angry Soviet leadership is

reported to have summoned
President Ceausescu of Roma-
nia to Moscow for talks on
Romania's refusal to join the
Soviet block boycott of the
Olympic Games and other
issues, according to East Euro-
pean sources here.

Mr Ceausescu. who has
imtaied the Kremlin for years
by adopting an independent
foreign policy line, was said to
be due to arrive in Moscow on
June 4. eight days before a

President Ceausescu:
Irritated the Kremlin

Owen, Moscow
Comecon summit conference
convenes in Moscow.

It was not certain that Mr
Ceausescu would come to

Moscow. No official announce-
ment has been made in Moscow
or Bucharest.

Romania's maverick stand
within Comccon and the War-
saw Pact is a further bone of
contention between Moscow
and Bucharest. No Comecon
summit has been held for 13
years, partly because of Roma-
nian objections to Comecon
plans for closer integration.

Next month's summit was
now said to be in doubt and
mjght be postponed once again,
this lime until the autumn.
Romania announced on

Thursday night that it would be
taking pan in the Los Angeles
Olympics despite Russia's with-
drawal.

• PRAGUE: The Czech media
criticized the “unhappy choice”
of Seoul for the 19SS Olympics
and mentioned Paris. Barcelona
or “possibly” Delhi as alterna-
tives (AP repons).

Methane is

found in

pump house
By Craig Seton

and Ronald Faux

Mcihane gas caused the
explosion at the underground
water station in Abbeystead.
near Lancaster, in which nine
people were killed and 33
injured, some critically, on
Wednesday.
The North West Water

Authority disclosed last night
that its scientists had identified

methane in water drained from
the concrete-lined tunnel which
transfers water from the River
Lune to the outfall valve house.

The moderate traces of
methane appear to confirm that
the gas had accumulated unde-
tected in the S'* feet wide tunnel
which leads from a pumping
station to the Abbeystead valve
house 4 1

/; miles away.
Because of low water levels

no pumping to the valve house
had taken place for between 1

5

days and three weeks before the
system, was demonstated to
local residents worried about
flooding.

h appears that the methane,
which could have been created
by rotting vegatation. was
forced through the tunnel at the
head ofthe water being pumped
to the valve house, emerging in
a chamber below a metal mesh
floor on'which the group stood.
How the gas was ignited is a

mystery, but it is possible that
someone was smoking. Because
the valve house dealt only with
dean water, or so it was
thoughL smoking was not
prohibited.

Eight of those -killed were so
badly injured that they could
only be identified by their
possessions an inquest in
Lancaster was told yesterday
(the Press Association reports)".

The inquest was adjourned.
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US plight of a million runaway children
From Nicholas Ashford

Washington
Yesterday was “missing chil-

dren day” in America, when the

thoughts of parents, voluntary

organizations and law enforce-
ment agencies turn to a problem
which is reaching epidemic

proportions.
Between 1.3 and 1.8 million

children go missing in the US
each vear. About a million of

then are runaways, who decide

to quit their homes either

without informing their parents,

or in defiance ofthem.
Another 1 50.000 children are

abducted each year by a parent

when a marriage breaks up and
there is a dispute over custody.

Between 5.00 and 10,000 are
abducted by strangers. Most
missig children are found, or
return home voluntarily - but a
sickening 20.000 to 50,000 are
still missing at the end of each
year.
The increase in the numbers

who go missig each year has
spawned a host of groups. -
some voluntary or professional,
others profit-seeking - to help
locate them and return them to
their homes.

Most arc bona fide organiza-
tions which have helped in the
safe recovery of children, but
some have come under investi-

gation after being accused of
charging extortionate fees to

anxious parents. One deperatc
mother recently complained
that a private investigator,
appointed by one of these
groups, refused to divulge the

address of her runaway child
unless she paid S6.000 (about
£4.250) in advance.

A proliferation of associated
commercial enterprises has also
sprung up. One company
publishes a picture magazine,
Missing Kids of Worried
Parent another charges tele-
vision stations a fee for
photographs of missing children
for use in newscasts; another
has launched a missing child
insurance policy to help pay the
ices of private investigators.

who are often hired by parents.
A federally-funded" organiza-

tion^ the National Centre for
Missing and Exploited Chil-
dren. has just been set up in

Washington with a S3.3m gram
from the Justice Department io
help coordinate the activities of
the volunteer groups and law
enforcement agencies.

Although the cenlre will not
involve itself with any of the
profit-seeking enterprises, one
of its officials said these
organizations should not be
dismissed out of hand. "Many
of them are very useful. Besides,
the problem has become so
serious we can't just ignore
them."

From Robert
With Iran, reportedly massing
up to a quarter of a million men
Tor a Ramadan offensive
against the southern Iraqi citv
of Basra, the Arab states of the
southeu Gulf watched help-
lessly yesterday as the Iraqis
again claimed to have attacked
an Iranian-escorted convoy,
this time damaging six ships
off the pnrt of Bandar Khomei-
ni.

Whether or not such an
attack actually took place - and
the Gulf status suspect that
manj of the Iraqi statements
are deliberately designed to
influence political events rather
than reflect reality - the Iraqi
claim was made only hours
before the United Nations
Security Council was due to
debate Iranian attacks on Gulf
shipping.

The fact that the Arab states
have objected openly to Iranian
air attacks on Arab shipping
and not to Iraqi attacks on
vessels

__

in Iran's territorial
waters, including ships belong-
ing to the Arab states, proves
how committed the nations of
the Guir Cooperation Council
still are to President Saddam
Husain's regime in Baghdad.
Tot their impotence in the face
of both sides in the war is only
too evident.

Despite optimistc reports

Teachers to

step up
strike action

By Staff Reporters

Sirike action by teachers is to
be increased after the half-term
holiday, with the 235.000-strong
National Union of Teachers
(NUT) calling out 5.250 mem-
bers on a three-day stoppage
from Tuesday week.

"

The union, which has said it

will call three-day strikes over
ns pay claim each week for as
long as it thinks necessarv.
expects 100.000 pupils to be
affected by its next round of
action.

Some 270 schools in 50 ofthe
104 local education authorities
will be hit, an increase on
numbers involved this week,
when 4.000 striking NUT
members forced most of their
224 schools to ciose causing
70.000 pupils to be sent home
each day.

At the same time, the
120.000-strong National Associ-
ation of Schoolmasters/Union
of

__
Women Teachers.

(NAS/UWTl will slep up its
hair-day selective strikes. It

plans to call out members in
four more authorities each
week.

The unions, having rejected a
4.5 per cent offer, are pressing
lor the dispute to be put io
arbitration. But yesterday Sir
Keith Joseph, the Secrciarv of
State for Education and Science,
again rejected this option.
Arbitrators could not “conjure
up" more money for teachers,
said Sir Keith, who described
the current offer as “fair and
reasonable".
Mr Douglas McAvoy. acting

NUT general secretary, said
strike action would continue to
include authorities in member-
ship of the Association of
Metropolitan Authorities,
which favours arbitration.

Strikers' list, page 2

Letters, page 7

Fisk, Bahrain
from Washington that the
Saudi Air Force is patrolling
the southern shores of the Gulf,
tanker captains report seeing
no jets in the skies, save for

those attacking them, and there
is considerable doubt as to
whether the Saudi Air Force
really did chase the Iranian F4
planes after their attack on the
chemical tanker. Chemical
Venture, on Thursday, as LS
Government officials have
claimed.

{Saudi Arabia denied > ester-
day that its planes had chased
the Iranian jets, saying the
attack took place outside Saudi
territorial waters. (AFP reports
from Riyadh).}

The partially-burnt hoik of
the 17.n00-ton Liberian-regis-
tered tanker was last night
being towed towards Bahrain
while its crew - seven of whom
were British and 24 Chinese -
were being looked after in

Saudi Arabia.

Washington's interest in the
deepening crisis has been
manifest over the past 24
hours. An American helicopter
crew, apparently l’S Navy-
personnel, although there is no
confirmation or this, could he
heard here on ship-to-shnre
radio reporting from the air
over the wreck of the Chemical
Continued on back page, col 2
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Judge orders lecturers

to Identify students

at polytechnic picket

A High Court judge ruled
yesterday that 14 lecturers from
the Polytechnic of North Lon-
don must comply with an order
to identify 18 students photo-
graphed at an illegal picket.

They were given 14 days to

lodge an appeal.

Mr Justice Mars-Jones re-

jected applications heard in

private over two days that the
two heads ofdepartment and 12
course tutors should not be
required to examine photo-
graphs taken at a picket which
prevented Mr Patrick Harring-

By John O'Leary

ton, a National Front member,
from attending lectures.

The lecturers had argued that

the order was outside the
judge's jurisdiction and could
destroy the trust between staff

and students.

Another 22 lecturers accepted
an instruction from the poly-
technic's director. Dr David
MacDowell, to study the photo-
graphs. but have signed affi-

davits saying thaL they do not
recognize any students. The
judge said those in court had
been chosen as the most likely

Parent power in schools
Government plans to give

parents an increased role in the
governing of schools were
announced in the Commons
yesterday by Sir Keith Joseph.
Secretary of State for Edu-
cation and Science.

He said that parents elected

by other parents were to have
the right to form the majority
on governing bodies of the
20,001) count}' schools and
maintained special schools and.

together with the foundation
governors, to form the majority
on governing bodies of the
3,500 volantary controlled

schools.

There is also to be a
redefinition of allocation of
responsibilities, but on many
important matters, local edu-
cation authorities will continue
to have the final say.

Parliament, page 4.

to be able to identity those

photographed.

He accepted that there was £
difficult and delicate relation-

ship between teachers and
students, but rejected claims
that to enforce the order would
be contrary to public policy.

"It was submitted tbat if a
member of staff is asked to
identify a student in the present
circumstances, and he or she
does so. it might damage that
relationship because students
might regard it as a breach of
trust in them. It seems to me
that to make an identification
under a compulsory process of
law should do nothing of that
kind”

The lecturers' appeal may be
heard next week.

After yesterday's hearing, Mr
Noel Parry, head of the
sociology department, said he
and the other lecturers would
continue to press their case.
“Unfortunately, my colleagues
and myself have been caught up
in a situation which is not of
our making. We are faced with a
different moral dilemma.”

Schools on teachers
9
strike list

The following is an area by
area list of schools which will be
affected in the next series of
ihrce-day strikes starting on
June 5.

NORTH
NorthufflfatriMd
Ponldand HS. Chanirv Middle. Morpeth:
Hum Pork Mid. Ashlngloii.

NawuastJa
wharrler Si Jr. HUion Pn Moorslde Pr:
West Demon First Walker Cate Jr Walker
Cate Inf: Kcnion Comp. BenfieM Comp:
Walker Comp.
Chwlind
Gotham CE PR. Redcar- Rutter.
Mlddleshrouoh: • Mandate In. Stockton:
Rnwonh Pr. Stockton: Morion Pr.
Stockton: Lawrence Jackson. Gulsborough:
Si Mark* CE Jr. Stockton.

South Tyneside
Brlnkburn Comp: Mortimer comm St
Wilfreds RC: Toner Avenue Inf: Cheviot Jr
Harton Jr. Hod worth Field Comp
NORTHWEST
BoHon
Weslhougtnon Comp: Haywood HS: Cask ell

Pr Haslam Park Pi.

Oldham
Kaskenmoor Comp: Breeze Hill Comm
SaddleworUi Comp: Mayfield Co Pr.

Wirral
Woodehurch HS. BeMngton Sec Bovs. Park
H; St Man '»RC Cmi.

YORK SHIRE/HUMBERSIDE
North Ydeiuhrva
stoknicy Comp. Hambicton. AllertonaMre
Comp. Hambicton
Bradford

kc MJ
I Mid.

Humberside

wpeeier Jr H. Hull: Longmil pr.
Brumbv Comp. Scunuiomc: Baysoanh
Comp. Scunthorpe. ScunUiorn CEP. Snartn.
Coots.
Lamis
ARerton Grange H: Mlddlethome Mid:
Foxwood H.

EASTMIDLANDS
Northamptonshire
Lode* Park Comp. Corby: Kinnwood
Comp. Corby: Beanfleld Pr: Si Patrick’s Co
Pn St Brendan's Co Pr: Stanton Pr Weldon
Pr. GreUon Pn Ling's. Northampton:
Emmanuel CE Middle: hlngaUMTpc Mid:
Blackthorn Mid.

Unoohrahteo
Central Comp. Grantham: St Wullrums
Comp. Grantham: HunUnmower Rd CP.
Grantham: Bel month CP. Grantham:
Barrowby CP. Grantham: swtoi&at* CP.
City School. Lincoln: Lowllelds Pr. Lincoln:
Westgate Pr. Lincoln.

NottinghamaMra
Martlond Comp. Worksop: Portland Comp.
Worksop. ValUy Comp. Worksop:
Bramcote HIOs Comp: Carflon Willows
Comp.
Derbyshire
Strtfln. Derby: Woodlands. Allnlree. Derby:
Memib. Derby: Neel Baker. Darby.

WEST MIDLANDS
SaRhuU
Malvern Hall Sen Park Hall Sec:
wmiesmore Sec: Wldney Jr: Vew Tree Pr.

Staffordahtra
Edansor H. Stoke: Bumwood lid. Stoke:
Cualdon Pr. Sloke: Grange Pr. Stokr: Melr
Pr. Stoke: Plnewood Pr. Sloke: Abbey HID
Special S. Stoke.

Walsall
BJaWenall Heath JMS: Caldmore JMI:
Pallrry JM: Alumwell Comp: Barr Beacon
Coma: Frank F Harrison Sec Pool Hayes
Sec.

Coventry
Tile Hill Wood Sec: Woodway Park Sec.

Shropshire
Abraham Derby Sec Alexander FtemlnQ
Inf and Nun Alexander Fleming Jr:
onnlngton Wood Ini and Nur: H oiling*-
wood First: Hailing*wood Mid: Queens-
wood Pr.

Birmingham
Marlborough lid: Marlborough JR
Montgomery Pr Park HID Pr Primrose Hill
Pr Primrose Hill Sec warren Farm Pr.

EASTANQUA
Cambridgeshire
Si Peter's Sec HJnchlngbrook Sec Ernulf
Sec. Longihorpe Pr.

Suffolk
Bungay H. GreM Comard Mid: Orvrdl H.
Bodfordahire
Sandy Uppor Harlington Sec: Derwent
Lower Ashton MW: Mark Rutherford
Uppcr Sliver jubilee Mid: Northfleida H.
Norfolk
MeUiwold Sec Attleborough H: SlUpdhom
First: Hcllcsden H: Norman First.

Sec Northwick’ CP: BarUnji Magna!

r
2S

Cturiei Lucas: Sianway CP: Cotbayns H.
SOUTH EAST
WaatSunaa
Oakmeads Sec. Burgess HIU: S( Paub See.
Haywards Heath: Duirtnglon H. Worthing;
Dun tug:on First. Worthing: Ctvabmore H.
Worthing-. Boundslonc Comp.
Buckingham A ‘ ’

shoreham: Ry
Sant
Woodhatch Sec. Re-Mate; SI Bede CE/RC
Sec: Redstone Comp. Redhlll.

Hampshire
Brookfield Sac. Fareham: Park Gale Jr.
Fareham: Redlands Pr. Fareham: Wallh
Dran Inf. Fareham: Rowner Jr. Gosport:
Laversloke Jr. GosporL St Vlni

’ “

Gosport-

Kont
Howard S. Gillingham

Midi Sharchnm:"lreno
I

AvMtSi
den Inter. Shoreham.

/incent Sec.

Hempstead CP.
GUIIngham; St John RC Sec. Gravesend:
Chantry CP. Gravesend: WhltehlO Jr.
Ck-avesend.

SOUTH CENTRAL
Ofouoootorahiro
Whiwcross Comp. Forest: Royal Forest
Comp: Berry Hill Comp. Forest:
Doubleview Sec. Forest: St Whiles Pr.
Forest Berry hill Pr. Fomu MJcheldcan
Endowed Pr. Forest Deer Park Comp.
Cirencester. Ktngatuu Comp. Cirencester.

Berkshire
SI Barts Sec. Newbury: Kennel Comp.
Newbury; Kennel Valley Pr. Central
Berdshlre; St Paub. Wokingham: Urtle-
hcaih Comp. Wokingham.

Bocklnghamahlre
Mandevtlle Soc. Aylesbury Vale: Quairen-
don sac Aylesbury Vale: Grange S
Aylesbury vale: St Peters RCP Marie
Hannah Ban FtriL Wycombe; Kbvgswc
First. Wycombe; Kingswood Mid.
Wycombe.
Oxfonfahlra
William Morris Pr. Banbury: Hardwick Pr.
Banbury; Ncslhrop Inf. Banbury. Drayton
Comp. Banbury.
WRtaMra
Lethbridge Jr. Swindon: Morder Jr.
Swindon: Plnehurst Jr. Swindon: Klns-
down Cams. N wilts.

SOUTH WEST
Avon
Beechen cun Comp. Bath: Culver-hay
Comp. Bath: Soumdown Jr. BallU
Moorlands inf. Batin Moorlands Jr. Bam:
Priory Comp. Weston-super-Mare: Moad
Vale Pr. Weston.
Davon
Ptymneek: Tavistock-

Somanat
King Alfred. Bridowaler: Blake. Bridg-
water: Haygrove. Bridgwater. Hamp Jr.
Bridgwater.
Coraw>B
Camborne.

WALES
Dyfad
Bryngwyn Comp. Llanelli: Bynea Pr.
Llanelli: Halfway Pr. Llanelli: Uangcnnech
Inf. Llanelli: Llangennech Jr. Llanelli.

Gwynadd
Llargefnl Comp.
Powys
Brecon Comp; Mount St Inf. Brecon;
Drfynnog CP: Clyro Pr.

West Glamorgan
Pentrehafod Comp. Swansea: Dtlwyn
Llewellyn Camp: Gross Pr. Port Talbot
Glanymar Pr. Port Talbot Duftryn Comp.
Port Talbot: Clla Pr. nr Swansea: GUfrew
Pr. NeaUi.

Mid Glamorgan
Gartn Pr. Maosleg: Plasnewydd. Inf.
Manky. Trearenl Comp: Pcnrhys Pr.

Owyd
Bryn AlynComp.
South Glamorgan

pcw Lc* pr-

INNER LONDON
EastLondon
Central Foundation Sec: Mulberry Sec
John Scurr JMI; CuUodcn JMI: Thomas
Buxton inf: Hague JMI.
Greenwich
Kldbrooke: Alexander McLeod
Hawksmoor JMI: Union Mead
WoodhUi JMI. Rose Cottage.

OUTER LONDON
Banwt
Bishop Douglas Sec: Whltefleld Sec: Christ.
College: East BaracI Sec.

Baxley
Bex lay Sec Bexley Girls: Blackfen Girls:
Hou£ury Grange: Riverside: St CatherineRC Girts: St Columbus Boys: Belmont Pr:
Belvedere Inf: Hurst Jr. Lassnes Heath Pr.
North Cray Pr. North End Pr. Parkway PR
Parkwood Pn South Lake Pr.

JMi!

Happy return: The Queen greeting her corgi dogs at

Heathrow airport yesterday on her return from a visit to

British forces in West Germany.

Bets coup
‘needed

small army’
Racing punters who bet “only

a few bob” were swindled when
millionaire gamblers puller! on

a cunning horse switch, tbejiuy

in the Flockton.Grey trial heard

yesterday.

In his final speech to the jury

at York Crown Court during the

fourth week of the case. Mr
Geoffrey Rivlin, QC. for the

prosecution, said every punier,

however modest, was entitled to

bet on a fair race. •

He told the court that the

mastermind behind the swindle

had recruited a small army to

carry out a carefully planned

betting coup.
Kenneth Richardson,

wealthy businessman, aged 46,

is alleged to have headed the

elaborate fraud -at a Leicester

race two years ago when a three-

vear-old gelding called Good
Hand ran in the guise of an

unraced two-year-old falsely

named Flockton Grey.

,
Mr Rivlin has alleged that the

switch allowed the stronger
three-year-old to romp home by
2 lengths against a field of

novices in a betting coup by Mr
Richardson and his racing

manager. Colin Mathison.
Mr Rivlin said: “This is not

merely a case of someone
honestly and cleverly beating
bookmakers at their own game
- it is a deliberate swindle.

“It would affect everyone
who might have bet on this

nice. Although those who place

a bob or two may not know
very much and may be looked
upon as ‘mug punters', they are

entitled to think that, if they

place money on a race for two
year olds, two year olds will

run.'*

He added: “Whoever did ihis

must have had a very great deal
of organizational ability and
cunning.”
Mr Rivlin said the identity of

the “ringer” horse’s true trainer

was still a mystery. “That secret

is locked safely in the confines
of the dock in this court”, he
said.

Mr Richardson, of Jubilee
House, Hutton, near Driffield,

North Humberside. Mr Mathi-
son. aged 46, of Wold View
Road North, Driffield, and
Peter Boddy, aged 38, of Hazel
Gose, Driffield, all deny con-
spiracy to defraud and con-
spiracy to obtain property by
deception. The trial continues

on Tuesday.

Fraud inquiry in

BL organization
West Midland police have

launched a fraud investigaion at
BL but have refused to give
details. The force’s commercial
branch is acting on information
sent to the police and the
inquiries cover the
BL organization. A.mimbe
people have been imervii
but the investigation is likel

last several-months.

Clive Jenkins

court action for

*
- JR

stopping
By Barrie Gement, Labour Reporter

Mr Give Jenkins feces court Britain’s highest paid clerical,

action next ’Week fot stopping workers and. be had nothingTo
'

the salaries of his admiois- fear from litigation. ....

trative staff who have been on
strike over pay.

. Mr Jenkins, general secretary

of the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs

(ASTMS), is being taken to

court by the
.
Association of

Professional, Executive, GericaJ

and Computer Staffs (Apex),

representing 220 clerics and
researchers.

His action is “an outrage",

Mr Morris
.
Tonner, London

organizer of Apex. said. “We
have never known an employer,

let alone a trade union em-
ployer, adopt such a deplorable
tactic”. .

' ’

Mr Jenkins stopped salary

cheques because all the staff had
walked out after the dispute led

to a colleague’s suspension on
Tuesday. He said a proportion
of wages would have been paid
if a senior adminstrator had
been allowed into the union’s
offices to deduct the necessary
amounts because ofthe strike.

Mr Jenkins, who has himself
crossed the picket lines outside
his north London headquarters,
said his staff were, among

Yesterday Apex leaders said

legal papas had been - lodged
with Bloomsbury and Marylo
bone county courts on behalfof
two members and High

,
Court

action ..was: contemplated on
behalfofanother two.

.Until Tuesday the' 220 Apex
members had .taken action on,

three separate days amounting
to two and a half days absence.

They have been offered 3.8 per
cent but are demanding 5.3 per
cent to match officials and other
employees

.
who belong to the.

Transport and .. . General
Workers’ Union.
The other rwo groups of

employees have index-linked

salaries, butMrJenkins says the
same agreement with Apex was
“bought out” in a previous
settlement.

Mr Jenkins said last ni$ht “If

we really wanted to be difficult

we would offer the staff the
same agreement as that for staff

at Apex head offic."

Mr Tonner said that if an
employer stopped ASTMS
members' salaries Mr Jenkins
would “read the Riot Act”.

pi

LC

Lawyers
quit after

court fight
From Richard Ford, Belfast

Five defence lawyers with-

drew from a Northern Ireland
supergrass case vcsicrday, alleg-

ing police harassment and
intimidation. 24 hours after

fighting in ihc dock injured 28
people.

The lawyers withdrew from a
preliminary inquiry involving

the Irish National Liberation
Army “supergrass" Henry Kirk-

patrick. accusing the resident

magistrate of failing to deal with
intimidation by a Targe number
of police officers surrounding
the courtroom aL Belfast Crown
Court.
A lawyer alleged that the

police had contributed to the
atmosphere of tension and
intimidation with officers show-
ing “naked aggression more like

a gang of thugs on a revenge
mission" than a disciplined

body of law enforcement offic-

ers.

Beer keg cache
Ulster security forces un-

covered half a ton of explosives
in beer kegs at Leitrim near
Castlewellan, co Down yester-

day, a day after two tons of
explosives were found

BSC faces huge bill

if coke plan fails
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent

British Steel will face a repair
bill of many millions of pounds
if the emergency plan to ferry

coke from Sheffield to the big
Scunthorpe steelworks fails.

There are signs already that

the two blast furnaces still

operating at the works are

deteriorating quickly. If the
works runs out of coke and the
furnaces cool the subsequent
relining and repairs could take
months.

Before the strike began the
Scunthorpe works was operat-
ing at nearly full capacity,

producing about 60,000 tonnes
of steel a week, with three of the
four furnaces working and the
fourth shut down for routine
maintenance. Now another
furnace has been damped down
and the remaining two are
producing 20,000 tonnes to

25.000 tonnes a week.
Scunthorpe and British

Steel's Tccside plant produce
general steel products, including
sections and plates used in
industries such as construction
and heavy engineering, and
billets for rerolling. Despite the
impact of the miners’ strike,

British Steel said yesterday that

deliveries to customers were
being maintained, but declined
to elaborate.

• Yesterday’s arrests on picket
lines in North Wales and
Scunthorpe brought the total to
about 257 since the dispute
began (John O'Leary writes).

There were more more than 100
arrests in the 24 hours to 7 am
yesterday, although the police

said that the week had passed
more quietly than the earlier

pan of the month.
In Nottinghamshire alone,

the cost of policing picket lines

has reached £17m. Mr Gcoi$e
Younger. Secretary of State for

Scotland, yesterday put the cost

to Scottish forces at almost
£l.5m. He announced in a
parliamentary written answer
that the Government would pay-

similar compensation for polic-

ing miners’ pickets to police

authorities in Scotland to that

agreed for English and Welsh
authorities.

• More than i.000 miners’
pickets found themselves in the
wrong place when they tried to

prevent a convoy 25 lorries

canying coke reaching the
Scunthorpe works yesterday

Bathgate
redundancy
pay at risk

By Jonathan Davis
Workers sitting in at BL'

threatened truck plant at Bath
gate, near Edinburgh, were told

by the company yesterday that
their action could cost them
millions of pounds in lost

redundancy payments unless it

was ended soon.
BL has made it clear that the

above-average redundancy
terms it is offering Bathgate's
1.800 employees will be with
drawn unless there is "orderly
production” during the phased
run-down of the plant over the
next two years.

In a statement yesterday. Mr
David Andrews, chief executive
of Land-Rover-Ley land. BL's
commercial vehicle division
confirmed that the special
terms, which could be worth an
extra £5.000 a man for some
employees, would be withdrawn
if the sit-in lasts long.
“The occupation of the

factory cannot bring back
orders, cash or work to Bath-
gate. AH it can achieve if it

cominues is the early closure of
the factory and the loss of
redundancy payments." he said.
"It will probably kill offchances
of finding buyers for ihc
factory.”

BL's management said it was
anxious not to inflame the
situation, however, and made
clear yesterday ihai no legal

action to evict the workers v>\ll

be taken until after the week-
end.
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Sale room

Art Deco cabinet of 1925

fetches £117,S57
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

The tremendous popularity

of Art Dcco among rich

collectors was highlighted in

New York on Thursday when
Christie's sold a marquetry

cupboard, or commode, by the

French cabinet makers Sue ci

Mare which dated from around

1925 for SI 65.000 (estimate

S60.000-SSO,000) or £117,857.

It was bought by a private

collector from West Germany.

The cupboard doors arc

inlaid in stained woods with an

underwater scene depicting

turtles paddling among shells,

corals and sponges. It uas

designed by Mathurin Mchuet.

a consumatc chronicler of

marine life.

A very fine stained gjass

skylight window by Tiffany

Studios of New -York, depicting

a trellis of rambler roses and
purple clematic. sold for

552.000 (estimate S70.0Q0-

S90.Q00) or £5S.92S un a

collector from Ohio, while a

108-piece silver 11 a lware service

designed by Josef Hoffmann for

the Wiener Werksufte mads
570,400 (estimate S43.qqq.
550.0001 or £50.285 to a New
York private collector.

Jn London yesterday ihc
strong prices for Oriental
carper recorded at Elvedon
earlier in ihe week appeared to
have infected bidders at Lefevrc
and Partners’ last ^(c in the
Brompion Rncd before ihev
mg*c into the ccnirc of iQW’n in
ihc auiumn.

Durham clergy sta
By Clifford Longley

Religious Affairs Correspondent
Only a small minority of

Durham clergy who attended a
private meeting in the city

yesterday appeared to be against

the Bishop-designate of Dur-
ham, Professor David Jenkins,

in the controversy over his

views on the Virgin Birth and
biblical miracles.

The meeting watched a
recording of the television
interview in which Professor
Jenkins had said, among other
things, that a person unable to

affirm that Jesus Christ was
“God made Flesh” could still be
a Christian.

The rural dean of Durham,
the Rev John Greaves, said
afterwards that they bad a
fruitful time discussing the
relationship between academic
theologians and the “man in the
pew”, which he said was seen as
the main issue.

“We took our consideration a
good step further”, he added.
The meeting had been in no
mood to pass motions criticiz-

ing Professor Jenkins, who is

Professor of Theology at Leeds,
Yesterday's edition of the

Church of England Newspaper.

Labour
would spend
on defence
By Onr Political Editor

A Labour Government would
increase defence spending if

necessary to provide the effec-

tive non-nuclear defence for

which the party says ft stands,

Mr Neil Kinnock said yester-

day.
“I draft think anybody yet

can make an adequate assess-

ment of the. cost consequences
of removing onrselves from a
nuclear dependence and
adopting conventional methods,
including high technology, the
Labour leaders . said. If the

consequences of getting effec-

tive defence was additional

expenditure, “we owe it to
ourselves and to our country

and the the Atlantic Affiance to

ensure that we are not failing in

that respect. And that will be
the case.”

Mr Kinnock, who was
interviewes for A Week In
Politics on Gunnel 4 also said

that an overwhelming majority

of. Labour Party . members
wanted, and he would want
himself to particzpiato '&i :the
selection of Parliamentary
candidates.
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Party,” he sauL

Trident cost

£400m up,

Owen says
By Onr Political Staff

A fall in the

exchange rate

'of sterling

against the

dollar has
resulted in

£4Q0m being added to the

expected cost of the Trident

programme since publication of

the Defence Estimate on May
14, Dr David Owen, leader of

the SDP. said yesterday.

Speaking at Portsmouth in

the party's European election

campaign, he said that the

estimate had put the cost of
Trident at £8,729m. based on
an exchange rale of SI.S3 to the.

pound. “What is sometimes
forgotten, however, is that

because some 45 per cent ofthe
estimate - £3,928m - represents

spending in dollars, the ex-

change rate fludation can alter

the total cost substantially,” he
said.

He added that in the last

three months the sterling

exchange rate had fallen by 10
per cent to $1.38 on Thursday.
:§a^toMs&400nrto the total cost

i6w
.^ - £9,l22m'.

a massive increase in
the>.figure given in the esti-

mate.”

which is of Conservative Eva

j

gelicai persuasion, contains a.

blistering attack on Professor
Jenkins in its editorial article, f

‘If a man who takes pride in

peddling dangerous and foofiqfr

heresy can become a seniq|
leader of the church, we baro
forfeited the right to be railed &
Christian denomination*, a
said. - ^
The professor “is not y

Christian believer in New
Testament sense; he is a
hinderance rather than a help to

the people of God; he should
not be allowed to take up his

appointment as Bishop of
Durham.” A Church Times
leading article the previous
week had taken a sympathetic
view of Professor Jenkin’s
television interview.

The following extracts are
taken from the text of the
explanatory statement issued by
Professor Jenkins in answer to
criticism of his interviews:

The original Credo programme
was built around my explaining herw
and why I personally believe and
make the iradionaly Christian claim
the Jesus was both truly God and
truly man.
The problem with some news-

paper reports In.the headlines and Very powerful questions about

with tome* teietHioV appearances is
t

** *e BiUteworid orfee way

their breviiy. Tn particular,.1 am noT Jf*
creeds were formed, which have

(or Will not be) a ^doufrtipgbishop” ' established by something
r — »—_wx,t i—» *. -“t—

-

v. like two hundred years of study andI -am (or 'shAU .be)' a ,'vi^eving
bishop**. In afl lbc programmes i
was, doing'-my .best to explain one
Authentic £way. of, briipyjiu^ joday
which takes ' ndf account or biblical

and catholic . -tradition
' and of

inflection.

Ax least -everyone should .under-

stand that..! face and raise these

tpiestions because of my faith. God
is ioo^eat and, too living to be

critical, historical, Jand^saentffic; served by dodging real questions,

thinking- ;
1

T'-am 1

genuinely surprised -that

anyone who listened carefully to

thinking
It seems! there'^re a- homber «if*

Christian believers Tvbb^hokl that
believing! mean* simply accepting

certain thirtgs: phrases- or formulae,
and that disturbing questions sfaouls

be avoidotL-Surely thisi&rwrxmg and
indicates' lack« fifth?'

The
.
prophets V. ;

wcre .. always.-

challenging the Israelites about their

interpretation - of. belief Jestis put
such disturbing questions that the
religious and. civil authorities

combined -to.crarify him. PauLhad
to rethink things entirely: And so it

has gone-on.

what I said on any of the television
programmes should say that I do
not .believe in. the Resurrection. I

thought I made it quite dear that I

believe in the Resurrection in

exactly the same sense as Paul
believed |n the Resurrection (that is

on the basis of the accumulated
testimony of the first disciples and
personal experience).

in the light of the above and of
much else that t have written,

taught, and preached, I shall

unhesitatingly respond affirmatively

However, U is not surprising that, before God, m complete good faith

in exploring these great matters in a and in total dependence on his

very few minutes l- -should, be grace, to the question which the

misunderstood or ihai I should foil Archbishop puts to a bishop-elect at

to make mj«lf dear (or evear siy ms consecration (ASB): “Will you
the wrong thing).' -. . affirm your loyalty to this inhcril-

1 think that- -it is
1

better 'for a “f* of faith as your inspiration and
Christian leader.and teacher. to, take*..guidance under God in bringing the

this risk than io leaye unbelievers or gracc arid truth of Christ lo this

searchers with the “.ijripresaon..that. .
generation and making him known

we cannot give reasons for the frith
. V> those in your cans?"

that is in us or thrii-we arc afraid to Leading article. Letters, page 7

Quest for

British

souls
By Our Religious Affairs

Correspondent
With the words “I’m hoping

to take a lot of Britishers with
me to heaven,” the Argentine
evangelist Mr Luis Palau
launched

^
the final spectacular

stage ot his “mission to
London” yesterday: a month of
nightly public rallies in Queen’s
Park Rangers' football stadium,
west London.
Next Wednesday, helpers

drawn from local church groups
wifi attend a dedication service,
and on Thursday the gates open
to the public. By then the
organizers aim to have put a
cafiet through every residential
door in London. The final stage
of the campaign was marked by
a press conference.

His campaign is concurrent
with Dr Billy Graham’s pro-
gramme of public meetings in
si\ provincial cities, though it

seems Dr Graham has attracted
more support from the main-
stream churches. He declined
an invitation to conduct a
campaign in London, while the

£ u"8er Mr Palau, often said to

.fr
*la

,
m 5 successor as an

international figure, jumped at

Local church groups support-
ing the Mission to London are

Luis Palau: Month of ralUeg. Phot^y« l̂i; (5hii^Hm;iy^

mostly of an Evangelical per-
suasion and include many
Baptists. They have organized a'
preliminary campaign

,of pub-
licity and personal contacts,
inventing the so-cailed “An-
drew Group,” a party of 20 or
more, at least half of whom
must be non-church ^out-
siders". As in the Billy Graham

campaign,
-1

: Mlssibn
J

. England,
those who

;^aifei^eop«erted”.at 1

the rallies are put into contact
with -sr Teproseatsmve^^ -thejr^

local church:
Mr Pid^-!^o r

is^49,r;iclsuras
to have
about five. -million people, and f

to have tfcadwtfe^OO^millioii
through radio and television.

£250 fine

for snake
charmer

.; Tara Lightbom, a snake
charmer from Bournemouth,
Dorset, was fined £250 yester-

day after bong found giulty. of
causing, un necessary suffering to
five pet Indian pythonsmsed in

her act The senteice came.after
-a twonday resumed bearing
before -.siagiaraies- at Poole,
Dorset.

: 'iater-T.Tto ' LigBtbdm. aged
/^ftpfPprchestcrKoad, Bourae-
^mouffir/jiaid'' that she would

the decision,
jfoggistrates just don’t

onoerttaftd snakes” she added,
estranged husband, John,

is.co-owner of the pythons,
^va^- deared 1 of involvement in'
.

Jhe oneaceand a charge against
Mrs Lightbom of carrying the
ftdhons in - unsuitable con-
tamers was also dismissed .

'::Nfr David 'McCreath; oros-
.‘ecuting for.the RSPCA^said no^
application was being made to
have the pythons removed from*

~
Mrs Lightborn’s

. care,
4 , ,

Overseas selling prices •
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i must overcome her
ike of helicopters
Day visit to France

.

1 nfal(s
;,U1

'-tdDmsf

The Queen will be obliged to
overcome her dislike of.helicop-
ters and use them extensively
during her visit to Normandy
on June 6 for

.
the fortieth

anniversary of the D-Day
landings.

The cbaotic road conditions
caused by the mass invasion of
veterans and her tight schedule
will force ' her to travel by
helicopter for the first time
since her visit to Northern
Ireland in 1977.

Ministry of Defence rules for.

the Queen’s Flight, which is

responsible for royal air travel,

stupulale that for reasons of
safely and personal choice the
Queen should travel by helicop-
ter only in cases of unavoidable
need.
Buckingham Palace said last

night: “The Queen has used
them only very rarely during
her reign. But the advice we
have received from France is

that travel by road will make it

impossible for her to fulfil the
schedule.”
h was also disclosed yester-

day that after arriving in the
Royal Yacht Britannia on June
6 the Queen will pay an
unofficial visit to the tomb of
William the Conqueror in the
Church of St Etienne in the
town. .

She will then travel with the
Duke of Edinburgh by helicop-
ter. which he is not expected to

Traditional

pudding out
of favour

By Michael HorsneO
pilot, on the three further legs of
her visit - to Bayeaux where she
will lay a wreath at the
Commonwealth War Graves

.
Cemetery, Utah Beach for an
international ceremony, and
Arromanches wehere she will
review a parade ofveterans.

French officials expect up to
30,000 veterans to return to
celebrate the parts they played

.
in Normandy as Allied forces
undertook the liberation of
Europe. About 20,000 of them
will be British.

With hotels fully booked, as
many as 2,500 will be accom-
modated in the homes of
Normans.
Nowhere will preparations be

more intense that at Caen where
Montgomery’s plan to secure a
bridgehead across the Ome saw
some of the bloodiest fighting in

the period immediately after D-
Day.

The Britannia is to dock at
the Quai de Calix at Caen
Harbour where wood shipments
are usually docked. A huge
operation has been started to
remove'lhe wood before 1 1,000
tons of sand and 1,000 flowers
are put in place to make the
Queen’s arrival more pictur-
esque.

“We wish to care for her
Majesty’s feet", a French
official said. “It would not do
for her to get any splinters in

them. And we want to make it

look like a garden for her."
The Queen's visit to the

grave ofWilliam the Conqueror
at the church within the “Men’s
Abbey", built by him to appease
Pope St Leo IX after he married
Mathilda of Flanders, will be of
special interest to her.

Legend has it that if the bell

tower ever fells the British
Crown will fell with it. The bells

have not been rung there since
I9S2 when the structure was
declared unsafe, but, thanks to
funds set aside by the Mayor, all

is now in order and the legend
win remain untested.

The legend is thought to go
back to the reign of William,
whose remains, after Protestant
desecration in 1562 during the
religious wars, amount solely to

bis left femur.
Some people, however, say

the French Resistance made up
the legend so that the RAF
would not bomb the abbey,
where 10.000 people took
shelter.

Murder charge
David Carty, aged 1 8, of

Rotherhithe. south-east Lon-
don. was remanded in custody
by Tower Bridge magistrates

yesterday for trial accused of
murdering Michile Sadler and
Robert Vaughan, whose bodies
were found in a dumper truck.

Most housewives are unable
to make Britain's best known
traditional puddings and 60 per

cent of children prefer eating

convenience desserts after their

main meal rather than home-
made puddings, according to a

Gallup poll published today.

One in four mothers have not
made a pudding such as spotted

dick, bread and butter pudding
or jam roly poly for the family
in the past year and. only a
quarter of those surveyed knew
how to make a traditional plum
duff, the poll, commissioned by
Lyons Maid says.

A dessert is served by 88 per

cent of women with children

Mr David Brown, marketing

manager at Lyons Maid, said:

“Heavy stodgy puddings have

rapidly given way to lighter,

more convenient desserts such

as ice cream and yoghurt.”

Cocktail popularity

revives gin sales
By Derek Harris; Commercial Editor

Gin. whose position as the
second most popular spirit after

whiskey has been increasingly
threatened-by vodka, is making
a strong comeback, partly due
to the fashion for cocktails.

Last year, gin sales rose by 1

1

per cent, while vodka sales

improved by 4 per cent, a

similar rise to that ofbrandy.-
Gin accounts for about 16 per

cent of spirit consumption and
vodka about 14.5 per cent.

Gordons, produced by the
Distillers Company, is the
leading gin brand, taking about
halfthe market.
Mr Alan Mays-Smith, mar-

keting director of Beefeater

label, said that vodka had lost

its sales because it had been
drunk primarily by IS to 25-
year-olds. who have been
squeezed by unemployment

That could also be a factor ia

Scotland, where vodka is drunk
as a “chaser" with lager.

Burrough’s research also

indicates a revived vogue for

gin and tonic. Two thirds ofgin
is drunk that way.

The annual analysis by the
Wine and Spirit Association
shows that last year liqueur
sales improved by about 1 1 per
cent Sales ofwhisky fell 0.6 per
cent but it still accounts for

about half of spirits consump-
tion.

Total sales were up 2.S per i

cent the first increase since

1979. But volume is below 1978
levels.

Duty-paid sales
runts ot alcohol (rmOons)

On Vodka
1979 15 84 13.34
1980 14.35 12-53
1981 1Z98 12
1982 12.36 1058
1983 13.72 11

Good companions: A lick on the ear for nine-year-old Susan Stonebridge from Balham
south London, from a friendly Alsatian dog. She wants to become a policewoman and
fulfilled an ambition by visiting the dog training centre in Keston, Kent, yesterday as gnest
of the Metropolitan Police. Photograph: Harry Kerr

Saab enters luxury market
By Clifford Webb engine with 16 valves, Saab's and luggage space than any in

Motoring Correspondent new flagship marks a signifi- its class.

The first completely new cant change in the company's The news that Saab is

Saab car for 17 years was strategy. Until now its restric- increasing its production ea-
rntroduced in Sweden yester- red range, with versions of one parity will not be welcomed by
day. The Saab 9000 Turbo 16, basic model, has been aimed at European car makers who are
with a top speed of 135mph, the medium saloon sector. already carrying the burden of
will cost about £16,000 when it Now it will compete with about 15 per cet unused
goes on sale in Britain early Mercedes, BMW, Jaguar and capacity,

next year and will be the Audi in the more profitably Mr Georg Karnsund. presi-

fasrest, roomiest and most luxury car business. By mount- dent of the Saab-Scania group,
expensive model yet from Saab- ing the engine transversely - all said that production of 95.000
Scania, the Swedish motor and previous Saabs have had fore cars in 1983 will be Increased
aircraft group. and aft engines - the 9000 is to 120,000 by the end of this

Powered by a two litre turbo claimed to have more passenger year.

and luggage space than any in

its class.

The news that Saab is

increasing its prodaction ca-
pacity will not be welcomed by
European car makers who are
already carrying the burden of
about 15 per cet unused
capacity.

Mr Georg Karnsund. presi-

dent of the Saab-Scania group,
said that production of 95.000
cars in 1983 will be Increased
to 120,000 by the eud of this
year.

Emery’s
mistress
awarded
£30,000

Josephine Blake, the fifth

wife of Dick Emery, was
awarded £90.000 from her late

husband’s estate in the High
Court in London yesterday. But
his mistress. Miss Fay Hillier, a

former showgirl, will receive

£30.000.

Miss Blake, aged 47, who
claimed all the estate, was
ordered to pay most of the

£25,000 costs of the four-day
hearing because she rejected an
out-of-court offer from Miss
Hillier to keep all but £30,000 of

,

bis estate. I

Mr Justice Nicholis said
|

neither woman was provided 1

for in as generous and adequate 1

a way as the comedian wished,
but Mr Emery's estate was not

.

as large as he expected.

After debts were paid, about
£120.000 was left. Thai is to

come from the sale of the
i

former matrimonial home, in St 1

George's HilL Weybridge. Sur-
rey. where Miss Blake still lives.

But some of the expected
!

£235.000 is needed to meet
debts.

The judge said that there was
a conflict of evidence as to

|

whether the 67-year-old com-
edian. who died in January last

year, would have returned to his

wife, or stayed with Miss
Hillier.

“I do not think it is necessary
or desirable for me to form any
view on this.”

Mr Justice Nicholis said that

Mr Emery was “torn bclcen his

wife and Miss Hillier and he
was unable to bring himself to

break completely from his wife

or Miss Hillier. partly because
such a break would have caused

much distress to one or the

other.”

Even if he had returned, the

judge said, after three failed

attempts at reconciliation, there

was no certainty that he would
have stayed.

As his will, made in July

1982. stood, each woman would
get £60.000 from what was left.

But that would leave Miss Blake
without a home.

Miss Hillier had the former
home they shared in Shepper-

ton. Surrey, where he spent the

last months of his life.

Mr. Emery's £55,000 share in

the £90.000 house went to her

on his death.

Miss Blake did not comment
after the court hearing, but Miss
Hillier said that it was a moral
victory.

New era of
cheap

air fares

predicted
By Michael Bally

A new era of cheap air fares

in Europe is on the way, Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of
State for Transport predicted

yesterday. He said the next two
to three years would be eventful

as the airline industry entered a

new period of growth and of
more liberalization in domestic
and European markets.

.After years in which airlines

in Europe have been regulated
to stifle competition, the target

now was to secure more
competition and cheaper air

travel so as to bring the peoples
of Europe together.

“We need competition and
we need it quickly". Mr Ridley
said at the “topping out" of
Terminal 4 at Heathrow Airport
yesterday. The consumer had
benefited enormously from the

EEC in trade and it was high
lime the same was done in civil

aviation.

New proposals by the Brus-

sels Commission went some
way towards a new competitive
regime but did not go far

enough. Mr Ridley said. How-
ever. he added, liberalization

was “firmly on the EEC
agenda".

State airlines in Europe
charged unduly high fares which
the passenger had to pay
because there was no altema-
tivc.

Leukaemia
team gets

fresh facts
New evidence about high

i
leukaemia incidence in young
people has been sumbmitied to

a medical team examining the

patterns of the disease in

villages near the Sellaficld

nuclear waste reprocessing plant
in Cumbria.
The inquiry was ordered after

allegations that leukaemia
among children in west Cum-
bria was caused by radioactive

con(amination from Sellafield’s

effluent discharge.

The current issue of The
Lance!el describes a discovery
that leukaemia cases diagnosed
between 1971 and 1975 on the
west coast ofScotland reached a
level which gives "the im-
pression ofan outbreak.”

Doctors examined the inci-

dence of leukaemia at three

nuclear power stations in

Scotland, bui their findings do
not in themselves indicate any
direct causal relation between
radioactive emission front the

power stations and an increased

incidence ofthe disease.
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GEORGE ABBOTT
s

George Abbott: The face of experience and (right) the show he is directing.

Music man on his toes at 96
David Hewson, Arts Correspondent

With the West End feeing its

most musical summer in years,

it seems appropriate that

George Abbott should be sitting

in the stalls of the Palace
Theatre, directing in the quiet,

controlled feshion that has
graced London and Broadway
since 1 926.

It seems churlish to record
that Mr Abbort celebrates his

97th birthday on June 25; that

he made his debut on the New
York stage as Babe Merrill in

The Misleading Lady in 1913;
collaborated on the dialogue for

All Quiet on the Western front:
wrote or co-wrote such shows as
The Boys from Syracuse. The
Pajama Game, Pad Joev, Damn
Yankees and Fiqreflo!, and
usually directed their successful

theatre run as well.

As be takes on a new £1.25m
version ofOn Your Toes, which
he co-wrote with Rodgers and
Hart, Mr Abbott assumes the
appearance of a lively straight-

backed .American gentleman of
70. who would be lost without a
show to run.

“Why did 1 come to London
to do it? Because they asked me
to. and I’ve always enjoyed
working, (hat’s why.”
On Your Toes was Iasi in

London in 1937, when two
other Abbott shows were also in

town.
When it opens for previews

next Thrusday before a formal

opening on June 12. it will be in

the vanguard of this year’s West
End musical boom.

Eighteen musicals will be in

London by the summer, and
only recently. West Side'Story-'

—

which to bis eternal shame Mr
Aboil turned down “because I

didn’t think it any good, they

didn't talk like gangsters, they

talked like fairy people' to me" -

reopened in London.
Mr Abbot is virtually un-

known outside theatrical circles,

but he has a formidable
reputation as a “show doctor”
producing musicals which, in

one commentator’s words, dis-

play his hallmarks - “pace,

humour and a steady level of
efficient action.”

On Your Toes, the story of an
American jazz dancer who
wants to appear with a Russian

ballet, broke new ground for a

Broadway musical. “I think it

was the first time some one
used songs as a way of

advancing the story”. Mr
Abbott said.

After his 10am to bpm day at

the Palace Theairc, Mr Abbott
returns to his hotel to read and
watch television, and plan the

next day's work.

-He likes Cats and Evita

afnong modern musicals. He
says: “In the old das, musicals

could be as silly as they wanted

to be. Now they are not so

childish.”

Cheshire home
A Victorian country man-

sion, which was used as the

county police headquarters- at

Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire,

for more than 20 years, is to

become a Cheshire home for the

disabled.

Telephone
watchdog
appointed

By Our Financial

Correspondent

Professor Bryan Carsberg, of
the London School of econ-
omics. was appointed yesterday

to head the new Office of
Telecommunications which is

lo protect telephone subscribers
interests, after privatization of
British Telecom

Professor Carsberg, aged 45.

will start as the full-time

director-general of the office for

an initial lerm of three years, at

a salary of between £40.000 and
£50.000.

Ofiel, which will have 50 full-

time staff, has been described
by ministers as one of the most
powerful staiutoiy consumer
bodies to be established.

Professor Carsberg will have
the power to change British

Telecom’s prices if it breaks the

terms of its licence and the
power to investigate whether it

is abusing the near monopoly
position of telephone and other
telecommunications services it

will still enjoy after floatation

on the Siock exchage later this

year.

Professor Carsberg holds the
Arthur Anderson chair ot
accountancy at the LSE and is

director of research ai the
Institute of Chartered Account-
ants.

Two accused of

enticing children
Leslie Loaies. aged 4], and

Kevin Maher, aged 25, ap-
peared before magistrates at
Clcrkenwell. north London,
yesterday accused of abducting
two of the three Islington
children found in an Irish wood
last week. The two men. both
unemployed and of no settled
address, were

1

remanded in
custody for week.
.They are charged with entic-

ing away Denise Boezah and
Emma Jane Bishop, both aged
12. A bail application on behalf
ofMr Loaies was refused.

v Notanew
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Man accused ofbeingjury-nobblingiMr Fixit’ cleared
A businessman, Mr John

Charles Goodwin, alleged at
his (rial at the Central Crimi-
nal Court on “jury nobbling”
charges to be “the arch Mr
Fixit", was cleared and freed
by the Court of Appeal in

London yesterday.

For Mr Goodwin, aged 41, of

Oakland Street, Bishop's
Stanford, Hertfordshire, the
ruling was his latest victory in a
series of court appearances in

which he has been acquitted or.

the trial has been abandoned.
Lord Justice Lawton, sitting

with Mr Jostice Kilner Brown
and Mr Justice Beldam, said

they felt great cynicism and

were very suspicious about the

lapse of memory suffered by
two kev witnesses, Mrs Mau-
reen Gill and' her daughter.

Dawn,' when they were giving

evidence as to whether -one of

the men who had visited their

home was Mr Goodwin. Bat,

the judge said, “the court

cannot speculate”

.

Mr Goodwin was jailed for

seven years at the Central

Criminal Court on March 4

ket year for two offences of

conspiracy to pervert the course

ofjustice dtaing a trial in which

he and Mr Brian Reader faced

a series of burglary charges

involving £1,300.000 worth of
properly.

During the trial, in May,
1982, one of the jurors, Mrs
Grace Ellicott, Informed the

judge that she had been
approached to persuade her to

return a “not guilty” verdict

and had been offered a bribe of

£500.

The Dial judge discharged

the jury and both Mr Goodwin
and Mr Reader were released

on bail while investigations

took place. Mr Reader failed to

answer to bail.

Lord Justice Lawton said

yesterday that four jurors had

been offered £500 at once, with
£500 if a “not guilty” verdict
was returned.

“It was clear that this was a
large-scale conspiracy and con-

’ siderafale effort most have been
employed to contact thesejurors
and find out where they lived

and their habits,” he said.

_
He added: “However sus-

picious we are, we have to look
at the quality of the evidence,
and quality was lacking.”

The appeal judges set aside
Mr Goodwin’s sentence and
awarded him costs of the
appeal. He was not in court to

hear his appeal allowed.

‘"They made him an offerhecouldn’t refuse*

Our Personal Pension Plan is open to anyone
who is self-employed,in a job with no pension, or has

non-pensionable earnings.

The tax advantages alone - unchanged by the
Budget -make irone ofthe biggest bargains available.

• Evetyinvestmentyoumakeattractstaxreliefai

vour highest rateon earned income: even on basic rate

rax, that’s £100 worth ofinvestment for an actual outlay

ofjust £70!

Then yourmoneyaccumulates in a tax-free fund
from which you can draw a tax-free lump sum plus a

regularincomeon retirement,which can be at anyage
between 60and 75.

Highreturnsonyourmoney
With'these very valuable tax concessions still

available, and skilled investment from Clerical

Medical,you can expectsome highly attractive returns

on your money.

For example, aman aged 40 next birthday,
on the currentbasic rate oftax,paying a regular

premium of£100 per—' V[ month gross, could look

7 /s*v«7 ôrvar^ ataSe ^>toa
/(/pro f tax-free cash sum of

/^r/ £27,044*, plus an annual
pension of£8,202*. A retire-

mentbonus could even in-
j

crease the tax-free cash sumby
£11,899*and the annual pensionby £3,608*.^ A remarkable yield on an actual out-

lay ofless than £17,000!

You can start a plan for as little as £10 a

month, and you can reduce or increase your

investments in the future.

Oryou can invest additional lump sums

in a single premium Plan.

Bear in mind also, that you may well be

& able to use yourPlan as an extremely tax-

efficient way ofrepaying a mongage.

Why Clerical Medical?
Clerical Medical was founded in 1824.

We’reone ofBritain’s longest-established, largest

and most respected life offices, with a record ofinvest-

ment success that’s very hard to beat.

As a mutual office, all ourdistributable profits go

to with-profits policyholders in the form ofbonuses.

And,on our regularpremium Flan,we are

currentlyoffering special terms which could

save you asmuchas£200!
Your insurance adviser knows all about this

offerand will be able togive you full details.
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China will station troops

in Hongkong after

it regains sovereignty
Mr Deng Xiaoping, China's

elder statesman, yesterday pub-
licly criticized two senior
members of his governing elite

1

for having said China would not

.
send troops to Hongkong when
sovereignty over the territory is

transferred from Britain in

1997.

Mr Deng, who was talking to

,
Hongkong-based Chinese re-

porters. said that Mr Geng Biao

,
and Mr Huang Hua were

'

“talking nonsense” when they
said that at discussion groups
about a week ago.

Mr Geng is a Former Minister

of Defence and Mr Huang is a
former Minister of Foreign
Affairs.

From David Bonavia, Peking

It is rare for Chinese leaders
to criticize their colleagues by
name in public, and there is

speculation whether some new
split in the leadership in

indicated.

Senior military commanders
are known to have been
unhappy with many of Mr
Deng's liberalizing policies

i since the death of Chairman
Mao Tsc-lung in 1976. They
may well have objected to the

I
“soft line" over Hongkong
taken by Mr Geng and Mr
Huang, both of whom are

elderly and now fulfil mainly
advisory functions.

Meanwhile, it is reliably

understood that the Chinese
Government has quietly

dropped its insistence on a
September deadline for the

Anglo-Chinese negotiations

over the future of Hongkong.

The British side has never
acknowledged the need for such

a deadline, especially since

recent progress at the talks has
been fairly good, with special

attention being paid to the

question of setting up internal

political institutions in Hong-
kong. to prepare it for the

autonomy promised by China
when the New Tcrroliories lease

expires in 1997.

Without making any official

statement, some Chinese lead-

ers bad leaked their intention

not to station troops in

Hongkong after the. present

British garrison of about 8.000
men leaves.

However, this seemed anom-
alous. as China is to take

responsibility for Hongkong's
external relations and defence
from 1997.

The discussion groups, at

which Mr Geng and Mr Huang
suggested that no Chinese
troops would be sent to

Hongkong, were held about a

week ago, and visiting reporters

from the Honkong Chinese-

language media picked them up.

Semi-official sources here

confirmed that Mr Deng had

dismissed his colleagues’ re-

marks as “rubbish”, although

the Foreign Ministry refused to

comment.
.

The reports of conflicting

views among Chinese leaders

on the topic have caused

anxietv and financial instability

in Hongkong, which China is

anxious to avoid.

The talks on Hongkong will

resume here next week, with the

British delegation headed by Sir

Richard Evans, the Ambassa-

dor.

• HONGKONG: Mr Deng's

statement was greeted here with

surprise and caution (AP
reports).

Sir Sze-Yuen. Chung, a senior

non-government member of
.Hongkong's Legislative Coun-
ciL said China had every right

to send in troops after it regains

son ereign r>'.

But he said Peking should

consider the reaction of Hong-
kong people to the presence of

Chinese soldiers and questioned

whether the move was “necess-

ary or wise”.

Bomb blasts as Bombay riots spread
From Kuldip Nayar, Delhi

Leftist says
Alfonsin will
not yield on
Falklands

Egyptian campaign
ends in violence

The Hindu-Muslim riots

spread through Bombay's sub-
urbs yesterday and the police
opened fire in the Pare! area to

disperse a stone-throwing mob.
After nine days of violence, the
death toll has reached 2 1 2.

Bombs also exploded at
Mandvi and Palton Road near a
police station. No injuries were
reported although the Govern-

ment in Delhi describes the
incidents as “stray cases of
violence” the situation is

obviously worrying Mrs Indira

Gandhi, the Prime Minister.

She sent her son, R^jiv, to

investigate yesterday.
Mrs Gandhi has said that

communal, linguistic and cast

differences are being used to
sow suspicion and chaos.

In Punjab, an Akali faction,

the Talwandi Group, has asked
the Akali chief. Sam Harchand
LongowaU to form a parallel

government and not depend on
non-violence like the passive
resistance campaign to be
started by the Akafis on June 3.

Seven daily newspapers in
Indore, Madhya Pradesh, failed

to carry any editorial protest

Canal route Catalans defend their leader
From Christopher Walker

Cairo
short-cut From Richard Wigg, Madrid

From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires

Argentina will not sign a
formal cease-of-hostilities agree-
ment with Britain, a left-wing

;

politician who met President
Alfonsin as part of a round of
political talks has said here.

Schor Jorge Abe lardo Ramos,
leader of the fringe-left Popular
Leftist Front, said he had urged
President Alfonsin to “continue
the demand for the Malvinas
(Falkland) Islands” by all

peaceful means, and that he
received in return an assurance
that Argentina would not sign

an agreement formally putting
an end to the 1982 war over the
islands.

Serior Ramos also said that
President Alfonsin promised
him that Argentina would not
sign nuclear non-proliferation
treaties aimed at preventing the
spread of nuclear weapons.
The Government has not

commented on Mr Ramos’s
account of the meeting, nor
given its own version of events.
President Alfonsin is holding
meetings with leaders of all

opposition parties in an effort to

find backing for his policies.

Serior Ramos is an historian
known here for his nationalism
and dramatic political claims.
His party, which received less

than I per cent of the vote in

national elections last October,
advocates the non-payment of
Argentina's foreign debt. It

favoured a military build-up
immediately after the Falklands
War. and urged the present
Government to build a nuclear
submarine "as a marvellous
weapon to defend our sover-
eignty in the South Atlantic”.

President Alfonsin's talks wih
opposition leaders began last

Monday

mss

iUs

President Alfonsin:
Meeting leaders.

The most open election

campaign in the chequered. 60-

year history of the Egyptian
Parliament has ended with

violence on the streets of an
overcrowded Cairo suburb, and
a concerted smear campaign in

the state-controlled press

against the main opposition
party, the New Wafd. which
includes a number of Muslim
fundamentalists.

The outcome of tomorrow's
poll is being keenly awaited by
Western governments, which
see it as the first test of
public opinion since President

Mubarak look power in 1981

after the murder of President

Sadat. Foreign diplomats will be
paying close attention to the

Governments' promise that

there will be nc* vote rigging.

Officials disclosed yesterday

that seven policemen were
injured, one seriously, and 23
Wafd supporters, including a

former member of the National
Assembly, were arrested after

clashes in the early hours of
Thursday, when a mob of 250
went on the rampage after a
rally in the poor Saiyeda Zeinab
quarter.

I was one of the few reporters

who had earlier attended the
Wafd rally, at which voters

expressed outspoken criticism

of the inertia of the ruling

National Democratic Party,

which is led by President

Mubarak. Because of ballot-fix-

ing by his predecessor in 1979
the party holds more than 90
per cent of the parliamentary
seals.

The riot did not begin until

1.00am when the crowd began
to attack police whh stones and
shout anti-government slogans.

The Cairo daily newspaper. .-1/

Ahram. reported that the former
deputy, Mr Olwi Hafez, was
defiant during seven hours of
questioning, telling the police at

one point: "I will not slop until

I have turned this into 3 civil

war".

It was the second clash
between the security forces and
supporters of the Wafd. which is

an uneasy alliance between
conservatives, including Coptic
Christians, and backers of the
illegal Muslim Brotherhood
who want to see full Islamic law
brought into Egypt.

In Alexandria, Egy pt's second
largest city, police with batons
broke up a Wafd rally last week
just before its elderly leader, the
former Interior Minister. Mr
Fuad Scrageddin. was due to

to Danube
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President Mubarak:
Inertia of party attacked.

speak. They dismantled a large

tent in which the meeting was
taking place.

Later Mr Serageddin. who
was imprisoned . during Mr
.Sadat's last political purge, sent

a protest telegram to President

Mubarak, claiming that the

action of the security forces had
been “a flagrant transgression of
the freedom of assembly which
destroys the foundations of
government assertions of im-

partiality and honesty in super-

vising the campaign".

The frequency with which the

Wafd (whose speakers include

the President’s elder brother)

had been attacked in the semi-
official Cairo newspapers has
been taken as an indication

lhaL with polling only 24 hours
away, the Government is

worried about its vote-catching

potential.

This week, the Cairo paper.

.-1/ Gomhuria. carried a story

quoting Egyptian peasants who
claimed they had been mis-
treated by Mr Seragaddin on his

former country estate. It was
alleged that a veterinary clinic

for the animals had been
opened there, but no clinic for

poor Egyptians.

Yesterday the attack was
taken up by A! Ahram. which
devoted much of its front page
to a bizarre expose, complete
with copies of aging confidential

US documents, which pur-
ported to show that before the

1952 revolution Wafd had been
prepared to negotiate for an
alliance with the United States.

The dream of many nine-
teenth century speculators and
at least one twentieth-century
dictator will be realised today
when a 40-mile canal shortening
the journey from the Danube to

the Black Sea is opened in

Romania.
The opening ceremony,

which is being attended by
President Nicolae Ceaucescu
and other high ranking Roma-
nian politicians, is expected to

be heralded in Romania as a
milestone in Balkan history.

Involving the removal of 300
million cubic metres of earth

and stone, several important
archaeological remains and at

least one mosque, the canal cost
over£1.25bn.

Bui the idea behind this, the
largest engineering project

undertaken in Romanian his-

tory. goes back to the days
shortly after the Napoleonic
wars when Austrian speculators

tried in vain to obtain Turkish
permission to build a canal at
an estimated cost of£500.0(30.

|

It was only in 1855 that a
British speculator, Mr Thomas

As Catalan politicians rallied

around Senor Jordi Pujol the
regions Chief Minister elect and
a former banker who was
charged this week with em-
bezzlement. Senor Felipe Gon-
zales, the Spanish Prime Minis-
ter, stepped in yesterday to
defend his Government's con-
duct.
Hie Socialist Administration

was seeking to uphold the rule

of law for everyone.

He reminded Spaniards in a
broadcast on state radio that

rescuing the Banca Catalana,

which Senor Pujol once headed,

from collapse in the autumn of
1982. had cost the taxpayers

270bn pesetas (more than
£1.2bn).
He emphasized that -the

public prosecutor has acted
independently in . bringing
embezzlement and forgery char-
ges against 25 former directors
ofthe bank.

Senor Gonzalez challenged
“any responsible politician” to
state publicly whether in
government he would have
tried to “cover up" the matter
or let the courts clarify whether
criminal acts lay behind the
bank crash.

.

“This Government, in the
case of Banca Catalana and in

any other, will opt for clarifi-

cation.” he said.

Sefior Pujol intends to take
office as Chief Minister for a
second term next Tuesday, after
winning last month's Catalan
elections. He replied immedi-
ately to Senor Gonzalez that be
would never use the judiciary
for political purposes.
A Barcelona High Court is to

decide on Monday whether it is

competent o hear charges
against a chief minister. De-
fence counsel have indicated
that they will argue that since

no Supreme Court exists for

Catalonia the case simply
cannot proceed.

Stowaways
tell of swim
to safety

•
i
i\ .

ROMANIA

Bucharest i

• oan^
/proposed
iCANAL

)Constanta:;:

Black Sea?

In tomorrow's poll NPD is

facing a challenge from four
opposition groups, each of
which has to secure at least S
per cent of the national vote
before being permitted to send a
delegation to the new Parlia-

ment. This new election law has
been much criticized during the
campaign.

Wilson, managed to persuade
the Turks to approve the
scheme, although the plans had
to be shelved as a result of the
successful clearing of the

Danube delta at Sulina.
But the idea was revived this

century with enthusiasm by
Hitler in the 1930s as part of a
master plan
Today, in the grip of an

economic crisis, and facing

chronic shortages of basic

foodstuffs. Romania, which
once had the most successful

agricultural economy in the
Balkans, desperately needs to

benefit from the increase in

trade such a link can offer.

But Western observers are
sceptical both about the
progress of work along the

canal and about whether the
Romanians will recoup their
enormous investment.

Mombasa (AP) - Four
Tanzanian stowaways, who
swam to safety through shark-
infested waters after being
thrown overboard, say the
Greek captain aimed a shotgun
at them as he cast them off the
ship in pairs.

The captain and nine mem-
bers of the freighter, Garifalia,
are awaiting trial in Greece on
charges arising from the
incident on March 17, in which
11 stowaways were thrown
overboard off the coast of
Somalia.
One of the survivors. Mr

Mohamed Salim, aged 23, told
the Daily Nation of Nairobi:
“After two days' sailing, we
came ont of onr hiding places. I

was with my friend. Rjunadhan
Jama Maharaji, and we were
the last to come out of our
hideout."

When they came on deck,
they fonnd there were nine
other stowaways, all locked in a
storeroom. The next day, a
boatswain came and “asked ns
whether we have worked as
seamen before". Mr Salim
said. Tbe sailor then began
taking the men to the captain in

pairs, and they were not seen
again.

“The
_

captain, who was
supervising the exercise, was
armed with a shotgun, while
other members of tbe crew were
armed with weapons like iron
bars and pieces of wood.”
When his turn came, Mr Salim
begged for mercy bat was
ignored, tbe Daily Nation said.

|

. . .. .. s J
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.Survivors: Abdallah Jam*All (left) an&Deo Steven

All stowaways were given life-

jackets before being cast

overboard.
“I then started swimming, ..

being thrown here and there by
swirling wares. I could not see
ajiy jand. Most of the time I

was being carried by waves
and, after two days, I fonnd
myself on the shores of the
Somali coast where I was
picked np by fishermen,” Mr
Salim saM. •

The. four Tanzanians were
brought to Mombasa.
The Garifalia captain. Anto-

Kennedy may have tried

to conceal drug use

jus Plytzanoponlos, earlier told-,

the Greek investigating magis-.'
(rate that the stowaways had
revolted and he was -forced -to'
act to protect his crew. The
Daily Nation identified the
other two Garifalia survivors,-
who presumably will be repatri-
ated to Tanzania, as "Mr-’
Abdallah Jama Ali, aged:;21t'.:
andMr Dep Steven, aged 23^. ..

The captain and nine seamen .

have. bent charged - with, en-

f

dangering lives had nring •

offensive weapons. Another
sailor is still being sought.

Outcry at

hospitals9

standards
From-Martha de la Cal

Lisbon

Peacekeepers: Soldiers patrolling the Govandi area of Bombay, which is under curfew.

against - the lawlessness in
Punjab where, they say, one of
their landing journalists,
Romesh Chander, was shot
dead a fortnight ago.

In Sikkim, the northernmost
state, of. India, central rule has
been imposed and the State
Assembly dissolved to “put an
end to political uncertainty”,
theHomeMinistry said.

There is .public uproar In
Portugal over the lack of
hospital facilities in the Algarve,

.

the resort, region on the south
coast which attracts hundreds of
thousands of tourists for six'
months of the year - particu*

' larly from Britain and the other
countries ofNorthern Europe,

Attention has been focused
on the gravity of the situation
by two recent deaths, which

‘

health - authorities say could
'

have been avoided with proper'
medical attention in time. ;

Portugal's internationally*
famous bicyclist Joaquim Agos-’

1

tinho died following surgerv in
’

Lisbon for head injuries' re-
ceived in a fall from his bicycle
during -a race in the Algarve'.
More than 10 hours elapsed-;
between his accident and the
operation because two hospitals,
to which he was taken had no-
facilities or specialists to attend
him. He bad to be taken by
ambulance to Lisbon, where the -

operating surgeon said he could
have been saved had he been

:

operated on in time. . I

A young boy. Antonio Iria,

died in the Algarve in Decern-

,

ber of gangrene after his arm
had been set by doctors in the
faro hospital. After an investi-

gation. the Ministry of Health
suspended four doctors and 20
nurses from their

. duties, and
one of the doctors has been
banned from practising in state

hospitals.

Health authorities say that
the Minister has called for the
director of hospitals to examine -

the situation and submit sugges-
tions for improving the hospi-
tals, especially their emergency
services.

The hospital in the Algarve
capital Faro is a modern J-

bu tiding, but does not have'1

sufficient doctors or nurses. It*''

also lacks modern equipment. It"

has been unable to fill threehas been unable to fill three
- vacancies for neurosurgeons, so

*

within the last year it has had to

send 73 cases of concussion to'-

Lisbon^ :

The Nurses' Association'
recently submitted a report to-

. medical authorities stating that
1

often there are only one or two :

nurses to attend 50 patients in-
the- hospital and that doctors"
sometimes attend as many as 40

'

patients per day.

The hospital in the popular'
resort town of Portimao is a

dilapidated old building turned
over to them 30 years ago by a '

private charitable institution. It

has only 1 10 beds, which,
according to studies made by
the Ministry of Health, are only
a quarter ofwhat are needed.a quarter ofwhat are needed.

Most ofthe people who go to
the Portimao hospital in the.,

summer are tourists from
northern Europe where hospital.'

facilities are good. They are-;

shocked by the conditions in the ,
Algarve. Many refuse to 'be,

1

treated there and demand to be’

septhome for treatment.
The hospital in Lagos has

oply^fri. beds pnd 15 doctors -
onfy 'two' of 'whom "are on
permanent staff The emergency
room -has only part-time X-ray
service, and the laboratory for

malriogjaaalyses closes at 4.30
in. we- afternoons Even worse
conditions exist in Albufeira
and smaBer- towns.’ Although
ambulance service! is. rapid, h
lacks equipment to save lives.

Most4* ambulances ' have 1

un-*
trained perronnti,/without evefr

a amamtun knowledge of first,

aid_;-They lack mobile units to'

treat- heart attacks. . Often the-

ambulances waste precious time
rushing from hospital to- hospi- •

tal before finding- one -which is’

able to. admit the patient There
-is -no regular emfergency air"

service from the1 Algarve; The
hospital depends on the Air-
Force to fly patients to Lisbon.

Similar conditions exist ak
over Potugal, except in the cities-

of • Lisbon,- Oporto- and GoiraJ*
bra. District -^hospitals lack
money, staff/and equipment/
Doctors don't want lo go into

the countryside; .80 per cent of.'

the doctors live and work in the-

three-big cities.
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Palm Beach, Florida (AP) -
Apparent needle marks found
on the groin of David Kennedy
indicate that he may have tried

to conceal his drug use, a
medical examiner said.

Mr Kennedy, aged 28. died
on April 25 of “combined drug
intoxication” after taking a
tranquilizer, a powerful painkil-
ler and cocaine, according to the
report of a post-mortem exam-
ination released here
The report indicated that Mr

Kennedy, son of the late

Senator Robert Kennedy, in-

jected drugs in the “inguinal”
area, at the juncture of the leg
and torso. Dr Ronald Wright a
medical examiner, said.

“Those are apparently needle
puncture wounds, and as there
is no history of previous
medical care, it adds some

credence -to the injection of
drugs,” Dr Wright said.

Dr Charles Wetli. deputy
chief medical examiner for

Dade county, said the findings
indicated that Mr Kennedy
might have been trying to
conceal his drug use.

The report said his death in

an hotel in Palm Beach was an
accident due to “combined drug
intoxication” from cocaine and
the drugs meperidine and
thioridazine.

Two former bellboys at the

Brazilian Court Hotel, where
Mr Kennedy's body was found,
have been charged’ with selling

him cocaine
Dr Wright and Dr Welti were

not involved in the Kennedy
case, but were asked to interpret

the report by the Miami Herald
newspaper.

Parents will have majority voice in school governing
EDUCATION

QUEST FOR ATEST FOR CANCER
Mrs Jean Pitt visited SL Joseph's Hospice last Christmas Day: foe
experience served only to strengthen her resolve to find a means ofearlier
rancer detection. Founded by Jean Pit: after her son died from cancer.
Quest For A Ten For Omcer is administered from her home and funds die
research at London University to devclopa routine rest

There are no salaried administrative staff and apart from day to day
running costs all ihc money donated goes directly io the non-animal
research. Sour donation, deed ofcovenant or legacy will speed progress.

Quest For A Test For Cancer,
Woodbury. Harlow Road, Roydon. Essex. CMI9 5HF 1027979 2233L

Rcgistcrd Charily No. 284J26.

Parents would have the right to a
majority on the governing bodies of

the 20.000 county schools and
maintained special schools in

England and Wales under new
Government proposals. Sir Keith

Joseph. Secretary of Suite for

Education and Science, told the

Commons in a statement, forecast-

ing legislation.

He said parents, elected by their

fellow parents, would also have the

right, together with foundation

governors, to form the majority on
governing bodies of the 5.500
voluntary controlled schools.

The aim of the proposals was to

raise standards. Parents were

partners in education, with teachers,

local education authorities and the

voluntary bodies.

They bring to this task the said)

unique responsibilities, a close

knowledge of the children and a
personal dedication to the full

development of their qualities and
talents.

He also proposed that governing
bodies should have a powerful voice

in school affairs. He planned to

redefine the allocauon of certain

responsibilities for the curriculum

and conduct of the school, the

appointment and dismissal of staff,

management of finances and the use

of premises.
On many important school

matters the local education auth-
ority would continue to be the final
say.

Governors would be trained in

their responsibilities. The proposals
would protect the professional
freedom of teachers and give a more
secure foundation to the authority
ofheadteachers.

Existing arrangements for the
governing bodies of voluntary aided
and special agreement schools
would be retained.
Mr Giles Rad ice. Opposition
spokesman on education and a
former governor of an inner
London Education Authority com-
prehensive school, said the Labour
Party had been the pioneer of
parental representation on school
governing bodies. It had introduced
the legislation which fell, with the
Labour government in 1979. This
was later adopted by the Tories.

Labour welcomed an increase in

the number of parent governors but
believed that all the education
partners should be fully represented,
including local authorities, teachers,
non-lcaching staff, parents and
rjprcscniaiives of the wider com-
munity such as the employer and
trade unions.

If there is to be a genuine
partnership (he said] it is wrong for
any one group to be able to

dominate the others. Under the
Government's proposals is iherc not
a danger of giv mg majority power to
a group whose interest in a

particular school may of necessity.

and understandably, be transient?
There could well be problems of
continuity and lack of experience
and balance.

Sir Keith Joseph replied that though
Labour had set up the Taylor
committee which dealt with these
matters, it did not do anything
effective with the committee's
report.

Freud: High octane
Liberal policy.

Amid Tory cheers he added* ll is
a Tory Government which is

pioneering in giving a majority
voice to parents.
He made no apology for the

parental majority because parents
had a continuing interest in school
standards. During the consultation
process there would be ample

opportunity to consider if any
adjustments to the proposals were
needed

Mr Clement Freud (North East
Cambridgeshire. L) welcomed what
he called Sir Keith Joseph's scenic
route to Damascus.

This was pure high octane Liberal
policy. Sir Keith Joseph said
historians would be able to dispute
where the idea ofincreasing parental
influence came from but the idea of
giving a majority on governing
bodies was a Tory government
monopoly.

Mr Harry Greenway (Ealing, North, •

O Will the governing* bodies as
reconstituted under his proposals
have final responsibility for school
discipline? As it is difficult to get a
strong parental vote for governors,
would he consider including a postal
ballot and a minimum voting
requirement to achieve the number
ofgovernors thatbe envisages.

Sir Keith Joseph: Parents, through
the governing bodies, null have a
greater influence on conduct and
discipline. As to the electoral

procedure we shall consider the
point he hasmade.

Mr Merlyn Rees (Leeds, South and
Morley, Lab): Whichever party is in
power, the chances of getting right

matters of this kind are not easy.

They are not susceptive to nice
aprty manifestos. Would he con-
sider askingthe Leaderofthe House
whether we could, use the special
select committee procedure to

question all the government nro-
porais before, there is legislation.

J_
crc

.

has been an - admirable
Precedent with foe Divorce and
Matrimonial Proceedings Biifjn this
parliament; n in excellent idea.
Sir Keith Joseph; I win certainly put
I^JJfflesnon to the Leader of foe

Mr Tim Wood (Stevenage; O 1
wonder- at limes about the
effectiveness of governing .bodies
due to frequency ofmeetings and so
on. 1 hope more guidance and
enrouragemeut can be given which
wfo lead to great, involvement in
terms ormeetings and activities.

Sir Keith Joseph: The whole
purpose Of these. proposed reforms
is io increase foe activities of
governing bodies and'parents.

Cash aid for

British

film year ;

l>raiiiage role of
sfaip&unii

"Hte Department, of Transport is
contributes

, £50000 towards re-
search costs on the ’drainage of the
Manchester Ship CanaL Mr David
Mtahdt Under Secretary of State
tor Transport, aid' in the Com-
mons. -.

MrTawe Lp*j*flVorsfcy.Lab)
had raised the. question offoe future
or the canal injbeligbl ofintended
odsure ofthe upperreadies. He saidmat tte -canal;earned considerable

na goods arid raw materials as

The Government :ir contributing.

£250,000 to support the British Filin'
Year from April 1985 to- Maretf
1986 which will involve events hr
cities all over the world as weftas jfr

Britain. \

Mr Kenneth Baker; .Minister for
Information Technology, said in an
adjournment debate that foe Sim
industry was hoping to raise £3m to
run the year. • . _ , *.

He 1

said that ihc Government was
anxious also to support the industry
“frough foe British Overseas Trade
°oan**

.

FBp1 year would not be a
nostalgic binge, but would promote
todays. Britisfv 'successes as*
wtphasise

. tomorrow’s, oppofe
tunnies.

An issue of postage stamps woulj(
oe made during that year !ib
celebrate British fiftnadtievemeBts^

1
.'

He would soon be issuing- the
reads of his film review. -Tins
would follow Government consader-
atswi of representations 'from foe
industry about budget tax chanra.
to capital aflownneeswhidrwas new;
proceeding.' - ;*"

foe ifsnmd*
?hat the whole rf the British
industry depended entirely and
mtehunrely. upon tax regSenhad-whwh it would operate, althoughwas an important fetor. .
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M Bonn bounces back to denounce unions and defend amnesty

300,000 may be laid off by strikes

mpoucampaign
From Alan Tomlinson, Muagna

B?-
:>

The Sandinista- Government under the Sandinista Front,
in Nicaragua .

. has accepted during- wwhich time 'they have
demandstrom the opposnon to not had access to radio or
extend -the campaign period television.

UP to Sections on Centre and right-wing parriesN
Tnf

n
g

>

^.l
‘ have hinted strongly that,

The Supreme Electoral Coun- despite the latest concession,
cii, appointed by the Govern- they may refuse to' take pan in
ment to supervise the elections, the elections unless conditions
agreed to a campaign lasting for free political ' activity are
three months instead ofthe two created soon
months it 'originally proposed. The emngency law. onder
-But its president, ' Senor which the press is censored and

Mariano Fiallos.
. said Thfl t a. open-air political rallies, by the

armed forces, said: “The cli-

mate of crisis in which the
country is living makes an early
end to the state of emergency
inappropriate".

Senor Fiallos said he had
been given to understand in

talks with the Sandinista junta

two-year-old state of emergency
severely restricting political
activity was unlikely .to be lifted
at an early date because of the
increasingly intense war against
US-backed rebels.

. Parties have from now until
July 25 to register their
candidates for President. Vice-
President and a 90-seat
National Assernbiey. Voters win
be registered during four days
from July 27 and the campaign
will begin on August S. It closes
on October 31, four days before
polling.

Opposition groups argued
that two months were not long
enough to put their views across
to voters after nearly five years
of virtually one-party politics -

the elections unless conditions that it would be lifted by the
for free

.
political ‘ activity arc end of July at the latest,

created soon. provided the security situation

The emergency law. nrider
d id not .deteriorate,

which the' press is censored Sandrwsta officials said the

open-air political rallies, by the Govenmem was anxious to

opposition are prohibited, ex-
{rre3te conditions which would

pires at the .end of this month. Persuade all opposition parties

But officials have indicated that take part, but that aggression

it will be reinstated, though sponsored by the United Slates

perhaps with some modifi- had intensified since electionsperhaps with some modifi-
cations.

Western diplomats in Nicar-
agua say the credibility of the
elections abroad depends

were announced.
One official -said the Reagan

”
frtf”

Administration was “actively

j encouraging an atmosphere of
depends

absientionism’* while malting
possitue

gjj 0bvi0us effort to ensure that»isa
JS,

hl
L
e
B
“mc

lifting the emergency law was
governments, such as France impossible from a securityand Spain, are urging oppo- point ofview
sition parties to take part, many *~

A high-ranking Sandinista
diplomats say that as long as the

offirial ^jd Iaw mav
state of emergency remains in
force- it will, be difficult not to
sympathise with a boycott

eventually be lifted except in

the war zones. He pointed out
that the state ofemergency in El

The secretary of the Council Salvador was not lifted until
of State. Sub-Commandant two day before recent presiden-
Rafael Solis, who represents the tial elections.

Hard-line Salvadorean
officers are dismissed

The Salvadorean Army high
command has announced the
dismissal of two high-ranking
officer, bothpotitally-commitied
right-wingers, and both impli-
cated in human rights abuses
for many years.

Colonel Nicolas Carranz has
been removed as head of the
Treasury Police, the most feared
of El Salvador's interna! secur-
ity organization.

With Colonel Carranza goes
Lieutenant-Colonel Mario
Denis Moran, whom American
officials have always suspected
of being behind the murder of
two US American labour
advisers in January, 1981.
Colonel Moran, a shrewd, ice-

cold man, apparently sealed his
fate when, against the orders of
the high command, he set about
a campaign of political intimi-
dation before the recent presi-

dential elections.

But Colonel Carranza is the
more important figure of the
two. At. .51- be has been
something of a godfather figure

in the Salvadorean Army. He is

respected and feared, even -by
his fellow officers.

He hasmade little attempt m
recent years to hide his sym-
pathies for Major Roberto
D'Aubuisson's extreme right-

wing party, the Nationalist
Republican Alliance. Investi-

gations in the past six months
have yielded a great deal of

Solti quits

‘Ring’

production
By David Hewson
Arts Correspondent

The conductor. Sir Georg
Solti, surprised the opera world
yesterday by withdrawing from
the second year of Sir Peter
Hall's production of Wagner's
Ring at Bayreuth.

Sir Peter’s first-year cycle,

on the centenary of Wagner's
death, was greeted by boos and
cheers at its opening last

summer, although Sr Georg
received a better recognition

after an uneasy start.

A joint statement from the
conductor and the festival

administration said yesterday
that his withdrawal from the
cyde, which begins In July, was
for medical reasons.

“It has become dear that Sir
Georg Solti is suable to

continue his most demanding
workload without an extended
summer break", the statement
said. “This had been confirmed
by medical advice. For this

reason, he has asked Hen-
Wolfgang, the composer's
grandson and festival director,

to release him from the planned
engagement as conductor of the
Ring cyde at the Bayreuth'
Festival. Sir Georg greatly
regrets having to make this

decision.**

Sir Peter, who was. in final

rehearsals for bis production of
Figaro* which opens the Glyn-
debourne Festival on Monday,
declined to comment on the
announcement, winch deprives
the Bayreuth production of its

most sedaimed performer.
Sir Georg's place wSB be

Salvadorean Reagan
; dismissed wins -

Fh»m John Carlin, San Salvador CUlH lftCPC
san Army high evidence that it is not Major ^aalW.
mnounced the D’Aubuisson but Colonel Car- c*„_ *.s

) high-ranking ranza who is the real master-

illy-committed mind behind El Salvador’s _ . .

nington

d both impli- notorious death squads. President Reagan has won
uwu

one battle with Congress but
Colonel Carranza is an lost another in his drive to give

urbane, intelligent, an excellent additional military aid to
speaker of English. The only Central America. The House of
time’ this correspondent met Representatives has approved
him was at a French restaurant by 267 votes to 1 54 his request
in San . Salvador. “Hello, for an additional $6 1.7m
pleased to meet you. My name's (£45m) in emergency military
Nicky Carranza of the contro- assistance for El Salvador,
versial Treasury Police", he But the House on Thursday
said, an ironic twinkle in his voted 241 to 177 to cut off
eye. funds for the rebels fighting the
The Army has sent him into Sandinista Government in

the classic Latin American Nicaraguua. The President had
“diplomatic exile" as military wanted $21m for the CIA to

attach^ in El Salvador’s West help the rebels.

Colonel Carranza is an
urbane, intelligent, an excellent

speaker of English. The only
time' this correspondent met
him was at a French restaurant

in San . Salvador. “Hello,
pleased to meet you. My name's
Nicky Carranza of the contro-

versial Treasury Police”, he
said, an ironic twinkle in his

eye.

The Army has sent him into

the classic Latin American

German Embassy in Bonn. He Both provisions were ai-

ought to know how to thrive tached to a Slbn supplemental
socially in a European setting spending Bill for fiscal 1984.

better than most Salvadorean The Bill will now be considered
Army officers. by the Senate.

. .. , . _ , ,
_ The President had threatened

Nevertheless, Colonel Car- lo vet0 the measure if the aid
ranza flew into a rage, appar- for the Nicaragua rebels wasM

J|y>
banging - his fist on the deleted. A leading Republican

^!fr
W
fc

n thea'med forces Senate aide said it was unclear
Chief of Staff Colonel Adolfo what wouId happen next.
Blandon, told him that he was Congress is now in recess for 10
to clear his desk at the Treasury davs
Police building. Colonel Moran the vote on urgent military
is apparently bound for a aid for El Salvador reflected a
defence college just outside dramaiic change in attitude in
Washington. the House after the persuasive

The two are among the most appeal for help of President-

high profile of the Salvadorean elect Jose Napoleon Durate
Army's
elements.

during his Washingon visit this

week.

Sir Georg: Crucial to the cycle’s success.

taken by the young general

music director of Bremen, Peter

Schneider, who was to have

conducted The Flying Dutch-

man at Bayreuth this summer.

The festival has yet to an-

nounce what will happen next

year, which was due to be the

last in the three-year cycle of

productions involving Sir Peter

and Sir Georg.
Yesterday's edition ot the

leading German newspaper.

Saddeutsche Zeitung, described

the news as almost a catas-

trophe for the festival organi-

zers (Michael Binyon writes).

“This is terrible news for

. . . Bayreuth, for the energy of

the youthful and fresh 79-year-

old conductor in 1983 was what
saved the . . . event which had
caused such controversy with
the production by Peter Hall
and the half-romanticized and
half-fastidionsly-technocratic

decor of William Dudley.** the
paper's theatre and music
critic, Joachim Kaiser, wrote.

“That Solti, the main figure

in the Ring production which
was accompanied by many a
faulr in the singing and false

starts, should now pull oiit of
the three-man leadership with
the help of a doctor's certifi-

cate, is for Wolfgang Wagner,
who in 1983 made far too great

a claim on the critical public,

almost a catastrophe."

From Michael Binyon
Bonn

No breakthrough was in

sight yesterday after many
hours of negotiation between

i- onion leaders and employers,
e as the engineering strike

y continued to spread,

y On the second day of talks in

Stuttgart between IG Metall,

i the metalworkers* onion, rep-

j resenting 2.5 nullion members,
I and GraamtmetaiL the em-
; ployers* federation, the atmos-

,
phere remained tense. There

) were few signs of compromise
on either side on the question of

> a shorter working week.

> The total of about 250,900
1

people made idle by the strikes

t
is expected to swell to 300,000

i

next week, if the employers

;
carry out their threat to enforce

Howe sees

Britain as

European
front runner

From Diana Geddes
Paris .

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
|

Foreign Secretary', insisted in

Paris yesterday on Britain's

whole-hearted commitment to
Europe, and said that any idea
of a two-speed Europe of’sheep
and goats was absurd
Commenting on President

Mitterrand's speech to the

European Parliament on Thurs-
day. Sir Geoffrey said he did
not believe that the French
President's comments on the

possibility of a Europe of
diverse speeds or “variable

geometry" were intended to

suggest the fragmentation of
Europe into different classes:

nor did he believe that they
were directed primarily against

Britain, as some commentators
had suggested.

Furthermore, if there were
any question of a two-speed,
two-class Europe, Britain would
make certain that it was in the

van rather than the rear. Britain

was making the running in

several areas in the Com-
munity. he maintained.

It was fanciful to believe that

Europe could go ahead without
the fullest participation of
Britain, he said. What Britain

wanted was a high-speed

Europe.
On the other hand, he agreed

with the concept of “variable

geometry” if that meant that

different groups might become
involved in different com-

• munity projects at different

limes. That was sensible, and
was happening already, as on
projects such as Airbus.
Turning to M Mitterrand's

call for a more restricted use of
veto within the Community. Sir

Geoffrey thought it made sense

to abide by the existing rules,

which called for majority voting

in many places and for una-

nimity in others. He did not feel

that there was any strong

disposition to change the so-

called Luxembourg Compro-
mise. as established by France
itself.

Sir Geoffrey, who had come
to France for the informal
meeting of European foreign

ministers at Salon-de-Provence
this weekend, was talking to

journalists after delivering a
speech to the Franco-British

Chamber of Commerce in

which he expounded in detail

the reasons for Britain's com-
mitment to Europe, how it saw
its present role, and its hopes
for future progress.

Mr Neil Kinnock. the Labour
Party leader, was also in Paris
yesterday at the invitation of M
Lionel Jospin, First Secretary of
the French Socialist Party, for a
meeting of heads of European
socialist parties before another
meeting of the same leaders in

Brussels on June 1.

• Kinnock view: Before leav-

j

ing for Paris to meet President
MitteiTand and other European
Socialist leaders, Mr Kinnock
politely detached himself and
the Labour Party from the
President’s apparent endorse- 1

ment of the idea of European
political union (Julian Haviland
writes).

J

It was fair and reasonable
that the President should be !

issuing a new agenda, he said,
]

and it was encouraging that !

there should be a movement for

change. But he was against
“imposed supernationalism".

But Mr Edward Heath said in

a BBC radio interview: “We
really must learn the lesson of
1950 when the Labour govern-
ment refused to take part in the
original discussions about the

’

formulation of the coal and
steel community.” After that it i

had taken 20 years of hard ’

negotiation before Britain <

joined the Community.

lockouts in the Frankfurt area
as well.

There were sharp exchanges
between the Government and
opposition in Parliament yes-
terday over the decision by the
Federal Labour Office not to
grant unemployment benefit to

car workers who had been laid
off. The trade union federation
said yesterday it would back IG
Metail's challenge in court to
that ruling.

The Social Demoorats ac-
cused the office of abandoning
the traditional neutral position
it took in industrial disputes
and deciding in favour of the
employers. They said this was
part of an overall government
attempt to reverse the political

developments of the past 15
years and weaken the trade
unions.

Herr Norbert Blum, Minis-
ter of Labour, rejected the
accusations, and government
supporters accused the unions
of waging a political fight and
striving for a different society

and a different republic. They
again called on the Social
Democrats to disown remarks
by the leader of the printers*

union that strike action had not
been taken against newspspers
supporting the union's position.

IG Drnck, the militant primers*
union, yesterday called out the
largest number of its members
so far in another day of action
against publishers. News-
papers throughout the country
will be unable to produce their

large and profitable Saturday
editions.

Talks are to continue over

Hand on heart President Reagan. Vice-President Bush and Mr William Casey, Director

of Central Intelligence, at a groundbreaking ceremony for a new building at CIA
headquarters in McLean. Virginia.

Former student leaders

arrested in Belgrade
From Dessa Trevisan, Belgrade

Three more Yugoslav dissi- The death of one participant.

dents, all of them prominent
activists in the 1968 student

demonstrations, have been
arrested in Belgrade.

The most notable is Mr
Vlado Mijanovic. a sociologist,

who in the early ! 970s was
imprisoned for alleged political

offences.

Until recently the political

climate in Belgrade has been
more relaxed than in other parts

of the country . Politicians have
been more tolerant towards
public criticism and dissent,

which has been spreading in

intellectual circles.

Now the tolerance seems to

have worn thin. The warning
sign was a spectacular police
raid recently on a private
political gathering. Mr Milovan
Djilas. Yugoslavia's oldest and
boldest communist critic, who
has spent more than nine of the
past 30 years in prison, was one
of 28 people detained. All were
released within 24 hours

It seemed that the authorities
would not pursue the matter
further, but a week or so later

two participants, believed to
have been the organizers of
gatherings of this kind, were
arrested.

Then another participant. Dr
Vojislav Seselj, was arrested in

his home city of Sarajevo. It

seems however, that they will

not be charged for participating
in the Belgrade meeting but for
separate offences.

Mr Radomir Radovic. who was
found dead in his cottage near
Belgrade a week after he had
been brought in for questioning,
prompted a group of intellec-

tuals to write to Mr Stane
Dolanc. who was then in charge
of interior affairs and has since

become one of the nine
members of the state presi-

dency’. They called for a

thorough inquiry and even for

Mr Dolane's resignation if the

inquiry found that this death
was caused by the police.

The authorities, angered by
this petition, accused the

authors of using a tragic event
10 throw- suspicion on the

police.

The first results published on
the post-mortem examination
merely said that there were no
traces of physical violence and
that Mr Radovic had died from
an overdose ofsleeping pills.

According to information just

published, some 820 people
were investigated by police last

year for alleged political of-

fences A quarter of these were
ethnic Albanians from Kosovo
where there were riots in 1981.

More recently, police say they
have uncovered several groups
allegedly preparing for acts of
terrorism and smuggling arms
and explosives into Kosovo
region. Six ethnic Albanians
were sentenced in Belgrade on
Thursday to jail terms of from
four to 13 years

the weekend in an attempt to Kobl of trying to abrogate the

settle West Germany's worst principle of equality before the

bout of industrial trouble since law.

1978. On Monday, a huge Government speakers ac-

demonstration by metalworkers cused the opposition of hypoc-
is planned in Bonn, and same risy and Herr Kohl insisted he
members of the Social Demo- would not allow an ordinary'

era tic Party, who have encour- citizen who had contributed to

aged the unions to hold out for bis party's funds with a clear

a 35-hour week, are expected to conscience to be sent to prison

speak at the rally. The strike for it.

will be two weeks old tomorrow. The Government was forced

The Government's is also to withdraw Its proposal two

troubled by the continuing weeks ago when the Free
political row over its abortive Democrats refused to support

plan to grant an amnesty to the amnesty. Several speakers
about 3,000 businessmen and on the government side ex-

politicians accused of evading pressed doubts about the plan

taxes on political donations. during the debate, but the

During a heated debate in Government won a comfortable

Parliament yesterday. Herr majority of 46 for Its morion

Hans-Jochcn Vogel, the Social that^ donations^ to political

Democratic parliamentary parties were neither forbidden

leader, accnsed Chancellor nor morally questionable.

EEC herring

share-out

disputed by
Norway

Oslo (Reuter) - A European
Community derision to share
out 155.000 tonnes of herring

could put an end to cooperation
over fishing in the North Sea
between Community countries

and Norway. Mr Thor Listau,

Norwegian Minister of Fisheries

said.

The derision taken by
Community ministers late on
Thursday had violated agree-

ments on the administration of
fish resources in the North Sea,

he ibid Reuters. The quotas had
been fixed despite the failure of
talks with Norway on how to

split a total of 230,000 tonnes
for the whole year.

Norway strongly protested

against the unilateral decision

and is to ask for negotiations to

reopen.

Crocker sees

Pik Botha
Johannesburg - Dr Chester

Crocker, President Reagan’s

Assistant Secretary of State for

Africa, held talks here yesterday
with Mr Pik Botha, the South
African Foreign Minister, and
then travelled to Lusaka, the

Zambian capital, to meet
President Kaunda. (Michael
Hornsby writes).

His visit shrouded in secrecy,

has aroused speculation ofsome
new move on Namibia before

the trip to Europe of Mr P W
Mr William Casey, Director Botha, the Prime Minister,

or a new building at CIA _
> Emigre ‘sent

. Russia parts’
Idaho win New York (Reuter) - A Soviet

Jewish emigre. Yuri Geifrnan.

IrPADG XJnpf was indicted by a federal grand
IVVV X XtflX l jury on charges.ofattempting to

1
export high-technology com-

Q I1VP puter pans to the Soviet UnionllUJSVa W via a company in West Ger-

From Nicholas Ashford f , , . .

Washington .
Giefman. aged 31. also

..ssxs
h“ii

heM in Idaho on Thursday g°„ n̂ C"^X
His success was virtually a Clin florA-lin

repeat performance of his x-JUU llrtlC Up
victory in the state's non-bind- Cape Canaveral (AP) - Solar
,nS, presidential "beauty con- Max. the US satellite retrieved
test” on Tuesday, when he and repaired bv space shuttle
easily defeated his two rivals tor astronauts on 'April II, has
the Democratic nomination. Mr recorded one of the six largest
Waller Mondale and the Rev flare eruptions ever seen on the
Jesse Jackson. Sun. Space Agency scientists

There had been widespread reported. Checks on the satellite
speculation that Mr Mondale are being delavcd so it can so on
would win the caucuses, but Mr recording.
Han defeated him as easily as

t
he had two days earlier. Mr IVlllCPIim flllflPfl
Han won almost 58 percent of

iT1U3CUIU UUp^U
the delegates who will attend Fort Worth. Texas (Reuter) -

Idaho win
keeps Hart
hopes alive
From Nicholas Ashford

Washington
Senator Gary Hart kept alive

his winning streak by scoring an
j

unexpectedly large victory in

the delegate-selection caucuses
held in Idaho on Thursday
night.

His success was virtually a
repeat performance of his I

victory in the state's non-bind-

Museum duped
Fort Worth. Texas (Reuter) -

the state convention next The Kimbell .An Museum of
month, compared with 34 per Fon Worth has learnt that one
cent for Mr Mondale and 2 per of its most popular exhibits, a

cent for Mr Jackson.
The state convention will

|

select IS delegates to attend ihe
,

Democratic Party's national i

twelfth century French Roman-
esque church apse, purchased
for S330.000 in 1971, is a fake.

Tests showed the frescoes on it

convention in San Francisco in were painted about 50 years

July. ago.

Although the Idaho result T .. . i i i
will do little to close the

I
Liberian held

3SPlLrPi?TSL
Mr M

°m; Boslon (AFP) - Charles
dale ana Mr nan - Mr -r 1 it r

Mondale leads his rival by J***
almost two to one - it will help 5£J£J! SSSS
in hnrwi lhp PnlrtrnHn ices AgCDC_ . ‘SIS aiTeStCu

Boston (AFP) - Charles
Taylor, aged 36. former direc-

Japan’s military exercise

angers the Russians

Channon draws a blank on Sakharovs
Mr Paul Channon, the

Minister for Trade, expressed
British concern over the fete of
Dr Andrei Sakharov during
talks in Moscow this week, but
was given no assurances that Dr
Sakharov and his wife were
alive and welL
Mr Charmou. who began

talks on Monday, said vesierday

that he had raised the Sakharov

case with Mr Nikolai Patoli-

chev, the Soviet Trade Minister.

Mr Patolichev had replied that

the rase was purely a matter for

the Soviet authorities.

Dr Sakharov, Russia's best

known dissident, went, on

hunger strike on May 2 and was
removed from his home in

Gorkv several days later. Many
western leaders have expressed

fears for his life, as have Dr
Sakharov's relatives in the

West. His wife. Mrs Yelena

Bonner, has also been confined

to Gorky and is also on hunger

strike.
,

The Kremlin has given Ihe

impression that it is indifferent

to western public.opinion tmd is

prepared to lei the Sakharovs

die. Mr Channon said he

thought the Russians under-

stood Western concern.

-Mr Channon, who held talks

From Richard Owen, Moscow

May 2 and was against the background of a

his home in large British trade deficit with

ys later. Many the Soviet Union, said the

iave expressed Russians had promised
,
to

r, as have Dr restore direct dialling between

lives in the London and Moscow to help

Mrs Yelena British businessmen. Soviet

been confined officials told him that direct

jlso on hunger dialling, introduced for the

Moscow Olympic Games in

for ihe first time by Mr
Patolichev himself was an
encouraging sign. The Soviet
delegation was formerly led by
Mr‘ Yuri Brezhnev. Deputy
minister and son of the late

President.

Western help in modernising
:

outdated Soviet industrial plant
]

1980. had proved inadequate appeared to be a priority Mr
for commercial use and had Channon visited kiev as well as

been withdrawn for technical Moscow.
|

improvements. Britain is only seventh in the

Mr Channon said the fact league of Russia's western
that the Soviet side in the trading partners, last year

,

annual Anglo-Soviet Joint Britain had a trading deficit of

Commission had been chaired £47Jm.

The Soviet Union yesterday
told Japan that a planned
military exercise this weekend
involving British and other
western warships was “provoca-
tive”.

In a statement to the
Japanese embassy in Moscow
the Soviet Foreign Ministry
strongly protested against the
planned celebrations marking
the fiftieth anniversary of the
death of Admiral Hcihachiio
Togo, who defeated Russian
naval forces at Port Arthur in
1 904. The defeat was a national
trauma and it is still bitterly
remembered by the Soviet
regime even though it was
suffered by Russian imperial
forces.

The Soviet statement said it

would be “profoundly un-
friendly" to hold celebrations
marking 4kthe great victory of
the Japanese fleet in the war
with Russia" by holding a naval
parade at Kagoshima today and
tomorrow.
Moscow objected strongly to

the participation not only of
Japanese ships and aircraft but

also of two British patrol

vessels, two warships from the
United States seventh fleet and
a French destroyer.

The Soviet press had attacked

the celebrations as "militaristic

and revanchist". The Soviet
statement suggested that Mos-
cow intends to go further and
turn the incident into a serious
diplomatic row. _Moscow dismissed Tokyo's
argument that the celebrations
were organized. “Certain quar-
ters". including the Japanese
government, were generating
chauvinist sentiments and de-
liberately cultivating enmity
towards “Russia, the Soviet
Union and hs people”.
The statement said that the

Soviet leadership regarded the
celebrations as “hostile to a

I

friendly neighbouring state”. '

The Soviet Union would draw
"relevant conclusions”.

Diplomats noted that the
statement was coloured by
Russian nationalist feeling. It is

one of a series of hardline
foreign policy statements made
by the Kremlin.

to boost the Colorado senator's

momentum before the all-im-

ponani “final Tuesday” round
of five state primaries on June
5.

California. New Jersey. New
Mexico. South Dakota and
West Virginia hold primaries on
that date.

,As the battle between the
lhree rivals heats up. Mr
Mondale has challenged Mr
Hart and Mr Jackson to debate
with him individually, but both
have rejected his offer. I

here accused of transferring

nearly S 1m in Liberian Govern-
ment funds to a personal bank
account in New York.

China non-stop
Canberra (AP) - Australia

and China will begin direct

(lights between ihe two coun-
tries starting in September to

help strengthen economic and
cultural ties. Travellers pre-

sently go through Hongkong.

Pretoria allows freed

ANC man to leave
From Michael Hornsby. Johannesburg

Mr David Kitson. the member Mr Kitson, aged 64. says he
of the high command of the intends to return to Britain,
banned .African National Con- where his former wife. Norma,
gress who was released on May and his two children, Steven
ll after more than 19 years in and Amanda, are waiting. He
Pretoria Central prison, has still has some personal affairs to
been granted a permit by the settle and wants to spend time
Department of Internal Affairs, with his 90-vear-old father in
enabling him to leave South Johannesburg.
Africa.

The pennif is necessary Remission of sentence for

because Mr Kitsqn, who was political or security crimes
jailed for 20 years in December, became possible only about two
I P64, on charges ofsabotage has years ago. Had it been available
South African and British earlier, Mr Kitson could have
nationality. He was told yesier- hoped, with good behaviour, to
day to collect it on Monday. He have had his sentence cut by up
was also told he could keep his to a quarter iastead of merely
South African citizenship. seven months
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Let the law take on the test-tube -Ft

You cannot put genies back into

bottles. You can, however, try to

make sure that the genie does not go

around granting any old wish. You
can give the genie some rules.

In vitro fertilization, as a method
of dealing with infertility, is

probably with us to stay. But we are

still just about able to ask whether

the possibilities created by IVF
should become practice. I say just

about because theory is rapidly

becoming reality, and reality has the

habit ofbecoming practice.

For some lime such debate as

there was about where it was ail

leading us was of the simplest kind.

Medical scientists were harbingers of

a Brave New World. Cautious

commentators were Luddites. Re-
searchers invoked “the right to

know". Critics invoked the Third

Reich. In the middle was the general

response of ‘"Gee whiz", coupled
with centre-page photographs of

mother and child (or, more recently,

children). Reports from a number of
working parties have raised the level

of debate, but not surprisingly, have
shown considerable disagreement.
The Wamock report will undoubt-
edly be no exception.

In effect, then, the debate is just

beginning. And we ought not to be
hustled into making hasty decisions

by the doctor or researcher anxious
to get on with things. Helping the

childless or adding to our under-
standing of immunology are noble
aims. But they have no claim to

paramountcy among our aims if we
find the moral price of pursuing
them too high.

Two issues stand out as particu-

larly taxing: the use of a woman's
womb to bring to term the fertilized

egg of a couple, and the use of
embryos for research. On womb-
leasing (sometimes called surrogate

motherhood), there are two main
points. First, the fundamental moral
question must be whether the
procedure could harm the interests

of the future child, rather than
whether it satisfies the wishes of the

couple to have a family, or whether
the woman voluntarily and know-
ingly agrees to it.

Second, it must not be thought
that Lhe procedure, if permitted will

necessarily be limited to situations

in which the woman in the couple
cannot bear her own child It would
dearly be attractive to some women
not to have to go through pregnancy*.

Womb-leasing could dramatically
challenge cultural perceptions ofand
altitudes to the fhmily and familial

responsibilities.

1 wish to concentrate on research
on embryos. I do so because it

makes us confront an issue which is

basic to much of the thinking about
IVF and which goes to the heart of
our humanity. Doctors commonly
fertilize more eggs than they
subsequently implant in the woman.
May they conduct research on these

"spare" embryos? At present, we are
told, ihey are not doing so. until

some moral guidance is offered To
ask whether they may is to ask the
moral status of such an embryo.
Another and arresting way of putting
it is. what, if anything, is the
difference between an early embryo
and a hamster?
What may legitimately be done

with embryos “excess to need"? This
is not some factual inquiry concern-
ing "when life begins". The inquiry
is as follows: granted that the
researcher has this entity (and I use
this abstract term intentionally), and
granted that its coming into being as
an entity and its ceasing to exist as
an entity involve a process with no
sure beginning or end what are the
characteristics we deem it relevant
for the entity to have, so as to have
some moral claim to respect, or so
that we have some moral duty to it9.

In answering this question, it may
be conceded that whatever claims it

has (or duties we owe it) may
increase as it progresses towards that

point at which its claim to respect,

and usually protection, is greatest-

This may be when it has been born
alive, and docs not fell into that

class ofseverely handicapped babies

whom we may think it morally right

to allow to die.

If this entity’s claims on us
become greater as time goes on, it

follows that the claims of others, or

our perceived duties to others whose
circumstances are closely associated

with the entity, though they may still

outweigh the entity's claims, will

have to be shown to be increasingly

strong.

The point in the development of

the entity at which it begins to make
a claim to protection on us has then

to be chosen. It is. of course, a

choice, a selection of a significant

point One view is that it should be

that point at which the entity takes

on some minimal quality of

humanness. Since we are here

talking of a moral commitment we
could say that this is a matter of

faith, or an inarguable premise. This
would block further argument. But.

if reasons are to be offered to justify

choosing one point against another,

the reasons must be defensible.

Of the various reasoned argu-

ments offered the one which at

present attracts most attention is

that, in choosing the significant

point, we should analogize from the

definition of death. Dr Robert
Edwards, in particular, favours this

approach. After all the definition of

death is. in effect, a statement about
life, since it is concerned with
determining when those factors and
qualities which amount to human-
ness are absent, such that the person
may be pronounced dead, though, of
course, the organism continues to

live in parts.

If we except, as relevant criteria

for determining death, the irrevers-

ible absence of pulse and respiration

and the capacity for consciousness
and sentience, then it could be said

that there is an element of

symmetry, and that it is rationally

defensible to use the first appearance
of these faculties as the beginning of
humanness. It would then be a
matter of technical expertise to

discover when these faculties,

particlariy those associated with

sentience, were developed although
it would still call for a choice as to

what stage of development was
sufficient.

No human life should
be used as

a means to an end

On such a basis for analysing the

acquisition of a minimal quality of
humanness, and its gradual develop-
ment thereafter, it could be argued
that after the relevant develop-
mental stage was reached (e.g. 25+
days of embryonic life), the entity

can be called human. Once called

human, it has some claim to respect

and protection, though not, as we
have seen, an absolute claim.

On such a notion of humanness,
would it be licit to conduct
experiments once the embryo had
reached the relevant stage of
development? Some would say that,

even though it has a claim to respect

and protection, research which
could enhance understanding and/or
improve the health or lot of others,

could still be justified on some
utilitarian basis. I find this argument
unpalatable. It involves violating

what many would see as a
fundamental principle - that we
may not use humans as means to an
end. but must respect them as ends
in themselves. This would mean
that once the entity was judged to

have even the most limited form of
humanness it would be entitled to

respect and protection from being
the object of research.

byIanKennedy

Does it follow that research on
entities that have not reached that
stage of development is morally
permissible? All the working parties

that have reported so far have
suggested it should be permissible. I

ask you to suspend judgment for a
while. I shall divide the question
into two parts.

If the development of the entity

that is now available for research has
not been facilitated by the doctor
with the primary intention of using
it for research purposes, then prima
facie there may be no objection in

principle to its being used for

research. Its availability would be
fortuitous and, as with tissue

available after abortion, it could be
said that it is justifiable to take
advantage of such a fortuitous

occurrence so as to enhance
knowledge and improve treatment
of others.

But what ofthe situation in which
the development of the entity

available for research has been
facilitated by the doctor for research
scientist) with the primary intention
of using it for research and then
discarding it? Here there may be
considerable difficulty in condoning
such research.

Any moral objection may at first

sight seem hard to defend, if it is

granted that the entity in question
has not developed to the stage at
which it acquires characteristics

consonant with a current view of
humanness. But, in reaching any
moral judgment, I am concerned
with the intention of the moral
agent, the researcher. If the intention
is, as stipulated, to facilitate the
development of an entity only so as
to do research, then it is proper to

inquire whether this intention is

morally defensible.

Clearly to some people, there
would be few problems, since it

cannot be difficult to argue that the
benefits to be gained from such
research outweigh any costs, particu-
larly because the entity does not
have any of the characteristics of
humanness, and is. in other words,
of no more moral worth than a
hamster or a piece ofmouse tissue.

But such an analysis is far from
satisfactory. More compelling may
be those arguments which would
suggest the research is morally
wrong because the intention of the
researcher is morally repugnant. In
arriving at such a conclusion, it is

important to notice at the outset that
our genuine and conscience-re-
searching agonizing oyer the issue
arises precisely because we do not
equate a fertilized human egg with a
hamster or a piece of mouse tissue.

Ifwe did. there would be no debate.
But why is it morally repugnant?

Lei us take the argument in stages.

The first point to notice is that the
doctor or researcher facilitated the
development of more embryos than
were needed for implanting in the
woman. The doctor or researcher
could have settled for one or two
embryos, but chose not to do so.

Had he done so. the question of
what to do with the "spare” embryos
would not have arisen.

Second, the doctor has deliber-
ately chosen not to implant the
“spare" embryos. There was a time
when IVF continually failed to
produce any pregnancy. Then the
procedure was improved and suc-
cessful implantation is now a real
possibility. So, in the case of
research, what the doctor has chosen
to do is to deny this entity the
possibility of developing farther, so
that he can do research on it. By his

intervention, therefore, he has
caused it to be used and. thereby, to
be caused to cease to exist. This can
be asserted to be morally wrong.
The moral wrongness cannot of

course, be based simply on the feet

that a choice was made not to

implant it although some seem to
be content to rest on this. They
argue that this is another example of
hubris, in that, man chooses which
entity shall continue to live (or join
the lottery which may result in

birth), and which shall not. But,
such an argument is question-
begging. in that it is only hubris or
morally wrong if the entity chosen
not to live deserves greater moral
respect than such a choice rep-
resents.

Potentiality: a valid

hypothesis despite

scientific objections

The argument must lie elsewhere.
Some rely on the idea that although
the entity lacks what have been
advanced as the necessary features
of humanness, so as to allow it to
have a claim to protection, it does
have a certain feature which sets it

apart. This is the potentiality to
become human.
One form of this potentiality

argument is, however, hand to
sustain. What has to be argued is

that the mother's egg, once fertilized,

has acquired the necessary and
sufficient characteristics, namely its

genetic coding, which will- allow it,

without more, to become human.
The difficulty with this position is

that the evidence does not bear it

out

Scientists* will point to examples

of embryonic development without
fertilization, (such as the bydatidi-

fonn mole) and to genetic changes

subsequent to fertilization. Also the

fertilized egg will need-a sympathetic
womb, such that its mere existence

does not entail that it has
_
the

necessary and sufficient conditions

for development to humanness-.
There is, however, an alternative

form of die potentiality argument
which may be sustainable. To assert

that something has the potentiality

to develop into something else is hot
- necessarily to assert that it has the
necessary and sufficient conditions
to do so. It may merely mean that it

has a good chance of becoming that

thing,, that it has the opportunity to
do so. In the context ofthe fertilized

egg, it means that it meets certain

criteria, it has the necessary genetic
material to enable it to participate in
the lottery which nature contrives
for the continuation of existence
until birth.

- The exceptional cases, such as
development without fertilization,

can then be discounted as exceptions
which prove the rule. They do not
embarrass this form of potentiality,

since h does not rest on the notion
of necessary and sufficient con-

.. ditions. Equally, that the fertilized

egg may not succeed in- nature's

lottery, or that nature contrives to
waste many such eggs, are not
arguments against this form of
potentiality, for the following rea-

son.
We would not argue that every-

thing which occurs naturally is

necessarily good, otherwise killing

would be even more widespread.
Indeed, it is the chosen .aim of
medical science to allow man to
come to terms with nature rather
than be subject to its whims..Thus, it

follows that just because something
happens naturally it is no good
argument for causing it to happen tty

man's intervention, Mien we have
the choice to act otherwise.

This form, of the potentiality
argument would still leave open the
question whether tire fertilized egg,

bang only potentially human, could
make a claim bn us for protection
and whether theclaim was-so strong
as to make reseach on it morally
wrong. One way of responding,
which may- demonstrate the plausi-

bility of the argument, is to notice-
the feet that we are sufficiently -

concerned and exercised about the*

early embryo to feel the: need to
justify our behaviour towards it. Ifit
were the moral equivalent of &-
hamster, our concern would-be. less,

or of a different order. The reason
may well lie precisely in the feet that
it has the potential to be human,
regardless of whether it- can* or ' will

realize it.

The argument can be .tested

.

another way. Let us accept for the
moment thfe;minimum 'criterion of

*

humanness nowcommandingagree-
ment, namely' the capacity for-’

^sentience, or the development ofthe
central nervous system.^fcel es
further imagine that a technique was .

developed which could inhibit, or
prevent the development of

.
tire .

brain or nervous systemT. but.
Otherwise allowed for normal devel-
opment of the embryo, _WbnldT-.it-.

.

then be morally licit to experiment

.

on such embryos, ' intentionally
crippled so thatfoey cannevermeei^
foe criterion of humanness? The
response wouldundoubtedly be one .<

of moral outrage. On- analystsrsuch' '?

outrage would be.seen to rest on the
Wrongness of interference with the

“

potentiality . of the embryo to
develop fiirther.

. .
f .

' '

Quite apart from arguments about 'J

potentiality,,there is another reason-
why research: on eady embryos, in
the circumstances I haveoutlined,
may be ; said:to be. morally wrong.

'

This rests on the proposition tbai-
focre is something special, some- ’.

thingcommanding moral respect, in -.*.

human .reproductive products.
Sperm ‘and bva have tiaffitionallv
been foe object of moral, concern
and respect. They. .ama. n«
wasted or misused. Even more
powerful then is foe respect
Mien an ovum is fertilized by th*
sperm. .

*
'

•

These then are arguments about
the moral status of early embryos
They have awkward consequences

. for tho» who wifo to do research on
embryos. They force-. the conclusion
that research, on erqbryosis never

’ morally permissible, it
’ has been

argued in reply that lance foe
“spare”- embryos have become
available, it would be quite wrong
nos to use them for the purposes of
research, to advance the date of
knowledge, and to assist in under-
standing . and caring for . those
embryos which have been or win, in
foe future, be unwanted.

Self-regoktion or

guidelines

are not enough

Two replies are available. The
.

first is that the utilitarian calculus is

not so easy: Much depends on foe
wrighryou attach to the interests of
the embryo and what the protection
of those interests miy represent as a
statement about our commitment to
respect

. for humanness, ' of the
capacity for humanness. To prefer
the .interests of fiiture. children, or
.science, against those ofa minuscule

^entity,'just because . 2 is minuscule
aud_ immensely vulnerable, is to

a&tftae what has to be' proved, that
the*embryo's interests, because -it is

minuscule, are worth less. The
second argument would be that, of
course, utilitarianism is not foe only
basis for moral analysis.-
There still.remains the question of

whether: any type of regulation
sbouldbe laid down and, if so, what
the foim and content should be. As
to form,"the options range from
professional - conscience, to " pro-
fessional self-regulation, to generally

- agreed., guidelines, - to appropriately
drafted bar. Because of foe import-
ance of the. questions at stake, that

they . represent a, : statement of
society’s concern . for humanness,
and because ofdoubts as to whether
the scientific community can ad-
equately restrain itself I would

“fifoue' that; whatever' moral view be
adopted, regulation is called for.and
that law must .be the appropriate
regulatory mechanism.

If the. law is to command respect

(and therefore obedience), it must
not stray too far from the collective

conscience of society. Ifthe sense of
moral outrage were Widely enough
felt and strong enough, this would

:

provide, an additional ground, over
and above.any reasoned arguments,
fo outlaw research on embryos,

Ifthe conclusion is readied that
research on embryos should be
outlawed,' does this mean that any
“spare“ embryo5 must merely be
discarded? It does not. Instead the
arguments already advanced con-
cerningvfoe moral claims of foe
embtyOrand foe moral wrongness of
-creating foe circumstances in which
we have to choose which embryo
should continue to live, suggest
otherwise. The creation, of “spare”
embryos should not be facilitated in

.foe first place-This would mean that

foe woman would have to content
herselfwith th* I6'per cent chance
of pregnancy; associated with the

taking, -fertiijzipg and implanting of
one egg atatinte.

: .This, however, ,js the price which
she must pay if any. other- course is

morally objectionable.

..
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The author is Professor of Medical
Law & Ethics at King's College,

London. '

Pointless
The teams have finally emerged
for the quarter-final stages of
the Benson and Hedges cricket
tournament after the series of
arcane computations that are
needed when teams finish level

on points. They have a more
direct solution to such problems
in Ireland. The All-Ireland
knock-out competition does
away with such niceties as

points. When weather prevents
a game of cricket to decide who
is the mightier, the sides trudge
out into the middle in the

pouring rain, and all eleven
men on each side take it in

turns to bowl a ball at the
unguarded stumps. The match
is decided on the number of
hits, and if they are equal, they
start all over again. Once the
Leinster captain, fearing such
an ordeal, took his team out for

a practice shoot-out. In 35
attenpts. the stumps were struck
three times. In the two seasons
of lhe competition, the ultimate
solution has. sadly, been used
but twice.

SPORTING
DIARY

brought out a book. The Great
Wicketkeepers, which includes
some immensely salient advice
which 1 won't be taking up. He
tells us that Herbert Strudwick
used to recommend keepers:
“Rinse your hands in the
chamber-pot every day. The
urine hardens them wonderful-
ly-"

Playing politics
Graham Taylor, foe Watford
manager, has acquired an
unexpected soul-mate in Lesley
Adela of the 300 Group. Taylor
managed the impossible in

bringing Watford from obscur-
ity io the first divisioa and
Wembley. Lesley Adela con-
fides: “I often feel about the
same, trying to take the number
of women in Parliament from
25 to 300.”

The Times recently published a
romantic picture of a string of
tired horses and their tired

BARRY FANTON1

Boxing ball
The Timet sports desk football
predictions competition has . r- • t
clearly shown the advantages of aJlIO tO“IlHlSJLl
inside lore and specialist know-
ledge. The competition was won
by boxing correspondent Sriku-
mar - “that's the game with the
round ball, isn’t it?” - Sen. by
about half a length from the
raring editor. John Kartcr. John
is said to be "gutted” by the
result.

-

Handy advice
Being a fully paid-up member of
the wicketkeeper's trade union.
\ am always pleased lo sec
recognition that wicketkeepers
arc by far the most important
people in the game, and so I am
applauding the announcement
by Gordon’s Gin, that it will

continue to sponsor the wicket-
keeper of ihe month and
wicketkeeper of the year
awards. I am also pleased to see
foal David Lemmon has

riders returning from the

gallops in Newmarket. Now the
Jockey Club has been asking us
whose string it shows, because
the bad lads on top had illegally

undone the chinstraps of their
protective headgear. We
couldn't help. Our photogra-
pher has no idea which horses
they were. They just made a
nice pattern, so he went click.

Truck dive
The oldest female diver in the
United

^
States. 82-year-old

Violet Kxahn. will demonstrate
her back dive with half twist
this weekend. She is involved in
the US Masters competition
and returned to competitive
diving in 1978 after a break of
50 years. When her coach first
saw her dive, back in 1921. his
spontaneous response was: “She
can't dive! She looks like the
back end of a truck!” Needless
to say. they got married.

• This is your last weekend to
watch demonstrations of the odd
pastime of pot-holing in trees.

The Peterborough Pot Holing
Gob is long on enthusiasm, but

short on actual pot holes. So
members practise in trees. They
are doing it as part of the
Peterborough Festival of Sport
this weekend.

Floating
It has to be admitted that

concrete canoe racing is an
unusual sport. But on June 23
and 24, 200 competitors will be
raring 51 canoes, all of them
made of concrete. It is the

brainchild, if that is the word
I'm looking for. of the Concrete

Society, and its aim is "to

further foe education and
training of university and
college students in foe design

properties of concrete in an
unusual application”. Among
the university students who
could be interested are nine
young fellows from Cambridge
University.

Simon Barnes

The truest thing I have heard
about eating out in New York
was said by an editor ofRolling
Stone, after the recitation was
over and foe menus bad been
melodramatically snatched
away. “There are no more
waiters left in this town,” she
remarked glumly. “They're all

actors now.”
The complaint will be fam-

iliar if you have ever dined in

those smart little restaurants,

south of Houston Street, where
the bar, visible through a large

picture window, already reveals

people in poses as multifarious
as the first number in South
Pacific. Such establishments
have exaggeratedly modest and
artless names like "Bumbo’s -
A Seafood Place”, emphasizing
that no one within serves food
and drink as a first choice of
career. The aura aimed at is that

of theatre workshop or rock
rehearsal room. The very
cashier often seems only min-
utes away from breaking out on
to Broadway.
You have passed the chorus-

line bar, into the Stygian dark
beyond, and are gathered with
friends around a table which, in
fairness, will probably be laid
with a crisp pink cloth, festive
with silverware, a carnation and
abundant sesame breadsticks. It

is. for me, the best part of any
meal - foe sitting down, the
drawing close, the study of
menus at leisure while breads-
ticks— snap and talk matures
deliciously into conversation.
This is precisely foe moment
when your waiter arrives,
interrupts whoever is talking
and asks if he can run through
tonight’s specials.

“Specials” are the main
reason that so many New York
waiters come on as cabaret
stars. The theory is that
restaurant dishes wiU seem
more elegant if recited as a
dramatic monologue. It is an
idea born of nothing but the
race for gastronomic trendiness.
Everyone I know in New York
finds foe “specials” interlude
unnecessary and annoying. The
consequence is particularly sad

Philip Norman

Entree right - then it’s

ham with everything
for a city whose cuisine was
once famous for combining the
fantastically varied with the
gloriously matter-of-fact. A
meaningless ritual is begetting
its own meaningless food.

One would imagine a “spe-
cial” to be some simple peasant
dish, like cassoulet. run up by
the chef in an excess of high
spirits and sold off in generous
job lots so that people can enjoy
it fresh. One would, of course,
be absolutely wrong. "Special”
in this context refers to price -a
detail often carefully omitted
from your waiter’s monologue.
It also denotes something so far
from, the mainstream of good
cooking that its name alone is

incomprehensible. Hence the
rambling verbal footnotes. **.

.

.

that's sauteed with mushrooms
in a white wine sauce and
served on a bed of fluffy rice

with a pisse-en-lit salad ...” (I

do not exaggerate. That's what
foe pretentious places call

dandelions.)

The list is always long,
imposing the dual strain of
memorizing halfa dozen arcane
recipes while simultaneously
maintaining one's face in the
required look of suspended
greed. Generally, by the time
foe recitation ends, you have
forgotten everything but the
pisse-en-lit salad: you can only
watch your neighbour order,
then mutter, “IU have that,

too.” The result is apt to be not
a surprise so much as an
ambush.

1 have a nostalgic early

memory ofNew York waiters as
elderly men in short mustard-

coloured jackets, lugubriously

but kindly explaining how my
choice of entree would trigger

off entitlements in hors d'oeuv-
res and dessert. Those comfort-
ing. flat-footed figures seem to
have disappeared as completely
as foe wonderful doflopingNew
York portions ofyesteryear.

That which is sauteed in

white wine sauce as a rule

would be hard put to fill a

dessert spoon. Scallops form
frugal foursomes on sheets ol

raadichio trompe I'oeiL Even
the hamburgers come naked
and ashamed.

Catering in America has,

admittedly, aRfeys owed a
powerful debt to showbusiness.
In my time, I have sat in

restaurants - decorated to re-

semble Swiss chalets, enchanted
grottoes and millionaires' rail-

road cars; 1 have been waited on
by people dressed as cowgirls,'

Twenties vamps, Italian tenors
and eighteenth century hig-

hwaymen. I have watched
counterhands in ordinary
luncheonettes act out cathartic

dramas with a compression of
dialogue that Samuel Beckett
would envy. Whatever the
visual or verbal extravagance
might have been, the keynote
was always steely, speedy
professionalism.

Your thespian waiter, by
contrast, often affects a bobbing
faux naivete - “Oh-oh! I just
knew I*d leave out the Yea!
ParmiganaT - and seldom hasa

misanthropic
doubt disappointed by some
recent audition - assail their

clients .with subtle manifes-
tations of foe Theatre of
Cruelty. I am thinking of a
particular Upper West Side
bistro, where the menu tells you
who designed the waiters] shuts.

.

I have never, in the course of
one meal, been bludgeoned by
so many raised eyebrows and
petulant tosses of the

:

head.
Eventually, our waiter retired
some distance with his col-
leagues for wfaat looked tilre a
rap dance rehearsal. My com-
panion, having .tried to attract
his notice by all normal means,
tentatively raised an arm. Our

.

waiter replied by raising his
own arm satirically.

I know from experience that
it is tough being a waiter, and
that one of the' job’s few
unalloyed pleasures is to spoil a
customer’s story* bn

;

the very
punch-line. I realize that to earn’
Ups in the labyrinthine hier-
archy ofNew York restaurants,
a waher must

:
project his

personality by any possible
means.

My otnectipns founder when,
as often happens, I Bee specials
recited with chamtornotable
hunting- I remember once
overhearing a'Siudfs Waiter sell
one special to iari^ehtire table,
uang the same Wend of threat
and promise that hasTnade the
restaurant ,itself immortal. “It’s
an -acquired taste . ; ” he said
sflrily. “PersonaHy,Tforeit

. .
»

I ain likewise all ears, in a little

trattoria on Slst^Strfeet where
the pudgy-nosed young head
waiter cab make foe riighfs
specials jcmnd' Jike- names of

,

people who will be joining you
in ajewelrobberytbmorrow.

. Nostalgia- is.always "it banana
skin. I thought I had discovered

a true old'fashioned New York
waiter recently, at an' elderly

restaurant high ' on Madison
Avenue. He wore A mustard-
coloured jacket; he was, indeed,

grey-haired, lugubrious and
kindly . as ,he . explained the

distinction between the western

omelette and the Spanish. He
took our order and left us with

the heavily quiet' tread of a

Benedictine on the way to

evensong. I remarked to. my
friend how nice it was to meet a

waiter who wasn't an actor, and
what a quiet, restful place this

was.

During our meal, a com-
motion broke out at foe cash-
register. There was shouting,
banging glassand What sounded
like a pistol, shot- Almost at

once, a police car slewed, across

foe pavement before our eyes
and four leathery officers ran in.

A man in a blue raincoat

accompanied them outride,

talked .„to them for a - few
moments and was then abruptly
buriedagainst foe police car and
searched. Paramedics -.arrived
with a trolley and straltjackct-

The man was overpowered,
trussed, laid on the trolley feet

uppermost, and removed. We
saw it all through the window as
we finished our omelettes,
surrounded by a hubbub of

Spanifo-speaking. • - kitchen
workers.

.
Our waiter alone did- not

pause to stare or comment, but
continued plying his fatalistic
TMUa .— lit : ... - .

.
ippen around here.

Crazier and crazier it get& . ...

Guy stabs himself first, in the
men’s room, then he cans, foe
cop* - . - Now there’s blood all
toner .the men’s room- Can I
uring you.folks some, coffee or
dessert?”

He was, ofcourse**consum-
mate performer. .The difference
war that, after a long -

diet of
trendy prima' donnas, ;we; had
stumbledon King Lear.- ;

imua that*, ism
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BADLY LENT, BADLY SPENT
Where has all "the money gone?
In the welter of discussion about

- i ntemationaj debt that question
does not seem much to be raised,
•Yet it must be relevant both to

* the processofdetermining where
" the basic responsibility for this

.crisis lies, so that,' by' extension,
. one should know where to look

for action, .to relieve it, and
secondly, to -evaluate- future
policies' for - lending - to the

_ debtors.

Is it because the debtors have
used their loans so badly' that
they, now claim to be unable to
honour ,tbe debt at higher
interest rales? Why is there so
little to show for their borrow-
ing? It seems that the money was
badly lent in the first place, and
badly spent ' in ; the second
AdrafaedIy

,

this poor lending
and poor borrowing long pre-
ceded President Reagan’s budget
deficit and the high interest rates

.
.which are their consequence.
They occurred mostly in the

. early. ’70s. when lenders and
borrowers alike took advantage

- ofnD or negative interest rates to
- enter into contracts which must

have been loosely conceived and
j.

optimistically policed. More-
over, in Mexico and Argentina at
least, there are hew men trying to
cope with the profligacy of their

. predecessors.

The economic prosperity of
the developed world was not
achieved with fly-by night bor-
rowing, nor was it an overnight

“ phenomenon. However, the debt
. crisis reminds us of the britlle-

,
ness of even our prosperity. In
Europe, the United States and
Japan prosperity sprung from a

- combination of order and flexi-

bility: order in a stable, political

environment, enabling investors

and entrepreneurs to exploit

; their talents with the greatest

flexibility. In
.
the. developing

„ world we see the reverse:
- disorder and rigidity. There is

.. disorder in the political environ-
ment and rigidities stultify most
of those economic structures

which have had Western money
poured into them.

So where has all the money
gone? In the early seventies
American banks scrambled for
business in developing countries
and the Soviet block, since they
expected more profits there than
they- could achieve in the United
States where lending rates were
controlled. They helped to
finance hundreds of projects
which had little prospect of
profitability. They were encour-
aged to do this by official

authorities and central banks
keen to see them recycle petro-
dollars.

. Because they received official

encouragement then, the banks
now look to the official auth-
orities to bail them out. The
question of their own imprud-
ence, which in banking must be a
halt-sister to incompetence, has
become a secondary matter,
while the politics predominate.
The banks politicize their
position by invoking official

responsibility for their imprud-
ence. They also claim assistance
on the basis that confidence in

the banking system is a strategic

necessity which requires govern-
ment and central banks to
operate as lenders of last resort.

That is not in question, provided
that the process only secures
depositors, and does not protect
the banks and their shareholders
from the well deserved verdict of
the market.

On the borrowing side there is

as much politicization as among
the lenders. The debtor countries
give the impression that they can
blackmail their bankers into
being relieved of their obli-

gations. Many technical devices
are being considered to help
them overcome their difficulties.

They may come in many guises,

but the impression of blackmail
can scarcely disguise the fact that

in a stricter world there would
only be one name for it: default.

If both borrower and lender
expect to be rescued from the

consequences of their own mis-
calculation, what responsibility
is left to them? How can they
both be prevented from getting
into the same trouble again?

,
Admittedly, the governments of
Mexico and Brazil at least seem
to be trying to remould their
economies to meet the demands
which indebtedness imposes on
them. But they still have a long
way to go. It is a measure ofhow
indulgent Western agencies have

.
been in their lending to the
developing world that these two
countries can attract so many
points for good conduct when
their economic policies still act
against the free influx of equity
capital, labour under overbur-
dened bureaucracies and appear
to have no readiness to sell off
state-owned assets to relieve

some of the debt. The capital
value of Mexico's state owned
oil company, for instance, itself

probably exceeds Mexico’s entire
external debt; yet we hear no
suggestions that some of it could
be sold to relieve the debt and
reduce Mexico's repayment
problem.

Responsibility for this crisis

must therefore be fully shared. It

is not all President Reagan's
fault: nor even can it be
attributed simply to the shock of
higher interest rates. Shared
responsibility should beget a

shared programme for recovery.
If governments protect bank
deposits and participate scepti-

cally in schemes to rephase
sovereign debts, sovereign deb-
tors should also show, far more
than they have done, that they
are now prepared to adopt
economic policies which have
the resilience to make them
better risks than they have
proved to be: and banks -
particularly those major Ameri-
can houses with vast Latin
American profits behind them -
should face unpleasant reality

and mark down their assets or
expose non-performing loans to
the judgment of a secondary
market. That would soon give

them the value they deserve.

AN UNSHAMEFUL WASTE
The second bank holiday week-
end in May must have .come in

the nick of time for those MPs
who have just staggered home
exhausted by thirty-six sleepless

hours on or near the benches of

the House of Commons. Judged
by the results, their sacrifice was
ofno benefit to anyone, not even
the Alliance members who
contrived to keep the House up
all night by upstaging the Labour
opposition.

At the time, it obviously
seemed a bright idea. On
Tuesday, the Commons were

devoting themselves to the

Committee stage of the generally

unloved paving bill which sus-

pends elections next year to the

Greater London Council and to

the metropolitan county coun-
cils, in advance of their abol-

ition, As is usual on such

occasions, the 10 o’clock rule

which ends the business of the

House at that time was in

suspense and Members could

continue with the business as

long as they wanted.
It was. however, expected by

agreement to end at a reasonable

hour. The Labour Party, there-

fore, had duly departed when the

Liberals, under the temporary
guidance of Mr Simon Hughes
(who holds the once rock-solid

Labour seat of Bermondsey by

courtesy of Mr Peter Taichcll's

candidature) seized the.iniiiaxivc

.and kept the business going all

night with what, in lay language,

would be called a filibuster -
though since this would be
unprocedural it is never deemed
correct to describe anything that

has actually happened by Jhai
word.

Then, on Wednesday morn-
ing, the Conservatives began to

see what was in it for them. By
themselves keeping the . ’“fili-

buster” going beyond 2.30pm,
the starting time of the new day's

sitting, they obliterated Wednes-
day’s business, which was to

have been an emergency debate
on the closing of the British

Leyland plant at Bathgate . In-

stead, they were able to press

straight ahead with the third

reading of the GLC paving, bill,

thus freeing themselves of Mr
Heath’s opinions and the press

of the obligation to relay them.
No great harm was done.

Looked at from the outside,

this fruitless exercise may well

seem to confirm the opinions of

those who see parliamentary

procedure in action as an

expense of spirit in a waste of

shame. Surely these things could

be ordered better! What a way to

run a country! Is it not as absurd

as expecting moribund MPs to

turn up to vote instead of having
push-buttons and proxies? Why,
it is as wasteful as letting MPs
luxuriate in limitless questions
costing on average, £64 (oral) or

£39 (written) an answer!

Yet the fault is not in the
system but in the novices who
misused it. Given the power ofa
parliamentary’ party majority
(without - which Parliament
would be chaotic) and the
massive weapons of the guillo-

tine and the closure (themselves
invented as a protection against
nineteenth century filibustering

by Irish Nationalists) the only
substantial day-to-day power of
an Opposition is to try to rob the
Government of parliamentary
time, and to use procedure
against ministers. “Procedure is

aU the Constitution the poor
Briton has,” as the historian and
parliamentarian Sir Kenneth
Pickthom once put it in the
House.

The parliamentary system is

not faulty but a good many of
the people who operate it are,

happily, and like the rest of us.

fallible. What the great filibuster

of 1 984 showed was that Alliance
MPs are still learning. It is not
the fault of procedure that they
could not see far ahead in the
haze ofa long night’s sitting.

A BISHOP’S BELIEFS
The Church of England prides

itself on being a broad church,

not just comprehensive in the

traditional sense of embracing
Protestant and Catholic beliefs

but also able to contain everyone
from the Biblical fundamentalist
to the radical theologian. It is not
a formula for perfect harmony,
and in fact at any point in time
there is somewhere a little

guerrilla war going on between
conflicting points of view. The
latest outbreak is between the
Bishop-Designate of Durham,
Professor David Jeukins, and
those members of the church
who feel that his exposition of
dogma in the television pro-
gramme Credo undermines the

declaratory force of the Nicene
Credo which they profess every
Sunday.

Professor Jenkins's views are
already a matter of record, as he
has set down his considered
theological judgments in print
many times: and those respon-
sible for nominating him.
especially the Grown Appoint-
ments Commission of the
Church of England, must have
considered him sound enough-
One of his attractions is that his

refreshing intellectual candour
may make Christian belief more
accessible to those who find

it hard to respond * to too
much emphasis on miracles and
wonders.

There is a distinction to be
made between questioning a

belief and denying it: question-
ing can be a responsible activity

in the church, leading to better

and deeper understanding. For a

theologian to deny what is

commonly held to be a funda-
mental tenet of the .Anglican

faith is apparently, in the present

day, tolerated: but the church
would be unwise to prefer him
for senior episcopal appoint-

ment. That does not apply to

Professor Jenkins, however, and
it would be unjust to discuss the

matter as if it did.

The more exact issue is

whether a bishop (or bishop

designate) should allow himself

to speculate in public, to express

doubts and raise questions, even

if his defence (as in this case) is

that he is in fact upholding

orthodoxy by rbe way he puts it.

Jt must be a matter of degree;

and of the overall impression

likely to be given, balancing the

needs of the simplest of the

simple faithful against the laud-

able aim of presenting religion in

terms which meet some of the

difficulties of a sceptical world.

Against those shocked and

offended by the late Dr John

Robinson's Honest to Cod book

must be set those helped by it, of

which there were certainly some.

But the parallel is not perfect:

there was an element of almost

mischievous iconoclasm in Dr
Robinson's case which is missing

in the present one.

Nevertheless Professor ;
Jen-

kins was incautious. As a man
about to be a bishop he must act
as if he was one, which implies a
responsibility for holding
together the various threads and
themes jn .Anglicanism. An
Anglo-Catholic who becomes a

. bishop must be particularly

gentle towards Evangelicals, and
vice versa; a theologian of the
modern school must similarly be
particularly careful with the
susceptibilities of the conserva-
tives. This is undoubtedly an
inhibition on lively minds used
to cut and thrust in academic
debate, but regular churchgoers
do not expect their spiritual

aspirations to be turned into so
much seminar fodder. And as
a bishop he will be a member of
a college of bishops, who also

singly and collectively have the
same responsibilities.

A mission to raise the level of
theological awareness in the
church would be no bad thing,

from their point of view, pro-
vided ihe missionary, being one
of their number, does not
proceed as if he were alone, and
takes account of their longer
experience of managing this

broad church. Meanwhile they
stand to gain enormously from
having among them a restless

intellectual like the Bishop-
Designate of Durham: no doubt
.he wflj have searching questions
to put to them, too, but unlike
the viewing public, they can
question back.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Exercising options Challenging views from on high
on school pay
From the Genera) Secretary of the
ProfessionalAssociation of Teachers
Sir, Tucked away in your leader of
May 21 about the teachers' salary

dispute was the measure most likely

to resolve once and for all the
problem which regularly : besets
salary negotiations. I refer to the

i_rintroduction of what is sometimes
known as single-option arbitration,
which would eliminate the custom*
ary high-clalm/low-ofTer positions
taken up by the different sides under
present arrangements.

It is perfectly clear that, were it

the current practice for arbitrators to

settle upon either claim or offer, the
proceedings in the Burnham com-
mittee this year would not have
begun with a claim in excess of 30
per cent set against an offer of 3 per
cem. What possible hope has there

ever been of negotiating a settlement
when those were the starting

positions?

Had single-option arbitration
been in prospect the employers
would very likely have started at 4
per cent and the teachers at 6 per

cent. A manifestly inadequate offer

would have given the game away to

the teachers: an excessive claim
would have been equivalent to an
own goal.

Essentia] to the success ofa single-

option arrangement is tbe proviso
that arbitration should be available

at the request of one side. Were
Burnham procedures to revert to

that practice, single-option arbi-

tration could hardly fail to eliminate
disruption from our schools. It

would also be likely to hasten salary

settlements, since the position ofthe
two sides at the outset would be
relatively close. In short, the

existence of such arbitral arrange-
ments would significantly reduce the

likelihood of resort to conciliation.

In the autumn of 1982 the
Professional Association ofTeachers
recommended to the teachers' panel
of the Burnham committee that a

policy be adopted aimed at securing
statutory provision of single-option

arbitration. The proposal was
disregarded at that time; subsequent
events make it a matter of urgency
for the issue be further explored by
all parties, and not least by the
Secretary of State for Education and
Science.

If we want peaec.in our schools in

our time, that is the way ahead.

Yours faithfully.

PETER DAWSON.
General Secretary.

Professional Association of
Teachers.
99 Friar Gale.
Derby.
May 22.

From Mr R. \l. Rowctt

Sir: Dr Kenneth Ulyatt (May 22)

calls for payment by results: but that

is hardly realistic.

Looking back at the end of a

teaching career with only not quite

100 per cent failure, and seeing that

by present standards I should never
have been appointed in the first

place. I am conscious of two abiding

principles: first, that foi both teacher

and pupils, esteem and desert are

not related; and secondly, that in no
way can the value ofa teacher or his

work be assessed objectively.

Therefore, the only course for

ensuring sound and efficient teach-

ing is to offer a rate of remuneration
which will induce good candidates.

Yours faithfully,

R. M. ROWETT.
14 Ildcrsley Grove, SE21.
May 22.

Front Mrs .4. Mackay Miller

Sir. I was the teacher who received

that letter (May 23) and who set that

extra work - •‘Draw six items that

you can buy at a cajbtabac in

France: you must include stamps
and postcards.'*

I did ii because I knew that my
pupils would miss their lesson on
Wednesday, May 9.

I belong to the one teaching union
pledged not lo strike - and 1 didn’t!

Yours faiihfuilv.

PAMELA MILLER.
(Head ofModem Languages,
Rothelawe School!,
Little Oaks.
Painters Forsial.

Faversham.
Kent.
Mav 23.

Blossom time

From MrAlan Seame
Sir, I have to inform you that in this

parish the bamboo is flowering for

the second year running. Our field

prophets and village sibyls are

agreed that this is a most sinister

ponenL but none can tell of w-hat.

Yours perturbed,

ALAN NEAME.
Trafalgar House.
Selling.
Nr Faversham,
Kent.
Mav 15.

From the Reverend P. /. Addison

Sir. The views of the Reverend
Professor David Jenkins may well

be capable of an “entirely orthodox
interpretation”, pace your corre-

spondent. Mr Clifford LonglcyfMay
14). But what the professor said (if

we can rely upon press reports of a

programme many of us did not see)

has the effect of undermining the
work of faithful parish priests and
bewildering the laity.

We of simple faith are rather
weary of theologians, however
eminent, who blunder on to the
television screens, oblivious of the

effect their opinion may have. Many
viewers will not have realised that it

is a persona

f

opinion, subject to the
faith of the Church: and any
qualifying statements which may be
made (and often are not) are
overlooked in tbe excitement of the

controversy engendered.
What a man thinks in the study of

theology is one thing. It may well

differ from day to day. It seems
possible 10 pursue the subject as an
academic interest without actually

believing anything at all and one
suspects that too much of it can
addle a man's mind.

Bui however intelligible the

debate may be within academic
circles it is unwary to expose such
questions in places where the terms
of reference simply will not be
understood (see the headlines): and
such “thinking aloud” is bound to
be regarded as the authentic voice of
the Church when it is nothing of the

kind.

It is altogether different however,
when a man aspires to office in the

Church, and particularly high office.

The Church's use of theology is to
explain, interpret, and uphold the

faith, hammered out at great pains
against ancient heresy {which is with
us yet): in which the key must be.

wbat did the Lord Jesus teach: what
did the early Church believe: and
what did the ancient fathers

proclaim?
It is to this we are pledged in our

ordination vows and to which a
bishop is committed at his conse-
cration. The office of a bishop in the
Church of God is to teach and
uphold the faith and encourage the
faithful in it. In simple terms, the

integrity of the Church is called in

question when a man appears to
deny the faith he is “paid” to teach.

Is that not the heart ofthe question?

The advice tendered by the Dean
of Durham today (May 23) to read
the professor's book is hardly likely

to offer comfort to the ordinary
parishioner who is perplexed by «
all!

Yours faiihfuilv.

P. 1. ADDISON.
2ts Park Avenue.
With erases.
North Humberside.
May 23.

From Mr Gerald Bonner
Sir. The Dean of Durham (May 23)
seems to consider the question of
episcopal orthodoxy only in terms of
the practice of the Church of
England. Undoubtedly there is “a
long-standing Anglican freedom in

the interpretation of Scripture and
the historic creeds” which has in its

time permitted opinions of an
heretical character to be professed
by members of the episcopate, but-
the essential question is whether it is

proper for a bishop, who according
to tradition is the historic guardian
of orthodoxy, to hold views which
are incompatible with catholic
doctrine.

As a layman, with no sense of
loyalty to the Establishment but
with a conviction that the Anglican
communion is pan of the Church of
Christ. I feel that I have a right to

expect in my bishop the same
acceptance of fundamental Christian
belief that \ have myself; and 1 know
that I am not alone in this

expectation.

In so saying I do not wish to

prejudge the question of Professor
Jenkins's onhodoxy; but l cannot
see why those of us who support the

Church of England, a voluntary
society which nowadays make's
constantly increasing demands upon
the pockets of its members, should
be expected to accept without
question those who arc placed in

authority over us without any
consultation.

Unlike the Dean of Durham 1 do
not even have the right to cast a

vote, under the Crown's direction,

for the Bishop-elect.

Yours faithfully.

GERALD BONNER.
U ni versity of Durham.
Department ofTheology
Abbey House.
Palace Green.
Durham.
May 23.

Defence changes
From Air J tce-Marshal S. B.

Mamil

Sir. Proposals by the Secretary of
State for Defence for changes in the
higher direction of the Armed
Forces arc long overdue and should
be welcomed by all three Armed
Services and the Civil Service.

For some years past. imer-Scrvice
bickering over issues of policy and
procurement of armaments has
produced compromise solutions
which have not been in the best

interests of the Services or the

country and it was inevitable that

those who had held the highest posts

under the system that had existed

for some twenty years should object
to change, despite convincing
evidence that change was necessary.

One former Chief of Defence Staff

has suggested (May 17) that morale
of the Forces will be adversely

affected by the proposed changes.
This is not convincing. y,,ce it is

generally accepted that morale is

almost entirely the responsibility of
commanders from commanders-in-
chief down to unit commanders.
Indeed, it is questionable whether
the men at the lower levels even
know the name of the head of their

particular Service.

Ii has also been suggested that a
"weak Chief of Defence Staff and a
strong Secretary of State could be a
lethal combination". That we have
had weak chiefs of defence staff and
weak chiefs of staff is unarguable,
but perhaps the new system will

ensure that more appropriate selec-

tions arc made in future to obviate
such a predicament.
We were fortunate that during the

Falklands war we Had Admiral of
the Fleet Sir Terence Lew-in (now
Lord Lewin) as Chief of Defence
Staff and the sole adviser to the
Secretary of State and the Cabinet
rather than some of his predecessors.

Linder the new system, the chiefs

of staff will have their say on policy
and procurement matters, but the
advice to the Secretary of State will

be proffered by the Chiefof Defence
Staff, supported by his central staff,

which should ensure that decisions

arc based on the best advice possible
and in the best interests of the
Armed Forces and ofthe country.

Yours faithfully.

STEWART MENAUL.
The Lodge.
Frensham Vale.
Lower Bourne.
Famham.
Surrev.
Mav ll.

'Remarried’ by order

From MrSimon Baldwin-Furry

Sir. I am moved to remonstrate with
the press generally and The Times in

particular in connexion with your
continuing reference to “quickie”
divorces.

Whilst undoubtedly Parliament,
sensibly, intended to allow the
unhappy increase in dissolutions of
marriages to be dealt with less

painfully to the parties involved,
and at less expense to the public

purse where legal-aid funds were
involved, by. firstly, the Matri-
monial Causes Act 1973 and the

subsequent, alleged, improvements
of April. 1977. I am convinced that,

for the most part, both aspects have
failed to live up to expectations.

The rescission by the President of

the Family Division of three

divorces earlier this week (report.

May 16) demonstrates the misad-
venture which can occur where
parties do not consider a divorce a
sufficiently serious matter to war-
rant professional advice and demon-
strate. in each case, the misplaced
use of the word “quickie”.
Some county courts of my

acquaintance are so busy (and one
imagines under-staffed) that a
simple agreed divorce now takes in

excess of eight months from
inception to decree nisi if there are

children involved.

Yours faithfully.

SIMON BALDWIN-PDRRY.
Hill House.
Duliingham.
Nr Newmarket,
Suffolk.
Mav 17.

Madness in great ones
From Professor Michael Shepherd

Sir. Mr Bernard Levin (May 15) has

rightly drawn attention to the

problems created by political leaders

who exhibit, in one way or another,

overt mental derangement.
His comments recall .Alexis de

Tocqueville's still more disquieting

observations on Louis Napoleon, a

seemingly attractive man whose
appearance concealed what de

TocqucvilJe called "a little vein cil

madness”. And. he concludes, ”h
was his madness rather than his

reason which, ihanks to circum-
stances. caused his success and
force: lor the world is a strange
theatre”.

Yours sinccrelv.

MICHAEL SHEPHERD.
University ofLondon.
Institute of Psychiatry.
DcCrespigm Park.
Denmark Hill. SE5.

Saleroom losses
From Lord De L “Isle. VC
Sir. In view of Lord Astor's letter of
May 16 about the sale of works of
an to national museums, it seems
necessary to recite the actual events
of the sale of the Earl of Southamp-
ton’s armour in the order in which
they occurred, to which he has
referred.

As Lord Asior says, the
Southampton armour was sold at
Sotheby's on May 5, 1983, when the
Armouries bid unsuccessfully. The
issue of an export licence, necessary
for any work ofan valued at £8,000
or over, was officially objected to

and the application was therefore
referred to the Reviewing Com-
mittee on the Export of Works of
Art.

They met to consider the case on
August IS, 1983. On their rec-
ommendation the Minister for the
Arts exercised his power to impose a
six-month delay on the issue of the

licence from that date, to allow

institutions in this country time id

match the price. This, including the

auctioneer’s premium. VAT. and ihe

dealer's commission, came to

£372.950.
The outcome was that the

Armouries successfully raised this

sum in time and it w-as therefore

never necessary to ask for any
extension of the temporary export

ban.
It was not possible for the

.Armouries to make their appeal

before ibe minister’s decision and it

took until October 5 to make all the
arrangements necessary for a

national and international appeal.

The appeal closed on February 1 S.

1984. The Armouries were thus able

to make their offer to the purchaser,

who had the armour in his

possession in this country. As a

result of this successful negotiation

the armour is now on display in the

Tower ofLondon.
It seems necessary to point out

th3i the responsibility for paying the
vendor docs not lie with the
purchasing institution in question,
but remains as always with the
auctioneers under the rules by which
they are known to operate. There
can be no contractual relationship
between the purchasing institution

and the vendor.
The system of export licence

control was devised so that, in

default of a private treaty sale with a

national institution, the vendor
could secure the open market price

for his property at public auction, as

happened in this instance. I do not.

therefore, understand Lord Astor's

point about museums being able to

buy “at prices below those to which
the bidding at auction might have
run”,

I am. yours truly.

DE L’ISLE Chairman,
Board qfTrustees.
The Armouries.
HM Tower of London. EC3.
May 21.

Young musicians
over-exposed?
Front Mr Rodney Slatford

Sir. Irrespective of moral questions
of exposing young musicians before
they are ready, I find il particularly
sad that 20 million European
Broadcasting Union viewers are
beguiled by immature children
playing music they arc neither
technically nor ’ emotionally
equipped to perform.

There is surely no parallel case,
either in an or in span (if we arc to
take the announcer's comment
about a “tournament” seriously).

A child can recite Shakespeare, a
teenager can paint, an adolescent
can run - but an actor who has had a
West End success, an artist who has
made his mark, or even an athlete
with a medal arc all more interest-
ing.

Music, by nature intangible,
cannot be quantified, as Yehudi
Menuhin so rightly pointed out at

the presentation in Geneva.

It is a pity that when British

music colleges arc turning out
superb young artists every year,

television allocates lime and money
to the raw material at the expense of
the finished product.

Yours faithfulK.

RODNEY SLATFORD. Chairman,
Music Competitions Working Party.

European String Teachers’
Association.
31 Thornhill Square. NI.
Max 24.

Odious comparisons
From the Genera! Secretary of the
Association of First Division Civil
Servants

Sir. In his article. “Why comparabi-
lity is odious” (May 21). Ferdinand
Mount argues for pay jn the public
services to be determined by free

collective bargaining as opposed to

comparability with the private
sector.

To civil servants comparability
means getting the rate for the job. no
more and no less. It creates the
industrial relations peace in which
the workforce is properly motivated
to perform efficiently and effec-

tively. and the taxpaper gets value
for money.

Free collective bargaining, on the

other hand, which wc have experi-

enced since 19SI. has introduced
distrust, bitterness and strikes into

an area where they had been
vinuallv unknown. Is this what Mr
Mount really wants?

Your faithfully.

JOHN WARD. General Secretary.
Association of First Division Civil

Sen ants.

17 Northumberland Avenue. WC2.
May 22.

‘Law of the heavy mob’
From MrJimmy Reid

Sir. Mr R. A. Lceson (May 17) has
obviously missed the point of my
article (May 14). Not one word was
directed to the leaders of the NUM.
Il was solely concerned with the
Labour Party and its handling ofthe
current dispute in the coal industry-.

British labour has always been
associated with the struggle for the
right to vote and has argued strongly
that the ballot box belonged to the

people and not the privileged few.

Mr Leeson also made reference to
the UCS (Upper Clyde Shipbuilders)
workers' occupation of their

workplaces, in which I was proud to

play a part.

He should also have reminded
your readers that all workers at the

UCS voted for ihe “work-in” and
every Wednesday, throughout the 14
months of the campaign, no matter
the difficulties and pressures, we
held a mass meeting of all involved
to receive their approval by vote as

to how we should proceed.

Yours faiihfuilv.

JIMMY REID.
50 Kelvingrov e Street.
Glasgow.
Mav 17.

Missing wheels
Front Mr Hugo Johnson

Sir. In answer to Mr Kenneth Fry's
letter of May 22 concerning the lack
of disabled transportation at the
Liverpool International Garden
Festival, the situation is as follows:

1. There are 15 wheelchairs, with
pushers ifpre-booked.
2. There are six electrically powered
disabled vehicles, again pre-
boofcable.

3. At least 60 per cent of the
festival's 125 acres is accessible to

such vehicles.

Budget constraints prevent us
from providing more; however, the
service is presently coping satis-

factorily with a daily visitor

attendance which averages 12,582.

I am. Sir. your most obedient
servant.

HUGO JOHNSON.
Marketing Manager.
Liverpool International Garden
Festival.
Priory Wood-
Si Michael’s in the Hamlet
Aigburth.
Liverpool.
Mav 24.

Out of touch
From Mr Denis Aforiarty
Sir. 1 would not wish to appear
immodest, or indeed chauvinistic,
but 1 found last month in Central
Park that as a soliuu-v English
walker, admittedly brisk, with
concentration and head held high, it

was not uncommon to outpace quite
a few enthusiastic New Yorkers out
jogging for what, I presume, thev
considered to be the more speedy”,
effective and beneficial exercise.

Yours faiihfuilv.

DENIS MORI ARTY’,
74 Addison Gardens. W14.
May 22.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 25: The Queen, attended by the

Marchioness of Abergavenny, Mr
Robert Feiiowcs. M^jor-Genera!
Michael Palmer. Air Vice-Manbal
John Seyeine and Major . Hugh
Lindsay, arrived at Heathrow
Airport, London, this morning in an
aircraft of The' Queen's Flight from .

the Federal 'Republic ofGermany.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 25: The Prince of Wales,
President, HMS Kelly Rc-Union
Association, this evening attended

the Ke-Umon Dinner on board
HMS President, King's Reach.

Lieutenant-Colonel David Brom-
head was in attendance.
May 25: Princess Alice Duchess of
Gloucester arrived at Royal Air
Force Wittering thisafternoon in an
aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight at -die

conclusion of her visit to Federal

Republic ofGermany.
Mrs Michael Harvey and

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon
Bland were in attendance.

The Duke of Gloucester pre-

sented the Norah Stucken Trust

Annual Award for Horticultural

Achievement at a Luncheon held at

Stationers' Hall London, today.

Major Nigel Ctaambcrtaync-

Macdonald was in attendance.

Forthcoming
marriages
Major J. P.’lCsEcly
and theHon A. J . Hmchell
The . engagement is announced
between John Pamop Kiszriy, Scots
Guards, son of Dr and Mrs John
Kiszely, of Whiteficld, Tolland Bay,
Isle of Wight and Arabella Jane,

daughter of Lord and Lady
Hcrscheli. of Westfield House,
Aldington. Wantage, Oxfordshire.

Mr M. P. G. Austin
and Miss R. M. Woodcock
The engagement is announced
between Maurice, youngest son of
MrA F. G. Austin and the late Mrs
Austin, of Skeeby. Yorkshire and
Rachael, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs L P. Woodcock, of
Longbridgc DcveriU. Wiltshire.

Mr S. A.Jackson
and Miss S.A. F. McComb
The engagement is announced
between Simon Jackson. The King's
Regi ment. son of Major and Mrs A
Jackson. Heron's Reach, Shute End.
Aldcrbury. Salisbury, and Sheelagh
McComb, Royal Army Denial
Corns, daughter ofthe late Mr A. F.

McComb and Mrs B McComb. 1 14
Shrewsbury Road. Claughton. Bir-

kenhead.

Captain D. J. A. Bergin

and Miss S. Bailey

The engagement is announced
between Desmond John Anthony
Bogin. The Royal Irish Rangers,

son of Mr and Mrs J. N. Bergin. of

Dublin and Susan, daughter of the

late Mr G. Bailey and of Mrs A.

Bailey, ofNorth Yorkshire.

Mr D. F. de S. Cochrane
and Miss S. R. Sathiyamnrthy

The ' engagement is announced
between David, son of Mr and Mrs
John Cochrane, of Beech. Alton.

Hampshire, and Ranjini. elder

daughter of Mr and Mrs Chelliah-

pillai Sathiyamurthv. of Kandy. Sri

Lanka.

Mr G. J. Schwarz
and Miss D. Smith

The engagement is announced
between Gary, son of Mr and Mrs
Franklin W. Schwarz, of Orlando.
Florida, and Dixie, daughter of
Captain and Mrs Alien Smith HI, of
Ponman Square, London Wl.

Mr P. Williams
and Miss V. Wicks

The engagement is announced
between Peter, son or Mr and Mrs
Peter Williams, of Hamble, Hamp-
shire. and Victoria, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Brian Wicks, of Chippen-
ham. Wiltshire.

The divide between certainty and faith
In religious matters most people
want certainty. But certainty is

very elusive. We live in _an age

which is not congenial to

certainty in any part of life. In

the last century John Henry
Newman wrote a large book
called The Grammar cfAssent.
designed to show that, it is

possible to move from probable

premises to certain conclusions.

In the process he illuminated

the ways in which we make our
decisions, but he did not

succeed in his original aim.

Because religious people like

and seek certainty there are

many who today profess or
peddle fraudulent certainties,

based on a confidence which is

in inverse proportion to their

knowledge of the subject, for

ignorance is a great begetter of
confidence.

Beneath this desire for

certainty and that false claim to

have achieved it is often a

hidden fear, an unwillingness to

face difficult and disturbing
questions. Christians today
have a duty to beware of
fraudulent certainty.

We can reach mathematical
certainty. Wc can have certainty

about scientific facts proved by
demonstration and. verified by
experiment But even scientific

certainty is only provisional.

Many scientists in the last

century were certain that the
basic stuff of the physical
universe is material: today they
cannot.have the same certainty.
We tan sometimes achieve

certainty about what happened
in the past. I possess my father's
birth-certificate and I am
therefore certain of the date on
which he was bora, though even
here all I can say is that the
probability of the certificate

being wrong exists but is so
remote as to make the opposite
conclusion virtually certain.

We can try to achieve
certainty by relying on what we
think is a certain authority, for
example, the Bible or the
Church. But as far as certainty

goes, how reliable is either of
them? Historical criticism has
reduced, though not exploded,

the authority of the Bible, and
Church authorities have made
so many mistakes in the last

century or so that they cannot
supply us with unfailing cer-

tainty.

The bench of bishops of the

Church of England and Convo-
cation resoundingly condemned
the conclusions of >Essays and
Reviews (published in 1860).

Today most scholars woujd
regard those conclusions as in

large part justified. The biblical

commission set up„by Pope Leo
XIII had an appearance of most
weighty authority. But several

of its considered pronounce-

ments would today provoke

God demands faith. Only thus

ran he have ourselves, our

hearts, which is what he wants.'

Purely intellectual assent to a

demonstrative certainty could

not involve this; and ifwc could

know God thus, we would be

master of him. not he ofus.

. But when we speak of faith

we do not mean blind faith,

believing anything or every-

thing because the more you
believe the better, believing that

derision among scholars of all God specially stopped the sup

complexions.
’

When we ask about certainty

in believing in God, we are in a

complex situation. According

to the witness of Scripture,

tradition and experience, the

God of both Judaism and
Christianity can only be known
by faith, not by philosophical,

scientific nor mathematical
knowledge. Faith does not deal

with certainties. An act of
faith demands self-committal

self-giving, a movement or

movements ofthe will.

Kierkegaard called it a

passionate subjectivity and
demanded that it should cover

that which is of infinite personal

concern to us. One can see why

for Joshua, that Balaam’s ass

spoke to him, that Jonah was
swallowed and regurgitated by a
whale.
We cannot have demons-

trative proofs for faith, but we
must have good reasons,- good
motives, for believing. If

Christians were to abandon the

search for certainty and seek

instead for faith based on right

reason. much unnecessary
heart-searching and obloquy
would be saved.

R. P.C. Hanson
Emeritus Professorof

Theology,

.
- Manchester University

Luncheon
Lady Maclean

Lord Maclean. Lord High Com-
missioner to the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland, and Lady
Maclean entertained at luncheon at

the Palace of Holyroodhouse
yesrerday. Their guests were:tm Moilcrulor of The General Assembly
and Mrs Paterson. the Austrian
Ambassador and Frau Thomas. Vlscounr
and Viscountess Thurso. Mr James
Callaghan. MP. and Mr* Callaghan, the Sir
tlay and Lads- cammed orsuccoui. ihc Rev
Dr Randolph and Mrs Taylor. the Ean ofWamyss and March. Sir David and Lady

*nd

Dinner
Association of Magisterial Officers

The annual conference dinner ofthe
Association of Magisterial Officers
was held on Friday. May II, 1984,
when the president of the associ-
ation, Mr Roger A. Davis,
entertained Judge Michael Argyle,

Sir John Arnold. Lady Ralphs.
Chairman of the Magistrates’

Association. Mr Roger Sims. MP,
Dr Dennis Gray. Chairman of the
Central Council of Magistrates'

Courts committees, and Dr Barbara
Gray. Mr D. Kidner, President of
the Justices' Clerks' Society, and
Mrs Kidner. Dr and Mrs S. B.

Marsh. Mrs B» Fair. Home Office,

and Mr T. Law. Home Office.

At the annual general meeting
which was held afterwards. Mr A.
Hall was elected president. Mr A. J.

Flack, vice-president, and Mr D. W.
Stone, honorary treasurer.

Service dinners
HMS Kelly Reunion Association

The Prince of Wales presided at the

reunion dinner of HMS Kelly
Reunion Association held in HMS
President last night The patron.
Countess Mountbatten of Burma,
and Lord Brabourne were present
The toast of the guests was proposed
by the vice-president Rear-Admiral
P. W. Burnett Sir Donald Gosling.
Vice-President of the White Ensign
.Association, responded. Absent
friends was proposed by treasurer

Mr V. Shaw. Among others present
were:

Lord Hutchinson of LuUlnglon. QC. and
Lady Hutchinson. Lady Gosling. Mrs
Burned. Gaptam R H O Roberts. RNR. and
Mrs Roberta. Captain W W F Chattenon
DJdcson. RN. and Mrs Oiattenon Dickson.
Captain and Mrs E T L Dunstervllle.
Lleutcnanl-CDIonal O drumhead.
Commander G Unes. RNR. and Mr* Lines.
Commander and Mm J C TumbulL
Commander G W G Hunt. RN. and Mrs
Hunt. Mr and Mrs Aj Wilkins. Ueutmant-
Commander M Baker. RN. and Mrs Baker.
Mb* N Burnett. Mr M Sturdy. Third Officer
V Thomas and MajorR Gresty.

HMSCoUingwood -

HMS Collingwood held its annual
dinner in the Wardroom of HMS
Collingwood last night. Vice-

Admiral A. S. Tippet ChiefofFleet
Support was the guest of honour
and Admiral Sir Lindsay Bryson,
Controller ofthe Navy, was among
those present Captain A Wheatley,

RN. Captain ofHMS Collingwood,
presided.

Birthdays
TODAY: Sir Matt Busby. 75: Mr
Peter Cushing, 71; Mr Roy Doirice,
59; Sir David English, 53; Lord
Gridley. 78: Mr Justice Kenneth
Jones, 63: Sir Patrick Kingsley, 76;
Mr .Alee McCowcn, 59; Mr Robert
Morley. 76: Sir Charles O'Halloran,
60; Sir Evelyn Shuckburgh, 75; Mr
David Stevens. 48: Mr Glen Turner,
37; Sir Frederick White. 79.
TOMORROW: Mr Eric Anderson,
48; Canon Simon Barrington-Word,
54; Mr Jeffrey Bernard. 52; Miss'
Gila Black, 41; Mr Andrew Boyle,
65; Brigadier Sir Edward Caffyn. 80;
Mr John Cornell, 33; Sir William
Crawshay, 64; Lord Errol! of Hale,
70: Lord Fulton. 82; Mr Duncan
Goodherw, 27; Sir Derek Greena-
way. 74: Mr Norman Griggs, 68;
Miss Elizabeth Harwood. 46: Mr
Henry Kissinger. 61; Mr Chris-
topher Lee. 62; Genera] Sir James
MarshaJI-Comwall. 97; Mr Vincent
Price. 73; Mr Leslie Prince, 83: Mr
AJwitt Schockcmohle. 49: Sir Robert
Shone, 78; Sir Ross Staimon, 70; the
Right Rev Mervyn Stockwood, 71;
Mr Philip Waldron. 34.

University news
Newcastle
Professor David Greer. Hamilton
Hariy Professor of Music at Queen's
University, Belfast, has been
appointed professor ofmusic and to

the headship of the department
from October 1. in succession to

Professor Denis Matthews, who will

be retiring.

Males
UWIST
Dr Brian Moores, reader in

management sciences at the

Univereiiv of Manchester Institute

of Scienrc and Technology;- to

be professor or management in

business administration and

accountancy from October I.

"7nr Burkes Peerage - they wane
to listymtrpolitical riant’

Burke’s Peerage Publications

announce die publication of
thrir np-darcd Peerage in

Spring 1985, with vital new
[appendices andcomprehensive

cross reference systems

added. Advertising by
invitation only.

Registration and order forms

dispatched end May
for completion endJuly.

Pre-publication price £60.00.
Enquiries to Peter Townend.

DeptA, 1 Hay Hill,

London,WL
BURKE'S PEERAGE

Wings presented
At a graduation ceremony at No 2
Flying Training School, RAF
Shawbury. yesterday Air Vice-
Marshall D. Harry-Evans. Air
Officer Commanding No 1 Group,
presented wings to the following
officers of the general duties {pilot)

branch on completion of an
advanced flying training course on
Gazelle and Wessex helicopters:
Fnghi Lieutenant* P II Barton. BSc from
Carlisle (awarded Alvts Trophy). R P Beer.
BSc. from Bridgend. C M Scon. BA. from
Richmond-North Yorkshire. D J Sled, from
Keswtck (Awarded the Blackwood TTophyi:
Pllol Officer IG Cahill, from Veadon. Leeds.

Institute of Energy
Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman ofthe
National Coal Board, has been
elected an honorary fellow of the
Institute of Energy.

The battered Van Dyck portrait of Sir Edmund Verney under inspection yesterday at the Hamilton-Kerr Institute near
Cambridge, where ft is to be restored (Photographs: Harry Kerr)

A creased and battered piece of

canvas found under a bed at

Basildon, Essex, during a
police drugs search has turned

out to be a Van Dyck painting

stolen in London more than 10
years ago (Kenneth Gosling
writes).

Its discovery is the result of a
remarkable coincidence. Re-
turning to his Suffolk home a
few months ago from the
banging of hts latest exhibition.

Sir John Verney, the painter,

illustrator and anthor. turned

on the television.

He found himself half

watching a local Anglia pro-

Stolen Van Dyck found
in police drugs raid

gramme abont stolen property.

The last item was abont a
portrait on canvas which had
been roughly cut from its frame
and then folded up.

A police commentary re-

ported that the painting,

thought to be a portrait of
Charles 1, had turned np in a

bundle discovered under a bed
during the drugs investigation.

In the 30 seconds that the

item was screened. Sir John,
realized the painting was of his

ancestor. Sir Edmund Verney,

Charles I's standard-bearer at

the Battle of Edgehill. That
painting had been stolen from
his mothers London flat in

1973.
He notified Chelmsford

police and then had to wait
several months while police

investigated the drugs case

before proceeding with the
legalities of churning back the
picture.

He had retained the frame
and stretcher from which the

portrait had been cot so
roughly that part of the
subject's fingers had been
severed.

Now it is being examined
prior to restoration work at the

Hamilton Kerr Institute near

Cambridge, which is likely to

take np to 12 months to

complete. Although badly
crumpled, the paint surface is

still in reasonable condition.

Clifton College
Entrance scholarship examination
1984
The following have been elected to

scholarships and are shown in

alphabetical order within each
category;
Major scnourshiM: bme ana. Brockhum
School: M D Denman . Onion College
Preparatory School A CUflon.
Minor scholarships: W D F Bennetts. The
Pam school Batn iRTZ scholarship;, n c
Levtnoer. CUflon College Preparatory
School t, CUflon (John Perdval
scholarship): R J R Clark. Canon College
Preparatory School A canon iMercheni
Venturers* scholarship).
MaJor exhibition: J C Leek. KalUleW School
& Clifton (Leslie Prince exhHntloiy
Mltsar exhibition: A R Jane*. Altrtnchmn
Grammar School (Wall Manion oxhlbwonj:
C Taw. Clifton Collage Preparatory School

•
"MUonJ: T M Yonpe. CUflon

‘ (WOO exhi-

Exhimuons^ K
t
M .AyJroer^New College

School. ford). A P Cobb iMoutsford.

(Wiseman exhibition): TMYi
Preparatory SchoolCollege

bitten}.
Awarded the title of Scholar: S P Orton,
william Hulrae Grammar School & outon.
Art scholarship: J M Vickers. CUAon
College Preparatory School (Roper Fry Art
scnoiarahipi-
Art exhibition: B T James. Edgartey Hall
rMUUMd Junior School).
The following wore elected la music
scholarships In February 1984:
D A HU1. uandafr Cathedral School: R W
MUlward. The Cathedral Choir School.
Rlpoti: D R Tltcomb. Colston's Junior
School (MeWatters scholarship).
Musk: exhibition: N C Atrwood. Prior Park
School.

St Edward's School
Oxford
The following awards haic been
made:
Scholarships: 1. R M K Greenway >The
Downs. Wraxalli. 2. R T R Lyne iBlshop
Klrt Middle School. Oxford). 3. J D R
Wilcox (Brorkhursl. Newbury K 4. C E V
Goddard (Oakley Hall. Cirencester'. PDA
KeaQnge i Lockers Park. Homel Hempstead'._ and j

, .
Scholarships.

P A Arnold and M R May
Goodenougn ‘Barclays Bank' Scholarship*
- far entry in I9&a. | p Biswas 'Forest
School. London). C H Blake iNewlend
House. Twickenham). R Fakes )E,er*ley
School. South'* old. m S K McCartney
iBroadslonr Middle Schoofi. S Richards iSi

Hugh's. Faringdoni and R Young iPnor
Pars. Cr. Crickladei.

Wallingford) and D & B Fry iHlghfieid.
Unhook >.

Musk ekhlbitUMW J E Condor iNow College
School). S H.MoCJeery iTerrlngtOn Hall.
Yorki. G E Hainoe iNew College School!
and A M CUye tChrai Church Cathedral
School. Oxford).
Continuation scholarships for entry In
I98S. W P Hutchinson iSI Hugh's.
Fartngdon'. B R Merrick (The Beacon.
Chcsntun Bo)*', h Sailer 'Dragon School)
and R Is Umoulh i_Ashf old. Aylesbury-

Wroxhall Abbey
School Warwick
Ai the reunion on June 30. 1984. a
memorial service for Miss K. G.
Harvie. headmistress. 1943-1956.
will be held ai 11.30am in the
chapel. Those wishing 10 attend who
have not received an invitation

should contact the school secretary.

Monkton Combe School
Scholarship examination 1984
The following awards have been
made:
Malar scholarship- G N Canermole.
Monkion Combe Junior School: E K
Duodale. Mormon Combe Junior School: JM LeRov. Driioon School. Oxford: j M
Turner. Brockhunt School. Newbury: M j
Wheeldon. Monkion Combe Junior School.
Minor scholarship: C M Pratt. Dumpion
School, near Wlmborne.
Ma tor scholarship for Muilc: E K Dugdale.
Monkion Combe Junior School.
Minor Scholarship for Musk: M J D Ward.
SI Plran'i School. Maidenhead.

Chichester House,
Brighton College
Chichester House will celebrate its

centenary with a dinner to be held at

Brighton College on Friday. October

?. 1984. Former members are

invited to write to the Adminis-
trative Secretary. Brighton College,

for details.

Latest wills

Dorothy Marie Des Longrais. of
Teignmoulh. Dev-on. left estate

valued at £141.047 net. After

bequests totalling £6.500 and some
effects she left the residue equally

between the RSPCA, the NSPCC
and Dr Bamardo's.

Bancroft. Joyce WeatheralJ. of
Regent's Parle. London -£337.618

Henderson, Mr Kenneth Charles, of
Manor Park. London £762.248
Jarman. Mr Charles Edward, of
Mousehole. Panzancc S3 16.507
Laughton. Mr George Stratton, of
Studley .£346.417

Science report

Hormone link to travel sickness

Motion sickness, whether on
the sea, in the air or in a car, is

attributed to a response by the
brain to an excessive variety of
accelerations as registered by
the delicate balancing mechan-
ism inside the middle ear.

In addition to that form of
nausea, astronauts who suffer
space sickness are believed to
be victims of the same sort of
process, but heightened by the
discordance of signals which
the brain perceives in the bodv
resulting from weightlessness.

Travel sickness affects a
high proportion of astronauts
during the early part of
missions. In just the same way
that some earthboand mortals
react almost instantly at the
first yaw of a boat while others
seem completely immune to
the most turbulent conditions,
some experienced astronauts
feel their stomachs turn on
each flight and others are
quite unaffected.
The intense research which

By Pearce Wright. Science Editor

the United States National

Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration (Nasa) has done
into the subject over the past

15 years is yielding some
results. One of the studies

indicates that a change in the

hormone balance can be

detected in people resistant to

nausea.

Tests were made at Mass's
laboratory in Houston, using a
flight simulator to reprodocc
uneven movements, which
showed that individuals unaf-
fected by motion sickness were
producing larger amounts of
such hormones as adrenalin,

noradrenaline and ACTH than
those people In whom dis-

comfort occurred readily.

Nasa's biomedical research
group decided to investigate

hormone levels because they
are known to be affected when
the body reacts to other forms
of stress and danger. The

* observation that the levels rose
when conditions for motion

sickness prevailed was inter-

preted at first as the specific

response of the body for

resisting stress.

However, the latest findings

published in the Journal ofthe
American Medical Association

reveal that individuals with

high hormone levels under
motion sickness conditions

also have far higher levels of
hormones under normal cir-

cumstances than people who
suffer distress readily.

_
Mo interpretation of their

discovery has been offered by
the scientists in terms of some
simple cause and effect re-
lationship underlying their
discovery. Bat they do suggest
that the varying pattern of
hormones may be an import-
ant indicator of the way
individuals respond to drugs
intended to suppress motion
sickness, and they propose to
direct the next pan of their
research to that question.

Latest appointments

Telecom watchdog
Professor Bryan CarsberR, aged 45.
Anhur Andersen Professor of
Accounting, London School of
Economics, is lo be Director
General of Telecommunications
from July I.

Announcing his appointment in a
parliamentary written reply yester-
day. Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary
of State for Trade and Industry,
said: “the director will have the
powers lo monitor the licences of
British Telecom and other oper-
ators, safeguarding the interests of
domestic and business users of
telecommunications in all parts of
the country, and he will encourage
and protect fair competition in the
industry".

Other appointments include:
Mr Donald Forster, aged 63,
chairman of the Warrington and
Runcorn New Town Development
Corporation, to be chairman of the
Merseyside Development Corpor-
ation from November 1 in
succession to Mr Leslie Young, who
is io succeed Sir Frank Price as
chairman of the British Waterways
Board.

Mr J. Michael Bowers to be a
member of the Performing Right
Tribunal from June I.

Mr Michael Malone-Lee, aged 43,
Assistant Secretary at the Depart-
ment of Health and Social Security
on secondment to the National
Health Service, to succeed Mr Clive
Wilson as Undersecretary in charge
of establishments and personnel
division 21 and Director of
Establishments (HQ) with effect

from June 4.

Mr Norman Warner, aged 43,
Assistant Secretary in the depart-
ment on secondment on a fellow-
ship at Nuffield College, Oxford, to
succeed Mrs Ann Bowtdl as Under
Secretary in charge of the social
security (supplementary benefits
benefits) division from May 31.

Mr Roger Lancaster, assistant

director of West Midlands Arts
Association, to be director of the
Yorkshire Arts Association in

September in succession to Mr
Richard Digby Day who resigned a
few weeks after taking up the post in

January.

Mr Robin MoontfieM to be Deputy
Secretary. Department ofTrade and
Industry, from May 21 to succeed
Mr A. G. Manzie.

'

Mr JenJcyn Beverley Smith, Pro-
fessor David Ellis Evans, and Mr
John Geraint Jenkins to be
members of the Royal Commission
an Ancient and Historical Monu-
ments in Wales.

Services tomorrow:
Rogation: Sunday
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC 8: M,
10 30. Juo. TO, Vaughan Williams in C.Roman Catholic Btahop ol Stralhcarn: HC.
It 30. Mtssa Bretl* In D. K194 i Mozart i.

Ini. Aie Verum Corpus iMozarti: E with
oraypr for Poland. 3. IS. Mag and Nunc
(Umltus. Watson in E. A. Agnus Del
Pcnder gckIL Right R-n, K wooUcomDe
WESTMINSTER ABBEY- HC. 8. M. 10.30.
Brn-dtollf. jackion in G. Ocull omnium
(Wood}. Ret Dr A Harvey

: UUny In
procession and sung Eucharist- ll«Q
Mlssa Brevis 'WallonV E. 3. HoweUs
Westminster Service. Bui thanks be le Cod
•Handel). Res L Dennen: organ redial.
5.5S: ES. 6.30. Rev A Luff.SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL- HC. *>;

EucftansL 1 1. Jackson In C. A. ctu-lai Oelzw
raised from the dead iCookj. Give peace OLord iplslnsongi: Rev E Shegog: ES. The «John-, Service iHowellsi. A. O God lliou artmy God iPurcell'. The Pro, ost.THE QL'EEN’S CHAPEL. St James Palace:HC 8.30: MP 11. IS A Thy word b a
lantern i Piqt *fl>._Ven E A 0 Ter rail.
THE QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY
i Public welcomed l: M. 11 15. TD. Vaughan
williams tresHvali. a. Lei the wiomSeraphim fHAndcli. Rev J Williams; HC.

Bracks:
M. 1 1 . uit Chaplain; HC. noon
HM TOWER OF LONDON: HC, 9 16. M.M^juo^Dodgson. a. Jut, Deo iDcrtiiBL

TEMPLE CHURCH Flee! Street (public
welcomed! HC. 8 30: 11.15 TD. dyson In
F. Job Deo. Waiion. a. Thou vlsliest the
earth >Gremei. the Mailer: organ
Voluntary.
ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF Church)
public welcomed); HC. B.30. IS IS: MP
11. dedication of Memorial 10 Squadron-

RalOh Reader. TD. Jub. Stanford inL rial a. The Lord n my shopnerd
iSthubero. Dame Anna Neagie.
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace.
HC. 8.30. M. 11. Boyce In C. Thou viMlKt
ih* earth (Greene). Canon M Moore: E.
3.30. O lasle and see (Vaughan Williams;.
Suimton in G. Fear hoi Q Lord (rigarl:

ALL HALLOWS BV THE TOWER: Sung
Euclurlse. 1 1. The Layman Speak*, mbs Ol
Roboruhaw. nurse teacher.
ALL SAINTS. Margaret StreeCLM. 8 and
S.16: HM. 11. Collegium Regale iHowdtei.
Rev J S W Young: Solemn E. Sermon and
Benediction. 6. ualrsow in . Rev J w
Holden.
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH: HC. B. noon:
children's service. IO. • It. Rev CEL.
Thomson: 6. RevC E L Thomson
CROSVEKOR CHAPEL. Sooth Audi try

Street: HC 8. IS: Sung Eucharw. 11, Mfeta
Aetema Christ. Munera CPaiesiJlnaL O now
amiable rweeUtes.i. Rev DrA w Mario.
HOLY TRINITYDrampton: HC. 8: (sun 91
19: M. 11, Archdeacon op Middle*!*: Efai
6 30 iGiMW Service). RevJTCB College.
HOLY TRINITY. Prince Consort Rd: HC
a 30. 12.08: Choral mp. ii. Rev Dr M
IsracL
HOLY TRINITY. SkMUM SC HC 8 30. the
Eucharist. 10.30. Cannon Roberts: HC.
12. 10 .

Si ALBAN'S HalUani.- SM. 9.30: HM. 11.
Mes&o Solenneilo (Langtalsj. My heart o
Home fOnmyj. Fr. Houkung: LAI. B.30.

ST BARTHOLMEW-THE-GBEAT PRI-
ORY 1AO 1123): He. 9: M. II Td. Smart in,
F: a Thou vlsliest the earth (Grccnc).
Prebendarv H Feam: E. 6.30. Blow
1 Dorlam. O Lard. Look down from heaven
iBattwhiiii. Ret. BKingvmni mtrn.
ST BRIDES. FLEET STREET: He. 8.30:
Coral M and Euetiarts

*
' . Collegium

Regale iHowrllsi. Td «
.

In _A,
Prebendary dcwi. Marfa... sral E. 6-30.

i Clboons. Barnard). Mag and NuncdhnlRlK
Noble in B minor (sermon In mustCK organ.
ST GEORGE'S Hanover Square: HC amg
EucharbL 11. KIHsa Arttma Christ!
Muriere iPalestrinaj. A. Jesu. the very
thought of thee (Balrstowi. Rev. G D
waifcins.
ST JAMES'S Piccadilly: HC. 8.30; sung
EucnartsL 11 : EP. 6.
ST MARGARETTS. Wei I minister: He. S.1S.
12 IB. Cora) M and Sermon 11. Canon T
Beeson.
ST MARTIN -IN -THE- FIELDS; HC.
(1662). 8: family Communion. S.afi. Rev F
sievens: ms. 1 1 .30. The Vicar: Choral E.
J 30: ES. 6.30. Norman Ingram-Smith.
ST MARY ABBOTS. Kensington: HC. 8 and
12.30; Eucharist. 9.30. The Vicar: M.
11 IS. Rev M J Thompson; E. 6.30. Rev PM Arnold.
ST MARY'S. Bourne Street: LM. a. 9.45. 7:
HM. 11. MUaa "Quand* lo pans' (Lana).
Thou uuirest the earth 'Greene). O sacrum
convnium 1Croce'. Canon D. Burges,. E
and Solemn Benediction- 6- 15

McLaren: 65Q
j
_Rgi . CK Hamel Cooke.

h
Mumford.

ST MICHAEL _
M. 11. Bishop Jack Dalle

Chester Square: HC. 8.15:
: HC: 6.30. Rev J A

ST PAUL'S, wuton Place. KnfghtbrMAe:
HC, 8 and 9: Solemn Eucharist. II.RuaC
CCourtould.
ST PAUL'S Rttoen Adam_Street: 1 1. Rev. P
Clarke: HC 6.! P Clarke.

ST PETER'S. Eaton Square- HC 8 15:
family Mass, to: solemn Mass. 11. MLsaa
'L'hora Paspa (VladanaX A. Blessed be the
Lord God tAmner i. Fr C Laurence
st Simon zelotes. Chetsca. HC 8: MP.
1 1: EP. 6.30. Rev O R Clarks.
ST STEPHEN'S. Gloucester Road: LM. B. 9:
HM. 11. Minna late Confessor (Palestrinai.
Rev Dr P Butler solemn E and Benedinton.
6. Probendary H Moore.
ST VET)AST. Foster Lane: SM, il; Mesae
Basse fFaurei. 1 waited for the Lord
(MenOefetehn), ties G A Reddihgton.

ST COLUMBA'S (Church or Scotland). Pont
street: 1 1 . ajp. v*ry \

Rev R L Small,CROWN COURT CHURCH (Qttircn of
Scotland). Russell Street. Covent Carden;
11.IS, 6.30. Rev M Culhtwrtson.

THE ORATORY. SWT: LM. 7. 8. 9. 10:HM, u. Mcmr des OrpMntttss (Gounod). OMona Mater gratue (CrivduJ: LM. 12.30
4.40. 7; Vesper*. 3.30. Ave Regtna

AND CECILIA. IGhOswmy,
Breve (Lrfebvrei, Cfuiarus

ST
SM.

ST ETHELDREDA'S. Oy Place (HothornClrmt SM. 11. Mass tat D (BartBchmid),
Aye Marta (Elgar) .

THE ASSUMPTION, Warwick Street, Wl.
LM. B. 10: SM. 11. Mtssa O Quant
Opriosum (Victoria). O bone Jesu (Darina),
tntlina »«me iHimmel): LM. noon, A, 6.
CHURCH OP Our LADY. St John 1* wood;SM damn. 10.45. Mbp Oum OMraterem
wr (Victoria). Ascendo ad fiatrwu
i Palestrina).
THE JESUIT CHURCH..Farm Street TJn,
8-30, 10, 1

1

• dung Latin MaaO. Mixm
"LTajra pana" rvtaoanaj. Exunata nnti
(viadaitaCSwit 12.15. *.1 5. 6. i6.

pwc 1 1. 6.30. Rev J. Millar.
ST JCHT-TS WOOD tMtad Itaformed

BSCT^/cn,waon^
CENraAL- HALL. Westminster: - li and
5-30. Rev PrRJTudor.
WEST ..LONDON MtSSJON Hlnda street
Methodist Church; 11.BayJ Newton: 6.30.
RevsJordan.
CITY TEMPLE. Hotborn Viaduct: GC. 11.Res' C Flaehnuti! 6.30. Rev TonyRem.
WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Huddngnam
Gate: 1 1 and 0.30. Rev Dr R T Kandan.

OBITUARY
DRTHEODORE DUNHAM
Early study ofthe atmosphere

ofVenus
A correspondent writes:

Friends in this country will

be" saddened by the death of
Theodore Dunham, aged 86, on
April 3 in Chocorua, New
Hampshire. By using spectro-

scopic methods, he discovered,

in 1932. with W. S. Adams, that

the atmosphere of Venus
contained substantial -amounts
of carbon dioxide. This was
confirmed in 1967 from sam-
ples taken by US and Soviet

space capsules.

Characteristically working
until the night before he died,

Dunham had devoted his life to
the study of a variety of
problems in medicine, optics

and astronomy. He had. just

completed the design and
construction of a computer-
guided telescopic.

He was a keen Anglophile,

and during the war gave, with
his wife Miriam, generous

hospitality to two English girls,

daughters of an astrophysicist

colleague, looking after them for
five years. He visited London
during the Blitz, to. fly with the
RAF, advising them on gun
sights, in bis capacity as chiefof
the optical intrultaents section
of the US Office of Scientific

Research and Development
Born in New York. City, he

was the son of a doctor. His
mother. Josephine Balestier,

was the sister of Kipling's wife,

Caroline Balestier.'

After qualifying as a medical
doctor, at Cornell, Dunham
turned to astronomy; gaining a
PhD at Princeton.- He main-

tamed his interest in both fields,

and held appointments at Mt
Wilson Observatory, Pasadena,
both the Harvard Medical
School and the Harvard Ob-
servatory, the Institute of
Optics at Rochester, and finally

at the Australian National
University in Canberra, where
he designed a spectroscope for a
74-inch telescope, to study
southern hemisphere stars.

DR PETER BORREE
Dr Anthony du Vivier writes:

-

May I add to your mention of
the death on April 6 of Dr Peter
Borne. He was an outstanding
exponent of. clinical derma-
tology, a Superb teacher and an
inspiration to his patients and
junior staff He was formerly
Physician-in-Cbarge of the' Skin
Department, of . St Bartholo-
mew’s Hospital, a Governor of
the Hospital, Chairman of the

Medical Council and Dermatol-
ogist to Moorfields Eye Hospi-
tal.

Born in Basra, Iraq. . on
March 26. 1918, the son of Dr
David Forbes Borne, a New
Zealander who qualified in
Edinburgh and who devoted his

life to surgery at the -British

Hospital he founded in Basra,

Peter Borne was educated at
Rugby and Clare College,

Cambridge, and qualified in

medicine at Bart’s in 1942.

He joined the RAMC after

House jobs at Bart’s and saw
military service in Europe after

D Day, and the Middle East and
Greece after the war, before

being demobbed in 1 947. After
Senior Registrar posts in derma-
tology at St Bartholomew's

Hospital and at St Mary's
Hospital, be was asked by Dr R.
M. MacKenna to join him in

the skin, department at Bart’s in

1952.
He achieved the greatest

eminence in his speciality and
was' elected at an early age
President of the Section of
Dermatology at - the Royal
Society of Medicine in London.
He was similarly honoured by
his medical colleagues by being
elected chairman of the Medical
Council, the most senior pos-
ition at Bart's, a post he held
with distinction.

His legacy to dermatology
was considerable but worthy of
special mention are several

classic scientific papers on skin

disorders which are constantly
referred to. He wrote a brilliant

monograph on diseases of the

skin for undergraduates and
general practitioners entitled

"Roxburgh's Common Skin
Diseases’* which is dis-

tinguished by the lucidity ofhis
clinical descriptions.- He also

successfully edited Modem
Trends in Dermatology one of
the first to include an inter-

national group ofcontributors.

MISS DOROTHY SIDLEY
A correspondent writes;

Miss Dorothy Lilian Sidley,

MBE, a leading advocate of
animal welfare, died on May 20,

1984. aged 88. She had been
General Secretary of the Coun-
cil of Justice to Animals and
Humane Slaughter Association
for48 years until her retirement
in 1978.

During this period she helped
to introduce many reforms
which improved conditions for

ANDREA LEEDS
Andrea Leeds who has died

in Palm Springs, California at

the age of 69 was an American
leading lady who appeared in
several notable films of the late

1930s.

Among her credits were
Come and Get Jt (1930): Stage
Door (1937); The Goldwyn
Follies (1939); and Swanee
River (1939).

the food animals in markets and
at the time of slaughter,

including the legal requirements

for pre-slaughter stunning. Her
work had taken her into

slaughterhouses in this country.

Canada and the USA, into

broiler processing plants, the

holds of cattle boats and into

livestock markets. -

Miss Sidley waS appointed
MBE in 1964 in recognition of

her work for the welfare of

animals.

Mr Geoffrey Herrick, who
died on May 20 at die age of 73,
was a former Chairman of
Marathon Knitwear and Presi-

dent of the Knitting Industry

Federation. He was active in

support of the Leonard
Cheshire Foundation, of which
he was a Trustee, and was the

driving force behind tile build-

ing of Holme Lodge in West
Bridgford.

Memorial services
Sir Arthur Hopc-Joues
A service ofthanksgiving for the life

of Sir Arthur Hope-Jones was held.

at St James's, Piccadilly, yesterday.

The Rev Donald Reeves officiated.

Mr Peter Hope-Jones, son, and Mrs
Rodney Carter, daughter, read from
John Bunyan's Pilgrim’s Progress

and Mr Philip DunkJey also rod.
Sir Philip Rogers. Lord Bonomley,
Sir David Orr, chairman of
lnchcape. and Mr Mungo Fitzpa-
trick gave addresses. Among those
present were:
Lady Hodc-Jodm (widow). Mrs Peter Hope- 1

Jones 'daughter-in-law). Mr Radxwy Carter
(son-ln-tawj. Isabel Garter (granddaughter).
Mr* Nigel Conor. Mrs Angelo Caras. Mr
Marti Curtis.
The Agenr-Gmerad for South. AnttraHo.

Lady Claud HaKUKon. Laoy Bonomley. Sir
Eric Norris ideputy chairman. InchcroeL.
Lady Rogers, sir Sente Wrtom. Sir HlUon
and Lady Poynion. Sir Finlay end Kady
GIJcJirtiL Sir Eric and Lady Drake. Sir Pater
Walter* (Chairman. Brinsfa Petroleum
Company) with Mr Patru* Ginam: -Btr
Kingsley Collett. Sir Richard Calling. Mr A J

RlteM* Whatman. Gnn
Putt rwre&entliia
Jge. ana Km Commonwealth

Mr Nigel Robson (deputy rtuumuut.
Ottoman Bantu. Major D F Myers
(chairman. Mesopotamia and Palforoe
Dinner oub). Mrs Philip Dunkley. Mr and
MraKeuntlh MacKenzte. Mr and Mrs David
Thomas. Mr and Mrs David Balfour. Mr
and Mrs Arthur Lacy. Mr ond Mr* Terence
Bonders. Mr-tan fOnnoor. Mr and Mrs J H

Oxford). Commander R Whallcv (chairman.
East India qum and Mrs WhaUey. Mr
Douglas Sklntfc IMotor Agents Association
also representing be Vice-Lieutenant of
Creator Manchester). Mr Arthur WIQjra-
ham (dtreacr. Homan Resources. Tcktro-
httL Mr John SCorrar (director Samuel
Montana and Company), Mr J K Dick
(edregor. N M Rothschild and Son) and
Mra Dick. Major Derek Norris. Mr Geoffrey
EWorfte and Canon John Montague.

MrD.FrancB
A memorial service for Mr Derek

Francis was held at Si Paul's.

Covent Garden, yesterday. The Rev

John Arrowsmith officiated and Dr
.Michael Waterhouse read the

-lesson^ Mr Julian Amyes and Mr
Alvin Rakoffgave addresses.
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Urban farms are sprouting like

mushrooms on derelict

sites, tucked away in back streets.

David Nicholson-Lord set

out to investigate and discovered

anew growth industry-

a

A stone's

throw from
Battersea
Dogs' Home,
with the pale

p r.i m.ro sc
^chimneys- of
the power

station peeping speculatively
over the railway viaduct. Will

Ashton picks up a handful of
earth. It runs through his

fingers, dry, grey and lifeless.
-

"The soil round here" he says
with a measure of understate-

ment, “is hopeless.”

Hemmed in by three railway
lines, two stations, a gypsy
encampment and a disused
gasworks, Gladstone Terrace,

SWS, is not the most promising
place to display the benefits of
agriculture and horticulture.

The trains to Victoria and
Waterloo thunder past every
live minutes, ruffling the

Aylesbury ducks and drowning
conversation. Asbion, urban
smallholder and fringe theatre

actor turned manager of Elm
Farm. Battersea, has had to take

out £lm public liability in-

surance -just in case an animal
goes berserk or lead gets into the

vegetables.

City farms are one of the

phenomena of the past decade:

odd hybrid beasts produced by
the coupling of an environmen-
tally aware counter-culture with

establishment concern at unem-
ployment and inner-city decay.

Bits and pieces of different

identities - nature reserve,

social centre, outdoor school,

wildlife sanctuary - jostle for

space within their invariably

cramped boundaries. Nobody is

quite sure how to define them
beyond saying thev' afe rich,'

strange - and new. And also

popular 40 established, 25
more in prospect, new Inquiries

running at three or four a week.
Coventry, set up last autumn, is

planning for 80,000 visitors this

year.

The chief ingredient of their

novelty is fortunately quite

simple' Amid scenes of impres-
sive dereliction - city farms
have been founded on a rubbish
trp. a lead works, a cemetery -

they provide greenery and
growth. "You can -almost see

people blink when they visit us
the first time”, said one city

farmer.
And behind the frisson at

seeing spring lambs frisking

against some gaum urban
backdrop lies something deeper
- a revaluation of the proper
place of countryside. There are
those who believe, or at least

hope, that city farming could
change the face ofagriculrore.-

City farms are striving
towards self-sufficiency in ways
undreamt of by most members
of the National Fanners*
Union- The movement began in
1971 with a “dig for victory* in
a derelict north London .shunt-
ing yard, masterminded by Ed
Berman. lately returned to
grassroots * entrepreneurship
after a spell on the -fringes of
Whitehall. Kentish Town Farm
is still there, stretched thinly

above the main line t.o St'
Pan eras, with its chicken coop-
erative. its higgledy-piggledy

village of pensioners’ gardens
and ns fruit orchard for under-

sevens to dig. lasic and scrump.

But city farming now boasts a

national organization, an elab-

orate programme of husbandry
and management courses, and a
lot ofnew ideas to cut costs and
bring in money - going far

beyond the staples of goat’s

milk, free-range eggs, potted
plants and fresh pork, beef and
mutton.

At Byker, in Newcastle upon
Tyne, for example, they have
grown grain hydroponically (in

water} to cut winter feed bills.

They have also taken a three-

acre field on the city’s northern
fringe to plant lupins as fodder.

By next year they hope to have
eliminated the £2.500 deficit

between farm animal revenues
and feed costs.

Vauxhali, in London, is

cultivating the rare ornamemal
Siberian pea shrub Caragana
arborescens - for animals, and
possibly humans loo. John
Bond, a former rural science

teacher who is the National
Federation of City Farms*
fieldworker, calls this a “classi-

cal” multi-purpose, and hith-

erto overlooked, city farm crop.

High in protein, it fixes nitrogen

in the soil and - an important
bonus for city fanners who,
unlike their rural counterparts,

have to please the planners - it

keeps its leaves in winter: it

looks nice.

Experiments like these are

vital. City farms have grown
strong on a rich diet of
voluntary commitment backed
by a complex tangle of funds
from egg sales, bazaars, com-
panies. charities, well-wishers

and the stale. Aid, however, can

recycling yard that would put
the Steptoes to shame.
And many things do come to

hand in cities - take-away food
and greengrocery leftovers for

animal feed, or spent grain from
pubs'

-

brewing their own beer.

Good topsoil is expensive so

Windmill Hill started with 250
tons of free mushroom compost
from Heinz followed by a

"green manure" crop of bright

yellow mustard. Elm Farm is

using freshwater mussels to
keep its duck pond clean;

Redditcb is considering a

compost toilet. Fruit bushes are

planted for amenity, annuals
converted into perennials by
harvesting the seed.

Weeds are coming into their

own. Japanese knotweed. a

rapid invader of waste city lots,

has been tried at Cardiff and
found useful for screening,

composting and feeding goats.

At Deen Farm in Mitcham,
south London, Mrs Rachel
Murray, the horticulturalist.

grows nellies and dandelions, 10

eat. “There are only a dozen
main agricultural crops in

Britain", says Bond. "We are

aiming to grow 200.”

City farms' closeness to

markets and the growing de-
mand for organically-grown,
free-range produce is another
rung on the ladder to self-suf-

ficiency. At Coventry they are

experimenting with fenugreek, a

basic ingredient of curries, and
many other “ethnic” vegetables

like gourds, melons and jute.

Meanwood Valley Farm, in

Leeds, is one of several listed in

The Organic Food Guide pro-

duced by the Henry Doubleday-
Research Association and
numbers five health food shops
and a whole food restaurant
among its regular customers.

At Cardiff, on its still

subsiding rubbish tip. they will

be shortly be harvesting - first

worms, and then, in another
month or two, carp, from its

fishpond- The farm breeds

worms for anglers and produces
mirror and grass carp for a

dozen local Chinese restaurants.

But it insists that customers
pick their own. “We are trying

to teach people the relationship

between the animal and the

product they eat", says Ian

Summers, the farm's animal
husbandry manager. “So if

someone wants goat's milk, we
lake them to the goal and they
milk it themselves.'’

If city farmers chose. Bond
believes, they could produce
results “out of reach of com-
mercial producers", if only
because of the available labour.
But principles arc at stake. One
Liverpool farm investigated

intensive rabbit farming, found
it would produce handsome
profits but dropped the idea

when it sparked off a revolt.

Windmill Hill grew almost a

quarter of a ton of artichokes,

could not get rid of them to

local people and sold two-thirds

to hotels and restaurants at 40p

Help at hand for the farmers

Sheds from scenery ,

ponds from tyres

be fickle. Windmill Hill Farm,
in Bristol, spends £52,000,

generates £40,000 itself and
hopes to be “community self-

sufficient” within two years: but
Windmill Hill is long-estab-

lished and. with a computer and
a photographic darkroom as

well as a duck pond, is

somewhat exceptional.

City farmers thus make a

virtue’, indeed a philosophy, of
necessity. “There is no such
thing as a disadvantage”, says

Mike Primarolo. general sec-

retarv of the federation and a

Windmill Hill volunteer. “Con-
ventional farmers take a

method and try to apply it

everywhere. Ours is a different

approach to land. We believe in

working with the land, looking

at what there is to offer and

then using it."

In practice this means using

whatever comes to hand with

an ingenuity occasionally bor-

dering on genius. Sheds are

made from BBC scenery, ponds

from car lyres, goal hills from

rubble- A new dry-stone wall is

a boundary, a landscape design

feature, a habitat for insects and

somewhere to hide rubbish

without having to pay f*?r

carting it off site. At Windmill

Hill there is a building materials

Anyone can start a city farm.
All yon need is enthusiasm and
commitment, inexhaustible

supplies of tolerance and good
humour, the patience of Job and
the political skills of Machiavel-
li.

If that sounds a trifle

exaggerated, consider the case

of die Hackney Six - a
milkman, a housewife, two

teachers, a youth worker and a
play organizer who spied a coal-

yard on the Hackney Marshes
and approached its owners, the

Central Electricity Generating
Board, with a modest proposal.

That was in October, 1978.

Now, after a three-day public

inquiry, a string of parliamen-
tary questions and the investi-

gation of some alternative sites,

they are nearing their goal: a
farm in the yard of a derelict

brewery at the other end of the

borough. If, as they hope, they

move m this summer, it will

have taken a shade under six

years. Two of the group have*

stack it out.
David Walters, the milkman

and farm-coordinator designate,

is now busy planning an
orchard, a pond and a green-

house for disabled people,

possibly heated by fermenting
animal and vegetable waste. He
remains unembittered, if a tittle

bemused, by the experience. “I
can't really say why it took so

Jong. There ’was no single

reason; it was partly not

knowing bow councils really

operate, not being politically

aware. You have to identify

what you want to do and then

make it very public, get local

people and schools on your side.

Hackney is what is known in

the city farms movement as a

“saga”. Fortunately it is excep-

tional. But, at a time when cities

have growing expanses of

derelict land and buildings, it

demonstrates that pinpointing a

site may only be the start of a

complex process.

Is it worth it? In 1980 Bob
and Gladys Gregory were

offered a plot on the pensioners'

garden at Kentish Town Farm,

north London, a few yards from
the railway line. Mrs Gregory
was pleased because her hus-
band was retiring and she was
worried that he wonld be bored.
Both flat-d weliers, their sole
experience of gardening was
with window-boxes.
Mrs Gregory kept a log of

their second season on the (arm.
On a plot measuring 18ft by
20ft, they prodneed 821b of
rnnner beans. 1001b of potaoes,
201b of freneb beans, 20
marrows. 1201b of sugar-snap
peas, 151b of onions, 301b of
tomatoes, together with cabbag-
es, radishes and lettuce. “If that
sounds like boasting, we are”,
she says. "We also get back-
ache, but we eqjoy every minnte
of it- Life, which we thought
nearly over, is renewed every-

day.”

D. N-L.
City farm contacts:
National Federation of City Farms,
The Old Vicarage. 66 Fraser Street
Windmill Hill. Bedmlnster. Bristol

BS3 4LY (0272 660663). Publishes
City Farm News and advises on all

aspects of setting up and running r
city farm.
British Trust lor Conservation
Volunteers, 36 St Mary's Street,

Wallingford. Oxfordshire OX10
OEU (0491 39766). Increasingly
involved in urban conservation.
Has set target of delivering one
million "workdays” each year on
volunteer projects by the year
2000 .

Society for Horticultural Therapy,
Goulds Ground, Vallls Way. Frame
Somerset BA11 3DW (0373 64782
A feature of many city farms Is the
society's belief that gardening is a
means of self-expression which
can achieve remarkable results
with handicapped (and able-
bodied) people.

PeRttacuKure Association, Box
500, 8 Elm Avenue, Nottingham,
Preaches and practices urban
farming,deep mulching, roof
gardening, using town gardens for

cooperative sheep rearing and frui*

and nut harvesting. Weekend
courses in July and Sept. Project
planned in Brixton, south London.

Organic gardening:
The Soil Association, Walnut Tree

Manor, Haughley, Stowmarket
Suffolk IP14 3RS (0449 673235)
Henry Doubleday Research
Association, Covent Lane,
Booking. Braintree, Essex CM7
6RW (0376 24083). A detailed

study. Organic Farming Systems in

Englandand Wales: Practice,

performance and implications, has
recently been produced by Anne
Vine and David Bateman of the
University College of Wales,
Aberystwyth (Department of
Agricultural Economics, Penglais,
Aberystwyth SY 23 3DD, £5).'

Education:
Another important function of city

farms is educating children (and
many adults) aboutthe
environment - natural, agricultural

and manmade. Wildlife areas like

butterfly gardens and frog ponds
are increasing in popularity.

Groups who can help inctude:

Rural Preservation Association,
The Old Ponca Station, Lark Lane.
Liverpool 17 (051 7287011).
London Wildlife Trust 1 Thorpe
Close. London W10(01-968
5368/9).
Streetwork, Nottlng Dale Urban
Studies Centre, 189 Freston Road
London W10 (01-969 8942).
Streetwork publishes the Bullevn
ot Environmental Education and
promotes community education.

Association of Community
Technical Aid Centres (ACTAC),
c/o COMTECHSA. Westminster
Chambers. 3 Crosshan Street.
Liverpool LI 6DQ (051 227 22041.
ACTAC has close links with the city

farms' federation, its 32 members
provide planning, architectural and
technical advice on projects.
Raise-Tt-Yourself, Inter-Action
Trust, 15 Wilkin Street London
NW5 (01 -267 9421). Advises on
cooperative urban food production
on a small scale.

Further information:
A useful source is the information
pack issued by the Shell Better
Britain Campaign. Available from
Nature Conservancy Council, PC
Box 6, Huntingdon,
Cambridgeshire PEI 8 BBU.

Next week:
Watch out for the

Hedgewatch
competition results

a pound. Then it thought again.
“We asked ourselves why wc

were doing it'*. Primarolo says.
“We could get much more for

our produce commercially than
from local people, but that is

not why we are here. It is not
the economic order that makes
city farms right but the social

order. Wc are trying to link the
two - something the hard
businessmen say can never be
done. If it succeeds, we will

have made a new economics."
The farm, he adds, produced

a recipe sheet for the artichokes
and had no trouble in selling the
remaining hundredweight to
locals, at IOp a pound.

Oddly enough, in its search
for an agriculture that is both
socially and environmentally
sensitive, the city farmers keep
stumbling across ancient and
forgotten practices, old and
neglected strains. Tougher and
rarer breeds like Soay sheep and
Gloucester Old Spot pigs are

better at foraging in arid

cityscapes- Growing crops on
roofs, a recent city farm
innovation, was practised by
the Vikings. And several forms
arc now experimenting with the

“chicken tractor", a series of
runs which cuts down on labour
and allows the hens to remain
virtually free-range because they

do their own digging, harvesting
and feeding.

The idea came from the

emerging discipline of perma-
culturc. the “perennial agricul-

ture for human settlements”
devised by the Australian Bill

Mollison. winner ofthe Alterna-
tive Nobel Prize. The ciiv

Taking the fight back
to the countryside

farmers assumed it was Moili-
son’s invention. Research by-

Bond. however, showed it being
used in Surrey and Sussex in the
early eighteenth century; its

lineage is probably even older.

Many city farmers are rude
about rural farming methods.
Kay Knights, of Kentish Town,
who for six years ran the City
Farms Advisory Sen 1 ice. be-
lieves the real farming is now
being done in the dues.

Others, like David Gordon,
of Hancliffe “community park
farm” in Bristol, believe that
many rural farmers would
secretly love to climb off the
carousel of subsidies, pesticides
and mechanization. Gordon, a
former Dartmoor organic form-
er. would like to start a rural
outpost of Hancliffe back on
the Devon uplands - taking the
fight, as it were, to the enemy.

Seen in that light, the

increasing efforts of city farmers
to gain a toehold outside the
dues assume a deeper signifi-

cance. St Wetburgh's, the third

Bristol farm, is looking for 30
acres out towards the Mendips.
for instance. More are being set

up in gentler environs - new
towns like Rcddilch, market or

seaside towns like Worcester
and Margate.

Cooperative ventures to ex-
ploit the unique advantages of
city farms may not be far
behind. Sheep from several

London farms will shortly be
taken by horsebox to Kentish
Town, to be shorn and dipped.
The wool will be turned into

rugs and sweaters at Elm Farm
- a project characteristically

social, educational and cash-
producing. The House of
Commons has expressed an
interest in fresh city farm food -
and where fresher than from
Vauxhali. across the river?

There is also talk of “farm
link" schemes in which city

farms sponsor contacts between
urban families and rural small-
holders; the latter have a secure
market, help at busy times, the
former control over what they
cat.

Small things, perhaps, but
they may in lime make a
revolution. At Windmill Hill

they have planted, with a fine

and untypical disregard of

native ecology, a Californian
redwood. When the farm
opened six years ago, it was
dismissed by critics as a five-

minute wonder. But the red-
wood is a tree that grows high
and lives long. It is the
Windmill Hill farmers* way of
saying they are there for good.

Elm Farm, Gladstone Terrace,
London SW8; Coventry City Farm,
Clarence Street, Hilffields,

Coventry; Kentish Town Farm,
Cressfield Close. London NW5:
City Farm Byker, Stepney Bank,
Newcastle upon Tyrte; Vauxhali
City Farm, St Oswalds Place,

London SE1 1; Windmill Hill City
Farm, Philip Street Bedmlnster,
Bristol BS3; Cardiff City Farm,
Uanmaes Street, Grangetown,
Cardiff; Deen Farm, Batsworth
Road, off Church Road, Mitcham.
London SW19: Meanwood Valley
Farm, Sugarwell Road. Leeds 7;

Hartcfrfte Farm, Briscoes Avenue,
Hartdiffe, Bristol 13; St

Werburgh's Farm, Watercress
Road, St Werburgh's, Bristol 2.

walk,
Amble

The small lawn
of Amble (pop. 5357ft

is an excellent place
to start a quiet stroll

along the coast
But where is this

peaceful location?
In the newAA

>. Members' Hand-
book. On page 99,

the Gazetteer will

give you Ambles
early closing day;

dis tince frommajor
centres and theAA
Appointed Garage in
the town.

Turn to the map
page 46 and you'll see that Amble ls near the
beautiful Northumbrian coast

The Handbook is packed with information like

this, and more. Theresa copy of the 1984/85

Members' Handbook waiting for AA Members.
Completely free. Call in at your nearestAA CenLre
orAA Roadside Centre with your current
Membership Certificate, or write to vourAA
Regional Headquarters enclosing 60p p&p. Please
state your membership number.

von belong.

City roots for green revolution
Ftediflg Um» it Karmii Town Firm: managad by Michael iJam (Mrt. at Ita him gats). Pictures: Laurt* Sputum
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The slow boat from Dover to Calais.

Averagejourney time: 1 hour30 minutes.
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The queue starts here . .

.

Femes takejuggernauts, long loaders and other vehicles

thattake loads oftime to load.

So addagood50minutes
forgood measure.

to thejourney time

i

The Hovercraft

FlyHoverspeed fromDover to Calaisand Boulogne.
Averagejourney time: 35 minutes.
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Offto a flyingstart

Hoverspeed don’t take juggernauts and long vehicles.

Only cars, caravans, coaches andsmall trucks.
So you’re on arid off. And offand on inno time at all.
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And here...

Get in line foryour Duty-Free’s.
They're wellworth waiting for Aren’tthey?

Airline service.

Everyone has a seat reserved on Hoverspeed. Even the
children.

Our hostesses bring drinks to your seat Including
theDuty-Frees.

Civilized, isn’tit?

This monthHoverspeedoperateup to 18 flights aday
from Dover Reaching a peak of33 a day in the Summer

However because we do it in halfthe time, we don’t
cost twice as much,:

Ourpricesstartfrom a&littleas£48 returnfor2 adults.
Including car

To: Hoverspeed Ltd., FREEPOST, Ramsgate,
KentCT12 2BR. Please sendmeyour1984 brochure.
Name and Address

T/26/5/W
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TRAVEL
Robin Young presents a gastronomic guide to

and Calais
'

Ptttiws: p«w Adda

A diet sheet for the
Channel hopper

Word has got about that yon can
Cat better in France,
cheaper too. Every week, hun-
dreds of people are taking day
trips to France with a lunch out
as the centrepiece of the
excursion. On my last three
visits to restaurants in Boulogne
and Calais, British customers
outnumbered the French by 28
to three (La Charlotte. Bou-
logne). 45 to eight (La Matelote,
Boulogne) and 54 to 25 (Le
Channel, Calais)..

And that was not coanting the
disappointments — no less than
six parties of Britons turned
away by La Charlotte because
they arrived; after 3pm with no
reservations, mid a party of four
turned away fry La Matelote
even though they had ; not only
booked by telephone weeks in

advance but had also rang to
confirm the previous night.

Their late . showed " how
disaster-prone these arrange- !

meats can be, and what scant
sympathy gastromic innocents
abroad can expect In some of the
establishments they are so keen
to patronize.

The fiasco at La Matelote
happened because another Brit-

ish party of four had beaten the
telephone-booked group
through the door by a matter of
minutes. The receptionist, per-
forming her job with more
hauteur than attention, assumed
that one group was the other,

and gave the table away.

In such circumstances one
might have expected the cham-

pagne bottle to be whipped. out
and accommodating gestures
made until another table became
free. I drew the staff’s attention
to the fact that we could vacate
onrs quite shortly, but they were
not interested. Four Britons
were summarily returned to tike

streets of Boulogne at about
1.25pm on a Sunday with their
carefully laid lunch plans rained
and poor changes by that time of
Cndhig a decent meal anywhere
else.

Such disasters will not deter
others pursning pot-luck across
the Channel. Here is a day
trippers' diet sheet to help them
make the right choices and, I
hope, avoid disappointment.

' I suggest yon commute to
your lunch table by Hoverspeed.
On calm, sonny days, of course,
nothing whets the appetite as
well as a Channel crossing on an
open deck, but you cannot rely
on the weather or, sadly, the
ferryboats’ time-keeping.
Remember that it is an hoar

later in France than it is in

Britain, and aim to be at table
by 1230pm French time. The
number of ill-prepared lunch
trips that founder on (he
supposition that lunch-time is

the same in both countries is so
huge that It is embarrassing.
Given the choice, Boulogne is .

preferable. It is a more con-
venient town, and has the edge
in both shops and restaurants.

Bnt Calais, too, has its Ians and
provides plenty of shopping and
lunching choices.

BOULOGNE
La Charlotte, 1 1 rue Doyen (off
place Dalton), (010 33 21 30 13
08). Closed Saturdays. Booking
in advance essential. The staff

speak English, although none
too willingly. The two tiny

rooms, a Parisian vision of
romantic rustic chichi with an
intimacy that is almost pro-
miscuous, are now actually
prettier than ,thc food, which
bad visibly coarsened a little of
late. The menus, at 70Fr or
99Fr, are still likely to take
British breath away and there is

a. world of difference between
theme and those of the slapdash
neighbours . at the Brasserie

Alfred, which only looks like a
good restaurant of the more
traditional variety and is not
recommended. La Charlotte's
mousselines and sorbets are
specialities; fish is usually better

than meat.

La Liegeoise, 10 rue Monsigny
(010 33 21 31 6115). Closed
Fridays. Booking necessary.
Boulogne's most radically im-
proved restaurant Alain Del-
pierre, the young chef, is an
audacious experimentalist in

nouvelle cuisine, especially with
fish; witness for example his

sausage of sole and salmon
served with tagliatelle, or fillet

of turbot with grapefruit on a
bed of spinach. Do not make
the mistake of missing the

Look and cook: Le patron awaits yon at Chez Zizine (left); and fishy business at the luxurious La Matelote

Home from home: Fish and chips tempt the French at the Bar Hamiot

voluptuous desserts. There are
menus at 82Fr, !25Fr or l90Fr,
for six delectable courses. The
decor, with coral-pink napery
and ported palms, is fairly staid,

but the service generally charm-
ing. The local clientele is mostly
businessmen, so the atmosphere
should suit men of affairs and
some imagination.

La Matelote, 80 boulevard Sie-

Beuve (opposite the casino).

(010 33 21 30 1797). Closed
Tuesdays and for the second
half of June. Perhaps you
should write as well as phone, to

ensure that they note your name
correctly. Generally reckoned to

offer Boulogne's best cooking.
The room is elegant, light,

pastel yellow, and luxuriously

appointed, the service adept but
a bit stiff. Hie wine list is

certainly the best in town.
Menus are from 90Fr during the
week, but 140Fr at weekends,
and might include langousune
with mousse ofcourgette; breast

of duck with caramelized
peaches; beef with morel mush-
rooms; or mint sorbet with
chocolate sauce and ginger
biscuit. This is the place for

those to whom money is least

important, and for large celebra-

tory parties on special

occasions. Bookings for eight or
more are, one must hope, less

likely to go astray than those for

smaller numbers.

Le Welsh Pub. 28 place Dalton
(010 33 21 31 5131). Closed
Mondays and mid-September
to mid-October. Bookings un-
likely to be taken seriously.

Boulogne's best brasserie,

briskly serving teeming plates of
fruits de mer, choucroute, gutsy
bouillabaisse, and welsh rarebit
(made with beer) which is a
local speciality. There are
menus at 80Fr during the week.
95Fr on Sundays. Upstairs is a
bit quieter than the crowded
ground flooor, but the only way
to be sure of room is to get in
early. This is a good place for
simple seafood lovers, family

parties and day-trip shoppers
who want an authentic French
meal without devoting their day
to iu

Hostellerie de la Riviere. Pom
de Briques (010 33 21 32 228! ).

Closed Mondays and through-

out August. Five kilometres
from the hoverport and town,
but manageable for motorists or
those willing to take a taxi. It is

also worth the effort because it

has recently gained a Micheiin
star, and has definitely replaced
the unreliable Atlantic at

Wimereux as the out-of-town
resort for the gastronomic
Boulormais. Recommended
specialities include three-fish

pate, sole braised in cider
\ inegar.and millcfeuille pas-
tries. There are menus from
75Fr to ISOFr.

Chez Zizine. 26 rue Amiral-
Bruix <0)0 33 21 31 43 24).

Closed Sundays. Essential to
book. A crowded, tiny room in

3 dingy side street, but not as
cheap "as it looks. The low-
priced menus are very basic and
best avoided, but there is good
value in well cooked and
absolute!) fresh fish among the
a la cane specialities. .Allow at
least !20Frfora meal. For those
who like to think of a trip to the
Comment as slumming it.

One resiaurant which serves
as a last resort for those who fail

to book is: Hamiot, 1 rue
Faidherbc <010 33 2131 4420).
A very French snack bar and
restaurant favoured by day
trippers and local fishermen
alike. Meais are robust and
inexpensive, and there is a
marginally quieter room up-
stairs.

Finally, I recommend one
restaurant between Boulogne
and Calais, affording motorists
the possibility of entering by
one port and leaving, perhaps,
by the other while having the

best possible meal en route;

Le Grand Cerf at Marquise
(21km from Calais and 13 from
Boulogne, (010 33 21 92 8453).

(Closed Mondays. Booking
essential). An amazing asset in

an unpromising location. J.-F.

Lerraercier is one of the

brightest young chefs in north-
ern France, and offers four well-

balanced and highly original

menus at prices from lOOFr to

230Fr. Specialities include hot
foie gras with apples and
turnips in cider, fish in sweet-

pepper sauce; lobster con-
somme with sardine croutons;
passionfruit sorbet with rasp-

berries steeped in pink cham-
pagne; and fresh peach souffle.

Foie gras is also sold to take

away. At a test meal only the

bread was less than superb. The
place for the galloping gourmets
for whom only the best will

suffice. Plan to spend at least 21;

hours over lunch. It is really

worth it.

CALAIS
Le Channel 3 boulevard de la

Resistance (on the seafront)

(010 33 21 34 4230). Closed
Tuesdays. Bustling, convivial
and authentically French with
its red plush tapestry up-
holstery, although it has bad a
devoted English following for

many years now. The kitchen is

in open view of the dining
room, so there are no secrets

here about the salmon with
sorrel, monkfish with green
peppercorn, con fit of goose or
poached turbot with hollandaise
sauce. Fish is more strongly

represented than meat, but the

desserts are the most limited

department. Menus at 60Fr or
90Fr are fair value and will suit

families or office parties, but
they have to keep a sharper eye
these days on the competition
next door (see below).

La Sole Meun&re, 1 boulevard
de la Resistance (next door to

the above) (010 33 21 34 4301 ).

Gosed Tuesdays and for the
third week ofJune. Has recently

undergone a sea-change with
menus from at little as 42.50Fr
and dishes as fishily original as
fish choucroute. fish couscous,
and clam quiche. They also

make an effort with the desserts,

such as profiteroles with lime
and raspberry sauce. Will
admirably suit followers of Le
Channel who are now willing to
try something else.

La Diligence, 4 rue Edomond-
Roche in Calais-Nord (connec-
ted to the Hotel Meurice) (010
33 21 96 4068). Closed Wednes-
days. Booking highly advisable.
Has now replaced the restaurant
of the Hotel Sauvage as the
most adventurous in Calais. M
Senard. the chef, dabbles in

sauces - for example. Roque-
fort; pepper and whisky; olive;

orange; and honey and vinegar.

These accompany, respectively,

veal, steak, duckling. Iamb, and
sole. The meals are light, the

tables a bit confined and the
service amateurish, but for

admirers of nouvelle cuisine

this is currently the best Calais

has to offer.

Le Moulin a Poivre, 10 rue

Neuve (near the crossing of the

four principal boulevards in

Calais-Sud) (010 33 21 96
2232). Gosed Sundays and
Mondays and the first half of
August A piece of imitation Itn-

de-siecle kitsch, but the food is

more genuine than the decor.
Scallops with leeks, monkfish in

Beaujolais. duckling in manda-
rine and game dishes in season
enliven the repertoire. A la carte

meal from about !20Fr. A jolly
place for office parties and
shopping groups willing to
experiment a little.

The last resort for those without
bookings is:

Touqaets. 57 rue Rovale (010 33
21 34 6418). Gosed Mondavs.
Has seats for 200 and a brisk
tourist menus from as little as
40Fr._ but is best for fresh
shellfish and generous plateaux
of fruits de mer.

Knockdown prices as operators struggle to fill seats
A glut of air-

charter seats to
sunny Euro-
pean desti-

» nations is pro-

\ during an in-

creasing num-
ber of special offers from tour
operators.

Thomas Cook has made an
unusual deal with British

Airtours, the charter subsidiary
of British .Airways, under which
it has bought up 18,000 seats

released back to the airline by
other operators and is now
selling them through all its high-
street branches. Thomas Cook
quotes lares as low as £89 return
on some flights to Athens and
has been advertising- flights to
some Mediterranean desti-

nations for only £49 return.

Jetsave retaliated this week
by announcing a flat-rate return
fare of £49 (plus £11 airport
taxes) to all its European
destinations throughout the
summer on any seats still

unsold within seven days of
departure. Among the routes on
which this offer applies is the
1 .800-mile flight from Gatwick
to Tenerife; that gives a rate of
only 1.6p per mile.

.An indication of the surplus
capacity on charter flights

comes from VIking Inter-

national, a leading- air-broking

company, which says that while
about 14 million aircraft seats

are on offer to tour operators
this year, only about 8 million
passengers are likely to take an
air package.

Fuelling cantion

Package holidays next winter
could be surcharged ifhostilities

in the Middle East result in an
increase in the cost ofaeroplane
fuel Most leading tour oper-
ators already exclude cost
increases caused by government
action from their no-surcharge
guarantees, but Horizon, in its

1

winter 1984-85 programme
published this week, is the first

to extend its exclusion clause to
cover the possibility-of conflict
in the Middle East. Other, mass-
market operators arc likely to

follow sail

Horizon’s 1984-85 prices to

Malta and Morocco are down
by about 10 per cent compared
with last winter. But Spanish
holidays will be up by about 7
per cent on average, because

after two to three years of
buoyant business from the

United Kingdom. Spanish

hoteliers have seen an oppor-

tunity to push UP their prices.

Safe packages

Tighter consumer protection on
air-based package holidays is

being urged by leading tour
operators. Members ofthe Tour
Operators’ Study Group, which
accounts for about 70 per cent
of the package business, have
told Sir Peter Lane, who is

investigating protection for

holidaymakers on behalf of the
Government, that the licensing

of tour operators by the Gvil
Aviation Authority should be
extended to cover all types of
air-package holiday.

At present the authority’s

licensing and bonding system
covers all charter-based holi-

days but only some of those
which use scheduled flights. The
tour operators argue that there

is so much confusion over
which of the latter legally need
to be licensed that they should
all be brought into the auth-

ority’s safety net.

Cnt-price cabin

The Danish shipping company
DFDS Seaways has come up
wish a special deal for passen-

ferry \

Harwich to Cuxhaven, in West
Germany. Four passengers with
a car will qualify for a total

round-trip fare of £249 from
June 6 to June 19 and £299
from June 20 to August 19. That
includes accommodation in a
four-berth cabin.

Family favours

Enterprise and Flair, two tour-

operating companies run by
British Airways, are to make
available “thousands” of free

holidays to children between
July and October (including the
school-holiday period). Two
fuil-ferepaying adults will be
able to take one child between
the ages of two and 1 1 free of
charge for a one or two-week
holiday, a 60 per cent discount
will apply to a second child.

Jennesse doree

French Railways (SNCF) is

offering a 50 per cent reduction

to people under 26 travelling at

offpeak tiroes between June 1

and September 30. Young
travellers can buy a “Carte
Jeune" for £10.50, which

entities them to half-price travel

on any rail route in France, with
the bonus of a free couchette
< normal price £6.10) for an
overnight journey. SNCF has
also introduced the “Carre
Jeune” for the same age group,
offering a 50 per cent or 20 per
cent discount, according to the
date of travel on four single
journeys made during 1984.

SNCF, 179 Piccadilly, London
W1 (01-409 1224).

Belfast bargain

Low-cost charter flights from
Belfast to New York are being
introduced next month by
American, Airplan in conjunc-
tion with Air National, a United
States airiine. Flights will

operate weekly from June 12
until September IS at £231

return, including airport tax.

Information from American
Airplan. Wahon-on-Thomes, on
0932 246166.

Riding high

Tours to Los Angeles to take in

the equestrian events at the
Olympic Games are being
organized by Abercrombie &.

Kent in conjunction with the
Horse Trials Support Group.
There are three separate tours
departing on July 27 or August
3. Prices start at £895, including
scheduled flight and hotel
accommodation but excluding
tickets for the Olympics events.
Information from Abercrombie
& Kent, 42 Sloane Street,
London SW] (01-235 8556).

Philip Ray

VISITALEGEND-NOW

at REID’S MADEIRA
Madeira is Europe s tropical Blond and

lor many utsuors the legendary Reid's

Hold it Modem.
Why nol enjoy da* blonds -wn and pende

summer cBmore and aee Madeira and

Reds fine gadew A kiU Bid be

us once and « may well

Become a tabu.

Without teowmg the hold you can *«4

unndsut. shm ifiwe
.
play ten"*^ ta*e a

sauna, win m our healed sea water

P0«b;Of you can walk in the magnrficeni

scenery of this enchanted island.

With some 350 Hall for a maximum of

300 guests you w» «*penen« a standard

o! service matched by lew holds. You

wiB sta*p between crep linen sheetsm
comfortable air conditioned foorru. and

depending on raar mood you candme m
traditional or informal surrounding*

offering French. Bahon! Madeiran and.

Portuguese cursme

Yea, perhaps you should make tha

legend a reotay- now.

TOR IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS:
• Georges Hangartner. (General

Manager). Rent's Hofei P.O. 8o» 40 1

.

F.900CL Funchal Code*. Madeira.

Portugal Tet .Funchal 2300 1 Tele*

72139 RerfsFoc • H.R.I - The Leading

Hotels of tTs World - TeL 01-303 3050 or

• Your Travel Agent

8 you would like cur brochure and further

jnlomutiori please send (he Coupon to.

HAMM •••'

Reid's Hotel

c/o 10 Fnar Street, London EG4VSOT

NAME.

ADDRE5S-

Ta/W

FRANCE
Apartrnents.chaletsand mobile homes in

France's most beautinjl regions.

Late-bocking oif rour.is available.

Pilces from x<lv Sc-1 oer reiron per week, 'phone

(0202) 295622 Sun^m

PUT YOUR MARRIAGE
BACK ON THE RAILS!
The romantic celebration ofa lifetime- ajourney on the

Venice Simplon-Orient-Express.
Fly/train London-Venice-London
from £515. Ring 01-928 5837
and book now.

Venice Simplon-Orient-Express
20 UpperGround,London SE1

O Venice Simplon-
Orient -Express Lid. 198-1

HOLIDAY BARGAINS
FROM GATWICX
DA Banff NAJ/A0 Eeart tnakZnaftB
IJH TtMBl CM! SC tin sw
tin Tnwtfi Besgantta KB £238 £298
9 Jon Fnn
Y COACH HUM LONDON

UmayApb SC ms nu

2 ini Ah*

i

fatter NB is ftp sinSim MfeabaJ HafAw MB reap cm
SJUM E** Plasma to Mftp £138
fl-baa testa Mar KB 15 ftp tm

£H Dhcaad afi ad Inmak boflftp id Taaldibn Htnkrmr
<2BDWBM SB rt SHvut PHMm tB Tlnblt tea KnttnH

PANORAMA HOLIDAYS
0273 73G2ST or 778211 ATOL036

Portrait of a
Self-made City

PETER NEWBQLD

Fnr * rrer cr»n ol dill rnihraOnt and
nlanumr n^, ,n, Aiihinim

roptlur mth .wjr hichurr on indnulual

hoUJxvt u> ihu hciunhil m, »nic «
phone -

Time Off Ltd.,

2a Chester Close. London
SWIX 7BQ. 0 I-2J58070

For Thomas Cook Holidays, “The
Magnificent Nile

1

cruise is a departure indeed.

"four 15-day holiday includes a 600 mile
cruise between Cairo and Aswan with 10

nights on board the luxurious Presidential
Nile cruiser 2000 years ofhistory from an
historic £995 , all fully escorted by an
accompanying Egyptologist.

Prices are all inclusiveand fully

guaranteed against all surcharges. Pick up the
Thomas Cook Holidays,.

Egypt brochure, and*

show some style on
the Nile!

ABl'A ATOL :65

BUY NOW, FLYA
thissum

TIME

Thomas Cook introduce cheap
flights without tears.

Now you can buy 'last minute
bargains’ months in advance.

Weguaranteeno hidden extras
and no surcharges. All prices

include airport charges.
Our flights leave at unusually

civilised times, day, evening and week-
end,by British Airtours TYi -Stars from

Manchester and Gatwick.

Don’trisk leaving it late—ensure

your last minute bargains now by
talking to your local Thomas Cook or
phone London 01-499 4111, Manchester
061-236 0991,or Bradford 0274-726234.

{fpciriocsfhofidzsshc^ i

Don’t just book itThomas Cook it.
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3 STAR HOTEL close 3 miles of safe,

sandy beach. Full facilities - Indoor
Pool, Sauna Solarium, Squash etc.

2nd-16th June. 7 day family holiday for 2
adults and 2 children ail inclusive for £260.

Pu$borou$h Sand? Hotel
Braunton. N. Devon. EX33 2LB

Teh <0271)890555

DOWNREW
Buhi-ps Tswwn, N Dwoo

EXil ODY
AA Red Sun Award tor

ouuwdi 113 merit

"this irngmlicenl cuuatry house set

ji benmful Tuiroundinpt. possesses

everythinp one could nth for. wilh

so nun; am era ires 10 chouse ton.
jnd food thal can ani? be Ascribed

bv uiperbntes, nm mm for anf

discerning mtrar ro Devon". Per-

sxull; run. All bcdioorra m-iuile

«riih col tv. hid pool. rennis. bil-

liards, approach yolf count. Tel

BirmupieiOZ?IJ«*>7.

KENT
FAMILY HOTEL

AA** SEA FRONT
In and outdoor swimpooh. swash,
sauna. RUHtnjse. snooton ilutt serei

(jmtfy aulln. bain «*. n Mto su
tun. playroom, dancing Special

UraVi. Spnnq Bumracr Om or two
cttiilrni free Brochure

“•wasBssa4”
Westgsrte on Sea

MAESHAWR HALL HOTEL. CAERSWS.
MDWALES. 16cti century country house
haul renowned tor its MendSrwas &
personal attention. 2 day & 4 day

breaks, excaflefit cuisine Fishing, pony
trrtdwig. golf, lovely scenery.

Tel: 068 684 255

PRETTY VICTORIAN cottage on
Suffolk: dairy farm. I »u hrs London.
3 bedrooms (sleeps at. laiwjitilin
room. Kitchen A bathroom
June 'September CTO ,ftj.
Juty.'Autprst COS P». Tel: 0787
72614

BOGNOR REGIS, by sandy beach,
delight/ id flat, sin 2/4. fully
equipped. CH. CHW. Col Lw. hr
Goodwood. FoncweJl/Chlchnler,
new oorv. all dale from May 25ih.
£70- £140 pw. Col photo's Tel: Ol-
262 8860

SUFFOLK Nr Eye. 6 bedrooms,
furnished house. Larne conservatory
& garden. £400 pem Tel (057084)
452.

AVAILABLE NOW TILL 16 JUNE 1st
week July. 8 Sepc peaceful country
cottage, for Sh nr St Ives and many
beaches. Tel 10446) 755028

CHARMING converted Granary. CJL
steeps 4. near Cirencester. Tel: North
Cemey 509.

ALLANDALE HOTEL. 3 Devonshire
Terrace. W2. Nr Hyde Park. West
End. From slrigin £11.00. dbto
£16.50 Inc English brkfst How
season). Many private showers, wc.
Write for brochure. 01-723
83X1.7807.

S/C COTTAGES or houseguests
welcome to CeorgUin Manor. 4 poster
mu en suite, beautiful grounds with
tennis, swimming, riding, fishing,
booting. Overbury 5G1 or Upper
Court. Kemerton. Glos. GL207HY.

JOHN RIDGWAY - round world
sailor - will aoaln be running
adventure courses for young people.
Also some places on St Klkla cruises.
Details: Ardmore. Rhlconicn by
Lairg. Sutherland. Tel: 097182 229

GRASS1NGTON avoflootdng River
Wharfs. Ideal centre for exploring
Yorks Dales. All home comforts.
Greenways Guest Hse. Wlurfeslde
Avenue, Threshfleld. nr Crasstnglan.
07S6752S9B.

N.W SCOTLAND - Klnlochleven.
Argyll. Mamore Lodge sots.. log cab.,
bothy, old stable, sips 6/B. £t9i p.w.
Small party dts-counts. Srvookrr A
games room, tree house, play area,
lishuttx. lounge bar <0865dt215.

A great lankly holiday in glorious

North Cornwall Free sailing,

canons, surfboards. Sot In 8 acres
adjacent sandy beach. Pierorestpie

estuary Highest standards. Enw-
tanment. U bedrooms, private

oams. Sea and country views. -

It's time to discover St Montz.

KjOoc.ksnievCoieTmat
tmi iMciiitniH&tfnxd wcwre
RUN BY AFAHLY FOR FAMILIES

ST.MOraTZ HOTEL NR POOL N .COBMWi

U

AH IDEAL COUNTRY
HOTEL

Near Ctovely offering peace &
seclusion. Indoor pool snooker,
sauna, sotarfam. entertainment.
AH rooms en suite. 4 miles beach.
Also apartments adjoining hotel.

Brochure:
KINGSLEY HOTEL.

Woelimy. Nr BMtrfntd, Devon.
[02373)481

Spacious vc apartments. Fully
equipped, oleum 68 to country- nr
Oraches. Pan of Eastern House
Hotel. Kingsbrldge with bv. swim-

ming pool etc.

TEL. BICSBURYON-SEA
>064881)296

EDUCO OF THE SEA. 3 life enriching
to day sou Lira adventure courses, t to
participants £286 p P I aboard 750
Lradtuonai Schooner in Irish Sea and
English Channel. Aug. «th-SepL 5Uv
Brochure. Tel: <0586) 8406X2.

ISLE OF RAASAY by Skye. Log cabin
available to lit 1st 2 wks Juno and
September onwards. Quiel position
with beautiful views. For funner
details phone Mrs Macrae <0478621
251.

PEMBROKESHIRE const comfortable
cottage sleeps fi. Good beaches A
sailing. 0923776831.

COTTAGE TO RENT. Rutland Waxor.
Leicestershire. iflshlng'- Most dales
avail, sips 6 -I- CoL 067 286273

THE ROYAL SPITHEAD, Bemhridge.
I.O.W. offers rully Licensed, comfort-
able student accommodaUan for bed
and full English breakfasL adlacenl lo
a safe, sandy bead). Our Smugglers'
Bam Hostelry adjoins the premises
and there are faculties for
Windsurfing. Sailing. Swimming.
Tennis, etc. The rales are £9.75 per
person per.ntglu.aud £5.00 per night
For children. Write to the above
address or phone 1.0W 872871 or
872316.

LUXURY SOR sailing yacht complete
with crew available for charter by
the woek.-s. Finings include lull CH.
ailed carpets, leak furnishings,
colour TV. stereo systems & radios in

each cabin. A radio telephone is also
available. Avaflauuity as follows:
weekly charter maximum B persons
i2 double caUns. v single a saloon
sips 31 For colour brochure & details

aeosl contact Red GobUo Charters
18662893.

GALLOWAY. Shooting lodge. Modern-
isation fust mushed so rust etas® seif

catering accommodation for 14 for
mosi dales this summer. Superb situ-

ation for PMce & beauty yet easuy
accessible. Fishing on 70 acre loch.
For details contact 0666-2701. Ref
L M.

•- n|y heirl can offer

f sou ant'Ji a weekend in

Liunion. On Fridays and

Saturdays enjoy dinnerand

dancing. OnSnndawThe Rtt*

has brought hack the style of

the 30’* with a formal tea

/lance and you may enjoy

Sunday dinner From £2b

listening to young musician*

front the Rdyal College of

Music-

EXPERIENCEA
JNIQLIEWEEKEND

IN LONDON
Accommodation and

English breakfast row from

just £85 per person fora

minimum nf a two night May.

with an additional night for

justS42.S0.lYAX and service

included).

mc/m
PTCCADfUY 10ND0N

TEL: 01-493 8181
|

lm». Ji.Tr/ibi H—'

r

LENWOODCOUNTRY CLUB
AND HOLIDAY VILLAGE

Oom to the West's best Beaches,
golf, saiiinn. loinb. squash. Indoor
pant, bars A restaurant.

Vacancies Whitsun. June, odd
weeks

Td (02372) 70727

N.!rthamj2r^S«S2f-rd Hoi
Damn

SPECIAL WHITSUN
BREAKS

You can stUl take dial Whitsun
break. 3 nights in a flrci ctaas

coastal country hotel lust £63 per
adulL children under IS negotiable.

All bedrooms have bathroom *
lavatory en -suite. Faculties include
3 baths. heated swimming.
Hiooltei . pool table lonnlt etc

Snooting, riding * fishing nearby *
ad arranged through hole!

reception. Contact

Rockham Bay Hold
Monchoe. Devon

Telephone <0271 1 870347

TO LET. Self contained holiday flaL

sleeping acc-oro for 2-3 people.
hSSSJu. aSlmhire * Welsh bor-
ders. Phone: 06474 242.

CASTLE COUNTRY. Royal Dcertde
Habitat-style cottage, sips 2/4. Ring
03308 488.

CORNWALL. Bude 4 miles. Luxury
period farmhouse. Superb secluded
situation, set tn l acre. 6 mile from
sea. sins a Dtoh.w. w /machine, ou
C.H.. T.V. 10288851 501. 01-584
9769.

ASTON MARTIN VB. auto 1980. W
rrg. 24.000 miles. Sebrtng blue met-
allic and fbwri hide, cible lights,

lambs wool rugs In Immaculate
condition. £19.46001-6703922.

HOUDAY COTTAGE In lovely border
village. Sun available all dates. Sips
46. incl. TV. fridge. Edinburgh to hr.
Glasgow i hr. Peebles lO mis. For
details 0721 62206.

BEAUTIFUL MID Wales. Residential
hotel In secluded location. Excellent
food. Traditional 8 vegetarian Li-

censed. Brochure 0654-2244. Pias
Dalguog HotrL MachynUeL Powys.

EXCITING SELF-DRIVE holidays
tflool. free colour brochure.
AJvechurcn Baal Centre. FreeposL
Birmingham 848 7BR 1021-445
2909).

FOOT OF OUANTOCK HILLS 2 lux
mews eotL newly convened, set In 4
acres or lovely gdrw. swimming pool
A tennis court. slD 4/6 from £160
pw. Tel 0278 66221 6.

CORNWALL. Flat overlooking Oshing
village, sleeps 4, nr beach, col TV.
03265 61681 after 6 pm.

let us improve your

• tennis . - . while you

enjoy.a great holiday

WINDMILL HILL PLACE
Britain'* beautiful mirimral tennis

centre sex in 2D gfarioui acres

7 (fays tarns ‘coachmg 8 pa/
erpefl in-amcSoVvIdro arvdyns
IxgnnnmnMaiNt rre
advanced IromlOj

ptl$ per weds

7 nghts stay.U accanvnodaban
breauast. kjnen S draw, hsatsd
ammhgppcLFw

, f7fl
wtortotoroerfeic.

lrom*{u
Pcrweek

RMOQi/Miftir

WINDMILL HILL PLACE
PRESIDENTIAL TENNIS CENTRE
•Oepr.ST WINDMILL Rll- MAILSNAM

SUSSCt Te;-(3323)ROTSr(J-;i->T.) J

UNBEATABLE
2 hasted swimming poofs, gym-
nasium and Rtnaas centre. Ten-
nis. squash, rowing, windsurfing,

sara, stHartum. dancing. AD
rooms «n sits.

HOTEL CALffURU
Newquay, CarnwaD

We offer more than just comfort &
cuisine

Tefc (08373) 2798

NORTH CORNWALL
(Rock)

Sad oontakigd wing of farm-

house. dps 8. Vacant June 2nd-
July 14th & Sept 8th onwards.
Also 6 berth caravans & campBig
atte (with showers/w.c's) uver-

. looking the Canal Estuary.

(020886) 3829 or 3328 .

Ferry with peauUful views i

NORFOLK OT MASSINOHAM -
Lovely Dint cotcago in charming
village, dps 4. from £90 pw.
Merchant- Tel (02771 220045. (aftor
2 pm).

COTTAGE TO LET from now to null]
October in Isle of Harris. AH mod
cons. For further Information Tel:
085 983 294

N CORNWALL 1 week's free- holiday,
autumn. Charming mill cottage, ales
6. Book fortnight June - 21 July. Tel
<08401 770312.

SARK - Luxury collage, sleets 6. £160
pw. Phone Oxford (08651 340314.

SPRING HOUDAY. Self catering
props atm available Scotland /take
District. May 26th-Juna 2nd. Td 051
226 3639 or write Mackoy's Agency

.

30 Frederick SL Edinburgh.

TOTLAND IOW. S/C country cottage
sips LO. nr sandy beach, lovely walks
overlooking Needles. Col TV Tel 01-
602 6820 eves.

WEST WALES Farmhouse. BA B In
beautiful Towy Village. Nr beaches,
caatlm A market town. Tel: 026 786
365-365.

SEE YOU AT The Palace Court.
Bournemouth. A truly superb A-sur
hold. For reservations. Tel:
Bournemouth (0202) 27681.

CANCELLATION, tale of Raasav.
Gottape by sea. Sim 6. Car ferry from
Skye. June 16-30. also Autumn.
02376 631.

Meudon '

Laxnry Cornish Hotel. •

Set in acres ofsub-
tropical show gardens.
Free Colt private
beach, superb cuisine
and attentive service.

CoriKi . let Gt spoil you.

Tei/ -dS®
Falmouth 'hSSf
0326.250541- >£4,
forBrochonL

THEUNDERSCAR
M-KotaL Kuwiok,

The UNDEHSCAR la a superb place
lo Sby, a Dim house with ud to the
minute OdBUi bi over 40 acres of
Wounds with a marvellous stand
overlooking Dorwonlwawr. Run by
2 famines- so one of Our owners k
always on hand to care for yur
needs. Our food b a Mend of tre-
didonaL local A more wnddsticatad
duties. IS rooms with both er show-
er. 6 apartments in tn* grounds
which can be serviced nr not. FREE
midweek golf A Oshlng. 20 mini
from M6. —b hrs from Hendon)

Ring (8596) 72459

FREE HOLIDAY M CORNWALL
1 person free in ovary shared
room Cram September 23rd mug
October 31st. Georgian Country
House Hard hi A acres of gar-
dens by lovely beach. Ashley
Courtenay Recommended.

3DAYMINIMUM STAY
RomvIM Hotel, PurLavaibo,

Truro
Tab Pottacotfco 230 or 20B—* RAC— AA

PIDDLETRENTHIDE
B&b. private bath, beautiful house

and garden. Tennis, pool. £10 per

nighL

Mrs Waddi, Tel: 03004 353

COTSWOLDS Nr SIowhuh

-

the-Wold.
Motor port of country home and
oretty stone cottaga all ammltlea. Td:
Kinoharn <060870 B071.

STOW ON THE WOLD 3fe miles,
cotlage on small farm, sleeps 6.
swimming pool man. From June 16
and 7 and 14 jfiay. Td (0451)30437.

WEST WALES Towy estuary. 3 bed
cottage In flsldng village of Ferrysdde.

PORT ISAAC Fisherman's cm
Overlooking harbour, sleeps 5.
888 359.

SOMERSET. House with garden down
to beach. Avan now and up to July
14. Also charming cottage nr
Ou»nlocks. 0823 432242.

COTSWOLDS- Setf-cater tn baautSid
400-year old stone water ram. Sleeps
8. ToMphone 01-977 2502 or 0386
700457.

SHROPSHIRE. - Unexpectedly avail-
able for 2 wks. June 2: quiet 18th C.
cottage in lovely gamens: sip 6: £75
PW. -0743 78 270.

ST IVES, CORNWALL Modernised
ftahermenY cottages front £45 pw.
Free colour brochure TeL 0736
797891.

WALES. - 300 self catering properties,
brochures from: mm Wales Holidays.
Nrwt«»wn._ Powys. SY16 2LW.
telephone 09745 320.

3 BBS HOUSE 6 rotas beach /town,
sips 5. CM. Col TV. Bed linen. Also 2
bad house, vacancies for whole
season. 0326 316366.

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL Luxury
family bouse. Sips 7-8. Aug 3rd-Sept
8th. £200 pw incl, Reft. 031 339
2460.

BTA COMMENDED. Period cottages,
riding, squash, indoor pooL nr sea.
creche, cordon bleu. Castau-Howdi.
Ltandysm. Dyfed.064955 209.

YORK luxury town house near city
centre, sleeps6. Tel. 107092)2898

QYlarsh
S~~7a' li CountryHouse

toaoMartd. On du
edge «fBum**, Wt* StaUrn-
•reudtfftfe perfectly opteudfor
tBeUdng end tighastmf.
Luxuryen ndu
accommodation, meeds art
prepared with styleand

_ _

imoBpnaion. Aazumx aarotey
breaks, this Autumn/Qudang,
Patchwork, Pottery, and Bird
VTatckmg,

North Motion,
Exmoor, NJDouon.

.

TeL-(97695)2066

SUPERB LOCATION
3 MILES GOLDEN SANDSPU» EXMOOR AND
SCENIC BEAUTY SPOTS
2nrf-athJupa Spgeial

.

Terms from
£96 Inc. P.W: half board

- First dare aa RAC Hotel,
indoor pool, sauna, wdariora.
disco, bar. live mttcrtalnrnanL
Also salf audllng units. Now
bddMng Aurumn Breaks.

.
Tub (0271) 870448
EACH HOTEL

Woolacaiuha. Dsnron.

DELIGHTFUL DERBYSHIRE

Near Mattock Bath, a deflghtful

stone cottage. Sleeps A/6, with

large main bedroom. Central

Heating, ali other amenities.

Close to Peak District National

Park. £60 p.w.

Ring 0302 831231

BRING YOUR FRIENDS...

Shiriey Lanstone. (Room 303),

University of Lancaster,
LAI 4YW.

Tel: 0924 68201 <24 hours).

NEAR SAWIUEY, Hawksbead. attract-
Na modern flat overtooKIng lake,
sbnps 4. 2 trade, colour TV Tab
<096661 281 - or 395.

12th CENTURY FARMHOUSE - b &
b or half board.- Situated on Ottaa-'
Dyke pass nr Abergavenny. Tab (087
3861 236 or 406.

DEVON/CORNWALL Ferry cot! dps
4/6 Plymouth lO mins moora/fn/
theatre. Td: 0822 885178.

KINGSWUDGE S DEVON. WeO
•quipped Old to let, Reaps 2. own
garuun-Tel (0548)830860 dr 6588.

THAMES VALLEY Redden tla! Day
CarapS. SkL Ookarts. BMOC
American fboiban. Computers etc.
Ardmore Adventure 089553838.

CAMP BEAUMONT Anartcau style
summer camps tar children.
rnUeUUL day. Brochure/Parenta
Guide. 01-870 9866. 24hr.

CHARACTER FARMHOUSE. Shu 8.
ktyBK situation. 130 acres, dose
downs, sea and Nsw Forest- £200
p.w. Tel: 04283 2589.

ST IVES, Cornwall. Modernised
ftsbermeu's eattages. Vacs. June, end
AunASa^frea colour brochure. Tel

BOURMBWOlfTH, West CEIL Superb
s/c not flats, sea views, private beach
approach fromgdn. 0202 762149.

N. WALES. 780 houses. Bam. c*vans-
Free brochure. 3hawY Hobdays.
PwUhaM. <07581 61 2884 (24 hrsj.

PORTRIATH. . HartwureMe ^a/c
terraced houses folly equipped fur 6.
Phone0209 7131 72.

sfiufl—Ydf \'*J

TneSt RcucfWk.Gushes, i

msIhNuiS atPjniiM. I

S«tn a.40*repartSJm«*9*« 1

nvsuKApuOJanrerts. 1

i wus ui ii flpotXgoEcctfsc. 1

Brrtsroura.HcRmOu0.adna
\

[
Beany Sttan and <Sco I

k nlgntipot7rtghalnomE29I

I (V>tx*rtlnc. OBWff*
]

I Ftauc ring or write tar sftir

j tapsgeoDipwbRwiuw

st Rene Pwk Head.
1

w ra. Dastrxwu*
5t Peter Fort Guwaty.

(BtUffiBI TekfUiore (0481)27200

TORKSHOIE MODBS
A vartoty of comfortable, country

cottages to soft al tastes coo-

venisntty StuBao lor PUadrig

and fGrkbymooretoa. and handy

tor York and tha ter CtissL

Brochures hrunc

WELLS CUIffiAll.

.
24MafKgtnacs,

Kfekbyirexinkto. Yorks.

Tat (0751} 312K.

Phwoa/writa for brochure

T R E &BR RI A H
'

* HOTEL -

‘
WATBlOATCaAY.

NEWQUAY. CORNWALL
'

Ths toto— tardyoSw Em taro.
n*t» Dfth*A4--|UChoa(.«>rSr toO
YShtatare On rand* of Wktagtoi tap.
Hausil pooL sastoMR tans to***.
comenSurah* trine tat md bfcnrnl

lent |ji fldi i In urapalb nawrmm.

Anv2*ydflU B tare Caimtodm.
—i-^m r-Tinwn.

TsL-flB374M90 fcrtaudbora
21« Sapumbar. our ram in Tie ill

.raMCtaeCcaasJMW

IVBODY BAY HOTEL
. RAC » AA
PARRACOMBC.

... -. DEVON.WX31 4QX
-A peaceful wooded valley act
Exmoon Coma. SPKtacUsr seadm. gtawetaous food. unu

Tefc(BSIS3)2G4 >

SKIPNESS, KINTYRE
ARGYLL

mda idsed cottsmi teach wab
tty) Arens 4/iaC Bsauttifal sea

PRAA SAND nr Penaance. Large Oat
with untatanuptad sea views. 300
ub from sandy beach. Tet <0736)
5642(tafinU 762884 (eve).

GOLF OPEN. Largs'prhmto house tor
real 20 mtautes £B Andrews, for «ta-
lafls phone Auchtermurtuy (03372)

E DHtTMCT COHSTOK. Tiovety

.nS<SgSe?&£umw '**-

MORTTON-IN-MAKSH 1W tnUre.
CPOW «n£ - sta'cua & Now
onwards. -nL(D4Si)ao437.

COMPUTING HOLIDAYS with
.Octopus nos summer using BBC
micros. 0869 711829. Octopus. aT
JoseptrsHaB. Junction Road. Osftrd

TORQUAY. Superb sea view. Lovely
gardens. iujeury house.- One
apsnmmita. For raUndog hoOdays aa
yf/tf. 0009 22646.

KumnHi ARGYLL T traumas byam.
Sta 2-12. Farm. bmSt. boats,
(kldng. Brochure08806 236.

MEMMANA2MML Brntotant haUday
cottage, alaapa A cotour T.v. 0736-

5 moderuised cattausa Mach-wBb
dtaghy) toeaus 4/iZBeautttUI sea
sideiocaocc.

SKIPNESS ESTATETAKBERT
Telf^^M207

COCXERHAM. Spacious term bunga-
low «UV BlxrlmhfJ
Morerambe and lakes. Juty-Sept
0524791382

MID-GWENT. Oomfortabte cottaga.
rural wttuiw. alps 4/5 +• cot. ool TV
and an Uncn. C8U120 pw. Tel:
0291690388.

CAERNARFON RAY Charming tern
house. AA Hated, own beacb/stresm.
sleep 3/9. 061 929 2209.

0 DEVON - Spacious hause in
banflful country, view of R. Dart.
aieeus9. 8282 pw. 01-681 2692.

tat cottage
b July. Sept.

-car hotel.
Pool, tenzds.

mountain
- £98 PW.

ART HOLIDAYS ta the Lakes.
“Simpfy The Beat" Lowick. nr.
Uvarton. Cumbria. Ta): 0229 85698.

DARTMOOR. National Park. S/c
annexe country house. Newly dccor-
amd. sips 2 Trt (03647) 2403.

GALCOMM - Bungalow to M steeps
4/5. garage, garden, colour TV
available now <55483077

Gr DEVON,- Modern 6 berth caravan,
an services, col T.V.. FTIdge.. HtC.
0249682487.' - * '

DCVON. — Hoaw <m tame masrt
'estate. Ncepe'8/6 wnh pooi/t- corn
8 miles coast:- Pbone 08847 327.

ST'MAWES -LUX. '.SI bed'^StPS 8L 2
baOis. bss. lonra’gan. sea hHowa cut
TV. <02839 79WGfTr

:

SUFFOLK ^^Soutawoid ft ^taUre.
riMfS.4-t COL TaL 0277

N DEVON. ConStatable t7th Century
Darmhouse. 4 mb Ctoveifc/. BAB/Opl
EM. Tel 040-924 285.

DINGHY ran. SaUtag lessons,
watber dryer. Lovely Danslds house,
orchard. 607 4989.

iGtfa C. aastIn aauhnfad manor hse.
pcacafui rural mnat. Td:
Pembrtdga 05447 649

BURNHAM ON REA - OomtonaNe
hoe by beach abo coit inired nr
-Taunton. -0225 310822.
DEVON - - Wootacombc. new det
house, atas 4. cMk beach most dates.
02718X2623.

Af- yU1 1 1 I HONGKONG. Cathay Pacific(Jp 1 *3>Jtal » Airways. 8 doys/6 nlohis. Stay

VjT^grjT] E«eWor Hold. From

^ SEYCHELLES. AJr SeycheOa. 9
umiRMiP daysn nights. Stay at Die Reef
HOUsPngS HoW From £675.

^KSfVI
525wii?^i

ASS_ s;S?,ap**™ "runes. 14 days/11nigntB.__Orcliid inn Hotel. Singapore (3 lUgnisJ. Casuartoa
Ortcfi Hotel. PtnauiBCammito). From £696.

'SSEJS’Sg? ,“KS sure. Stay at the Hilton
taternattonpl Hotel. Huron Cruiser (8 days/7 nigtiui. From

ABTA * CREDTT CARDS ACCEPTED
ASIAN & AFRICAN DREAM HOLIDAYS

49 Brompton Road, London SW3 i DE
01-584 6514

SPRING BARGAINS

PROVENCE ARDERCHE
i7tii century newly modernised bright

masionetle. 2 P3tns. 2 kitchens,

sleeps 5.

£200 p.w.
Tat 01-221 6354

DISCOUNT FLIGHTS
o/w rtn

LOS ANGELES £180 £355
SYDNEY £370 £569
JO'BURG £278 £420
AUCKLAND £399 £720
ISRAEL £90 £145

(Excll

TOP DECK FLIGHT
Tel: 01-373 8406/5095

USA Canada
Hawaii

The way you warn ii!

La»es lit 6re ifrom £175 return).

Free car hire oilers. Tailor node
holidays ihranshixn US \

&

Cjtada

Hawaii froin only £535 all-

in.

We special r« in lowest com
uidependeni navel and holidays.

\sk for our free brochure.

,
North American T ravel Centre
I Dept Til J4 Hare Sireel

London SE IS bLZ.
Brochure line- 0 1 -85J

ResemnonsOI-SM 3453
VlSSand ^ttroarerpiiri

@|aia|aia|aThe peace of Elg|3@l§ia

the first Olympic Games
still survives at Olympia-

Suindinc on die wooded hill ofKrone*. \ou look down
o?) the ancient stadium. In {his [ranqui! srtiing. iis easi in

piciurc dicaihletes’ entrance through die arched tunnel

They came from all over the Creek world, protected by
die Truce-Bearers ofZeus.Thus, the Gunv-s nourished irom

7&3 B.C.. for a thousand years, unsullied by war. legal dis-

putes or death penalties.

This is only one of die fascinating moments on a 1984

Swan Hellenic Cruise. Bui whether i isJems.Jem, Mvcenae.
Troy or Yalia and Trebiaond on the Black Sea, each visit i?

more rewarding because we help you see it in context.

Your ship,Orpheus.sailsevery2 weeks untilChristmas,
tares from £734 include most shore excursions, gratuities

and insurance. For details phone Swan Hellenic
Reservations on 01-247 7332 ( 15 Si. Botolph St.. London
EC3A 7DX).orsee vour.ABTA travel itjrnt

A Dhrmon of PkO Onriies.

VILLA/TAVERNA 'PENJ
HOLIDAYS INCLUDE FV

CORFU
SUNDAY MORNING
Caiwtck A MBnebeMer

'PP-tSON HOTTL HOLIDAYS AT GIVE AWAYPRICES
DE EUCl-rrajTtAftSTEHS. ACCOMMODATION. MAID

CRETE
SUN MORNING

Garwtck

SPETSES/POROS
FRIDAY EVENING
Garwlck A Manchauar

3/6 £139 3/6 £149 1/6 £139
10/6 £149 10/6 £159 8/6 £149
17/6 £159 17/6 £169 15/6 £159

TEL: 01-828 7682
Airlink

9 wuton Rraa. London. SW1V ILL

LOVE - A - FARE
Tb« new. low air ticket to Greece.

Love-A-Fare 1 mean* a guaranteed
seal lo Uie most popular areas In

Greece, bookable tor a round trip

up lo one month in advance.

Travel out on a specified day and
return on Ora same day one or
more weeks later up lo a maximum
of four weeks.

Love-A-Fore starts from as utue as
£105 return lo Salonika, also
A Ibens. Corfu. Rhodes and Crete.

Your travel agent has all the details

Olympic Airways

The International Airline or Greece

GREECE
SYROS

Fed up with package holidays? Try
Hotel vourlls our luxury hole! In
I9tn century nco rtaiwtcal man-
sion. managed by Duich family
Ideal base for exploring Cyclades

TO_ FOR DETAILS
(0270)2133::

or direct

010 30 281:8440

WE’RE NO. 1

For lira fairest fares around
Australia. & Africa. Canada.
Abo 1st class. Chib clan 6
Concorde. Compennv e rates for
party bookings.

JETLINE TRAVEL
01-3366104/6134
O! -379 7505/7829

MADEIRA BEACH, FLORIDA. Lux
apart directly on Culf of Mesdeo. 20
ml* from Tampa, Florida. !<) hrs
drive from Disneyland. Contains 2>o
warms imax sfp Tj. 2 bathrms. and
elegantly furnLured. Avail May i ;o
Nov l. S4oo pw. Write to C Parker
Wood. PO Box 23115. Tampa.
Florida 33623 or call Tampa ClQI
013 872 9256 W 872 7G76

CASA nOVlKA. SPAIN. Picturesque
villa In Catalan countryside offers full
board from £75 pp/pw Excellent
beaches, superb local cuisine. Con-.
Cerwu amort. Details 01-249 m;
leva* A w'endj). Bookings 010-MT2
321202

ALBUFEIHA apanmeriL sips 4. daily
maid, fully equipped, swimming pool.
5 mins beach. £22D-£280 pw tm.
01-648 0966

CARIBBEAN VILLA on lire beach witn
pool, fully staffed, also beach cottage
available. Tel 01-730 87M
daytime/weekends.

LA FUSTEHA fCalpe) luxury 3 bed
vfflj apL wuh own pool, avull. May
and mill Sept, onwards. Tel. (06281
881716.

CHIANTI. Simple fbrmnouse, June 1*1
ro mid July and from Oct 1st. Stas
4/6. £60 pw. 01-607 6200.

UJLA.. Canada. Caribbean. C. T Trt.
836 5973

PARIS: Delightful flat tb let In The
Marais. £400 pem June. jU|v.
August 01-7316650

MALTA health farm. Slavs <h)m C2SS
Inclusive. Tel. Sunspot01611 0344.

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS

IN FRANCE
Choose from a personal

•reScctlan of 350 charactor
properties by VFB original
pioneers of 'Cite' holidays'
Prices from £69 for 2 weeks

tad. ferry and Insurance (party
of 4) are qullr simply the besi

on the market.

VFB HOLIDAYS
Dept STC. 16 Rodney Road

Chetlenham. Olos
Tel 0242 S801 87 -2J hrsi

BRITTANY &. WEST
FRANCE

Large, fully equipped mobile
homes on super sites by sea
VERY LOW RATES!

“One of ihe most successful
value for money holidays in

France" - Good Housekeeping
83. Colour brochure by return

C& W SPARROW
2 Reynolds Road
London W4 SAB

01-747 1969(24 hours)

JUST FRANCE
Hotels. Cites A seaside villas A apis
by air. self-drive Indapendanily or
by luxury sleeper eoaefi.

JUST FRANCE
10373)864811 ABTA

COTE D'AZUR - Yenoc. Provencal
villa. 8 bedrooms, swimming pool,
tennis court, summer *84. John
Taylor SA.. La COM sur Loup, irl:
(93) 32 85 40 France

GRAN CANARIA 2 bedroomed bunga-
Ipw* alp 4. share pool, nr beach, etc.£20 B

I
person. May/June. July-Oo.

£27.50 p pen. Tel 01-346 6952 for
Brochure.

COSTA BLANCA. Beautmu rilta In
Oenla. very close to beach, with
Private gardens and pool. Sleeps up to
8. Trt. Petworth (0798) 42619

BRITTANY, Goncarneu 1 5 km's. Giles
8COm from beach, sleeps 4, June &
Sept FI ,000 pw. July & Aug FI. 500
pw. Phene Lewis. 0)0 3398 067 397.

NERJA. Costa Del Sol. New luxury
beach front aparonent. sleeps a-7.

TrtoTcS Nr TBWn

FARES- BuckinghamTravel ABTA. 01 -836 6622.

AUSSIE, JAurg. Europe. F. Eart. S
America. E.C.T 01.M2 46t3,?47

“

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA,
& America. Mid and Far East. S
Africa Trayvaie. 48 Margaret Street.
Wi. 01 -680 292B <vtu acccptedi.

CUT
THE COST OF

FLYING!
Summer Flights

Loir High
. From

Abcanie £6V £10J
Alban £94 £129
Omaha FII9- £165
Carlo— £89 £123
Comes £99 £115
Crete £129 £165
Fare £B9 £115

i
Geneva £79 £94
Gonna £65 £95
Bra £69 £95
Mahon £73 £119
Malaga —£69 £115
Mala. — £95 £139
Naples £95 £119
Nice : £99 £135
Palma £59 £89
Rhodes £109 £149
Zorich — —£79 £94

Phone jour local office now far details of
(hoc rim puny other flights Goa IQ
maior UK Avpaiu!

260a Fulham Rd. SW10
01-351 5544

Glasgow: W1-5S2 2711

Manchester 061-832 7900

Birmingham: 021-643 4414
ATOL/ABTA
Exda/ta* • •

£60 DISCOUNTS
CORFU CLUBHOTEL
FREE WATERSPORTS.

Secluded aubhotel tn quiet position
by Ore sea. Holidays'*fS£c?l?
tachkting free watershttao.
windsurfing A SaDlng and 3 superb

moals a day with wine.
Some avau. ta Corsica from £2X9
CLUB MARK WARNER

01-938 18S1 I24tm>ABTA A701.

CORFU -£120 OFF
. All Jaw departures

HouMDOrty Hotel pjrgl trow E164.
Luxury coastal vtaas fl-ora eiSfi

Tel: Ol -785 2200 (24 hrs)

BLADON LINES'
ATOL 1232 ABTA

VILLA ROYALE
SOUTH OF FRANCE

Exclusive vmas. apartments and
Country Kquan lo rsnl from Cap
Ferrat to St Trass.

London Tel: 01-402 0128

Inclusive holidays with
.

flights and carfe) to superb _

villas with pools and staff .

in Algarve, Costa del -Sol,
.

Riviera, Mallorca. Caribbean
and Palm Beach, Florida.

Price range in Europe for'

6 for 2 weeks from around
C340-E950 per person.

Brochure from:

Palmer and Parker Holidays .-

63 Grosvenor Street, London
WlX OAJ. Tel. (049 481)

5413, 24 hours.

SUPERIOR SERVICE
DISCOUNT SAVINGS

SPECIAL OFFERS:

HSSS&irr %% ^
SSI

S5Bto==M
SIS

(AH pncisTtDiv hduave)
SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD

.

21 SwaBowSt. Plrtrarifny. Wl
Brmncft an™ TeL- Ol -478 621

2

791 Romford Rd_E12
or (Mktlands) 021 -632 4Z77
Amcx/Dtncr* imimns ....

-UP: UP ANDAWAY -

OC/SURQ. HAUtOHL V QA|> '

MANZ1NL HARARE. ' CATOO
Mauritius. Bombay:
BANCTOJK- KUALA IXttSptjfe
SWMPffitE. . . TOKYO.
BARBADOS. CANADA. USA? and .'

Mays ta KASHMIR.

FLAMINGO TRAVEL'
76 StmOastany Awc.

Opod Safurday lo.oo-i.oo

OROPESA
COSTA AZAHAR, SPAIN

Flat and li«»eta quiet vatogtsbreps
6/8.Lonfmitdybrodh Entile.

Ring forbndiorr;

037643503or0371 850463

NR CAMUS. Luxury fori'ital rad heiMa
divided ttta 2 aparftnu iU. m ^

tavan May -andJuB

SAIL
YUGOSLAVIA
CREATREDUCnONS

LAST MINUTE
SAILINGHOLIDAYS

MiStvtoSddts

SaUmgCbA

AUGUSTIN
THE LOVELIER
PARTS OF ITALY

COATOUELEN
PLETSDEL. 22290
LANVOLLON

_ Tet (96) 22-3J J2A
24T-ucra park. golf. fMtaa.

Hail bo«it nwri I^3T9?S) per

QSBICT (S.W. France)

1st-21 lit July 84. El 70 p.w.

.
Comfortable

.
3 bed. Private

property, s'poo) own 5,000
aq. fhatie park. Gastronomic
area.

> 10252)722562
wlnmb?tfi483)fl02B25
AMton (office hours)

DISCOUNTED FARES

TRAILFINDERS
1 00.000 cMcntB since 1970

JCBURO •- £2te £445HAMM - - £210
. toU

CAIRO £130 fXZOO
KHARTOUM- Cthft S2T6.
LACOS

.
£220 £320

DELHI—BOM £218 £335
BANGKOK £185 £320
HARARE £286 £446

. and many more
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.

1 62/ 168 Ragent SL London W.l

.

•V 01-437 8255/6/7/8
Latr+BrmwboaMpaewrtcoRM

Amex/tna/duera

ALGARVE, PORTUGAL
LUZBAY

.Apartment ovartoektaa- lira bay 6
bad*.. M4M. NotAugust
""

£i5-£220pw

.

Trl: 024-54 1 2768

ArutnnMtie World fromJOBOB
*4/48 Carta CourtRorad. -

_ London W86CJ
EtataH/USAFUgMs 01-937 8900
L«nfl Haul nuitioi-eais tfita

DENMARK-

AFRICA -ADVENTURE y
Africa apeaaitata nflar3/5/«Wnd:

TELsTARPORLEY (08793)2810

COTC DAZUR. 3 roomed nudki.
steepa 6. Sea mew. dose m airport,
auto-route 6 station. £too pw rutc
•tcclrtcitsT. Trt 0268
74370B/T7922X.

OLIVA PLAYA. Aoartnrent too yds.
beach.- Flwn £23 per person pw.
Stoeps 6. July onward*. Phone
'07372146732 weekend or evgt.

VILLACANA MAHBELLA VDU on lux
eornplex many facilities steeps 2/4.
Dates available front cao dp. pw. Trtr
095934482.

THE FAniBST FAKES around
joDurg- AtMta, USA. Far EasL
Europe, cheaptes to many more.
JrtUnc TTavol 01 -379 7BOS '7829.

NB>P0NAfR far superreduced fares to
Barbados. Antigua. St Lucta and
manyother Carlwaan Islands. Tel OX
2043758

ITALY — June breaks. Venice £145
Lake Cerda £170 for 7 -days tad
nights. Marina0722 332121.

HEHAULT. Nr Med Charming house,
terrace. Ucydn. from £76 pw, 3
June, July 1 4 1 28. 607 4989.

MAHMUA. Lux vina. sfeensdo. own
swimnjttw pool Avau^Sa 17>jS
tSMhSS*

mvnrai -™ **-

CO |TlkfDUflY. aad-^ttd . enui.4b
?drm_hffiror

!

jui5toaw £3o°^i^Vs

DORDOCNE Swretocc* conviarted barn
to ewn too. aaaBs a+. From£120pwinawtva. 01-9776233,

do. Earn. Tanua.
Ktantd Ttaara-

long ekXremttani In our

f« (03809sxnm (24
:

LM2AB0TE FLAYA BLANCA. Lux

COST CDITW on flHtola/
&ta3Pa. USA and m£ dwtaDWwhat TravaL 01-730ABTA 1ATAATOL 1366.

ffiraa.wue»!N).

FALM BEACH FLA. iiw m/c vmta
«*“

BFfllUE w-j croeoe. super sfflL
sasvovS:

CfWHSE-«Y*U AND 22 other Islands. I'aT
{®>rttaMdDn pa%p3Q
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IN THE GARDEN VALUES

SATURDAY LL.

Beryl Downing on the expanding range ofnew luggage

Bv xM

#na flower
in miniature

N\

Window boxes are the only way
some gardeners have ofproduc-
ing colom-.lnrfheir surroundings.
Many people,have no garden or
any other-area; where they can
grow, plant?, but there are few
situations where it is not
possible to erect a window box.

Safely /of the -passerby
. is

paiampuni, . 59 window boxes
must Pc securely lied-to the silL
The weight of the box will not
Iceep it fixed to the sill, and a
window box Ming only a few
feet can injure anyone who may
be passing at that time. Simple
brackets are all that is needed;
you can make these yourself or
have them made for you.

Boxes already in situ are
ready to/be worked .upon now,
as spring bedding has died back
and bulbs or plants 'can be
removed. It is not necessary to
change the compost in the
window boxes each year, but
you should freshen it up to give
it some body to sustain plant
growth over the summer. I
recommend a complete change
ofsoil every -three or four years,
and the use of soilless composts
makes this a less onerous task
than it ' used to be. Soilless
composts are light and easy to
work; they are also fortified
with plant fobds.

To -freshen up the compost
remove about one third of the
bulk; add fresh compost to the
box, mix it with the compost
left and water a little before
planting.

The addition of a good
general-purpose fertilizer mixed
into the compost after watering
ensures a good start for the
plants.

When choosing plants for the
summer bear in mind that,

although colour is vital, the use
of foliage and form adds 10 any
display of this kind. Some
plants should hang or trail while
others are needed to give height
without going so for as to lake
light from the room. The colour
of the box must be considered
and this- depends upon the
colour of the paintwork or the
brick or stone-work.. Soft 1

colours obviously make the best
background.

Window boxes are usually
planted from plants in pots or
trays. The most important
principle to remember is never
to plant a dry pot. Dry soil in a
pot restricts the roots which are
very rarely able to break out
from their dry root ball into the
soil around. Water all plants
before they are moved and
allow them to drain a little

before attempting to plant.
Aspect plays a big part in the

selection of plants. Sun lovers
need a southern or western
aspect, but the opposite applies
to plants which suffer if exposed
to hot sunny conditions for too
long. Plan accordingly.

Planting close together to <

give bulk straight away is not
the answer for window boxes as 1

plants must be given room to '

grow. Good-quality plants are
essential; it is easier to get away
with plants which are not of the
best in beds or borders than it is

in tight restricted areas.

There is an enormous range
of plants to use, but those which
grow too tall are not suitable.

Trailing plants can be green or
flowering depending on what
you use as ground-cover plants.
Lobelia is a great favourite,
Heliduysum peteolarum has
grey foliage, and green or
variegated ivies are good plants.
Fuchsias with a pendant habit
are excellent as are trailing

begonias, and ivy-leaved pelar-
goniums in the right situation
wifi flower all summer.

Basic window box plants can
be . almost anything: petunias,
pelargoniums, begonias, ver-
benas. french marigolds, fuch-
sias, impatiens (the new breeds
of the latter are excellent for
either sun or shade), helio-
tropes, salvia splendens and
ageratums which will give
colour until the frost in the
autumn.

Watering after planting is

essential, as boxes get very little

natural rain and need water
regularly. So long as boxes are
well drained it will be difficult

to give too much water but they
do not like waterlogged soil

Ashley Stephenson

Box of tricks:

In a small

From left

geranium,
fuchsias and
ivy provide a

range of height

lasting splash
ofsummer

The eyecatching snowdrop tree is

not seen vaycm^ In thte country.
Of the two species most commonly
grown, Halesia monticois and
Halesia Carolina, the fonrter is

much more of a tree, but both have
beautiful blossom.
Haleslas fifce a moist but wall-

drained soil, preferably on the light

or sandy side, although they do
weH in an but heavy day. Gassed
as hardy, they wHI tolerate our
climate reasonably waD, but grow
very slowly If planted in exposed -

positions.

Select a position where the plant
gets some protection from cold

cylgriframes
FRUIT CAGES

winds, making sure that the site is

not In a frost nolTow and there is no
suggestion of bad drainage. Ideally
it should be an open site on a
south-westerly slope so the plant
gets the benefit of the sun for as
long as possible. HaJesias wfli

accept a Tittle shade, but heavy
shade restricts their flowering.
They do not respond wail to being
planted beneath mature trees.

As you would expect from the
name, the pendulous flowers of the
snowdrop tree, which are carried in

May, roughly resemble snowdrops.
Halesia Carolina is a large,

spreading shrub rather than a small
tree. Some specimens will reach
over 20ft tad in this country, but
they are the exceptions. In its

native North America it win reach'
twice this height Halesia
monticola. on the other hand, is a
tree rather than a shrub. In North
America It will reach 1 00ft talL

Flowers are borne on shoots of last
year's wood which are not yet fully

in leaf. They appear In dusters of
three to five blossoms. Provided
the weather is not hot and dry, they
last for a few weeks in flower.

Plants are propagated by seed or
by layers, but seed can be difficult

to obtain and both methods are

r FREE ADVISORY' S. QUOTATION !

(
SERVICE - RING 0342 2864 4 1

are available from HilBers of
Winchester and will cost not less

than£15 each.

LASER IT1AKES LIGHT UJORKj
oflawm mouiinc

® ft

.4 M,/ /: l

— ,-r*

It's a revelation -just how quickly and
how well toe Laser wfli cut long and short grass.

Mowing becomes a brief pleasure rather than a long slog.

The Laser combines toe best Garden Tractor performance in its

class with the unbeatable Feliabiftty and smoothness of toe Honda
engine. Our prices start fromjust £895. We challenge you to find

better value anywhere. Read about Laser tractors and accessories.

Tor ree brochure and local iiotdoc return tiw coupon or ring 0272 738036

Every traveller .should
have bags of personality -

ib, tough, versatile luggage
that is easily identified, imposs-
ible to damage and capable of
holding everything for every
occasion, from babyfoods 10 a
portable office, in one manage-
able package.

Such is the ideal, dreamed of
by adventure-seekers, holiday-

1 makers and executive jeners.
The reality is that there have
been very few developments in

;

luggage styles since the suit-
carrier and the expanding flight
bag replaced the Paddington
Bear suitcase.

“Luggage buying goes in
cycles”, says Jonathan Faulk-
ner, third-generation owner of
the leather specialists Henry's,
which has branches in Regent
Street. Knightsbridge and
Golders Green, London.

“People get fed up with
spending a lot on beautiful but
expensive luggage that gets
ruined at airports, so they buy
cheap cases they can throw
away. Those fall apart sooner
than they think and they go
back to the sort that will
withstand bashing but end up
looking scruffy.”

Most young families, with
many other demands on their
income, take the disposable
view of luggage. If it gels ruined
en route it is less painful ifit has
cost £20 rather than £200 and
Henry's have some attractive,

if predictable, nylon canvas
ranges from Taiwan, as do most
of the chain stores. Prices are
around £32 for a 28in case.

A more interesting range is

one exclusive to Henry's called

Zippo. Designed and made in
Italy in grey parachute nylon
and vinyl-coated canvas, with a

Bags of style, will travel

Above: Stamped calf bnetcese with

overnight "saddlebag" to fit over it.

In tan or black, £535, by Loewe.
Top right Aviator flight bag (right),

£160; executive briefcase, £89;
fitted tie-holder from main bag
compartment; sponge bag (left)

£1 6.50. By Tula at Harrods.
Far right The original Colombian
Tula bag in brown leather, by Tula.

£60, at Fenwicks.
Right Mustang convertible

backpack by Berghsus with top
and side handles for carrying like a

case, £53.90, at Snow & Rock
Sports.

Below: Waterproof cotton canvas
briefcase shoulder bag In blue and
green by Loewe, £32. Satchel with
see-through front pockets, £31

.

and A4 document bag. £26; both by
Ki in checked plastic.

ivi n vaab, -

A more interesting range is
replaced. the iron-hooped and

one exclusive to Henry’s trailed domed trunks used until then

Zippo. Designed and made in by adventurous stage-coach

Italy in grey parachute nylon travellers. In 1896 Louis's son

and vinyl-coated canvas, with a
Georges, in an attempt to

rubberized look (the fashion of con
.
foun

.
d imitators, started to

the momeot in luggage) it has ma^e trunks in a hand-

some weil-considercd features. woven canvas featuring his

One suitcase in tiie range has i"
11'* 1*

“fi™
a *“*-

mnovahie Internal ground of stylized flowers anda removable internal “floor", so
that the case folds flat for
storage. It costs £65 and there is

a matching tote bag with
detachable wheels and a base
which unzips to give twice the
capacity for the present-laden
return journey (£63.95). A
matching holdall costs £39.95
and all are trimmed with red
stitching.

At the prestige end of the
luggage ranges nobody pays any
attention to practicality. There
are no wheels on heavy, up-
market cases for they still travel

in a world peopled by porters
and chauffeurs. They are made
of the finest leathers and suedes
as their mode of travel is car
and private plane.

Where size is not a problem
there is a return 10 the classic
trunk originated in 1854 by
Louis Vuitton and which

stars - the first ‘ designer” motif
for luggage and still used today
on some Vuitton ranges.

However, the initial s-on-
everything vogue is fading. It is

no longer stylish to have
luggage, or anything else. loudly
proclaiming the maker. The
only permissible initials are
subtly embossed as a single
decorative motif, rather than an
obvious logo.

“Our customers like their
luggage to be discreet”, says
Enrique Gonzalez, manager of
Loewe in Old Bond Street.
Owners of Loewe luggage do
not need to boast the quality
does it for them. I have never
felt such superb leathers.

They come from Spain,
where Enrique Loewe started

selling hand-made leather goods
in Madrid in 1846. Many ofthe

company's leatherworkers are
third-generation craftsmen who
still use the same tools their
grandfathers used. “They work
not only with the hands but
with the heart as well”, says Mr
Gonzalez, making it sound like

a quote from Lorca.

Certainly the workmanship is

magnificent. A trunk covered in

softest milk chocolate suede and
lined with rosewood is £800 and
there is a range of matching

pieces down to the ultimate
answer to the plastic carrier bag
- a simple shopper in the same
suede at £155.

But Loewe recognize that
they have young customers, too,
and they have an attractive

range of holdalls and sports
bags in royal blue, plasticized

cotton canvas trimmed with an
emerald green stripe at prices

from £32 to £42.

The types of luggage which

are still ill-considered by nearly
all designers are those used by
the travelling businesswoman.

Most of the women execu-
tives I know want briefcases
that double as handbags or that
look fashionable as well as
functional. They also tend
rather more than men to carry
some household shopping
around on their way back from
meetings. Smoked salmon and
Roquefort maybe, but still

shopping.
One such style comes from

the new Cartier Le Musi range
ofburgundy ieathergoods. It is a

handbag-come-documents case
with an outer pocket and two
leather-lined inside compart-
ments to keep documents
separate from personal belong-

ings. It measures )6inxll ,/;in

and costs £299 from Harrods.
A new name in baggage is Ki

- a French company which
launched a range of 22 styles

last week. The company started

in Paris less ihan a year ago and
went to the trouble of acquiring

a designer and a fashion adviser

to create its range.

The result is a collection of
excitingly original bags which
arc already selling throughout
Europe and in Australia and
America. Made in cream plas-
tic. checked with beige, blue or
red. they' have see-through
plastic pockets for pens, pads
and papers on the document
bags £26 and for tennis balls on
the sports bag £44. A satchel-

style shoulder bag costs £3 1

.

The Ki range will be available

in shops next month but can be
obtained post free now from Ki
Trends. 19 Bucklersburv. Hit-

chin. Herts (0462 378091.

As yet there is no equivalent

for women ofthe neat two-nigh i

bag which will also hold a

briefcase. Loewe makes a

superb saddle-bag style for men
which fastens over a handsome
briefcase in tan or black calf,

stamped to look like the type of
leather popular at the beginning

ofthe century. This costs £535.

Somewhat less expensive is a
mulii-com partmen ted Aviator
flight bag in black leather by
Tula. It has a matching
briefcase and sponge bag which
fit into one zippered side, which
also has pockets for calculators,

pens and papers. A centre

section holds shirts and other

small items and an outside

section is fitted with a banger to

lake one suit. The flight bag is

£160. the briefcase £89. at

Harrods.
Nothing so compact will take

any dress without creasing, so
;

many women are beginning to

use men’s suit carriers on short

business trips, as these can. be
hung in the plane and carried

offwithout delay with the hand-
baggage. The lightest and
cheapest garment bags in nylon
are £24.99 at branches of
Salisburys

For those whose idea of
travel is complete independence
with nothing more encumbering
than a back pack. Bergbaus
makes a range of four convert-

ible travel bags called Mustang
which have handles on the top
and sides for carrying like a
suitcase but which can also be
worn on the back with a
shoulder harness.
The larger versions cost from

£53.90 to £89.90 and the
smallest, 21inxll.5in. at £30
has two compartments, an
external zip pocket, zip-away
padded shoulder straps and the
facility for an optional waist
strap. They art available from
Snow & Rock Spons. 188
Kensington High Street, Lon-
don WS (01-937 0872).

For those who expect to give
their luggage really rough
treatment, the original Tula bag
made in Colombia, will be
available in this country in

about three weeks at Fenwicks.
63 New Bond Street. London
Wl.

It is a long, oblong, unstruc-
tured case in tough, tan leather

with handles for carrying and a
long strap to sling round the
body. It is the ease from which
the directors of the Tula bag
company, who are enthusiastic

back packers, took their name.
It comes in three sizes. 19in at

£37, 24in at £49 and 27in at £60
and is a remarkably good shape
for packing trousers and dresses.

And if something disastrous

does happen to your luggage -

apart from being sent (o

Venezuela when you are head-
ing for Venice - A. T. Overall,

at 238 High Street. Acton,
London W3 (01-922 0171) will

do its best to repair iu It is open
•Jam to 5.30pm Mondays to

Fridays, closed 1 to 2pm and ail

day Wednesday and open 9am
to 5pm on Saturdays.

AngelaGore

DRINK

Californian Cabernets avoid the copycat approach
To most people. Martha’s
Vineyard is that exclusive
island just south of Cape Cod
and Boston where rich East-
Coast Americans, spend their

summer vacations. In the wine
world, however, Martha's
Vineyard has come to mean
only one thing: the equally
exclusive WestCoast Cabernet
Sairirignon of Joe Heitz. The
grapes come from a vineyard
owned by Tom and Martha
May (hence the wine's confus-
ing name), just south of
Oakville in the Napa Valley -
California’s answer to the
Medoc. Despite its enviable
reputation as America’s most
celebrated red wine, with bottles
exchanging hands at first-

growth-claret prices. Martha’s
Vineyard was planted only in

1962, and 1966 was the first

commercial vintage.

For a man who says that he
“got into the wine business by
accident - my dream was to be
a vet”, Joe Heitz has done

remarkably well. But there can
be few Californian wine men
who can claim the same
training and experience. After
two years studying animal
science, he “got a job at nights”

in the Italian Swiss Colony
winery in Fresno, before going
on to take a four-year course in

oenology at Davis, California’s

leading wine school.

After that he took a graduate
degree and during the next
decade became quality control-

ler for several leading wineries,

a job which the exacting Mr
Heitz’s wife Alice accused him
of being “too darned pernick-

ety” over. He went on to teach
oenology at Fresno State Col-
lege for three years before

finally setting up his own
winery in 1961 with an impress-
ive 17 years worth of wine-’

making under his belt.

What surprises many
Europeans is that most of the

Heitz wines are made from
bought-in grapes. But Joe Heitz

is of the opinion that, as you
“can’t be in two places ai once,
you cannot be a grape grower
and a winemaker”. Like all

other Californian winemakers,
his main aim is to make the best

Napa Valley Cabernet, but
unlike others, he believes: “We
are in no way making or
imitating a second-class Bor-
deaux”.

Avoiding a copycat approach
was probably Joe Heitz’s wisest
move. I find the taste of his

Martha's Vineyards quite un-
like that of any other Cabernet
Sauvignon. Their hallmarks
appear to bq an enormous,
deep-purple colour backed up
by an equally big. rich, spicy
taste, with an intriguing touch
of mint coming through. Mr
Heitz reckons that they are just

“classic Napa ValJey Cabernet”,
but he agrees that their long
time in wood and bottle (they
get amast four years in cask)
gives them added distinction.

At a recent tasting in London

the stunning 1974 Heitz
Martha's Vineyard, with its

glorious minty and cinnamon-
like taste, easily came first.

Unfortunately, -this wine is not
available in Britain, and even in
the United Slates now costs
around Si00 a bottle. Voted
unanimously into second place
- above the 1975 vintage, which
the Californians have always
rated higher - was the 1976
Heitz Martha's Vineyard. With
its deep-purple colour, big,

fruity bouquet and a rich,

tannic taste, this wine defi-
nitely needs more time yet. but
it will be magnificent! It is

available from Adnams, Sole
Bay Brewery. Southwold, Suf-
folk, at £26: or The Wine
Studio, 9 Eccleston Street,

London SWi, £28.73.
In third place was the 1978

Heitz Martha's Vineyard (Ad-
nams £24.44, The Wine Studio
£25.50), again a really deep,
dark purple in colour, with a
much more pronounced fruity

nose, reminiscent of cassis and
mint, and a rich, beefy taste.

In addition to the Heitz
Manha’s Vineyards, everyone
at the tasting was very im-
pressed with the 1977 Heitz
Bella Oaks (made from the

grapes of the Bella Oaks
vineyard), again a good Califor-

nia Cabernet year. This 1977
had the same richness and
depth as the Martha’s
Vineyards but a much more
perfumed bouquet and a lovely
rich, grassy elegant style - as it

should, at the price. (Les Amis
du Vin. 51 Chiltern Street,

London Wl. £27, The Wine
Studio, £28.75).

If the thought of paying first-

growth-claret prices for an
American wine appals you, then
uy the 1978 Heitz Napa. Its

strong eucalyptus and mint
smell and rich, beefy taste make
it a bargain for a Heitz wine ai

£12-50 (The Wine Studio).

Jane MacQuitty

^ V\
Italian Jersey0

shindies - classical line - no wain,

seams - self belt. Fine shadow stripes

of charcoalfblact/coral OR sapphire/

azure/coral. 100% polyester - hand
wash. Gale ironing. From stock or up to

25 days. Made in our Kentish workrooms
and refunded if unsuitable. 12(36 bust, 33

hip). 14{38b. 40h0, 16i40b. 42b.) and

J8(42b.44h.).

£42.40

ANGELA GORE LTD.
Henbnry Manor, EQuun,

Canterbury, Kent- Eliuun 582
SumpcdafefrEaadbbal far brochure pteue

Ret. No 387512 Landed 1937

Sainsburybwinenowat
even mote palatable prices.

races refer to botfie sizes unless oLhsturise stated.
Licensed branches only races subject to changes In dutyandm. M merchandise subject to naltabilfe
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Return to the steam age
for a tonic in the country

However devoted you arc 10

your children. there are times
when you yearn (there is no
other word for it) to put as

much distance as you can
between yourself and demands
for socks 'and supper, help with
homework and even. God
forgive you. a simple chat about
life. Occasionally you may
manage the break-hop in to a
car. on toa train or a plane and
disappear. 1 It was in just such
circumstances that we found
ourselves! heading west out of
London last week. Destination
a well-recommended hotel in
Devon witIT“magnificent views
over the Salcombe estuary",

emperor-sized double beds and
room service.

Twenty-four hours after our
arrival i was reminded of yet

another ' essential difference

between myself and my partners

I had scarcely begun to relish

the luxury of absolute idleness;

he was restored and anxious to

be up and about exploring the

locality. In a moment of' rare

magnaminity (after the bacon,
orange juice and third cup of
coffee). I agreed to a little drive.

Four hours and 120 miles later,

i wished T had stuck to my guns.

think it's because they can feel
steam - it's' alive, so are the
engines, and you can see how it

all works.’'

Arriving back at- Buckfast-
leigh, we looked around the
small, wel)-laid-oui m useurn

and then, from a viewing
platform, at the worksheds.
where several old engines were
being

.
painstakingly 'restored.

And wei agreed that whether or
not you were a steam enthusi-
ast, you could not help but be
impressed by the body of men,
both paid and unpaid, who
dedicated so much oftheir time
to help to preserve a bygone
age.

The same might also be said

of the monks at Bucket Abbey

On day three we agreed to

concentrate on one area, the

Dart Valley, or at least as much
of it as we could comfortably
take in one day. And because
we have a family and part ofmy
job is to try out possible family
outings, we did so with the

family in mind.
We began our outing at

Buckfastieigh. arriving at the

Dan Valley Railway Station

and Steam ’Centre just in time
to board the train.

We sat in an original Great
Western Railway carriage,

deeply upholstered, with its

leather, awled window-straps
and faded sepia photographs of
local beauty spots as they were

before leprous seaside architec-

ture disfigured them. Then we
hung out of the window, as did

most ofthe other passengers, as
much to smell and be enveloped
by the steam as to take in the

picturesque views of the River

Dart.

By the time we reached

Tomes, where the engine was
uncoupled and shunted to the

front of the train for the return

journey, the schoolchildren

were hooked, scrambling down
banks to take photographs of

the train, quizzing the driver,

touching. .
probing asking

numerous qustions. “It's always

the same". Barry Cogar. man-
ager of the railway, said. “I

Perfect piece: Buckfast Abbey,
rebuilt this century’

four next stop) although their

devotion is to a different God.
and their dedication total.

Visitors here were compara-
tively thin on the ground,

mostly elderly couples, some of
whom were in the abbey shop,
purchasing the tonic wine with

which the name Buckfast is

almost synonymous. We made
straight for the abbey church,

whose very existence is little

short ofa miracle.

Founded in 101S. Buckfast.
like so many British and
European abbeys, has known its

fair share of vicissitudes: it

suffered under Henry Vlll's

dissolution order and subse-
quently fell into almost total

ruin. Today it stands solid as a
rock, a monument to the vision
of Abbot Anscar Vonier who
was largely responsible for a
total rebuilding programme
started in 1907 and completed
in 1937. As we were told: “No
other monastery has been

rebuilt largely in its original

form, within a single life-

time it now seems imposs-
ible that a team ofno more than

six monks could have com-'

pletcd the work, especially as

only one . . . had any experi-

ence as a mason."
In spite ofthe commercializa-

tion for tourists of this working

abbey, with shops selling ben-
wax and tonic wine and the (in

my opinion) less attractive

paraphernalia of the Roman
Catholic Church, the visit is

well worth making, ifonly to sit

in the church. An additional

attraction, an exhibition of the

history' of the .monks at

Buckfast will be opening in the

crypt soon.

Our last visit that day was to

Darlington Hall, the school

much in the news recently, and

its gardens, which I had beard

were among the most beautiful

in England. .As we entered' the

founeenth-ceniury courtyard

we were advised that as this

was for many a place of work,

visitors should neither behave
in a rowdy fashion nor enter

any building but the Great Hall.

Only a philistine would trans-

gress. so self-assured and tran-

quil is the environment
Outside in the magnificent

gardens, with their tiltyard,

“sunny border", azalea dell,

rhododendron walk, camellia
walk and “twelve apostles" (a

row of Irish yews, possibly

planted to shield childish eyes

from a bear-baiting pit), the

only sound was of birds and the

steady drip of rain. For us. an
amateur gardener and an
architect, used to the confine-
ment of London, this was the

high point ofthe day.
There are many more outings

to be made if you happen to

find yourself in or near the Dart
Valley. We should have liked to
have visited the Dartmoor
Wildlife Park.

Judy Froshaug

The Dart Valley Railway has two
lines: Bucklastleigh-Totnes return

and Paignton-Kingswear. Trains
run daily during the summer
months. For further Information,

telephone 0364 42336
(Buckfastieigh) and 0803 555672
(Paignton). Return fares adult

£2.60. child £1 .60: single (adult) £2.

(child) £1.20.

Buckfast Abbey, Buckfastieigh, is

open seven days a week. Weekday
Masses at 8am and 12.05pm,
Sundays 9am . 10.30am, 7. 15pm
(Holy Davs at 1 0.30am).(Holy Days at 1 0.30am).
Dartington Hall and gardens are
open daily. Admission free, but
donations for upkeep of the
gardens welcome.

The Times
Jumbo Crossword

Prizes of £50 will be given for the first five correct solutions opened on
Tuesday, June 5, 1984. Entries should be addressed to The Times
Jumbo Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Street London. WC99 9YT.
The winners and solution will be announced on Saturday, June 9, 1984.

ACROSS
I A frankly addictive hobby? (5- 1 0).

9 Disaster when Tom takes a turn in Greek
drama (11).

15 Writs are to be preferred to solicitors'

letters (7,5,6,4,5).

16 Foul-sounding charges for Mrs Partlet

(3-4).

17 Striking employee said to be an extra

factory hand? (9).

18 Cell contains- this instrument she found in
France (9).

19 Comparatively pungent description of the

Moluccas? (7).

20 Device to demonstrate tactics, and
accepted by firm (4-5).

22 Added profit in building material round
Central America (9).

25 “man With too much knowledge for

the side" (Pope) (7).

26 So in a month his voyage became a legend
(5).

28 Bidder so distressed because this price is

high? (5).

29 Help to imprison the emperor in glass (7).

30 Communications satellite picks up hero of
Poe's tragedy (3.5,4,7,3,4).

37 Onlooker sees Hardy’s companion in
Derby perhaps (9).

39 One in four possibly in neat high church
feature (9).

41 Is the friend of Marat about to show this
form of religion? (7).

42 Becomes less severe about money sent in
error (7).

44 Topsy just “growed" into one of them (9).

45 Too many notes given out concerning
children (4-5).

47 Said of features of en ferns terribles, or
minor amphorae (6,8,4t4,4.).

51 Struggles to escape from Brutus's lesser
confinement (7).

53 V/hat’s to stop this wagonette? (5).

55 Mountain feature that’s topping for a bird

56 A shaft from Omar's Hunter ofthe East (7).
59 With Ezra. Anne's convened by early

Christians (9).

60 Mountain stone (9).

63 Unusually precise instructions for prepar-
ing courses (7).

64 Jellide cats for example were so utilitarian
(9).

67 Fascinated when it’s sung in French to
begin with (9).

69 Claud is said to be like one in Carroll’s
quadrille (7).

70 On the contrary the dairy mishap could
make a cat laugh (3,2, 3.6, 4,5.4),

71 Treatment of this swollen condition is

cogent and secure, nothing less (i 1 ).

72 Inclination to follow walk-on actor in
office ofoverseer (15).

DOWN
1 Rum ration for fifteen on one of them?

(Stevenson) (3-6).

2 Shown by good students two hours before
noon - it’s seven, oddly enough (1 3).

3 Gain without money is the lot of the side-
show artist (9).

Helping to give birth to a hundred librettos

perhaps (11).

“Drink, puppies, drink" might one say to
them? (3-4).

Many are quick to punish (7).

Fraudulently acquired gold initially with
no little trouble (3-6).

Good fortune in Germany for a composer
(5i.

Drunken reel in game on board? How
dreary! (9).

He may have designs on somebody (9).

Celebrated environment of lake in
common parlance (5).

Tree provides for some crow a nest (5).

Figure there can be no meetings of its

opposing sides (13).

For which Housman's cherry wore white
(10).

Main force of attack by black piglet (5).

Captain Nemo's kamikaze manoeuvre?
(5-4).

Dusky maiden? (3).

Sudorific shrub’s injection transformed
Dorian (9).

Like the general plan I get in vehicles when
climbing (9).

Coat of herald starting pilgrimage from this
inn (6).

Opposed to increase in a way (7).
But hog’s-back is the apposite of a ridge in
some parts (5).

Roughly speaking speed of greyhounds’
leader creates division among compositors
(4-5).

Lemons not otherwise liable to drop off (9).
Agreeable to final disposal of one's
property (7),
Way to attain top honours after duplicating
two letters (6).

Ned is thrice embarrassed by deprival of
title (9).

On active service on one’s desert filling
station (5).

As "Press” Eliza’s arranged an entry permit
(7-6).

Like great poetry inciting Scottish youth to
brandish a weapon (13).

Start of exudation in tree, one kind of resin
(5).

Evict robust sort getting in the way (

\

i j.

Coign of vantage for small bird circling a
pond maybe (10).

Deity creates a division between sides (3).

Constituent of quartz included in interdict
of some RC churches (9).

Original model might be said to describe
Noah? (9).

Fruit - we have to preserve a lot anyhow at

university (9)-

Date uncle arranged to be brought into the
centre (9).

Passe-partout for the boss, note (6-3).

Grow too big for alfresco clothing? (7).

Sun made havoc ofjellyfishes (7).

Figure of speech from beginning of the
cable (5).

Water rate with 200 out of employment (5).

About three quarters were used to 6
scholars (5).

Hi?
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Letting off steam: Children talk to a driver on the Dart Valley Railway

SUPERKIDS
Saturday Morning Children's
Theatre Club, Shaw Theatre, 100
Euston Road, London NW1 (38S

0031). Today 10.30am-12.30pm,
50p
Last chance to attend the dub for

the time being (this was a pilot run),

with the full length production of

Superkids serial feature, a talent

parade with prizes, and regular

features-newsreel. horror spot etc.

Outings

An adventure story for the over-

fives presented by Bus Stop, with

magic and audience participation.

BATTLE BEYOND THE STARS
Children's Cinema Club, The
Barbican, Cinema 2, London EC2
(638 4141). Today 11am and
2.30pm, children El, adults (with
child member) El .50. Membership
£1 per year, 50p for the day
One of the more popular space
adventures on screen, plus a
cartoon and a live appearance by
Maudi Wilkins, alias the Magic Lady.

SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE
INVISIBLE THIEF
Saturday Morning Children's
Theatre, Croydon Warehouse
Theatre, 62 Dingwall Road,
Croydon, (680 4060). Today 11am,
temporary membership lOp,
children 70p. adults £1.30

THE RAILWAY CHILDREN
Saturday Kids Club, Screen on the
Hill, 203 Haverstock Hill, London
NW3 (435 3366). Annual
membership tickets £1, £1.25
children, £1-50 adults

Timeless classic which kept closer
to the book than most screen
adaptations. Directed by Lionel

Jeffries.

FRANKIE'S FRIENDS
Bubble Theatre on Btackheath,
London SE3(4853420).
Tomorrow 3pm, tickets £1.25 .

Bubble Theatre production at :

Blackheath, first leg of their

1 6-week tour of London parks.

SNITCHITY T1TCH AND
BANDICOOT
Little Angel Marionette Theatre,

14 Dagmar Passage, Cross Street,

London N1, (226 1787). Today
11am, 3pm, tomorrow 3pm, adults
£1.50, children £1
Two shows for children aged three
to six. Snitchy 77febtoday is a
jungle adventure story presented
by Ronnie Le Drew; Bandicoot
tomorrow is Violet Philpott's well-

known hero, with glove puppets.

This show by David Holman most
suitable for 8-1 2-year-olds.

THECAMERAMAN
Junior NFT, National Film Theatre,.

South Bank (928 3232). Tomorrow
4pm, adults £2.40, children £1J20,
non BFT members welcome if

> -

aceompanied by chad
**-'

„
A Buster Keaton classic, made for.

’

MGM at the end Of the maeStro’s
career. Keaton masterminded'aft

-

from camera and acting to the
editing and directing of the film.

Concise Jumbo Crossword
Solution to appear in The Times on Monday May 28, no prize

ACROSS

I Impressionable ness f I5j

9 Prepared (2,91
15 Revelations riders (4.8.2.3,10}
16 Quiie naughty (7)
17 Initiatory speech (9)
18 Artilleryman (9)
19 Non work period (3.4)
20 Bad breath c9)

22 Inability to feel pain (9)
25 Without purchaser (2,5)
26 Make indistinct (5)
28 Patient attendant (5)
29 Add to (7)

30 Normal practice (8.9.9)
37 Sudden surprise (4,5)
39 DevouU?)
41 Lighter (7|

42 Faulty ballot (3.4)
44 Manifestly demonstrative (9)
45 Not economical (9»
47 Family doctor (7.7. 12)
51 Strand/EmbankmentarcatTr
53 Photographed file (5)
55 Male hens (5)
56 Hunt cry (5,2)
59 1942 desert bankfi eld (2.7)
60 Extempore (9)
63 Push idea (7)
64 Bowl with curve (5,4)
67 Not ill at ease (9)

DOWN
1 Gentle tan colour (4,5)

2 Idea tester (8.5)

3 Race (9}
4 Inspirer(U)
5 Flaw (7)
6 Sight centre (7)

7 Stretched out (9)

32 Tired out (3.2)

33 Relating to shapes (9)

34 Available assets (9)

35 Roman pennies (7)
36 Supplication (6) -

38 In force (9)

40 Question persistently (5)

'

43 Wanted stimulation (6,1,6)

46 Dubious goings on (5,8)
48 Move quietly (5)

49 In charge (2j3,6)

50 Investors* money (6.4)

52 Leguminous plant (3)
53 Last school session (5,4)

54 Tiny Mexican dew (9)

55 Dordogne Palaeoulhic cave (3,6)
57 Northern Scandinavian (9)
58 Exaggerates merits (9)
61 Iranian Shah's dynasty (7). .

62 Loosen neckwear (4,3)
65 Welcome (5)

66 Cider fruit (5)

68 Roofspace (5)

8 Nymph chaser (5)

9 Gloriher(9)9 Gloriher(9)
10 Runners-up heat (9)
11 Cornice bracket (5)
12 Eskimo house (5)
13 Reveal sadness (7,6)

14 Unmitigated loss (5.5)
21 Islam traditionalist branch (5)
23 Government abolitionist (9}
24 Joke (3)
26 Coat depository (9)
27 Assessed too highly (4,5)
30 Hallowed place (6)
31 Throw away (7)

SOLUTION TO No 346 (la si Saturday's prize concise)
ACROSS: 1 Scandinavia 9 Eminent 10 Offer 11 Aim 13 Leek 16 Arch
17 Embody 18 Easy 20 Womb 21 Cinema 22 Once 23 Scot .25 Sea
28 U boat 29 Chi'canO 30 Tcmpus fiigit

DOWN: 2 Chide 3 Need 4 Iota 5 Atom 6 Inferno .7 Belle epoque
S Prohibition 12 Indeed 14 Key 15 Oblige 19 Sucrose 20 Was 24 Coati
25 Stop 26 Acts 27 Ainu

69 New Testament liar (7)
70 Old 100th (3, 6.4,2,5,2,5) The winners of prize concise No 346 ere: Mrs E. F. McFolL 26 NatlevLOW body temperature (1 1) Avenue. Bollsbridge. Dublin: and Mr A. Ditchfield. Shoemaker's Cottagk1- Examined hazards (10,5) Honingtan. Shlpslon-on-Siour, Warwickshire.

SOLUTIONTO No 35

1

ACROSS;] Shield 5 Sadism 8 Rot 9 Pouffe 10 Impart 11 Oyer 12 Go getter 14 Voyeur 17 Methyl 19 Freshman
ni(h ir 1C A 1!^U If n ItMuW

Recommended dictionary is theNewCollinsrtnAui

-cam*-—
Even-handed approach to

“We’re not favourites this

year”, the Duke of Atholl said,

as I greeted him at the Inn on

the Park for the tenth match
between the House ofLords and

the House of Commons. “I
don't mind being outnum-
bered”, the Duke continued,

“but some of my key men-**
missing.’’

- Despite-.their captauTs^fesfS.

mistte-forecast, the upper.-ftrafo

had already established akacPM
more Than 2,000 points

hostilities were suspewtet fe
drinks, followed by an exotSretk

lunch. •

' In the morning aessioh03fe

Lords were
Even though they^^'d^^fyed
ofthe effrontery effford Lever’s

dashing play, --'foey ~ seemed
altogether too solid and loo
experienced 1

, fbr '^thetr-' op:
ponents. BoLTheiG^hmofcs had
their .clianoes,^particularly oh
this spedtacUfeiJ hknd'

'

Rubber Love * alt
Deafer East

hand. Had. the'diamonds b*cQ
divided,; , would have been
well. As ij was,-decarer had io
divine - the . spade position,
taking .a finesse; againsr-thr .4$
Unhappily,--.but -most reason!
ably, she-decideti-to rely on the
.spade

,
break: So instead of

regaining - 760 points," foe
Commons wentforfoerbehind.
On the. resumption . the

Commons' 1 ' recovered , a Bttk
ground. . "but, with only two
rubbers to j&ayjfoe margin-was

'

still substantia). -Suddenly a
chink- of. fight appeared when
the Lords had- an expensive
misunderstanding. "

>
-

Rubber dupBcate. tove' all
NorthrScmlh 60. DealerSouth.
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The Lords, striving for better
Things, finishedin the no-man's-
land” contract or five spades.

PETHOUCHKA THE PUPPET
Tricycle Theatre, 289 KJBxnm High
Road, London NWS (624 5330).
Today 2pm, tickets £1

Based on the eponymous ballet

this Is not a puppet show but a
show about a puppet Presented by
Watch Theatre. It win appeal mainly
to children aged sixto nine.

land contract- of five spades,

played by North. After some,
early skirmishes which included
the *10 coverortby the.4>3,Q
and *A and a club.ruff in his

;

own hand, declarer, having
drawn three rounds of tramps;
made the unusual play of
Anting West to take bis- master
trump, the -48. Although f£-vs

not normally good -technique to
play your last iriunp when itIs a
loser, -on-this~' occasion it put
pressure on East, who could not
maintain his guard . of - bom
minor suits. T don’t say if was
the only, or evenfoebest, way
to make U tricks, burit was
certainly exciting: .

••
~ -

In the /other room:: .Sally

Oppenheim was bamesome-
whstprotesthigfyintb therdizzyr
heights of six no;tnxmp& which
East, perhaps senringberlack of
enthosiasm/dbubled: ••• 2

.

:

Declarer made a shrewd
decision; when she played low;
from dummy on the' opehing
hearts lead; aS-i East .Unwisely
contributed the VQL, -After
winning with tHe ,Mfrplayed

'

the l0. royered,^ tbe’:4J -and

Q,. losmgvto , 4A. East
returned- a,heart, winch wetitfto
dummy's
die £K ahdipfeycdtwo ^rounds
of - ;fier

- -Norfiir - assumed ; that . an
opening- three bid with a part
score, would .indicate greater
suengtit- It must -have -been a
bitter disappointment to. him to
learn that his,side possessed one
too few of the- necessary
complementof aces.

There, is an old-feshioned
adjunct to the Blackwood
convention, rarely played today,
which, provides ; for this di-

lemma. if after the Blackwood
response the four no trumps
bidder knows his side is missing
two.aces, he may, by bidding an
unhid -suit ; at .the five level,

command .his partner to bid
five’. ..no. trumps. .On this

occasion ' it would not have

.

saved-theday, but it would:have
looked a littlemore dignified,

. The last two- rubbers were
long, and bitterly contested.

Pemps The Commons’s num-
erical;, superiority . eventually

becamea fector^asthey pressed
their spirited counter-attack

home' to. achieve an astonishing

in the' s&ries is 'now: House of
Lords 6yHouse ofCommons 4.

Tfie teams were£
The House of. Lords: The

Duke of Atholl
1

(captain); Lord
Glenkinglas;-(wfaa. sadly, died

.

Oh May 1,5, aged -71); .Lord
Smith; Lord Gisborougb; and
LorttGpmthorpe^

.

, .The.^ouse pfCommons: Sir

Antifony- Bmy ' (captain);

Kennetfo^:Baker; Sic Peter

Emmy; Sally Oppenheim; John
SSkriuand John Marek.

•Jeremy Flint

*

Anatoly KarpoyfC thCj .world,

champion, cdemhtedlus thirty-

tltird birtbd^r' thiaweekv^uring
his extmotdmaiy career lfo^ias
contrived to’packina remark-
able number of great -victories

both in tournament and match
chess. •’

, . ‘
.

Perhaps his tournan^eht/re-
sults are the more impressive.
No world chammon, nOt Eman-
ud Lasker nor-CapaWhaea nqr
Alekhine, has played
won s6 many gnat' ^

tourna-
ments. Alas,vWehavnwnMans
of comparmg^hix ^results .with;
those , of. that other remarkable
champion, Bobby.Fischer, since
the. American- gave upt^aymg
the day hewon the wbrid tftfe.

Karpov won - the " world'
championship _• by jjefeult-,41^
197 5 -and wh6 knows'what the,
result of a r matefi' between
Fischer and him in that year,

would have been? In the same
.year Karpov also won first-jpiize

m two. great tournaments, .in
Yugoslavia at tgubljaha-Portp--
roz and in Italy at Mfliuii - -W- -

Thereafter- he had . success
after success in - tournaments In
Yugoslavia (Skopje ahd ;̂ bdve
all Bugojno), in West Geratenjr
at Bad Lauterberg.:smdr)p4inicu-

"

laxly -in the.-^elheifiradSvttifrav
succession of grandmaster tour-
naments atTflburg.^^ r;

-

iumphs of an
)le virtuoso
maStef; Timman from

. .
the

Phflfips ahd Drew Tournament
Today.Jjpvc his-game versus

, from the same
cmiL'

*

White,.'
5
'A. '. Karpov.

A.'Miles.SI’try Lopezi
1M». r.- 2 N-KBS N-QB3

1VQM . 4MH MMU
SOO. -Ml '-. • s n-Kl (MUM

0-0
SiMTO B-«a .30 P-04 R-KT

Karppv is a- peat expert, in the

RujrErfoez: and' perhaps it is

, jaedsel^ because of this that
Mifes has ctjoscn to defend it in

the bSpes of sutprising him; if

.

so,tite hopctis.yain.
-

Kaipov- ^pad Black: in- this

ifostimr; against .Liubojc^dc at
;tbe-*ncof^.Olympiad of 1982
and Vthen

; preferred tho line

1T . .. P-R3, 12 P-QS N-
QR4, 'T3l> B-R2 ?-B3, which

. seems, .to ^ yield . Black good
counter-play.

' ' '

,rta. ...

This allows Black to ^it into a

line similar to that mentioned
in the l»a hot^ more aggressive

seems 12 ^T'B. JBuVas soon

.appears, Karpov has a new line

ofattadc^trirnd.'. .

^ n ihb p-w
14 N-f» BPxP 15 KPxP P*P
18 OkP W .

Black, has succeeded in cfoaring

White's ..centre* but in so doing
has left himself open to a
kmgsidc . attack as. Kaipov
promptly demonstrates. . .

.
rr njKks- iwca' "

-

Newthi^sofattack
and nb'smprises

;

His beat tournamcm ^ re«ili
was at Moscow in
scored 9 out of 31 aHMff 8f 13
grandmasters. inctoiShg-: two
former world- champions,&ays-
lov. and PetrosiaSi;; ffiot

v
- to

mention^ . his

.

opponent, Gary Kasparov.
Interestingly he won' the recent
Loudon event, again ahead .of
13 grandmasters: aad^wdth foe
same score of9 T *"

;

^In mat^-pk
y^
feon^^^faas

form. This is

the opposition- that

Korchnoi.
, foe

Necessary/ -since White was

threatening NxBP followed by

R-Qt^ ./

IS P-Qkc'lMM* 19 Q4K» P-H318 P-OH* HxSP 19 Q-9S1 P-fB
aoo<N Mi 21 o-kns H*aa
22 CMVI4 IMOM 2SCNU S-tB
24 QxNP iMM 2SQ-H7C& K-*l

Name ...

Address

71 Low body temperature (I !)
72 Examined hazards (10,5)

. , . ^ v ^ -- w Bvtiw * wjsm ar jTAGkuji unraufoui
22 Dish 24 Smoker 25 Allege 26 Kit 27 la tray 28 ErralA
DOWN: 2 Hooky 3 Enforce 4 Dredger 5 Sting 6 Depot 7 Surgery 13 Eve 15 Oarsman 16 Ugh 17 Mandate
18 Toddler 21 Murky 23 Sight

— wa»,
wre^ narrow. Li'&ct l^t the

^PT^on^ fBa^to^Tiytri foe

,

Philippines in \$J& foaL , had
Korchnoi ettosen'^ufother de-
fence, the French^or^hk. .open

Karpov:- wouIdMnnEe^kiet ^the
match. Bar. later, . at Mcrano in
-1 98 l,rKarpoV '• Kor-

Sd . .. .

10

: In Karpov ltirixifcwc:'see not
only a perfect,jtechfodan but
alstya-vutuosoTn-’evcry style of
nlav.- ; ... -

The pohii " of this
;
pretty

combination is- that tf now
26 PxN, 27 B-R6 BxB, 28
Q-‘Rftntat£ !- • -

'

' 2s iu> !Hgt H !fcS*

.H-Off. - .31 B-Ca_p-|B

' week T 'gave Karpov’s
I
win ..against:*hte

rv
Dufcfi grand- -

bat ;so too
does 3f.

.

.“NxR, 32 RxN, or
-3^..Pr-K5r32*xP.. -
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L«*«i North Gorman Radio
I
Choois/Stockhausen. Deutsche
Grammophon4 10857-7

.

|
Wagner: Die Feen Soloists.

. Bavarian Radio Chorus and
I SO/Sawaasch. Orfeo/Karmonra
. MuncAS 062833 F.

'

! Messiaen: Trots potftes Sturaies
. Grenoble musiaans/Stephane
!
Cardon. Foriane/Harmonia Muridi

. UM 6507.
'Messiaen:TmngalBa- •

symphoma, Luxembourg Radk>
{ SOfLouis de Ffomont.
Fortane/Harmonia Mundi UM

i 6504-5.
1 Koshkin, Rale Guitar Works,

,

Mikuika. BIS/Conifer LP 240.

MvJ}$

jThe release of Stockhausen's
"Aimen gibt das Leben ...”

. (“Breathing §ivcs life has
'been well timed to coincide
with the world -premiere in

I Milan or his opera Samstag. For
the two are closely linked.

: When Stockhausen wrote the
i first version of "Atmen gibt das
Leben . . ."in 1974, ii was -a

, simple piece for unaccompan-
ied chorus and that was how it

was recorded on- Deutsche
Gramrrlophon 2530 641/ But

' then came a sequence of wortts
in which Stockhausen belatedly-
discovered he was an opera
composer, culminating in 1977
with his embarkation on the
seven-day cycle Licht. of which
Samstag is the second “day1 to
fie completed, h was at that
stage, just before devoting ail

hts energies- to Licht. that he
extended "Atmen gibt das
Leben . .

." to make it into a-

“choral opera”.
This is the version now

recorded: and very welcome it

is. The process of expansion
included the addition of orches-
tral colour washes and the
emergence of soloists: the piece
became a dialogue of arias or
ensembles and choruses. Bur it

gained no narrative. Putting
together his own text which
alludes with typically casual
ease to atomic physics and
Christian mythology. Siockhau-

Deep breathing; Karlheinz Stockhausen- opera came late

sen provides a series of spirit
messages for -his soloists, to
which their companions may
react with astonishment or
hilarity..

So may we. Part ofthe charm
of "Aimen gibt das Leben-..."
is that its. portentousness is

funny and -its funniness porten-
tous. This is bemusing. By now
Stockhausen's world of symbols
is almost as rich and impen-
etrable as Wagner's, but. like
Wagner, his persona! commit-
ment to it is uncertain. If

"Atmen gibt das Leben..."
were intended seriously, it

would be a joke. If it were
meant to be humorous it would
be a bore. As it is, one neither
laughs nor yawns but listens,

and listens to some of Stock-
hausen's most strange and
exciting inventions.

Pursuing the comparison
with Wagner might well lead

one to suggest a link -between
"
*\imen gibt das Leben ..." and
Die Fern - not because the two
works have remotely, similar

subjects, but simply because
both were firsts. Stockhausen's
was' the. first work he called an
opera;' Wagner’s was the first

opera he-.completed. Arid just as
"Atmen '-gibt das_ Leben..."
looks .

forward to the musical
and-dramatic situations of Licht
- the cosmic war of good and
evil. Teutonic eroticism and the

gift of melody - so Die Fcen
looks forward to later Wagner,
in particular to Lohengrin and
Tannhiluscr.

If it docs so more conspicu-
ously than does the much more
sophisticated Rienzi. that is

probably because Wagner was
here dealing with a similar
world of natural and supernatu-
ral beings. And for every
foretaste of ins mature self he

came up with a large helping of
remembered Weber or The
Magic Flute. However, it is

fascinating to hear Wagner's
spring when it is unveiled with
such freshness and purpose as

in the new recording under
Wolfgang Sawailisch. It was
made at last year's Munich
Festival with a good cast led by
Linda Esther Gray and John
Alexander.

If this review is turning into a

catalogue of youthful indis-

cretions. it is helped on its way
by the two Messiaen works,

both exultantly young and
splendidly, sublimely indiscreet.

Only an artist of Messiaen's

awesome naivety could get

away with the mix of sex and
religion, vulgarity and wonder
in his Trots pelhies liturgies and
Turanga/i/a-symphonie. two
major works of the 1 940s.

A . new recording of the
liturgies was badly needed, and
if this one seems on the slow
side, it is slow with Messiaen's

patience and humility, not
ponderous. It also has claims to

authenticity, having been re-

corded in the Messiaen Hall in

the composer's home town, and
in his presence. The Luxem-
bourg performance of the

Turangaiila-symphonic also

bears his seal of approval. This
is a more frequently recorded

piece, but the. new version has

the advantage of Yvonne
Loriocfs glittering piano and
Jeanne Loriod's succulent

Ondcs Manenot with all the

-immediacy of digital sound.
Sound quality is also a

notable feature of the latest

record by the Czech guitarist

Vladimir Mikulka. Not being a

particular admirer of the guitar.

I was delighted to have my
prejudices overcome by an
artist who makes one instantly

forget his instrument: one hears

only marvellous sounds, of
extraordinary range, fashioned

into the most beautiful and
intelligent phrases.

Compelling
fruits of

confidence
Beethoven: The Early String
Quartets Melos Quartet. Deutsche
Grammoption4tQ97l-t (3 discs).

Schubert: Leider Flscher-
Dieskau/Brendel. Philips 6514384
Cassette 7337 384. CD 41 1 421-2.
Schubert Symphony No 9
Tennstedt/Berfin Phil. EMI/ASD
1436621.
Brahms: Symphony No 1 Wand/
North German Radio Symphony
Orchestra. Deutsche Harmonia
Mundi/Conifer 1C 067-99 974 T.

Paul Griffiths

When Hamlet and Ophelia lived happily ever after

Thomas*. Hamlet
Sutherland/Milnes. WNO
lOrchestra/Bcmynge.
Oecca 410 T64-1 OH 3. Cassette
410 184-4 DH 2.
VerdbRrgoletto
FiekJ/Davies/Rawnsley. END
Orchestra/Eider. HMv SLS 2700
323. Cassette TC SLS 2700 325

One of the arias in The An of
the Prima Donna, the double
album which -set Joan Suther-

land firmly on the high road to

Scene**

quaerter of a centmy 'EttS

Dame Joan returns to Aotbroift

"

Thomas's opera, the whole of it,

and with .the exception of a
slightly pinched high note here

and there she still gels her voice

around foe taxing coloratura of
the role.

The aria was sung as a tribute

to Dame Nellie Melba, who was
in the habit ofdoting Thomas's
fairly leisurely treatment of
Shakespeare at - the moment
when Ophelia goes mad, with

“Partagez mes fleurs”. The
audience was thus deprived of
the final act. Dame Nellie was
effectively thumbing her nose at

:Shakespeare, and there are

those who claim that Thomas
did the same.

Indeed foe composer, long-

time director of the Paris

Conservatoire in the last cen-

tury. wrote a number of

different endings for his opera,

including one in which, accord-

ing to Decca’s comprehensive

i
booklet, Ophelia and Hamlet
remain alive and are married

with foe Ghost's blessing. In the

Decca version Richard
Bonynge. who throughout

maintains excellent control of

Two notable Ophelias: Dame Nellie Melba (left) and Dame Joan Sutherland

foe Welsh National Opera
forces, devises his own close, in

which Hamlet runs Claudius
through and then dies on
Ophelia's bier.

Thomas has, of course,

suffered the derision of pos-

terity. But recently there has
>f ibeen a revival of interest in

Hamlet in places as far apart as
San Diego. Buxton and Sydney.
With it comes a reminder that

the opera is not merely a vehicle

for canarying by Ophelia but
also carries a marvellous part

for the baritone in the title role.

Tina Ruffo made it famous on
record, and so in a lesser way,

did Souzay. Sherrill Mlines here
sings it with a fine, un-Shake-
spearean swagger his attack in

the score's most haunting

number, “O Yin, distipe la

tristesse", as Hamlet orders foe
players to begin, is a delight to
hear. . l '.

The composer is at his best in

such set pieces: brindisis. waltz

songs, marches, fanfares. When
it comes to writing music for

foe -.‘Villains, or for the super-
natural, he is less assurecL

Despite The efforts of James
Morris, Claudius comes over as

an ineffectual role, and Barbara
Conrad's Gertrude sounds ugly.

The - best of foe supporting
singing is provided by Gosta
Winbergh as Laertes and John
Tomlinson as the Ghost All in

all, though, an intriguing issue.

Tomjinson.
.
plays another

spectral figure supremely well in

foe month's other major set

foe exception ofNorman Bailey

as Monterone, foe cast is exactly

what you would expea to find

on a good night at foe

Coliseum, led by John Rawns-
ley’s mightily impressive
Rigoletto.

This set is a mosi faithful

replica of foe produaion which
is likely to become ENO’s
visiting card on their first tour
of America, which started in

Houston this weekend. Helen
Field is foe childlike Gilda and
Arthur Davies foe easy Duke.
Mark Elder unleashes his

orchestra during foe storm
scene, but otherwise is consist-

ently kind to his singers, who
now know their roles back-
wards.

Sparafudie in the .
English

National f

If you're at the Bath Festival

today or tomorrow you'll be
able to hear one of Europe's
most distinguished quartets,
now in their prime. If nou then
happily this month also sees ihe

release of the Melos Quartet's

first new Beethoven box: the Op
1 8 quartets played not only with
all the instinctive empathy one
would expect from a group
approaching its twentieth birth-

day. but also with a deeply
assimilated assurance.

This confidence allows them
to take risks: fast is just about as

fast as anyone dares, with the
first F major work springing
forward with the real excite-

ment of a new' beginning: and
the last B fiat major quartet

suspending lime itself in foe

slow movement. Every note
tells, and nowhere more com-
peliingly than in the C minor
quartcL yet each one breathes

proportion.

Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau's

latest Schubert recital is noL on
the other hand, the ottering of

an artist in his prime. The
obvious vocal sea-changes arc

now too obvious and too well-

charted to be more than taken
for granted: what wc have here

is a superb matching of vocal

artist to accompanist.

Dicskau and Brendel have

chosen songs of solitude, of

night, and of wandering. For the

singer, that white, resigned tone

which was so revelatory in his

last H intendsc is now turned

to Goethe’s Harper's Songs. For

the pianisL his lime spent

recently with late Schubert and

Liszt has clearly fed his

perceptions, too. in these

strange, numb songs with their

spare keyboard resonances.

“Life in all fibres, colour in

the finest shading, significance

everywhere." It could almost be

a description of KJaus Tenn-
stcdi's particular musicianship;

but it was. in fact. Schumann’s
praise of Schubert's Great C
major Symphony which Ten-
nstedt has just recorded with

the Berlin Philharmonic.

Compared with Karajan's re-

cording with the same orches-

tra. Tcnnstedt's is less stem, less

fiercely polarized.

His comparatively gentle

phrasing and tender ac-

companying of soloists makes
the first two movements most
beguiling: but it works to less

good effect in the last two. For

all its richness and majesty, this

reading lacks just the sizzling

energy, the glinting rhythmic

definition it requires to be truly

great in its own right

It was Schumann’s advocacy
of Brahms, too. that welcomed
in his First Symphony; and if

you think you knew what that

was all about, then listen to

Gunther Wand's long-awaited

reading. Its wholeness makes
this performance one of foe

most entirely satisfying of any
currently available. The last

movement is extraordinarily

revelatory: with an insiinaivc

breathing, and with no short

cuts, it prepares, poises and
places the great melody and foe

chorale as each one returns with

a justness and sureness which
make its progress both inevi-

table and also comprehensible
as if for the first time.

Opera. Rigoteuo. With John Higgins Hilary Finch

OUT AND ABOU

Salty tales of a Scots

seafaring heritage
Captain David Peace, aged 96,

went to sea from Aberdeen at

the turn of the century on
i

sailing ships “when foe worst
meal was tinned Australian

boiled mutton. We called it

Harriet Lane, She was a lady of
easy virtue, a mistress to two
brothers, who was murdered
and dismembered when she
threatened to tell their wives."

This ancient mariner from
Kirkwall in the Orkneys wld
the meaty tale when he visited

the recently opened Aberdeen
Maritime museum, visited fry

Queen Elizabeth foe Queen
Mother on Thursday.
The museum was proposed

.
before Captain Peace retired

from Shell Tankers 40 years
ago. Other visitors have ident-

ified with exhibits just as
readily, although none can

- challenge his assertion that foe
.dipper Thermopylae, built in

1868, beat the Catty Saak across
the oceans. A model and
description in foe entrance hall
recall hermnsworld routes.

“1 remember seeing women
sunding in rows. 20 or 30 of

..them, gutting herrings in split

seconds", remembered a youn-
ger man, standing betide a life-

sized display of a woman
packing the fish in a sali-fiDsd

barrel.

Donald Smith, aged 42. has
made and repaired models in

foe museum. “This 4ft Aber-
deen lifeboat model was made
in 1972 - X knew all foe crew",

he told a party of schookhihcn.
The enthusiasm of teachers has

i resulted in bookings until 1985.

Graham Smart, adminis-

trative' assistant, said: “Aberdo-
nians have waited generations

to show off their maritime
history. We want to give the

public an impression of our
past. They can watch helicop-

ters on foe North Sea flight

path, glimpse rigs off foe coast,

tour fish auctions at dawn and
admire foe eighteenth-century

pilots' building.”

There is a mock-up of

shipowner Duthie's office,

complete with Lloyd’s registers

from the 1880s in the bookcase

and a ceiling-high model of the

Murchison production platform

from foe same decade, donated

fry Conoco. A second (working)

model, of Marathon's Brae “a”
platform, which cost £lm, has

been given to foe museum.

Oil workers have come to

inspect foe display panels and

the audio-visual material on oil

production, and to pick faults.

These are negligible. Research

on foe displays began when foe

museum was given foe go-ahead

by foe Labour council some

House, -here

foe museum is housed, is foe

city’s oldest building. It was

built in 1593. but named after

an eighteenth-century merchant

with substantial SluppingmUjP-

c«s. From foe windows foe

viewsare of maritime activity-

vessels loading up for the

Shetlands and for the North

Sea: 25,000 men are working

offshore. ihe
In a dozen rooms tnc

museum provides a continuous

VESSEL
FOB SALE.

To be S#W by PaHk Reap,

*mm» tb*

COURT-MT. ARBROATH

0b Salanlif,144b Oct next,

AtOne o’olock Aftenuxm,

The Brig WATERLOO ofAberdeen,

of the burthen of 91&& Tens per

Register, with her Appurtenances

and Stores, as she now lies in the

Harbour of Arbroath.

Malang sale: Detail of a nineteenth-century advertisement

display, from the earliest days
of the harbour, through whal-

ing, shipbuilding, foe height of
the hemng trade in foe 1870s to

rescues and wrecks.

Aberdeen imported tea from
China, wool from Australia,

nitrates from South America;

and dispatched missionaries to

foe Pacific. Nearer home are

sections on boats which sailed

to the Isles or plied foe London
passage, which took 36 hours

until the 1 960s.

Aberdonians have not be-

grudged foe museum hs trea-

sures. Memories have been

jolted: offerings have been
abundant, from paintings of foe
steam fishing fleets by Har-
wood, to documents and her-

ring aprons. The city's own
collections have been taken out

of mothballs. There is a whaling
harpoon gun which was con-

verted in the last century to fire

out lifelines for rescues.

The National Trust for

Scotland has leased the house to

the city at a reasonable renL

The costs of £280,000 were
shared and nearly half were
raised by a museum appeal. The
oil industry gave a considerable

sum; a primary school raised

£2.150 for a model of the Port

Jackson, the only four-masted

barque built in Aberdeen; The
Scottish Tourist Board gave
£73.000.

This is just foe first phase.

"Wc hope to start a feasibility

study on phase two shortty. to

open in a church next door",
said Graham Smart. “We’ve
nowhere to put a 14ft yawl, a
28ft lifeboat, or foe steam
engine of foe Explorer, a 1956
Fisheries Research Vessel,

which is lying at Invcrkei thing,

Fife, about to be broken up.

We’d love to save her,”

Enthusiasm is breeding re-

lated activities. Tours have
started, taking walkers around
the harbour, supply base,

shipbuilding yards and fish

processing plants. On July 28
foe city win have its first fish

festival with public auctions,
and displays of filleting and
cooking.

Next year foe Aberdeen Art
Gallery, the fifth most visited
tourist venue in Scotland,
celebrates its centenary. A new
souvenir industry is growing up
around the museum - ships'
models, wooden net-needles
and replica scrimshaw.
The Queen Mother was

presented by the city with a
model of the Scottish Maid, foe
first clipper schooner with foe
Aberdeen bow (sloped far
forward) which cut sharply
through the water: a fine vessel
which raised Aberdeen's stand-
ing in shipbuilding when Queen
Victoria was newly on the
throne.

Ann HilJs

The Aberdeen Maritime Museum
(0224 565788} is Open Mon-Sat
lOam-Sptn, free.

i
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Tender years: “The Gower Family^by George Romney, in Bond Street next week

Poignant progeny of a past master
Has history treated the painter

George Romney unfairly? He
was admired during his lifetime

(1734-2802), bat after bis death
came, if not disrepute, then at

least neglect. A major exhibition

opens on Wednesday at tbe

Leger Galleries to mark the

250th anniversary of his birth.

As it coincides with the 100th

anniversary of the founding of
the National Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Chil-

dren. the gallery has made his

paintings of children its subject.

Romney did not enjoy paint-

ing portraits, and complained of

the drudgery of “face painting",

but be made a large proportion

of his income by them.
Quite a number of sitters here

represented became famous in

adnlthood. Lord Henry Petty

became Chancellor of the

Exchequer aged 26 in 1806. For
many others, an early death was
in store. Tom Haytey, painted

as Puck, died from tuberculosis

aged 20 after an apprenticeship

to Flaxman. Samuel Whitbread,
the son of the brewery founder

and an ardent republican.

committed suicide on hearing of

Napoleon's defeat. He is shown
in an “Eton-leaving” portrait (a

custom at the time was for boys
to present the headmaster with
one).

The subject matter of the

exhibition is thus one of
guaranteed poignancy, although
David Posnett of the Leger
Galleries says he wanted to

prevent it becoming “too sweet
and sickly".

Romney's own early history

reads with the lightheartedness

of a Henry Fielding novel. He
became apprenticed in Kendal
to a mediocre artist, Chris-

topher Steele, who then eloped

to Gretna Green. Abandoned,
Romney fell ill, but luckily into

the arms of the landlady's

daughter. Soon he was well

again, and she was with child,

so he married her.

He travelled to London, Paris

and Rome, his painting becom-
ing increasingly sophisticated

and his addresses more pres-

tigious. There is a story that

Reynolds, then President of tbe

Royal Academy, was so jealous

that he boycotted Romney's
appointment to that august
body.

Tbe exhibition divides into

distincr periods: provincial,

post-France. post-Italy. Six out
of the 22 works were sold

through the Leger Galleries

some years ago, and the

exhibition entails a return for

them to Bond Street. One of
these. “The Gower Family”, a

Poussin-infincnced work of
children dancing, is on loan

from the Abbot Hall art gallery

in Kendal.

Because it is organized by a

private gallery'* and the cast of
transportation is prohibitive, the

exhibition will not be definitive.

Visitors will have to judge the

neglected master from limited

evidence.

Sarah Jane Checkland

"George Romney as a Painter ol

Children" is at the Leger Galleries,

13 Old Bend Street, London W1
(629 3533} from Wed. Until June 30,

Mon-Fri 9.30am-5.30pm,
Sat 10am-1pm.

Openings

PICASSO DRAWINGS
Only a few of the 50 Picassos in

this exhibition, sent for sale by the

artist's grand-daughter Marina,

have ever been seen in public

before. They are crayon and ink

drawings, mostly of people, and
some, for example the man on a

bicycle smoking a pipe, are

humorous. Fischer Fine Art. 30
Kina Street. London SW1 (839

3942). Opens Fri, until June 29.

Mon-Fri 10am-5.30pm.

tomorrow, until July 29. 10am-
5.45pm daily. Then at the Museum
of Modern Art. Oxford,
Aug 5-Sept 30 and Norwich
Castle Museum. Oct 6-Nov 7.

Photography

Selected

DRAWINGS BYBONNARD
(1867-1947): This major exhibition

has quite a grand tour in store.

When it reaches its final

destination, Plymouth Art Gallery,

in October 1985, it will have been
seen at 1 1 other English venues.

With 1 14 drawings spanning a

period of over 50 years, it indudes
all Bonnard's favourite subjects:

e life.landscapes. French cafe I

domestic scenes (his wife bathing

is a recurrent image). His

inclination to draw was so
impulsive that some works are on
envelopes, scraps of paper and
even invoice sheets. Nottingham
Castle Museum. Castfe Road.
Nottingham (0602 41 1 881). Opens

"WHISTLER ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATIONS
Hunterian Art Gallery, University

of Glasgow, University Avenue,
Glasgow 12 (041 339 8855). Until

Nov 3, Mon-Fri 10am-12.30pm,
1.30-5pm, Sat 9-11am
The 150th anniversary of the birth

ot James NcNeiil Whistler is

celebrated with two exhibitions.

The first, which lasts until Nov 3, is

of 1 20 pastels representing 30
years of his working life and many
of his favourite subjects; the

second is permanent and brings

togetner, for the first time.

Glasgow's entire collection of 80
Whistlers.

PORTRAITS
Royal Society of Portrait Painters,

Mall Galleries, The MaD, London
SW1 (930 6844). Until June 13,

Mon-Sat 10am-5pm
The society's nineteenth annual
exhibition demonstrates how the

painted portrait has survived in the
face of photographic competition.

DOROTHY BOHMjCHRIS
SCHWARZ
The Photographers' Gallery, 5 & 8

Great Newport Street, London
WC2 (240 1969). Until June 16,

Tues-Sat 1 lam-7pm
Dorothy Bohms photographs of

London, her adoptive city, would
seem much more interesting were
they not hanging near Chris

Schwarz's superb reportage.

Bohm's views of.the city

are cool and detached. Schwarz,

in contrast, takes us by the

scruff of the neck.

JULIA MARGARET CAMERON
National Museum of Photoc
Prince's View, Bradford {0274
727488). Unl3 June 10, Tues-Sat
noon-8pm, Sun 2.30-6pm
Julia Margaret Cameron was given

her first camera by her daughter in

1 863: she was 48. She went on to

become the most remembered of

early portrait photographers whose
subjects now read like a Victorian

Who's Who.

Galleries:Sarah Jane Checkland
Photography: Michael Young

TRADITIONAL PICNIC HAMPERS
of Summer's grea-

v-,test pleasures is pic-

nicking. the right equip-
ment will add to the

enjoyment.

"These traditional wil-
-* low picnic hampers,
carefully and thought-
fully equipped, make
picnicking simple and
stylish. The hampers are

tough but light and
comprehensively
equipped, containing:

stainless steel cutlery;

plates, cups and saucers
in strong polypropylene
to prevent " breakage;
tight-scaling food con-
tainers which keep things
fresh: vacuum flasks to
keep hot drinks hot and
cold drinks cold: milk
and sugar bottles. The
equipment comes in a

pleasant light blue colour
and is securely held by
straps as required.

'he hampers are ideal for use on holidays or days in the country, they are sure to give years of

pleasure and service.

Prices and Contents ofHampers as follows:

2 PLACE: £49.95 4 PLACE: £64.95 6 PLACE: £79.95
ISink I4'«in * 8'iin

1 each of: cups, saucers, plate-.,

knives, foils, teaspoons, jui.1 'l- lure

caparitv vacuum flasks, milk/sugar
bottles.

J each of. large food box (8*yn i 5 ljin

x4int food jar 13*7111 dia_ J’-iin rail).

Zlfeina t5in x Sin

4 each of. cups, saucers, plates.

knives, forks, teaspoons.
2 each of jusl under H: litre capacity

vacuum flasks, large food boxes las

above), food jars tas aboveu
milk,'sugar bottles.

25'jin x 1 5m x S'uin

6 each of cups, saucers, plates,

knives, fortes, reknrves. forks, teaspoons.
3 each of just under litre capacity
vaccum flasks, milk /sugar boulcs.. in ilk /sugar boulcs.

2 food boxes las above): I foodjar fas
above).

Alt prices ore inclusive ofpost and packing.

Alt orders are despatched trirhin 7 days of
receipt - please alios* up to 14-21 days for

delivery.

Ifyou are not satisfied tee Kill refund your
money without question.

THE TIMES
This offer can only be despatched to

addresses in the UK.

The Times Hampers Offer,

Bourne Road, Bexley, Kent. DA5 IBL.

Teh Crayford533USfar enquiries only.

Please send me Hampers as indicated below:

Place Hampers (S' £49.95 each

4 Place Hampers tg £oJ 95 each

6 Place Hampers (*J £79.95 each

1 enclose Chcque/PO No. for £ made payable to
Times Hampers Offer or charge my AcccssA'isacard-

No -

Send lr>: Times Hamper Offer. Bourne Road. Bexlev KentD45JBL

N\ME

4DPRESS...„

Ojj ford fH I ft for enquiries only

J
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Entertainments

CICSoWft BstkCtfteirtHfB*. Bftvwlw*Hwd.Lon*"SEtttX

Boxone*; Qp*n Mon-Sat WHm-flpm. Sun iJWpm-fpm

Ttricphona BooJdngs 01-928 3191. Credit Cards 01-928 8800

Opsn all day. free nhtbMonsand lunchtime music. Coffee

shop, buffet and bars. Jazz in The Music Box Friday,

Saturday and Sunday evenings.

Saturday ROYAL PHILHARMONICORCHESTRA Vernon rtandkf [condl Owj*-

28 May nan Bi«cJahaw(pnolTchatkonky Fantasy. Francesca da Riftvrt>.areg

7JO pm Piano Cencono. SoWJUfln* Darec Macabre. Sfl»»us Syn»Jwiy

No s n vi « eg. CALQ. B-50.
Eg 50. 57.50 . E8 50 RPOUfl

Sunday 'Cdho'cU'bUMBER bftCHfeSTRA Irrtne ArtBM Idroctor/vnlm}

Z7hUr Hqward Shatter iptenoi ttead Symphony No Mow! Piano Con-

3.19pm onto (n C. M6F tEhiri Madtpan); VtnUI Tha Fotr Season?
am t4jgt5M.gJ0.ErJ0 view Hochhaiaar

Sunday '(I£nNI^5£~evENING London Concert Qrchwtre Jack Hothaldn

27 May (cond/vlnl Matotm Wnna (pool Moort 0v. The Mamaw of Figaro

730 pm 5cWX>«iSympnNo8 IUnflnlsh«fl; MmartPno Cone. «4?9. wftj by

J. Strauaa n. Sept* etc.

eL5Q.aS0.£4ja£SJ0.g«.rr^0 Raymond GubbayLM

Tuaswr—riaVBTdMiLAiARiiiowti
OOMav (vteUn) Afeerio Lyay (violin) Bach Conearto in minor for dm> vtoHrs:

7JO pm Schumann VIoBn Conearto: Vaughan VKHtefna Symphony NoJ lLan-

doo. nrtn raja. £*30. £550. £6JO. ET SO. IB-50 RPOLM
Wedneaday WHQdtLPHiA OHCHtfbTKA Rfcewdo Mufl (conductor)

30 May Bartdfc Two Pleads. Op. 1ft Fitta TheThree Cornered Hat Suite Mo 5.

7JO pm Schubert Symphony Nos (Grain.

feflfl. £450 SB 50. PJO. C12J0 .
IWfl Harold Hell LM

Thunday AM EVENINGWTTH MISS PEOCT LEE
r

Sahaday BSC INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF L1GNT MUSIC B8C Contort

2 Juw Orchadra Rudolf BiM (eand) Maryetta & Vamon Ifldgtey. The Ambra-
7.30pm dan Stnoara. John Dimn intreducas View. Ctty at Dnam

£230. £3S0. L4.80. £5-20. £7.50. gLOO BBC in a33CCWBQn whh GLC

WadneodayLONDON MOZART PLAYERS Tamaa Vaaary iconoueton Caeta
30May Ouaaat (pianol Haydn Symphony NoSi. BaaOuw a i i Piano Conoeno
7M pm NoJC DvoHfc Nocturne; Mosul Symphony NoZ8.

g.g.g.C71onM Hayon-Mazart Soaatv
Thunaay MUSIC OF EIGHT DECADES
31 May Sk MetvHtl UppaS In comwMntat with Paid Drtwr.
&15pm CHWunraaarvad Stnforwtw Produoflora I in

Thunday MUSIC OF EIGHT DECADES London SJntonteita imz statgarm Skim
31 May Rath (cendl Cynthia Buchan (m-aop)WRard White

ibni Btrtwfsto
7A5 pm Tha World Is Discovered, 3 movements with fanfare*. Stray*gLy

Requiem Canticles Tlppatt Concerto (or Orch.
tl.gJQ. £4.50. £550 Sinfonmha Prottucoans

Friday ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Staahan SUSS KmS 3555
1 Jwm Uoyd Wabbvr (csnol MwWasohn Overture. A Midsummer Nignrs7Mpm Dream. Symphony No.4 ifuiiM). Schumann Cedo Concerto. Giles

Swavne Symphony for smair orchestra (1st pf)

£250. P5D, r«.S0, aSO. fomyi E.CO
Saturday VIVALDI CONCERTANTE JoMph Ptlbcrv. PtcVo pno'l Sinn
2 Juna Lomrnae (com) Coronation and Sir Edward Elgar Concert Mozart7M pm Piano Cone. KJ37 (Coronation). Hadyn Sympn NoJS (La Remo).

Bgar Serenade for stnss: tvks by HandaLmc.
£2J0.£350.£4jag£0.gJ0 V.C

Sunday ANORAS SCHUT Iptara) Bach Engtsh Sune No 3 in d, minor
3 Juna SWVSOfl: Schumann Etudes symphomquto. Op !3r Chopin Twenty-
100 pm lour preludes. Op 2B.

Cl JO. £2JO. OM. aa. £AJO Hwrmvftraaud
Sunday ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHNS SMITH SOUare John LUbboek (cord)
3 Juna Cart«8onelligutar| Linda HtrM (sop) Ravel LeTomheau os Coupenn.
7.15 pm Rodrigo Corroeno da Aranruoz: Faur* Masques at be^amasquex FaHa

B Amorflruio.
£3 £3. £4. fS. £6 Tha Orchestra of St- Jonn a Smith Souare

TuMday SOVIET EMIGRE ORCHES 1 KA Uzar Aoaman (conductor) Mozart
S June Sine Kleme MaeMmuafcShoaMhoaleli/GoamaH Smfomana (from Ouar-
7.«5 pm let No A: Purcafl.'BritMn Chaconne, TchaBievMcy Serenade in C lor

ainnoa, £Z00, £150. £500. 3L50 Victor Hochhauaer
flSanBEy PASADENA ROOF ORCHbblkA TBa PaMdena Root Orchestra
S Jiaw relume with a new coneen programme, ottering an everting of rare
745 pm musical umenainmenr inspired hy tne Greet flntisn Dance Oche*v»s

. of me i02Oi and i93ffs

EZ, IQ E4 . £5. CS Pasadena Root Orehaatra Lid

Thmday MARTINO TTHIMO (pianol Schubart Su Momoma muacaux. D tsx.

7 June Bcathoran Sanaa. 0fzb3 iWaMttam); Dabusay Estampca. Lbzt
745 pm Sonetto No 123 oa Potrarca; Lbzt Vatse outtbee No 1. LJazf Rigoi-

etto Paraphraw OJO Vivace Concert Merwpnnwnt
Friday VIVA E5PANA Marta Roaa loancer) Famandc Rave*. RefMBoSiSuw
• Juna Reuanda[pngBr«)IMauriGtoDo(nhiBtiBx,Padra Honiara (Qultars) San-
7.45 pm (tape Mantaa (piano) A prog of regional, dasncal S Darneoco dance.

£2JO. £3 50. E4 50. £5 30. EB50 Marta Rosa

rnsmm
ROtAL FESTIVAL HALL

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER announces
at the ROYALFESTIVALHALL ffjfjKk

TOMORROW at 3.15^LB*
MOZART & VIVALDI

Mnul SYMPHONY NO.W
Mozart PLVNO CONCERTO NOJI l ELYTRA MADIGAVl
Vhalfi THE FOUR SEASONS

LONDON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
DncuviieliB. IRVEV&ARD1TTI Ouim HOWARD SHELLEY

iZ =C. i 3 50. £t.VL £5 SL C»X.O »
Rom Had .01-928 1191 • C-cdit lanli ittl -428 8fmr,

RAYMOND GUBBAY prevents

TOMORROW at 7.30 pm
VIENNESE EVENING

LONDONCONCERT ORCHESTRA
JACK ROTHSTEIN ctnducRr. noln MALCOLM BINN5 rum _

Moant: Ov, The Murape of Fipie SdiuWti S>nyhoov- NBj'L'nfirrhal.
Mozart: Phnn Corxntn m A. K.4H8. J. Smac C>v . Tbr-Ojinr Binm. Itod (rotn ice South.

Pit UcOc ftjttj-Alazur. Omipigr* Po&a- Lmptrar Talc.

Soppe Or . Lghi Caiibi.

£ZJapW.C4«. J
C!L90,£>lS(L£: V)

fa" Hdl .01428 JI4I • Crate Cafe <01-928 8MC-.A 4caf

HAROLD HOLTLIMITED preictH*
WEDNESDAY NEXT JO MAY at J.W

Km- PHILADELPHIA
ORCHESTRA

RICCARDO MUTI, conductor

BAJCTOK:Two IVnct*. Op lb
DE FALLA: SuUr No2 from 'Tlie Three Cornered H*‘
SCHUBERT: Symphony Nab in Cmw i 'Great' i

^W. tl SO, £K3(L£«. iliumly*:ra Hill 01-028 3191 . ijeda CM, -Ol-Vr* WflOi

Speaemed by ENDLESS HOLDINGS LTD

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents
jmJ- WEDNESDAY 6JUNE at 7.30 pm

CLAUDIO ARRAU
reel Ml

BEETHOVEN; SCHUBERT; CHOPIN;
LISZT; DEBUSSY; BRAHMS

7L.ej0.il W 47. 7« •« lift Hdl ft|4» 1|«l> ijt*i Ijfi. «6r.>

H-iROLD HOLT LIMITED pre^eett

, MONDAY II JUNE at 7.30 pm
Only London concert this year

NATHAN MILSTEIN
with GEORGES PLUDERMACHER piano

RACHi Sonaut inC BlYV.lMS
BEETHOVEN: Soeuu in O. Opjfl Nn.)nG.WNt Caprice*. No*. II and -

FRANCK: Sonaia m A
tL"8 ( ,. L

1 V. t
~

t-lL-nji HjC 01-*;* 1*1
i rrir >.artb 01 **H»'-

Sponmred hy SHANDWICK CONSULTANTS LTD

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
.
THURSDAY 7 June ai 7.30 p.m.

MAHLER SYMPHONY No.3
James Blair — conductor

Alfreda Hogdsun — mezzo soprano

Frtaw nf ihr VLandsworth Srhrw.i Choir. Ladies' voice* nF
Harlow Chorus and HatJield Philharmonic Choru?.

Moline Musician* S>ni phony Orchestra.
Tirlr*i»: £2. E2..TM. £3.-41. £.t..-di, Jn-W. Bra flfficr: HI-UR .".Id I

.4 L'nr/ei er Conrprt

TuaMiy. 2Ah Jum 19B4 31 7JQpm

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY
Seerame ny Cratwl Radio

Mozart Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
Mozart Vesperae Solennes da Confessore

Haydn Imperial 'Nelson' Mass
Gabriele Fontana Soprano Alfreds Hodgson

Contralto RObm Leggate Tenor Brian
Rayner Cook Bass

PHIUHAnMONIA ORCHESTRA
JANE GLOVER Conductor

GLG Working forthe Arts in London:

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
HAYDN-MOZART SOCtETY WED.NBSDA Y NEXT JO MAYat 74S pm

_ _ LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
Conductor: TAMAS VASARY

I /fl KF I Symphony \o.91 In Efim HAYDNVaVrll J Finno Concerto No2 hi S flat BEETHOVEN
Nocturne DVORAK^ Svtnpboov No-29 in A MOZART

CECILE OUSSET
A Jtrrafh Peunlnuii Sprawnlnp

1? t'4. 7» C r B» OsTbe .01-43 3191 . Crate Cert- Ol-rt.* WO*

WEDNESDAY 13JUNE al 74$ pm

ERIC HOPE piano
" pbnirt in the Busoni tradition. . Greet of Music and .VUuician*

LISZT and DEBLS5Y
lUUadrXel Benedcann Bxh Wnmen.ac IVluJn Berk I

71 ». 42. L> t* Bo. OflVe nt.*:» >1*1 rreAm Sume

PURCELL ROOM
JEAN AND KENNETH WENTWORTH one r-m». four Sand*

Schubert. Virunocs in A He. D oil. Fanusa m F mam. D WO.
Soota nC DSI 2 . Grand Duoi.

fl.5a £Z».D*50 )arr One

THURSDAY 7 JUNE at 7.45
Greek virtuoso pianist ‘a southern nobleman'

MARTINO TiRIMO
SCHUBERT - BEETHOVEN
DEBUSSY - LISZT (see Panel)

All seats £3.50 from Halt (928 3191) andAgents

BANK HOLIDAY
MONDAY MAY 28 at 7.30
nt the

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE
EVENING PERFORMANCE AT MATINEE PRICES!

The Royal Ballet

Les Biches
Chic costumes by Laurencin, a Poulenc wore and choreography

by Nijinska combine to evoke an elepmi i
°2<Ts pan>

Shadow play
Antony Tudor used symbols from The Jungle Book in this ballet where

a "boy with matted hair' meets with strange crcaiurcs in ajungle world

Gloria
Kenneth MacMillan's fierce but compassionate inbute 10 the youth

wasted in the carnage ofthe First World War

Bank Holiday Prices: £3.50 to £12.50

Box Office open lOam-Spm Mon-Sat
Telephone: 01-240 1066 Access/Visa welcome

ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC
MARYLEBONE ROAD, LONDON, NW1 5HT

Applicatlans are invited front performing musicians 1o fil ihe
und«rmenbofied posts with effect from the beginning of the
Autumn Term, 19B4.

POSTS
Pianoforte 1 Associate Teacher

1 Part-time Teacher
Singing 1 Associate Teacher

1 Part-time Teacher
Violin 1 Associate Teacher or

2 Part-time Teachers
Viola 1 Part-time Teacher
’Cello 1 Part-time Teacher
Auodaia Tfwswre wn be renuneram on mu Lecturer H or

Senior lecturer Scales of Burnham m Funnerm Higher Educatornd Pn-Mima Teacnere«r the HourtjbHaie.

Appnctborta. by letter with cufriqufcan vttn end the names of tws
relereee, shoukJ be sent to the Adnflntetretor «t Bte above address t»
Friday1

. 15th June. 1994 .

Glynckboume
''Touring Opera

9 October - 17 November 1984
Le None 01 Figaro - Cost Ion tune

DoutHs Bit

Where irw WSd Tfangs Are.'Hiaqfaty Pwqfaty Poo1

5-t3 OcctMr GivnCBDoume 3ov Office io273] Blast l

Booking Opens 3 Sept (postal).

1 ? Sept (personal). 18 Sept (Tef)

1 5-20 October APOLLO Theatre Os lord

Box Office (0865) 244544. Boofcng opens 4 June
53-27 Coiobar GAUMONT Theatre Soutnampton
Box Office [07031 29771. Booking opens 11 August

30 Oct 3 Nov. THEATRE ROYAL Plymouth
Bor. Office (0752) 669595. Booking opens 2 July
S-10 November PALACE Theatre Manchester
Box Office (061) 236 9622. Subscription boohing
opens 13 June. General booking opens 26 August

13-17 November THEATRE ROYAL Norwich
Bo* Office (06031 28205. Boofcmg opens 16 July

HSSBARBICAN HALL
lift Barbican Centre. Silk Street. EC2Y 80SW» 01 -638 8891 / 628 8796
Telephone Bookings: 10am- 8pm 7 days a week

BribeOr. Grieg: IteGimSuhcNo I.

. B4. RmmdCMaSlM.

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents

4^. at the BARBICANAn TONIGHT at 8 pm
AkSV Mcgdebnb.. . . ... . .THE HEBRIDES OV. (FINGAL’S CAVEJ

Mnzbit EINE KLEINE NACHTMUSIK
TdmOumkv VIOLIN CONCERTO
Beethoven : SYMPHONY HOJ (EROKA)

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Coodoate; ROBERT ZIEGLER
LELAND CHEN (Wtoaer of the IMS TcWlMemhiB VMla Comperiwwl

£L£t.g.£*.jf7.g

_trm_ TOMORROW at 3 pm
The Ndndaul

ff® KASATKA COSSACKS
IkVVlj GOCGI BESTAVACHVUXshrcaor

BOB' A mure ride wtah Miqp, music md tpcaeailte daubtte (ran the

Ukcttoc, Gbuh ud MaUera — gnetued to mknrtul aaoooal

ancuma. Pne; inc. Klfinfcc. OdK CJwttB. Soog cf die Volgi Btecnm.
- Gcoqpsn Sebrt Dance, Uknriman Drmkbic Soog, Gyptjr Draco, me

MONDAY NEXT 28 MAY« 7JD pmATM h, meociaifcei -Ml Peccr BUdalph

jiB PACO PENA and FRIENDS
The Mnernf Remmai *ridn vcngi amm.1 rfpnpibir tnmr auac. «npn*-uib

duaag (ram 5 pea*.

12 «U 1.50. £1.50. £JJQ. £&H

WEDNESDAY NEXT » MAY n 8 pm

CARLO CURLEY
in concert

The eorid'i Icvbmj agates m a pegrananr of popofaa duo ptneb no ilk

tmeims AJlor Orgm
Bade Toram Md Fisnc b D rnsxr. Arm i G snop. l *nlr Fetter.

Wasacn Rule of the Valeria French: Gnnda fae S^xoptemaqur.

gQte Woba b, Dmeefc. Mainfaboolte. ac.

i2M.£lW.£A50. C-50.jC4 50

FRIDAY NEXT I JUNE at 8 pm
Qfi/ GUnka RUSLAN AND LUDMILLA OV.
mlm Sihefiua FINLANDIA

Rachmaninov PIANO CONCERTO NOJ
Tehaikoviliy SYMPHONYNOA (PATHETIQUE)SAl LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Good: HARRY RARINOWTTZ

IXA Ci.lt. £7. £B

!Jk\M/ SATURDAY NEXT 2JUNE at 5 pm A I pm
la eosicieaioOiridi London Afd«*

JAMES GALWAY & ftq!
HENRY MANCINImcmcot |fj
NATIONAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA W F
'fwHWPttP «pni.£4.£h£7W '

FRIDAY 8JUNE al 8pm

jtl; THArS RUGBY
Introduced by NIGEL STARMERS-SMiTH
*rtth vpccaelsaaBjFA WlUiaa*. ka Mri.istlo.tHkn |nbu»

Film mnerial icocarchcd byJohn Huntley
iiKliafloi: Obalrasky'a Try. BritUi Lira* Tour in the WiA W,

the Dm. Tounefivn * 1971, Kaacaa'a Try
Allxm£U0

SL^NDAY 15 JUNE at 8 pan

An Evening of
GERSHWIN, NOVEIXO & COWARD
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Conductor HARRY RABINOWITZ .

WAYNE KING pa™ LORNA DALLAS mpreno

Special guest DANNY LA RUE
Prof. 'me. Goillmi Rhapwly ia Btoc. 1 Gal Rhythm* nrockm.

Soapi (ram 'Nijj Si Beat*. Sonya and muric by Nor NoccDo mfkJ Noel
Claud

£4kl.£«iUllo9).£TW

Bo. iViia .O|J»2g 8Wi lurate uni. <QI-oM SWI i .

•

SATURDAYSJUNE at S pm
fd (M Rimini WILUAM TELL OVERTURE
k\MftJ Handel WATER .MUSIC SLUE

Criey PIANO CONCERTO
Dvorak SYMPHONY N09 (NEW WORLD)

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Condnnor NICHOLAS CLEOBURY
BARRY DOUGLAS pirn

£L£4.£L.£fr.£7.£8

MONDAY 25JUNE at I pm
To caomianrac ihr 40di Amnvrrwiy ef

.Uni [ntap in Nmrarav

D-DAY ANNIVERSARY CONCERT
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA BAND OF THEWELSHGUARDS

‘-onJuaorv HARRY RABINOWITZ md .MAJOR D. TAYLOR
Film malarial maaiabal and (naroduerd bv JOHN HUNTLEY

afl^Bhk ha bx. Tha tahsm' Mach, kbfn rhememd Raw, Bnrie m the An,
romp and Cacui imanoc .\brcti Na.1. Dvr Son md Smpo Fane, Ruk

f.ffll Bnajuni, Hewn of OU. Rcpmannl Marche* Md Namul .VMhaiM or (ha
*

al HTi .Unl Form arc. du* an wdvw lihnd ihc rcnal D-Dm Landtasv

4-«.£! 50. iAW.f5 ».£*.«, £T30

Jloj Odke ill-o2S «Wi Crate Cute i0l-«» U?bt> -

£' » '•*, VICTOR HOCHHAUSER announces

^ ^ a at the BARBICAN JjTT
Vjlc^ TUESDAY NEXT 29 MAY at 7.45 pmKjyjJ

TCHAIKOVSKY^*^
'Slrvpinx Ucaun* Wain, 'Swan Lake* Suite

Piano Conceno No. I, Tiaarader' Sadie

Overture, '18] 7, (CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS)

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BAND OF THE HONOURABLE ARTILLERY COMPANY .

LradiMon ALL'S FRANCIS Saiour ANTONY PEEBLES
iiv*. 1 1 H. i4 ». £1 W. in «0. iT.VI irero

Ba, iitILr Ul^2* •»;«' irate aaidMUI^VUDrili

BARBICAN HALL
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Sunday June 3 at 7J0pm
Christopher Cazenove, Wayne Eagling of the Royal Balk!

Centenary Family Concert in aid of the NSPCC
Mike Batt conductor
DUKA5 : The Sorncrer's Apprentice
BIZET: Suite "Carmen* •

DELIBES: Mazurka from ’Coppelut* s
BRAHMS: Hungarian Dances Nik. 5 A. fi

BATT: The Hunting of the Snatk (Premiere performance)

Prices: fS. £7. £6. £5. £3. JO, £2.50

Special Family Dbcoeni: Chiklreo 6-16 yrs £1 off!

01-638 8891/628 8795

BLACKTHEATRE CO OPERATIVE

b-24 june 8pm riverside studios
:ri(Uy YJ.'C3.S!r:eB£iTi-"SC' :dK0=5

- PLP Present

.an eyeninq wi'h.

ALSTEWART
'

‘plus quest!*

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
'SiVJ.t/ES. 29th MAY 7.3Cpm ;

30th MAY 7;30pm

from’ 8bX 0 one f:q4:iir.'

Wigmore Hall
1 V"-

nckots from Wicincre Hail. 36 Wigmore St . W.1

OPERA & BALLET
Bom oroa house. oovETr
Sammy Info 836 6903 i_
(Mon-SaU. Access/Vto *y. 66

p"n w«»-s« IKK
_ _ fHEROTALOnaM
L&«Sm^a°,,m-.'n,ur “ 8^°^*

THE ROYAL BALLET
Mon, Wed at 7.30pm, Thors

1.00pm. Tickets £3 &. £2.50. Les
BIcttes / Shadowplav / Gloria,

NICHOLAS LOGIE riol*SUSAN TOW
in E Ort Op. 120 NoJ: ERaabaab
perik Scten»n MteetereWdar Op.IIJs

Mmmsiiyi ^Sketches for toio note (1st

izrt i.-*,. ..

'A

THEATRES

I I —
izk&m

IM
AUWRYB3S 207B CC 579 6000/579
€553- ®f>w WO 6123/836

IattttESSS&SSI

THE CLANDESTINE
MARRIAGE

by Darvtd Garrick and Oeorae CtdnwiA comedy of hW mannen and low
IMmtlaRs

jjJQ; WIGMORE HALL
HAROLD HOLT LIACTED presents

®jKUN woo pair
‘A greatly gifted young artist; die one kind cf virtuoso with whom the

poetic" idea comes first’* Financial Times

LISZT PIANO WORKS .

TUESDAYS JUNE 5, 12, 19, 26; JULY 3, 10, at 7J0 pm
-1 . 'i ,

Sec paid fijr den*

'

Trim £180. jCZN^p.04 £X93

iliw

1 1 r
• TT r T T.

*’
. ’ :

Li St John's Smith Square
London SU |}’ .{HA D;rcr.!on (u.'inn.i B*vrtf!o-*5

Oltir c l.i l- ’2l! 1 Ofi T .Mon-I rl !’,ini-**pni

.inti irom (torn ;i! t\i( h * nmcrl

Tondajr MARIANNE BLOK ttpnoo. FRIEDA SCBEUERfllAMN m. JVa
JJaac Dwell Co—cJbb. Snap byCaarteH

, 6lod, Omddte, WcJf Tu i ail.
130 pm Rodrif*,Grando,Ona, Marevafamcc,Tarbat.

[tmflifimfi HefcnAndgJBpMnricMiianiiiiiii

APOLLO iSharteabury Avti S CC *57
2)663 U43E98 Mon-JTrt 800 Sot -5.30

4a S.30. TTltfc-3(OO^Jrp« 9306123 -

• SUSAN GEORGE
PATRICKMOWER
andJOHNSTRIDE
inCLIFFORDOnCrS*

THECOUNTRYGIRL
"THIS GREAT A POVWHUIL PLAY-
Punch. “Oorlorrsly brought to tKe" D.
Mao. -Magadfloem** N.o.w_ n work*

powofuOy" Gdn.

THALIA MYEBSpinteClMjpiBSaimNoJin BflKBOOBadteKFeiHioc-
tha 1-T H*ydn: v'*ri*riora « P nrinnr.Hod«gneac SoOriteifed Op.T8 No.3.

fclifc Sonm a E fhc Opil No.1. Sccptac Three Ptc5afet<llfpet&

fPJ0,£J.£Uti.jC2 Fmcbi Cgoara

ST. JOHN'S SMITH SQUARE SWI :

The Dutch Connection
Wadneedayu M May at7M pm

DEMIAN STRING QUINTET

;

Heydn Darcrtimemn in G UteaitftailBmDRto
Bredmcr Quunct-m F

- Tuesday 5 Jane 41 7JO pm

MARIANNE BLOK
soprano 1

FRIEDA SCHEUERA1ANN
piano

5oB0byCaednia.Gtod(.Gaenddra.Wadr>Fcmri,Radrita
l
Grenarioa, Praia.

Atoasabaiw- Ihodaa

TeAerc for each coocerc £150-0 00 £2-50 £X00 (imrarrrerfj from Box Office
*••

Sc. fetm'i Smith Square SWI Td 01-222 1061

M
rSTiTT 7^ ’ft HU : 7.1 ; i

I

/i\ CHRISTCHURCH
( 1 |

SPITALFBELDS EESTEVAL .. .. ....

I / Arrinie DiroVTr WOIARD HICKCIX • * * 1" " ’

29 MAY-7JUNE
. THURSDAY NEXT 31 MAY at 7o» pm

Messiaens VINGT REGARDS SUR UENFANTJESUS
John Ogdon • t :

SATURDAY 2JUNC at 7A4 pm
_

Barry Tudkwell horn Richard Rodnpy Benhe^nsio
lOteodmit wortti by SaJm-Soana A ftudaagi Bcuacll

'
f

"*
*
*’

MONDAY 4 JUNE — Laic a%hl redial — ac if pm
* ENDELLION QUARTET, Andrew Marriocr

oduAnc darreat Quana by AUctmd Berfcdcy i tet Loo. peril' .
• **

Frejrd BmOdia Tat W8J 87W74

MAHMUD MIRZi
akar

* •* •'•••• 7.0 s ’ "AirW:

CYCLE OF RA G AS
AFTERNOON RAGAS at dm KA: Soaday May 27fc%in '

{EVENING RAGA5 at tim PURCELL ROOM: Sarorday Jam 2 p7Jfjpm
ICA ockn £4 from KA Bos Office (H-9n Je4T '

.
' ..* ’

Fuitrfl Room c™» RHI Ban Office 01-508 ,.

M|t Hefaa Aadcreaa - .
'- *-

'* *

;
-

j

i

! 1 1 Jjij ly -ja ,^<4~

iVlir.8- T

Elfin

CITY OF LONDON
FESTIVAL 15-18 JULY j

DUCHESS THEATRE 836 B242S8 OC

POPULAR CONCERTS1
I

•

"BE% V̂

£XL"

YYUtbread Perur Ton Room jt' 'ip-
RICHARD SIlLGOeaitOOeXMcCOUGH

"~

Ge.n darner and cabaret
1 " ••-•••••

Spenaered by WUnbraad aad Caaupaoj, PLt ; f JZ'.X.-.U

WUtbfcod portar Ton Ream '

Wodnoday GEORGE MELLY
i drifton and the F»etwarimra -

E - .- jris.-r.

•7

£ 1030 iteoncr md catueat - i,
• ^toarawvdby WhhbaaadaadCaanpimjTic^'" 'w'

GgPwB Sdaoal d Almk aaJ Prana
CWMETHORPE COLLIERYBAND : y* ».«- i

*

Omd-E^arHowarth*
,Ante*ea£: -

: _±;zy± :±'_

.

All Hailowa by tbc Tower nf t iraifra 's'..
1

THE WOODLAND GOSPEL-. . ^r' •

.
CAPTAINKAKYA HK BAND -O.*- i0 i

Tiekwaifa driUren * - *
Spanamad byCT BmrrfagA Go. Ltd. . *J' \
_fWLBR0OIURE[9ji4SAE pfcw>nl‘ddara£w: V-V

'*

8m ore*, St fw*» Ornrciij»iri.Uio**i SCaMSBir t

• 01-236

WFi fri|

r
' ^-c-p you WCUSnci .
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±asmWtoB wife BBC RatoOmpnscM.
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RADIO ONE,DJ%

Simon Bates Anns ftSghtingaJe

AndyPeebJas
jensen Stave Wright
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^ WEMBLEY
)L_ STADIUM

Sat 30thJune
GATES OPEN 11.00 a.m.

Tickets€1230 ovauiae Item

WEMBLEYBOX OFFICE,
WEMBLEYARENA, WEMBLEY,
MIDDLESEX T*L 01-902-1234

AC cheques* ftjaal Orders made payable lo:
' Wembtoy Stadium Ltd. (Enc. S.A.E.)

Afao Matitobi* tram umMiAgtmo. wkt

Credit Caid Line 01 -741 -8999
at El 2.50 plus Booking Fee.

IVECO

t i i r.i i m i i i i m i i i i ii i i i i i i i 1 1 i i i i i ii i m r i m iaBUSH& HARVEY GOLDSMITH in asssefatraa wfifr Bi Graham present

AJTOms GQOTBOT COTTTXT
Tickets £11.00 available from

ao. BOX OFFICE. WEMBLEY ARENA,
WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX.Tel 01-902-1 234

AH chaqusB& PjO-s payable to: Wembley Stadium Ltd. (Enc. S.A.E.) Also avertable

fromusualAgents, and Credit Card Line 01-741 -B999 at £1 1 .00 plus Booking Fee.

BOOKING FORM
*• T0> B-D BOX-OFFICE. WEMBLEY ARENA, WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX

^ Ftaesesend . Ucfcott at£11. 00 each for concert on Saturday 7M>Juty, 1864.

* Cheque/P.O. enclosed tort andSA-E

*
Name. Address,

*
*
*
*
*

CAPITALMUSIC FESTIVAL \ \\ \\

V

MelBuahfrJohnReidPresent

W> JUNE LEEDS- QUEENS HALL 0532-431961

TWi JUNE LEEDS- QUEENSHALL 0532-431961

20*JUNE EDINBURGH -PLAYHOUSETHEATRE 03V 557- 2590

2tK JUNE EDINBURGH - PLAYHOUSE THEATRE 031-S57 2S30

N.E.C. BIRMINGHAM 021-780-2516

N.E.C. BIRMINGHAM 021-780-2516

Z&dJUNE
24thJUNE

IVECO

ASOJtD PRESENTS

VAN
MORRISON

(JlMAjZ-SktWS ftfy-

s BRIGHTON THE.DOME qj.-j «ao*e
7.8,9 LONDONTHE DOMINION oi SM9S6S
10OXFORD THEAPOLLO o»s 24«»4i

12, 13, 14* IS LONDON THE DOMINION oi sao 95«

17, 18, 19, 20 LONDON THE DOMINION oi sao<Ktz

22SOUTHAMPTON THE CAUMONT 0703 29773

23 READING THE HEXAGON an* wis?)
24 MANCHESTER PALACE THEATRE o*l nsSKi
26IHCBTS DE MONTFORT HALL 544444

27DERBY ASSEMBLY HALL 0332 3WJ1

1

28 HULL QTY HALL 0*92yms

THEATRES
DUKE OP YORKS 01436 S122
cc 836 9857/379.6433 Crons
930 6123 Ewge Only Mon-Sat 4

GLENDA JACKSON
BRIAN COX. EDWARD
PETHERBRIDCE.

.

r .JAMES
HAZEXDINE * JOHN PHILLIPS

STRANGE INTERLUDE
by Eugene O’Neill

Directed fav KT' Ketoi Hack
"*to eartous theatra

w r Gdn. R*E5T*

"Ssr

teatdi"TOut
FORTUNE Coveni Ganlen 836 2238.
CC 741 9999 Tfct mas 631 1 IOI . Om
9306123 Cvfla6 O. Mats Thur3 O. Set

UONELBLAIR
MR CINDERS

H Hurt anything more tuneful ui
London? veumptara 6 adults trhorU*
sljimlliUNUJly Where e»e but at the
FORTUNE do yjJW^!5S«sr' D Tete

13 a deUghl . . . you wonder why
Britain developed an iirt Of Ole

am abaotUs Winner - a total deilottf"

SECOND'

itifiHMftHMMfc
OARRICK CC S OI-B36 4601. Eves

NO SEX, PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

a HOURSOF NON-STOP LAUGHTER

PARIS

JJVTCHMEREU 228 2620

^.AiBroufTSi

OUMEcc Ot -437 ! 692.

Andrew uoyd Webber sreaent, me
COMEDY OFTHE YEAR

Society orWmtEnd Theatre Award
DAISY PULLS ITOFF

GKEENW1CH THEATRE. OX-868

WUCWJSSftafiL
Directed Be Prints ^ Pmw
. . ."Sustains one's faith In the power
of Theatre .to exettx
and . . . mummale Life" Tttne Out

. Front June 6 INTIMATE-
EXCHANGES by Alan Ayckbourn.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 93QL

SfS".'
V Tautcseee
.and «r»

tentr -

HAYMARKBT THEATRE ROYAL 930
9832 Group Sales 930 6193. Red I

previews from June 19. Opens June 20
at 7.0

REX CLAUDETTE
HARRISON COLBERT

In

AREN’TWE ALL
Acomedy by Frederick Lonsdale.

2JO. SWS.O

HER MAJESTY'S HaymarkaL SW1
01^30 6606. anon Cards 01-050
-4025. Group Bales 930 6123

WEST SIDESTORY

wl ^bMmSiir . Standard

UnKBrSTct*
sW£kgZ&1

&BSg°

FLOORSHOW
PARISAFTER DARK

' meet baautmd
Fabulous Sefuaaonai

world of a
COCKTAILS. CABARET. DANCING.

Dinner inllula throughout the
evtfllng. Open 730-3am.
LONDON PALLADIUM OI -*37 7373

Eves 7JO. Mats Wed & Sat Z.43
FIRST EVER STAGE PROOUCnON

TOMMYSTEELE in

SURGIN' INTHE RAIN

WITH A
BETS.

!

SD4GU4G 04 THE I

_ BROUGHTTHE RIG LAVISH _MUSICAL BACKTO THEWEST END
SXBBMT"

.. GLi I itiuNGL__
' DANCE ROUTINES.

tn.
_ 1 Hotllnea: 01-437 7375 or

01-457 2056. 1
‘ ' '

Frtnag^:
ONE SK^tALpaiYAT 7JO

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S CC 741
Z5t i . EVBS7.45.MatThur2.30. Sa!4.0.

BLACK BALLGAME
A Comedy by Don Webb. Very funny
same" Times. "A clave- and moat

If** S*d.
_D- CUFFMANQER In
ICAft. EvusBpm.

LYRIC THEATRE Shaftesbury AveOl-
S CC «4 1030. Grp Sain437 3686 !

930 61 23.Eve* 7JO. Wed Mats 3-0.
Sals 6.03 8.15

PACK OF LIES* 1ST
WEST END AT ITS T

MICHAEL MARY
WILLIAMS MILLER
BARBARALEIGH-HUNT

ana
JOBS ACKLAND
PACK OF LIES

byHugh Whflemore

XlSaE0Ki!i
IT EXCHANCE FOR
_ IS IT" jack Tinker.
DeHv Mali.

OVER 200 PERFORMANCE
LYTTELTON 928 2252 CC 928 5953
S’ iNaBonw Theatre**
alapeX Today 3.00 4 7-
then June 1 to
PRESERV'D byThomas Otway.

*¥Wi
MAYFAIRSCC6293036.Moo-Th ora

.

Fn & Sat 5.40 » 8.10. Group 930 6133
RICHARD TODD

ERIC LANDER. VBKXNU STtUDE In

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER
"The beat thrUlar fur yean" S-MJr.
"An unabashed winner" SDo> "A
UuiUer that achieves it aH. Sen
aadonal" Times. "The most Ingenious
mystery lo have appeared In a decade.

OVER
MERMAID 6568 990 6123

"SPELLBINDING. ... I predict It wUI
net be long before Miss Gttsh la haDed as

'.fffSSB^-SISSLAMs-
A STREETCAR NAMED

DESIRE
di^Son. . Time*

Punch "tt make* moat of the West
End's present oHertogaseem tnsubstan-

MOWHAID 01-235 3568. GP Sale* 930
61 23 CC HOI Hoatne 741 9999. Low price
previews Tue & Wed at 7.46. Opens
May 31 at 7pm.

ALEC McCOWEN as

KIPLING
tay BRIAN CLARK

Directed by Patrick Garland
Limited Season

NATIONAL THEATRE South Bank
NATIONALTHEATRE

COMPANY

Now booking for ad June perft-
ExtrUenl cheap seats day of Serf

RESTAURANT <928 20551, EASY
iftwsnrE

backstage] £1 .73. tnf. 633 OBBO.

NEW LONDON cc Drury Lane WC2
01-403 0072 or 01-404 4079. Evgs

LLOYD WEBBER/
T. S. ELIOT INTERNATIONALAWARDWINNING MUSICAL

CATS
Group Bookmos 01-405 1667 or OI-
930 6123 (Apply oafty toBo* Office lor
returns.) uCtECObXeRS NOT AD-
MITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM IB IN
MOTTON. PLEASE BE PROMPT.
NOW BoSal^ToVN&uiCM 1BBI.

THE LONGER YOU WATT
THELONGER YOU’LL WAIT
OLD VIC. 92B 7616. CC 261 1821.
Eves 7.30. Wed mala 2JO. Sats 4.00 A
ALBERT FOVNEY'filLEEN
MAX W
ALUN

W1U.OU
SERJEANT MIJSGRAVES

DANCE

STAJmJNQ
"RICH fSsTTNG" DJ

"COMPELUIte. . . FIHWyIn TOP
FORM" F Timea

6WEEKSONLY- BOOK NOWl
OUVJER 928 2262 cc 928 B9JJ TT
fNattcmal Theatre’s open Nagel.
Today 2-00 & 7.16 6 Mon 7 16.then
May 29 6 30 and June 19 lo 27
GUYS AND DOLLS (now booking
untfl end July).

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK S 486
2431. CC 379 6433 CC HoUUia 486
1933 Ronald Fraser. Kale O'Mar*
PhUlwM^I >^P°raB4^ in

OfWWDSOT
Prev* irum 1st June. A Midsummer
Night’s Drum wins repertory ism
June. Beshvtae the Bmaril Rww
mural rrom 30th July. BOOK
NOW-

PALACE THEATRE 437 6854 cc 437
3527/379

“

Office 9306123
NATALIA MAKAROVA
RODGERS AND HARTS
ON YOURTOES

PrevsMay 31 OoemJune ia.
Bo* Otflep now open.

Al matinees the leading role will be
danced by Doreu Weils.

^^IUPSssjF
SIAN PHILLIPS

PEG

HtSffiK
Jack Tinker. Dally Man

EvaS. Mai This- 3.
SoiB&SJO

PICCADILLY. Opm from 7pm lo 2am
Theatre dosed Bank Holiday Men 28

COCKTAILS - SUPPER -JgAWCINtI
Ml

ACA
CABARfl
Im^ical

“Y"

Ed-natu^S
Starring Arturo 1

Dtr. Jean Me
•DVFECTIOUSLY GOOD-NAT
EXOTIC". -FAST - MOVING
. . ARTURO BRACKLTTI CON
TINUES TO ASTOUND" Time OuL "A
REMARKABLE NIGHT OUT”
Gdn "TREMENDOUS SPECTACLE.

Re*ervmHons 437 4506. Credit card*
379 6566/579 6435/741 9999. Grp*

856 3962.

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel 01-437 6877 S
TTm RfCe and Andrew Lloyd Webber7

EYTTA
THE WORUyS^^T AWARDED
Dir by Hal Prince. Evn. B.O. Mats
Thur* 6 Sal at 3.0. Eyg. parts end
IQ.1S.C.C. HMltaF 439 6499. 741
9999OpSaks 930 6123 or B«ac Off.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE Oi
930 8681 cc Hotline 01-930 0844

- RUSS ABBOT
• - - SHEILA WHITE •

LITTLEME

OUEENB THEATRE -Tel: 01-734 1166.

COMMEND IT"Sun. Time*
LEOMc^RN
NL'MBER ONE

Em aoo. MatsWeds
^

RAYMOND REVU2BAR OC 734
1393. Mon-Sat 7 pm. 9 POL 11.1695. Mon-Sat 7 pm. 9 Ptn. 11 Pm-

as^vS ££
More new acts. Mon new thrills.

centra et prone eniartainmant-
grmtyaar..

nb: STUDIOS .
74« 3364.

TonttSm Levine HhHjwi

PICCADILLY, entrance from
CS. Licensed unto a «m Mf '

S-Ttmes. Evge
B. Sat Mat 4pm.

ROYAL CRT THEATRE UPSTAIRS^

. ru guarantee you*D not
nl— IlLa *e met «Mke** T

OUL I

SAVOY. Bo* Other 01-836 88^8
Credit Cards 01 -5796219/636 0479
Evgs 7.*3. v

. Wed 3 00. Sat 6.006 8.30.

THE AWARD WINNING
WESTEND & BROADWAY

COMEDY HIT
JOHNOUAYLE _

F?g5^

NOISES OFF

IHAFTBBBURY 836 6596 '4265 CC
r* t 9999 Grp SllMNBNMMD—S Sale* 930 61 23 Eva* 8 0
Wed raah 3.00 Sats 3.006 8 .30 .

THEATRE CdrgyEPyCOMPANY
PETTED I.

"A Star Performance rrom a
13-

rasi

ANDERSON
JACKIE SMITH-WOOD"DUOfDgMU

Sid

PYGMALION
by QEORQEBERMARDSH^W

inaftKlftW9l

ST QtOKOET THEATTO, «OT 1128
Tufndl Park Road, tatagtpn H7 m

StU
THETAMtNQ OF THESHREW

Every Thum. 1.FTL Sat 7.30

ST MARTINS. 836 1443. Special cc
no 01-379 6433. Eves a o. Tom 2-45.

ITIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
32nd YEAR

SORSY No reduced prtns from any
bookable from £3.60.source but seat* I

STRAND WC2 01-836 2660/4143/
6190 Evgs 7JO. Matinee* Wed 2-30.

Saturdays 6.0 * B.SO.

THE WEST END <£

BROADWAY SMASH HTT
PAUL SHR LEY. JENNY OUAYLE

to TOM sfoPPARD-S
Award Winning Play

THE REALTHING
ovgf^^^cES

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal
Shakespeare Theatre <07891 29S623.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY.

Exciting new Stratford Season. HENRY

“. . . hugely ertoyabte" D. TeL To-
rU6.il- Mon 7jo. Fcr special
meal /theatre dead rtug 0789 67262.

TBKTC1L TH 328 8626. REAL

“Fine piece of wn
production . .

TO. man.

- play try Lout** Page
-ruing . . . marvmous
snotdd iI not be mimed"

Eves 7.45. wed 2.30. Sat 6.0 A L.

'*ir sails
PIGOTT-SMITH BlSnHYN
MICHAEL FRAYN'S New play

BENEFACTORS

•a'ISS^^S^^S^AY

EXALTED BY ir'Standmd.

WESTMINSTER TH. SW1 834 0283'
Transferred due lo populardemand.

LONG DAY’SJOURNEY
INTONIGHT

by Eugene O'NeHL Moo-Set 7pm Re-
duced seat* Mondays."Journey of a
lifetime” Times. "Recommended" Ob*.

WYNDHAM’S S 836 3028 CC 379
6565/741 9999. Grpe 836 3962. Eves
B.O. Wed mat* S O. Sat 6.0 A 8 30. A

Theatre of camrdy presentation

“CHOKINGLY FUNNY**
&.TTT13

1RY FOSTER
’ PAJtFITT
5 PHILLIPS

ZENAWALKER in
PETER NICHOLS'NSAAMIF1 I nilC** Tire^MARVELLOUS Tlro«»

PASSION PLAY
MDCEOCKBENT

F. Times
-MAGNIFICENT

CURRENTLY HAS NO EQUAL" Oba.
Pre-show dinner Tourmenl d’Amour

»

Slalh orOrde war* £14.40.

YOUNG VIC S2S S3B3L untn 16 June.
EvjaTJO. Wed * Sat mats 2pm.

STUDIO; preview* from 31 May
Eve* 7.46. Wed i Sal mats 2-15.
THE JAIL DIARY OF ALB1E

THEATRECARD; 9 play* tor the
price of 61

CINEMAS
ACADBiYJ,

FeUinl'i AND THE I __
(PCI at 1.16 mol Sunk 3-35. 6.00.
8.30.

1^*DWY|2- 437 5129, Victor Eriee's
. , »UTH fUj Al 2.30 tnot Sun)
4.30. 6-40. 8.50.

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. P«rvU

sks&n ipSi^rsr^io.^
8.30.

CAMDEN PLAZA 486 2443 LlmUcd

IZZ&r *A*
tSr^£&AX&rv

?St
AWARDED 4 OSCARS Including
Best Foreign Fton. Fttm al
7.1 S.

CHELSEA CINEMA 331 3742. King*
Road. SW3. ovraresl Tube Sloane
SgJ ElBfIU Patty's Pnzjevfljwmg
fibo from Martinioue
NEGRE8 (Black Shack ADeyj (PGi,
Eng, Subtitles- Film al 1.S5. 4.10.
626. 8.46. Advance booking for tost
eve pert. Access/'VBa accepted.
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TELEVISION THE WEEK

Sun King
gives shine

to a dim
reputation

Roberto Rossellini died in 1977,
remembered by many for bis
scandalous (at the time) liaison

with Ingrid Bergman rather
than for bis considerable direc-

torial achievements. He has not.

since his death, achieved the
status th»* his work deserves.

La Prise de Pouvoir de Louis
XI l' {The Rise to Power of
Louis XIV). one of his most
interesting works, is being
screened on Friday (BBC2,
11.10 pm-J 2.45am). It is a good
example of later, •‘didactic"

Rossellini, far removed from the

grim but powerful neo-realist

style that made his name in the

1940s with films such as Rome.
Open City.

Louis ATTI 'was made in 1966,

for French television. It reached
the British public only in 1970.

when it was shown on BBC
television without much pub-
licity or attention. Only last

year, when it finally reached the

big screen, {tbongh mainly op
the art-house circuit), did it

arouse critical interest. It was
then hailed as a near-master-

piece by some critics and as a
most intelligent and effective

historical film.

The story is simple, almost

sparse, but Rossellini manages
to explore a number of grand
themes. The fQm covers the first

few years of Lonis XTVs reign

following the death of Cardinal
Mazarin. the real power behind

the young king's throne. Lonis

(then aged 22) decides to take

control of the government
himself, to the consternation of

his entourage of corrupt and
disloyal advisers.

We see the beginning of the

cult of the Son King. Louis
starts dressing flamboyantly
and expects everyone to copy
him. He builds Versailles and
insists that all his nobles live

there with him, to prevent them
from dispersing to their own
seats of power, and there

plotting against him. With
Colbert at his right hand he

Taking off: The late Roberto Rossellini in conference

transforms France. and
descends into megalomania.

Rossellini's shorthand por-

trayal of the ose and misuse of

power is convincing. He is

especially deft at invoking, with

minimal dialogue, the teeming
current of intrigue that is

Louis's constant companion.
The Sun King himself emerges,

despite his excesses, as a
comprehensible, if nor totally

si mpathetic figure. Visually,

the film, whether it is showing a
hunt and picnic in the chateau
grounds, a council meeting in

one of the rooms of state, or the

perpetual mass of courtiers

fawning on the king's every

whim, is delightful.

Also recommended

Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland
(1 972); The strangely subdued
British version, including Sellers,

Richardson, Dennis Price and Flora

Robson. (BBC. tomorrow, 2pm-
3.35pm).

Portrait Of Jennie (1 948): Absurd
plot (man falls in love with girl who
turns out to be dead) carried off

with style, wit and starring Jennifer

Jones (Channel 4, tomorrow,
2.55pm-5pm).

The Getaway (1972); Bank robbery

movie with more than its fair share

of violence and moral ambiguity.

(BBCl, tomorrow, 10.10pm-
12.10am).

Frenchman’s Creek (1 944): Joan
Fontaine as the English aristocrat

rench

Marcel Berlins

failing for the French pirate in

Programme choice Monday includes readings from eightof his

plays by Dame Pe

Today
SATURDAY NIGHT AFFAIRS: Yet

another variation on the chat show
formula as top names from

showbusiness play host lo their

famous friends. The new eight-part

series is launched by the hairstylist

Vidal Sassoon whose guests
include Bruce Forsyth. Larry

Grayson. Stirling Moss and Ronnie
of th€

THE MONTREUX GOLDEN ROSE
POP FESTIVAL: Pop music
performers from Elton John to Rod
Stewart and Duran Duran to Cliff

Richard are featured in this

100-minute spectacular which is

a combined effort by a BBC
production team and camera crews

and technicians from West
Germany and Switzerland. BBCl

,

6.50-8.30pm. with part two next

week.

eggy Ashcroft Sir

John Geilgud and the late Sir Ralph
Richardson. The sixteenth-century

house and grounds of Beckley

Park, Oxfordshire, provide the

appropriate contemporary
backdrop. Channel 4. 9-9.30pm.

Thursday

Scott. Some of them know the

cameras are on them, others are

not sure; an air of spontaneity is

the aim of the experiment. BBCl.
10.1 0-1 0.55pm.

Tuesday

Tomorrow
JOURNEY INTO THE SHADOWS:
A dramatic portrait ofGwen John
(1876-1939). overshadowed in her

lifetime by her brother Augustus,

yet now regarded by many critics

as the finer artist. Poignantly

written by Elaine Morgan with

exquisite camera-work by Colin

Waidecls-tfie programme is based
enXSwen's letters (which include

more .than 2.000 to the sculptor

Rodin, who became her lover); she
is played by Anna Massey. BBC2,
9.1 0-1 0.40pm.

DESTINATION D-DAY: The story ol

the Allied landing in Normandy,
which took place 40 years ago. with

the emphasis on how the Germans
were deceived about the place of

rhe invasion by the use of spies as

double agents broadcasting
directly to their controlling.officers

in the German secret service. The
programme iapresented and — -

narrated tiy Sir Huw Wheldon. who rrlQ3y
took part in D-Day with the 6th

Airborne Division. BBCl ,
9.30-

iipm.

SQUARING THE CIRCLE: 6emard
Hill, best known for his prize-

winning performance as Yosser
Hughes in Boys From the

Bteckstuff. takes on the very

different roJe of Lech Walesa in a

film about toe emergence of

Solidarity in Poland written fryTom
Stoppard and directed by Mike
Hodges. The title refers to the

impossibility of the Polish attempt

to reconcile toe western idea of

freedom with the Soviet concept of

socialism. Channel 4, 9.30-

11.25pm.

Wednesday
SIX CENTURIES OF VERSE* The
fifth in toe series on English poetry

is devoted to Shakespeare and

SHINE ON HARVEY MOON: A new
series of the comedy by Maurice
Gran and Laurence Marks moves
mi to 1946 and the efforts of

Harvey Moon (Kenneth Cranham),
the former RAF clerk, to find a roof

over his head and a decent job. Ml
JTV regions, 9-1 Opm.

COVENTGARDEN
Sir Geraint Evans s love potion

takes over the Royal Opera this

week with more farewell

performances, not to be missed, ot

L ehsir d’amore tonight. Tues and
Thurs. As Sir Geraint bows out as
Dulcamara, in this enchanting

story-book production, two strong

new young pnncipals make their

debuts: Luis Lima is an irresistible

Nemorino with Sona Gahazarian an
equally beguiling Adina. Gabriele
Bellini conducts (240 1066)

Giyndeboume’s first new
production this year,

L mcoronazione dr Poppea. again

directed by Sir Peter, and realized

and conducted by Raymond
Leppard. Maria Ewing is Poppea
and Dennis Bailey the Nerone. All

tickets have, of course, been
allocated, but for inquiries about
returns telephone 0273 31241 1

.

GLYNDEBOURNE
The Festival's fiftieth season opens
on Mon with Sir Peter Hall's

production of Le nozze di Figaro,

conducted by Bernard Haitink -

with celebratory fireworks in the

OPERA NORTH
Last night Joachim Harz s
production of Salome from toe
English National Opera opened the
summer season at the Grand.
Leeds, and there will be another
performance, conducted by David
Lloyd-Jones on Wed. Meanwhile, a

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA:
This week the company is at

Swansea's Grand Theatre for one
performance of each work in their

current repertoire. On Tues, the
new and highly acclaimed La
Boheme. with Helen Field as Mimi
and John Fowler as Rodolfo; on
Wed La traviata (June Anderson
and Dennis O'Neill); and on Thurs
Jenuia. fromWNO's
Pountoey/Armstrong Janacek
cycle. Kate Powers takes the title

role. (0752 55141)

gardens on the first night. Claudio

Desderi is the Figaro. Gi£

newly studied and designed
production of Delius's A '

RARE DVORAK
After English National Opera's
highly successful Rusalka, to be
repeated next season, comes a

lanna

Rolands toe Susanna and Isobei

Buchanan toe Countess. On Wed
another performance of Figaro,

and on Tues and Thurs

Village

Romeo and Juliet is being mourned
for the composer's fiftieth

anniversary, with performances
this week on Tues and Thurs:

conducted by Nicholas Cleobury.
(0532459351)

chance to see Dvorak’s delightful

Hand Kate.rustic comedy The Devil

Imperial Opera present four

performances of toe work at St

Mary Abbot's Church Theatre,

Vicarage Gate. London W6 on
Wed. Thurs, Fri and June 2.

(937 5037)

mWdib
FESTIVAL BALLET
Coliseum (836 3161). Until June
16, Tues'Sat at 7.30pm, matinbes
Sat and June 7 at 3pm
There are just two more
performances of Onegin, with Mary
McKendry as Tatiana tots

~

afternoon and guest star Marcia
Haydee tonight. Tues-Thurs brings
a mixed bill including Peter
Schauhiss's production of dances
from Napoli, a revival at David
Uchine s comedy Graduation Ball.

and two works by Ben Stevenson.
Bntten pas de deux and the
Strauss Four Last Songs. Bolshoi
dancer Vladimir Derevianko makes
his London debut Fri as Albrecht,
partnerinq Renata Cafderint as
Giselle.

(Fri and June 3). All matinee
performances are of The Magic
Cloak.

newcomers in toe three leading

roles. Fiona Chadwick, Anthony
Dowson and Alessandra Feni.

«
&

M
fK
i-J

.Mon
ROYAL BALLET
Covent GardenJ240-1066). I

ana Wed,ajt 7:30pm
Ofljyorie programme this week:
Les Biches, Shadowplayand
Gloria. Gall Taphouse dances La
Gargonne in Biches for toe first

time on Mon. and on Wed there are

MOSCOW CLASSICAL BALLET
Dominion (580 9562). Today at
2 and 7.30cr^opm.
Cardiff, St David’s Hall (0222-

r.30pm.42611). Mon, Tues at 7.\

Wolverhampton, Grand (0902-
29212). Wed urns June 3 at
7.30pm, matinee June 2 at2pm
The lively Mischiefs of Terpsichore,
full of brilliant display dancing on a
comic competition theme, ends toe
London season tonight and is given
Tues at Cardiff, Thurs and June 2
at Wolverhampton. The Creation of
the World, a cartoon version ot
man's (and woman's) beginnings,
opens both toe touring dates, and
Wolverhampton also gets the
romantic reconstruction of Nathalie

SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL
BALLET
Sheffield, The Big Top (0742-
756565). Mon until June 16. Mon-
Sat at 7.30pm, matinee* Tue*, Sat
at 2.30pm
The Royal Ballet's tent theatre,
celebrating its tenth anniversary,

has been erected in Norfolk Park.
The season opens with Swan Lake
(Mon-Wed): then comes a triple bid

of Les Sylphides. Petrushka and
Bite Syncopations.

ON TOUR
Northern Ballet Theatre's Sleeping
Beauty is at The Grand.
Wolverhampton (0902-714755) •

today. Ballet Rambert is attoe
Gaumont, Southampton (0703-
29772) today and the Royal,
Plymouth (0/52-669595), Tues until

June 2

LASTCHANCE
London Contemporary Dance
Theatre's Sadler’s Wells season
.ends-tonight.at 7.30pm with
CarnivaLAgora and Run Like
Thunder 12

1

B 8916).

Television: Peter Wavmark;
Dance: John Perdval; Opera:
Hilary FinchAt full stretch: Wayne Eaglrnjj

in Shadow piav f Royal Ballet)

j
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Sport Auctions

.
INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL: This
afternoon’s match beween

l Scotland and England at Hampden
t Park. Glasgow, will be their last in

[

die British championship, which is

being scrapped. After Scotland's
poor showinp in the European
championship and England's
recent defeats by France and
Wales, both sides have something
to prove. The kickoff is at3pm and
the whole match is being covered
live on rrv.

of

loll

ZOLA BUDD: The young South
African athlete, whose sudden
migration to Britain has caused
controversy, is in action tomorrow
afternoon at Cwmbran in Wales,
where she runs In the heats of|ie
women's 1 ,500m at the United

!

Kingdom Championships. Her
progress can be followed In

Sunday Grandstand. BBC2, from
1 -55pm. if she qualifies for the final,

she can be seen again on Mon,
BBC1, 2.10pm.

EUROPEAN CUP; U'verpool will be
going for a unique football treble as
they take on Roma in Italy on
Wednesday evening, hoping to add
the premier European trophy to the
Milk Cup and the League
championship. But with Roma
playing on their home ground, the
Rome Olympic Stadium, Joe
Fagan's men will have their work
cut out The match is being covered
live on ITV. 7.05-9.15pm.

TEXACO TROPHY: OldTrafford,
Manchester, is the venue on
Thursday for die first of three one-
dav cricket internationals between
England and the West Indies. On
recent form the West Indies should
win comfortably, but that is what
we an said before the World Cup
final last year when Clive Lloyd s
team was surprisingly toppled by
India. There is ball-by-ball coverage
on both BBC television and
Radio 4, starting at 1Q.4Dam.

DOLLS FOR GROWNUPS:
Sotheby's sale on Tues contains a
wonderful survival from around
1 750, wooden doll dressed as a
lady of fashion in pink silk, dotted

net and lace. Only a Tittle less

fashionable are the wooden l__

1725 and the William and Mary
of around 1690. The sale also

includes fine doll's houses and
there Is a momrng auction of toys.

Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond Street.

London W1 <493 8080) 1 0.30am
and 2.30pm.

PAINTINGTHE EMPIRE: The sate

of paintings, drawings, prints and

sculpture at Christie s South

Kensington on Tubs is packed with

nineteenth-century views of remote

comers of the British Empire that

was, tempted out of British attics s

by the prices now paid in the

countries depicted. The animals
and birds of South Africa are

caught in a brilliant series of

watercolours byThomas Baines,

Canada under snow by Cornelius

Krieghoff, and a rocky Australian

river by Conrad Martens. Christie'*

South Kensington, 85 Old

Brompton Road, London SW7 (58

1

2231 ). Viewing Tues 9.30am- 1 1am.
sale 2pm.

NELSONAND NAPOLEON:
Memorabilia of Lord Nelson and
Napoleon are the main attractions

of a Phillips sale of silver boxes and
collectors' items on Wed. A private

collection includes snuff and other
boxes, medallions and vinaigrettes,

estimated at £40 to £800. The sale

includes silver nutmeg-graters,

caddy spoons and wine labels.

Phillips. Blenheim Street, London
W1 (629 6602) at 2pm.

Radio

ONE FALSE STEP: Tonights

SHOW JUMPING: The new season
i under way on Friday with the

ibai International at Hickstead
when Britain's top riders will be
hoping to press their claims for

selection for the Olympic Games.
Television cameras will be there to

see them, BBC1 , from 1 .45. and
BBC2, from 4.15pm.

Saturday Night Theatre play i:

thriller by John Ashe in which
is a
a

^oung boy is abducted from his

arding school, apparently by his

aivFrench father to pre-empt divorce
findings. But it becomes a case for

the Special Branch whenthB man's
business enemies intervene. The
cast is headed byTerence Harvey.
Emma Sutton and David Sinclair.

Radio 4, 8.30-1 0pm.

NYMAN'S CONTRACT
Today, 7.30pm, Bloomsbury
Theatre, Gordon Street London
WC1 (387 9629)
Michael Nyman's Band provides a
rare1 opportunity of hearing his

complete music for the Peter
Greenaway film. The
Draughtsman's Contract

BEETHOVEN SERIES 1

Today, 7.45pm, Crucible Theatre,
Norfolk Street, Sheffield (0742
79922).
As pail of an enormous Beethoven
chamber music series, Bernard
Roberts plays the Piano Sonatas
Op 2 No 3, 27No 1. 49 Nos 1 and 2,
and 53 "Waldstein".

Besides some Debussy Preludes
and a Haydn sonata (Hob XVI/29),

Katharina Wolpe plays two works
especially composed for her.

These are Hamilton's Palinodes -
Studies a fter Rimbaudand
Graubart's Scene and Capriccio,

which has its world premiere.

DEM1AN QUINTET
Wed, 7.30pm, St John's, Smith
Square, London SW1 (222 1061)
The Demian Quintet play a Haydn
divertimento. Mozart's Quintet K
593 and Bruckner's Quintet in F.

MOZART/BARTOK
Tomorrow, 7.45pm, Gardner
Centre, Sussex University, Falmer,
Brighton (0273 685861).
The Chilingirian Quartet begins a
new series devoted to Mozart and
Bart; performing the latter's

QuartetNo 5 and the former's
Quartet K5 75 and Duo K423.

MATTHEWS'S TRIPTYCH
Wed, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hall, 36
Wigmore Street, London W1 (935

'

2141, credit cards 930 9232)
The Schubert Ensemble of London
gives the world premiere of Colin
Matthews's Triptych. Also to be
performed are Hummel's Piano
Quintet Op 87, something of a
rarity, Schubert's "TrouT Quintet
and Schumann's Piano Quartet Op
47. A solid programme.

BATH FESTIVAL
Mon, 6pm, Guildhall Banqueting
Room, Bath
The Bath Festival rolls on with the
Vega Wind Quintet's
interpretations of Echoes ofthe
Glass BeadGame by Robert
Saxton and Janacek's Miadi; they

S
iva the world premiere of James
illon's Le Rivage. and John

Blakely joins in tot Mozart's Quintet
K 452 tor piano and wind
instruments.

HANOVER BAND BEETHOVEN
Tues, 1pm, Barbican Centre, SRk
Street, London EC2 (628 8795,
credit cards 638 8891)
The Hanover Band, an "early

music" group, play Beethoven's
ionyNo

_

MUSIC OF EIGHT DECADES
Thurs, 7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth
HaU, Belvedere Road, South Bank,
London SE1 (928 3191, credit

cards 928 8800)
The BBC's "Music of Eight
Decades” series continues with the
London Sinfonietta performing
Birtwistle's The World is

Discoveredand Three Movements
with Fanfares. Stravinsky's

Requiem Canticles are also given,
as is Tippett's Concerto for

Orchestra.

Symphony No 2 Op 36, then are

joined by the London Forfepiano
Trio for nis"i Triple Concerto Op 56.

It should at least be an unusual
concert

DAIKEN PREMIERE
Tues, 8pm, Morley College. 61
Westminster Bridge Road, London
SE1 (928 8501)
The world premiere of Melanie

Daiken's Attica is given by the

Morley Symphony Orchestra under
Lawrence Leonard. They also

perform Varese's Arcana, and this

is followed bv an open rehearsal,

with commentary, of Stravinsky's

Seen? duprintemps.

KATHARINA WOLPE
Wed, 1pm, Morley College, 61

Westminster Bridge, London SE1
(928 8501)

APIVOR'S VISTA
Fri, 6pm, Morley College, 61

Westminster Bridge Road, London
SE1 (928 8501)
The Morley Wind Group give the

world premiere of Wsfaby Denis

Aplvor, an interesting composer
who ought to be better known,
niff's Sonata, Leonard's Carnival

Music and Graubart's Slnfonia

receive the first performances also,

and Beth Spendlove solos in

Weiirs Violin Concerto.

SWAIN PREMIERE
Fri, 7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth Hall,

South Bank, London SE1 (928
3191, credit cards 928 8800)
Giles Swain '5 Symphony for Small
Orchestra receives its world
premiere from the English

Chamber Orchestra, who also

perform Mendelssohn's
Midsummer Night's Dream
Overture and "Italian" Symphony.
Julian Lloyd Webber solos in

Schumann's Cello Concerto and
Stephen Barlow conducts.

FLYING PICKETS
Tonight, Harrogate Centre;
tomorrow, Crucible Theatre,
Sheffield; Fri, Kendal Leisure
Centre
Tuneful acappelia travesties.

The first heroine of Motown
Records, she cut "Two Lovers

"

and "My Guy" before Diana Ross
was more than a gleam in Berry
Gordy'seye.

PEGGY LEE
Tonight, Fairfield Halls, Croydon;
tomorrow, St David's Hall, Cardiff;

Tues, Grand Theatre,
Wolverhampton; Thurs, Royal

Festival Hall, South Bank, London
SE1 (6283191)
No one has ever sold old-fashioned

romance so effectively.

AL STEWART
Tues and Wed, Royal Albert Hall,

Kensington Gore, London SW7
.(589 8212)
The mixture on his new album
Russians and Americans, reflects

little change: a bit of myth and
history, a bit oi Bohemian sex, a bit

of soothsaying. '
...

CHIEFTAINS
Tonight, Eden Court Theatre,
Inverness; tomorrow. Theatre
Royal, Glasgow, Mon, King
George's Hall, Blackburn; Tues,
De Mention Hall, Leicester Wed,
Exeter Cathedral
Ambassadors of Irish traditional

music, recently returned from a
mission to China.

WEATHER GIRLS
Thurs, Hammersmith Palais, 242
Shepherd’s Bush Road, London
W6 (748 2812)
"It’s Raining Men" made a killing in
the pink economy, perhaps Martha
and Izora will also feature some of
their purer gospel wailing alongside
the high-camp specialities.

SALNISTICO
Tomorrow, 100 Club, 100 Oxford
Street, LondonW1 (636 0933);
Tues and Thurs, Bull's Head, 373
Lonsdale Road, SW13 (876 5241)
Once the tearaway lenorist with
Woody Herman's mid-1960s Hard,
Nistico is now a mature post-
bop stylist

NICK LOWE
Thurs, DingwaJIs, Camden Lock
London NW1 (267 4967)
... ana his cowboy Outirt.

rumoured to be the brilliant quartet
including Paul Carrack and Martin
Belmont

AZIMUTH
Mon to Sat, Ronnie Scott's Club,
47 Frith Street London W1
(4390747)
Exquisitely lucid chamberjazz from
the trumpetof Kenny Wheeler, the
voice of Norma Winslone and the
piano of John Taylor.

BILL PERKINS
Thurs to Sat Pizza Express, IQ
Dean Street London W1 (439

8722}
Recently reactivated with great
success, the American tenoristis

[oinsd by Herbie Harper, another
veteran.

MARY WELLS .

Mon, Shaw Theatre, 100 Euaton

SAXOPHONE FESTIVAL
Thurs to Sat, Sevcfo Dials
Jazz Ctub,.46 Eartham Street,
London WC2
Thurs: the Stan Suizmann Quintet,

Road, London NW1 (387 8075);
Tues. Albany Empire, Douglas
Way, London SW6 (691 3333)

with Evan Parker playing solo: Fri.

the potent pairing of Peter King and
Ray Wariaigh. Britain's finest
?bop aitoists.

THE WEEK „ _ • i
• V "* ..sv »j__ AfcWti-r' i i't i m

Festival 22 Woolwich New Road,

.

London SE1 8 (31 7 8687) Fri until

June 17; Nottingham Festival
s
.

VictoriaCentre. Not8nghartL(p6Q2? -

419741); today.untH?Juna, i Of *;
:

Beethoven FastivatCcucIble: . :

Studio, Sheffield (0742 79922). until

June 3; Africa Africa!

Commonwealth Institute,-Lpndcm -

W8 (60345535}, untilDecember; \

Festival ofArcl^ec& rRc^afc *
Institute of British Architects, 66

'

Portland Place, LondonW1 (580

.

5533), urrta December. • r,.

LflfeRoad. LondonW6.
tomorrow. Until Thurs 9
4pm. £$L5Q,chfldren£1.

am-

Other events

%OSWQRTHHERfTAGE EVENT:
r

uteahandmedieval crafts

demonstrated on both days ptus a
selection ofmedieval food.
"Falconry (temonstrations
tptnoriow;VagWonai garland
dancirajari-Monday. Amblon Hill

Farm, Sutton Cheney, Market
Bosworth, Leicestershire.

Tomorrcw&b MonJ-5pm, adufts
70p, children 40p.

CANAL-MARATHON: The first

organized Trans Pennine Canal
Marathon is taking place on.

Britain's

Leeds arid

atLeeds and
Docks,

5
)e canal, the

starting today— atStartey'-
.onthurs/The
a strenuous route

. ENGLISH.CIVILWAR PAGEANT:
The main event is a 2SCO-strong
'muster'by the Seated KnotW a re-
.enactment of the Batite ofSadcroft

'

Mow-.4whlcfrtDo)cFtece.c» March

.

30, T64&.Many side attractions, -

Roundhay Park, Princess Avenue,
Leeds. Tomorrow avid Mon, 11am-
4.45om, adults £1 .50, "children £t.

Pupil power“We ought to strike
1” was the topical caption For this 1941 illustration featured in an exhibition of girls' fiction (see Other

Events); and Moms men, who will have something to jump np and down abont tomorrow (see radio)
.

TATTON COUNTRY CRAFT.FAIR:
More than 100 crafts on display ..

with demonstrations, including

'

sheep shearing and spinning..
Recreation of a vfRage streetwith

'

appropriate shops and an inn

selling real ale and cider. Morris'
dancing, brass band and ceilidhs

a children'!

AND THIS IS MORRIS DANCING:
A celebration and assessment of

an- activity which is said to predate

cricket and football and is probably

our oldest form ot dance. Jim Lloyd

)oins the golden jubilee

celebrations of the founding of the

Morris Ring, when more than 1.000

morris men gather at the National

Exhibition Centre, Birmingham.
Radio 4. tomorrow, 6.1 5-6.45pm.

BILLY GRAHAM SPECIAL: A 90-

minute programme devoted to the

American evangelist includes a
profile by Rosemary Hartill and a

live relay from Roker Park, the

home ot Sunderland football club,

where Dr Graham, is preaching as

part of his "Mission England”
campaign. Radio 4. tomorrow.
7.3D-9pm.

eventually becomes a woman,
aging only 20 years throughout.
The narrator is Vivian Pickles.

Radio 4. Mon, 8.15-9.'45pm.

BIRTH OF AN OLD LADY: An
historical portrait of the Bank of
England, which was founded in

1 694 and moved to its present site

in Threadneedle Street in the City
of London, 250 years ago. With
contributions from the deputy
governor, C. E. MacMahon, and the
man whose signature appears on
the banknotes, the chief cashier,

D. H. F. Somerset. Radio 4, Wed,
11.(Jam-noon.

Rivage. to be premiered on Mon by
the Sega Wind Quintet at the

Guildhall, 6pm. Chamber concerts

will be given by the Maelos Quartet
from Stuttgart the Eder String

Quartet and the Ends Uion String

Quartet Tippett's opera The Knot
Garden performed by the Opera
Factory London Sinfonietta

Company, on Fri and Sat at the
Theatre Royal, Illustrating the
festival's theme - mazes (in central

Bath a permanent path maze is

'-Rooms, today
until Mori). Details: Bath Festival -

Society, 1 Unlay House. Bath,

Avon (0225 63362/6641 1). Until

June 10.

and a children’s play area with a.

down and other entertainments,
Tatton Park, Knutsford, Cheshire.

GLC SPJflNG FESTIVAL: Not so
much an outing, more a taste of

- London. Musfc and“dance '.from,

the five .continents' 'Lcamival
costumes, downs, .street theatre,
magfdans, fair rides and robotics,

breaking and body popping ad over
the place. From County Hall to
Waterloo Bridge. Tomorrow and
Mon. South Bank, River Thames,
noon-7pra, free.

Today until Mon 10am-6pm, adults

£1. Chili

“
lildren 70p.

being constructed during the
iron on Fri the

RICHMOND FESTIVAL:
I music and

.

i several
iwithtbe

current RIBA festival. The Ruggieri
String Quartet play In Richmond
Parish Church on Wed. For families

there is a chess tournament

festival). At Christ Chui
BBC Singers give the world
premiere of Eight Dezso Tandori

Festivals

(today), Victorian picniaat
Bucdeitouch Gardens (tomorrow,
1 1 am-3.1 5pm), a Great Teddy Bear

.

Choruses by Hungary's leading
r.Gy

"

ORLANDO: Virginia Woolf's

remarkable kaleidoscopic novel,

dramatized by Peter Buckman.
Orlando is a fantasy which traces

symbolically 300 years of history

and has as its hero a boy who

BATH FESTIVAL: A double
celebration: its thirty-fifth year and
a decade under the artistic

direction of Sir William Gtock, who
initiated the practice of

commissioning new works for each
festival. This year James Dillon, a

young Glaswegian, has written Le

composer, Gyorgy Kurtag, who is

attending the festival; six of his
works will be performed in all.

There are two important visual art

events: an exhibition of works by
Michael Ayrton, many from his

widow's collection and rarely on
public view (Victoria Art Gallery);

and the Contemporary Art Fair

where 29 British galleries are

Reunion at Marble HIM (Mon, 1pm)
‘

I beand a dog show at Old Deer Park.

(June 2). Details from Festival Box
Office, Thomas Cook. 3Dome
Buildings, The Square. Richmond.
Surrey (940 4848). iUntfl June 3.

OTHERS: Exeter Festival
Exeter Arts Booking and
Information Centre, Princesshay.
Exeter, Devon (0392211080),
today until June 10; Greenwich

FLYING PAPER: The International -

Paper Darts Flying Championships
take off tomorrow morning at-

BrackneH, in Berkshire. The-event
starts at 1 0am and runs all day until

6pm, with musical and other events
to provide family'eritertalnment

throughout the day. The
'

championships are divided into

junior (under 1 1), intermediate (1 1 -

to 1 6) and open. WHde Theatre,
South Hill Park Arts Centre.'

Bracknell, Berkshire (0344-

427272).

LONDON INTERNATIONAL
ANTIQUETOY AND DOLL .

CONVENTION: Displays of
mechanical dolls, toy cars, lorries

arid other vehicles, and various
manifestations of Donald Duck to
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary ot
the famous Disney character. Also
toys for sale. London West Hotel,

MAD,BAD AND DANGEROUS TO
KNpUhGary Bond as Lord Byron in

an evening of the man and his -

poetry, compiled and narrated by
'Richard Digby Day. Odette GDbert
Gallery,5 Cork Street London Wi.
.Wed at 8pm. Tickets £3.50
(including wine in the interval), in

advance on 434 2055 or 434 4171.

JOLLY HOCKEY STICKS: Dimsie.
Peggy-and. friends will be liveningS up at Bethnal Green next

On-shaw in-an- exhibition of

g
irls' fiction will be books by Enid
lyton, Angela Brazil,. Elinor M.

Brent-Dyer and other favourites.

(Also, until June 23, Kit Williams
exhibition and competition.)

Bethnal Green Museum of
.

Childhood. Cambridge Heath
Road. London E2 (980 24151.

Opens Wed. Until Sept 30. Mon-
Thurs and Sat 1 1 am-6pm. Sun
2.30-6pm.

Just so story of a paradoxical patriot
Tributes to the late Sir John
Betjeman in the last few days
have often referred to him as

the most popular British poet

since Rudyard Kipling. It is a
coincidence of timing that Brian
Oark's new one-man show
Kipling opens at the Mermaid
Theatre on Thursday, with AJec
McCowen in the title role.

Brian Gark. author of Whose
Life is it Anyway

?

and Telford's

Change, has created the show
out of Kipling's prose and
poetry, linking it with his own
narrative. Writing about the

paradoxes surrounding bis sub-
ject. Clark describes Kipling a

"man who loved soldiers and
hated war, a passionate patriot

who described England as his

‘favourite foreign country’- an
imperialist who refused to

accept a knighthood in the
Order of the British Empire, an
authoritarian who hated most
of the aristocracy, a journalist

who hated journalists, a con-
vinced moralist who saw no
wrong in lying to defeat
pompous authority and a man
who did in fact ‘walk with kings
and keep the common touch'.”

Kipling would also have
hated the idea behind the play,

Clark believes. While he wanted
his work to be understood, he
resented any attempt to under-
stand the man behind it.

The setting for the show is

Kipling’s study at Bateman's, in

East Sussex, authentically re-

produced with the help of a

Persian rug, wind-up gramo-
phone and shelves of first

editions. Pamela Howard, who
is responsible for the seL has

Nobby Ovfc

Common touch: Alec McCowen plays Rodyard Kipling in Brian Clark's one-man. play, about. tfiati

uncommon Englishman, at the Mennakl Theatre on Thursday

incorporated a huge screen at

the back of the stage on which
are projected a series of pictures
from, the archives illustrating

Kipling's life and times.

"They give me an enormous
pleasure. They are the chamber
music of our art and craft.”

The director of the pro-
duction, which was previewed
at the Chichester Festival

Theatre last year, is Patrick
Garland, who has two other
one-man shows among his

credits. John Aubrey's Brief
Lives and Sir Thomas Bee-
cham's Orchestra. One-man
sbows are. Garland agrees, a
special challenge.

Garland found that Kipling
emerged with unexpectedly
provocative views. “He is not
necessarily a likable fellow.”

The character, as played by Alec
McCowen, sometimes antago-
nized the audience.

For McCowen himsei£ Bie
part represents a chaflenge tb
match his previous one-man
show, St Mark's Gospel, wind)
achieved worldwide succj&s,

and an interesting contrasfclto

his 'last performance at *fee

Mermaid Theatre as Hitlerian
The Portage to San Cristoba^ot
A.H.

McCowen, he thinks, is the
perfect complement to Kipling,
an actor of“remarkable convic-
tion and quality, with an
exceptional clarity of intelli-

gence”.

Christopher Warmjin
Kipling previews at the Mermaid
Theatre (236 5568) on Tues and
Wed at 7-45pm. Opens Thurs at
7pm. Thereafter Mon-Sat at
7.45pm.

Openings

CHILDREN, CHILDREN: Gillian

Lynne, choreographer of Cats,
directs a new thriller by Jack
Horrigan. Rita Tushingham returns
to the stage after a long absence to
play a babysitter looking after three
small but not it seems, harmless
children. Ashcroft Theatre.
Croydon. Surrey (688 9291). Opens
Mon at 7.45pm. Until June 2, Mon-
Fri at 7.45pm, Sat at 5pm and
8.15pm; matinee Wed at 2.30pm.

Callow as the egregious gangster
in this revival (originally staged at

Watford Palace) of Edgar Wallace’s
1930s thriQer-shocker.

Out ofTown

MRS GAUGUIN: Helen Cooper has.
scripted this production by the
Almeida Theatre Company which
reassesses the wife or the painter,
who is revealed as a woman very
different from tire narrow-minded
socialite of previous accounts.
Almeida Theatre (359 4404).
Previews on Wed and Thurs at
8pm, opens Fri at 7pm. Until June
16. Mon-Sat at 8pm.

PASSION PLAY
Wyndham’s (836 3028)
Mon-Fri at 8pm, Sat at 5pm and
8.30pm; matinees Wed at 3pm
Surely the best comedy in London.
Witty, sad and dazzlingly intricate.
Peter Nichols's award-winning
1981 play about unwilling adultery
now stars Leslie Phillips and Judy
Parfitt, with Barry Forster and Zena
Walker offering advice and
reproach as their identically
dressed inner selves.

BIRMINGHAM: Repertory Theatre
(021 236 4455). Aren’t We All? b^r

Frederick Lonsdale. Unto June
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 8pm;
matinfees Thurs at 2.30pm,
Sat at 4pm
Claudette Colbert and Rex
Harrison are joined by Michael
Gough, Madge Ryan, Nicola

sis Matt

Jean Brodle by Jay Presson Allen
from the novel by Muriel Spariu
UntH June 23, Mon and Tues at -

730pm, Wed-Sat at 8pm;
matinees Wed at 230pm, . ...

Satat4pm
Eleanor Bran has the title role in.

-

this study of a Scottish - '.

schoolteacher whose pupils are

her outlet for the expression of

ideas unpopular with her peers. -

ON YOUR TOES: Natalia
Makarova, former Kirov Ballet and
American Ballet Theatre star, in the
Tony Award-winning revival of a
Rodgers and Hart musical, not
seen in London since the original
1 937 run, at the same theatre. Co-
writer and original director George
Abbott has come to London to

oversee this revival which is

directed by Peter Walker, with
choreography by Donald Saddler
and Peter Martins, with original

choreography by Balanchine.
Palace (437 6834). Previews from
Thurs, Mon-Sat 7.45pm, Preview
matinees June 2 and 9 at 2.30pm,
opens June 12 at 7pm.

POPPIE NONGENA
Donmar Warehouse (836 1071)
Mon-Sat at 8pm
This acclaimed show from black
South Africa is a story of a
harassed, endlessly wandenng
family that is both tragic and
uplifting.

SAINT JOAN
Olivier (928 2252)
Thurs and Fri at 7.15pm. In
repertory with Guys and Dolls by
Frank Loesser (Today and
Mon-Wad at 7.15 pm; matinees
today and Tues at 2pm)
In Ronald Eyre's spectacular

jett, Francis Matthews in this

1923 comedy, last revived in

London in 1953 at the Theatre
Royal, Haymarket where it will

open in June. Directed by Clifford

Williams.

BRISTOL: Old Vic, Theatre Royal
(0272 24388). Fred Kamo’s Army
by Tony Stavesere. Until June 2,

Mon-Wed at 7.15pm, Thurs-Sat at
7.45pm; matinees Sat at4pm
World premiere run of "music hall

play" using contemporary songs
and sketches, newsreel and film to
tell the story of the comedian

NOTTINGHAM:
419419). The Price Of Coal .
Barry Hines. UnfitJune 9, Mon-Fri
at 7^0pm, Sat at 8.15pm;'
matinfees Sal at 4pm
New director Kenneth Alan Taylor
directs the stage premiere of a
"funny but moving play" by the
author of Kes. Cornedfan/ac

whose troupe included Chaph'n and
StanLaurefan

‘

rt/actor

lie Brown leads. On June 1 the
performance is followed by a
question-and-ansvver session With
the cast of this locally set play
(seen on TV four years ago) which
mixes comedy and suspense in a
Nottinghamshire collfery.'

production, Shaw’s great play fills

jditorium

Selected

MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Barbican (628 8795/638 8891)
Fri at7.30pm. In repertory with
Julius Caesar (Today, Mon, Wed,
Tnura at 730pm, press nightTues
at7pm; matinees today and
Thurs at2pm)
Adrian Noble's distinguished and
spectacular production sets
Shakespeare's great problem
comedy in the sinister world Of an
eighteenth-century absolute
monarchy.

epically this vast auc. ......

without ever quite stilling the
doubts it always raises, strong
cast led by Frances da la Tour's
gritty, rustic visionary.

STRANGE INTERLUDE
Duke of York's (836 5122)
Mon-Sat at 6pm
Triumphant, very sensitive revival
of Eugene O'Neill's 1927 marathon
piece (it lasts lor five hours) about a
young woman (Glenda Jackson)
who loses her fiance and appraises
a contrasted trio of lovers, played
by Edward Petherbridge, Brian Cox
and James Hazeldine, in search of
satisfaction as a wife and mother.

land which later

developed into the Crazy Gang.
Not suitable for children. Directed

by John David.

LEICESTER: Haymarket (0533
539797). The Cherry Orchard by .

Anton Chekhov. Until June 16,
Mon-Thurs at 7.30pm, Fri and Sat
at 8pm
Pam Gems's adaptation, directed

by Nancy Madder. Robert

STRATFORD:
Theatre (0789 The-
Merchant of Venice. Today and

.

9pm. hi

Glenister, Susan Engel, Hilary

.AlfredDawson, Nick Stringer,

i VWiiMolina, Benjamin Whrtrow.

MANCHESTER: Royal Exchange
flmas(061 833 9833). The Prime of Mies

Mon, Thurs, Fri at 7.30pm.
repertory
New production, directed by John
Cairo, with Ian McDiarmfd as
Shytock,Adam Barehamas
Bassanlo, Frances Tometty as
Portia.'

Henry V. Today and Thurs at

i-3Qpnv
,

nies and Wed at7.30pm.
In repertory
Kenneth Branagh leads in the first

new production of the play at -

Stratford since 1977. Adrian Noble
directs.

ON THE SPOT

VOLPONE
The Ph (628 8795/838 8891)
Fri at 7.30pm. In repertory with
The Time of Your Life by William
Saroyan (Today, Mon, Tues, Thurs
at 7.30pm, prese nightWed at
7pm)
Beautifully deadly, measured
revival of Jenson's satireon greed
andm rlttHilrKi mUk rw—r_ . *-*_*

Mon-Fn at 8pm, Sat at 6pm end
8.40pm; matinees Thurs at 3pm
Vintage performance by Simon

and gullibility, with Richard
^
Griffiths

and Miles Am_ Arles Anderson outsmarting
an outrageously funny Gemma
Jones and a fine galleryof
grotesques.

The Other Place'(0789
Romeo and Juliet Wed at 7.3tipm.
In repertory

New production (toured bythe
company last winter) with Simon
Templeman and Amanda Root in

the title rotes-. John Cairo directs.

CanrfUebyPam Gems. Today, -

Thurs and Friat7.30pm. In

repertory
Premiere production, directed by
Ron Daniels, based on La Dame
aux Cemeflas by Alexandre Dumas.
Frances Barber, Nicholas Farrell,

Alphonsfer Emmanuel. Musfc by
UszL choreographybyAnthony
van Laast

Prime time: Eleanor Bron, as

Miss Jean Brodie, and James
Aubrey (Manchester)

A Midsummer Night's Dreem.
Tues at 7.30pm. Inrepertory
SheHa Hancock directsa - - -

production toured last winter.
*

Powerful
presence;;,

gives the lie

to a myth
“Stardom Is meanmgles& For
God’s sake, Rin-Hn-Tm was a
star”, Robert Mftdutm once
remarked. Indeed . he was,
though for all his notability, the
dog has yet to receive a National
Film Theatre retrospective.

Mitcham’s starts on Friday: the
20 films range through the years
(rom. The. Story , of GJ. Joe
(1945) to Thai ' Championship
5«rron:(1982).

force of that weary voice, those

drooping eyelids and shoulders,

that ah: of stoic indifference.

- He -came to films in 1942
after working as a theatre actor,

boxer, dishwasher and general

drifter. For 10 years RKO used

him as their principal masculine

pin-op (“the male Jane Russell”

was Mitch urn's description). He
suffered his share of ill -con-

ceived dross, but the best films

can still startle audiences. Take
the flashback-strewn thriller

The Locket (Fri); or Out ofthe
Past (June 5); or Nicholas Ray's

deeply-felt rodeo drama The
Lusty Men (Jane 1 2).

' Mitchum has always been an
odd* kind of performer. His own
Interview comments perpetuate
the myth of a lazy lamp 'with
limited talent (*T have two
acting styles - with and without
a horse”), but the trnth.is more
complicated. Others need acting
tricks to convince: ffin-Tm-Tin
wags his tail, Meryl. Streep
-fiddles with her hair. Mitxripism,

somehow, gets by on shea-
presence - on the combined

Films made outside RKO
proved equally adventurous. In

Raoul' Walsh's Western Pur-

sued (June 5), he stalks through
a dark' emotional landscape, a
vengeful cowboy with the kind

of memories to delight Sigmund
Freud; as the murderous
preacher in Charles Laughton's

Night of the Hunter (June 7\
made in 1955, he gave a
definitive portrayal of rampant
human eviL

;
fit • The same year, the

scabrous Confidential magazine
claimed Mitcham had graced a
masquerade party disguised as a
hamburger, wearing dothing but

ketchup. Mitchum successfully

sued, though his later films gave

him parts almostas off-beat - in

Ryan's-Daughter (Jane 19, 24)

he was a timorous Irish

schoolteacher. But in 1975
Mitchum -finally played- the

character he seemed born for -

Raymond Chandler's Philip

Marlowe, laconic prince of
private eyes. Strictly speaking

he was too old for his part in

Farewell. My Lovely (June 26),

filmed -by RKO 30 years before

with .Dick-. PowelL But the

Mitchum presence chimed
beautifully with the battered hat

and trench coat with Marlowe's
curious mixture of vulnerability

and worldly-wise cynicism. No
other star could inhabit the

character so well - least of all

Rin-Tin-Tin.

Geoff Brown

Laconic Mitchum with Char-
lotte Rampling in Farewell My

Lovely

The Robert Mitchum season at the

National Film Theatre, South Bank.

London, runs from June 1 to 26
(9283232).

Openings
STRANGERS KISS (15): HoHywood
n 1955 providesIhe setting for this
curious, stylized melodrama, coolly
dissecting the traumas Involved In
filming a B-movie-. With Peter -

.

Coyote, Vlctorfa^Tennant and
Blaine Novak (son of Kim); thd
American debut of British director

lame and strained. Freddie Jones
heads a populous,
British-flavoured cast

Matthew Chapman: OpensThurs
"~H221 0220/-at Gate Netting HPli

727 6705).

THE TERRY FOX STORY (PG):
Next summer l‘m going to run:

across Canada", says Terry Fbx,
cancer victim. And he does so. This
reaHHe drama was the first film
made especially .for Pay-7V. Ralph
L. Thomas directs; amputee Eric
Pnwartd Robert Duvall star. Royal
charity Premiere on Thurs at the

Square Theatre, in sad at
tiie Royal Marsden Hospital
Cancer Fund. Opens Fri atClassic
Tottenham Court Road (636 6148);

THE BALLAD OF GREGORIO
CORTEZ (15)
Electric Screen (229 3694)
Texas.Rangers hunt down a
Mexlban cowhand in 1901 - a
legerid fhvestigated by leading
American Independent film-maker
Robert M. Young with sympathy.

RUE^^S-NEGRES

Few current films offer asmuch
human warmth as this captivafiog
first feature by the West Indian

‘

dfrectofcEuzhairPafcy, describing
the of st^planfeiaiworicera
wa Martireque shantytown. -

Marvetipus natural performances
from a cast with only two
professionals.

. .
•

'

wA«*»
affecting, visually exquisite film
tran Dutch-bom cffrector Paul Cox,
r«s*fem In Australia. Norman Kaye

itjfddte-agedrecluse

on the HiB{435336^
, -

Selected \;v

WHITE DOG (15)
Cmeceota Panton Street
(93(70831)
“Whatyou've got there. Jitiie. is a
four-tagged time bombT says the
harotoe's boyfriend, eyeing a dog
that feroaoosly attacks btedts;

'

Luckily, Samuel Fuller’s direction is

far less bafdlhan Ms script (derited
from* book by.Romain Gary); the

'

film, madebi I98l,steadfiy buHds
into an extraordinary; elegiac and
moving anfrrfacist.drarna. ; *.

.

TteJ^pnnrtoiiJ^atoeiSuBn was cometat
LawthaMM aw

,

flfenmidaandlni adWHWa to

«

SS?E«SgSBff.",'

_ ians.1 ,anamhjsts.aodpriej
rhinoceros, r

tend

Waymark; Auctions:
Festivals;

Authony'Masteto emf Irving
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The CherryOrchard
Haymarket, Leicester

• David Aiiinn -faanchcs- hfc
regime at Leicester by renewing

;
the translator^director partner-
ship of Pam Gems and Nancy
Meckler, whom be first brought
together for the TTanii^q)^
version ofUnde Vanya..

like that fine production, its
Leicester - sequel is imaginatj-
vely cast and directed with an
acute sensitivity to’ the art of
playing comedy ontbc brink of
despair. It also takes lull
advantage - of ,& large stage,

i
unavailable at Hampstead, and
bits on a. brilliant device for
integrating design andnifsK* ;

Scenes are linked with pass-
ages from Mussorgsky’s Pictures
font an Exhibition, while the.

: pictures - giant gilt-framed
canvasses by John Byrne -
stand in nostalgic,perspective to
the immediate action.
The nursery wall presents a

paste! portrait of Ranevskaya
and Gayev in childhood; this
gives way 10 the prospect of a
desolate avenue of poplars in
the second act; while the party
takes place in front of a gauze
picture, 'of die orchard Itself.

.
My problem with this play is

always that the impact of the
first act all but eclipses what
follows: everything foimplicit in
that early-morning home com-
ing and the anticipation is
stronger than the actal happen-
ing. If anything, this imbalance
is more pronounced, than ever
in Miss Meckler’s production.

Alfred Molina’s Yepichodov
.
makes one incautious move and
does a wonderful back somer-
sault over the sofa, regaining his
balance with the first ofmany a
mirthless laugh. The family
•tumbles in. crying with delight
and exhaustion, smothering
each other with affection and
imparting news . _

You register the tight feature
of Linda Bassett’s Varya, the

impregnable' self-satisfaction of
Ambopy 'Allen’s Yasha (one
Kiss-curl' plastered over his
balding, bead): and an unusual
contrast c between •

. the two

Both'tall and wiUowy. Susan
Engel and ‘Benjamin Whitrow
look like brother and sister-But
where Mr Whitrow’s Gayev sits

aloof from the embraces,
addressing the servants with
cold authority, Miss Engel's
every move- is fired by impul-
sive emotional generosity which
includes everyone in her family.

It is dear from the first words
they exchange that Nick
Stringer’s Lopakhin is besotted
with her. that Varya does not
stand a chance (all she gets at
his departure is a formal
handshake); and that Jack
Lynn’s Pischik loves her even
more than her money.
Then comes the climatic

moment of Trofimov's arrival.

They are looking out into the
orchard, ' the scene impercep-

tibly darkens and Ranevskaya
falls sobbing on his shoulders at

the memory of her child's

death. Then - a master-stroke
ofdirection - she collapses over
the sofa in a tragic, recap of
Yepichodov's comic fall.

Nothing in' the rest of the
production carries anything like

(he same emotional weight;
though I much admired the
agonized deliberation ofLopak-
hm’s balked proposal, the stage
management of the party scene,
and Mr Whitrow’s progressive
decline from head of a house-
hold into demoralized defeat.

Mrs Gems's translation plays
fluently, but without adding any
noticeable insights or turns of

phrase (apart from rcchrisiening
Yepichodov's "One Foot in a
Cow Pai”i. This is the first

Cherry Orchard I have seen at

which an audience burst into

terminal applause before the
last arrival of Firs (Godfrey
Kenton).

IfVingWardle Benjamin Whitrow and Susan Engel: unusual contrast

Police victims of
mugged sketch

Gymslip Vicar

Lyric Studio,

Hammersmith -

“Me brother's a Jesuit boxing
coach.” Pity that one turned out
to be untrue, but long before the
end of Cliffhanger's new show
you have lost track in what one
character, locating the right

cliche, calls “a bizarre spider's
web of fact and fiction”. This
company's stock-in-trade is

dichfe, of B-movie and soap
opera: situation, . dialogue,

character, and acting*(hammed
up likeAny):

In an .interview last year at

Edinburgh they said that

“people, ate massively influ-

enced” by such dramatic 'trash,

claiming (probably with tongue
in cheek) that this gives serious

point to a relentlessly mugged
20-minute sketch span out to

two boui&i Last time it was
science- fiction, which can be
much - more hilarious than
parody; now it is the Utrn.ofTV
police dramas with their card-

board figures, contrived shocks,

and mawkish, domestic scenes.

.

Tiny ‘Rebecca Stevens' is

dtilhg ' Tier rscd^dn^-dllstmnght

act because hubby has disap-

peared, leaving (on cassette) a
weird tale ofswapping identities

with a potbellied Sunday
tabloid journalist, buried

babies, clandestine
.
gay

romances and a string-vested
punk called Stingo, who uses
liver-pate wrappings as contra-
ceptives.

The parody. - the emotional
confrontation while feeding'
ducks in the park, orthe endless
repetition of “You- don’t mind
me calling you Jane?” culminat-
ing in “Your husband Barry;
you don’t mindme calling him
your husband?”., - . can be
amusingly accurate, but, by
tainting it with other gags, they
try to have it both ways.
Characters yell “Bning, taring!”
and pick up the phone; what
clichfc detective would claim to
have pains in his ovaries, and
what soap-opera would show a
father doing sex-education by
“showing his tackle”?

Doubting frantically as Stingo
and his long-dead punk twin
(wearing a ripped vest labelled
“1 am Dead”). Tony Haase and
Robin Driscoll resume their

cheap suits as inspector and
reporter repeatedly transfixed

by Ms Stevens’s screamingly

lethal bursts of ’‘psychic

power".

' As an unlikely paragon of
domestic passion repeatedly
detailing the elaborate mysteries
of his Sunday-supplemept gour-
met meals. Peter McCarthy
wanders through his grotesque
ordeals with increasing aston-
ishment.

Anthony Masters

Galleries

A share of intelligence
Capital Painting

Barbican

The Barbican Art Gallery
reminded us in 1982 that the
City of London owns an
imposing collection of pictures,
bombed out of the Guildhall
Gallery and still, incredibly,
.looking for a home; at the
moment a selection ofthe most
famous is housed semiperma-
nently on die gallery's lowest
level But there is more art
lurking in the City than what
belongs to the City itself, and
the show Capital Painting.
which occupies- the- upper level

until June 10, gives us some
idea of-exactlywhat it is.

"The possessions of 36 com-
panies are represented, all ofthe
companies concerned being
major modern - commercial
enterprises rather than ' City
guilds and such. The obvious
associations of art .in a big
business context are not too
encouraging: stuffy academic
portraits,of managing directors

and the like. There are a few
potfnits here, - but • mostly
historical ' (one • can bardlv

complain if the first directors of
Phoenix .Assurance wanted to
commission a boardroom por-
trait and had Lawrence around
to commission if from), so that

one grim contemporary
example, Bryan Organ’s Sir
Charles Troughton. can be
comfortably overlooked. Other-
wise there is a pleasing and
astonishing variety.

It seems to be achieved by a
tactful balance: given that what
I might regard as playing safe -
one of Francis Bacon's less

scarifying figure compositions
of the fifties, a rather pretty
Gilbert and George postcard
collage ofGuards ami budgies -
no doubt seems to many City
businessmen really way-out and
controversial, it is pleasant to
note that there are still some
very decent abstracts, and
where the advanced manages to
coincide with the popularly
approachable, as in the heyday
of Pop Art or now, with the

ascendency of Superrealism, the .

chances offered to please every-
body have been gratefully and
not unimeUigentiy seized.

Thus one can see examples of
such painters as Howard Hodg-
kin, Patrick Caulfield, Tom

Phillips and Ben Johnson, along
with some more enterprising

purchases from less obviously

eminent artists, either over-

looked seniors like Elizabeth

Vellacott (Christ Driving the
Photographersfrom King's Col-

lege Chapel, which belongs to
Nat West) or youngsters like

Linda Schwab, whose After
Vermeer (1981), painted when
she was just 21, was acquired by
Unilever on the advice of the
Contemporary Art Society -
one of several instances where
the GAS'S advice has been put
to good use. Otherwise the show
includes a scattering of minor
but agreeable Old Masters, and
an unexpectedly - strong rep-

resentation of early twentieth-

century British art: if you want
a rare opportunity to see a
major cubistic Nevinson (The
Soul of a Soulless City), or
glamourous female portraits by
the likes of Stanley; Cursiter or
J. D. Fergusson, or a classic

Twenties Ginner Old Waterloo
Bridge) or Thirties- Roberts
(Punting on the Cherwell). then
this is definitely the show for

you.

John Russell Taylor

Everyman writ large
Obloinor

Gale. .

. London theatre has been having

,
a feast of nineteenth-century

Russia. Oblomov and hu
bedclothes take so well to the

: stage that their reappearance

was only a matter oftime.
John Gunman's new one-man

adaptation turns out to be a
really rewarding occasion: en-

dearing, touching and finally

very disturbing. Raad Rawi, a

young virtuoso actor with more
than a passing likeness to

.Antony Sber, is a born comic
who begins by stirring luxu-

! riantly in his sleep, waking to

see the audience, then rolling

over terrified into his covers as

though we were a nightmare
I (many actors must sometimes
feel like that). But the tragedy of
this man’s paralysis of will and
fear of reality never disappears

from view; and this great absurd
character always remains a true

trait of most ofus writ large.

What is most impressive,

indeed, is the show's sustained

. double-vision - not only of

force and tragedy, but of
Oblomov’s appalling inad-

equacy as a member of society

and his honestly sensitive souL
There is biting satire in his

feverish projects for serfs’

cottages - and schools on his

estate, which -never get further

than scattered architects’ plans

under the chaise-longue. Then
he earns our pity:, so upset by
the world’s mahreatmenl of
feelings, imagination and- en-

deavour that, he
;

flees .from

reality altogether.

Finally, there is his affoir. In
part innocently genuine, his

love is also an ecstatic escape
from reality; and, when the

prospect of happiness -becomes
real, it is one thing more to
escape from. Before oar .aghast

eyes, Mr Rawi is persuading
himself - and, most fervently,

Olga - that she does not love

him. Her masterly reply-shows
how well she understood him,

and what sort ofgirl it is that he
finally gives away to a hearty

(and, of course, splendidly

active) friend.

Anthony Masters Rare opportunity: detail from Puntingon the Chencell, 1939, by William Roberts

Toronto
Festival

Toronto is celebrating its 150tb
birthday with a major inter-

national arts festival throughout
June at a budget ofjust under
Can$ 10m. The principal visitor

during the first week is the

Metropolitan Opera from New
York, which will be bringing
seven different works, with
Placido Domingo appearing in

7aso7 and Zandonai’s Fran-
cesca da Rimini.

Germany sends two contrast-

ing dance companies: The
Hamburg Ballet, who open with
John Neumeier's .-4 Midsummer
fright 's Dream, and Pina
Bausch's Tanztheater Wupper-
tal whose programme includes

a double bill of Cafe Mailer and
Le Sacre du Printemps.

In the third week of the
festival the Dance Theatre of
Harlem arrives with two separ-

ate programmes. Canada's own
National Ballet will give the
Toronto premiere of John
Cranko's Onegin.

Oscar Peterson will appear
with (be Modem Jazz Quartet,

and there will be a concert of
Jazz Guitar Greats featuring

Charlie Byrd, Herb EiUis. Marty
Grosz, Barney Kesse! and Joe
Pass.

Radio

Medium ruins

the message
While the current vogue of
being beastly to Rollercoaster
has all -the attractions of an
attack upon the very latest

outrage to aesthetic and cultural

standards, there are other, more
enduring irritations to the
listener and one of them is bad
reception.

A recent correspondent, liv-

ing in London, described the
long-wave sound of Radio 4 in
the evening as a high-pitched
squeak, before suggesting that

such appalling reception was
but the first step in a plan to

deter listeners so thoroughly
that the subsequent phasing out
of Radio 4 would pass un-
noticed.
While I think this latest

addition to the fascinating

catalogue ofconspiracy theories

is among the more improbable,
in the meat ofhis complaint my
correspondent, and others be-
fore him, is perfectly right:

Radio 4 long-wave reception

can be dire at any time, while at

night it is often intolerable. The
reasons for this are well known
and, short of some not-to-be-
expeered scientific miracle,

there is very little to be done
about them: once the daylight
goes, long and medium-wave
signals deteriorate; and there

are some unavoidable weak
spots in the coverage of the
immensely powerful transmitter

at Droitwjch.

Most of these are the effect of
distance (Scotland. Northern
Ireland and parts of Northern
and extreme South-west Eng-
land) but in these places there

ffre either local . tong- wave
transmitters or, as in London
on 720 Khz (417 metres), a
medium-wave alternative.

The capital, though not that

far from Droilwich. is swamped
with interference from TV sets

and other electrical apparatus
which reduces the wretched
long waves to a kind of
frequential pulp.

One factor in complaints
about reception is that many
listeners seem not to be aware
that a medium-wave alternative

exists. 1 was going to write

"curious factor?, but perhaps
there's nothing very’ curious
about it when Radio Times
does so little to draw the matter

to our attention: nothing what-
ever on the programme pages,

and otherwise only a miserable
little table, usually on page 75
and in prim requiring to be read
with an electron microscope.

One piece of advice handed
out by the BBC to those

dissatisfied with medium and
long waves is that they should
try- VHF, and in some respects
it is pretty good advice: in most
areas the Very High Frequency
band delivers interference-free

reception and. through a good
receiver, astonishingly natural
sound.

For Radio 3 listening. BBC
engineers at least regard it as
essential - so much so that there
is no intention to improve
medium-wave transmission.

And yet, so for as anyone can
tell, only about 50 per cent of
Radio 3 listeners agree with
them. The other half seem
content to get their music via

medium wave, i.e. a bit woolly
by day and much mangled by
night. On Radios 2 and 4. VHF
use is even less: 25 per cent to

30 per cent

But there, as is now well-

known, radio listening is pri-

marily a day-time activity -

that's a fact about present day
audiences; and another is that

many listeners actually cannot
tell the difference between VHF
and the rest. This may say

something - and it does - about
the quality of some of the sets

available.

But more fundamentaly the
whole question of the demand,
or lack of it, for VHF suggests

principally that we listeners

really don't care very much
about sound quality - a point
vividly driven home by one
David Hones in a recent series

of Radio 4 scientific talks,

Acoustics Through the Ear
Trumpet.

He told how someone built

himself a small jammer for use

on crowded beaches to induce
people to turn off their blaring

trannies. He switched on, the

air was filled' with thickly

jammed sound, the tranny-
owners blinked once or twice.

But they left the sets on.

Anything rather than silence.

That's what most radio listening

is about.

Of course there are other
disincentives to VHF listening -

like carrying around a set with

aerial extended if you’re a
habitual peripatetic.

Of all the networks, only
Radio 3 is permanently avail-

able on VHF. The reason for

ihai situation and why it’s going
to take so long to go away is a
tale of guilt and misery on its

own. but one that must wait till

another day.

David Wade

Television

Simple, but spectacular
The Mysterious Journey
(“Survival Special”, .Anglia)

recorded the migration of the

white-eared cob across the

Sudan or, as the narrator put it,

asked “what forces drive the

antelopes in their restless

wandering across * the land?”.

This is one of those questions

for which there tends to be a
very simple answer, and in this

case it turned out to be the

antelopes* need to find water
and food.
On the whole they gave the

impression of being rather

stupid and vicious animals,

who think nothing of killing

each other during the mating
season; if there were not so
many ofthem (the figure of one
million was mentioned) it

would be the first species, after

Man, to endanger itself.

Most programmes of this

kind, however, are most notice-

able for tbeir pictures, and the
landscape of the Sudan - with
its flat, burnt plains, its ranges
of extinct volcanoes, its rivers

in flood - offered what is in

another context called a “photo-
opportunity”. And for once the

cameraman himself came into

the story: Richard Kemp flew

his own plane in order to film

the antelopes but. more import-
antly, be took with him his wife

and small son.

It was dear that the Kemps
had gone to an enormous
amount of trouble in their

pursuit of the migration, but the

pictures they brought back were
worth the arduous carriage:

some of them, especially those
of the antelopes bunding across
the dry plains, were quite

spectacular.

There are so many pro-
grammes about African wildlife,

complete with pictures of the
local natives (on this.occasion it

was said yet again that “they are
a proud people”) performing
their customs from, time im-

memorial in a region “that has
changed little for centuries”,

that the armchair explorer
might be forgiven for thinking
that he has seen it all before.

But last night’s documentary
was genuinely intriguing, and its

makers deserve praise for both
their skill and their enterprise.

Peter Ackroyd

• Rex Harrison and Claudette
Colbert star in Frederick Lons-
dale's .-Iren i We All?, opening at

the Theatre Royal, Haymarket,
on June 20.

Concerts

From improvizations to variations

Alberto Portugheis
! Queen Elizabeth Hall

Those variations on a nursery
tune that Mozart composed
have seldom sounded so sturdy
as they did at the hands of
Alberto Portugheis testfright. .

In place of formality and
charm, he played as n they

1 might have been improviza-
lions at the keyboard that

! Mozart later happened to write
out, urging them forward from

! one to the next with hardly a
breath between, and daring to

* imbue the later variations with
a touch ofromantic spirit.

.This became better suited to
the larger and greater variations

i that came next: those ofBrahms
,
on a theme by Handel (op. 24),
each given 2 decisive musical

: character of its own, each
.
strongly contrasted wish its

successor, bat nevertheless
1

pointing to the relationship of
pairs mat recurs in several
places. To extend than into die
following {ague, the pianist

allowed the tension to accumu-
late not with the variations that

!
preceded, but within tie fugue

i
subject itself thereby increasing

i the suddeness ofits impact.

Although the interval de-

cently "came after Brahms had
already ventured for in his

harmonic implications, it

meant that the two early (and

separate) sonata movements by
Webern, which began the

second half, were to some
extent anticipated in then-

loosening of traditional har-

mony. Mr Portugheis treated

them as emotional mood
pictures, each with its arch of

expressive character to shape

both form and content.

The Stygian gloom imposed

on the audience throughout

meant that it was impossible to

read any programme infor-

mation, much Jess consult a

score and while that might have

concentrated the intellect on
what Brahms and Webern were

about, it hardly helped to

inform us of the pictorial

associations ot kodctio

Gerhard's dances from Don

^Afonso«cn ban* byNmege
de Valois, staged in 1950 for

Margot Fonteyn andRobert
Helpmann, Bus X***±Mt
musical suite as varied, subtle

and invigorating in the compos-

er's own piano version as m its

orchestral-garb- or not

the music is worth looking at

again for stage performance, it

was invested bere with a
boldness of character, subtlety

ofrhythm and delicacy of detail

that was quite a rediscovery.

NoSl Goodwin

Bernard Roberts/
Delme Quartet

Wigmore Hall -

No doubt the intention of the

“Late Beethoven: both ends of
the spectrum” series has been to
restore a balanced view of the
composer. But to insert between
two undoubtedly great

. late

works music as banal and
charmless as the four flute and
piano variations from Op 107
that we heard in the final

concert on Wednesday seems to
me slightly perverse.

Thai said, Susan Milan

S
tayed the not very demanding
ute parts soundly and sweetly,

while Bernard Roberts's cheer-

fully and appropriately nationa-

lisrically flavoured contri-

butions (three ofthe pieces were
.based on Scottish tunes, one on
a Russian one) successfully

disguised the music’s trickiness.

Happily, the zest of the

evening was rather more inspir-
ing. Roberts began with the Six
Bagatelles, Op 126, not so much
miniatures as condensations.
Just as in Beethoven's variation
movements the overt investi-
gation of something simple
reveals underlying complexities,
so in these short pieces appar-
ently undeveloped ideas possess
implications that continue
working themselves out long
after the notes have ceased. Mr
Roberts was careful to calculate

the space, around each piece,

allowing every gesture, placid or
violent, to initiate its own
stream ofthought.

If-the Bagatelles are in a' sense
triggers for further thought, the
String Quartet, Op 131, em-
braces in its notes the entire
human experience. Even ifthey
lacked the last measure of poise
in some ofthe more demanding
foster moments, the Delm6
Quartet were obviously at one
with the work's for-reaching
spirituality. From the awesome
darkness ofthe opening fugue to

the complex denouement which
yet suggests the turning ofa foil

circle, theirs was a reading that

grippedwith equal tenacity both
heart and intellect

Stephen Pettitt

Rock

Wobbly on its feet
Blancmange

Hammersmith Palais

Blancmange started life as an
off-beat duo performing a
homely performance pop that
made great use of preprepared
tapes. When these went wrong,
as they frequently did, singer
Neil Arthur would revert to
amusing the audience with his
stream of silly jokes and even
sillier dancing.
Now that Blancmange is a

professional concern, with
commercial success, infallible
equipment and a large audience
to please, they still maintain a
comic element Arthur’s part-
ner, the sardonic keyboard
player Stephen Luscombe. acts
as a kind of foil guy.

Blancmange is not a teeny
bop band, so the few* don't
throw underwear. They throw
woollen cardigans and oW shoes
instead. The duo have' ex-
panded for live work, adding a
guitar, backing vocalists and the
pungent tables,

marialc and
percussion of Pandit Dinesh.
The fusion lacks a central
rhythmic power, but is heavy
on melody.

Blancmange- have also been

recording in New York recently

and the influence shows. Lus-
combe provides the synthesized
electric ibnk that drives songs
like “That's Love That It Is”
and “Blind Vision”, though the
absence of the Uptown Horns
meant they missed their re-

corded colour.

Indeed, as entertaining as this

set was the feeling persisted that

something extra was needed to
maintain a momentum. Too
much was £miliar and cosy.

Blancmange docs not pretend
to make any grand gestures, and
there is much wit in Arthur's
lyrics, bat when they attempted
the harder textures of “Mur-
der", or the complex emotional
terrain of Abba’s “The Day
Before You Came”, the desired
effect fen short.

The best moments came on
their novelty songs - "Kind”,
with its absurd high street

imagery, and the canty
“Waves”. Light-hearted, often
funny and seldom soulful would
seem to summarize Blancmange
at present While the hits keep
arriving they will be in good
shape. They need more sub-
stance to present a truly

memorable live show.

Max Beil

By arrangement with Ian B. AJhery
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0.973 10.867

12.078 11.130
11.663 11.221

10.216 11.276
3.380 B-386

10.646 11-290

11.896 11-912
8.971 11.358
2.932 9.293
13349 11.606
12.817 11.700
10.608 11.719
3.002 9.589

10.839 11.808

7.345 11.220
10.47) 13.010
3.676 9.992

11.357 11.840
8.671 11.386
10.932 13 82*

5.151
10.470 11.940
3.8S6 9.98T

10.354 11.947

11 690 11.936
11.150 12.075
20.905 12 192
6 434 10.734

12.618 12.223
4.993

12.373 12.236
9.637 11.632

12.039 12.287
7.653 11.010

11.584 12.044
12.454 12.255
11.030 11.871
12.271 12.283
12 771 12.363
12.278 12.163
8.466 11-092

12 632 12.139
12.756 12.061
12-601 12.225
12.232 12.187
10.613 11.529
12.091 12.122
5.020 8.810

11.376 11.873
12.161 11 951
12.578 12.135
10 730 11.525
12.747 12 068
12 203 11 882

4.008
4 650 7.444

12.146 11 844
11.394 31.695
10.691 11.433
12.574 12.061
9 752 11 150

12 499 11.940
11.790 11.731
10.908 11.323

11.515 11 706
11.M2 U 476
11.213 11.443
11.81S 11.613
12.204 11.822

. . 3.764
11 693 11.616
11.954 11.662

3.719
31.276 11 226
7.768 9.806
11.322 11 170

3 533
10 300 10.630
11.259 11 136
11 432 11 197

.. 3463
3.458

9 687 10 177|
10.220 10 371

1

10 685 10.631*
3411

VHOM
High Low Company

Gran
Die YM

Price Ch'ge pence 66 P/E

196 116 Ansll* TV 17B
at, Anglo Amer Ind H7*,
43*7 39s! AqilUCUtum 'A' 41— — Argyll Grp

Asn ft Lacy
An Book

ITS 111
530 382
313 371
IB 129*,
184 102
SB SB

511 138
154 63
323% 136*1

120 7BN
57 25
21 7
21 B

81 ZD
178 sa
251 131
43 24
2S3 166
290 210
81 17

307 170
338 233
204 123*,

328 73

An Dairies
An Flaheriu
'An News

150
51®
283
iea
160
05
448
142

Atlantic Comp 280
ARwoodx PLC 93
Ault ft Wlborg 32
Anron PLC IS
Do 946 CnvPref IB

Automat! re Pd 67
Avon Rubber Z65
B.A.T- Ind

-5
-2

-20
-2

BBA Grp
BETDtd
BICC
BL PLC
BOC
bfb ind

22>,
315
494
192 102 Babcock lnt

34 s* BSR PLC
252 BTR PLC

806
32
250
226
34
242
291
301
112
16s!

231
462
154

183 % 170
17

330
118
156
70
12 >«

850
276
42
186

ley c.H. Ord 124
227

'

Baird W. 313
41V Bairsww Ev«a 90
83 Baker Perkin, 142
43 Banra Ind 68
7i, Barker ft Dobson UL

SIB Barlow Rand 810
92 Barren Devs 92

21 Barrow Hepbn 40
loo Bath ft PTand 161

45

47*, MP-, Bayer «4*fc
249 138 Beauon Clark 188

Beaufard Grp 68
Beckman A. 100
Beechara Grp 311
Beiam Grp 143
Belzravv Hides 122
Beliway PLC 128
Bemnue Corp 193
Benina Hldgs 31

81
104 75
412*, Ml
161 123
170 12
163 106
235 141
SO*, 23
218 157
351 133
406 285

10.0 5.714.7
102 SB 8.0
2.9 7.1 16.8
8.4 4J3 16J

20.7 8.0 9.8
10.7 5.8 13.9
7J 4.4 73
3.7 2J 23

J

3.8 4.2 8.0
14.0 33 31.1
8.4 4J 11.8
3.2b 1 J. 173
3.8 4.1 29.1
1.2 3.7 7.7
.. .. 8.8

IJi 73 ..
1'.4 2.118.7
5.7 3J SB

11.8 5.7 BJ5

2.5 7.8 8.0
14.8 5JI103
15.1 6.7 10.

9.6 4.0 13.8

9.0 3.1 13.0

12.9 8.4 12.7
0.7 7.718JS
1.4 8.7 ..
2.0b 0.0 19J

12.1 2.6 19.8
11.0 7.1 7.7
8 0 4.7 9.4

22.5 7.2 9.4
2Jb 2.6 15.0

7.7 5.4 12J
4 7 6.917.8
0.4 3.3 13-4

410 39.3b 4-8 8.6
-4 10.S 11.8 4.8

3.1 7.9 13-0

8 6b 33 25.B
260 5.3 21-2
12.9 6.8 8.9
5.7 8.4 6.5
8.2 83 14.1

13.7 4.4 14J
5.0b 3.5 153

-1
-a

• *1

-2
-3
-7
-3

t -a
-1

•*3

M
-4

-2
-2
-2

-3
4*i

+3
-1
-6

BerisTds S. ft W. 178
Bespak
Best obeli

271*, 155*, BtbbyJ.

263
287
220

29*, 8 Blacfcwd Hodge 13s,
Blagdeo Ind 121
Blue Circle Ind 420
Blundell Perm 152
Boue M.P 455
Bndycote 68
Booker McCon

138 78
483 383
155 lift

475 300
80 35
126 61
191 111s ;a 14

9 4h
338 161
313 231
200 123
52 35

137 79
338 171
130 81 s

;

246 1S6
204s ; 124s ;

780 304*,
75 16
85 61

118 67
86 42*1
31 14
75 49

543 217
66 46

457?, 128
298 138
35 15*1

-5
-8
-3

-1
-3

126
173
20

Boulton w. 74
Bowater Corp 270
Bowxhrpe Hldgs 273

Bnrthwick T.

Bra) titwatte
Bremner
Brent Chem lnt 106
Brit Aerospace 321

140
40

Biit Home Strs
98

200
175
634
60
70

Brook St Bur
Brooke Bond
Brown ft Tawse 110
BBKiHi 82
Brown J. 22
Bryant Hides 60
Bunzl 318
Burgess Prod 66
Burnett ft H'ihLreUS
Burton Grp 270

15s
; Butterfld-Harry 21s:

10.0 7.8 7.3
15.7b 8.1 8.4
1.4 4.6 3.1

12.9 73 7.7
5.4 2.0 15.7

19.3 6.5 153
-13. 5.6 2.5 15.4
-1,

9.7 8.0 11.7
.. 27.1 6.5 6.8

10.0 6.6 9JJ
7.9 1.7 29.2
5.0b 7.4 73
6.1 4.® 10.7
7.9 4.5 14.3
0 0 0.1 2.7
Ole 1.9 ..

11.1 4.1 103
6.7 2.5 14.8
13.0b 9.3 4.9
3.6 8.9 27.2
4.0 3.8 19.5

-12 13.0 4.0 6.0
1 4.1b 4.2 16.fi

8 6 4.3 12.2
7 7 4.4 7.9
27.8b 4.4 7.7
1.4 2.4 16.7
6.0 8.5 0 7
5.5 5.0 11.2
3.6 4.4 13-1

+3
-1

*2
• -5

-5
• -3

-2

-8
-1

-1
• -2

C—

E

Ml
34'»

Ts :r.

-i,

•-I,

-i«
-i,

111 610
10.520
a 152

10.500
10 552
10 70?

3 345

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
121 10=»j AUM la*;? • 2010 113?, -1?, 12 316 12 273
5fl =« Hungara 4*; fr 1924 56

s;n £65 Japan AwV- 1910 308
'*= SI lapan 6'"r 83-88 85
110s, 104*. N r. 14*<>> 1987 105A, -I 13 478 11988
54 74 N 2 TL'.- 80-92 50 -I 9 3S1 11 703
Wt S7*j \ 7. 7*; 83-68 92L *-*; S 002 IX.Ml
160 ivn Pern S r .\v. 160
;si S Rhd =*jS 851-70 160
;=3 102 S Rim 4*; 1'

(

87-92 120
40 3* 'pan'-.h 4r

.
40

Vi Uruguay 5«, 95
305 313 2imha6»e .«nn 81-56 313 -2 16.797

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
2O'a 23G L •: : 3-V 1520 24*;
•»>', 51*, L C C 32-84 99V
fVi S«, L 5*,^- SJ-S7 S3
55 74*j L C T 8V.- S8-90 SO
S2 71 0 L r 90*52 75
5TI, 92 \f Mi TV; 01-84 98?,
«*, 71*, Ac Ml 7Vr 91-93 771,
7'”; 631, .->E Ml XV, 55-90 781,
?P, 31*4 Met Water B 31-03 35*,

92 84*, Six ark 6*, V SMS S3L

-I

12 366
5.514 7 3U>
6 473 11.476
8 702 J2.033
9 225 12 165

-i. 7.832 11.152
-!*, 10.173 12.112
-11, 8.831 12 440

8.554 11.482
-*, 7 516 11 646

1‘,

1933/64
High Low Company

Gross
Dlv Yld

Price Ch’ge pence P/E

DOLLAR STOCKS
Kl*;, 9*j,

30>x 17*2
201*31 171.

2!?, 22
15“], 10*.

16*. 121;
OK 405
12* 7?j;
19', 9?,

I5». S?M
420 130
16*1, 10*,
22P, 12gf

& 6?u
23*, 12L
171; jr,

Brascan
Can Fac Ord
Erxon Corp
Florida Power
Fluor
Holllnger
Husky Oil
INTO
IV lnt
Kaiser Alum
•Masse > -Ferg
Fan Canadian
Steep Bock
Trans Can P
US Steel
Zapata Corp

£18*1

£21 *.

£281*11

£261,
-f,£13*, -*,

£16*1, -*|»

WO -10
£7*, •
I13*i • -J,

£10*i»

-I*, 82.8 4.

70 2 3.

-ll;
-*, 270 10.
-*, 49 6 3

5 12 7
3 IB 6

3 8.3
7 53.9

210
£14*,
217

£3*.

£13*1,
£16

-10
-1,

-1

12 7
73.2
39.3

5 10 7
9 ..

-Uji 32 2 3 3 8.8

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
e03 232 Alexanders
178 S3*, Allied Irish
126*, 771; Ansbacher H

555
156
871,

23.6
11 0
3.0

3 1 12 4
7.0 7 3
5 7 10 1

383 348 -5 18.7 5.4 6 3
95.5 7.4 8 5

345*; 187 BK of Ireland T *2 20 3b 6 8 5.7
15

310
7*s Bn Leuml BM

130 Bk Leuml I K
W;
1S5 14 5 7.8 11 7

t:t» 319 =0.0b 6.3 4.5
Efl4 3U Barclays Bank 459 -3 34 3 7 5 5.5
415 235 Brown Shipley 355 -5 11.1 3 1 16.1
543 -5 41.3 8.6
126 Ch Rothschild -4 6 4 7.0 11 2
r3S L29», -1 250 6.8 5.8
0?'; 21*11 Citicorp £21*i 144 6.7 4.8
84 3= Clive Discount 53 -3 5.1 0.7 9 6
V5S a3L Commerzbank £44*, **» =20 5.0 .

79*. £**; First Nat Fin • 4s ; -1 8.2
349 162 Gerrard & Nat 299 • -13 17 1 5 7 8.8
J17
66
16

sf$
475,
106

T ;.4

4-1)

f.Z'i

Wik

129
40
9

300
17

Grin 31 ays Hldgs 137
Guinness Peat 3*.

Hambros £2 £13*>

Do Ord 13%
Hill Samuel 258

6.3b 4.6
0.9a 1.7

SJ*
?5
2®1,

244
90 8
370
71

250

4m, Hong K ft Sham; 5b
56 Jessel Toynbee *0
fl Joseph L. 7T3
?4 King ft Shaxson 150
70 Kleinwen Ben 395M Lloyds Bank 519
.11 Mercury Sera 5CS
302 Midland 337
77 Minster Assets 131
21*; Nat. Aus. Bk 205
48 ?la: Wmlnster 589
501; Ottoman £62>;

W Bea Bros “8

13*, Royal of Can

21*;
448

115
4 I3
air
33

361
51?
:55

Ryl Bk Scot Grp 210
Schroder* 823
Scccombe Mar 225
Smith £1 Aubyn 63
Standard Chart 432
Vnlon Discount 728
wintrust 220

75.4 5.8 15.5
-7 7 5 5.7 12 0
—7 13.3 5.2 8.9
“J 4.0b 7.2 7.0
b-4 8.0 8 9

-6 11.8 7 9 12.7
-10 17.1 4ft 10.0
-8 40 7 7 8 3.6
-30 L3.e 2.7 13 7
-17
-4 7 1 5.5 13.0
-11 16.0 7.8 5.1
-16 44.6 7.6 3.5
**; 450 7.2 9.5

1 8 2J 25.2
-*t 103 7.3 4.9
-4
-15 23.6 2.9 13 8
-20 =8 6 8.8 10.7
-2 6.4 10 2 .

-20 393 8 3 6 7
—20 48.6 6.7 11 9

5 8 06 12 4

— BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
179
353
;35>i
154s,
323
'17
213
139
2ffi

474
11?
209
79*,

508
45

242
176
l?f,

172
296

13v* Allled-Lyons
257 Bass
121 Bell A.

Bonding; on?

158
380
158
84

203
424
2*1
135
168
141

W7, Bulmer H- P.
392 Devemsh
i:* Distillers.
?9 Grcenall
I4b Greene King
TOO Ouinneas ---
289 Hardys ft H sons 302
a- Higniand ill

140 lnvcrgordon 1S1
52 Mamon 57
4s * Scot ft Newcastle 11G;

' 12J1-
430
32

214
160
1S1

'J wn,.<«
ijauScaeram

303 Sa Breweries
22 Totnatin

789 Vau*
127 Whitbread -A-

127 Do B
138 Whitbread Hu? 180
218 Wolverhampton 232

-2
-3

90
16 8
G I

38
4.6

14.6
10.6

60
5.8
8.5

19.3

4.7
5.7
3.4b
7.0

43.1
20.5
-.e

13.5
8.9
8.9
8.4

10.)

5 7 n 1

4.4 12 5
3 8 85
4.5 12.3
2.3 15.9
3J 13 6
6 6 7.S
4.4 11.2
3.5 15.1
60 71
6.4 11.9
4.2 14.5

3-

0 13.3
4.311.8
6.0 13.3

1.9 13J
4.8 9.8

6.3 8.7
3.6 8 3
5.3 9.4
5J Z7.1

4-

4 11-3

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

131

357
230
391
6e
26
83
160
370

AAH 112 8.3
AB Electronics 485 -15 5. fll

AE PLC 82 -lh Sft
AGB Research 334 10.6
AMEC Grp SO? » -i 1*J
APV Hldgs =78 -5
Aoronson Bras 37 •1 3.0
Arrow -A" 25**
Advance Sera 73 -1 5.4

'

Adwest Group
A-G I.

132
2X0 -10

8.8
6.4

itAKZO L2*. 94.9
Amersham lnt 217 -3 6.4

1.4 11.7

45s ;
388
142
150
150
355
360
U7

51
33

144
462
82
»
31
60
16
60
37
38
170
414
194
413
105
125
192
135
585
S10
S9
80
731,

229
335

43
25
15

117
228

72 35
340 121
103*2 44
36 23

CS lnds 42t2

Cable ft Wireless 313
Cadbury S*rh 124’
Caffyns 136
Cbread R'by Ord 150
Cambridge Elec 328
Can O'seas Pack 355
Canning W. 105
Cantors A Nv 72
Caparo Ind 41
Caparo Props 29
Canclo Eng 134
Carlton Com 410
Carpets lnt 32
CarrJ. iDom 73
Causton Sir J. 69
Cement Rdsione 53
Cert ft Sheer 10s;

22*, Centrcway Ind 50
37 Ch'mbn A Hill 53

Chloride Grp 31
DoTi^t- CnvPf 141

Christies lnt 398
Chubb ft Sons 150
Church ft Co 4W
Cliffords Ord
Do A NV

__ Coalite Grp
56>i Coats Fatons

234s ; Coll Ins H
183 Do A

nS
3

*97

112
120
149
240
46
43

5
43

205
11

6S
32
41
8

-3
*2

• -1
+1

lull
-5
-1
-3
-1«,

Comben Gr^

318
1M
39
44

132
133
85
203
98
130
124
292
247
330
93

05
49
100
55
18
64

135
113
168

xs*
A
ll
72
15

222
740
54
233 • .

W, - -1
29

282 m *2
137 -I

-5
-1
-1
-1

b-2
• -15

Corau Eng Strs
Comb Tech
Comet Grp
CASE
Cunder Ini
Cookaon Grp
Cope Allman

__ Copson F
188 Costaln Grp
73 Counaulds
21 C'wan de Groot 34 -1
33s; CowleT 36s;
S3 Crest Nicholson 90 -2

Croda lnt 112 • -4
Do Dfd 73 -3

Cropper J. 278
Crouch D 71 -1
Crouch Grp 18 -4

. Crown House 121
153 Crysialaie Hldgs 248 -8
93s; Cum "ns En Cv £172 • .

200 DPCE Hldgs 315 -10

31<i
110
533
231
96
00

194

306 Dalgcty
is*, Dana
67s

; Daiasenr Inc
178 Datastream
65*, Davies ft New
64*» Davis G. Hldgs
36 Davy Corp
90 Debenhams

6?o 525 De La Rue
515 240 Dee Corp
39s; 41s; Della Grp

146 30*i Dewhlrst I. J. 126
310 1711, Dixons Grp PLC 260
02*1 5(3; Dohson Park 70

105 S3 Dom Hldgs 83
80 Dora lnt Grp 116
57 Douglas R M. 61
40 Dew’d ft Mills 59

101 Dowty Grp 139
37 Dunlop Rides 37
18 EBES £32*,

315

J;
81
538
105
87
60
167
6011

483
W; a -i.

* -8

*5

140
82
59

158
Tg
36*,

90 50*, E Mid A Press'.?' 72

3 1 5.2 8 6
15.7 3 0 15.6
2.1 3.2 ..

12.5 8.1 3.1
7.8 2.9 19.7
0.7* 3.3 .

.

2.6 6.2 105
8.2 2.6 15.1
7.7 G.2 10.1
6.4 4.7
43 2.9 19.6
8.6 2.6 1B.8

15.5 4.4 7.4
3.6 3.4 14.8
2.1 3.0 6.4

2.1n 5.2 16.9
14.5

8.4b 6.2 U 8
6.4 1 6 34.1

1.9 2.5 12j
3 4 4 9 9.7
2 9b 5.4 19 8

0.4e 4.1 ..

3.4 5.9 11.7
4.4 8.4 6 6

e

12. i
6.5
15.7 3 8 12.2
7.7 5 7 6.3
8 3 7.3 5.1
7.4 4.4 10 4

6 7 5.7 7 1

15.7 2.8 13.6
15 7 3.2 11.8
3.8 7.6 7 3
5 0 6.9 10.6

4.1 1.8 li'7
5.9b 0.8 19.3
5.7 10 6 5.5
14.6 5.0 10.7
5.0 5.2 26.2
2.1b 7 4 3 2

19.3 6.8 6 6
4.9 3.6 12.3

2.9u 8.4 17.0
2.9 7.8 3.4
4.8 5.3 9.6
10.0 8.9 13.5

. n . . 8J
5 7 2.1 11.7
.

. e . 39.4
. 5.9

8.6 7.1 15.6
5.0 2.0 23 9
T7*5 *> n

2.9b (19 41.1
6.1 7.1 8.9

3L.4 7.9 10.8
84.5 5.4 24.2
1.1b 1.3 15.7
6 2 1.2 87.8
14 3 7 7 6.0
5.7n 6 8 9.5
5.3 8.8 9.1

10.7 6.4 9 a
33.6 5.6 12.2
24.3 5.0 19.9
5.4 6.3 6.3
1.7 1.4 20.4
5.8b 2.2 U.l
7.4 10.6 9.2
6.5 7.8 9.1
6.0 5.2 7.7
2 5 4.1 .

3-2 5.4 12.7
5.6 4 1 10.7

291 8.9
3 0 4.1 14.7

1SS3184
Bin Low Company

Crota

Priw Cb'ge pence % p/s

127. 80 Edbro^Hldga)_ 113
23*1 66*, Dtco tfldgT"' 74
iro 134 eis in
333 193 Electrocomp, Ml
26s, ioi« Electrolux 'B' £zn
73 47 Electr'nlc Rent 56
64*1 22 alien B. 57

208 131 El Us ft Ererard 180
e? 24 EUll ft Gold 82
p 28 Elson ft Rabbins 57
24HS 161, Emhift Corp £19*,
92 48 Empire Stores 89
48 32 Ents-gy Sera - 38

264 165 Eng China Clay 340
40s, 27 ErlCMon £37
85 50 Erttb A Co 78
117s; 54); Euro Ferries
370 310 Eurothcrm lnt 245
1131* 59 Erered Hldgs 90
148 S3 Evade Croup 123
645 am Enel Grp 598

F—

H

-1 7J 8J 6.0
4.7 6J 9.4

• 7JI i3 M
-9 4.7 LB 32.1
+* 933 4.0 ai< 4.6 BJ 20.7
.. 0.1 0.2
. . 9.3 S3 15.2

• -3 33 5J 10.2
-1 3.6 63 5.3
-l«i 95.4 4.8 82

• .. LB 23 16.8
*2 1.3 3.9 45.8
.. 123 S3 14.0

-*1 W.O 3.0 B.S
-2 3.8 4.9 12.1

104s] • -1>> 3.4 5.2 10.3
4.6 1.9 33.3

-4 3.0b 3.3 15.0
3.5b 23 10J

>10 TI.l 23 W3

130 104
150 110
133
152
724
69

154
135
800
180
190
282
79
164
175
198
148
140
136
132
152
188
71
148
196
248

Falrvlew Est
Fanner S.W.
Fenner J. H.
Ferguson Ind
Ferranti
Fine Art Dev
Finlay J.
First Castle
Flapns
Fitch Lovell

46*, Fleet Hldgs
166*1 Flight Refuel
54 Fogarty PLC

Ford M‘
—

7a
104
407
25
98
76

418
112

133
126
104
148
648
85

140
122
734
154
135
244
60

tr BDR 13076*.
120 Form Ulster 175
114 Foieco Min 167
52 Foster Bros 136
95 FothergUI AH 128
23 Francis Ind 125
60 Freemans PLC 108
94 French Kler 121
109 Frledland Doggt 178
46 Galllford 50
64 Garner Booth 136
88 Geers Gross 100
168 GEC 168

101*, 99*, Do F Rate £100*
80 53 GEI 73

188 Gen Mtr BDR 236
29 Geneuer 'A' 78
45 Gteves Grp 118
143 GUI ft Duffus IBS
625 Glaxo Bldgs 810
1504 Gleeson M.J. 188
34 GJoasop PLC 36
89*3 Glynwed 129

-1
-2

-a

-3
• +5
a -3
-2
*6

-1
+1

TO*; biynwed 1Z9
96*1 Good Relations 233
91 Gordon ft Gotch 115

144 Granada 'A' 176
2S07

, Grand Met PLC 320
32 Graitan PLC 96
503 Gt Unlv Stores 373
498 Do A 565
113 Grtpperrods 186

162*; 109 Grosvenor Grp
218 120>, GKN

102 H. A T. Grp
136 HTV
196 Habitat
172 Haden
116 Hall Eng
178 Hall M.
IBS Halilte
781, Halma
9s, Hampson Ind

138
291
346
=93
164
230
260
181
244,
58

180
241
401
862
105
474
96

2=3
48

21
43
ue
260
687
79

270
60

170
36

144
175
102
230
282
172
116
232
1SS
151.
22*,

52
150
215

-3
a -1

• *1

-i‘
-1

• -2
-5

*2

-14

Ranlmex Corp
Hanover Inv
Hanson Trust
Harris Q'nsway 364
Harrison Cros 725
Hartwells Grp 94
Hawker Sldd 431
Hawley Grp 78
Haynes 178
Headlam Sims 43

28*; 161, Helene of Ldo 23
94 18 Helical Bar 18

77 Henly's 120
118>; Hepworth Cer 135
105 Hepworeh J 260
26 Herman Smith 41
40 Heatalr 60

Hcwden-Stuart 35
Hewitt j. 73
Hlcking P'cost 46
Higgs ft Rill 2S6
Hillards 242
Hinton A 243
Hoechsi 460
Hollas Grp 28
Holt Lloyd lnt 62
Hop kin sons 107
Horizon Travel 150
H*e of Fraser 240
Howard Mach 14
Howden Group 73»,

9*n Hudsons Bay £11*,
,=*» Hutch W'hamp 101

125

313
51 26
76 40
41 25

110*1 32
78 38
328>; 244
282 178
298 £13
500 285
36
65
135
223
292
20*;

69
13*,

112

40
76

121
148
13
64

-2
-1

• -3
a *2

a -3

a -3
+2

8.1 8.) 8.4
133 11.1 13.2
7.1 6.9 27.6
8.1b 5.5 11.6
8.4 13 21.4
*3 6 6 16.8
7.0b 3.0 13.4
2.0 2.3 133

17.9b 2.4 18.

T

11.9 7.7 10.2
4.8 3.0 11.5
3.4b 13 19.4
S.T 9.6 9.0
3.6 4.3 0.2
7.1 4.1 10.6
10 5 6.3 13.1
5.7 43 14.8
11.1 8.8 12.2
8.6b 6.9 7.8
6.4 6.0 S.B
8.0 6.6 7.0
9.0 5.0 7.6
4J 8.6 7.1

10.7 7.9 4.0
5.7b 5.7 14.1
4.5 2.7 11.9

1056 10.5
7.6 10.4 IS 1

10.1 0.0 ..
1.9 2.4 ..
5.4 4J 7.6

14.3 7.6 9.4
14.6 1.8 26.5
6.6 3.6 9.3
4.9 8.7 28.7

11.2 8.7 7.5
6.1 2.8 26.6

10.7 93 10.9
8.3 4.7 14.1

12.1 3.8 14.4
1.4 1.5 13.7

20.7 3.8 12.6
20.7 3.7 12.4
7.0 3.8 8.4
S.2b 5.7 9.1

12.9 73 8.7
4.6b 43 13.7

17.1 6.9 8.9
8.6b 3-0 19 5

12.3 732 8.6
10.9 9.4 5.1
10 0 4.0 14.9
16.4 0.9 5.8
2 0 1.3 32.8
1.1 5.1 21.2

2.7 1.8 34.6
4.8 2.2 19.1

10.0 2.7 14.3
45.0 6.2 34.6
7.1 7.6 5.1

15.7 3.6 10.0
2J 2.8 11.9

15.7 8.6 15.2
4.3MO.O 9.6
2 1 9.2 1L5

o'.i oJi
’

;

9.0 8.7 =8.2
S.B 3.4 18.8
0.7 1.7 39.0
5.1 8.5 6.2
1.9 5 4 8 3
3.4 4.7 2.7

High Low Company
Dlv -yld

Price Ch'ge pence % P/c

74 46 Longton lnds 62
156 82 Lonrho 128
86 SO?, Lookers 83
US 132 Laveil Hldgs 160
242 70 LOW ft B0D*r 216
233 128 Lucas Ind
116 83 Lyles S.
186 127 MFI Furn
370 266 MX Electric
324 240 ML Hldgs

MS lnt
30

160

31 ... .

16s, MY Dart

213 133
160 1=9
73 32
86 44

158 99
127 31
197 140
158 9B
240 141
271 191

85*i 48
51 30
46 30
46 23

231 130
35= 133
288 228
192 118
13® 69
117 53
393 278
376 154

15 7b 33 6.5
6.1 23 153

11.4 4.7 7.4
26.0 5.6 1.9

58
168
167
64
56
30
165
147
10
91
166
350
248
192
136
3=
71
230
174
l OS',
208
278
158

200
83
U1
291
279
43
a
135

Macanhys Phm 144
Macfarlane 160
Mclnorney Prop 68
Mackay H. 59
McRechnie Brae13,
Macpberson D. 127
Magnet ft S' Urns 146
Man Agcy Music 139
March wlel 220
Marks A Spencer 240
Mar ley PLC 79s;
Marling rnd 47
Marshall T Lux 32
Do A 32

Marshalls Hfx 203
Martin News 3,5
Karlonair 228
Matthews B. 104
May ft Hassell 103
Med minster 64
Menxles J. 371
Metal Box 338

371, Meialrax 48
103 Meyer lnt 1=0
l=fi Milieus Lei? 133
31>; Mitchell Colts 57
17 Moben Grp 22

Mud era Eng 22
Moiin, 110
Mnnk A. 113
Mnnlecatlnl 9
Mure O'Perrall 70
Mnrjcan Cruc 153
MctoS Bros 345
Muwlem J. 204
Muirhead 140
NSS Hews 84
Nabisco £=8*2
Neill J 5ff

New mark L. =0
iVurcrcn 153
NEI 88>;

Nihd Funds 184
Null, Mfg 236

-1
*1
-1
-2
-4
-3

• -2
+1
-3

-1

NurdlnftP'cock 118 •

-3
-3

-3
-1

-2
+1

-6
-1

• -3
-3

-2
-4

-5
-1

-h
-2
-6

90*; 44s ; Nu-Swlfi ind

O —

s

68

1.4n 23 49.9
12.9 10.0
5.5 6.7 B.T
2.9e 1.8 7.1

10.7 5.0 6J
12 3 6.1 48.8
9.8 11.8 T.4
5.7 3.8 15.5
12.1 4.1 12.8
10.0 3.6 13.4

0.

1e 0.3 .

.

Ll 43 .10.7

7.1 5J 8.5
10.0 83 6.8
33 33 122
5.0 7.4 4.4
5.7 9.7 18.7

10.4 7.8 9J
3.2 2.5
6.0a 4.1 ll.B

12.5 9.0 17.6
12.9 5.8 7-3
83 3.T 10.9
4.6 S.7U.3
1.6 3.4 SI.l
1.7 5J 5.7

1.

T 33 5.7
10.0 4.9 11.8
8.7 2.5 16.1
12 2 5.4 1L9
9.3 5.0 4.6
5.9 3.7 7.8
6.3 7.7 8.0
8.6 23 1L7

17.6 5 2 13 5
32 6.8 9.5
5.6 4.6 9.6
9.9 7.5 28.9
5 2. 9.1 12.7
0.7 3.2 29.7

ll‘.3*10j 72
8.6b 7.6 4.7

4.7 6.7 10j
10.2 6.6 14.4
6.8 2 0 19.1

16 0 7.6 7.6
7.1 5.1 10.3
4.4 5.3 7.7
174 6.1 82
1.4 2.5 50 9

17.1b 7.8 13. J

92 6.1 82
7.5 82 82
9.3 5.0 10.1
9.9 3.6 9.6
5.1 4.3 3.6
3.4 5.0 16 3

131
270
203
169
123
123
=33
268

“So
9

69

33 Ocean Wilsons 35
3,7 Octopus Publish 655
27H Oglin' A M £35*,

Owen Owen 146
Oxford Inats 270
Pactrot Elect 203
Parker Knnll 'A' 175
Paterson Zoch 125
Do A NV 125

Pauls ft Whites 2SS
Pearson ft Son 533
Pegler-Hatt 22=
Pentland Ind 93
Pentr*!. 24
Perry H. Mlrs 69

211, Phlcora 4=
57 Philips Flo 5b £94*,

ll“n OlHtPhinps Lamps £10*,
=25 140 Plfco Hldgs 160
225 130 Dn A 145
351 153 Piikiogton Bros =3S
423 2171, FleaMJrama 300
254*, ITT*. Plessey 210

=5V 17*1, Do ADR £20>i,
203 132b Plysu 202
332 135 Polly Peck 248
6=0 505 Portals Hldgs 505
173 119 Portymih News 162
380 212s; Powell Dulfryn 348
1=5 57 Preedy A. U5
435 =25 Pretoria P Cem 420
88 30 Pot Wales Hotels 81

44
705
39
191
333
478
231
153
153
305
598
304
104
26
104
46
971

-2
-15

-2
-5
-5
+3

-1 4.2 12.0 4.5
-35 12 9 2.0 26.3

128* 3.6 16.1
4.7 3.2 13.2
1.4 0.5 403
7.1 3.5 12.1
12.9 73 6.9
7.0 5.6 4.4
7 0 5.6 4.4

12.1b 4.8 73
16.0 3.0 13.1
18.4 6.3 6.8
3.1 3.3 12.5

.e .. 60.0
5.7 83 6.8
1.1b 2.5 11.4
575 8.1 ..

363 3.7 14.1
7 5 4.7 9.8
7.5 52 8.9
15.0 52 10.0
8.2b 2.7 18.1
5 4 2.6 13.6

• -1

-l

-10
*6

o=‘, lici rrncnjrq Mrv up
4

5

s
*u 25*ii Quaker Oats £43

55 311, Queens Moat 49
65 30 Quick H ft J 61
103 66 R.F.D Grp 96s

;

23S*, 183 Racal Elect 2=7
264 104 Rank Org Ord 2«
99 51s; RHM 83
il 34 Rainers ,8

2-® W-2 “ 2' *8 27 Pavbeck 43
- 2

b
3 } I n we 331 BMC «6

J'S i l *“ 530 373 Re c kill ft Colmn 478

. |5 { 2 ?,SSl30 73 Redfearn Nat 95-2 12.1 5.1 12.7 3I6 2=1 Redland 280

Ifij -?3 _I31; Redman Heenan 13s
;

-*1*

-io

*2
-B

h
"

a -I

3;
-1

*2
-1
*1

1 —

N

ICL h=
IDC Grp 1=9
IMI 721;
lhM.icSJuhnr.cn ISO
Imp Chem Ind 348
Imperial Grp
Install Ind
Ingram H
Initial plc
intaMin Lei,
ISC
lnt Thi.nwm
Jacks W
James M. Ind
.Tar dine M win
Jarvis J. 1

18s; Jcwupx
5s; Johnson 4KB

=85 Ji.hn,nn Grp
,l.iftn,nn Mail
Jahnstim Grp
Ji.no iErni-.li
Jnurdan T
Kalatnaau'i
Kennedy .Sm ale 115
Kenning Mtr 116
K«.de Ini =90

37s* Hums Fll Hides 41
lit Kwik Save Dlv: 15=

LCF Hldgs
LRC Ini
Ladbroke
Lame J. Ord« Du A

86 Laird Grp
94*t Lamberi H'uih =23

Lapurie Ind 445
Lawrence W
Lawtex
Lvc A
Lee Cnuper
Lei^n lnt
Lep Grp
Lex Services

7= Lillej F J C.
3<S; Lincmfi Kile
313 Link Huusc
=3 Lugiea

133 s
; 921. Ldn ft M'land

110s; 53 Ldn & N'them
106 62*; Ldn Brick Cu

R= 50
147 99
^82*; 44

660
166
74

44H
495
1'.'3

=U2
870
Sn
39
162
350
54
19

356
34H
383
Sft

1U6
64
151
145
3TS
80
200
100 5=
130", 87
274

1=3
=33
476

“50

13 s,

153
101
560
436
12=
107
Sf.0

435

88
348
108
61
19

31=
90

1=7
405
=9
20
63
=0

198
=26
64
08
34
60
S3

=:il

160

20S
=4
12

S3
55

345
159

146
66
243
404
160
210
000
341;

02
=50
46
14

34=
246
2M
74
94
34

64
66

2=3
187
157
IDS

21 =
47
17

1=3
91
520
3PO

470
337
1=7

3 6 4 8 12.5 17a
30 9 2.8 . {&

* -3t» 115
458
1«1

44

. no
-, 1 lb 1 0 ..I 197
-3 9 6 7.5 13.1 IBS
-IQ 5.7 7.9 8 0 153*.
-2 7 9 4 4 11 9

. 34 3 6 3 5 8
*1 11 1 76 9

1

4 88 72 10 0
-15
-4 18.9 4.7 11 R
*2 63 3 9 6 6
-2 2 lb I 0 35.1
-25 11 3 1.4 14 9

0.9 =.7 ll.B
19 8.2 17.6

116 Reed A.
113 Dn A NV
IB Reed Exec

230 Reed Tni
lUnRennlvs Cnn»

19 Henold
10t‘; RentPkll Grp
141 Resource Tech
100 Restmor Grp
78 Ricardo Enj

168
155
113
414
SB1

-2

-2

% 51

132
182
185

-3

-3

• -2

-1
-3
-1

• *2'

a -6
-2

-1

• -6
# -6

-2

= 9 9.1 7.2
2 9 6 2 6.0

e ..

IT 7 5.2 7.7
113 5 8 10 4H 33 9.1
5.6 7.5 =0.0
8.3 8 8 12.7
2.9 8 4 4 6

9 3b 6.0 80
12.6b 4 3 75 5
= 2 5 5 8.0
5 = 3 4 32.1
5 1 6 1 18.7
4.5 5.1 11.7

12 9 5 8 12.3
3.S 7.0
3.8 7.0
6 6 6.2
3 7 10 0

15 0 3 4 15 5
14 6n 6 9 4.8
II 2 3.
09 5 1 .

5 3 4 3 7.9
1.8 2.0 ..

25 0 4 8 .

6.1 10 2

I

'

1

1

82

23

183

165 87s; Roberta Adlardl30 » -3
48 16 Rockware Grp 35s

; ~1‘*

118 40 Rouflex 106 •«
151; 7

300 115
155
115
=58
38

288 200
218 143
115s

; 93
250 112

Raiaprint 11s;
Do XUrt Conv 230

Rothmns lnt 'B 133
Rotorfc PLC _ 103

3.4 1.7 21.0
4.1 1.7 0.9
24.6 4.9 9.0
5.4 33 7.3

20.8 6.015.5
5.0 4.3 36.4

2.ib 2.6 13.8
5.0 4.8 12.9
147 3.4 24.3
1.9b 33 13.5
3.6 5.9 12.8
4.5 4.7 9.5
4.0 1.8 17.1

14.3 6.8 21.4
5B 7.0 7.7
3.3 6.9 ..
1.0 2.2 22.6

17.1 4.1 10.5
17.7 3 7 14 4
O.le 0.1 ..

12.1 4.7 15.8

*3 5.1 12.6
8.6 5.5 11.6
16 1.4 11.7

21.4 33 11.2

2l<
I*

3.0 22L5
..b . 30.6

10.0 5.4 13.1
3.6 4.2 10.5
8.6 6.6 9.2

4.6* 43 9.B
O.le L2 5J

135 RouHedge ft K 235
Roivllnson Sec 38
Row-ntree Mac 264
Row ton Hotels 183
Rugby Cement ...

... SGBGrp 128
20 SM. SKF B' £17

745 406s, Saatchl 655
553 356 SamshuryJ.
323
=05
144
55

320
495
113
164

322
319
334
332
18

153
140
96
35

172
312
63

=16
196
219
196

Sale TJIney
Samuel H Ord
Do A

Sangers
Scapa Grp
Scholes u. H
S E.E.T.

525
320
160

258
345
107

Do NV
Security Sera
Do A

9*. Sellncouri
48*; 22 Shaw Car:

483
401

£
158
93
412
236
158
33

275
257
49

328

Scottish TV 'A' 148
Scan* Bldgs 81
Securlcor orp 216- —' 196

219
196
14*,
42
419
391
49

420
139
S31 ;

352
212

-5
-3

-i'
+2
-6
-3
-1

irpels
Group

Slebe Gorman
Slientnlgnt -

Simon Eng
81s; Sirdar
53*; 600 Group

345 Sketchley
i=7*t smith ft Neph
112 Smith w. H. 'A' 130

D\> 'B'
1

27-1 5 = 7.0 6 4 583 350 Smiths Ind 513
-3 4.3 4 3 9 4 150 51 Smurfit 141-5 20.6 4.4 18.5 30 Sola Viscosa 66
-12 1 4b 0.4 48.9 44 19 Solicitors Law 23
-1 11.1b 8 7 15 7 216 152 Splrax-Sarco 190
-1*; f»4 7 4 8.8 84 m Starrs Potts 72

7.9 4 3 10ft- 119 87 Stag Furniture 87

62.4 3.7 16.6
14.3 2.2 26.2
10.7 2.0 20.3
15.0 4.7 9.1
8.9n 5.6 33.7
S.9n 7.2 26.1

U.l* 4.3 11.0
24.3 7 0 8.9
5.1 4.8 7.6

-4 11.6b 73 6.7
+1 3.6 4.4 11.8
.. 2.1 1.0 34.2
.. 2-1 Ll 31.0
.. 3.9 1.8 23.9
.. 3.9 2.0 21.4
.. . .. 15.8

2.1 5.1 29.8
-10 24-3 5.8 8.9
-5 13.5b 3-5 12.7

• .. 3.B 8-0 4.2
• -8 29.0 4.8 8 0

-3, 6.4 4.6 15.4
-Is* 7.5 9.1 16.1
-10 20.0b 5.7 15.4
-5 6.4 3.0 18.7

6.0n 4.8 14.0
13a 4-4 143

173 3.4 15.4
5.3 3.7 18.9

compxay

Gross
Dlv Yld •

Price Cb ’ts pence 6fc P/E

U7
334
«7

407
256

TM 63 Sums PtC
372 ib3 Standard Tel

57 B Stanley A. G.

409 280 Steel Bros

293 145 steetley Co
148 92 Steinberg 131

230 27 Strong ft FttherVg •

265 139 Sunlight Sore 221 • -8

sw 228- Superdrug. an
3l»a 20 Suldlffejs‘ns“ 26

153 35 Suter Hec 116

187 77X| Swire Pacific A 142

+6

-a
-2

-1

T—

Z

21*1, 131, TDK IE?m va TI Group gtf.

“ S TSL Therm synd to

S»s& |Sj. TMuedA BDR Qli

ssS
14 ^ ss&^stc

435 23S*; T»t* & Lyle
J_ 252

745 485 Taylor Woodrow 660

85 42 Teieruskm 46

64 40 Do 'A «
389 =11 Telemetrlx 308

3,0 148 Telephone Bent 193

196 ill Tract* .
*•»

8T 58 Textured Jrfscy ™
®9 418 Thorn EMI PLC 557

1111, 73 Tilbury Grp 86

304 13 Time Product*
75 20 Tomkins F H
49 29*1 TootaJ
99 71 Tottenham H -

'* is Tcwor Kemsley 36

150 Trafalgar Bse 223

143 Transcoot Sera lgo

115*1 74*; TraMport Dra
90

— “ —
147
60
4

177
348
491
140
513
177
61

278
160
117
163
133
135
140
102
45

=31
198
144
139
50
50

189
114
1 20

236
143
142
no
EM
865

£33',
273
153
295
238
116

-2
• -1
• -2

_ 93
2& Trent’ HJdgs 82
ts Trident TV a 133
31 Trtefus ft Co 46
12 Triplex Found 35

134 75*; Trust Hae Frwte 114
101 26 TurnerNewall 85
3®3 185 Turnff
161 76 UBM
345 138 UE!
163 34 UKQ Ini
134 91 Unigale
975 695 Unilever
37?u =»“li Do NV

315 1294 Unitech
” 128 Old Blsculi

1B3*; utd New
243 Utd Scientific
84 Valor „ ,

295 Verrenging Ref 488
86 Vickers 144
37 Volkswagen m
162 Vosner
63 Wadkin 138
86 Wagon Ind 101

43 Walker J. Gold 13T b
32 Du NV 130 h
45 Ward ft Gnld 105
78*. Ward White 130
76 Warringtun T. 94
14 Waterfra-d Claw 34s; • -L

33 3.0 10.2
10.7 -3JI U<S
2J. 4.6 10-7

10.6 4.6 8J
15.7 &.1 U.O
2.9b 2.2 lfiJ
„C .. 42.6

10.0 4.5 U.l
5.0b 1.8 243
..e Uii
50b 4.3 15^

11.4 0.7 23.0
143 83 11-5
4J 21 10.8

0.1 IL2Z29
1.7 53127
2.3 0.1 23.9

19.4 4.3 9.5
229 6.4 7-7.

35.0 5,310.0
28 6J 7.6
2B 6.6 6.9
20b 0.6 ..
8.2 4.3 14.1
5.4 20 15.9

5.7 7.2126
23.9 4.3 15.7

23 7.3 7.0

23 3.8 121
3-6 8.4 73
5.7 79 9.4

14.3 6.4 9J£
9.6b 20 128
7.1 7.7 9.0
1.1 1.3 160
73 5ft L3-1
0.2C 0.4 . .

0 7, 2.0 .

.

50 22 17.1
1.4 1.7 9.1
10-0 4-2 21
92 25 123
TJS 33 13.4

.e 38-3
-2 10.1 24 8.1
-10 44.1 5.1 00

• -L 184 5.6 29
. 63 233L7

• *1 10.0 60 26
-fl 18.8h 6.3 15.8
-6 7J 27 14.S

27b 4.9 8 5
.. 2&3 5.8 '4.8

-6 11.4 ' -7.9 9«

-4
+1

=4

-5
-5

3
+3'

e -2
=8 -«r
58 -2
42h • ..

73

• -1

r ..

-h
-1
-3

3983/04
’

High Low.Company
Wv Yld

1

Price.Cb ge pence %-pft.

295 170 Throx Sec
‘Cap 238 -2 26b 3.6 .

197 137 Thrapnui Trust l« -«
; R3 55

149 1U Tran*G«aiHc-.-4»' -'--a CSlr^g.'
92 5»* -Tribune Inv ' §6'. -2, .. 2.7 J.J. ,

81 58s; Triplevest TOC' ? 79i
Do CapS« 390

182 129
94
76

135

cap 506
Utd States DetJ 163

60 .VUdng Res M
40 WeMpOoi Inv 07 .

go.wiunlnv ,115.-1

-1 9,39 5.7 j

-1 14L7-
"l ift 3 6

'

-ft 26 23

SHIPPING
398 127 Am Brit Port* 233

,

11 54>nBrU ftCnnr £9H»m ft Caledonia Inv
135 08 Fisher i
61 35 Jacobs J. 1-
140 70 Ocean Trans
329 109 . P AO‘DRT

+3 121 5-2 8J
I?! 23 22.7

ui
. 49
UB
296

-*». 226; 26 SET
15.-5.0

-6
-B.

i2.;x«73
ST.718 23J
M. *103.1
W0...W1U

MINES

18>l ,
u\ Anglo AW Coal 07

'

lB»u »» AfcssJa Am Corp ng«
89*, 62»i ADg Am Gold £83*t
82\x 40*, AnxIatAnr Inv £01
48 ' 31 -ARglseatbl - £38
48 31 Do ’A" £38
lZ*u • 71, Blyvoers.

.
' fiffi

=92 140 Bracken Mines 235
47»> '26 BuftelxfWJlritr. £44

'

408 2l3 CRA . -222
310 20B 'Charter Ctns 218
634 463 CuiUf Cold Pt«M* 567
702 3*4 . De Been 'Dor 319
23 10 Doumfonteln £17*1
271, ir Driefpnterir -• £as»»-
31*2 10*, Durban- Rood .

£2*4
457 142 East Darn. 385
T7i*n 71, E Rand r*rqp FU*;

151. 81 El Ora M ft Be . £39-

354 170 Etabuix Gold

31 • 7e.a. ;«LS

tl 587 7.1
• 400 3M 5.T.

ISO . 4.7 .

im 4T .

. f*4 115 110-
.
*11 30.9 10.1
Ha. 343 78-

• .-11
15 7 • 7.2

'

+33 35.0 &2
+1 22.8 Jm
+H 117 6.7

-in 63
+*» ' .> ...

+10 ..c ..

4.0*29
‘

•-« -10.7 64 .

*1*,

-13
-ft

-5
-3

123*i Waimnughs
144 Watt* Blake
54
49
=2
=8
9

124
74
465

Ufearwell
Wrbitfra Grp
Weir Grp
Du lO^t Conv

Wellman
Weatland PLC
Wests Grp lnt

221
196
130
116
28 •

29>,

16
163
87

Whatman Reeve 705
-11*2 19*; WhTuck Mar 2tP;

-7

b -2
-3

Si

^*1
12 5*1 Wheway Watson 9

175 88 whllecroft 161 -3
SW 230 Wholesale Fll 315 -7
21K 130 wigfall H 143
93 54 Wiggins Grp 64 -t
457 14S Wilkes J 160 • ..

190 136 Wills G. & Sorts 166
159 10,-Pi Wtmpey G 120 • -2
620 48*1 WsTey Hughes 480
23 11 w.uwl S. W. 21 -1

535 165 Wonlworth Hides 468 • -3
390 270 270 *-13
99 75 Zen era 92 -1

7.5 3.7 8.6
4.3 U 14J9:
6 6 8ft 13.2
2.1 1.4 63.6
Z1 1.6 52.6
3ft 3.1 29.4
7.51 3-4 s.a
8ft 9.4 11.0
1.9 5.6 12.1

' 7 4 3.4 10.4
5.9 3,0 14.0
4.5 35 14ft
4.4b 3.8 13.

B

3.0 10.9 6.4
36 .. ..
(Lie Oft ..

lift ..7ft 4.9
8.0b 6ft .

.

1L1 1.618ft

o.i 65 ::
8.2 5J ft.4

7.3 2ft 20.7

' 4.2 7.6 8ft
6ft 3ft 87ft

ll-4b 6.0 22.7
4.4 3.6 9.1

'

231 '4.8. 1 95

U.4 24 12.6
ajiu. 1 1 it

4.4 4ft 10.1 L OIL

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

106
95
880
880
103
173s

; 100
706 375

393
TO

555 260 A krayd ft Sm 500
3=i, 191, American Exp £19?.

15*2 Argyll- Trust 17
44 Boustead 83
42*1 Bril Arrow 71

395 Dally Mall Tat 745
Dn A 745

Electra Inv 94
Eng Assoc Grp U5
Exco lnt 428
Exploration ss
First Charlotte 10
Goode D ftM Grp 55
Henderson Ad 395
Inchcape 335-
Independemlny =33
Ivory ft Slme 55
U ft G Grp PLC 640
Mattson Fin - 34
Martin R.P. 237
Mercantile Rse 292
Mills ft Allffl ..260

4I*a Smith Bros'?
130 Utd Least00
40 Wa^nFln

38
10
43

313
263
212
5=
336
25

190
457 292
436 260

81 Catto

105
.304
46

• -? 23.0 4.7 9.6
-1U 85.5 4.3 11-1

Oft 3.S‘2Sft
-1 . .

>2 3.1 4.411.7
-10 49ft 6.6 J0J3
-10 ®3 8.6 Lffl^
-1*1’ 5.0 5.3 23.7

. . 4Jb 3.7 10.0
+15 10.7 23 15-5
.. 2.0 3ft 13ft

e -V 0 1 o:7 90ft
1.8 3.3 9.1

11.4b 2.9 3114
.25 9 7 3 27.7

0.7 C«ft

2.9 5ft 12ft
28-6 4.5.15.8

-L -
7K4. *ft

*2 16J flft 7.9
-13 1811 -5ft T.9
-10

;
10ft .741 8-l‘

-1 .43 4U 3.6.
ri , 3.4 Ll 38.6
-1 3ft 7.212.4

IBS 83 Geevor Tin 165
16V 9% Gencor tnv £12-
2&t. 13 Gen Mining £i4*i
2S%® W*. GoldflddS S/A. £».
"13% 6% GraolvIM £9?,
253 idB

. Hampton Gold 208
XT1*!* 10 H*nra«y £14>
6=*» 33V Etartabeeflt £584,

-1004 53*u Jo' burg- Cons - £944
214 10V JQnrwaf ' US
384 244 Kloof £364

3*7 179 Leslie 240
.30?, -174 Ll Imran; . .£244
730 250.7 Lyd«dbUr*P!at -683
281. JM' MB* Hldgs 1 194
~3l 11 MTD tHancuhu 16
97 • 90 llilunr- :M
452 165 Marievalc Con 285
St. 23 " MetaJ* Explor. . SS
14 84 Middle Wits £304

054 569 Minorce r 640
515 275' Wihgstc Expior 285
474 232 Peko WaOsend 2S2
38 m.PrejrBraotf
414 2*4 Pres SI

825- 420 Rood M .

1134 6X4. Randfonteti* £1064
300 174 Beilloon 210

.

721 ..4S9z^Bib..Tbiii9 One. 60*- •^12 25 7.4 3
897 355 Bu5lenbSg - 825 -12 28 3 3 4
344 W4 SL Helena;;- .1344 - +4- 252 10 2

623 3tr SAIfthd -- “485 +-T0 34 0 7.0
474 31 SuntnvaaL - . 8454 +4 223 4.9
393 180 SunKet .Best,. .375 -Sr 432 12 0
473 ..100 Tanlong Tto - 460 e ..

39 .
• 214 Traoaraal-Ctm? £39 . ... 139b 5J

964 S84 Vaal BmS» £894 *
- *Vl 876 7ft

154 _(Pa VeotaRagwU; - U04 .. .fflft 6ft

S.T 3ft
TZ7g 6.1
100.7ft

etk. 52.4 >3:6 -

+4 72.0 7.3
-7 5Jb 216
+4 135 9.0IV 442 7.9
+4 395 42
+4 110 6.1

S 193 5ft
19ft 81

+4. L78 7.1S 243 3ft
-3 > 3-2 l.T

1.9 2.9-
+25

.

28.6 10.0

+4 51.6 4.9
-4 151b 24
-10 . .

—

_

-4
£324

.
• +14 149 .4.6

Sleyir- £394 **ft 228 W
Mine Prop 700 . 2S.5o 3.6

*2 715 *7

23
104 Wrilwwil

.
95.8 10ft

IerjrJlp4. ‘69 4.

790 334 -W RandCons 680
533 =67 western Areas 465
454. 364 Western Deep £M>
-414 2S4 Western Rt'

—
304. 199 Western M
40i ft04 wmiwuia»ln . 'IXXIH • A4
28 M Zambia Copper 174

35.0 5 4
+10 28.8 6.2
+14 2«J 5.4.

e +14 270 T.6
-3 2.0 0.9

220 -5ft

T^’yAinpblPeF
VARril , +2

-2
-tft-

-8
+5

-2
-5

215 • -5 . 7ftb L7 13.4

INSURANCE
I7*i* 124 Alex & Alex £134
644 54>z Do UOfc- Cnv £57>;
174 134 Am Gen Carp £144

530 314 BriUnttiC 458
=32 1=5 Com Union 198
175

—- -

501
593

“4

10*. A
- ^

1084 Equity A Law 135 s -1
354 Gen Accident 438 • +3

•3354
Cddent

GRE 546
506 284 Hambro Ute

.
308

435 278 Heath C. E. 425
215 95 Hogg Roblnaon 182
976 323 Legal & Gen 436
37 22sr Ub Life SA R1 £31
520 282 London 4 Man 490
230 168 Ldn Uld Inv 206
35>; 23**x*Marsb & McLen £28

185 101 Ml net Hldgs 152
Peart
Phoenix
Prudential ..

-3
-3

-8
• -7

64ft 4.9 ..
722 -12ft ,

.

aft 3ft ftftj
3L1 6ft
16ft 8.5
&4 4ft

27.1 6ft
32ft 6.0
22ft 6ft
24ft 51711.6
9.0 4ft 16.8
26.4 61
U8 3.8
=3.5 4.8
17.1 8ft 8ft

-h* ,m 4.5 u.l

+2
-1
-5

-i
+1 ..e .. 37.7

18.1 B.5 U.8
Q.Oe ..
7.5 8.6 7.1

: MONEY MARKETS •

1 icartnc Banks Base Rate 9 *>*,?.•

Discount Mki Loans’’,*
Weekend- Hlch 8 Low 3w eek Fixed:?
_ Treasury Bills iDlv'r i

Pujina Selling
- miinth, 9*, 2 months ??,
3 month, 9 3 months ??,

,
Prime Beak Bills ID Is- f j Trad ts tDIWi

"I'dilh f*r«4 1 month 94
.months 9)^3 > 2 months 9',
< months 91-94 3 months 10 s,
& months 9 p»ij 4 irumtns 104

Lik-iI Authorlt; Bond*
I m-mih Jtj-O'i 7 months 9'eftt;
. monilis 9-94 g monihs 9>9i,

^
nwnths 9494 *v month, 104-10*,

l months 9 rS*i 10 month, 104-10*,
* months 9;r9*; 11 months ICOrlOl,
month, 9-,-S1! 12 months 104- 10*,

-secondary Mlu. LCD Rates f.-i
1 m*tnrli S't|i-sS|, 6 months 10*i*-Hi|*
„ in»n»lis P4-94 13 months I0»^10»,

L»e>l A uthurlty Market' * -1

= da-s F 3 months Oil,,
• da' s Pi g months O',
1 month tu. l3ejr Hu,

.... .

Inierhanh Market -'>
VS-tfkend Goon 7-64 Close94
i siecli 7V74 fl months 10*^104
I month 8**i^e>t|, 9 months lO'^ltV,
3 monihs 9V94 12 munths IiKij.-10'u

. First Class Flnanre Houses iMkt Rai«M
j months 94 6 months HU,

Finance House Base Rare 9*V
Treasury Rill Tender

AppliesLons £221 185m allotted flOOm
Elidsat M7 79-V rccened 67r-
LastoceK jftT.Ttracr received 3<t
uerage rate W.9803>% Last week £8 ??«'•*
.esiueck ttoom replatc £100m

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
STERLING SPOT and FORWARD RATES

May =5

New York
Montreal 51.7B80-1.7960
Amsterdam 4.2150-4 265011
Brussels 76.30-7T.Mf

May 25
tclose 1

HftB45-lft85S
SI.7920-1.7930
4.2430-4-255 Of]
76 80-76.OOf 13-21c diac

Copenhagen 13 7500-13.8900* 13ft250-13.8450k i-2ore dire
Frankfurt 3.74B0-3.7900m 3 7675-3.TTrsm lWiptg prem

192-25-194.00c 192.50-193.30e U7-!fe7eW
21 LOO-212.

2^ S1L60-21 l.BOp 85-11 Ops t disc
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
Oslo
Paris
Stockholm
Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich
Dublin

=323.00-3338- OOlr 2332.50-233S.50lr U-13lr dike
10.72-10.78* 10.73-10. 75k
U.55-11.64f 11-60- 11. 61f
ll.1000-ll.16Wk U.U50-1 1.1350k
310.50-321.50y 320.25-3=1.25y
=6.25-26 J»sch
3. 09SOft. 130Of
1.3240-1.=320p

.
J0.25ft=1.25,v

26. 48-26 J53sch
3. 1075-3. U75f
1.2290-1.=300p

1 month 3 months
0 25U 26C disc 0-794).81e disc
ffl.25-0.33c disc Oft8-o.99c disc
14-1 c prem 3V34c disc- —

- 30-4BC disc
34ft4trre disc
3V34pfg prem
358-776r disc
300-350p*r disc
34ft6Utr disc
54-84ore disc
l»M24c (UK
34-44orb disc

^T.£“
14-24ore disc
V+w prem
44ft',gro pTwa
14-1 4c prem
22-30p disc

24-24y prem
16-144gro prem
44-4c prem
60-73p disc

Effective exchange rate cem pared with 1975 was down 8.1 ai 79.4.

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER £ RATES
Ireland

Singapore
Malaysia
Australia
Canada
Sweden
Norway
Denmark
West Germany
Switzerland
Netherlands
France
Japan
Laly
Belgium 1Comm i

Hong Kong
Portugal
Spain
Austria

1 1355-1 1265
2 1001^2.1050
= 3060-23110
0.8995-0.9003
1.2943-1.2948
8.0423-8.05=5
7.7650-7 7730

10.0m0-10.0125
2.7270-2.7290
2.2480-2.2510
3.0700-3.0730
9.3800-8. 3900
231.55-231.75

1664-1696
56 40-65.50

7.8140-7.8160
139-140

152. 65-152. B5
19.10-19.15

Australia
Bahrein
Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Iran
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
NewZeolaad
Saudi Arabia
Singpore
South Africa

1.5349-1.5378
0.5193-0.3233
7.9920ft.0320
148.70-150.70

10 8060-10.8180

0.4075-0.UH
3.1691-3^985

270-295
2.1300-2.1359
4.8300-4.9050
2.9043-2.913*
1.7895-1.7721

EURO'S DEPOSITS
|<V-| calls. lOf-rSV seven days. 10*5h-

lOUu; one month. lOthi-lO**,*: three
mnnihs. UVirUV six months. 12»n-13u

500
288
323
284
428
181

Refuge
Royal
Sedgwick Grp
- -

744
431
453
441
545
342.
383
346
566

408 235 Stewart w*ion
403*1 223,^1 Sun Alliance
694 410 Sun Life
205 150 Trade Indcni'ty 200
858 493 WUlts Faber 833

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

• -4
*2

e -9
+E
-a

+a'
a
a +3
-I

7.4 4ft
47.1 6ft ..
283 6-6 ..
27.1 6.® ..
10.5 2.4 ..
40.7 7.5 ..
U.4 4.7 13.1
21.4 3.9 12.8
30.0 5.8 ..

23ft 4ft ..
10.7 5.4 ..
30.0 3.817.7

533 378 456 -5 19ft
104 76 am bt. Trust Ord 93 -2 06 06
253 161 Ang-Amer Sees 228 -4 7.6 04
01 47 Anglo lnt Inv 59 9ft 107

49. 240 Do Are 451 -3
14J ‘.ft Anglo Scot 1=1- -2 3.9b Sft
350 234 Ashdown Inv 324 -6 10.0 01
H2 102 Atlanta Z02 -2 1.0 1ft
108 7J Atlantic Assets 78 -1 0.4
77 52*4 Bankers Inv 67 -l
163 97*, Berry Trrt 136 -7 1.4b t.6
142 93 Border A Sthm 120 -2 4.5 08
90 Brit Am A Gen 82 -2 3.7b 4ft

163
29

310
86

174
68

468
170
410
371

123
18

318
-48
99
47

Brit Assets TSt
Brit Emp Sec
Brit Invest
Brunnc

145 • -2
"1*2

283 e -7
56

Cardinal 'Dfd' 146
Charter Trust

322. Coni A Ind
61

443
81s, Crescent Japan 128

265
303

Delia Inv 300
DtfbyTM *lnc' 363

442 363 Do"Cop
287 167 Drayton Cons

Do Premier
grayton Japan 318

lM Ed10 Araer Aas 131
S Edioburgli Inv na

132 Elec A Gen
1=2 Eng A lnt
5|*i Eng AN York
55 F it C Alliance

Family Inv
First Scot Am
First Union Gen 240
Fleming Amer 352
Fleming Ent 208
FtemingF.ar East 345

348 212
398 214
3=3
103

Sa222
84
84

188
218
245
410
2=4
315
518
513
106
298
150
2

M

120
108
175
405
5=0
167
132
347

130
166
154
328
130
158
256
252
70

436
282
326

218
212
73
74
176
206

Faint Supplied by Soprlay* Book HOFEX end find,

m ||GC>
LONDON COMMODITY

. Rubber in £'a ptt tonne:
Coffee, cocoa, sugar in pounds
_ per metric ton;

.
Gea-ofl in UB ft per nwtnc ton.
RUBBER
June
Julv
AU9
SCO
Oct
hiOV
Dec
Jan
Ft*
Jan. Sep
OciDtc
Jan. Mar

SUGAR
Aug
OCI
Dec
Mar
May
Aua
OCI
Voi:

COCOA
May
July
Sep
Dec
Mar
Mav
July
V Dl.

710-20
729-20
731-30
742-4 I

756—30

701-

69
TTi-ftg
780-76
789-82 &?B

702-

30 Oc-
76J-CO
784 -fll

COFFEE
Mav
tiilv

Sep"
Noi1

J.iri

Mar
VeiV
\ OJ

2442-2449

iSi SFF“"c
-

6305

_ .AND LIVESTOCK deemed lo be
COMMISSION; Aver,
MEAT
COMIViioaiwni atvci-ogr w*1 ' COnClTl
Mock Prices at reprex-ntaure

Dec'8*
Comment OuJel.

CAS OIL
May
June
July
Aun

No*
Dee
Jan
Vol 2.762

SHORT STERLING

^|^ I5-52 SO SCP B4 B54

2SS.QO-S4 75 Mar'SS 6
j§S “ J*S-» a

MhthS commtnr wtMker-

=61 SO-ftl 00
261 75-61 25

*61 .20-61.00

1 77 00^76ioo LONDON INTERNATIONAL
ioa BO-94 GO FINANCIAL FUTURES
SOI.OO-OLOO RudoH Wofft
209 80-09 OO Servian ltd.
217 00-16 00 .—MU'*' v«*

1 915—1*
1369-67
taso-eo
1066-61

5*21

EURODOLLAR
Jun'fl* 2859
Sep'S* 6255
Dee'Ba S76
Mar'85 29
Jun'BS IO
Comment sughfly firmer

4466
*668

903*
8936
8886
RS42
8810

S326
8699
86SO
sssa
8363

markets en May 25
GB; Came. 103 72p per kg lw
i+S.STi.

GB: Sheep. I68.*7p per kacal dc
«.<-2S*871
GB: PUn. S9 3*p per ka iw
•V2.1Q).
England and V¥*t**_
Cattle nos. down 3E.B prr cent,
ave. price. IO* *lpi + i.62i.
Sheep nt». up 4.2_per cent. ave.
Price. 169 06p I-25.S0J
Pio nos. down so 1 tier cent, avc

§c^da?jt*
Pltg ' 1 °1 '

Cattle nn, down 20ft per cenL
ave. price. 107ft7p t+S 71

1

Sheep no, up 6*.9 per cent ave.
price. 1 17 03p t—43.07).

to be acune in
with Arthur Guin-

ness and Sons, has pur-
chased 50.000 ordinary
shares in Martin the
Newsagent at a price of
343p representing about 0.4
per cent of Martin's issued
ordinary capital, Guinness
now holds 1.075 million
ordinary, shares (S.l per
cent of the ordinary) and

Firming Japan 415
Do a 417w Mp-i? 93

207 Fleming O',era 252
,2?* Fleming Tech 130
173 Fleming Unlv 234
70 Foreign A Coin] 104
63 Frost JJ A D 82
_?4 Japan Inv 126
310 Gen Funds -Ord -

473
290 Do Conv SOS
90 Gen Inv A Tsia 144
80 Gen Scattish no

J54 Clsbe Th»t 2i9-113 Green friar ug
.

170 Gresham Hae
. 175

.98 Hambroa US
IK Hill P. Inv un
3“ {nvrat in Sue 435 .135 inv Cap Tret 166

,13 ^
a
S‘
m £s”t* «

H£?„YA.eSf Fnp .W Law Deb Carp 138
43 Ldn Merch Sec 77
31 Do Dfd 57

H n inven 208
86 Un Trust Ord

. 77

57J,
Merchants Trust 72.

-1

-7
-5

-10
-4
-a
-5
s
-3
-6
-a

-14
-a .

• -6
-10

.
-3
-3

7ftb 6.4 ..

1J 5.7 ..
16.7 Sft ..
2ft 4.7 ..

5ft 3.7. ..
2ft 4.6 ..
2L9b 4.9 ..
0.4 0.3 ..

323 io ::

l='.i 4.6
16.4 5.0 .

.

4.3b L3 :

.

.1.2 0.9 ..
3.6 4.0 ..
4.4 2.0 ..
8ftb 4.2 .

.

33 4ft ..
3L2 3.® ..
9.4 5.4 ..
7.4 3ft ..
Bftb 3ft ..
61b L7 ..
103 ,4ft ..
2ft 1ft ..
2ft 0.6 ..

TOT

'

75
>•»•-
. 70
•

320
505 +T
346 *6
.174 -.+1
TQ il-i.K - +t
57.

130
100 30t u.^-~ . .

-84- ^HO-iAron * Energy
154 - - SI, Atlantic Bra.
66 •- So Bristol rOU
338 236 Brit Borneo
540 296 B P.

'

2T5 X78F- BMIbtlV *

209 . 124 BurmOb.. JJIl
248 TIT- -. Carina Capet

.

93 60. ' Century Olu
84. 30.' CharterhaU
IBS' am, tnariri-Me Pel BW +r
49- IS

.
Cntllns • K. • 47 «

525 350 GIpbaT NUKra 43» - -S
130 44 Goal Petroleum 128
326 . 148. Imp Com Gas 303 *3
SI" 23* KCA Drilllcijr
380 223 Lssmn - - 303 - -

SCO
••

4O6 ' DO Ops 430
169.103 Petraeon. Grp. 132

. 60*3 22*ii- Premier.Cans 34*1 »_.
645 355 Ranger OIF -15
38«n 21*3nRoyal. Dul<*

.
F36»« •

70S- 40C^Sta1t:Tnu)» ..‘.-680
.

*1\
a, : 10- , Texas lU Pri. . lfi. ...

240 •140 ••Trteeniror.T u206 : / *1
,

.58 ,39 , TR Energy-. 47 . .
•

71a 434 Ultramar - 403 -. -*S

..e

3* 3-328-1

19ft Oft 16ft
34ft 6.810.1
14.3 5.8. 8.5
1X9 8.0 7.6
.19 1ft 50.9
4 9 7.3 10.9
0.4 0.6 .

t.lb 0.7 30ft

1.4 11 20 7
15.1 50 16 3
4.3 13.0 «ft
169 52ft 14 3
IS® 37.3 .

54 4.1 8 7
410

208 5.7 5.7

3T:4 Sft 7.1

Uft 8ft 12ft
.. . 52-8

'14-3 4.1 t.t

PROPERTY . .V

99 55 Allled.-Ud 65-
XhOB *•-248' -T32" AlUmWJ

IIX. ,93.. ApexWl aSHf'Aquto

•** 248-
106
41

54
101
225
97

73
160
18S
165
126

-2
48
-l
*2

1,9 33 17.4

Sft 3t«»ft
Z» 2.7 22ft.
2.1 SO 28ft
5.1 07 .

8.6 3.0 18ft

a LB 16.4.

5ft 17.0
0.3 3ft 23.4
U.2 3ft 3.5
21.7 9ft Sft
4ft IBft-ftft
1 6 Ift

3ft 818:2
5.5 9.6 20.2
XO X4--'..

-

11.4 7.118.5
;-l - XS.

7J S.a 34ft
LB L135.0
06 5.2 104
01 6ft

.• -*
-42

21.4b 2.631ft.
II .6 2.4 r

120 75 Agamic Met<p 90
320 230- - Bradford Prop" au -7m 73h British Land M9*i :

132 95' Brixton; Estate IJg. . -2
T9V 't 195- :CapA Counties t78 -3
390 300 ChesterffMd* •, 3M .

655. 480. .Clmrch.tuuT '. 625 -

361; Control Set*- «
47 *- Country Affew T 88

131- BFMCir 213

„ 55 Eaj»ley • , .
M

OI-1 5Zr.—.Eiiaira A-Gcn-^ ®
164 120 Est Proplnv 1»_

*55 - BranaWESWIfl?^
120 Ct Portland. 142
1I9& Gr«yc*atCR»,--MO
iaf»- /GolllKiall -r ... T65
71 ltanwootf Ghf * _75

SB5 630 - Wammerwri XAT -KW
500 374'' Ural efri erf Eats 476
53 3* Kent80 F ..**, -----

270 : 163 LWmt PRte- .250- .-4
291 197% XjuufSecurmes 208

.

-0

343 266 Ldn Aprov So 290- • ~2
188 126 Ldn Shop 183 -2

288 - 182 Lynton HWg ." 275 .'

306 188 MEPC . 270 -3
145 101 McKay y. _J3*

•

143*, 112 Markheatb- •' ~T13. <
Sfl 35 Marlborough 48 • -2

113 65
.

MarEo" Estates - "96 , f-f_
280 9**r MountleUh '285
10M 8*i .Municipal - ilgi

219 125 Peacbeytfyop^-aW-
184 130 Prop A Sever 172
204 132 Prop Hldgff
135 75>« Prop Sec.
U*a 7 R»gUff Prop

480 170 RosehauSh.
Rush & Tomkins 252
Samuel Preps . -133
Scot Met Props

0J'.
Slough £a» . US

.
-1

Standard See*
-
140 -£ ...

Sterling Guar . . 4ffx, .-2*a L* XI 24.7.
T2J-“ -2 6ft: 0104 0

266 154
148 81
92 74
132 -88
152 103
55*2 27

196
129
M.

"451'

IlmzGu
346 245 StodtCortv

_ _ 29ft
2ft 4ft 44.3
Tft 0120.7.
10.4 4-0 25.2
07* 1.9 39ft
Sft 4ft 30.4

,6.8b 0529.0'
U.4 42 233
02 XB 34-7
2X9 12ft
0.7 1.4

. * 2fte 3.0 > ;
-15 7.9b 03 9.0

14ft 1ft 207M 04-24.1
5.0 X9 3S.1
«ftb X2ft2.7
3-2b = 7 25.4
O.X 1ft 200
4X 0.9 306

Ifl^S 4.1 122
7ft. '.07 106
sab 6ft U.2
07 48008
4.6 3.123.5

—

1

* -2

110
26

30
14

stocktey
Webb T

137
218
486
194
61*2

2S7
146
83
69
=20
87
84

1«, 88*; Manka
1031; flip, Murray Cal» 585, Do -B-
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

are the
key to instability

Jitters over the American hanking system
were gradually subsiding yesterday. Trad-
ing in US bank certificates ofdeposit was
snU* sticky and markets remain nervous.
In the foreign exchange market especially,
nobody was prepared to stick his neck out
and dealers spent the day squaring their
books ahead- of, the long weekend.
However the wilder rumours of the
previous day, which must have given
central bankers a restless night, were less
in evidence and there was no sign of
contagion spreading to these shores.

There are numerous factors which go
some way to explaining the extraordinary
crisis- of confidence in the American
banking system: they include US econ-
omic-policy and rising interest rates, Latin
American debt exposure and bad domestic
loans: -Perhaps equally important is the
realization that over recent decades banks
everywhere : have., tended . to . become
inherently less stable. The emergence of
sophisticated wholesale money markets
has enabled them 'to grow rapidly without
access to lmge retail deposit bases. But
taking chunky deposits from other banks
has its dangers. Bankers are among the
first to run for cover at the first hint of
trouble^as Continental Illinois discovered.

British banks, are less vulnerable than
many of the big American money centre

banks on this count. Although wholesale

funds have become increasingly important
as a source ofdeposits, the Brititii dealers
still have enormous balances drawn from
the general public which provide a stable

base. ' . .

In paralld- with the general trend
towards ~a more volatile deposit base,
banks have tended to reduce their

liquidity and tie-up a growing share of
their assets in longer-term loans. This
process has been aggravated by numerous
debt-reschedulings for Third World bor-
rowers.

The big four dealing banks, for

instance, pushed-up the ratio ofadvances
to deposits from 68 percent in 1972 to 84
per cent in 1982, thus reducing the buffer

of qmcidy-reahzablc funds at their dis-

posal

Liquid funds serve as the banks' first

line of defence should depositors start

withdrawing their money, although in the

event of a real confidence crisis, any
amount of liquidity is likely to prove

inadequate. Even capital ratios* become
wonderfully irrelevant once confidence

flags. Continental Illinois was adequately

capitalized by both Americas and inter-

national standards.

Reassurance must ultimately be sought

in the behaviour of the central bank, and
the US Federal Reserve has demonstrated
over Continental Illinois • that it is

prepared to meet extraordinary liquidity

needs* The knowledge that it will not

allow a leading US bank to fail because of

exceptional liquidity problems, seemed to

begetting through to markets yesterday.

Reuters holders

face tax maze
One of the most complicated issues yet

to/ be raised publicly over the sale of

Reuters* shares is the capital gains tax bills

which will land on doormats about this

time next year. They will be different for

each of the owners of the news and

business information agency but still

painfiil.

The point was raised yesterday by Mr
Richard Gibbs, chairman of Homes
Counties Newspapers in his annual

statement to shareholders. After telling

them that the firstfour months of this year

show improving advertising revenue, he

went on to say that the group was eligible

for 800,000 Reuters “B” shares ofwhich it
has put up a maximum 55,000 for sale. At
the minimum 180p tender price in Britain
this would yield the company £990,000.

The tax bill would normally come out
about- £300,000. Bui, says Mr Gibbs, the
bill could be halved depending on how the
Inland Revenue interpret the restructuring
of newspapers' holdings in Reuters
through the Press Association in the
1970s.

If the restructuring is viewed as a
disposal of old shares and purchase of
new, the GGT is likely to be at 30 per cent.

If the Revenue rules it was merely a
replacement of existing securities, then the
newspapers can apply for apportionment
qf the total bill They could then take 20
years back from 1965 when capital gains
tax was introduced, and average out the

liability. Home Counties for example,
would face a 1 5 per cent tax biill instead of
30 per cent. The company incidentally
bought its stake in 1937 for £2,000.

Meanwhile, the American reaction to
the flotation is said to be favourable still

and the target of a dollar equivalent price

ofbetween 200p and 235p has not moved.
The reckoning will come on Thursday
when the American test run ends. Reuters'
advisers will then announce the price level

in American and the British investors will

have until 10am next Saturday to put in
their tender offers for dealings to start in

London and New York on June 4.

Bank oftheir own
forthe societies
While the delegates at this week's Building
Societies Association conference at Harro-
gate debated at embarrassing length the
merits of raising the retirement age for

building society directors from 70 to 75.

some of the more alive spectators were
quietly advocating radical changes which
would have fir reaching affects on the
entire financial services industry.

Proposals for a building society central

bank which would negotiate with the

clearing banks on behalf of all building

societies for access to the clearing system
were put forward by two speakers -

Professor Jack Revefl, director of the

Institute of European Finance, and Mr
Brian Townley of the Building Socieites

Association. “Such a bank would free

socieites from their dependence for

payment services upon organizations who
are in direct’competition with them"
Townley said.

Mr

Currently, individual societies are
gaining access to the clearing system and
money transmission services through
links with high street banks. But Mr
Townley asserted: “The banks’ cartel in

controlling these essential payment
services puts the building societies in a

weaker competitive position one that is

not helped by there being a number of
alternative banks.”

The possibility of a building society

bank was also suggested by Professor Jack

Revell “A powerful central organization

for the building society movement, armed
with full banking powers would enable

sarities to deal with the clearing banks on
level terms."

Details ofhow such a bank could be set

up were not discussed and it may not even
be possible under existing legislation.

But the notion could have charms not

Just for the building societies, but for the

Bank of England too. The Government is

known to be sympathetic to those banks

and other financial institutions which

claim they are being denied access to
* clearing facilities on reasonably terms, and
there is a feeling that if the banks do not

allow access then the Government may be

forced to move.

US bank scare puts plan

for expansion in jeopardy
From Bailey Morris. Washington

The spreading of toss of
confidence in some big Ameri-
can hanks has forced federal

banking authorities to reassess

their policies and raised strong
doubts over proposed deregula-

tion legislation which would
allow banks to branch into new
businesses.
US bank regulars declined to

comment yesterday on the latest

round of rumours to hit

American banks, but privately,

officials said they expected a

series of meetings to be held to

restore confidence in the bank-
ing system.

Publicly, officials dismissed
as “wild and unsubstantiated”,

rumours that Manufacturers
Hanover Trust, America’s
fourth largest bank bad. run into

financial difficulty because of
extensive loans in Latin
America.

The rumours, which came
only a week after the annouce-
meot of an unprecedented S7.5

billion federal rescue package
for the troubled Continental

Illinois National Bank, began a

sharp selloff of banking shares

on nervous financial markets.

But despite calming public

statements, officials of the US
central bank - the Federal

Reserve Board - and other
federal agencies are known to be
concerned that the recent rise in

US interest rates and its adverse

impact on Latin debtor nations
could precipitate a crisis in the

banking system.
.Analysis believe that the

federal bailout of Continental
Illinois, the eighth largest US
bank, has already forced the

central bank to alter its policies

by temporarily easing credit

conditions.
In addition, the deposit run

on Continental, coupled with
the problems experienced by the
Manufacturers Hanover, led to

calls yesterday for increased

federal insurance to cover big

deposits in excess of the

Si 00,000 ceiling.

Under the present per

account ceiling rule, only 54
billion of the S2S.6 billion in

deposits at Continental Illinois

last month would have been
insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

The possibility that their

money could be at risk caused
big depositors, particularly in

Europe and Japan, to pull out
their money in record numbers,
resulting in a run on the bank
which officials fear could
spread.

These developments have put
pressure on federal authorities

to reassure the public that the
central bank will both insure

adequate liquidity in the system

and that there is a programme
in place to handle the Latin

American debt problem.

Doubts over the Latin Ameri-

can debt problem persist,

casting a shadow over some big

US banks which are heavily

exposed in the region.

US Treasury officials sought
yesterday to play down growing
concerns that Argentina could
fail to meet the June 30
deadline for its next round of
interest payments, saying they
were encouraged by progress in

the Latin nation’s talks with

officials of the International

Monetary Fund.

Stock markets yesterday
drew breath after the shock-
waves they suffered on Thurs-
day, with the exception of

Tokyo. The jFinancial Times 30-

share index rose 1.5 to 827.9,

while Wall Street was mixed.

Both markets were tailing off

ahead of a three-day weekend,
writes William Kay, City-

Editor.

However, there was a re-

newed pressure in the London
money markets, suggesting that

the clearing banks may have to

consider raising base rates next
week.

A feature of the week in

London has been the behavionr
of the new traded options and
futures contracts based on the

FT-SE 100-share index. This
index closed last night at

1.0553. down 49.4 on the week.

On the Stock Exchange, the

traded call option contracts

dosing at the end of next month
halved over the week. Anyone
shrewd enough to take out put

options could, conversely, have

made handsome profits.

However, the September and
December options, with more
so-called lime value in them.

behaved remarkably steadily.

The 1150 December call fell

only from 35p to 28p, while the
1150 December pat option rose

from IJ5p to 135p.
Fund managers were watch-

ing closely the FT-SE contracts

on the London International
Financial Futures Exchange.
The notable point was the way
in which the June contract

anticipated the actual movement
of the 100-share index. This fell

from 108.15 to 104.55 over the

week, implying that holders

expect the FT-SE index to fall

to 1,045.5 in the next month.

Fraser hope
of ruling

by Tebbit
By Philip Robinson

House of Fraser directors

have impressed on the Govern-
ment that they would not want
to see an attempt by Lonrho.
their largest shareholder, to put
12 men on the board referred

again to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. Fraser

believes that the issue is already

settled.

In 19SI the commission had
ruled that a foil takeover of the

stores group by the inter-

national mining and trading

company would act against the

public interest. As a result,

Lonrho gave Trade Department
undertakings that it would not

increase iis influence over

Fraser.

Lonrho has now fielded a

dozen candidates lor election to

the main Fraser board at the

group’s annual meeting on June

House of Fraser hopes that

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary

of State for Trade and Industry,

will rule by next Friday that

Lonrho's attempt has broken
the spirit of the undertakings

and then make a parliamentary

order preventing it from field-

ing the candidates.

Mr Tebbit has already re-

ceived the Office of Fair

Trading view which believes the

spirit of the undertakings has

been breached.

Bowater time
for decision

Bowater Corporation will

give its shareholders a five-year

profit Tecord for the businesses

which will become Bowater
Industries when the demerger of

the US interests takes place.

These new figures will show
that the businesses to be

rezained by the British-based

Bowater Industries have a
strong and rising profits trend

which is continuing in 1 9 $4.
Shareholders will receive full

details next week before they

are formally asked to approve
the demerger, which is probably
the most complex ever placed

Lord Erroil the outgoing

chairman, said at yesterday’s

annual meeting: “You’ll have to

draw your own conclusions

about what the figures mean -

but make sure you draw the

right ones."

NEWS IN BRIEF

Brunton
to retire

Mr Gordon Brunton is to
retire at the end of this year as
president and chief operating
officer of International Thom-
son Organisation, the Cana-
dian-based pubfishing, travel

and North Sea oil group, and as
chief executive of its British

operating . subsidiary. Mr
Michael Brown is ' to be
president of the -Canadian
parent company in succession
to Mr Brunton and Mr Janies
Evans wifi take on his job at the
British subsidiary.

• DAVENPORTS BREW-
ERY is to pay- an interim
dividend of 3.6p (3.4p) for the
26 weeks to March 31. Pretax
profits fell from £1.1 billion to
£988,000 on sales ahead from
£I6.7mto£l7.6m.

Tempos, page 22

• ANOTHER SLICE ofpart-
privatizaiion ofthe British Steel
Corporation was disclosed yes-
terday -with the announcement
that Lye Tinplate; part ofBSCs
stockholding arm, is -to be
acquired by Afbn Tinplate, a
subsidiary of Wolff Steel in
which the- BSC already Iras a
shareholding. Wolff. Steel and
the BSC will each hold SO per
cent ofthe enlarged Afon, which
is based a few miles from Lye in
West Glamorgan.

Bank still

to face

claims
From John Earle, Rome

The Vatican Bank is still

firing claims from former

shareholders ofthe foiled Banco

Arnbrosiano after an agreement

signed in Geneva
with representatives of the 109

.creditor banks. .

A lawyer of the Mein Legal

Studio of Milan said it was

pressing a civil claim against

the Vatican Bank for co-

responsibility in the Banco

Arnbrosiano bankruptcy on

behalf of more than 100 former

small shareholders. Similar

actions have also begun

by other Milan lawyers rep-

resenting further groups of

shareholders.
Investigations, the

.
lawyer

said were under way tnlo
,
t^ie

possible liability of Archbishop

Sul Marcinkus the Vatican

Bank's chairman. Also named
were the chief lay executive,

Sienor Menium, and

the chief accountant. Signor

Pellegrino de StrobeL ;

-The Vatican Bank, mean-

while, has agreed

$250m <£iSlm) of the S40M
final ' settlement of claims

agaitist Banco Arnbrosiano.

the Vatican Bank paysat

once, it will save $6m. The

alternative is three instalments

totalling the foil amount. It has

! nisakc tn decide.

Petticoat pirates

plunder laundry
By John Lawless

When a band of women
pirates raided a cargo ship at the

Nigerian port of Bonny, they

not only chose the most
appropriately-named vessel

there, the Panamanian-regis-

tered Amazooa. but plundered
just the contents of tbe ship’s

laundry.
That incident - as described

by Mr Eric Ellen, director of the

London-based International

Maritime Bureau (IMB) at a
conference of transport police

officials in Amsterdam yester-

day - took place last October.
It is not clear whether the

male members of the crew were
too embarrassed to say what
was stolen. The official report

says “loss undisclosed".
An IMB report. The Inci-

dence cf Piracy and Armed
Robbery from Merchant Ships.

reveals several much more
vicious attacks on ships
waiting to unload at developing
countries.

Another vessel La Minera,

under the flag of the Bahamas,
was at Conakry, in Guinea
when- “a group of about 100
armed thieves attacked it over a
period of ' two days. The
authorities did not intervene.

Two 15-ton and one 17h-teu
hydraulic jacks were reported

stolen and several containers

were opened. The chief officer

and a member of the crew were
attacked.

Again at Bonny, the West
German-owned Scflia was
attacked one night by 20 pirates

armed with knives, boat-hooks
and bottles, but the crew fought
them off with signal rockets. A
second attack came 20 minutes
later. Although it was similarly

repulsed, “several crew mem-
bers were hurt by thrown
bottles”, the report says.

However, such incidents

have shown a dramatic decline

in the past year in West Africa,

down from 46 in 1981 to 16 last

year, while those in the Far
East, largely in the Straits of
Malacca, near Singapore and
Indonesia, have dropped from
44 in 1982 to 24 last year.

The Thai Government, Mr
Ellen said, has reported that

groups of between 15 and 20
pirates are “using specially

designed speedboats to
attack passenger and merchant
vessels” off its coast, then evade
pursuing police.

One reason for a foil in

Nigerian incidents is thought to

be the “greatly reduced flow of

trade to that country", eliminat-

ing port congestion. However,
the report arms: "Once foreign

trade returns to its former level,

piracy will once again become a

major problem.”

By Jonathan Davis

The surviving private share-

holders in BL, the state-owned

car company, will not receive

any free issue of shares in

Jaguar when the luxury car

maker is privatized this year.

Sir Austin Bide, the BL
chairman, said at yesterday's

annual meeting.

They will receive some
preferential rights, but these are

likely to be confined to appli-

cation and allotment of shares.

Sir Austin ruled out any free or

bonus issue for the minority

shareholders, whose stake tn BL
h35 now shrunk to no more
than a third of one per cent of

the company. The Government
holds more than 9Q percent.

Mr Noel Falconer, spokes-

man for the BL Individual

Shareholders Society and a

long-standing champion of the

private shareholders, called for

BL shareholders to be given one
Jaguar share for every BL share

they still hold when the issue

takes place.

A number of shareholders

criticized the plan to float

Jaguar, saying they could not
understand why the company

"S :

viS|1

Sir Aostin Bide; cash wiU help

other parts of BL
was selling the most profitable

part of its business. Jaguar

made an operating profit of

£55m last year.

Sir Austin replied that the BL
board was committed to return-

ing parts of the business to the
private sector, and proceeds
from the flotation would gener-

ate cash to help the other parts

of BL's business.

Detailed proposals for the
flotation of Jaguar must be
submitted to a general meeting
of shareholders before the issue

can take place.

Computer

By Our Financial Staff

Creditors of Camputers Ltd.

and GW Design, the only two
trading companies of Camput-
ers Holdings, the Lynx micro-

computer company, meet on
June 8 to hear a financial

statement from Hacker Young,
the accountants. But it is now
unclear whether a meeting ot

shareholders will precede that of

the creditors.

Mr Stanley Charles, executive

chairman and a partner in

Slatham Duff Stoop, the stock-

brokers and advisers to the

company, said Iasi night: "I am
aware of the companies' finan-

cial positions but I am not going

to comment on them”.

He refused to comment on
whether a meeting of share-

holders of Camputers Ltd or
GW Design would be called.

Mr Charles pointed out that

there was no legal obligation to

inform shareholders of Cam-
puter Holdings, the parent

company. This (CH) and the

other non-trading company,
Camsoft Ltd. are not the subject

ofa creditors’ meeting.

Towry chief

joinsM &G
In a move of considerable

significance for the industry, Mr
Richard Cockcroft, chief execu-
tive or Tout} Law, the financial
consultanting group, has been
recruited by M & G, the fond
manager, to head its life and
pensions company.

This marks a renewed thrust
by M & G into the insurance
side of the retail investment
business. Towry Law enjoys a
high reputation and Mr Cock-
croft has been with the company
for 20 years.

“We are going to reorganize
the « hole of the insurance
group." confirmed Mr David
Hopkuisoa, chief executive of
M & G. Mr Cockcroft takes np
his appointment at beginning of
Jniy.

STOCK EXCHANGES

FT-SE 100 Index; 1055.5 up 3.9

High 1057: Low 1042.9
Ft Index: 527.9 up 1.5

FT Gilts: 78.15 up 0.04

FT All Share: N/A
Bargains: 21 .867
Datastream USM Leaders
Index: 107.64 down 1.94

New York: Dow Jones Average;
(latest) 1109.29 up 5.36

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones Index
10.142.10 down 109.62
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
902.79 down 2021
Amsterdam: 169.5 down 5.8

CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling

SI -3B50 up 35pts
Index 79.4 down Q.1

DM 3.7725 down 0.0225
FrF 11 .6050 down 0.0550

Yen 320.75 up 0.75

Dollar

Index 130.9 up 0.1

DM 2.7220 down 0.0212
NEW YORK LATEST

Sterling SI .3840

Dollar DM 2.7200
INTERNATIONAL

ECU £0.592500
SDR £0.754588

INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates;

Bank base rates 9.9%
Finance houses base rate 9
Discount market loans weak fixed 7

3 month interbank 9?i - 9H
Euro-currency rates:

3 month dollar 1 1*.t« - 11Vl6

3 month DM 61^ - 6
3 month Fr FlSVj- 13'V,$

US rates
Bank prime rate 1 2.50

Fed funds 10
Treasury long bond 96*s - 96Vi

ECG0 Fixed Rata Sterling Export

Finance Schema IV Average
reference rate for interest period

April 4 toMay 1 1984 inclusive:

8.934 percent

GOLD

London fixed (per ounce):

am $380.50 pm 5384.20
close $384.50 (£277.50-278)

New York (latest): $385.40
Krugerrand* (per coin):

S398-397 (£285.50-286.25)

Sovereigns* (new):

S90.50-9t.50 (£65.25-65)

•Excludes VAT

Some of the most exciting

investment opportunities today are
^

*

in smaller British companies that

suddenly suige ahead for any one of

a number of reasons — change of

management, for example, or a new
product development.

Generally these

opportunities are outside the main-

stream of market activity — which

is why they are known as ‘special

situations’.

But quick and often

substantial rewards are waiting for

those investors with the skill and

knowledge to spot such companies before the

competition; and with the resoluteness to move in

quickly and realise profits.

Montagu Market Features Fund was established

specifically to exploit these opportunities.

No-one is better qualified to do so.

For behind the proven flair for spotting the

emeiging companies, lies the enormous experience

and resources ofMontagu Investment Management
Ltd., the investment division of the leading merchant

bank, Samuel Montagu.
The fond will focus on

companies that fit into the 'Special

Situation category.

But we are careful, while

maintaining the excitement of
such investment, to minimise
the chance of spills.

A subsidiary of
Monugu Investment Management Limited-

A member of the Unit Trust Association

Initially we will be looking at

smaller companies especially those

involved in die energy sector, high

technology industries and certain

recovery situations.

Some of these exciting

opportunities will be in the USM, a

market showing enormous growth in

terms of number ofcompanies

quoted, and presenting certain very

favourable situations for the shrewd

investor.

Tn addition the trust will

consider companies with quotes in

the Traded Options market, aiming

to increase returns whilst using the market as a means

of reducing risk. (This is a market requiring specialist

expertise and information, not readily available to

ordinary investors.)

Inevitably therefore the main aim of the fond is to

provide capital growth — so there will only be nominal

dividend payouts.

It is not for investors who want a regular income

but for those who want to invest a proportion of their

capital in a Trust which shows the finest chance of pro-

viding above-average capital growth.

To invest, all you have to do is

complete the coupon below and
send it to us along with your

cheque. Or you can phone us on
01-623 4273.

Remember the price ofunits

can go down as well as up.

GENERAL INFORMATION' •
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UK MARKET FEATURES UNIT TRUST

|
Tb: Monugu Unit Trust Managers Ltd.. U Devonshire Square. London EC2M 4YR,

n
I’We sciifa to Invest [F_ ___ ___ ___ j(minimum £5001 in the Montagu UK Market Features

Unit Inia. at the price ruling on receipt t»fthis application for investmeat in

Dfatrihndon Units. AcramnUrion Units.
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STOCK MARKET REPORT

Index makes small recovery

but nervousness stays
By Derek Pain and Michael Clark

After Thursday's hysteria
share markets struggled lo settle

down yesterday. Trading was
'oiatile and uncertain and the
atmosphere remained tense. In
early dealing it looked as though
the haemorrhage would con-
tinue with shares, as measured
by the FT 30 share index, down
6.8 points at the first cal! over.

But gradually there were
suggestions that* a little confi-
dence was returning and helped
along by bear covering the
index ended with a modest 1,5

point plus at 827.9.

With shares down almost 50
points over the week, the
second leg of a three week
account, the market is expected
to remain nervous. It was only

Yesterday's technical rallv was
greeted with a sigh of relief by
wosl dealers who wilf have been
pleased to see the hac/c of this
»i cck. However, conditions still

remain uncertain. This was
highlighted by a large seller ot
about I million shares in BTR
who was forced to wifhdraw
afterfailing tofindanyone brave
enough to take the stock on
board. The shares later re-

coveredto dose 3p up on the dav
at 4f>2p.

early this month that the index
hit a new 922.8 points peak.
Government stocks also stea-

died with early falls covcrted
into gai ns of£U or so.

But golds came into their

own. With the Gulfwar and US
bank worries continuing to

dominate - not lo mention the

miners strike and higher inter-

est rate fears - the bullion price

rose 4 Vs US dollar to 385
dollars an ounce. There was
considerable activity in the
market after a long period of
comparative idleness. Other
precious metals were also

higher.

Among gold shares there

were gains of up to five dollars.

Consolidated Gold Fields mir-
rored the mood, if not the

degree of gains, with progress of

30p to 564p.

The high street clcarers

presented a dull picture still

uncertain over the turmoil on
the American banking scene
and renewed talk of an increase

in domestic rates. Barclays
recovered an early I Op fall to

close unchanged at 459p. while
Lloyds traded at 5i9p, Midland
I5p to 337p and National
"Westminster 5p to 589p. Bank
of Scotland held steady at 319p,

after 3l4p. but Royal Bank of

Scotland drifted 4p to 2 1 Op.

The discount houses con-

tinued to lose ground in

sporadic selling with most

issues closing at their low for

the day. Cater Allen Holdings

lost another 5p ip 47Sp
following the £9m rights issue

earlier in the week. Jessel

Toynbee, currently the target of

a £24m bid from Mercantile

House, lost another 4p to 90p.

This compared with the I03p

the price stood at when the bid

was launched. Clive Discount

closed 3p cheaper at 53p as

Gerrard & National lost 13p to

299p. King & Sbaxson 6p to

150p, Seccombe & Marshall

2Op to 325p. Smith St Anbyn 2p
to 63p and Union Discount 20p
to 728p.

Attempts at a rally by the life

insurance companies met with

only minimal support and
prices closed a few pence lower.

The sector has been a weak
market of late and not helped
by the uncertainty of the

Government’s intentions on tax

relief for private pensions.
Britannic slipped 3p to 458p.

Equity & Law Ip 10 13Sp.

Hambro Life 2p to 358p. Legal
& General to 436p. London &
Manchester to 490p. Refuge
Assurance 2p to 441 p and Sun
Life lp lo 565p. Only Pearl

Assurance 2p dearer at 744p
and Prudential 2p higher at

453p were able to resist the

trend.

The story was the same
among the insurance com-
posites with attempts at a late

rally soon running out of steam.
Commercial Union closed lp
lighter at 19Sp. London United
Investments ?p at 207p. Min-
ster Assets 4p at 13 Ip. Phoenix
Assurance 3p at 431 p. while

acceptances for nearly 47 per

cent of the shares. This result

was much closer than expected

and followed a market buying

spree which added 7 per cent to

the 35 per cent which Surer

owned. The future of the Surer

stake is uncertain - it would be

difficult to place with insti-

tutions given the strong rise in

the share price since it first

showed its interest.

1l could be sold on to another
bidder or retained for Suter to

make another bid in a year’s

time if Francis fails to meet its

ambitious profits forecast of
£2.2m. Francis' shareholders

yesterday approved the acqui-

sition of Shemiec. a tin

container manufacturer, after a
poll demanded by Suter. Fran-

cis's shares slipped 6p to 1 1 9p.
Lazard's second success was

the lapsing of a 42p per share

bid by Wilson £ Co, a

Hongkong company, for Albert
Martin Holdings, the clothing
company. The bid was twice

extended but never raised and
the level of acceptances did not
rise from the initial handful.
Wilson has a 4.9 per cent stake.

The shares slipped 2p to 46p on
the news.

Building shares remained out
of favour with the jobbers still

anxious to keep a lower profile

in the face of upward pressure
on interest rates. Builders
merchants showed Erith down
2p at 78p and Wolsey-Hoghes
]p at 143p. Suppliers had
renewed activity in Pilkington
Bros where the shares dipped lo
28 ip. before rallying to close

unchanged at 28Sp. Ruberoid
was another weak market losing

6p to 245p along with BPB
Industries 5p cheaper at 29 1 p.

Elsewhere, Blue Circle closed
unchanged at 240p. but there

Ladbrokc. the leisure group, is increasing its presence in the highly
competitive popular catering business which hitherto it has centred
largely on South H ales. The company has acquired 75 per cent of
Olivers, a 20 strong chain ofsandwich and coffee restaurants and
intends to develop the business through direct ownership and
franchises. It would also like to expand its hotel network. The
shares were unchangedat 222p yesterday.

Royal Insurance dosed un-
changed at 545p. Sun Alliance
resisted the trend closing 3p up
at 346p.

Elsewhere Lazard Brothers,

the merchant bank, was cock-a-
hoop at defeating two bids
which had been fought out to

the sixtieth day.
Mr David Abell's offer,

through Suter for Francis
Industries lapsed after receiving

were falls in RMC Group 2p to

4l6p and Rugby Portland l^p
to 105'/;p. Manders fell 3p to

147p. Magnet & Southerns 4p
to !46p and CH Beazer lOp to

363p.

The retail sector put in a late

rally helped by a burst of
selective support with Boots
losing Ip to I73p. after ex-
tremes of 172p. British Home
Stores put on 4p to 200p and

Burton a similar figure at 270p.
Currys rose 5p to 293p, while
John Meuaes rose Ip to 271 p
and Marks & Spencer closed all

square at 27 lp. But Great
Universal Stores 'A* lost an
early lead to close 3p lower and
the ordinary shed 2 at 573p.

Sweet manufacturer Barker
& Dobson lost '4p to 1 tV4p after

the news that talks on a possible
partial bid for the company bad
been broken off The group had
been having exploratory talks

with the Swedish group A3
Marabou but had been unable
to agree a price. Barker &
Dobson will continue to act as

the sole distributor of Marabou
chocolate in the UK. and the

group hopes to sign a distri-

bution agreement within the

next few weeks.
The Scottish Amicable So-

ciety has again been selling

shares in Lyle Shipping with the
sale of another 50,000 shares

reducing its total interest to

697,000 shares, or 6.96 per cent.

Lyle, which is currently in talks i

with its advisers to secure the !

finance for two new ships

hardened 3p to 36p.
Also in shipping Mr Jeffrey

Sterling's Sterling Guarantee .

Trust has bought another block
of deferred shares in Peninsula I

& Oriental. Its entire holding is

now 5-S7million shares, or 4 per
cent. P&O rose 6p to 307p.

USM traded John Kent, the
men’s wear chain, was un-
changed at 40p after it an-
nounced interim profits of
£330.000 (£320.000). Year's
profits, say the company, will be
“in excess'* of the £570.000
achieved last year.

Beer shares recorded modest
gains although Davenports
Brewery, the Birmingham group
which fought offan unwand bid
fro Wolverhampton and Dud-
ley Breweries, shaded on a 12
per cent profits declii

Textile group Coats Paton
cased i !£p after what was
generally a cheerful annual
mcctine statement.

Computer shares, unsettled
by The Times disclosures about
Campulers. lost ground. Among
those to fell back were RoJfe
and Nolan, down 20p at !75p.
Consultants Computers, on a
lost contract, eased 7p to 38p.

Equity turnover on May 24.

was £3l6.5S7m (18,036 bar-
gains). The number of British

and Irish stocks traded was
179.6 million. Gilts bargains
totalled 3.219.

Unit trusts provide the best way for most people to

share in the rewards and risks of the stock market

They are run by full-time professionals and the risks

are minimised by investing in a wide spread of shares,

heldby a Trustee.

Unit trusts are a long-term investment and not

suitable for money you may need at short notice. The
price of units and the income from them may go down
as well as up.

M&G (who founded unit trusts in Britain) are

involved in the management of funds totalling some
£2,000 million. The six Funds below may have par-

ticular appeal in the present investment climate.

5th October (next distribution date for new investors 5th October 1984).

COMPOUND.GROWTH
The Fund invests far capital growth in a

compact portfolio of shares in companies with proven management, but a

proportion may be invested in the Unlisted Securities Market (USM).

Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Co. Limited. There are no distributions and

income is automatically reinvested Unitholders receive reports in June

and December.

IlMitiilil Aims tor a yield about 50
a

, 0 higher than that of the F.T.

Actuaries All-Share Index. The Fund is suitable for investors needing 3 high

and steadily increasing income with prospects ol capital growth as well;

indeed, the total gross dividend last year on an inveslmeni of £1.000 al the

Fund launch (1964) was £267 Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Co Limited.

Distributions: 15Ih January 3nd 15th July (next distribution for new
investors 15th January 1985!

AMERICAN' SMALLER COMPANIES
A Fund with the sole objective

A Fund investing lor capital growth through a

portfolio of gold and other mminq shares; the performance maybe volatile.

Trustee: Lloyds Bank Pic Distributions: 28th February and 31stAugust,

starting on 31st August 1984

7th September (next distribution for new investors 7th September 1984).

rf.1FHi . .1
invents tor long-term capital

growth, primarily in Australia and New Zealand. Emphasis is on natural

resource sectors and the fund stands to gain from any recovery in mineral
prices. Trustee: Lloyds Bank Ptc Distributions: 5th April and

BEAD THIS TABLE BEFORE INVESTING I AMERICAN I AUSTRA

iianPi'Hiia invests lor capital growth in companies which have fallen

on hard times, a 'speculative' policy which, has proved outstandingly

successful in the past Losses must be expected when a company fails to

recover but the effect of a tumround can be dramahe. Trustee: Barclays

Bank Trust Co Limited. Distributions: 20th February and 20th August

(nexi distnbution for new investors 20th August 1984).

Launch dale

and price equivalent

Price of income units at 23rd May ’B4

and estimated current gross yield

% change in Fund offer price since launch

Vii change in FI All Share Index over same period -8.390*** + Si .4V* + 1 99.3V [
+ 375 7% +2.9%ft + 242.5%

Only Accumulation uni Is available with Compound Growth NB FT All Share Index doe; npi include reinvested income -‘Australian All Didmanes index
't,*’>Cundard S

Poms Industrial Inde* TNotional launch price lor Income umls because only Accumulation units available at Fund launch t+F T Gold Mines' Index

July ’S3

50p

40.4p
0.48%

-19.2%

-8.3%***

Dec '68

5Op

289.Op*
2.81%

+478.0%*

+ 1 99.3V

May '64

50p

249.2p Xd
6.03%

+ 398.4%

+ 375 7%

May '83

50p

57.1 p
2.23%

+ 14.2%

RECOVERY

May '69

iSpf

211.8p
3.73%

+1223.8%

Standard &

BEAU THIS TABLE BEFORE INVESTING AMERICAN AUSTRALASIAN COMPOUND DIVIDEND GOLD & RECOVERY
SMALLER Co's and GENERAL GROWTH GENERAL

Feb '73

53pt

93.2p
1 .34%

+ 75.8%

Prices and yields appear daily in Hie FI An initial charge of 5*'# is included in the offered price, an annual charge ol a maximum ot i
1
, of each Fund's value - currently *«! - plusVAT is

deducted irom gross income tcurrently * lor Dividend, although it is the Managers' intention lo increase this lo a maximum ot Pi with unitholders consent, il will he their intention,
however, to restrict this to

.
* for the present) All [he above Funds, except Compound Growth, are available will both Income and Accumulation uniis Distributions far Income umls are

made on the appropriate dales net ot basic rale tax and are reinvested torAccumulation units to increase lha value of the units You can buy or sell unis on any business day Contracts for
purenase or sale will be due for settlement t or3 weeVs later Remuneration is payabletoaccredited agems. rates are availableon request Aiitn?funds arewider-range securities and are
authorised by the oecretary of dials lor Trade and Industry M&G Securities Limited. Three Quays, Tower Hill. London EC3R 680.

_ .
Member of ifte Umr Trust Association

To M&G SECURITIES LIMITED.

THREE QUAYS, TOWER HILL,

. LONDON EC3R6BQ TEL- Ot-626 4583. PLEASE INVEST £ in ACCUMULATION/INCOME units

Minimum investment £1,000 Inany one Fond. DO NOTSEND ANY MONEY. .
Hnlntr „ . . *—T —

u . .
. D P

(A conlracl note will be sent to you stating eiaclfy how much you owe and the
,aeleIe aiW1* nr Accumulation units rail be issued - N B. Compound

settlement date Ytwi certificate wtlHnitow shortly ) Growth only available with Accumulation units) of the Fund or Funds circled below

no |FULLFORENAMc(S)
“

u
ItlMrMte/Mial

SURNAME

FROM £1,00i
PLEASE INVEST

\

g in ACCUMULATION/INCOME units

(delete as applicable nr Accumulation units rail be issued - N B. Compound

Growth only available -rath Accumulation units) of the Fund or Funds circled below

(in equal proportions unless otherwise indicated) al the price ruling on receipt of

this application. If no Fund is selected, your money will be invested in (heM&G
Dividend Fund Minimum £1,000 in any one Fund.

G0LD&
GENERAL

POSTCODE MF 482214
Registered m England No. 90776 Reg. Office a; above
This after ii.net available to residents ot the Republic at Ireland

SAVINGS PLAN You can build a holding
in units from E20 a month with no
commitment. Tick this box for details.

Parkinson
to join

Babcock
board

By Jeremy Warper

Mr Cecil Parkinson, the

former trade and industry

secretary, has been appointed a

non executive director of
Babcock Internationa!, the en-

gineering group.

The appointment was con-
firmed by Lord King, Babcock's

chairman, at the company's
annual meeting at the Institute

of Directors in London yester-

day.

Lord King, who is also

chairman of British Airways,

said that Mr Parkinson had
decided to accept the post with
effect from the beginning of

next month after recent explora-

tory discussions.

“Apart from his political and
ministerial experience, he has

been a very successful business-

man in his own right and this

win be of great value to the

company”. Lord King said. Mr
Parkinson, who is 52, has been
appointed a director of two
private companies; Vanwell
Data Systems in Wiltshire and
Counter Products Marketing in
Oxfordshire, since his resig-

nation from the Government.
But his appointment to Bab-
cock. a big power station

contractor with sales of more
than £i billion a year, is his first

to a publicly quoted company.

FOREIGN
EXCHANGES

Caution was the watchword
in European foreign exchange
markets yesterday as dealers

made their way Through the last

session before the long week-
end.

In thin markets rates were
volatile and the spreads were
wide.

Commercial orders were
moving rates up and down as
they came in. The pound and
the dollar both ended the day
lower in Europe.
The pound closed at Si.3850.

against $ 1 .38 1 5 overnight.

Dealers in Lndon were last

night saying the Americans
appeared undecided about- the

1

dollar. So far as sterling was
concerned there was a feeling

that the high interest rates in the.

.

money market might not persist

too long and the undertone for

the pound might be on the weak
side.

MONEY MARKETS
Nervous tension over the risk

of an early move by the big

banks lifted trading rates in the
market to levels where they
were well on the way towards'
discounting base rates of 10 per
cent, against the present 9 per
cent or 9K» per cent.

Though some of the longer

rates came a little off the top as

sterling stabilized and no firm
news of troubled US banks
came to light, the anxious mood
was not significantly lifted.

Markets spin as

Like the rain, markets coin

firmed falling last week. And. as

American bonds came in

weaker by V* point yesterday

afternoon, traders in London
were stricken by metal fatigue

and nervous exhaustion. This

weekend offers only 72 hours

of recuperation.
Last week equities dropped

by nearly 3 per cent, while Wall

Street fell by a similar percent-

age. Japan. in contrast, pulled

out of its tail-spin later in the
week, and closed about 100
point ahead. Thursday’s 228-

point rally in Tokio was the

fourth largest on record.
Although the crack in mar-

ket sentiment in London and
New York stunned by its

severity, such a fell had long
been threatened. A fiscal policy

such as the American one,
which is heavily expansionary,
will at some point have an
impact on interest rates, a
point which Chancellor Law-
son made unequivocally in his
CBI speech on Wednesday.
The rise in interest rates

triggers off a reaction in the US
banking system’s Latin Ameri-
can debt portfolio (that monu-
ment to the monetarist im-
providence of the seventies).

Thus, after adjusting for a
slight detour, Ajnerican fiscal

policy starts striking directly at

its own. and hence world,
banking system.
The collapse of Continental

Illinois, and the spate of
rumours about Chase Manhat-
tan and Manufacturers
Hanover Trust are hardly
surprising Excess credit de-
mand ultimately must affect

the credit generators.

A glance at yield curves
across the world make this

point dearly. Investors have
been backing off from the US
for some time and the long-

. term implications of their :

growing distrust are fairly dire.

In the US. three month
Treasury biH yields are still

close to levels at the start ofthe
year. Much the same is true of
Britain. In the US. the change
is one basis point from 9.66 per
cent to 9.65 per cent, while up
to yesterday, the shift in
London was again one basis

point, from 8.85 per cent to
8.84 per cenL

According to Mr Stephen
Lewis of Phillips and Drew,
this kind of stability indicates
both a flight by investors into
quality, as they shorten the
lerm of their portfolios. It also
suggests heavy government
intervention in a bid lo control
short term interest rates.

A reaction to both these
developments further out in

the yield curve is normal. This
is exactly what has happened in

both London and New York

McDonald wheeler fund
MANAGEMENT LIMITED

The investment people who
are

worth talking to
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since Jan nary. Taking;yields on
:

10-year bonds as.? benchmark .

(to secure comparability with

German and Japanese yeildsV

the differential in New York
five months ago was two:

points, indicating a market
assessment ofUS policies to be
mildly expansionary.

That differential has now -

widened to- four points, sleep-
*

ing the yield curve into a highly

inflationary configuration. A ;

four-point yield gap. . means
investors see the policy mix as
irresponsible. ...

London has experienced a
similar change. January's.two-

'

point gap has now widened'io :

.3.25 points. Either investors

have rumbled the Govern-
ment. and see the fiscal-monet-

ary balance as dangerously
expansionary (witness April’s
sky-high PSBE). Or London
never decoupled at all. and will ..

be dragged down in the wake of .

America's problems. . .

- The second explanation has
a pleasing symmetry; :In the
West Japab- and west’ Ger-
many, the producer -economies
run current account surpluses

'

and capital deficits^ The [after

finance the current account
defi ci ts of . the ' consumer-sav-
ings economies of the US and,
traditionally. Britain. Stable
yields, or more crudely, value
-for .money, is the coping stone
ofthe structure. There has been
stability in parts. Both short
and long yields in Japan and
West Germany are unchanged .

since (he start ofthe year.

- German’s maintained two-
point differential suggests a
mildly expansionary policy
mix. which is acceptable to
investors. Japan's policy stance
is perceived as broadly neutral;
hence the one point gap.
Arguably, therefore, the pro-
ducer economies of the West
are running policies acceptable
to markets, witness the bounce
in the Tokyo market laie last

week. . .

In the short term. American, /

and by extension. British

markets look more likely to

continue, oh balance, to wea-
ken. Continuing stability in the
price of gold, reinforces their

view. So too does the near- 10
per cent real return on US
bond. Three years ago.' the
Government Broker sold index
linked bonds on 3 per cent real

returns.

In the predium term, the
current shakeout is capable of
pushing American and there-
fore British rates higher. This
in . turn,

rccoveafjpS^^^o countrifs,
making^a eatetra&rder for then*

to CQmp^; wTth: jflhtf mote
efficient producer economies. •

These .-in turn- will insist on
even gpeafer guarantees asfbey..

invest their, capital surpluses fo
countries such as the,US and
Britian wfneti “are

r
Ilgam

' m,
danger, of being tagged with
inflation.

• Bassyregionals

.
Sparkling 'figures, on Wed-

nesday.. from Bass, .which.'

,
revealed a 35 per cent jump-in

..interim profits/brotight in die'
.smart money during a tricky
week. A prospective rating, of
less than 10 for such a powerful

.
operator

.
must be cheap; ao'

'cording to.the bmz.
The .iMumcrpart of- Base’s

strong showing, matched to
some extent bv Whitbread,, has;
been a mediocre string of
-results from the rcgjonal
brewers, virtually all of whom
have reported unattractive
profit gains. Gearly the
strength of lager sales, worth 40
per cent plus of beer trade at
Bass and Whitbread, is partiv

responsible for the differing

;
results; the regionals, sadlv,

.lack tbe muscle to exploit

demand for lager.

in addition, investor vogue
for “small is beautiful" brewers
may have run its course, as.the

Camra-faclor peters out The
majors have regrouped, refiir-

.. bished pubs, and introduced
local brews.

As Mr John Spicer of
Grieveson Grant points out.
this has been reflected in a
radical ratings switch. Regional
brewers have shed, their pre-

mium rating, and now sell at a
discount to the majors. Mon-
opolies considerations must
torpedo bid hopes for smaller
regionals, but defensive merg-
ers instead look more likclv.

the search therciore py
investors must be for predators
among the regionals who are
sufficiently aggressive to

contemplate rationalizing the
threatened smaller - brewing
chains. Grieveson Grant ident-

ify both Greenalt Whitley and
Vaux as likely contenders for

1

this role.'

Among the majors, for those
who are keen to improve the
growth potential of the port-
folio, the bogue switch, by,

common consensus, looks td
be out of Whitbread and ino
Bass. Bass seems poised now to
build up an unassailable lead
among brewers, as the quality
of their products is comp-
lemented by highly efficient

production.

But Whitbread, which has
yet to pull off a really sizeable
acquisition, may find itself

. sque^qd increasingly over the
medium rtefm. Bfift the switch,'

if it iSr to be dorie, should he
deferred until after June

', 4,
when Whitbread, who have
boosted - their pay-out,

.
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7 Shares were mixed Tout moving
higher:m early trading yester-
day. The Dow Jones industrial
average was up 2.83 points at
1106.26 overcoming an - early
loss ofnearlythree points.

Declines were ahead of
advances by about575 to 525.
The marghi Was 2-to-l earlier
with moderate trading.

Mr Thomas F„ Ryan, ‘vice-

president in'efcai-ge of Block
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APPOINTMENTS

The Metal Market & Ex-
change Co: Mr J K Lion, -senior

partner of Philipp &. Lion, has
become, chairman of the board.
Mr R D Gee, a director ofB1CC
Cables, has been elected vice-

chairman .

Times Newspapers: Miss
Dorothy Cnmpsty, group adver-

tis.ment. manager, has been
appointed deputy advenise-

meni director.

Stanley Gibbons Holdings:
Mr Ronnie Aitken has become
chairman. The previous inlerm
•chairman. Mr David Stokes
remains managing director.

Black Horse Life Assurance
Co: Mr Roger Sevan has been
made general manager of the

company, a wholly-owned sub:

sidiary of Lloyds Bank. He
succeeds Mr Harry Spells who is

retiring at the end of this

month.

LiON SHARES
14TH ISSUE)

8-10% 11-57%
NET P.A. GROSS P.A!

LIMITED ISSUE +*
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-tSutgcajo term* contoured in-account

bys.-/ feto.Abtra rate* are rari*We.
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-hehmd the market’s tnm. FirstIBM is up- nicely. Second the
- panic settmg thai hit the bank
stocks yesterday has abated now
that everyone' has read the
.papers

. ;;

^Manufacturers Hanover was
28^4 up l Vi, Bankers Trust 38V&
up Vu Chase Manhattan 40% up
% and Irving 53%up %.

International Business Ma-
chines was up % at 1Q7%m
General Motors up at 63,
Honeywell up % at 47% and
Wait Disney up 1% at 67.

London and
Northern

BORROWING SHARE OPTIONS

Results from London and
Northern Group revealed this
week that the pacesetter is now
the recent-established heal-
thcare division. United Medical
Enterprises, acquired last year,
made a first time contribution
to record yearly pretax profits of
£13.3m against £9.8m in 1982.

The increased profits reflects

a significant improvement in
margins, as turnover was less
than £3m ahead at £226m. But
this masked a considerable
reorganization, as £62m of
turnover ‘Teft” the group, to be
replaced by new businesses and
expansion of the existing con-
struction, building and oil

support interests. -

Building societies forecast

easier loans - at a price

Budget time
limit to

come down

Much now rests on heal-
j

thcare, which has just picked up I

a $250m (£lS0m) three-year
j

contract to manage four hospi-

1

tals in Suadi Arabia. Although a
detailed profit breakdown is not
being issued until the annual
report comes out. healthcare is

believed to have contributed
over more than £5m to the 1983
profits.

Earnings per share for the
year rose from 10.1 to 12.8p.

This has made room for an
increase in the final dividend
from 2.5p to 2.8p. making a
total of 4.5p against 4p before.

In Brief
• TYNE TEES TELEVISION (U
S M quotations): Halfyear to Man*
31. 1984. Turnover £24.96m
(£2L47m).Pretax profit £1.01 m
(£l.S5m). Interim payment 3p
(same). Board is cautious about
second-halfs result.

And believes it would be
optimistic to expect pretax profit to

be better than break-even in that

half

• CASTINGS; Year to March
31. 1984. Turnover £9.29m
(£6.42m). Pretax profit £1.08m
(£375,000). Total dividend 3J5p
(2.42pL

If you enjoy the popular Bank
holiday pastime of looking at
bouses you can take heart this

weekend from the words of the
Building Society Association’s
chairman, Mr Herbert Walden.

At this week's annual BSA
Conference in Harrogate he
spoke of "a drastic change in
policy" which should make
mortgages available on demand,
with the cost of them coming
closer to market rates - and
probably higher and more
variable as a result - and the
traditional mortgage queue
becoming a thing ofthe past.

The societies feel that the
enthusiasm for home ownership
is such that most buyers prefer

to pay more rather than wait for

a loan, dearest indication of
this is the way mortgage
diffentials - the extra rate you
pay for loans of more than a

certain amount - have been
restored throughout the indus-
try.

This week the second largest

building society, the Abbey
National, announced (hat it was
lowering its thresholds on
differentials. New borrowers
will now have to pay an extra V*

per cent on loans of between
£15,000 and £25,000. Since the
average new mortgage is now
just under £20,000 much of the
new business will fall into the
higher cost category.

That move leaves the Wool-
wich as tiie only leading society
without differentials, and it says

they might well be introduced
in some fashion the next time
the mortgage rate changes.

It all seems a far cry from a
couple of years ago when the
building societies were busy
removing their differentials in
order to compere with the
banks.

differentials jungle is quite

bewildering, and one result of
the Abbey's move may be that

other societies follow’ suit.

ing an extra u* per cent on loans
of up to £40.000 earlier this
jear. First-time buyers receive a
rebate on the extra amount in

the first year ofthe loan.

None of the banks charges
extra for larger loans although
some, like the Midland with a

rate of U% per cent, are more
cosily to begin with and others,

like Lloyds, have much lower
home lending targets this year.

What is clear from the table,

which shows the differential

lending policies of the top 10

largest societies, is that more
than ever, homebuyers should
shop around for their loans. The

For years £1S.000 was the

traditional starting point for the
higher mongage. When
societies started reintroducing
differentials last year as mon-
gage famine threatened, they
did so at higher levels - £25.000
or £20.000 to reflect inflation. A
return to the £15,000 level

could well mean that half or
more of firsL-time buyers find

them selves paring over the

odds from the start- The
Nationwide recognized this

problem when it started charg-

A glance at the table will

demonstrate that it now pays to
have a very close look at

differentials before approaching
a building society.

If you are looking for
£30.000. for example you could
pay an extra % per cent at the
Nationwide, an extra Vi per cent
at the Leeds Permanent, and an
extra 1 per cent at the Bradford
& Bingley.

Margaret Drummond

MORTGAGE DIFFERENTIALS

Size ol Loan

Differential

above
basic rats % Size of Loan

Differential

above
basic rate *h Size ofLoan

Differential

above
basic rate Mh

Halifax

Up to £25.000
£25.001 to £30,000
£30,001 to £35.000
£35,001 and over

Woolwich £30,001 to £35,000
£35,001 to £40,000
£40.001 to £100.000

Abbey National

Up to £15,000
£15,001 to £25,000
£25,001 to £30,000
£30,001 to £35,000
£35,001 and over

National Provincial

Up to £20,000
£20,001 to £30,000
£30,001 to £35,000
£35,001 to £50,000
Over £50,000

Nationwide
Up to £40,000
Over £40.000

Leeds Permanent
Up to £25,000
£25,001 to £30,000
£30,001 to £35,000
Over £35,000

Anglia

Up to £20,000
£20,001 to £30,000
£30,001 to £35,000
£35,001 to £40,000
£40,001 to £100,000

Bradford & Bingley
Up to £15,000
£15.001 to £20,000
£20,001 to £25,000
£25,001 to £30.000
£30,001 to £35,000
£35.001 to £50,000
Over £50,000

Alliance

Up to £20,000
£20.001 to £30.000

Leicester
Up to £15,000
£15,001 to £20.000
£20,001 to £30,000
£30,001 to £50.000
Over £50,000

nil

'/:

1

1%
by negotiation

The Government has an-
nounced that it is to amend the

share option scheme unveiled
in this year’s Budget to bring it

more in line with commercial
schemes already available. The
time limit before an employee
can exercise his option will be
reduced from five years lo three

years.

The five-year limit was
widely criticized as a disincen-

tive for employees to make use

of a share option scheme
because of the uncertainties
over their own career plans and
the performance of the stock

market.
Under the new scheme,

employees will be able to

acquire an option to purchase

up to £100.000. or four times
salary, of shares in their

company at the price on the day
ihc option is taken out. After

the three years has expired the

option can be exercised to buy
all or some of the shares

covered by Jl

A further advantage of the

new scheme is that if the shares

acquired are sold, any gain

which the employee makes will

j

be taxed under capital gains tax

rather than income tax rules.

The benefit for higher rale

taxpayers is that the gains

attract the CGT rate of 30 per

cent. The scheme will also give

the opportunity to all taxpayers

to utilise the £5.600 annual

CGT exemption.
A drawback that still remains

however is that once an option

is exercised an employee must
wait another three years before

he can elect to exercise a further

pan of his option.

Ian Griffiths

• T It INDUSTRIAL AND
GENERAL TRUST: Year to March
31, 1984. Total income £12.41m
(£1 3.45m). Total dividend 3.15p

|

(same).

• M M T COMPUTING (U S
M Quotation): Half-year to Feb. 29,

i 1984. Turnover £649,000
(£419,000). Pretax profit £(70.000

I

(£81,000). Interim payment raised

from 0.!5p to ip a share. Forward
orders continue to be good, board
reports. Board remains confident of

: comany's future.

• (LPA INDUSTRIES USM
quotation): Half-year to March 31,

1984. Turnover £2.36m (£2.39m).

Pretax profit £371,000 (£347.000).

,

Board reports that the growth areas

are being pursued rigorously and a
,

“satisfactory” result will be an-

nounced at the year-end.

• ADAM LEISURE GROUP
i (USM quotation): Half-year to
I March X 1984. Pretax profits

£302,000 (£2.78m). Turnover
£9JJ9m (£l4.75m). Interim divi-

dend of lp a share; single payment
of lp for previous year. Decision on
final payment will be taken in the

light of second-halfs results as well

as prospects.

• NINETEEN TWENTY-
EIGHT INVESTMENT TRUST:
Year to March 3t. 1984. Pretax

i

revenue £332m (£3. 15m). Total
dividend 5.5p (5.2p).

.-.‘t

• T R NATURAL RESOURCES i

INVESTMENT TRUST: Year to

March 31. 1984. Total income
|

£4.57m (£4.38). Total dividend 7.5p

Op)- Board docs not expect
increased revenue in current year,

but will at least maintain the

dividend.

Even betterthan gold?
• MORLAND: Half-year to

March 31, 1984. Turnover £7.47m
(£6.82m). Pretax profit £927,000
(£863,000). 'Interim' ' dividend 2p
(same).

• GRATTAN: Mr J. Michael

Pickard, chairman, told the annual
meeting that the accounts show a
“significant recovery” from 12

months aao.

- a portfolio of gold shares, expertly managed, through the

Schroder Gold Fund
• JOHN MENZIE5: The annual
meeting was told that the current

year had started well, with turnoveryear nau started wen. wnn turnover
!

for the first 13 weeks up^by 13 per 1

cent. Sales in the retail division are I

particularly buoyant.

The underlying strength of gold
Over the long term, gold has proven to be

one of the most outstanding hedges against

inflation.

Wheneverthe strength of a currency has been
questioned, whenever international tensions have
arisen, gold has been foe traditional haven for

investors.

Mostwell-managed portfolios carry a

proportion of gold shares. So, now; should
yours.

Why the timing could be right

An oil and gas investment trust

Yearto 31 March 1984-Net asset value per-share +19%.

• The U.S. Dollar is widely recognised to be
overvalued. Substantial Trade and Budget deficits,

uncertainties over interest rates and the political

situation could weaken the dollar in favour of gold.

IMB Gold now represents

a solid opportunity for capital growth.

Market commentators and investment

institutions are agreed thatthetiming

could welfbe rightfor a medium term

investment
Today, the launch of Schroder Gold

Fund brings to the private investor all

thebenefits of Schraders’ expertise in

managing a broadly-based portfolio

of gold shares.

Invest without delay
Present opportunities are unlikely to be

sustained; in particular any widespread belief that

equities were peaking would lend weight to gold’s

attractions and influence the current low price.

By investing now, you can secure the
opening price of 50p per unit which applies
until 15th June 1984 only. Simply fill in and return

foe coupon with your cheque (min. £500).

Remember that foe price of units and foe

income from them may go down as well as up.You
should regard your investment as long-term.

Extracts fiom the Chairman's Statement in the 1984 Annual Report;

“At this stage in 1984 it is possible to discern a fundamental

r-Kang. indie oudook for the energy industry Hie current

environment and strengthening economic activity, coupled with

still depressed energy related equity markets, provides a most

attractive investment opportunity.

JG5GAMMELL, CHAIRMAN.

• If inflation in foe U.S. and U.K. rises once
more, there will be renewed interest in foe gold

hedge.

• The relatively low price ofgold-at $378 per

oz (23.5.84) against a 1980 high of$850-is highly

susceptible to a sharp rise on increased

demand.

• Industrial demand for gold is on foe

increase, and krugerrand sales rose by36% in

1983 alone.

The right fund
The Schroder Gold Fund aims for capital

growth by investing in a broadfy-based portfolio of

mining shares- at least90% in gold and the

balance in other precious metals.There is no direct

bullion investment Unlike gold itself, this fund does

provide a yield, initially estimated at3% gross.

Any improvementin the gold price is likely

to have amore than proportionate effectonthe
profitabilityofmining companies, with

excellent implications for their shares. Of

course, their general trends will be in line wfth the

gold price,which can be quite volatile. For this

reason only a proportion ofyour portfolio should

be invested.

Extra benefit
for Schroder Investors -

The Schroder Special Account
J. Henry Schroder Wagg has recently

introduced its new Special Account- a high

interest, cheque book current account
available to those able to maintain a minimum
balance of £2,500. Account holderswhohave,
or acquire investments worth at least £10,000
in any Schroder Unit Trust can apply for a
Secured Overdraft Facility equal to 65% of the

current value of their investments, using the

units as security. A booklet containing full

details of the Schroder Special Account can
be obtained by ticking foe appropriate box at

foe foot of this advertisement

s siMeV PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
**

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENTWORLDWIDE.
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j
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I
I would like more ^formation on the Schroder SpecialAccount Unit Trust Portfolio Management Service lj

j

Surname

—

BMckWOnplMMI

Address

First Names

,

infant

Schraders
I Signature

j

nrew^urtMangjunrn
Schroder Unit Trusts.

|

Members of The Unit Tfust Association,
j

J
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FAMILYMONEY

Gold fund launch
This weekend seas the launch of a Gold
Fund from Schroder Unit Trust
Managers. Units are available at the

opening price of 50p each until June 15.
The minimum investment is £500.
The new trust will invest In a broadly-

based portfolio Of gold shares with the
' estimated yield ot 3 per cent.

Over the long term says Schroder,
gold has proved to be an outstanding
hedge against both inflation and
international upheavals.

Information from Schroder Unit Trust
Managers, (tel: 01 -935 8731 ).

A stake in Lloyd’s
The first opportunity to get a stake in

Lloyd’s without having to accept

unlimited liability is one not to be missed.

Capital Ventures Ltd is launching a new
fund, the Lloyd's Act Divestment Fund

which will invest in a range ofJJoyd s

underwriting managing agencies now
being sold off as a result ofthe new
Lloyd's Act

?i/f to A

noti-mur^sMct
3 o'clock this

AflBRNW*--..

New look bond
Family Assurance has relaunched its

Family Bond in line with the new limits for

friendly society announced in the BudgeL
The revised bond allows married couples
to contribute between them £16.92
monthly or £199.50 annually,

s bond is

‘

This bond is for married couples or
single parents.

ie policy indudes IHe cover of at

least £750 per person, or the value of the

accumulated units, whichever is the

greater.

As with the pre-Budget Family Bend, it

is designed to run for at least 10 years,

after which the policyholder has three

tax-free options:- cash the bond, allow it

to continue to grow without further

contributions, fund or take regular
payments from the unit-linked fund.

Further information from Planned
Savings Personal Financial Services,

‘ Brighton. (Tel (0273 696000).

Up to now this profitable investment

area — ownership ofthe managing

agents which run Lloyd's syndicates. -

has been monopolised by the big Lloyd s

brokers. Because of the obvious

conflicts of interest the brokers are being

forced to divest themselves of their

holdings In managing agencies and there

is likelyto be a rush to obtain a stake in

these nighty profitable enterprises. The
managers make money, regardless of

whetherthe syndicate makes profits.

Capital Ventures new fund has the

advantage of giving investors a stake in a
number of Lloyd's managing agencies.

The drawback is that applications will

initially be allocated to Lloyd's members
and the ordinary member of the public

will have to stand at the end of the queue.

Minimum investment is £2,000 with a

maximum of £20,000. "We are aiming

particularly at supporting management
buyouts - an insurance agency is only as

good or as bad as its people" Mr Denis

Fredjohn. who set up the fund and is

himself a member of Lloyd's, said.

Midland study loan
Student barristers can now apply tor a

Cannon Assurance. There will also be

professional studies loan from I

Ban!

Ventures Ltd.. 37 London Road.
Cheltenham, GL 52 6HA. Tel: 0242
584360.

Anyone wanting a stake should not

delay. Applications will be dealt with on a

first come, first served basis.

Details from Denis Fredjohn, Capital

Teetotal bonus
Ansvar Insurance Company has
introduced a life policy, with no medical,

forthe country's growing population of

non-drinkers.
Ansvar Lifeplan is a 1 0-year

convertible term assurance policy,

ottering initial protection of up to

£1 00,000, increasing by 10 per cent a
year up to £190.000.
Premiums start from as little as 20p a

day and increase by 8 per cent annually.

Details from Ansvar Insurance

Company, Eastbourne. (Tel: (0323)

37541).

Sank. This scheme, which at present
applies to solicitors, certified

accountants and Britishbusiness

Britain also^^i^ejrteride^ to British
managment students studying overseas
at centres approved bythe Business
Graduates Association. •

The ProfessionalStudies Loan
Scheme offers a concessionary Interest
rata of4 percent during the study period
and for 12 months afterwards. No
repayments have to be made during the
study period, with interest-only payments
forthe next two years.
The maximum loan for one-year

students is £2,000, or two-thirds of salary
during the preceding 12 months,
whichever is the greater -plus course -

fees. For two-year students It is £4,000
or one and one-third of salary during the
preceding 12 months, whichever is the

greater - plus course fees. No security is

necessary and there is an automatic
death benefit

Further details from any branch of the
Midland.

i to give advice
on all the financial aspects of retirement

Retirement advice
Advice for anyone concerned about their

retirement will be on offerat the 50+
Exhibition In London on July 26 to 2B.

i October 27andand in Birmingham on i

Among the exhibitors so far signed up
are mortgage and finance brokers Chasfee Vere. Hill Samuel. Sun Life and

Finding investors
Problems as well as benefits ofthe
Business Expansion Scheme were
explored at an Institute of Directors
conference in London this week. Ralph
Fields, a director ofW. H. Allen, said that
when Alien'sneededTMm It was '

deckled to approach investors through
newspaper advertising and mailings
which then showed thatthere were
many people with money to Invest that
never had contact with stockbrokers of.

merchant banks.
They included mostof the black and

Aslan Immigrant communities, some
which are particularly prosperous, said
Mr Fields. One lesson learned was that
Itwould be best to plan farahead with
an advertising agency to avoid wasteful
spending.
He believed commoncal radio or

televlson could be developed into a cost
effective media tor sefflng securities,
although they were not explored for tin
Allen issue.

The end result was 400 new
shareholders, including one BES fund,
none ofwhom owned more than 5 per
cent of the share capital, a'most
satisfactory result with not threat of
overdomination, Mr Fields said.

John Ormerod, of Arthur Anderson,
said the BES had been a major stimulus

PIN-Point pioneer
The Leicester Building Society is the first

irasgS.:
iris partofapomprehensiveautomation

,
^N-Points wW read the magnetic strip

on Lelcestercands already issued®

more than 300,000 of the society's -

customers, wring

society’s mainframe computerana me
8b

cSstonSre wShlSthe choice of
'

using the passbook, or the Leicastercara

PIN-Point for an electronic transaction.

.

DetaSs-fram Leicester Bufldsng Society

(0533717272).

banks

Extra interest
UoydeBank has raised the rate paid on
its Extra interest Account from 8.25 to ;
8.75 per centfrom last Monday.
The minimum investmenton the Extra

Interest Account es £2,500 and interest is

calculated on the daily balance.One -

month's notice is required for

withdrawals. Further detafe are available
from any branch of Lloyds Bask.

in provision of equity finance, despite its

could be a cheapercomplexities, it

'source of funds.

Growing bond
- Capital Life has increased the return on
its Guaranteed Growth Bond bya half of
oneper cent The minimum investment te

£2 ,000 ; with an income option on sums .

over £5,000. One-year bonds offer a
retom of 8 per cent -equivalent to a
gross return to the basic rate taxpayer of
1 1 .43 per cent

Further, details from Capital Life, fret
01-248 9861). -

HOUSE BUYING

End of the road for bridging loan tax loopholes
This year's Finance Bill - now
going through the committee
stage in the Mouse ofCommons
- closes two tax loopholes in the

properly buying field.

The much publicized and
often used suimp duty avoid-
ance scheme which cost the

Inland Revenue approximately
£lm. has gone. Also fallen by
ihc wayside is a defect in the

Finance Act. 1974. governing
the tax relief position of
homeowners using bridging
loans to finance two homes.
A bridging loan is usually a
short-term loan used to cement
short gaps in a conveyancing
chain. For instance, you may
have to complete the purchase
ofa new home a few days before
the sale of your own 'home is

due to take place and need
bridging finance to tide you
over.

But there is no rule insisting

that as you buy one home so
shall you- sell another. Bridging

loans can. therefore, be regarded
as potentially long term finance.

You may. for example, use a

bridging loan where you want to

go ahead with the purchase of a

new home even though you
have not yet found a buyer for

your existing one; or where you
do not want to sell your home
until the home you have just

bought has been renovated.

Whatever the reasons for the

gap between sale and purchase -

relief problemstheory tax
involved.
You can have tax relief only

to purchase one main residence.

.Assuming you have not fully-

paid ofT the mortgage on your
existing home then while you
arc on bridging finance you
have two loans on two separate

homes.
In any event the loan on your

new home plus your existing*

home loan may. when added
together, exceed the present tax
relief ceiling of£30.000.
The Finance Act. 1974.

comes to the rescue of
homeowners in this position. It

allows tax relief on each home
loan, with each loan being

and the use of bridging finance subject to the present tax relief
to straddle .it - there are in limit that is £30.000. In effect.

you get two lots of lax relief,

one for each home.
The dual relief is available for

one year. This can be extended
if you have not already sold

your first home by then, but you
would have to convince the

Revenue that you had made
reasonable attempts to find a

buyer and were still doing so.

Linfortunaicly. whoever
drafted the relevant section of
the Finance Act. 1974. got it

wrong - and deservedly so
because paragraph 6 of schedule
1 of the Act is a masterpiece of
gobbledegook.

It was so worded that once

the home owner with two home
loans moved to his new home -
but not before - the loan on the

first home became eligible for

tax relief without limit. In other
words the £30,000 ceiling

ceased to apply to the first

home.

For instance, a person with
an existing mortgage of £40,000
on his borne who moved to a
new home with the aid of a
£10,000 loan would actually be
eligible for tax relief on the
entire £50,000. The limit of
£30,000 on his old home loan
would, on the strict wording of
the Act, cease to apply.

This was clearly not what the
Revenue had intended and the
Finance Bill rectifies the pos-
ition with effect from April 6 by
limiting both loans to £30.000
for tax relief purposes.

However, anyone felling

within the ambit of the
mistaken provisions in the last

six years may be entitled to a
tax repayment. Ifyou think you
qualify you should write to your
local tax office as soon as

possible, giving full details. -

Meantime, the normal exten-
sion of tax relief for bridging
loans lives on and you should
bear in mind that the extended
relief applies to any domestic
property where tax relief is

available.

This will encompass a loan
on a home for your divorced or
separated spouse and also for a
dependent relative.

A dependent relative means
any relative who is incapable of
maintaining himself or herself

' either because of old age or ill

health. The definition' will also
cover your mother or mother-
in-law if she is divorced
widowed or living apart from
her husband, even though she
may be perfectly capable of
looking after herselt
The dependent relative’s

income must, in all cases, be
provided rent free and for no
other consideration to qualify
for tax relief!

So if you take out a loan to

buy a new home for your
widowed mother-in-law and
have difficulty selling her
existing home which you are
providing for her, the dual tax
relief provisions will apply.

Martm Griffiths

GovettPacificIncomeFund

<£

Ifyou regularly read the financial pages

ofthis newspaper you will be fully aware

that the economies ofthe Pacific region -

particularlyJapan - can offer you some of

the most exciting investment prospects to

be found anvwhere in the world

Now, for the first time ever an

authorised unit trust, Govett Pacific Income

Fund, gives you a chance to share in the

region s prosperity and at the same time

enjoy an annual income of5% (estimated

gross starting yield at the initial offer price

of50p). This level will be achieved by

distributing all ofthe income arising from

the portfolio (less tax') to unitholders,with

expenses being met from capital.

The aim ofthe Fund is to invest for an

above-average yield principally in equities

and convertible bonds ofcompanies with

growth potential in the Far East and

Australasia.

While the major emphasis will be on

Japan, the Managers intend to pursue a

flexible geographical policy and it is

John Govett-60 years

ofindependent

investment management
For60years, John Govett&Co.

Limitedhas concentratedexclusively on

investmentmanagement, with no

conflictsofinterest TheGroupmanages

oradvisesunittrusts, investmenttrust

companies, pensionfunds andcharities

as weltasprivateportfolios.

Investment success

in the Pacific

John Govettwas early to identify

FarEastern opportunities. Overthepast

15years, the Group has builtup
significantinterests in the region, aridin

Japan inparticular. Currently
;

finds

under directmanagement or advice of
John Govett& Co. Limitedhave

£200 million investedin the Pacific

markets, ofwhich £150 million is

investedin Japan.

fp°«us
v

envisaged thatsome investments will be
made at an early stage in Singapore,

Malaysia, Australia andHong Kong.

How to invest

The initial offer price is 50p. To invest,

simply complete the Application Form
below and return it toJohn Govett Unit
Management Limited Minimum initial

investment is £500. You will be sent a

contract note within 3 days and your unit

certificate within 6 weeks.

You may also buy units by telephoning

the Managers on 01-588 5620.

Applications of£2,500 or more
received by 8thJune, 1984 will receive

a 1% bonus.

Applications received after 8thJune,

1984 will be allocated units at the offer

price ruling on the date ofreceipt

Excel lent <4 r< >\v l h (in >spivts too

INVEST NOW FOR
1% BONUS

if'you invest £2,500 or more

during the initial offer period

The stock markets ofthe Pacific region have forged strongly ahead
Japan UP 43.6%*; Australia LIP 33.7%*; Singapore UP 13-6%*. . . all in the last

12 months - with more to go for!

GovettJapanGrowth Fundup 39%* since launch,July 1983.

The success ofthe GovettJapan Growth Fund clearly demonstrates our
investment expertise in the Pacific region’s key market

You should however remember that the price ofunits, and the income from
them, can go down as well as up.

"As at 34th Mav. 1%4.

GENERALINFORMATION
Ihc Fund is Julhonvrd by die Department of Trade Jnd Industry.

Maqgm John Gm-cir l.nit .VhmgemcDi Limited

1A member ofthe L’nir Trust Association)

lwtn.nf.1a: wc.Jnhn Goiclt & Co. Limited

T’-L'ftt- National WcrJminsjrr Bank PLC
Share Exchange Telephone for foil details ofhow to exchange ejashnjt shares

for units on favourable terms or tick the box in the application form opposite.

Prices and yield? Bidand oiler price, and die Ritas sicld.mil be quoted

daily, snd published daily in the Finaneiil Times and Daily Telegraph.

Charges and commis? inns The offer price indudman initial charge of?**

and. alter the initial offer period, may also Include a rounding adjustment

The Manager, will pay commission toauthorisedagents; rates areavailable on

request. An annual management charge olT*t> ofthe value oftheFund

tHus ' AT; is deducted Irom capital.

Income distribution Income net of basic rate tax will be distributed on
‘ 25th February and 3!»t August every

j
eac with a reporton the progress of

.
the Fund The brtl dalribuhon wll be on28ih February, 1985.Ifyou would
prefer to have ynur net income automatically reinveMed in unitsofthe Fund.

1

please nek the boa on the Application Form.

Selling units To nil back yourunit*,youmay telephone the Managers or
Hgn your Unit Certificate on the back and return itmthem. You will receive

3 cheque forthe proceeds, normally within 10 working days ofreceipt of
• your certificate.

!
Traded Optrans The Trust Deed penrar. dealingin tradedoptions within the

1

1’ allowed by the Department nfTradeand Industry.

APPLICATIONFORM 1

Govett Pacific IncomeFund
To:John Govett Unit Management Limited, Winchester House,

77 London Wall. London EC2N 1DH. Tel: 01-588 5620.

/He enclose a chequefor £L »minirum£500; minium*: CZ500 to qualifyfor1%bonus)payable to

John Govett UnitManagementLimitedfor thepurchase ofunits in GtvcK Pacific incomeFundat the initial offerprice qf50p.

This bonus offer closes on Sthjune, 1954. Thereafter units will be allocated at the offerprice ruling on the day of
receipt In the initial offer period investors of£2.500 ormore will be given, at the expense ofthe Managers, %

bonus ofHi in extra units.

Iam/Weare over 18.

Pleasetickfor Automatic rsmceshient ofinconekfurtherunits. Details ofShereExchange Plan.

Surname (Mr/Mts/Miss. WlvTitlel

Forenames in foil —

—

BLOCK
CAPITALS
PLEASE

Address.

. Postcode.

Signature.

In the case ofjoint applications (maximum 4), offapplicants shouldsignamtprint theirnamesandaddressesatasepentiefoeceef

FAMILY MONEY MARKET
Banks
Current account - no interest paid.
Deposit accounts - Midland,
Barclays, Uoyds. Natwest 5V4 per
cent seven days notice required
for withdrawals. National Girobank
6 per cent Uoyds extra interest 814

S

ar cent Monthly income account
ah/latwest 9Y( per cent Fixed term

deposits £2^00^25,000 - 1 month
8.0, 3 months 8.25. 6 months 8.5
per cent. Rates quoted by
Barcte

‘ '

cent 4 years Continental Life 9.0
per cent 5 years Capital Ufe 9.25
percent.

Local authority yearling bonds 12-

month fixed rate investments,
interest 9V« per cent basic rats tax
deducted at source (can be
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini-
mum investment. £1,000, pur-
chased through stockbroker or
bank:

Jays. Otherbanks may differ.

MONEY FUNDS
Fund Rat APR Telephone
AftkenHune

monthly inc 8.75 9.17 016386070
BolSccfond Ett 9JD 016288060
Britannia can 8.00 820 015882777
MaBnhaflcafl 7J5 728 014996634
Oppenheinw Slmco
High interest

deposit account 7.23 737 012363887
S&Pcall 730 82 070666986

,
SchrodarWagg 7.93 822 013626228
"omfniMJtiO 818 8.49 013828226
Tultetiffliw 7.61 7.78 012360952
T&R7tfay ff20 8.45 01238 0952
TyndaH 7day 825 854 0272732241-
TyndaScaM 820 8.45 0272732241

.

UDT7day W 8.83 01 5233020
Western Trust

1 month 724 824 0752251162
Henderson Money
Market Cheque
Account 8.65 92 016385757

National Savings Bank
Ordinary accounts - interest 6 per

Local authority town half bonds'
Fixed'tenri, fbced rate investments,
interest .quoted gross (base rate,

tax deducted atsource rectaitriable

by notfotaxpayers). 3yra Knowsley
lOVfc 4yrs Knowsley- 10%, 5yra
Hereford & Worcester 10%m 8-

7yrs. Hereford & Worcester T1 per-

cent, 9yrs KirWees 11 per cent
lOyrs Kiridses 11 per cent Further
details available from Chartered
institute of -..Public’ Loans ; Bureau
(01-834 0468 and after 3pm-on 01-

630 7401)see also oh PresteT no
24808; :-\ F. r
Building societies

to

cu^tomors
a lot more

Ordinary share accounts - 6.25 per
L Extra

cent on £500 minimum on
tar whote of 1384, otherwise 3 per
cent Investment Account - 9%%
interest paid without deduction of
tax, months notice of withdrawal,
maximum investment £50,000.

National Savings Certificates 27th
Issue
Return totally free of income and
capital jjains lax, equivalent to an
annual interest rate over the five-

year term of 725 per cent,
maximum investment £5,000.

National Savings Income Bond
Min investment £2.000 - max.
£50,000. Interest - 10 per cent
variable at six weeks notice - paid
monthly without deduction of tax.
Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice
- check penalties.

.

National Savings 2nd Index-Baked
certificates . . ; .

Maximum investment £10,000,
excluding holdings of other issues.
Return tax-free and linked to

cerrL Extra interest accounts
usually pay 1 per cent over tt»
ordhary share rate. Regular
savings schemes - 1.25 per cent
over BSA recommended ordinary

share rate. Extra Interest accounts,
1 to 1.25 per cent above ordinary
account Rates quoted above' are ;

those most commonly offered.

'

Individual building societies /nay
quote different rates, interest bn all

accounts paid net of basic rate tax;

Not reclaimable by non-taxpayers. C
Investors In industry
Fixed term, fixed rate investments
of between 3 and 10 years, interest
paid half-yearly without deduction
of tax: 3 years, 10% _per. ceniLi''
years, 10% per cent; 5 years *10%

Until a fortnight ago i .never
had a bank. accoanu Tbh-is a
dreadful confession '

Economics Editor of. a dfe/'
tinguished newspaper, butjj js

:

not entirely true I did have one
as a student, birt. as it twu’’
always empty after the .fist
week of the university tcmL 1
lived, precariously in .the'

-

economy. Since I mamed,
straight from university,, nty,
husband aHd I .. had". a joint
account with an excellent ^} \

'

bank’ which, in mate-chauvinist
fashion. Sent him all the j
documents..

So. for 16 years ray personal
experience of banking ias been
limited to writing chores 'iintH • •

forcibly requested by my hus-
band to desist.

Because, however,
. of my*

chronic inability to reinember -

that freelance earnings bring tax
'

bills in their trail, it wag finafly
decided chez Hogg that 1 should
open my own special account- It .

was then that I. began to -

understand why the British are
the industrial world's great -

unbanked.
For ronvenience, I trolled

round to the nearest bank - a
branch of National Westminster
whose nice friendly clerks have
for years been cashing my
cheques. They gave me a form,
which requested my to give
reasons for wanting to open an
account, it was rather like that
famous wartime poster you we
in the nostalgia movies: “is
yourjourney really necessary?"

If I buy a toaster, the shop
assistant is not rude enough to

ask me what I want to buy it

for. The dry cleaners do not ask
why I'm bringing in the

children's blazers; they just take

the business and even some-
times say. “Jhank you." How-
ever, i speculated that this

question might be intended in

elicit information that would -

enable NatWest instantly to

offer me special services, so I

filled it in as sensibly as I could.

A week, later, a pay-in book
arrived. Just that. No friendly

word-processed letter from my
new bank manager, introducing

himsrff and his bank’s services;

not so much as a pamphlet.
With nay mind running through

those television commercials
portraying the cleaners as
helpful and informative, I

walked round to NatWest and
asked if there was any booklet

setting out a few. basic facts -
like when I might expect a

cheque • book, a card, or
permission to use those ma-
chines in the wall.

.. “No." they said apologet-

ically, "there isn't"
• -Well, perhaps it was my faulL

If I had had a punk hairdo, or
said I was under 12. maybe I

would have been showered with
helpful information; ' But 1

LcaqpaHjielp feeling that I was a

pgood- potential customer for

NarVfest, •. along with lots of
.other underbanked adults. And
• that' :;it : might be worth the

battik’s while providing us with
soroe.basic information - even
if it meant cutting down ils

spending on those dreadful pink
piggies. -

.

.... Sarah Hogg

per cent,
6 ^ears, 1W* per- cent 7^

changes in the retail price index
Supplement of 02 pec cent per
month up to October 1984 paid to

10 years 11 per Pent. Further
information from 91 Waterloo
Road, London SE1 (01-928 7822).

'

Finance house deposits (UDT)
Fixed-term, "fixed-rate' deposits,
interest paid without deductions ot
tax. Five-Fifty scheme: 6 months
8Vfe per cent 1 year. 8% per cent 2-,
years, 9V4 per cent .

Foreign currency deposits
Rates quoted by Rothschild’s Old
Court IntL Reserves 0481 26741.
seven days notice is required for
withdrawal and no charge is made
for switching currencies.

new investors; existing holders
receive a 2.4 per cent supplement
between October 1983 and
October 1 984 4 per cent bonus if

held full five years to maturity.
Retirement Issue Certificates pur-
chased in May 1979, £171.61
Including bonus and supplement -

National Savings Deposit Bond
Minimum investment £500 max
£50,000, 10 per cent variable at six
weeks notice Credited annually
without deduction of tax. Repay-
ment at three months notice.

Guaranteed Income Bonds
Retom paid net of basic rate tax,
higher rate taxpayers may have a
further Rabifity on maturity.
2 years Canterbury Life . 0.5 per-
cent 3 years Capital Life 8.75 pet.

US(
Ywi

Marie

French Franc
Swiss Franc

-7.1S paran
9.67. p«r cent
SOI percent
4.37 percent
TOST per cant
2.33 percent

April RPI: 349:7 (The hew f?P1
figure is not announced until the
thirdweek of the following month.)

Mediterranean
cash by card

Midland Bank customers who
[jgo^to,,Spain for their summer
-holidays this year will be able to

rfisfe' the 'lbcaV ;bank cash-dis-

pensers to i.withdraw money.
'

- Midland
.

already issues a

Uniform Eurocheque Card, plus

cheques, which can be used in

shops as well as banks. Cus-

tomers who want to be able to

use the card in Spanish cash-

dispensers should ask their

brandrfor another One with the

new:: facility.1 You can use the

card to' withdraw up to £75 in

Spanish currency at some 500 -

dispensers' throughout Spain

(directory provided).
However, you "will have to

remember, your Personal Identi-

fication Number (PIN) if you

keep your number with your

card and they both get stolen

you are liable for what is

withdrawn from your account
Midland charges £3.50 a year

for its Uniform Eurocheque
Card, with or without the cash-
dispenser facility.

Base
Lending
Rates

ABN Bank,
Barclays

BCCI

9%

Citibank Sa 1

9V.%

9m
..t srn

. 9W&
Continental Trust 9%
C Hoarc&Co —

*

9%— **
land Bank „„

NatWestminster „
TSB

9m
. 9%
- 9%

Williams Sc. Glyn's — 9m
CitibankNA 914%

* TOyAwkmnawate
£10.000, 0% JUMBO m la
caaaoa sw* jmaooom
««r,7HK.

MONTAGU
TIOiwitohfoB

EC2M4YR 01-023 4)273
'

Daily Dealing Prices as 4f25th fltay j

GdMSPrec
Mffiab

(Aeeun Units)

Japan Puff

(Accura Units)

UKMK
Faatra

415
43.5

441
44.2

1984.
Mr
4M. _
46.4 -04
47.1 +in
47.1 ;+ur

YteSf

2.rc;\
2.J3

OJZ
032

(Acohh Unfa)

US SpecSpec
F«fi(ra

{Acojoi Urils)

5W-
S04"

507.4.J
5*7 ^.1

0.19
019

409.
408

’ 0.68
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PAYING TOO MUCH!
Insure your

,

house, if built
since 1919J pn &H*»rer at a
33%% savingeachy^aj, . .

E.to £46,600 hbose -'premium
£40 only wfth 'a'-major-
insurancecompany.
Write for details:. ,

• •

JENNINGS INSURANCES
Freepost The Bam,

Nwewja, Mold, Chryd
Slate age of house and value.
annual-cranium and dme due and

u voa have a mm

Scottish Life

Investments
INSURANCE FUNDS
Net

Prapcrtj
UK Equity
Ammon
Pacific

European
loleraatMoaf
.Fixed Idurk
Index Linked
Deposit

Crag
Pee Managed
FritPropeny

UKEauii
ns American'
PtetPietffc
Pen European
Fro tat

Jen Fixed lm
faJadexIJtd
Pen Deposit

Bid
942
Oti.S

97.9

912
9*1-
95.7

90S
95.6

900
BM
94.9
9T.4

9TU
. 98.6 .

94.1

903
96.6

91.1.

-45*
96.8

99.2

1010
1013
103.7

902
MU
1008

: 95.7

1007
101.1

08*
993
1016
1012 .

J019
99i
lM.fi

roi.8

Sfi.0

W04
1019

Scottish Life ;

,

19 St Andrew Square- ftdrtixireh

Telephone; 031-225 22IJ :

& “ -
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COMMODITIES

and highcommission make
unsafe for private investor

Every wed; brings a new tale of
investors who have lost money
in commodity dealing. Two of
the .latest sufferers, Mr and Mrs
Simms, approached the com-
modity dealer, LHW Futures,
after seeing an advertisement
and put the minumum amount
— £700 — into lead futures. They
made £38 profit after com-
mission had been deducted (of
which more later). A second
lead contract was bought for
them by LHW. Within two
weeks they had lost their £700
when the price oflead felL

**I think we knew the risks of
commodity dealing", Mr
Simms said. “But it was the
rushed business of reinvesting
that upset us. I think the
salesman was thinking more
about his commission than the
suitability ofthe investment."

A second Times reader (who
does not want to be identified)

wrote to us about his invest-

ment with LHW. “Last year,
1- invested £12,000 with
his firm ofwhich they managed,
to lose every penny in. six

months. Is this a record?" he
asked. • •

Our reader was contacted by
LHW Futures about a year ago
and persuaded to put some
money into the commodity
market He sold some shares to

raise the starting cash and put
£1,000 into gold futures, with
another £2,500 in something
else.

In • July he received a
telephone call to say that gold
was going up and that he must
get in now. He rang his hank as
suggested, and transferred a
further £3,000 to LHW. Later in

the month he invested another
£6.000 after sellingmore shares,

and by November, the lot had
gone. More than £12,000 haul

disappeared down the drain in a
mixture of gold, gasoil plati-

num and palladium futures.

“Pm worth
. about half a

million pounds altogether, so
£12,000 doesn’t mean very
much to me. But it's still a large

amount to lose so quickly and
to have nothing to show for it. 1

didn't understand a thing about
commodifies. I still can't work
out all the bits of paper which
LHW sent me. While it was
going on they kept phoning me,
suggesting 1 put more money in
so as to get back what l lose. 1

think they should have been

ib wmMwrm pair or wtutis

in wmYov...

.

more careful. After all, they are

supposed to be the experts", he
said.

Throughout its short life,

LHW Futures has been the
subject of some controversy.
There have been criticisms of
its selling methods, its advertis-

ing, and as we highlighted in
Family Money a month ago. its

high commissions which mean
that however the client Sues,
LHW does very nicely, thank
you. It should be emphasized
that no one has alleged that
LHW misled them with regards
to the risks of commodity
investment But what does
LHW Futures itself say, in its

defence?
Mr John Hughes, managing

director, says LHWs nigh

commission rates are justified

because of the guaranteed stop-

loss arrangements which protect

an investor from losing more
money than he has put in.

- Under ordinary stop-loss

arrangements, investors can fix

a level at which to bail out of
the contract so as cut their

losses. But they can never be
certain of gening out at that

price - markets, can, after all,

collapse overnight LHW in

these circumstances, would take

the loss itself and, according to
Mr John Hughes, frequently
does. He believes that the stop-

loss guarantee is essential for

the private investor gambling in

commodity futures.

The trouble is that once you
have paid the commission
which, because of the gearing
can amount to a third, or even a

halfofyour initial investment a
fairly modest fall in the price of
whatever commodity futures

you have purchased, can trigger

the stop loss, the immediate
closure of the contract and the

loss ofall your money.

Take, for example, the second
lot of lead purchased by the

Simms. The total deal was
worth over £7,000, so their 10

per cent deposit or stake

money, as Mr Hughes prefers to

call it was £700. The com-
mission on lead deals charged

by LHW is 3 per cent which
works out at £224 - roughly a

third of the Simms’ deposit
The ‘balance’ that is the deposit

minus the LHW commission,
was £476. This was basically the

margin for error. It meant that

if the price of lead fell by just

over 6 per cent not a

particularly dramatic move, the

stop loss came into effect and
this is precisely what happened

In this way, it can be argued,
the commission charged by
LHW operates against the

interests of its clients. There is

no doubt that commodity
futures are volatile. But even if

the price just stays the same for
the period of the contract
usually three months, the
investor still loses, because of
the high commission charges.

One justification for high
commissions is that dealing in

small amounts in commodity
futures is relatively expensive
because the market is not
tailored to the small investor.

The attraction of course, is in

the gearing. You have only to

commit 10, 1 5 or at the mosi 20
per cent of the value of the deal,

which means that the rewards
can be as dramatic in percent-

age terms as the risks..

LHW has been accused in the

past of high pressure salesman-
ship. Mr Hughes says: “We
don’t .have salesmen, we .have
45 account executives. We have
given up cold calling new
potential clients, and we don’t
act for them on a discretionary

basis. We publish a newsletter

with recommendations, and we

new
servicefromHenderson

The £L7 billion Henderson Group's range of

unit trustshasalwaysaimed to offeryou an excellent

way ofmaximising the return on any money which

yon can afford to leave invested for a period oftime.

And now; in conjunction with Bank of Scotland, we
are pleased to announce a completely risk-free way

ofmaximising the return on any money that you

maywish to keep available formoreimmediate use.

High Interest-It is a special bank account,

where; as long as you maintain a balance of at

least £21500, you benefit from a high level of

interest based on the latest money market rates.

The interest rate is calculated weekly; and

published daily in the Financial Times, and on

Prestd page 395.

Completely Accessible-You can drawon

youraccountwithoutnoticeand without sacrificing

any of the interest earned.

Your own rheoue book—Withdrawals are

simply made by means of your own Bank of

Scotland cheque book. You can write cheques of

£250 ormore with up to nine cheques per quarter

free of charge.

And a Runic rtf Smtland Visa Card-To
cover payments below£250 you can apply foryour

own Baltic of ScotlandVisa Card.This enables you

to use the credit facility of Visa while still earning

intereston thefunds InyourMoneyMarketCheque
AccountYou can issue one cheque per month
withoutpenaltyforanamountof less than£250per
month in settlementofyourVisa account

Easy to giro creditbook is

provided foryou tomake payments into your

account(minimum £250), and you will receive

regular statements in addition to any yon may
specifically request

Unit Trust Discount-The Henderson range

ofunit trusts offersyou a simple means ofinvesting

for capital growth or income in the UK, the Far

East; North America and Europe. You can also

benefit from a special discount of 1% ,QEUhe cost

of units when you invest by means of a cheque
drawn on your Money Market Cheque Account

Easy to Apply-To open a Henderson/Bank
of Scotland Money Market Cheque Account with

Bank of Scotland, simply complete the application

formbelowand return ittogetherwith your cheque

either direct or through your professional adviser.

Foil Terms and Coadiiloiu applicable toMr acroaai are araflaWr on reqtinl

I T.v Rank nf Scotland. Money Market Accounts Centre.

! 33 Threadneedle Street, London EC2B2BB.
I I/We wish to open a Henderson/Bank of Scotland Money
Market Cheque Account IAVe enclose a cheque for £_

(rain £23001 made payable to Bank of Scotland. I am/We are

aged 18 or over.

Full NamtKs)M r/Mrs/Miss

|
Address.

I
Bank/Address.

I

|
Signature^)-

I

I

.Date.

Henderson

The InvestmentManagers.

do phone existing clients.
What’s wrong with that? For
everyone who complains of
being badgered someone else is
worried about not being kept in
touch with the market. There’s
two ways oflooking at it."

To judge from the
complaints, LHW deals for

people who have absolutely no
clue about the workings of
commodity markets at all. Is

this responsible? Mr Hughes
said: “We have copious warn-
ings all over our literature about
the risks. But we can hardly ask
each client to pass O level

commodities before we take
them on. As far as I am
concerned, this business is not
investment - it is sheer
speculation. 1 don’t want to

know about any investors. I

think that's honest, but when
we placed an advert with "for
speculators only” over the top,

the commodity markets told us

it wasn't very tastefuL Frankly,

I don’t care if it’s tasteful or not.

I don’t want to attract the wrong
sort of people into this business.

1 think we make it quite dear
that people should only put in

money that they can really

afford to lose."

Mr Hughes declined to say
how many of bis 5.000 clients

make money over the year.
“The last three months we have
been very right on coffee and
people have made a lot of
money. The three months
before that people lost because
we got the dollar wronE."

The real problem’ is that

commodities futures is com-
pletely the wrong investment
for the small, or even the large,

private investor. The collapse,

over the past few years, of
several commodity brokers
which catered for this mini
market has been a thorn in

the side of the commodity
exchanges. To cap it all, the tax

situation is very, very

unfavourable for the investor.

Profits from commodity trading

are at the moment, taxed as

income at rates of up to 6Q per
cent.

If you are lucky, losses may
be offsciiable against self-

employed. income. Other
commodity investors find they

can only offset their losses

against commodity profits - if

they have them. There is a

strong lobby building up to

persuade the Chancellor, ; Mr.

Nigel Lawson, to change the tax

basis and make commodity
profits subject to capital gains.

The argument behind his is that

the market needs the change to

attract more investors.

Margaret Drummond

PAYE

Question
teachers
must ask
taxman

Earlier this year, the Inland
Revenue claimed it had pulled
an extra 107.000 taxpaying
citizens into the PAYE net as a

result of its dampdown on
various groups Of self-em-
ployed. Some 100,000 of ks
haul were teachers who earned
extra money marking GCE and
CSE examination papers.

But what the Inland Revenue
did not say at the time was that

many of the hapless 100.000
were married women who had
given up full-time work to look
after their children - marking
examination papers was for

many their sole source of
income. At a rough rate of
payment of £750 for 1.000 “O"
level papers, their income was
almost certainly (css than the
wives' earned income allowance
of£2.005.

By being taxed through
PAYE they would, in fact, be
giving the Inland Revenue an
interest-free loan - having
money deducted that they
would have to claim back
because they had no tax liability

at all.

But any teacher - and there

are believed to be tens of
thousands of them - who finds
him. or herself, in this position
should ask the examining board
for which they are marking For a

form declaring that their total

earnings in the tax year will not
be more than the personal
allowance. The board is then
permitted by the Inland Rev-
enue to pay them gross, before
deduction of tax.

The snag is that not all the

examining boards are informing
teachers of this option and the
taxman certainly is not either.

So you must ask. The form
should ask you to confirm that

you have no regular income
from other employment and
that your total income in the tax

year is expected to be below the
£2.005 lower personal allow-

ance.

This should ensure you get

your monc> from this month’s
round ofGTE papers without a

30 per cent deduction.

This is. incidentally, the first

time the Inland Revenue has
granted such a concession. It

may well find itseir extending
the practice to other areas.

Currently, it is looking hand at

the garment workers and
lupperware ladies with a view to

bringing them into the PAYE
net.

Many of the latter will find

themselves in the same boat as

the teachers.
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SEEKING MONTHLY INCOME? I

IGNORING THIS INVESTMENT 1

COULD COST YOU
THOUSANDS.

If you want income, you know that you normaf.v have to forget

about capital growth. At least, that's the case with building

societies and other farms of deposit investment.

Now, there is a way for you to collect up to 10% a year from an
investment in one of Britain's top unit trusts — TAX-FREE. AND
you can still expect capital growth.

To see how it works, let 's turn the dock backwards. A £ iG'.OOO

investment seven years ago would have produced TAX-FREE
income of £7,000. Yet the same investment would have also

generated £63,382: Trying to take the same £7.000 from an
ordinary building society share account would have meant
dipping into your capital, which would — by now— stand at just

£8.006 — a sorry situation, we think you'll agree.

To And out more about this EXCLUSIVE investment, complete
and return the coupon wfthout delay.

N.& ft should be remembered that unit values can IsD as well as nsc. While past

performance cannot necessarily be taken as a guide to lhe luture. the skills ci

the management group involved ate clearly well above average.

To Reed Stenhouse Gibbs. 10 Grosvenor Gardens.

FREEPOST. London 5W1W 0BR tno stamp required!

Telephone 01 -730 S22i.

Please contact me with details oi this investment.

I

I

1

1

1

I
Name.

Address.

County. .Tel to.

Present Income E

.

.
OaieofSirth. .Ti': Pale.

. Lump sum amount available for investment E

.

amount available far regular savings £— _
per year month

1

1

fil

Licensed Dealer m Securities

Group erlobfts/ied m W-i offices in 35 countries.

Registered in Edinburgh No J7Q84

STENHOUSE
GIBBS

t 7

MONTHLY
INCOME
SHARE

ACCOUNT
liayl

larger investororretiredperson who wishes to. obtain a monthly

income withouttying up capital. Minimum initial investmentand
balance is'£2000; additions wheneveryou wishprovidedamount
.is£250orover. The Barnsley is offering the very appealing rate

of 7.75% which ifyoupaylax at00% equals 1 1.07% gross.

(Ctflreni rate subject to variation.)Onopeningyouraccountyour
first interest paymentwiU be made attheendor the following

month, thereaftermonthlypayments are l/13th oftheannual
interestAt leastonemonth’s written noticeto expire at the end
ofa calendarmonth, must begiven. (Leaflet available on requesL)

fling or write for details to: Dept T3, Permanent Bidding, Regent Street

BahsteyS702Si Tel:(0226} 2815575 299601 Trustee Status. M&niwofB.SA

BARNSLEY

Aim to trebleyour investment in 10years

STILL

TAX FREE!
TAX FREE UNIT PRICE GROWTH PERANNUft®
(Equal fo 33.01% gross and even more for higher rate taxpayers)

turn £1,550 into £5,638 in 1994?
(A 22.30% discount for lump sum Investors) _____ __

FOR HUSBANDAND WIFE-THE FAMILY
NOW £16.92 MONTHLY OR
*23.11% has bBen the average unit price growth each year of the

original FamiJy Assurance 'K Fund since May 1976. II that growth
continues at the same rate, £1.550 invested into a special contraci

linked to that fund (which is now closed to new investors) could be
worth three times as much after 10 years . Its successor, the
Capital Fund, which is also now a closed iund, has shown an even
more impressive growth rate since its launch in April 1980 - unit

price growth almost 30% p.a. The current fund, the Growth Fund,
has done better s t III

*THE 'A' FUND UNIT PRICE UP 23.11% p.a.

CAPITAL FUND UNIT PRICE UP 29.75% p.a.

GROWTH FUND UP 38.22% SINCE 1ST OCT. *33

THE FAMILY BOND. 100,000 INVESTORS
tawwi by FfUflBrAwmnn Society. BrttslnV largM to* mumpi SoeUHy

"WtwwH Ufa auurancft companies are obliged io pay corporation tax

end capital gains tax on the returns from their investments, friendly

soclelias pay no lax whatsoever. And when you cash in your
investment after 10 years, you take ail your brafli tax-free.

Financial Times, ttth Feb B4

ANNUAL OR £1,550 LUMPSUM
Income tax relief on life assurance premiums may have gone and
the normal Friendly Society levels of investment changed, but the

latest Family Bond has now been specially designed for both
husband and wife together - it’s still totally tax free, on the tund

investments and on the proceeds in ten or more years time.

TAX EXEMPT|r
\v Income & Capital -fA7ax.Eree

:
Procqe ds;^

i-fc up tb £1^500. life t

cS Friend |y"-SocrieTy"i by'-;ils c-o'rTyrtu 1 ioa:Tnustvi

:

.•ivestme7! s 9 f .wh ioh a t/Jeas 1 4<3

5 i ocR$'..:. SecufiT.1es.3nd ’

While past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future, it

is lact. With lower inflation and interest rates, this unique form of

tax exempt investment becomes especially attractive, when
compared with alternative lump sum investments:

Investment
Period

Total net investment
Lump sum or per annum

Tax Exempt Bond
at 1Z5% at 20%

Building
Society at 7.75%

Ordinary
Gilts

"With Profits’

Endowment
Index-Linked
Bond at 5.25%

10 years **£1,550 or £1,995 £3,201 £4,776 £3,270 £3,318 £4,018 £2.586

15 years **£1,550 or £1,995 £5,769 £11383 £4,479 £4,625 £5,768 £3,339

20 years **£1,550 or £1.995 £10,396 £29,570 £6,897 £6,403 £8,281 £4,313

*
'Subject toa small amount of additional tar tor higher rate taxpayers investing a single premium Imo a temporary annuity with lhe Norwich Union.

For comparison, figures baaed on similar lumpsum investments are calculated on current Interest and inflation rales ai May 1st 193*

t The Friendly Society tax exempt bond assumes tower rates ol growth at 12.5% and 20% p.a. than the actual ra res achieved since inception in May 1976.

It should bo naiad that unit prices can fall as well as riseand that the figures shown are not guaranteed. Illustrations Include all charges.

Security
Arrangements made tor the security of policy holders* funds in

the Family Assurance Society are unsurpassed by any other
Friendly Society:

-

1J The Committee of Management includes persons
profess lonally qualified in law, accountancy, investment,
banking, Insurance, administration and medicine.

2) A main clearing bank is Trustee.
3) One of the world's largest accountancy firms Is Auditor.
4) The Society's funds are actuarial ly valued each year.

I To: Towry Law & Co. Lid.

a 57 High Street, Windsor, Berks, SL4 1LX
I 02m Tel: 07535 68244 (outside office hours 01-936 9057)

left Or031 557 2100 (Edinburgh) or 0532 445911 (Leeds)

FOR DOUBLE TAX FREEDOM ACT. NOW!
1 Please send me full details without charge or obligation

_ _ __ ® I am already an investor in a Friendly Society O
£16^2 monthIvor EtSfl^aanmixllv. I I am an e» .sting Towiy Law Client lJ _

Aiwnetive fundinganangwnantahava ban Htadeforhwipsuna up to E1.S50. 1 am interested m overall Financial Advice

Husbands, wives and single parents are eligible. Maximum age Is 70.
T1wmaximum fawestmemFi

~ " - - -

Famfty Assurance Society can accept

Ask
Name.

PfKlOrJ
|

Address.

Eitablfahed^Syeant %/ Independent Financial Advice

FRIENDLY SOCIETY INVESTMENT.A GREAT BRITISH TRADITION. This a’an .s"W ippl.caoie 10 Eire TcS554
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Court ofAppeal Law Report May 26 1984 Court ofAppeal

ILEA not a separate local authority Film shows are change of shop s use
: Inner London Education
Authority v Secretary of State
for the Environment
Before Lord Justice Evcleigh. Lord
Justice May and Lord Justice
Browne-Wilkinson

[Judgment delivered May 24]

The Inner London Education
Authority was noi a local authority
within the meaning of Pan HI of the
Local .Government. Planning and

' Land Act I *>80 and was therefore
not accountable to the Secretary of
State for the Environment separ-
ately from the Greater London
Council in respect of maintenance
and other work carried out by its

own direct labour organization.
The Court of Appeal so held,

dismissing an appeal by ILEA from
an order of Mr Justice Woolf on
March 30. who dismissed

. their summons for the determi-
nation of the questions.

{II Whether Ihc GLC acting by
means of the special committee
constituted under section 30 of the

London Government Act lOftj.and
known as ILEA was a local

authority for the purposes of Part III

of the Local Government. Planning
and Land Act 1 330 which (a) was to

be treated as a separate authority

from the GLC when the council was
acting otherwise than by means of
the special committee and (b) had
created and/or was emit led to create
a direct labour organization which
was separate from any such
organization created by the GLC.

(2) Whether the powers of the
Secretary of Slate for the
Environment conferred on him by
Part III of the 1330 Act (at had to be
exercised or fbl were exercisable
separately in respect of It) the direct

labour organization so created by
ILEA and (iti any such organization
created by the GLC.

MrJ. R_ Macdonald. QC and Mr
Colin Braham for ILEA: Mr Simon

D. Brown for the Depanmem of the
Environment.
LORD JUSTICE EVELEIGH

said that Pan HI of the Local

Government. Planning and Land
Act 1980 was headed “Direct

Labour Organizations." Pan HI

contained various references to

“local authority" and imposed upon
a local authority which undertook

maintenance and structural work

certain duties in respect ofaccounts

in relation to such work and other

duties ofa financial nature.

It also provided that the local

authority should submit accounts to

the secretary of stale and the

secretary or state was given certain

powers in relation to the expenses of

the local authority over the

operation of their direct labour

organization. The measure of

control was not relevant for present

purposes.
It had been submitted that ILEA

was a local authority for the purpose

or Pari III of the I*>80 AcL Since

1965 ILEA had operated a direct

labour organization and had
operated that organization indepen-

dently of the GLC. The reason for

that was that it did not warn its

accounts to be examined as a whole
with those of the direct labour

organization operated by the GLC.
How-cv er. in Pan III of the 1980

Act there was an interpretation

section, section 20. and that section

read
"

‘local authority" means - lai

in relation to England and Wales, a

countv council, the Greater London
Council, a district council, a

London borough council or the

Common Council of the City of
London and the Council of the Isles

ofScilb : . .

"

There was no mention there of
ILEA and that would prinia facie at

least indicate that ILEA was not a
local authority within Pan III. That,

indication was strengthened by the

fact that ILEA was specifically

mentioned in the 1980 Act in

sections 2 and 53-

So not merely was ILEA
specifically mentioned where
Parliament had thought that the Act
should apply to it but a clear

distinction was made where

distinction was necessary’ between

(he GLC and ILEA.
Sections 2 and S3 seemed to his

Lordship to emphasize the tact that

in Part III the definition of local

authority was not to be taken as

extending beyond the GLC itself.

Mr Macdonald had relied on
section 30 or the London
Government Act 1963 and had
submitted that the committee

thereby constituted and known as

ILEA was an independent body
which alone exercised the functions

of a local education authority' and
because it was separate and clearly

treated as separate by section 30 of
the 1963 Act it must be a local

authority within the meaning of
Part III oflhe 1980 AcL

His Lordship did not find the

argument easy to follow. There was
no reference in Pan III of the 1980

Act to any local education authority

and therefore Mr Macdonald's
argument broke down in limine.
Mr Macdonald h3d also referred

io section 58 of the Local
Government Act 1958. now
replaced by section 151 of the Local

Government Act |9?2. which
imposed duties on local authorities

to make proper financial arrange-
ments and said that the duty to
make financial arrangements was
imposed upon ILEA and that

indicated that ILEA must be a local

authority.

His Lordship could not accept
that argument It seemed to him
that m Inner London there was only
one education authority and that

was the one contemplated by
Section 30(3) of the 1963 Act.
namclv the GLC.

Section 30(1) read... “The
Greater London Council, when
acting as aforesaid as the local

education authority for the said

area..." and it seemed irresistible

that the GLC was a local education
authority even though the special

committee bore the u'tlc “Inner
London Education Authority".

LORD JUSTICE MAY. agreeing,

said that Mr Macdonald based his

argument on what he described as a
unique relationship between the

GLC on the one hand and ILEA on
the other, brought about by the

provisions of Part IV of the London
Government Act 1963. He did not

understand him to contend (hat

ILEA was a "local authority

independent ofthe GLC.
The argument on behalf of IJLEA

was to the effect that in relation to

its educational functions, including

the operation of its existing direct

labour organization, the provisions

of Pan IV of the London
Government Act 1963 drove one to

construe the definition of local

authority in section 20 of the 1 980
Act as “the Greater London Council

but in relation to its educational

functions it means the loner

London Education Authority" and
thus ILEA became a local authority

within the meaning of those
provisions.

In answer to that it could not be
disputed that it would have been
perfectly easy for the draftsman of
section 20 of the 1 9SQ Act so to have
said. It was quite clear from sections

2 and 53 of that Act that the
draftsman of the whole Acl had the
position of ILEA well in mind.
Section 20 could not be construed in

any other way tban by giving it its

plain meaning.

Lord Justice Browne-Wjlldnson
delivered a concurringjudgment.

Solicitors: Mr R. A. Lanham:
Treasurv Solicitor.

Lvdcare Ltd v Secretary oTState

for the Environment and
Another
Before Sir John Donaldson. Master
oflhe Rolls. Lord Justice Slade and
Lord Justice Parker

[Judgment delivered May 24J

Where premises were used as a

shop for the sale of goods by retail,

the use of part of the same premises

for the viewing by customers of
coin-operated films constituted an
unauthorized development within

section 22 of the Town and Country
Planning Act 1971.

The Court of Appeal so staled in

dismissing three appeals by Lydcare-

Ltd against the decision of Mr
Justice McCullough [The runes,

April 28. 1983). The appeals

concerned alleged broaches of
planning control at three separate

premises owned and occupied by
Lydcare. The premises had origin-

ally been used .exclusively for the

purpose of selling goods by relaiL

Later part of the premises were used

also for the viewing by customers of
films in coin-operated booths.
The local authority, Westminster

City Council, having taken the view
that the latter use constituted an»
unauthorized development and
breach ofplanning control served an
enforcement nonce and on appeal
therefrom the judge affirmed that

decision.

Mr Michael Rich. QC and Mr
David Smith for Lydcare: Mr
Simon D. Brown for the secretary of
state: Mr G. S. Lawson Rogers for

Westminster City Council.

new uw so long as the the selling of

goods by retail remained the

primary use.
,

So long as such uses were merely

ancillary or incidental to the main
use that would be right or it was
dear law that such incidental or

ancillary hq-c fell within the main
use and so did not constitute

material changes of use.

If however, any of them was not

of such a character but was of
sufficient type or intensity to be

.

main use it would ordinarily

constitutea development.
It was conceded that, ifa building

were used, for any of the particular

purposes specified in 'the definition

of shop the introduction ofanother

.

main use not within the definition
would constitute a development.
Thus there would be a develop-

ment ifthere were introduced into a
building used ibr the purpose of a.

hairdresser, undertaker, or ticket

agency, use for the viewing offilms
as a main - use. For the- building
would then be used not. for the
purpose of hairdresser, etc.' but for
the mixed use of a hairdresser and
the viewing of films. _

It was difficult to see why. it

should have been intended that a
building not used for one of the -

specified purposes but used solely
for the selling of goods By retail

should have been accorded the.

freedom from planning control
contended tor.

Such a freedom would enable a

large store to use part of its floor for

.

space for a senes of different

purposes felling within different use
classes even including one of the
expressly excepted uses so long as
the primary putpase was the selling

ofgoodsby retail

The provision of such freedom
appeared ro his Lordship so
contrary to the general scheme of
the Act that clear words would be
necessary to achieve it. ' In his
Lordship's judgment they were riot

there.

The definition did not begin “a
building used primarily . far the
selling of goods by retail", which
was what Mr Rich contended was
the effect of the words actually usesL

4 began “a building used for
carrying on of arty retail trade or
retail business”

Had the . further phrase been
omitted the

.result would certainly
have been lhat the introduction of a
separate main use such as the
viewing of films would constitute a
material change of use and thus a
development.

. The question, therefore, was, in
the end. the very narrow one
whether the following words
.“wherein the primary purpose is the'
Selling of goods by retail" restricted

the scope of the earlier phrase, so

that a building used for the carrying
on of a retail trade or business -

would not. be a shop- unless the

primary purpose - for which
' the

taUdipgwas used wasAhc setting of
goods; by retail, or. whethaTtbey
enlarged the scope of the eariio-
phrase so as to make a building a
shop so long as its primaro use was

' the settingofgoods by retafL |

His Lordship had no doubt that
the words had the restrictive and
not the. enlarging effect A retail
trade or business had many
and if on a large scale, might be
conducted in scnaiatc bajMiti^

jt
would or might require for example
offices, store- or stock room*
maintenance workshops.
garages for its delivery vans.

;

But for the qualifying phrase, a
building used mainly for stock
rooms in a retail, business but
conducting only a small amoral of
retail selling would &tt wi&in\the
definition. The qualifying phrase
prevented ft from- so doing. That
was understandable and showed j
readily discernible purpose.

'

The alternative contended for by
Mr 'Rich appeared to his Lontahip,
as it did to the judge, to.make no
sense. Furthermore it ran counter to
the natural meaning of the words in
section 22(2X0 of the 1971 Act and
article 3(1) oflhe Use Classes Order.

- The Master of the Rolls and Lord
Justice Sladic agreed. .

Solicitors:' Offenbach i c„.
Treasury Solicitor. Mr Terence
Neville. .-

Civil liability not precondition of compensation order
Regina r Chappell

Before Lord Lane. Lord Chief
Justice. Mr Justice Musull and Mr
Justice Orton

[Judgment delivered May 24]

The existence of a personal
liability of a defendant in civil law
was not a condition precedent to the

making of a compensation order
under section 35( 1) of the Powers of
Criminal Courts Act 1973.

The Court of Appeal so held
when dismissing an appeal by Garth
Victor Chappell against the
imposition ofa compensation order
in the amount of £9.635 following
his pleas of guilty on July 12. 1983
.in the Bristol Crown Court (Judge
Sir Jonathan Clarke) to three counts
of recklessly causing to be delivered
to die Commissioner of Customs
and Excise a return of value-added
tax which understated the value of
supplies made by a company of
which he was a director, contrary to

section 167(1) of the Customs and
Excise Management .Act 1979. Fines
totalling £4.500 were also imposed.

Section 35 or the Powers of
Criminal Courts Act 1973 (as

amended by section 67 of the

Criminal Justice Act 19821
provides:

"(I> .Subject to the provisions of
this Part of this Act and to section

40 of the Magistrates'.Courts Act
1 980. . . a court by or before which a
person is convicted of an offence,
instead of or in addition to dealing
with him in any other way. may. on
application or otherwise* make an
order tin this Act referred to as “a
compensation order") requiring him
to pay compensation for any
persona] injury. loss or damage
resulting from that offence or any
other offence which is taken into
consideration by the court in

determining sentence.

“(1X-A) Compensation under
subsection 1 1 ) above shall be ofsuch
amount as the court considers
appropriate, having regard to any
represemations that are made by or
on behalf of the accused or’ihe
prosecutor.

.

Mr Adrian Palmer, assigned by

the Registrar of Criminal Appeals
for ihc appellant: Mr Anthony
McNcilc for the Crown.

reading ihc reserved judgment of
the court, said that the grounds
upon which the compensation order
was imposed were straightforward.

The understatement of the

company's sales, constituting the

offence
’
to which the appellant

pleaded guilty, misled the Customs
and Excise into accepting that the
VAT due was less than it really was.

By the time the error was
appreciated, the company had
become defunct and it was too late

to recover the balance. The
commissioners had therefore

suffered loss in the amount of the

underpayment, and this loss

“resulted from" the offences.

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE

It w-as submitted on behalf of the
appellant that section 35 provided a
summary of procedure enabling
an injured person to receive
compensation in cases where the
liability of the offender was clear,

without having to suffer the delay
and expense of civil proceedings. A
compensation order was. however,
no more than a means of enforcing a
liability which already existed

independently of the order.

If. the appellant said, the facts

were not such as to give the victim a
civil right to claim for the personal
injury, loss or damage in question,
the criminal court had no jurisdic*

lion to make an award.
The party liable for the balance of

the lax was the company. As a

director, and in the absence of any
fraud, the appellant himself was
under no liability for the
loss sustained by the Customs
and Excise. Accordingly, it was
submitted, the compensation order
could not stand.

If the words of the statute could
be taken at their face value there
was no room for doubL The loss,

and right of the Customs and Excise
to be compensated for it. fell

squarely within the section.

Their Lordships found no
compelling reason why the statute

should be read otherwise than in

accordance with its natural

meaning. That being so. the
conditions for the exercise of the

discretion were all satisfied in the
present case, and there was no
ground for saying that the discretion
was wrongly exercised.

Solicitors: Solicitor. Customs and
Excise.

LORD JUSTICE PARKER said
that under section 22f I ) of the Town
and Country Planning Act [971
‘development' including “the mak-
ing ofany material change in the use
of any buildings or other land” but
section 22(2) provided that, for the
purposes of the Act. certain uses of
land should not be taken to involve
development.
Among such uses were included,

by sub-paragraph (f> of the
subsection: “in the case of buildings
or other land which are used for a
purpose of any class specified in an
order made by the secretary of state

under this section, the use thereof
for any purpose of the same class."

Mr Rich accepted that the
introduction of the film viewing
operations constitued a material
change of use but contended that it

was. by virtue, of section 22(2) (0
and the Town and Country
Planning (Use Classes) Order (SI
1972 No 1385) nevertheless not to
be taken to involve development
and accordingly that there w-as no
breach ofplanning controL
The success of failure of that

argument depended upon the true
construction of the words in the
definition of shop in article 2(2) of
the Use Classic Order which
provided that “a building used for
the carrrying on of any retail trade
or retail business wherein the
primary purpose is the selling of
goods by retail."

Guidelines on references to Europe

Mr Rich's contention was that
any building used primarily for the
setting of goods by retail was a shop.
If that was right 'then a large store
used wholly for the selling of goods
by retail could begin any number of

An Bord Bainne Co-Operative
Ltd (Irish Dairy Board) v Milk
Marketing Board(No 2)

Before Mr Justice Neill

[Judgment delivered May 24]

In the course of giving judgment
that an order should not be made
referring questions to the Court of
Justice of the European Communi-
ties. Mr Justice Neill set out
guidelines on the circumstances in
which an English court could make
a reference to the European court.

His Lordship, sitting in the
Commercial Court of the Queen's
Bench Division, dismissed a motion
brought by the Irish Dairy Board to
refer questions under article 1 77 of
the EEC Treaty.
Mr David Vaughan. QC and Miss

Hilary Heilbron for the Irish Dairy
Board; Mr John Swift, QC. Mr
DerrickTuni ffand Mr Christopher
Vajda for the Milk Marketing
Board.

MR JUSTICE NEILL said that
be had extracted the following
guidelines ). from a number of

.

authorities:

1 An English.court could only refera
question to the European court if

the English court considered that a
decision on the question was
necessary to enable it to give
judgment: sec article 177 of the
Treaty and H. P. Buhner Ltd » J.

Bollinger Srf ([ 1 974J Ch 40 1 . 42 1

L

2 The word "necessary” should not
be construed too narrowly. Thus in
Poly-dor Ltd v Harlequin Record
Shops Ud ([1980] 2 CMLR 4I3J
Lord Justice Ormrod said (at p 428):
“I would not. for my pan. be

inhibited by any nice questions of
necessity, and would regard the.

word “necessary” as meaning
“reasonably necessary” in ordinary
English and not “unavoidable". Sec
also R p Plvnwuth Justices. Ex parte
Rogers ([1982] QB 683. 869).

On the other band the word
"necessary" was cfeariy much
stronger than “desirable” or “coo-,
veniem”: see Lord Denning. Master
of the Rolls, in the Bollinger case at

:

p423.

3 The power conferred on a court of
first instance to refer questions
under article (77 was wholly
discretionary. Furthermore it was
for the English court to decide at
what stage in the proceedings it was
appropriate to refer questions to the
European court: see Ihsti Creamery .

XtiBc v Ireland (M9S1-3J EC 735.
747)1

4 As a general rule a reference

should not be made until the feels
had been found by. the English court
and therefore a reference should not
be made ar an interlocutory' stage:
see Lord Deirajog in the Bollinger
case at p423 and Lord Justice
Templeman in POlydor at p426. See
also Bethel/ v Sabena ([1983] 3
CMLR 1, 5) per.Mr Justice Parker.

There might- be cases, however,
where ii would be appropriate

. to
rqfer questions, to

.

the European

.

court ait an early stage in the
proceedings in the national court:
see. for example. Customs and
Excise. Commissioners v Aps Samcx
(IJ983J I All ER 1042).

Turning to the present case, his

Lordship had come to- the con-
clusion that it would be premature
to ' refer any questions- to the
European court for a preliminary
hilHig under article 177.

-• Solicitors: - Clyde & Co; EUis &
Faiifeairn* Thames Dittos.

No implication of guilt
Regina v McMillan

,j
'.Mr Justice Kilner Brown, sitting

When a person' on trial"mad£ a in tne' Court of Appeal whh Lord
statement from the dock, the judge Justice Lawton and Mr Justice
must not expressly or impliedly Beldam on May 25. so held when
suggest that failure to-give ewdehcc givibg reserved judgment dismiss-
was indicative of guilt, as was laid >°8 an. appeal by Gary ' Edward
down in R vSparrow (TI973] 1 WLR
488). However,: it did pot. follow
from that inhibition on the judge's
discretionary power that in every
case he must positively warn the
jury not to assume guilt by reason of
the failure to give evidence! Iimighi
sometimes be desirable:. it might be
unnecessary. •*••*;• • *•

•
"

McMillan, aged 22. against convic-
tion at.. /Southwark - Crown Court
(Judge Solomon and a-juty) of
buijjJary' and . causing grievous
bodily barm wadi intent.'

. On appeal his sentence of 10
years' imprisonmenrwas reduced to
-eight years.
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-SBiCfjjfiyffl FLATTER TO DECEIVE AS WEST INDIES CONTINUE TO IMPRESS

upstages Essex >•• v
-
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• i

•

By Joirn Woodcock
CffELM.SFORD: Nottinghamshire

' OSpts)bea Essex (4) byW wickets.
Nottingham Rblre gained their

second victory in four cbampkm-
1 ship, matches this season and in
doing so moved into the upper

1 reaches of-the table. Pfatyihg as they
did here they will be -serious
'contendere for the first tide to be
sponsored by Britannic Assurance.

.

To some extent, Essex were hoist
whh their own petard. The pitch
they produced, like so many at
Chelmsford, favoured the seam
bowlers — but their own were
upstaged by Nottinghamshire's.
After Essex bad lost their Iasi seven
wickets yesterday morning for only
3Z runs. Nottinghamshire made the
87 they needed to win without loss.

Nothing couid- have been more
conclusive than that Only the Tain,
which began to fell, though only
quite lightly. when Nottinghamshire
were soft 20 runs short, pm the
result in any doubt As the umpires
consulted as to whether to give
Essex the* chance -of coming oft
Nottinghamshire could scarcely

bear to watch.
When ihpy put their minds to it

Essex really are extraordinarily good
at collapsing- On Wednesday, in
-their first innings, they - had
plummeted from 60 for one to 93 all

out Yesterday, after, half an hour,
they were 200 for two. Seventy five

minutes taler they were 237 for 10.

Except when Gooch and East were
together in Essex’s first innings, and
Gooch and Fletcher in the second,
Nottinghamshire's progress was
uninterrupted Their attack was
ideally suited to. the conditions:
better.- probably, than England or
Australia's would have been, and
much belter than Essex's.

Yesterday, too, Nottinghamshire
were able to lake a new ban to finish

off the Essex timings. After pta

well for 33 minutes. Fletcher, at 2
attempted the sort of stroke, a

foolhardy drive at a wide out-

swinger from Saxetby. - which
suggested that he thought Essex

might yet win. French caught him Ht

the wicket- East, nightwatchinan as

in the first iimmgs. was then leg

before. Next came the only wicket in

the match to foil to a slow bowler. It

Cricket Correspondent .

was the important one of McEwsri,
caught at the wicket off Henunings,
That was 228 for five. In the first

over with the new ball, taken at 234
for -five, Hadlee had Pringle leg

before and bowled Hardie.' Hadlee,
four for 11 in five overs with the
new ball, produced a model piece of
bowling. Having knocked out one of
Handle’s stumps, he did the same to
Fowler, Lever and Acfidd.

More.' than anything! it was
Hadlee's 71 in Nottinghamshire’s
first innings which gave them their
relatively formidable total; he took
two catches in the match at slip, one
a beamy, and finished with six for
52 in Essex’s second innings, which
took

.

no account of
.
his moral

successes against Gooch and
Fletcher.

It would have been a pity had the
weather denied Nottinghamshire
their victory. They will not often do
more to deserve one over highly-
regarded opposition.
Nothing, perhaps, is more endearing

about Essex- than their wild

variations in form;

NCnTMQHMKSHHE: fW Mm 284 (R J

Hadtoa 71 not out D W Randall SMI A Fiww
4 tor 861

Second bmttsg*

8C Broad not out 35

•"V".

RT Robinson not out
Extras Mil)

.Total (no wfcQ-

DW Randall, X E B Rica. J D Bkcti. B Hassan.

R J Hwftw. IB N Frauen, E E Hammings. K
Smxefcy and K E Coopar tfd not bat

BOWUNG: Foster 7-1-26-0: Law 9-0-42-0;

Pringle 7-2-1 8-0

ESSEX: Finrt tantoga 93 (KBaxatoy 4 fra 16)

Second huwgs
G A Gooch c French b Saxotoy .108

CGtodwtoc Ooopar bHaAa
*KWRFtactwc French bSaxelty

—

it) E East l-b-w b Hadlee

.

KsMeEwan eFrench b Hammings.
BR Hants b Hadlee
ORPrtnfpet-b-wb Hades
S Turner not out.
NAftutarbHadaa.
JK LawbHadM_.
OLAcOaUbHadM..

Extras (b1>b 2, ivbl).

Total _

The missing link: Wilson's stamp is sent flying by Marshall (Photograph: Chris Cole)

Taking a leaf out of Kipling
W est Indians beat

an inninss and 10]

..257

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-170. 3-205. 4-
224, 5-22B, 6-234. 7-230. 8-243, 0-257.
10-257.

-BOWUNG: Hadtea 27-1 1-52-6; Rtes IB-4-56-0:

Saxefcy 26-5-77-3; Coopar 20-9-23-0;

Nemmfnga 166-35-t; Broad 4-I-HM.

Umpires: R Juton and R Paknsr

Needham’s
urgency

not followed
By Peter Ball

Patel the

runner

is run out
LEICESTERSHIRE snaLchcd

~A„r n.ui,n to L,ci viciory by 23 runs over WORCES-
(8p) TERSHIRE m a tense finish at New

vnthSioreyfJ) - Road yesterday. Set to make 243.
The rain which set an interesting Worcestershire slumped to 20 for

opening scene an Wednesday and ihree before. NeaJe, the captain
had been spurned by the Derbyshire Punched a revival sharing fourth
bowlers, returned in Torrents and fifth wicket partnerships of 92
yesterday afternoon to wreckjthe ^ ^1 with D’Oliveira and

TAUNTON:
Somerset

. by
runs.

The West Indians did well to win
this match so convincingly, for

Somerset, setting a good example to

the other counties, had properly

played their strongest available side.

Somerset did. as it turned out have
the worst of the pitch, despite

winning the toss, but there was no
doubting the superiority of the West
Indians in all departments.

At the start, of play yesterday,

Somersei were 137 behind wiih six

second innings wickets in hand. U
had rained in the night, the

atosphere was heavy, and ihey were
polished off io an hour. Marshall
look three more wickets. Once
Marks was caught in the gully off
the second ball hope for Somerset
vanished.

Their only batsman to increase

his reputation was Wyatt, Julian

By Alan Gibson
Wyatt is only 20 years old. came
into the Somersei side near the end
of last season, and in five matches
averaged 42. 1 have taken a personal

interest in him. because he was bom
in Paulton. a village which I survey
from my study window, just across

the valley.

I doubt if Paulton has produced a

Somersei cricketer before. He seems
to be developing nicely. He has not

so many strokes yet, but he has the

right temperamenu the kind that

keeps ns head when ail about you
are losing theirs. He played two
admirable innings in this match.

The West Indians wc will

remember the repressive form wiib

ball and bat of Harper. He may yet

“Harp it himself to the throne of
God", rhat is the Test team. (I seem
to be getting a little Kiplingesque

today). He reminds me of no other

off-spin bowler I have seen, simply
because he is so tali he has

something of Gibbs about him.

something of Goddard, and some-

thing of Bill Bowes in his last

season. I do hope they pick him.

SOMERSET: Firs! mnmgs H6 (R A Harper 5

tor 32)
Second Innings

h G Wyatt c Regardson b Marshall 69

P M Roetwdi c Ha/per 0 Small 8

N F M Poopterwn c Uoyd b Marsha# 5

M 0 Crowe 6 Marshall 0
B C Rose HVtti b Watan— 0

•VJ Mart's cHaynesbSmal 17

j W UoyOs Fb-w o Smai. — 1

it Gardnot out —* °

C H Dredge c Dujon b Marshall 6

P H L Wilson b Marshat u

St R D»vs absent nun u
£xtres<b2.i-D4.wl.n-b4). 11

Total .125

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-28. 3-30. 4-42.

5-89. 6-95. 7-111. B-12S. 9-125.

BOWUNG: Marshal 192-7-31-5: Small 14-1-

38-3. Walsh 10-2-30-1: Harper 5-0-17-0.

WEST INDIANS: Flrsr Innings 342 (R A Harper

73. H A Comas 72.

final act, the players leavingthe field

at 140pm not to mum. But
whether the denouement would
have redeemed the lackadaisical

nature ofmuch that badgone before
was by no means certain.

When the tain arrived, Surrey’s

Humphries.
When Neale was eighth out for a

defiant 80, they were still 45 adrift,

and when Warner, the last man,
came in with Pale! as runner, the

total was 211 Inchmore struck

some lusty blows, but then Patel

Wells strikes blow
for Sussex-born

By Richard Streeton

second innings ' bad just begun to slipped as he turned for a second
-r —-j '-c-

couid not get back in time and
the unlucky Warner was run out.

A short, sharp downpour put paid

show signs of renewed life,

Needham spoiling Roberts’s pre-

viously satisfactory' figures by
hitting him for four fours in the last

over to suggest that he at least

recognized that .
the declaration

could not be for off ifit was going to

rescue the game.
Such insight bad apparently not

been vouchsafed to bis colleagues.

After making reasonable progress

when Knight and Pauline were
together in a stand of 129. the
innings fell into a slough with the

loss ofKnight against some accurate

seam bouling mom Newman and
Roberts. Only 40 runs were added
in the next 19. overs as three more
wickets fell.

Butcher never seemed remotely

happy. Lynch, who had. been hitting

the ball hard at fielders with little

reward, departed as be straight-

drove -Roberts, the ball travelling

back at the bowler at bead height

like a sfieU The Zambian-born all-

rounder's instinctive reaction

knocked the ball up, and he held the

rebound with impressive noncha-
Icnce to reinforce the impression

that he has the makings of a

considerable cricketer.

When Pauline, who had been
another beneficiary of Derbyshire’s

poor catching in this match while

still on his overnight score, finaDy

left in -the next over, the possibility

arose that Derbyshire might not

need to rely on Butcher’s generosity.

Needham and Richards had already

ensured : that, like every other

apparent opening on the previous

two days, this one. too, was illusory

when the tain made the calculations

irrelevant.
SURBEY^ifsi tmngs 306 tC J Retards 108, G
AMttr 5 tor 1 1 7)

Socond to«ng»
G S Cfirron 3 Ftfmey ID
D B Pauftw C MSMT tl Mwxnw 88
R D V Kragto e MflW b RfiMRl — 59
*AR ButcfacHADRobans 7
M A Lyncncxndb Hob«ta 14
A TdMKa>8ni not om 42
fCJRlcrixitttnOTflig— . 12
Extrafl-b9.w1.Ma4) 14

Selectors relieved
lan Botham will be fit for the

three one-day Texaco Trophy
internationals against the West
ladies which start at Old Trafford

next Thursday. He has recovered

from the calf-masde injury that

prerented him playing against the

Tourists at Taunton. But trews or

Botham's availability wffl only

slightly reduce the amomil of work

feeing Peter May and his selectors

as they try and pick a 13-strong

England squad.

to any hopes of a positive result at

Cardiff after GLAMORGAN had

been left 265 to win in 50 overs.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE'S captain.

Graveney. declared his Side’s

second innings at 229 for five and

set a stiff target for Glamorgan, who
quickly fell behind the required rate.

The South African fast bowler

Hanley, with five for 58 - his best

performance so far - openedtire

vrav for a NORTHAMPTON-
SHIRE victory effort against

MIDDLESEX at Lord's.

Championship table

Lera (4)

Essex Cl)

NOUS 114)

Norttuntxf®
Yotiwhrtll')
Wore* (1

6

)

Glamorgan (15)

Kant (7

1

Surray (8)

Middlesex (2)

Derbyshire ffl

Hampshire (3)

Sussex (11

Wanvidis
Samaras!
Lancashire o'
Gtoucs(i2j

1 983 positions in^brack**

HOl'E: Sussex (4 pis) drew with

Hampshire (7).

There was no relief for Hamp-
shire yesterday from the punishing

bat of Colin Wells, whose stirring

rescue act brought him 203 before

he was eighth out. By then Sussex

were 250 runs ahead, with 63 overs

left, and the match was virtually

saved- Wells was finally caught at

long-on after hitting two sixes and
25 foure. and he batted for six hours.

It started to rain as Wells walked

off. and any possibility that a

memorable finish might have
followed was soon ruled out. The
players came back 90 minutes later

for’l5 balls, but the rain's return was
by then a blessing

Wells began with three boun-
daries in Andrew's opening over,

and continued to drive with the

same vigorous style and panache
that he showed overnight. He and
Reeve, resuming at 287 for six, were

not separated for an hour and a half.

Then Reeve, who. helped add 93 in

34 overs, was leg before to a ball that

kepi low.

Wells had one cxlraordinaty

escape during the stand. With his

score 144, and the total 334, he

miscued a pull against Trcmlctt, and
Maru at midwicket juggled and then

dropped a high but straightforward

catch. Maru is normally a reliable

fieldsman, and Wells was walking

offwhen the catch was spilled.

Joined by Gould, Wells was 139

at lunch, and after the interval

seemed nervous for the first time.

He finally reached 202 out of 333
scored while he was in, with a fierce

on-drive for four against Andrew.
Three overs later he hoisted a huge
on-drove against Cowley, and Smith

on the boundary edge did not have

io move for the catch.

Wells was born in Newhaven. and
it is interesting that his doublc-cen-

tury is the first made by a Sussex-

born player for the county since

Alan Oakman in 1961. Suule scored

one in 1962. but it is often forgotten

he was bom in Kensington: the

other Sussex double-centuries since

then have come from Tony Greig,

Mendis and Wessels.

SUSSEX: First Innings 109 {T M TremUri 4 lor

26. S J WAre*w4 tor 30)
Second Inning*

GD Mendis i^wbRoder 32

AM Grew c Parks b (vfatiolas 49
•j R T Barctxy c r&fioias n Red*- TO

PWO Parker cPocockbfWIw 11

C M Wesa c SmWi b Cowley 203

A P Wate st Parks bCowtey—

—

l A Greta c Maru b Cowley—.——

-

D A Reova l-b-w b Mctwlas
n j Gould W>-w b Jasty

GS la Roux not out-..

CE Waller not out.

Extras fl-ft 20. w5, r>-02)

.

Total pwfeB)-

29
. 19
.. 36
- as
- 9

0
- 27

....450

Wells: vigorous style

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-59. 2-75. 3-103.

4-158. 5-239. 9-279. 7-375, 8-439. 9-441.

BOWUNG: RaMar 28-9-77-3; Andrew
33-8-115-0: Treirtatt 30-7-8S-0; Wcftolaa

19-4-56-2: Maru 20-1-62-0: Cowley 19-1-44-3:

Jasty 1.1-1-4-1.

HAMPSHIRE: First InnJnpa 298 ft E Josty 96, V
P Tarry 75L

Umpires: C Cook and PB Wight.

A French Holmes
Paris (AFP) - Henri Sana, aged

21, the scrum-half summoned to

replace the iqjured Jerome G&llion

in the French rugby union party to

tour New Zealand, is a new Terry

Holmes, according to Guy Laporte,

his dub colleague and former

international stand off half “He is

older than his years. He is not afraid

to take on opponents much heavier

than hinweiL

Total (Swns).. -246
O J Trtoows. U A Foftnam, S r Ctartcx and P

I

PocoduMnotbat
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21. 2-150, 3-168. 4-
190,5-190

BOWUNG: Finney 17-D-47-1; Newman 22-6*

50-1; Maknkn »3-6l4>; MOer 70-1-21-0;

FtMPer 3-1-40; Roberts 13-2-45-3.

DERBYSHIRE: Brat tortngx 302 tor 8 dec (A

>H41 89,JM Hampshire 66)
Umpires:W E Alley and J Birkansiww.

Glamorgan v Gloncs
AT CARDIFF __ . .

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Firtt toAgt MS tor*

W HometoM 141 not«£ > Wntttofle

_ 7
-12
_11

Today’s cricket
Tour Match (1130-6jam
SWANSEA: Glamorgan vWaetmt&en* -

’ Championship (11-0)
DERST: Oerbysnre v NotflnBftxntsfwv

' CHELMSFORD; Essex w Surrey
CANTERBURY: Kara * Hmnpafxre

UJtaa i Etfc LwcwtsreNre v Nanhampton-
«we

LORD'S: Muaesex v SUM:
'TAUKTOKSonwrsatvGloucestKsMre
EOCUUjttHfcYtennskstire vWaraeMnttni
HEADMGLEY; YcrtcsW* vLancnMee

-TOMORROW
TourMatch
SWANSKAcGtamcxatn v WnUndtans pi^O-

County Chaitwlonsh^j (11Jl) .

' HEAOOtGLEY:Yoiksnn«UBiMMm

John Player Leagu* 'CL004.40 or
, 7JW)
CHELMSFOttfoMkvOumf
MnsrobBtoucaaMiaareYr -

. LDCgn
LORDS:)

' TRENT

. EP^UrowwtraadgnireYWori^iisremre
: HBORCOUKIMBCHAWWWMP:
. SL£AFOR&UncokBdarevaaH0rt«t*M-
JESAIOJCJ: moton}tli<re

deejpWRomWrew
67TO,OU,}

second Innmgs

AWSa»oldcaiy)M.bPrtC4-
p w Ramamesb Dew*
CWJ Atoey bSreeto-.
7«haw AbOBS Q navts.

rWonuoa c Jo«a b OiaanB...

lAJVVtSjfKoorou!--

—

D A Gravsoey rx* out ---

Ej*ss(t3l.l-b2- r>-68)-

Totsl (5 tvkts dac229

J N Shapnard. ’R C C Dale and G E
SamsDury C&f not r*L

.

FALL OF VWCKE1B: 1-15. 2-39. 5-75. 4-

GLAMORGAN: Fk* tnnWS 1 dM|AL

Middlesex v Northants
AT LORD S

WDOLESEX Ftrat bvtings 139 (B J Grlffttu S

lor 52. A WaBcer 4 lor 50f .

Second kmmge
G D Bartow Mhm b Hanley

on WNSkttkWMwbGrttfitha.
*MW Gening c Sharp b Hanley
KP TomSns c Saaele b Grfffitfta

—

R O Butcbar b WaHcw
S P Hughes c Laridna b Hanley

—

PH Edmonde^ctSlffl poit^isZ
IP ft Downon c Lamb b Griffiths -.

NQ Cowarts CMtob Hanley
WW DanW notout..

Extras (Ml 8. 4).

Total.— —

ttBS»Sg55»»-
-25
>28
. 3
— 7

NotfngMRMMa y Darby-

BSSBjw—“

”

Umpire*: D 0 L Ewan* h E Palmer

SECOND XI aM

tor stMWaifciruen B1L

B
17
71
0

IS
1

19
4

31
20
0

12

. 199

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-»- 2-59. 8-83, 4-
111. 5-122. 8-123, 7-148. 8-150. 9-188.
10-199.

BOWUNG: Hartav204-2-M-5: Griffiths 2S-
4-71-4; Walker 14-5-30-1; WWlama 10-0-
24-ft Steele 4-2-4-U

Northamptonshire: FlnM Innings 202 (0 J W«
Second innings

WL»Wrwnotou«.-r 16

MJBanuwR>wBCovwj,— — *
•RGWtaeniec ButcherbCowana — 13

2

Worcs v Leics
AT WORCESTER

LEICESTERSHlRErfTrat tontnga 222 (D l Gowmr
103)

Seoondfnnngs
I P Buntoer c Patel b Prtdgeon 13
JCBaldsnaouec Weston bPrttgeon— 5

•D I Gower c Mngworti b Warner 4
P WBey c Me&ey 0 Pridgeon JNE Briers c Patel bRtdngn 0
1M A Garnhsni H>-«i b llingwonh 74
JJWMakarc Warner bPrldgeon 61
G J Penang b Paul—

—

—- 4

NG BCookbPatel |
j P Agnew not out

-f

LB Taylor M^w b Indhmora l

E«r*s(W> 10. reb 7) ——— 17

St Inrungs

72. C H Uoyfl 72. R B
Richardson 50)

Umpires: D 0 Constant ana DR Shepherd.

Draw that

came after

the drama
By Marcus Williams

NUNEATON: Warwickshire (5pis!

drew with Lancashire (5).

Rain, which had cut the day short

ai the start, had the final word
yesterday, ending play with War-
wickshire needing 58 runs and
Lancashire four wickets off the final

eight avers. A third wicket

partnership of 15) in 29 overe

between Amiss (SO) and Humpage

(67) offered the prospect of an
exciting finish after Warwickshire

had been asked to score 303 off 64
GVCI5-

Warwickshire are old band at

chasing large totals, particularly on a

fa$L scoring ground such as this.

Apart from the rain their main
opponent was Allot t, who exploited

favourable conditions to make an

early breakthrough and then

crucially applied the brake when
recalled with 1 17 runs required off

23 overs.

Rain took 90 minutes out of (he

morning and, with his chances of

bowling the opposition out after the

previous evening’s collapse, WiUis

soon had his occasional bowlers on

to hasten a declaration. Lancashire

104 runs in 40 minutes with

Maynard, formerly of Warwickshire

helping himself to 50 and Asif Din
collecting three wickets with his leg

breaks.
Warwickshire's target looked out

of reach at 35 for three and
Kallicharran gone. At 20 in the

fourth over Smith was caught trying

to hit Jefferies over cover’s head.

Then Allow, moving the ball sharply

off the seam, struck twice in three

overs, trapping Lloyd leg-before

with a ball of foil length and
Kallicharran caught low and one-

handed by Maynard.
With Allow and O’Shaughnessy

beating the bat. Amiss and
Humpage were intent on survival.

After the interval the situation

changed dramatically, 50 runs

coming off seven overs and 100 off

15 with the ball despatched to all

parts.

Humpage was caugbt on the

square leg boundary ana three overs

later Amiss had his middle stump
rocked back by Allow. Eventually

rain hastened the end.

LANCASHIRE: Rrst Innings 369 tor 5 doe IJ

Attraftams 201 not out. J sSnmoru 72 not out)

Second tarings

Q Fowler c Humpage bUMa.
S J O'Shaughneasy k-b-w b Old

.

V Abraham* c Uoydb Gttfbnf

P Hughes c Hunpaga b VWBs — ..

NHFafibrotherc Humpage b Ferreira

P J W ABott rt Humpags D Asd Dki
fJ Sttmons ti Asff Din

—

C Maynard not out——
ST JaHenese Kaficharrwi bAstt Din

Extra* (p2.n-bS

Total (Swkts dec)..

Total

A JLambM>wt> Cowan*.
R 4 Baieyc Downtown b Hugne*.
ID JWW notour

ExBestH>3.n-tifi) — - —
Total (4 wkts)—— — M

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-10,2-24, 3-80, 4-4*.

aOtMLINCt Cowan* 7-2-1S-3; Danja) 85-2-
18-fc Hughes 3-0-B-1.

Umpires-. J Harris andRA White.

196

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-18. 3-28. 4-28.

5-39.8-181. 7-t80.B-1«?. 9-190. 10-198.

BOWUNG: Pridgaon 22-5-56-5; Warner 11-2-

38-1; lnctmweia>M-3B-1; Patel 14^-34-2:

Dtagworth 13-7-13-1.

WORCESTEnSHIREflrst KVUI0S 174 (M J
Weston 54; G J Parson S tor 42)

Second innings

MSAMcEvoybAgnew— 0
MJ WestonolMBeybPBnons 9
‘PArMBKHMbPWSone M
DN Patel cattobPsrtnn— *
O&tfOWerteMwwbCook 3B

2
3
20

1

IBS

FALLOF WICKETS 1-24. 2-31.3-31,4-76.
5-102. 6-110. 7-158.8-186.

BOWUNG: Wtts 7-1-19-2: Old 9-2-11-1: Smafl
7-2-17-0: Gifford 12-4-30-1

: Ferreira 3-1-7-1

Aart Din 8-0-49-3; Uoyd 3-O-35-0.

WARWtCKSHIflE: Ftrat tnntnjM 253 for 3 dec
iUoyd76}(A l KsUciuran 101 . T A

I .

SecontBnrtnoa
TAUtwaMHArbAioa
KD Smith

...„ 13
b Jefferies.....

Afott 12
BO
87
3

ID J Humphries bAgnew
TB Curtis cWMtakarbCook.
BK
JD
APPrtdgeonc

Ewsmerrur

gCook..

bAgnew,.

Extra*(t*. Fb 10. rv-bfi)—
Total.

BOUT»«A.Tt MBMassxm
tor 18, ACS - .

P PhSBpaon 4
and 77 {ACS

Rgou'4 tar in. Swsmc 91 (E Sy*«e 4 tor 28;

atwlS9 tor 9 (N F WWant* 4 tor 55J. Sussex

won by IwWtflL

d NUdGesex 182 (C

I

S PtoMt 4 tor 34) M
gn Smamt 81 (ES)

36

821

FALL OF WICKETS 1 -0.2-15. 3-20. 4- 112,

5-1 80. 5-198.7-200, 8-200. 6-212, 10-221.

BOWUNG: Agnew IB-4-52-3; TayKjr il-6-
20-0" Parse™ 2S.4-4-8S-3! Brtsre 2-1-2-
0: Cook 15-10-44-3: WBey 2-1 -4-0;
BaWererane i-0-8-0

Umpires: H D Bod end M J Kitchen.

eO"!

A l Kanchsmui e Ueynaid
D L Airtss b Aflem

(GW Httnpagoc FttrbroffierbSimmone ..

Astf Dtn b A0D&—
a M Farren notout — 43
C MOM not out — .... 10

Extresfl-b 6. w4. n-b 8) .. 18

Total(6wW*)_

—

FALL OF WICKETO:
4-188,5-188.6-213.

BOWUNG AJott 19-4-54-4: Joftert** 11-1 -45-1 _

©Sheuohtweay 10-1-660;NaalrZsIdiWWB-O:
Simnionc 13-3-43-1.

UmpbiKDOOslear and a GT whitehead

245

1-20, 2-28. 3-35,

Sffcond XI ehampkwslWp

WORKSOP: Nowngrumshire 299 tor 8 dec (M
Newel 70. C Scon 42; G Hants 4 tor 53l and
288 tor 8 dee; LettsstereMto 254 and 7S tor 3.

Drawn.

HORSE TRIALS

Fieldsman
reaps

dressage
reward

By Jenny MacArthor
Captain Mark Phillips and the

Range Rover team's 10-year-old

Fieldsman are leading their section

after yesterday’s dressage at the

Windsor Horse Trials sponsored by
the TI Group.

Capt Phillips, won this three-day

evnel four years ago with Major
Derek AHhusen's Laurietncn. was
pleased - and a little surprised -

with his 45.94 mark, which put him
eight points ahead ofJohn The)wall,
from Cambridge. Thelwdl is second

on the seven-year-old bTgulia, a

horse he only started riding at

Christmas.
“Fieldsman was a line tense"

Capt Phillips said, "and I couldn't

ask him for as much as I would have
liked." The gelding who is known as

Haggis in the stable, has been with

Capt Phillips for six years but has
“taken time to settle". His best

result to date was third in the open
intermediate class at Wylye in 1983.

The former top junior rider,

Fenclla Fawcus from Sussex, is

leading the TI Group section with
the 1

1 -year-old Blue Max II buL less

than a point separates her from
Going Dutch, ridden by Elaine

Forge, and Nicob May's Gener-
osity. who are lying second equal.

Henrietta Mays-Smith. from
Berkshire, who is having a final fling

at eventing before going up io
Trinity College. Cambridge, in

October to read classics, is the

overnight leader in tbe British

junior championships, sponsored by
TI. Creda. She rides the seven-year-
old Hey Charlie.

Persistent rain yesterday has

dispelled Tears about the going for

today's cross-country-

T) Glowworm section; i, fiatosman
PMkpsL 45.94. 2. N-guda (J Thohvafl),

Capfatn BOycotrfA Nfcftoteonf. 57.19.
TI Group: 1. BUA Max II (F Faucusk 534; 2.
Gang Dutcn IE Forgo) and Gonwosity (N May).

TT Raletgfc 1. BtmaiaBe (S ADeni 58.12; 2.
Pont of Order (P Ranee). 60: 3. Cobbler* Ha
tFvanTuyin. 82 .81 .

TI Crude British

Charlie (H Meys-
(P Surf). 53 1:1 Roszarda {A Ramus),

M
.90.3.

• UJilJ. U£ OI .

da British Umtor cframptonshlp: 1, Hey
I (H Meys-Smith), 52A 2, The Marshal
L 53 1; 1 Raszarda (A Ramus). 54.E

CYCLING

Letting their

pedals do
the talking

By John Wilcockson

Yuri Kashirin, from Rostov, and
Malcolm Elliott, from Sheffield,

have two things in common: neither

speaks very much, bui both can

express themselves more than
adequately on a bicycle. The last

lime they traded pedal punches was
along a sun-splashed Middle Walk
at Blackpool, where the Soviet

physical education student just

outsprimed his English opponent to

win the final stage of the 1982 Milk
Race.

Their rivalry recommences
tomorrow morning on Brighton's

Madeira Drive, where a two-mile
individual time-trial is the curtain

raiser to the 27th Milk Race. The
race ends in Blackpool on June 9.

Two years ago. Kashirin led from
start io finish to win for the second
time in four years. Elliott was a raw
20-vear-old who finished in the

depths of the overall classification,

but he won the Hot Spot sprints

competition, the only crumb left to

outsiders by the all-conquering

Soviets. Kashirin won the Moun-
tains. Points and Combine awards,

as well as the final yellowjersey.

Elliott has achieved much since

then. He travelled to Brisbane for

tile Commonwealth Games, where
he won gold medals in the 100 km
team time-trial and the individual

road race. Last year, he finished

third in the Milk Race after winning
record six stages, including the

prologue. He decided against certain

Olympic selection to sign

professional contract with Raleigh-

Weinmann.
The Sheffield rider looked ready

for a good Milk Race when he beat

Tony Doyle in an exciting Scalinfc

International last month, but lack of
long races since then, and the

-watering down of the Great Britain

Professionals team, may have left

him a liitie unprepared. Instead of
the experienced Doyle and French-

based Sean Yates to help him. he

has to rely on the less heavyweight
support of John Wainwrigjit and
Phil Corley.
The other professional team

members have more pedigree,

particularly Bob Downs - also new
to the paid ranks - who is back to

the form that placed him fourth

(behind the three Soviets) in the

1982 Milk Race.

TEAMS: GB Professionals, GB Amataurs.

Netnertantls, Young EnglaraJ. toawetowtoa.
tratanCL Poland. Sweden, Switzerland, USSR
and West Germany
TOMORROW: Protean* time-trial, Uadarta
Drive. Bngnton, 11 .00 am.

MONDAY: Stage 1, Brighton. Madeira Qnva

e
o.90 am). 107 rraes to Swindon. Guaen"
nv« [2.40 pm).

THE ROUTE: May 27: Prologue (Brighton, a.

tides). May 28: Stage 1 (Brighton to Swtndon.
107). May 29: (SwndonGreai Manram. 80).

May 30: 3 (Great Mahem-Swansea, H0> May

on-Trem, 10Q). Juna 3: 7a (Congteton-San-
dscre, 67). 7bx (Sancncm erftertom, 34). June
4: B (Nottingham-York. 102). Jtew 5: Rett di

June & 9 (Yortt-Daringtan. 84). June 7: 1

(Barnard CastoNewcastto, 851. I0£c

Newcastle critwtunv June B: 11 iRtehmsnd-
Hatiax.75). Jana 9: 12 (Leeds-Bi&cfcpool 34).

GOLF

Clark holds on to his

dream of a round
By Mitchell Platts

Howard Clark must have won-
dered whether his first round of 64
in the PGA Championship, spon-
sored by Whyte & Mackay. was
merely a dream when he went to
sign his card at Wentworth
yesterday. For the Yorkshireman
could only stare in disbelief at the
numbers which in no manner tallied

with the score he knew he had
composed with some ofthe best gall

of hi* life.

The confusion arose because the
Spaniard. Antonio Garrido. who
was marking Clark's card, had
inadvertently pencilled in the score
of Bernhard Langer. who was the
third party involved. So it required
the urgent use of a rubber to erase

the scores in the presence of both
Garrido and Langer before Clark
could officially sign the card.

It was only then that he former
Ryder Cup player was satisfied that

his astonishing performance on a

dreary afternoon had taken him into

the lead after Nick Faldo. Gordon
Bland senior and Dennis Dumian
had set the pace for so long with
scores of67.

Not that Clark is unfamilar with

such situations at Wentworth since

his winning scores in the 36 hales

Parkinson Trophy m 1973 arc

transposed on the official board in

the club house. Yet as a professional

he has been unaccustomed to

playing so well on the Surrey course

and be could not recall bavins
broken 70 before.

Clark currently heads the Order
of Merit and. following his victory

in the Madrid Open last month, he

is playing with an abundance of

confidence in spite of a recurring

back problem.
So after holing from no fewer

than 15 yards across the first grccri

to salvage an unlikely par it was fair

io assume that he would put
together a solid performance in a
championship in which he has
finished third and fifth in the past.

Bui after turning on 33, two
under par. he only became a threat
to the leaders when he followed a
birdie from nine feet ai the 11th
with an eagle at the 12 th where he
struck a four iron to twelve feet.

Even then he took four at the short

1 4th but he quickly put that behind
him by collecting birdies ai the 1 5ti?

and (7th and finishing with an eagle

at the 1 8th C402 yards) finished wuh
a 25 foot putt.

All of which served to over-
shadow some inspired golf earlier in

the day in which Fnldo was
rewarded with eight birdies for some
delightful manoeuvoring of the ball

around the tree lined course.

Dumian. remembered for his

excellent performance in the Open
Championship last year, also struck

some authorativc shots.

LEADING FIRST ROUND SCORES
73: P HCTBon. P Walton, M Kmn. M
Banes'eras (So). T Jackin. P CamgiH, S Lyte. I

Bntsh unless ststsd
64: H Dark.
67: D Dumian, N Faldo. G Brana. B
Maretowik.
68: B Langer (WG).

69: P Butler, R Drummond R Chapman. N Job.

7(b N Coles, J Mosktson. T Horton. 5 Torrance.

J-M CatUzam (So). 7 Bnte (SA), S Bishop. J

Charles (NZ). S Reese (N2). N Raiditte

4usj, 0 A Russel. R Boxen. M Pinero iSpi. P
ersvatnen (US). C Mason. M Cattro (Spi. i

Mosey. B GaOactier.

72 J Crow (Aus). B Barnes. J Bland (SA). A
Forsbrand (Swe). L Mam. M Martin (So). M
Bettcctn (SAt. G Cuflsn. ( Young. G Dairies. G
RelOti, M James, D Fonerty. P Hoed.

Palmer (SA). W Humphreys. M McLean, V

Soroere iAusi. E Darcy. G Brand pr B
Pascassio (Fr). E Rodnguo; (Sp). R Mnched. C
Moody. I

woosnam. M Montes tSp).

74: S Keopter, T Chamiey. D Sheppare. M
Gallagher. J Anderson (Can). D Cobpw. D
Jones. J Rivero (Sp). T Johnstone (ZimOeOvrei.

B McCoB. J Morgan. R Km»a (Swo) D
Etakeman. A Oklcom. B Waites. J Hall. K

7&' W? Machcroie. S Cipa. M Gregson. D J

Russell. M Bemondga. D Srriytn. M Wohedev.

A Camoagncu (Hj. A Gamdo iSp). M f4annel!i

III). C Rocca (U)

Obstinacy of a champion
By John Hennessy

Linda BavTnaru a determined

campaigner from Berkshire, is as

good as her word. She would not.

she had said on Wednesday give up
her English womens's golf title

without a battle in spite of two

thoroughly unconvincing rounds ol

qualily ing stroke-play to meet Gain:

Waite, of Swindon, tn today's final

at Hunstanton

Mrs Bay-man had to dispose of

two members of the British Isles

Curtis Cup team yesterday, both at

extra holes. She beat Penny Grice at

the twentieth and. in ihc semi-final.

Laura Davies at the nineteenth. It is

a measure ofMrs Bayman's fighting

qualities that she had birdies at all

three extra holes.

There was never more ihan one
hole in it in a truly titanic struggle

against Miss Grice, but Miss
Davies, at one point, built up a

three-hole lead. Mrs Bayman then

produced birdies at three long holes

io square ihe match and when her

position was again threatened at the

short sixteenth, she holed a second
chip shoL having (luffed the first,

for a half in three. A superlative to

the nineteenth left her seven feet

away and she made no mistake with

the putt after Miss Davies had
missed narrowly from 18 feet.

Quarter-final*: L Davies (lYast Effleaij tn C
Hail (Westrtiopftt i hate: L Barman (Berks) tn

P Groe (Tankerratev Park) at 20th. B New
(UnKtown) ti P Johnson (Pyle anfl Kanlio!. 2
notes. C Waite (Swruon) Pi J Meiv>*8 (Rv 1

Birtdaiet £ and 2 Somi-finals: Bayman bt

Davtes ai ism: Waite by New i ana 3.

• Bob Murphy, who had
birdies on four of the Iasi eight

holes, shares the lead with Payne
Sicw-an and Gtl Morgan after the

first round of the Memorial
lorunamcni in Dublin, Ohio. All

three had rounds of 67. five under
par. Bruce Licukc. with birdies on
ibe final two holes. Ben Crenshaw
and Larry Nelson arc one sirokc

behind the leaders on o8.

TENNIS

Lendl recovers to put

Czechoslovakia in final
Dussddorf. (AP). - Ivan Lendl

came from behind in both sets to

defeat Mats Wifonder. 7-6, 7-5, and
give Czechoslovakia a 1-0 lead

against Sweden in the World Team
Cup yesterday.

Lendl’s victory pul bis team into
lomorrow'a final ofthe eight-nation

tournament, where they will most
likely meet the United Sates and
John McEnroe.
Wi lander, playng his first match

here after missing Sweden’s earlier

two games because of an injured
right ankle, certainly missed his

chance. He led 5-2 in the first set

and 5-3 in the second but was
overhauled both times. He refused
to blame his defeat on his injury.

Heavjr rain washed out play in

the Italian Women’s Open Cham-
pionships in Perugia. None of the
quarter-finals could take place but
they should, weather permuting, go
ahead todav.

Bob Carmichael was given a

walk-over into the semi-final of the

Paddington tournament, sponsored

by Penn, in W«i London when his

opponent. Orlando Lourenco. with-

drew because he was fljing

immidiaicK to Zimbabwe to see his

parents for the first time in two
vears. The tournament organisers

are to report him to his association.

He now faces disciplinary action.

Carmichael the veteran Austra-

lian now faces his doubles partner.

Richard Akel ofthe United States, a

7-6. o-2 winner over Britain's

Martin Cuntrip.

Man'* singles: Ouartcr-rmsls; IGB unless

staled) J wffbieiord tn M Btmcew 6-4, 0-5, 5-2.

L Alfred bt 0 Fatoaw 6-2, 6-<: R AKtf (US) tt M
Guntrip 7-6. 6-2: 8 Carmchaol |Aus) tn 0
Ururenw plm| «o.
Wamen’e stnqtea: Quarter-finals: K Brasher t»

h Scnimoer ISA) 7-5. B-4; M Remach (SA| Bl E

Chneder IDS) 2-5. 5-3. 6-0; B CordAMI |NZ| bt

J achardson (N2) 6-a. 6-1. D Mcwe (Rom) Bt 5
Yoneaaw (Jap) B-i. 6-3

SWIMMING

Not easy for Moorhouse
A long and hard weekend is the

prospect for most of the 250
swimmers raking part in ihc threc-

day Olympic trials, sponsored by
Sun Life, which open in Coventry
lodav. r

One of them hopes for medal
honours. Adrian Moorhouse. of

Leeds, faces a stiff test of his form

from the American-based lain

Campbell (Beckenham). Moorhouse
has not yet chosen to come out of

his heavy Olympic-orientated train-

ing schedule and may have to

srrugge to find the sharpness to beat

Campbell over both the 100 and 200
metres breaststroke.

For two women. June Croft

(Wigan) and Sarah Hardcastic

(Southend), the trial should merely
provide a guide to the state of their

preparation and their chances of
winning finals places and medals.

The form and perfromances of ome
of our bright and rising young

By Athole Still

swimmers will alia be noted.
Samantha Purvis of Stockton, aged
Id. has entered six Sfvcnts. having
already recorded Ol Sipic consider-
ation times in ifec of them.
Among the senior., the American-

based Beverley Rose, of Scotland
will be ihe focus of an eagerly

awaited showdown with Cathy
White (South Tyneside) in both the

100 and 200 metres backstroke. The
Moscow Olympics silver medal
winner Phil Hubble, just back from
Canada, can also expect lough
opposition from Nick Hodgson, of
Wigan and Stephen Poultcr

Few races will be more fiercely

contested than the men's freestyle

events. In the 400 and 200 metres

the meeting between Andrew
Astbury (Leeds) and the Scot- Paul

Easier, who has been an outstanding

success in American collegiate

swimming this year, should provide

races ofmemorable quality.

IN BRIEF

Sheene shines in rain
Nurburgring, (West Germany) -

For the second successive event,
Eddie Lawson, the world champion-
ship leader, took an early lead in
yesterday's first day of practice for
Sunday’s German Grand Prix on
the new 2.8 mile circuit here
(Michael Scot writes).

Freddie Spencer, the reigning
champion, was ninth after the two
sessions. Fastest in the afternoon's
rain was Britain's Barry Sheene,
who said: “The new track is safe and
interesting . . the only problem is
that is still has the old weather."
The top Briton was Steve Parrish,

sixth on his four-year-old Yamaha,
with Ron Haslam (Honda) 11th,
Rob McElnea (Suzuki) 16th. Chris
Guy (Honda) 26th, and Keith
Huewen29th.
PRACTICE TIMES: 1. E Lawson (US. Vmaha)
1:49.67: 2. R Rocha (Rr*. Hwvtel 1:5033: 3. B
wsn DUman (Nate. Suzuki) 1:51.22: 4. F Uncart
(Italy. Suarfcfl 151^571. R Mamofc (US,
HoncteJ 1:51.46: 6. S Parrish (GB. Ysniaha)
1:51.87; 7, BShorn (GB. Sun*fl 1=5£2& B. tf—* “

‘ Yamaha) 155L91', 9. F SunCtf
. 1:52.82; 10. D da Radfguas (Bel.

Honda) 1S3JB.

MOTOR RACING: Britain's first

truck grand prix will take place at

Donningion Paris on September 29
and 30 (John Blunsden writes). A
programme of races, record runs,

manaeuverabilicy tests and static

displays will bring to Britain a sport

which began in the United States. A
British truck racing association has
been formed.
REAL TENNIS: The world singles

tournament, sponsored by George
Wiropey, begins today at four
British dubs (William Stephens
writes). On Monday evening, the

leading two players from each group
go to Seacourt, Hayling Island for

the final stages throughout next
week, •

YACHTING; All racing

cancelled at Weymouth Olympic
week yesterday because of light

A Hunt and T Syinor s: 3> D Howteff Srva T

TaZ* ’ ISaanworW

and I T»«c 2. M HOteteS and O Smvrare i. D
jartBtt 2nd 1

fiva rarmY t J RlcfiMs end P ARtom; Z J

Tdi^Sd KRtUw 3, K Slatw and A

Banara.Tenwdo (after 1 CCairns

and S Anderson; 2- Y L6^aK B PmWy)
DS iraenay and 1 Sweenay.

YACHTING

Crisis tackled
with Gusto

All but one of ihe 200 or so
entries lor the Tomaiin trophy were
safely berthed at Tarbcrt last night
after completing a trying long-dis-
tance race from Gourock (John
Nioftolls writes). The exception was
Gusto, a mini-ionner from Largs
sailed by Mike Todd, which
capsized after broaching in the Firth
of Clyde during Thursday night.

Fortunately for her crew fellow

cam pernors were nearby and all

four aboard were rescued by
Mexican Sunrise (Brian Andcnon)
which ihen transferred them to
Largs lifeboats. Ii was quite an
eventful night, with sails blown out
on other boats as they ran before a
cold, northerly wind.

PROVISIONAL RESULTS.- Half-fen elate; f,
Tha Franen Camwaan (& Hourtjani; 2, ewa-
Ctua tP. Vflippl, 3. Flash. IB. BuSanV Cteas A;
i. Canteson (M Mamur. C; Mcoonoran M.
Caroeyl; B: Scnar=antta (F. Cognai); f To-jean
(P Jonrenonj. P. Soraro Vonto O. Rarity). Cian
Sonatas Red Hot Pekor <S. PandorL Sigma:

iH- vwisan); hnpaia: jjdjS (P.
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Olympic
shocks

reveal glint

of gold

French referee will

keep game moving
From David Hands. Rugby Correspondent, CapeTown

to fitness

as Enelam

By Pat Botcher

Short of the Coliseum, the
Olympic stadium, tailing into the
San Andreas fault during an
earthquake in California, the m^jor
Olympic shocks seem to be over.
But it was no minor one to study the
form tor. the United Kingdom
Championships tomorrow and
Monday, and realize that the crowd
at Cwmbran Sladrurn in south
Wales, would now be watching
Shirley Strong and -Judy -Simpson
(nee Livermore), potential Olympic
gold medal winners, instead of
domestic athletes with pretensions
to reaching Olympic finals.

Miss Strong, in finishing fifth in

the world championships 100m
h urdles last year, was beaten only by
athletes from the Soviet bloc
countries that have now withdrawn
from Los Angeles.

Mrs Simpson was in the same
situation when her poor javelin
throwing caused

.
her withdrawal

from the heptathlon in Helsinki.
And although they finished well

down in their finals, the same
prospects apply to Veni$sa Head, in
the shot putt, and Meg Ritchie, in

the discus.

The misses Strong and Head are
outstanding favourites in their

events at Cwmbran, but the
championship, sponsored by HFC
Trust this year. is. in effect, a trial

before a trial. The first five in each
event will be invited to join the pre-

selected athletes for the Olympic
Trials at Crystal Palace and
Gateshead on June 6 and 10.

^ .. . . . _ ..
-

Howe in charge: England's coach (second from left) pots the players through their paces (Photograph: Ian Stewart)

They must not finish as they began
By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent

The British Championship will be
laid to rest this afternoon by
England and Scotland at Hampden
Park. Neither the pall bearers nor
the burial ground could be more
appropriate, ft was in the city or
Glasgow that the most ancient of
the game’s traditions, the series

between the ‘auld enemies’ was bom
1 12 years ago.
The two nations started that day

at the end of November in 1872
with an undistinguished goalless

draw and they must avoid ending
with another.' That would leave

them blushing deeply with embar-
rassment at the bottom of the table.

Above them would be the two
countries they considered not
worthy of being Tegular opponents
in the future.

Thai prospect is unlikely for two
reasons, one ofwhich lies in the past

and the other in the present In the

subsequent 100 fixtures only one
pair of goalkeepers. Banks and
Cruickshank in 1970. have re-

mained unbeaten and the England
side announced yesterday suggests

that Shilton and Leighton should
not expect to join that short list

Bobby Robson's defence is

disturbingly inexperienced and he
admits that he is taking a gamble in

stretching his attacking ideas across
both wings. Nevertheless it is

poignant that on such an historic

occasion the 4-2-4 formation should
refresh memories of the relatively

carefree days ofmore than a decade
ago.

Robson's choice, limited to a
farcical degree yet again by
withdrawals and dub commit-
ments. shows no fewer than seven
changes. Only Shilton. Duxbury.
Wilkins, by chance the trio that

Stood out above the miserably poor
performance in Wrexham at the
beginning of the month, and
Woodcock retain their places.

As if losing a total of 16
representatives was not enough.
Robson has been forced to select

four players whose preparations
have been lar from ideal. Duxbury,
Wilkins and Bryan Robson, for

instance, have all’ recently travelled
back from the other side of the
world to join the depleted squad.

If there must be misgivings about
their stamina, there should be none

about ihat of Roberts who bristled

with determination deep into

Wednesday night to lead Tottenham
Hotspur to their UEFA Cup
triumph. Not adverse to elbowing
opponents out of the way. if he
collided with a juggernaut the

likeliest damage would be caused to

the vehicle's windscreen.

able to lean heavily on experience as
well as on the success of one club.
Aberdeen. Their three representa-
tives are joined by two old
colleagues. Archibald, who renews
his striking partnership with
McGhee, who has just signed for
Hamburg. Four years ago they led
Aberdeen to the premier league title.

Robson has also been given little

option but to introduce two
newcomers. Fenwick and Chamber-
lain. neither ofwhom have started a
frill international before. At least the

need to pick two more fresh faces,

Hateley and Lineker, was mercifully
removed yesterday when Woodcock
and Blissctl both proved themselves
to be fit.

They, in particular, will be aiming
to settle two old scores. It is eight
years since Scotland last claimed a
victory tor even a goal) at home
against England and. should they
achieve it. they will level the series

at 40 wins apiece. The odds must be ,

in their favour.

SCOTLAND: J Leighton (Aberdeen). C Gough

Although Walsh has been over-

looked. Robson denied reports that

Liverpool's latest recruit no longer
figures in his plans. Walsh,
complaining of exhaustion pulled
out of the first leg of the Under 2

1

final against Spain but is still

retained on the list or possibles for

the tour to South America next
month.
Jock Stein has. in conrasu been

£
Hindoo United). W Hate (Aberdeen). A
cteteh (Aberdeen), A AlMoton (Manchester

Unhod). J Wartr iLnerpooi). G Stratton
(Manchester United). S Archbafd (Tottenham
Hotspur). M McGhee (Hamburg). J Belt
(Lokam), D Cooper (Rangers).

ENGLAND: P SMtan (Southaripton). M
Duxbury (Manchester United). G Roberts

S
ottennam Hotspur). T Ftnvrick (Queen’s
irk Rangers). K Sanson (Arterial). B Robson

(Manchester United). R W«kfi» (Manchester
United). M Chamberlain fSioka CftyL L Mseett
(AC MDan). A Woodcock (Arsenal). J Bames
(Watford).

The exceptions at Cwmbran are
the Olympic trials for 10.000
metres, in which the first man win
be automatically selected for Los
Angeles, and the decathlon and the
heptathlon. Geoff Smith has had a
series of shocks in the last few days,
when his Olympic marathon
selection was made dependent on an
investigation into his amateur status
- over an ’'illegal** advertisement on
his vest during the Boston marathon
- and his ban from this race for the

While-aU operate from
the same set of laws, the art of

rdtted&g tnkw on different shflMS
from coentry to country. Oh the

evidence of what England hare roan
so far on tbelr tour of South Africa,

one of the.main concents of the local

officials a -to keep play moving, a
_

bond they share with French
referees.

Id that respect, therefore, the

appointment oT Sene Honrquet to -

handle the two internationals,

.

between England and Sooth .Africa
will be wdevnud by the home side.

Mr Hourqoet has indicated fre-

quently hi international champion-
ship matches Ms sympathy with -

players endeavouring to ante
moves and his style is unlikely to

change; particularly since, he- will

have no ' wann-op game before
taking charge of ttie international at

Port Elizabeth on Jane 2.
The introduction of neatral

referees has done modi to obviate

the perpetual moans of touring sides
both to and from Britain. It is the
contention of Steve Strydom. Soath

'

Africa’s leading official who took -

charge of thefar first tpnr xpatrh,That -

interpretation of the laws here is .

much in fine .with that of leading.
European referees whose ' activity

they follow In televised highlights
daring the week after an inter-
national weekend.
Mr Strydom. who is president of

the Orange Free State rngby union,
officiated in Wales four years
ago when he attended the Welsh
Rugby Union centenary congress:

“South African referees tended to .

be strict ‘on the Uneonts,** Mr
Strydom said, which may bring wry
smiles to the faces of
players who watched Sehalk Burger
going ap, as

.
John Scott pot it, as

though on a forklift track, daring the
narrow England victory over the
South African Rngby Federation at
Stellenbosch.

“We don't like to . see to see
players leaning or Interfering with
the jumper,** Mr Strydom expands.
“The consequences are that die
South African players tend to bind

before £^m°4oacS%»e1ESl
,S i- warm ud

lifting can become a problem.„-w.

In English terms Barger was From David Hands
lifted throughout- Wednesday**

: . Three of '
EhelaiitrV'w.^

From David Hands
lifted throughout- Wednesday*

: . Three of EngUntTi''vubeLZ

fit£this is one of South AiriMJV&jh'?? Westa* Provmc&xL lE

2

te.lU.toTEirf p.T. “**rri0^*- *““* fa Of toSmSSdean possession,
.
Unpredictable, tour. Scon, dmunpredictable

There -are ways of getting round , captain, will risk hi* dainagedahkle.
South Africa’s huge w^ttleirti^j.Tfcau#) iK dktnottrakr.yfcstmfryK
two-handed fineont men.Ttotg^. ,

Sic Hamilton chib, .where .EBBcrad
way round the dmcreof whmiiig^Or), Bailey proved they hadireccnmnd-
baH which goes’tojpnandjThere the,, from minor injuries by

. playing an -
:

-European saines'ha* predwsd sari^factive rote.

players as Eves of Dodge wag also otiltoAMW /
Leslie of Scotland ^ri»o^ha»|e ni*de7, hut the Leicester centre’s:u&e j» ,

ao^ur fonB ^. .

placfogy&eiiua|*te& •fopwing-a .marked-- improvement, •

Between the halland theenemy. _ and he- will be hoping, to cxercraeji •

Here England angC Jcarar. tgffi next Tuesday, sgstpsi the South :

‘bounce’ more, blinder.,;-law ^ African Rugby Association in East
players’ going ny ground-storfd-MMiLondon. The possibility Of *.tour

"

np with the ball to getthingsmoving;-^ replacement has therefore receded,
forward which I :think is correct*^Wbr-; though ReodaiE - the Wasps pipn. 7 •

Strydom said. It is aa attitude-which < still gives causefor concern. a sore l

allows mat room for untidy- pB*y . <m b» back followed by a bruised - -

ops- - y . 7 calf limited his preparation* ^ .

lthas, however, been rewarding «« »#»•w iII6ioii

see - rite &tglsh/lM£e: abut-the-SEc of today s assignment.

:

learning qnickiy not to stoy down oa ’’ Scoti was here sax years ago with a
the baO but drmng tinrragh. &i friHr »r from uitdernounshcd Cardiff

respect Botcher, of fclkrteuauMv &is^ ! side, and be still rolls his eyes in awe
bad a good tb*r. ARfrremfe th? sheer physiqiie of the Western--

'

contedthm far'*’ Province forwards. If England- can
to an area w^’FV~twa il^ ftp

1'1 hold - the Currie Cup champions - :

win a Valuable advantage.”-- whose record against tourmgsjdcs is .,
-

Before the tint torn mtek (te ”<» impressive .- they wiHhave ..

England nuumgement spot- Some
time’ irilh Mr Soydom. dwcuMiig.

ptdnts of difference. There "were
often fewer than fife, referees to

strude-a psychologicalblow. •
.

Western Province began their
season by scoring more than '120

points in two games; they then lost*

choose from, for their five matches 'Currie Cup match to the Orange
outside tiw 'internationals and . to •

retain that element of choice

.

accepted flu first two - Mr S&ydom -

and Colonri Cassle Carstenx- irMk
reserving fte right not necesMuiy to

employall five.

England have, received sjnptlh

,

etic treatment thus for, nctiriig
penalties !n their fiivimr tp -a rntio^
higher titan 2-£ There seems,jktie
diHibt that the plaoekidu^nf Hare .

and Strong wBI remain'

lactOriu the tours success.
1

Free State and several of dwrir side,

have- been bvnred recently. . . ..

WESTERN PROVMC&C SUtaftz: A -Mtama
M Cb aema J VObl c du PhasteJDurr.O
Sotfootain-totfrt); G Jones,8 Pbvw. H (krTofc
RUuW.H BdmSi. A Mwfcgrasfl.T8»lbwp,B

BttUW.Xft W Kara (Lwowtw): 0 Trick
-Wfretea {Waapalr J Pakwr (Mi M -" - BA RHbMBMM-

frtaStaw).

same reason.

lexton sets Derby ready to put
Cox in command

Dave Sexton docs not think so of
course, but his continued success

with the England under-21 side

undermines Bobby Robson's rea-

sons for the failings of the senior

side. Robson, reasonably, has
studied the long list of withdrawals
he has laced for crery game and
found excuses for poor perform-
ances. Vet his undcr-2 1 assistant has
faced the same problems but has
come up with a match winning side

nearly every time.

The team, who bear Spain 2-0 at

BramaJI Lane. Sheffield, on Thurs-
r'ly in the second leg of the UEFA
ti.der-21 championship final to

rciain the trophy with a 3-0

aggregate, included four changes
from the first leg. And that 1-0

victory in Seville was achieved by a
side showing six changes from the

team who lost only 1-0 in the semi-
final second leg in Italy.

The statistics are remarkable.

Sc.\ion has had to use no less than
37 players in the 12 games of ihis

two year competition.

9 Bouremoulh ended the season
on a triumphant note when they
became the first winners of the
.Associate Members Cup. by beating
Hull 2-1 at Booth ferry Park on
Thursday.

Stuart Webb, the Derby County
chairman, will meet Arthur Cox,
who resigned on Thursday from the

manager's post at Newcastle United,
at a secret rendevous this weekend.

He plans to offer Cox the
manageral vacancy at Derby and a
decision is expected within 4*
hours.
Of his resignation from New-

castle. Cox said yesterday: ”1 did it

on a matter of principle. I felt that
the board did not appreciate what
has been done and were not talking

to me in a proper manner.
“Negotiations had been going on

over my contract for three or four
weeks. I had so many meetings with
chairman Stan Seymour but I felt it

wasn't right that things should drag
on in this wav.”
9 Terry Venables was discussing
final details with Barcelona officials

yesterday before formally signing a
contract as manager of the club.
“We've decided on Venables,
because he seemed the most
suitable.” Barcelona vice-president
Nicola Casaus was quoted as saying
in the Madrid daily newspaper El
Pais yesterday.

0 Tottenham Hotspur will face a
Football League commission of
enquiry following their 5-0 defeat by
Southampton at the Dell on May 7.

The League’s management com-
mittee decided to call for an enuiry

into the allegation that Tottenham
fielded a weakened team for the
match.

Bingham is

wary of

Finland

The ban hasd been wisely

rescinded, and Smith has stated that

he will win the race, although he
does not wish to be considered for

the Olympic place, preferring to

concentrate on the marathon. But
he will hare to get past Mike
McLeod to win. And McCleod. one
of the few men capable of sprinting
like Alberto Cova. the world
champion, at the end of a 10.000
metres, is in great form.

Young England now in safe hands

9 Joe Fagan of Liverpool, the first

man to win the League champion-
ship in his debut season as a
manager, was named Bell's Scotch
Whisky manager of the year
yesterday, winning a cheque* for
£5.000. It is the eighth time in the
past 12 years the award has gone to
An field.

Pori. Finland (Reuter) -- Northern
Ireland, the surprise team of the
19S2 finals in Spain, begin their
quest for a place in the 1986 World
Cup in Mexico with a tricky group
three game against Finland here
tomorrow.

Although the Finns are likely to
play a supporting role in the section
which also includes England, the
favourites. Romania and Turkey,
they can be dangerous opponents on
home soil and the Irish will not
underestimate them.

Billy Bingham, manager, who
masterminded Northern Ireland's
spirited run in Spain plus the two
victories over West Germany in the
European championship, saw a
weakened Finland go down 3-1 at
home to the Soviet Union last week
and said: “They will be no
pushovers.”

Manii Kuusela, the Finnish
coach, has also watched bis
opponents in action. He took in

their 1-1 draw in Wales last Tuesday

• Torquay United are to switch
back to Saturday afternoon football

next season, after 1 5 years or playing
in the evenings, in an effort to boost
average home gates of2.500.

9 Ian Walsh, the former Wales
forward, has been offered a free
transfer by Swansea City because
they can no longer afford to pay his
wages. Walsh, aged 27. joined
Swansea from Crystal Palace in a
straight swap for another Welsh
international, David Giles, in
February 1982.

• Allen Batsford, who took
Wimbledon into the Football
league, has been appointed chief
executive at the club. Batsford. aged
32. who lives in Sheppeaon, will

deal with the day-io-dav running of
the newly promoted second division
club.

Mrs Simpson's 6.101 points In

the heptathlon at Goizis last week is

more than enough to get her selected
for Los Angeles and she will

concentrate on the high jump and
hurdles this weekend, leaving Kim
Hagger as the probable winner of
the women’s combined events. In
the decathlon. Brad McStravick.
Fidelis Obikwu. Colin Boreham and
Eugene Giikes should cqjoy a
Herculean struggle to decide who
joins Daley Thompson in Los
Angeles. There, late Thursday
evening. Thompson decided to
withdraw from the last event of his

only decathlon before the Olympics,
rather than suffer a poor score. He
said, simply: “I did not fed like

running”.

England's rugby future is in safe
hands if the character, skills and
determination displayed by the
under-23 team who have just,
returned from an unbeaten lour of
Spain is any criteria. Their manager
Mike Weston, was delighted with
the way the young players applied
themselves during the three match
tour which culminated in a narrow
victory over, the senior Spanish
team.

“It was a most encouraging
experience.” Weston said. “If there
is one word to sum it all up ft is

‘refreshing*. From the point ofview
of the players’ approach . and

By Biryui Sfifts

attitude, it was most rewarding-”
Although, he would not single am
individual players, he^.teSs 'foH' of
praise for the tour ; coach,: Alan

tht*a\waj^no let-up even when .a --

training- pitch was covered in four,

inchesm viaterm parts.

Black, of Wasps, who “did.Va .

tremendous job”. - w- -
i-

Many of the playws mighl“havE.
expected the same carefree attitude
that prevafled'on ebd-ofseason ciuS •

lours but
.
jjthcy .l were y -

dlsfllosioned as tb^. wd&!mitibed;
into the standards reqnired/wheb;a
player puts .on an England font and -

how to perform off tbe'^dd. The*
strenuous training' conducted .by
Black soon had them in trim and

. BOXING?^

inchestifwaterm parts- •

. . lL «asf« poticy vindicated by
performances which brought - vic-
tories- by1 24-7 over -the 'Basque
Regno in Bah Sebastian,- 58-6 over
Catalan'i» Barcelona and ffW over
SoamihSdvffle;- • •

.
.

England 5.were misfed, about the

rcUrihfe «rrngt$ qfjSpain jwhor.are
now-stroSg'owqgtrto play coontries-

like Fiance. Romania and Italy. The
Spaniard£''iri3cfic bigger ' than the

young. £ngKsIfplayers^ won 65 per
~

cenrofthe possession.

Ban head blows, medical journal says

Elsewhere, there is the exciting

prospect of emerging youth against

experience. Ade Mafe's first big

New York (New York Times) -
Citing two new, studies of - Brain
damage among boxen the editor of
the journal ofthe American Medical
Association (AMA) said in Thurs-
day's issue, that the sport shouldbe
abolished or else blows to the head
should be made QlegaL

experience. Ade Mafe's first big

domestic competition against
seniors brings him up against Buster
Watson. Iasi year’s champion in the
200 metres, with Todd Bennett also
competing at the shorter distance as

his build-up to 400 metres.

FINLAND (from): O Hutturefl; M Paknroos.
P Kymatatien. E PBXonen, J Europaeue. J
Duiajrwft. | Rentes, E Persia. H Turunen, K
Ukkonen. P RauMinen, L Koutsofien. J
Rantanen. A Valves, K Kousa. M Upponen.
NORTHERN IRELAND (probOfila): P Jennings;
J Nicltol, P Ramsey, M Dooagtty, J
McCWisnd. S Mcflroy. M O’NeBI, D McCreery.
G Armstrong, B Hantfflon. N Wtmsid®.

Iken Billy, last year's European
junior 800m champion, and the
British revelation from the United
Slates indoor circuit, Gareth Brown,
have the unenviable task oftrying to
displace Peter Elliott, Chris
McGeorge, Rob Harris and Phil
Norgatc from the frame, just to get
into the Olympic trials.

Although several states have
recently enacted legislation aimed at
improving the safety of boxers, the
editor. Dr George D. Lundberg. said
in an editorial that there is no
reason to believe that the. most
serious problem, that of chronic
brain damage will be altered unless
even stronger measures are taken.
He said that he favoured abolition:

Lundgeig noted that, according to
the Ring Magazine. 11 boxen had
died as result of injuries suffered in

the ring since January 1983. when
the journal first took an editorial

stand against boxing.

This renewed attack on boxing

wasaccompanied by a reporf rh the
journal of aq.intenrive.neuTDlqgiqd
study of 18 former and: acuvf
boxers.. Thirteen of the- IS" pro-
fessional bokerewho were examined.
showed definite evidence of braiV
damage and nil IB, inducting the
three amateurs, had abnortnaf
results on -at least 'one- test, ndHcb^
measured short-term,memory. .

A team of New..ya* medical
researchers, ted by Dr ira R' CaSsoh
of the Long IdandJTewisfhjJ^hidc
Medical Cemre.' fikd the, 18 boxers
undergo forir ..banc -tests.. Besides
electro-encephalograms, .

' which
measure the brain's electrical

activity, tbe testswerecomputerized
tomographic scans, which reveal the
physical cbarhcteristics oFa section
of the brain^ a check of the eyes,
coordination, reflexes and related
indicators of .brain function and
netuopsyc&dlbiicaf teste

. of
memory;;^.

The 'study " was; ' considered

. particularly potewortjiy because the
subjects were still relatively young,

:
weU-ednc&ted and otherwise healthy

. mert whtvhad bad successful boxing
carfers ' ahd' hia ;

''s{fffercd ' few
.knockouts. ' .

I

In a rdaied report,, also published

inifiejbufnaL EirPetterW. Lsmpert
of the University of California San
Diego Medical Schooland EfrToSa
-M. . Hardman, of the Univcisfty^of
Hawaii School of Medicine, iiucp-

-tioned :the .logic- of proposing
regulations aimed at preynmng
injury Mien' the purposebftionfig is

to inflict rojury.
'

Describing the efled of a punch
to the head, which couMTiaye the
impact _ 100. times the force' of
gravity, 'foe physicians wrote, such
blows applied to the movable'head
cause the soft brain to glide and
swiri wfthintheskuH, tearingwessels

and nerve fibres. ' - .

BASKETBALL RUGBY LEAGUE

Tom Schneeman, the coach who
narrowly failed to take Britain to the
Olympic Games for the first time
since 1948. saw his squad lose what
may well be their last game under
him in Paris yesterday.

Schneeman. a 41-year-old .Ameri-
can from Seattle, is leaving M1M
Edinburgh for his old club Bayreuth
in West Germany, a job which may
prevent him carrying out his present
duties.

Britain were unable to give
Schneeman a winning farewell as
they lost a largely meaningless game

’s farewell ends in failure

RACING: RUNNERS AND RIDERS FOR FOUR NATIONAL HUNT CARDS

to Sweden S5-82 in the European
zone qualifying tournament. Swe-
den, who like Britain had failed to
qualify for Los Angeles. led from
sian to finish.

Britain, ten points down at the
interval, came back in the last three
minutes of the second period to
reduce the Swedish lead from 13
points.
SWEDEM MargarW 25. Kartscon 18. Yttargran
12. FoMroWi 10. WWegran (0.

BRITAIN: Way 34. Spak) 12, Samson 11.
Jofinson a Hii 6. Tatham 4. Hadwen 4.
Batogun 2. Arcnbafd 1

.

West Germany, who have already
theoretically qualified for Los

Angeles in the place of the Soviet
Union, lost their last game when
Israel beat them 85-84. It wasIsrael^ beat them 85-84. It was
Israel’s first win in the final pool -
but it could not lift them off the
bottom.

Spain and France are the two
other nations to reach the Olympics.
The Germans led 48-43 at half-

time but they scored with only 20 of
their free-throws and allowed the
Israelis to recover and w-jn on the
buzzer.
ISRAELI’S: UsoJ 11. Wins 10. Saver 18.
Berkovitz 8, Zeto&oman 18,
GERMANS: Pappen 15. Scftrempt 1«. Blab 10.
Wem 17.

Immaculate
Lydon

Warwick • CanaiSM 6-11-7

Fexteniasfclatf5.il -7

North Coast 6
Great Britain 56

B0INR Good

6 0 LAST CHANCE CHASE £1.317: 3m) (5

runners)

2 804 Fatten 9-12-0 K Moony
7 ta GHld6flM8-T!-e. JlLWey

Sgjtag-gat SIMy (rMBrw 6-11-7—RL*kor7

T-4 Ptfan Ffei. 84 SataS Days. 4 Scots Cradax
SRMMiltfa. -

FOR THE RECORD
TENNIS

hafian Women’sPERUGIA, hafian Women’s Third
round: C Lloyd MAM CeccTril (Italy), S-4. 6-0:
L Bonder at I Madruoa-O^ses rArg). 5-3. 6-4; w
Maleeva (Bui) &t s Meacartn. 7-5. &-2; r r«qci
flra/y) bl R Uw (SA). 6-3. 6-1

; V Ruzka (Romirw
v Nelson. 6-2, 6-0: v Vermaak fSA) tt M
Mesfcw (Neiti), 5-4. 7-5, A Temesvan (Hun| W s
Golea 0’ugo). 6-2. 6^: C Bassett (Can) bt l
Arrays (Peru). 6-3. 6i

CYCLING
GIRO DTTALlAr Seventh stage: (Fogela-
Marconia <S Fotlcd. 226 tent Rallane uwSss
stated: 1. U Freuler (Switzartandi. 5 ftr S6 rmn
33 see. 2. G MantnvenL 3. N Servo. 4, s
Wothnek (Fra). 5. D Morancfi. 6. R de Vlaerrtnck
(Bel), an same time. Overalfc 1. F Moser 30 hrs

Maurer M j Higueras 6^. 6-4; R Gettrrg bt j
Agulera 7-5, 2-6. 6-3: Maurer and W Popp bt
H%Uerasand Amitera 6-1. 8-3). Czechoslovakia
(eadSweden 1-OflLefKflbtMWOandBr7-6. 7-5).

CYCLING
AGROPOU: Tour of Italy, eighth stage
(PoOcoio-Aqropoti 228km. (taJiars unless
steed): 1 U Freuler (Swrtz) 5W 57mJn 37sec: 2
P Rosen a; 3 F Moser 4 S Mutter (Svrttzk 5 J
VartJerveide (Noth): 6 P Gavazzl: 7 F Pirard
(Netnj. 8 M Longa aa same Urne. Ovsraft 1,
Moser.PARIS: French Open qualifying tournament

Men’s first round: R Sugaso (US) bt J
Granai [stateless) 6-3. 6-1: B Foxwonh (US) br
F Made) (Me») 6-4, 6-4: L Bohazzi (h) bt J
Ba*es (GB) 6-4, 6-3: J Canter (US) bl H
Sirronsson (Swe) 6-2. 6-2; C van Rerehurg

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Oakland Athletics 3.
Baltimore Orioles 2: Texas Rangers 4,
Milwaukee Brewers 3. Detroit -Hoars 5
Ca*tomja Angels 1; New York Yankees Z.
Seattle Manners 0.

L
^i

G^:

,
C,

!5
380 Cubs 7- AOanu

BRAvss 5. and 10-7: Pittsburgh Pirates 5
Cincinnati Reds 1; San Francisco Giants 3New York Mats 2: Phitadeiohia PhSies 4. Los
Angeles Dodgers 3.

GOLF
corning (New York); Women’s icumamorr
firs! round. (US unless stated): 6S: 0 Halt 69- Pv Fergon. M Hateman.

(SA) bt G Ratobn (Fr) 6-1 . 6-3: F Faurlar (Ft) bl

H ShiratD (Japan) 6-2. 8*7. 8-6: B Custer (Ausj
bt O Nkjx -Chateau (Fr) 4-6. 6-2, 3-8; C Fancutt
lAus) bt F Mayneno (Peru) 6-3. 6-3: s
Screnson (Ire) bt J Cartsson (wool 6*1. 6-0: D
Gi3in (US) bt S Sate (GB) 4-6. 6-0. 6-7; S Straw
(GB) bt Piacenuie (Fr) 7-5. t-6. 7-fi: C Steyn
iS^l bl J Bortan (Fn 6-0. 8-4: J Goes (Bra) bt K
Flacb (US) fr-Q. 6-2: E Edwards (SA) bt A
Drtcrram iBeij 6-3. 6-t: D Lewis (NZj bt M
Hcce-zar (Bra) 5-7. 6-4. 6-3: S Ziwjjinovte (Yug)
tt P Basban&en (Dan) 7-6: 7-6: 1 Key (Bra) bt L
Palin (Fmj 6-1. 64).

HANDBALL
MIDLANDS CUP; Gnat Cartsberg MK -80 33
ci n^L. trSU Wolves Poly 15.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: woman Wakefield
Metros 17 Sdforti Ladies 13.

The Greens are blue

Sydney. Australia. (AFP) - Great
Britain scored 10 tries to swamp
North Coast 56-6 at Wauchope,
New South Wales, yesterday the
third consecutive win oftheir tour.

Leading the points scoring was
i
Joe Lydon. the Widnes centre, who

i scored two memorable tries against
Wigan in the Challenge Cup final,

with 24 points from two tries and
eight goals from 1 1 attempts.

In a rustic, carnival setting at
Wauchope's racecourse ground, the
touring party had an early setback
when Key, the home hooker,
strolled through a wreak defence to 1

score after only two minutes. But
the early surprise was enough of a
spur for Great Britain to cm loose 1

and they had the game secured by
half-time, with a 28-6 lead.

Great Britain, stung by criticism
of their indifferent showing against
Riverina, displayed great flair.

SCORERS. Nn South Watas North CoaaL
Try. Kay. Penalty: Cortfnw. Gram Britain.

Tn«: Drummono (3). Clam (2). Lydon (2),

Holding. Proaor. Noota. Procter, Noble.
Conversions: Lydon (8).

9 «S ItekytotfMi 7-10-13 1

71 310 MrDutoife) 9-10-13 A Webber
12 m Mtei 6-10-13 fl Strangs

10-11 Fatten 11-4 Ludcy Vintage. B GKk! 60M.
9 Mr DaWe, 12 Reddwm.

6.30 CONSOLATION HURDLE (£918: 2m) (6)

2 121 YatmLowrB-11-4 B De Hun
5 1/94 Dntfn Ptey 8-10-1 1 GMcCoui
6 3fc- Bette 9-10-11 G Dawes
7 B4 Natal flaeaid S-fO-11 K Delves
8’ tB» State ItetteMSi 5-10-11 PtkuMe
11 KV 0tt*l»’»Royafc 5-10-6 -
4-7 Young Low. 9-2 devil To P»ay. 8 Moutf Harvard,

12 Gotm.

7.0 CHARLES HBDS1ECK CHAMPAGNE
HANDICAP CHASE (£1.361: 2m 4Q (7)

1 203 Maoton Carta 10-11-10___A Webber
4 023 JuNha Medal (B) 7-11-7 H Davies

5 444 BeBymQaa 7-11-5 . PCarvB
7 02 ClnRanaiek 9-11-0

10 pO-S hfwyTtrat 10-10-11

12 331 tfca Go-Boy 10-100
17 p00 DevTs Brig 13-100

7-4 CtencomdcX. 5-2 Jubhea MetW. 4 Bztymian. 6
The 60-toy.

PCintfl
MrM Bradaock7

Mam
-SMonhead

T3 Wa«w New 6-11-7 J>Cn«ta
14 J4 SbeanB 4-11-4 MJssHOwd?
15 Ml ^f5o|Jeaay 4-11-4

_ »AH«nshead7

2 _—M'jteSS?
23 pM OartMTi OMgbt 5-11-2'.—Mr H Watt

7

24 flwtf—nMil 4-11-2 N Fean7
25 Grttoa Balwy 5-11-2 —Hr MtoJfey 7
20 .

to BaariM 4-11-2 Jacoatee Doyfe 7a • Mter Itatey4-11-2
liss AMeateJ-SotfO 7

30 8 Had Ram 4-11-2 MrT&wttair?
31 RetkWBownr6-11-2—. -
32 ntiteMwHK -

Mr M Onriesararth

34 _ Tratfc Byttoa 4-11-2 Hr SteaTO5d?
36 M AifcRre 4-10-11 P Stone 7
37 Aago»IWy4-10-ll _MraDiamc«fy4
38 • Btewr Baie 4-10-11 MrLH*ny7
39 0 Hwttttai ) Mfl 4-10-11

HrMHeobmon 7
40 2 UfcHa 4-10-11

Mn D Hmfenoa 7
41 • Hate toatfw 4-10-11 .dnaw Young 7
43 I Sato Rtefc 4-10-11 —MasJ Pidgcon 7
44 Satato 4-10-11 XTV5Kr7
168 SparKfing Jenny, 11-4 Count Fiaderick, 84
ShesooM. n-2Uffle Aithwo.

4.55 CAVBBNSH NOWCES* HURDLE (£548:

2m 210yd) (6) .

4 m Mm 6-11-10 : Ms P.ltgly

5 g CteTridMte 8-11-3 / -

f
toftetteM 7-11-3 A Webb

. « Dl ^faktooaa 4-11-3 I01M
10 M JHteaKte 8-11-3 - -
11 M K Buka 7

4 m IterMar B-11-1 ^_.1AcbeleSbeRto7
5 T18. NeaBa Soatf7-16-12 ——Jf&sml

7

7 212 nan A) 61M^: SJOTMB
8

9JJ
»p|tfMleYl0^ GAnwnge7

10 «g,Mwl ; »n BM 5-10-3—Ud lftren)ond4
IT J21 AlteMteH0Gffi«B)._^_J)ate
12 »r tat Caul 8M5-10-T Mtetoi
.13 will. MoaaMmr 5-10-0 —

.
—J Bartow

IS BIZ toafigltt 6-10-0 Mum
18 8M IttiMLO-VH IVmAK

MMnyto Holm. TT-4 FWdeWiy. hfrsfW,
11-2RodanvL

3 Rta Be Good, 7-3 Ouztor, 4 Ron Mir. 11-2
-FonmCbOMe.

CAHTM-MBmcW
2J5 The Stewvor. 3.10 Dir McCvn. 3
420 Sot* Cndv. 455Huny* Douse.

Untota) 2J) Tncadem.
WcCvn. 345 OpUmutt.

SIWTHVrat. SBOTHMS (By UndMQ: 820 71k
Watt Mm. A50 Anpi, T3D Music Oy. 7J0

-Speedo.820 WniRlgliL&50FiatuneCoete .

-

Soutnweli - ^
fifltaroort -2-15 DHSTWI NOVICES’ HURDLE (4ytfC

6^0 BAHNHT 1I0VICES*$ CHASE (£587: 2m £42a80 2m) (8 runners)

74yds)(7n«ifirs) . ... » <« MPSHVc BSionf*
1‘ gl TtttoteaUei 7-12-9 7 3 £ 17 SS?®?
2 Mb ten 7-11-13 . - 4 631 ta-11-2 WHwm7
4 I Oitfy0wr-n-3_ XSter |

nndte>> « _1V0 mKh
5 484 toteMiHBder8-n8 ^SMoma4 f HL'PEv*0
6 W MMHiJ) 7^T-3_JlrA Jei» \

-=-TT^-^toCS1mir7
8 »a Cto«aa,B-i0rT2 RJimEbn ? Jf j*—

^

fHeadhi 11-0—: — -

SH^CTWMWtomdBtitMFwtaaWOMount
HratfJjO OaoeVRdck. 730 SWumra. 88 toM
WnL 8J0 Sputa Sect BJJUBe Anted.

6 281 toaaacfcnrjB) 7-1 1-3 _llr A Jones

8 fB Omm^nZ JL&raJiw
9 M Btegn 08-10-12 M Brisbane

5-4 The Gutan.Mm. 11-4 IMswidi «. 7-2

Cttsan.5Eial|y»KIL

f W 1W» M Ennis
8 RatthteaTl-O HrJWte»
7 Bate. 11-0

:—;—;^.Mr C Storey?

2 JE 8a«a to Fitoatfjy 11-0 -
8 838 Tlnpytoyll-O 1 PTlte
6-4 Model Pugg. 5^ Stt.4HU Draft 3 GaMpNn.

71: J Stephenson (Ausj. S 8amw. J Camar. a
Okamoto (Jap), J Go*w«. P Bracrey. 1

Muraoka.

Lems iGBl 6-2. 6-2; m Kratzmann (Aus» bl F
Gonsaias (Par) 6-4, 6-7. 6-3, R Seguso(US) m
5 Foxwortti (US) 6-3. 6-1; J Ctfwk (Cr) M C
WWus (US) 4-6. 6-2. 8-0: J Canter (US) bl C van
Ransburg ISA) S-7. 6-2, 6-t-. S Yoil (Aus) bl B
Levtoa (US) M. 6-2: D Leal (US) biJEtterbeek
(US) J-e. «, 6-4; B Manson IUS1 bl B Co*
(US) 6-1 . 7-6; P Wojfisak (Cz) bt H de Wet (SA)
B-7, 6-3 6-4; H da la Pena |Arg) btW Hampscn
tAusj 6-0 6-2; D Datflicn (Frf u M Ronneberg
(Nor) 6-3. 6-0.

DUBUN (Oteo) Mamonai uximamam fislround (ijUess mated): 67: R fcWhv- p
gtfwtot G Morgax 6B: L Neteom 8 u^zfc. gcrwwnarw. 69: C Sadler. M Nieotetta- n
PtMtey: C Bede J NfcUaia. British scora*:'/!-
P OOltortkns. 78: K Brown.

’

Saint Etienne, (AFP) - Saint
Etienne have lost sponsorship worth
two million francs (£181.000) a year,
after their relegation to the second
division of the French league. A
garden chemicals company signed a
four year comma three years ago
with the dub. nicknamed The
Greens, but it was decided to invoke
a clause enabling it to cancel the
deal ifSaint Etienne were relegated.

POWERBOATING

Jenkins returns

to the chase

7.30 CHARLEC0TE NOVICES' HANDICAP
HURDLE (£54& 2m Sf)(11)

1 814 Hayrtaa 5-12-3 P Scudamore
5 23B Basil Fiad 7-11-12 MiTCky
7 p83 tomra-nwad fH) 6-10-11 —EWUto
10 Itt Hun mtoc 6-10-8 ....——P Baton
74 ON NOTBftrBteS.ID-5 BDeHaan
15 S82 SBrteraor* 6-10-6 N0N-RUNNB1
IS S32 Eog Barg 5-10-2 JWN-RLWNER
19 8n Ataman (B 6-10-2 A Wetter
M 321 BtettotoK 5-10-10 MrMBcsHy7
21 pM Wcotoy* Lusk 6-1W) ...AChanbarttfni

22 m MaBeaagtoton 4-1IH)

11-4 Rasti Fred. 7*2 MauntvOt. 4 HayateB. 11-2

Squro-ftggsl

Cartmel
60MC Hard

^0 SOUTH LAXRAND BtHLDBK SBiiN6
HUHKE (E48& 2m 2Tyd) (6 tunneis)

1 281 Ura 01 SI toorp 5-11-ID

MteSteras?
2 012 Tmadm 5-11-10 — .—CKarttti
3 pie Rnl Itamn5-11-4 Hr fl Rottasm 7
S H RarfctffcSto 5-11-0 XBut*7

l 3
DStaM

&5o miHrnw suing hurdle
2m)(7). . ’.

.

2 » MrBiWckSrtl-0 N C(tei»7'
. 3 m fiato huge S-1 1-0 SawKnlght

4 *ZJ Mu Iteta5-10-13 lAterHr
5 Ml BMMm 4-10-11 -SJOTW
8 m Ante 4-107^: -• JBgfcnr

U "S
13-8 tortf Ktogdui 04 Aniab. 7-2 Ite'Di*; 5

-Godstangs.

2-45 GREENMDGE HANDICAP
CHASE (£1.12320: 2m 4f) (2) . ;

1 52 —CFfcnM
2 m DealWte 8-114__7—MrPJftii?
8-11 Boat back. Event Dent Wktf.

7.20 NUBNBT0N HANDICAP.
(£1.463: 2m 74yds) (6)

WEIGHTLIFTING
UCNANO SHB8IAD0R0 (Italy): World junior
champtewhlpK MMdtotelgm (unCar-7»q):
Sna«c 1. D Morgan (GB), 150 hg (bodywawn
73J0). Jerte t. F clinch! (EG). IK. 3. M&Sn.
i«). Overafc 1. D Rudsrnus (EG). 33JL&2,
Mo^an. 330.

TODAYS FIXTURES

FOOTBALL

Woman’s Rr« Round: C Dries |WG) bt J
Hsprrar (US) 3-6. 6-2. 6-C: P Bara (US) 7-5, 6-2;

A Gufley (Aus) bt A Gabnel (Bel) 6-2, 6-3; S
Walpole (GB) bt G Lovers (Fr) fra. 6-1; L

British Championship
owgana > England (Hampden Park, 3 QL

Seuawiko (USSR) bt H Manset (US) 6-2. B-1;

J Werrtnca (Neifrt bt R Blount (US) B-l. 8-3: J
Byrne (US) bt D Rubin fUS) M.6-2; H Pe*etMr
(Can) bt C Calmene (Fra) 6-4. 6-3; E Okamoio
(Japdn) bl L Plehova (Cz) 7-6. 6-2: 1 Kuczynska
(Stateless) bt J Joseph (US) fr4. 4-1.

Abandoned; C Carissan (Swe) bt N Gueree (Fi)

6-3, 7-5; C Christen (US) bt R Crows (US) 1-8.

7*8. 9-7; A Bstanor (WGI bt N Sato (Japan) 8-4.

6-3;T Brazakovfl (Cz) bt N Gregory (Aus) 7-6.

M. fr* B Rosso (10 br M CoMh (0$j 3-6.
6-1: C Andaman: (Swe) bt J Formen (US) 7-0,
4-8, 64; G Okagevra [Japan) bt J BJackstad
(US) ML frfi; ffSctwm (Natn) « M Oteson

FOOTBALL
BULGARIAN LEAGUE: Zska Spartak 3. Trakla

1: Balastea 1. Etur 0; Lokxnot™ Softs 0. CSKA
Sota 0: SRwn 0. Chaim More 0; HaaSwwo 2.

Beroe Z. Shoumen 1. Slava 1; ChemoRiorets

5. Lotomothre Plovdiv 1; Levato Spartak 2.

BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: Onmploristiip play-off:

Fiununensa 1. Vasco da Gama a
SOVIET LEAGUE: CSKA Moscow 1. Metallist

Kharkov 3: Kakat Aima ATA 1, Drwpr
mepropstrovsk Z. Jalguirts VUntos 1, Dinamo
Tbrttel 1: Dynamo Minsk 1. Ararat Erevan 0;
Chemomoreo Odessa 1. Spartak Moscow 0;
Torpedo Moscow 1. Shaktuyor Doneik O.
ZervtfiLenigrod 4 Nefcftl Baku t; SKA Rostov
2. Pachtakor Tashkent Z Dynamo Ktev 2,
Dinamo Moscow 2.

OTHER SPORT
ChampnnaHp (Hunstan-»«5S2ir“ scl

RQWlNg: Ditowcfc Regatta
SWIMMING. Brtash Olympfc Dials (Covsnsyi

(Crystal Paleca HSC.

8-2. 8-4; L Spam (US) bt Hu Na (USj 6-4. 6-4; A
K^rtopottel (Greece) bt R Rkmey (US) 3-6.
fr4. «W; S Rimes (US) M S Margoto (US) fr4,
6-1; E Krapel f-VG) bt J Hethertigton (US) 7-6,
&!

TENNIS
DUSSELDORF; World Cup Team: United
States bt Aiwntlna 34) {J Mcenroe bt Jri. ctax
M. fr* S Anas M A Gattkor 6-2. 6-3-
McEmoa and P Ramine bt Cterc and Oanfker
5-0. 6-1)- West Germany bt Span 3-0 (A

tomorrow
World Cup
Group Three
Fnland v Northern Ireland tfwswd. iz.oj.

Women's UEFA Cup
Final, second leg
England v Sweden (Luton. 230).

GOLF: PGA ChampionsNp (Wantwortti GQ
SWIMMING: Brtteh Ofympte Trials (Coventry).

MOTOR RACING: Snetterton drout Norfat
Main face - Ford 2000. plus W Supporting

proysmme.Rrotracefomqualifyingtrom 10am

By Biyan Stiles

Roger Jenkins, the 1982 world
power boat champion who narrowly
escaped with his life wthen his
catamaran cartwheeled out of the
water last year, is hoping to collect
his first championship points ofthe
season this weekend ai Hogcnbosh,
in The Netherlands. The Welshman
has a newly designed formula one
catamaran, sponsored by Carisbcrg,

bui will find ii difficult to get on
terms with Cass van Velden, the
world championship leader, who
will be racing in from of his home
supporters.

Jenkins, whose accident in
Minneapolis last year smashed his

boat and robbed him ofany chance
of the title, will also be aiming to
overhaul Tom Percival of Norfolk,
who has four championship points.
The third race in the two hire

world championship series takes
place this weekend in Hanover and
it will be interesting to see how
Steve Kcrton, the British champion,
fares in his revolutionary catamaran
built mainly of carbon’ fibre and
sporting an aerofoil at the rear just

like a Formula One raring car.

'

8.0 CHARLES HEJDSIECK MAGNUM HANOI-.

CAP HURDLE (El,308: 2m) (11)

4 014 togttofiaMgU 7-11-7 5 Uorshead

5 112 BOBbtttfrll* Start®
6 eo3 DttmtMttfrli4_MrKHatn«n4

74 TroartBra. 3-2 tome V 3 toerga. 4 Sorer

Ejjfc. fl-2ftsKnom.

2 311 MnfcCtofrU
6 aft Pifttote10-10-13 f6nd _DCM*dw4

«E toteJte 8-10-13 (1D«)
to tommofld 4

J2 .’S CMjtb
19 44» ffltoTHkW-1M ^--aJiator
M tonapteL T-2 Sods. « Som JW«xj Music

a*. -• .... - v- •5 112 RDflbHt 6-114

6 003 DobnBtMc»5-Tl4^M(KHatnBaa4
7 12T Bold Pitta (B) 5-T1-7--—XMaom
9 400 ton Low 7-1 1-1 .WMams-,
10 4M Sroy Srt 7-10-12 ft Corel

12 404 Moraleillae 7-10-1 f — R Posey 7
13 flf BoBKoniyHnO-tO-B CWarrai7
15 B» «faM&g 5-10-7 GNbCazt
18 468 MbsSatfdu5-10-5 —Christine Yew* 7

17 80S Bate Cbtte 5-10-5 .J Sturtamors

3 Bold Pratt. 4 tWs*. 5 Morning lira, 13-2

OttwradMce.

2.35 MARTEN JUUAN HAHWMP CHA-
SE (ElJSSU 2m 21yd) (4)

5 134 tt tome 8-11-7 —S6rifM»4
9 182 Tfcottrnnrfr-U-l 1 DTMB

11 SM TtoteteftrtlO-TM- NOfWtUNNER
12 OBy Titer Bob 6-104 A Witt

1 -2 TKa ftneyor. 1 14»lcsik.

Ite 10-10-13 f6«3 —SCtefctei
*1*8-10-13(10*0 wijOTiH
11-104) Renmond 4
htftt 11-1M CUm
Hkjo-HM)——iiattfc

3.15 nDOIG HANDICAP HURSLE (E82D.W:
2m)(51

i Hi jg-y-RQW 9-11-12 (6«Q .JtfteBM

|
« Mte ten 7-11-7 l__!_asw^r

r g [*Hnto;l totf 5-1T4 EMOknyra

• OH 3m^^KiflZIZiSFftS?

;

^SWRECWfflmONAL JOCKEYS SBL-.
HR HAIBMCAP HURDLE (E389.8fr. ffift pf
I
W 2*fcH»toto*8.n-7 _VW»tal«5

f aaasjss,
733 KOTRK&HAM FOREST',. FOOTBALL
CLW nonets’

--
HANDICAP

HURDLE (£548: 2ra) (II) •

7 m WtetoiUM Jl CtoKteM

5-6MMHttNMi64P«fcitoLutos
l 8Mifoltay.

3.10 BASS HANDICAP HURDLE (£1^01: 2m
row

M2 tototo 5-11-7 -.SJO’IWO

ffi

4 334 Dmo textory 12-iW

.

6 401 rttCratffr’108

5-114 Hanmood 4

SJO WLL0U&HBT DE BROKE HUNTS
CHASE (amateurs: £1.213: 3m 4f 180yd)

(15)

1 638 Baflygwm (8) IMZ-0 DYries7

6 401 rtetttoS-lfrO
9 226 tetelMU
12 pN Arim S-1D4
13 113 BratetorfB-103

.Jl Dcqigy i s fissa

^arwsssssafiSari^^

i Z12 to '•ntotoyPM* 9-124 Mrl»J0u»7 ’

^ « WHiqr.Mto »

|g-to*rSNiw7-tO-in - .^-HOtonan 7W SW ffl 4-10-7 Cfr»l

18 -811 Wtooar7-10-3
17 Itt total By

24 W toftai
25 .414- T8 F*

3 2)10 CteBfr-1

5 MtoMOUO
8 29 JotOn 7-12-0

7 M Monte 10-12-0

8 p-« PefclM 7-12-0

)B«h7
Baw7
JLM7
Rtbed7

TRuowy 7
Antff»«4
Prtwarn T
CDw7

19 to! totoyloy (B 10-104

.

20 M OstetfMW— 32 881 UMtoS-104 MPtppVi

4-10-7 C Grant

) .5-HW -^-Vk«Hprti7
Q DCo«ty4

M ttMeCfcra. 3 Gwranto 4 VtoratR 8 Deep
Mystocy.

445 HILLTOP KOIKES’
MASE<£873jO:zB"

3 MtoSfiKlr1-*
7 stsasi:

HAKDKAP

9 Bw sttt 7- 12-0

10 fin ItonlOm 9-124
1! 330 Stesy HHB-12-0
13 Sent mfitei tl-12-0 M Walter 7

13 M2 Spite 1«l 13-124 Jt0BMr7
14 Qptptntoi Stiftite 7-12-0 _W Bvber 7
17 «b WtaiOMtf 3-11-8 —-CDftaT
19 pjH) flrdori ted 1 t-f-1-9 Duumotty 4

Z0 1 Ham 10-11-8 .... RLaraxe?

11-8 SrarnnSot 4 RoyalDm 1 1-2 SWny Hffl.

13-2 Acs Once.

145 BBC RA0» LANCASHIRE MMCET
CHASE (El ,386: 2m 5Q(4)
4 TB fteteini n fr-11-7 JWtoN
11 Mt FSteB-1« rJIBtttaZ
12 MfcUMU, D No
to 888 tifiateid IH 10-114) -

« UrtiraiR..114 TInlfcitfKd, 5 ShraUi l*L

710yds) pp) . . .

- - . ...I-? .

1 IMVtelEUtf8427 _R^rrete,
2 to| ranTus-nj - .
3 5* __DC(tete4 SSWffiLW*) fSaE wroiiiT*^ ***> fote. Al5DMD« .

nrat445JttRyCfcfcs...
. .

—CSarn

9.0 SIUNW1CK BUIKPER NATIONAL HIWT
FIAT RACE (T757:2mj{28)

1 012 Cate Ridnfcir4-11-8 MrTCbv
2 88 BnttTBatfBa6-ti-7..ttAStaiste7

A20. BffTTENBBB CLUBAND COMPANYTO
MAIDEN HUNTERS’ CHASE (amateurs;

£790: 3m If 30yd) (B)

2 Mf BoteSa B-tM 1 : : _
7 Ptett 11-TZ-G 0ft*»7
8 4^8 RHHteto 10-12-0 ^...1 (fflw7

J «M tote tart 12-12-0 S Aston?
10 3/ ScteCtetra 14-12-0 _ . PW.7
13 HU- CvWf 17-11-9 IP^7

13 S PninUfol.Mfcfnfto w ^iteT^ -^MrTSa roinr-uhpomt
15 88i turn w'vmllZLsBaaoa TODAY’S Form
7n?tuSt - W*** **•

’

1 fg [iraaftetoiMwti'^Jnfcite?

_ TODAY’SHXTUIgS
JSSt Mtetote.-ta- Oato, -mki

OtJOTTpatariato artoM«, Tmt+kmn.
nnrAioaratiat|2.1to

-

™»SPAY»S WINNERS-
i H gnw™wiaqwii»^jr>fcite7
3
.
*» toteAaiNn JlBranat

ll»
c

V1
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vioiaww -cvv-ve-cv RACING: HATiM WEfch SUPPORTED FOR DERBY AS PROSPECT OF FRENCH CONNEXION FOR PIGGOTT DIMINISHES

faylMambain (Mlch»^JlillIlna>
Incisive is” rny'se^&daii to

win the' valuable-’ Cecil . Frail
Handicap Stafe^S aat^HaydocK
Park today.- There ire- ^Founds
for believing thatthc Jodcey
Club's panel of\ hindicappers
will be setting Incisive’- 'stiffer

tasks in the future. A.I the time
today's handicap was compiled,
they hadonly his narrpw win at
Pintefiact and his close second
at Bevedey-togo itL • >

Since- then- Incisive has
shown improved form at York
to injah" third behind Barry
Sheen arid Ryu over a distance
that x^tild. feasfly have beenjust
a shade too far.

By taking a line through those
two- it is posable to argue that
Incisive may have as much as
71b in hand over Shamireekh
now and 51b with:Test of.Time.

Barry Sheen was beaten a
neck by Test' of Time at
Newmarketwhile Rixr was four
lengths

,
behind Shamaireekh at

Sandowh and unless
.
I have

done my sums wrong. Incisive
must have a good chance of
beating them at' today’s weights,
as long as he runs as well as he
did'at York:'
On the Other hand the

handicapper ought to have got
to grips with Lester Piggotfs
mount Dorset.Venture, by now
because he had won three races
in a row before' this handicap
was compiled. Sarah and Sam
M, who finished first and fourth
in a similar,race at Newmarket
on 2,000 Guineas day, split by
only a length and a half, have
been assessed accordingly so
there, should be - nothing
between them.

.

Don'? Martmo upset those
who thought that the Chester
winner,. Bold Indian, was bound
to win again at York even with
his ^penalty. As a result- of. that
triumph Don Martino now has
a 101b penalty and I doubt him
being quite good enough - to a
shrug that off.

No matter how Dorset
Venture fares, Pi|gon - should
continue to keep his huge band
of followers content because he
appears to have a good chance
of landing the spoils on
Defecting Dancer in the Sandy
Lane Slakes, especially thatnow
my selection will be sprinting

one* again-
‘

Defecting Dancer blatantly

failed to Iasi the seventh and
final furlong of the Greenham
Stakes in which he was -just

touched off by last year’s

Middle Park Stakes winner.
Creag-qn-Sgor. Already this

season Forzando has shown

to make his mark
!>** * .

"• >.‘W" Tt-v- ;

Defecting Dancer, the likely favourite for theSandy Lane Stakes at Haydock Park today

what a difference a furlong can
make. He, too. found seven
furlongs too far in the Free
Handicap but be was back to his .

best over six in Rome after-

wards.
Keep Tapping, who finished

third behind Gabitat in - the
Duke of York Stakes and E)
.Gazebo who finished just

behind the same horse in the -

Abernam Slakes at Newmarket
will also be tough opponents.
With the future in mind it will

be interesting to see how A!
Mamoon fares. He looked good
when he won his first two races

last season, but after bad runs in
the Gimcrack Stakes and the
Middle Park Stakes one had to
question his temperament.

Piggott also has a good
chance ofwinningthe Skelmers-
daleMaiden Stakes on Standing
Order, who ran so well in his

first race at Newmarket, but
here I prefer Reveille, who did
likewise. Arguably Reveille's

fourth behind Solo Native was
the better performance in light

ofmoire recent events.

Odd Man Out should be

another winner for Reveille’s

trainer Michael Harvis at Ayr.

He is unlikely to meet a rival as

good as his recent Winsor
conqueror. Master Crofter, in

the Doonfoot Maiden Stakes.

Rivers Edge (2.45) is another
thal I expect to win on the

Scottish course. The way that he
was- finishing at the end of a
mile and a half at York recently

that the extra furlong of the

Lochranza Handicap ought to

suit him to perfection.

Wiki Wiki Wheels, my
selection for the Tia Maria
Handicap there ran too freely

for his own good in the Victoria

Cup at Ascol Yet he was not

beaten far by Mummy’s Plea-

sure. whom he will be meeting
on 3ib better terms. Ridden
with more restraint this time.

Wiki Wiki Wheels should be
capable ofgening his revenge.

Joy Ride (2.0) and Camisite

(230), who has won three limes

at Donccaster already, look like

being good rides for Edward
Hide there. Also at Doncaster 1

expect Sergeant Drummer (nap)

lo win the Rifle Butts Stakes,

even though Electrical Wind
and Braka are against him.

After watching Sergeant Drum-
mer win at Salisbury earlier this

month a trainer who is a good
judge, remarked lo me: “That is

a horse for you to follow and me
to avoid!"

Sergeant Drummer is trained

by Guy Harwood who already

has a good line on this season's

two-year-old form, thanks to

Old Bailey. Overtrump Solo

Native, and Young Runaway.
Now the word from Pulborough
is that Dreams to Reality - a

$400,000 Lyphard coll, will

recoup a fraction of his

purchase price by winning the

Fremlins Free Trade Elephant

Stakes.

Finally Silent Sun (2.45), who
was far from disgraced ai

Newbury eight days ago in the

race won by the Oaks hope.

Circus Plume, and Sikorsky

(4.15) look possible winners for

Willie Carson on the Surrey
course.

Starkey resumes
Grcvillc Starkey, who missed

Goodwood on Thursday and
Haydock yesterday resumes riding

at Lingfieid today. The jockey was

still suffering from the neck and

back injuries sustained when Silken

Record fell at Kemplon on April 21.

Dahar is

possible

for two
Derbys

From Desmond Stoneham
Paris

Maurice Zflber bad news about
his top colt. Dakar, who has been
rumoured as Lester Piggotfs Derby
ride, at Matsons Laffltte yesterday
afternoon. He said “Dahar goes for
the Prix do Jockey Club (French
Derby) and Alain Leqnenx wfll ride.

If all goes well and rite horse takes
the race well, Dakar could go to

Epsom for the Derby." The English
classic will be rim on June 6 Just

three days after the Jockey-Club.

Dahar hit the headlines this

month when taking the Prix Lupin,
and the colt is already assured of a
mold-million pound price tag as he
is by Lyphard out of Dahlia. Lester

Piggott rode Dahar to win his

maiden race at Saint-Clond. hot was
in Rome when the horse won the
Lapin in the hands ofLequetxx.

It must be doubtful that Piggott
would want to ride Dahar at Epsom
after yesterday's announcement so it

looks increasingly Ukely that he will
be on board Hatim for Jeremy Tree.
Hatira was backed for the Derby
leading bookmakers yesterday. I

gather final plans will be made at.

Longchamp tomorrow afternoon.

There is a packed programme in
France during the weekend when
fire group races wQl be contested. I

expect RSve de Reine to win this

afternoon’s Prix Cleopatre at Saint-
Clond from Rose O'Riley.

The feature of the Longchamp
card tomorrow Is the Prix Dollar.
Mr selection is Fly Me, the mount of
Steve Caotben. Fly Me recently won
the Prix Corrida and should be
followed home by Hot Touch, the
mount of Pat Eddery and the
German-trained Nandino. Lester
Piggott rides Estrapade.

Walter Strioburn coaid land La
Coupe on Shearwalk for Michael
Stoute. The colt was third to Morcon
and Hot Touch in the Westbvy
Slakes and wfll be much better

suited to the 12 furlongs of La
Coupe. The one they ail lure to beat

is Loth Enchantte, who will be
making her first appearance since

last Norember. Daring 1983, the
filly was a brilliant whiner of the
Prix Jacques le Marois and Moalin
de Longchamp.

Larionov b the choice for the
seven furlong Prix da Palais RoyaL
Pat Eddery win be on board the
recent winner of tbe Jubilee
Handicap and the pair should have
most to fear from Diamada and
Harlow, the mount of George
Dnffield.

Finally, Alliston should take the
Prix do I'Esperance from Agent
Doable and Netman.

Aga Khan’s colours to fly high

again with speedy Masarika
From

The Aga Khan's Masarika is

assured ofa sympathetic welcome if

she plunders the Goff's Irish 1.000

Guineas at The Curragh this

afternoon as this will be the first

occasion that the Aga’s colours have
been carried in Ireland since the

kidnapping of Shergar. Although
there is likely to be a small field for

next month’s Epsom Derby, this

particular dassis has no shortage of
competitors, with 23 detailed- Of
these IS are home trained, three are

English and two come from France.

Masarika was one of the star two-

year-olds in France last season when
' she won the Prix Robert Papin in

mid-summer. She proved beyond
doubt that she had trained on when

at the end of April she came with an

electrifying late dash to win by a

length ‘from Boreale in the Poule

d'Essai des Poulichcs (Trench 1.000

Guineas). Yves Saint-Martin man-
aged to get her settled early on and

that is the ey to success for this filly,

who can be over-impetuous when
ihe early gallop is a slow one.

The presence of her pacemaker.

Shadiliya. should ensure that there

Onr Irish Raring Correspondent, Dublin

loitering this afternoon Princess Pati has never been off the
is no
although with so many fast fillies

engaged her presence may turn out
to be superfluous.

Desirable will be making hci

second appearance at the Curragh,
having been beaten into second
place by Gala Event in the Moyglarc
Stud Stakes last autumn. Desirable
reversed the platings with Gala
Event when thev met again in the

Chevriey Park Stakes at Newmar-
ket. Unfortunately Gala Event faas

not come to hand in time to re-

oppose Desirable, who on her only
appearance this season finished
third to Pebbles in the 1.000
Guineas, just keeping Shoot Clear,

another English challenge today, out
of the Newmarket platings.

Desirable should again finish in

front of Shorn Clear and with the

victory earlier this week of Miss
Beaulieu in the Lupe Stakes at

Goodwood the Newmarket form
has been made to look ail tbe better.

The Irish fillies may not measure
up to the standard of the visitors,

although there are some useful and
consistent runners amongst them.

bridle in her two races this spnng,
but did not beat anything of this

calibre. Hire A Brain ran way with a

maiden race at Naas and Kevin
Prenderast, her trainer, will be
disappointed if she finishes out o(

tbe first four.

Christy Roche had the choice
between the two David O’Brien
runners. Ballet De France and So
Fine, and picked the latter, who won
at Leopardstown. He could have
made the wrong choice for Ballet De
France works the better at home and
was is season when a beaten odds-

on favourite at Phoenix Park.
Pat Eddery rides Klarifi, the only

runner of the 23 starters to have
performed more than once without

reaching the first three. She is.

however, a lot better than tbe form
book indicates and John Oxx
anticipates her finishing in front ol

his Athais Stakes winner. Reo
Racine.

It promises to be an enthralling

spectacle, but if Masarika produces
her best form it is difficult to see bei

being beaten.

THE CURRAGH (BBC)

3i55 GOFFS IRISH 1,000 GUINEAS (3-y-O fillies:

£68,268: 1m) (23 runners)

AUANNA A Redmond 9-0 .DGflespte 21

AUNT! KATIE N Meade 9-0 Q McGrath 3
ALLET DE FRANCE D V O'Brien 9-0—DMcHargue 14

DESIRABLE B HOsO-O , .SCaumen 7
GLIDING SHADOW T Reflan 9-0 -K Moses 4
HIRE ABRAM K Plantergast 96 G Curran 11

KATIES M Ryan 9-0 PRabnson 13
KLARIFI (B) J O*x9-0 Pal Eddery is
LADY OFTHE HOUSE KPrenders»3t 96 _E Johnson 19

MASARIKA A De Dupre 96 .Y Saint-Martin 2D
MISS TURNBERRY 0 Weld 96 JO Manning 17

1 11-1

2 4-

3 016
4 126
5 0-23
6 3-1
7 0-13
8 40
9 060

to 3-21
11 32-1

12 3-11
13 14-1

14 31-
15 T3-
16 34-1

PRINCESS PATt CCofins 94) _P Shanahan 23
PRWCESSTRACY MClmringham 9-0 -SCnrtto 18
OUELLE CHANCE J CostsDo 9-0 PBraiden E
REAL GOLD JHarty 943

.

REO RACINE JOxx 9-0.
..N Growftar 2

2

..D Hogan 12

17 01-2 SEASONAL PICKUP D WoU B-0 M J WlWJB 18

18 1943 SHADHJYA A De Dupre 94) ..-.PCopgn 2

19 301 8HARPW1NDS J Roe 9-0 JCJManntig 8

20 3-24 SHOOT CLEAR MStouie 943 WRSwtobum 9

21 D-23 SJGN-OF-UFE M Cummflham 9-0 R Catron 10

22 12-1 SO FINE D V O’Brien 9-0 ....CRocne 1

23 12-1 SOLUCE N McGrath 9-0 D J Mtrphy 5

1983: L’Attnivante 943 A Bade! t4-1 fair) O Douiefr. 1 1 ran.

7-2 Masirfta. 5 OeaVaOH. 1 3-2 So Roe, 8 Princess Pah Sfto«CUP. 10

Hre A Bran. 14 Katies. 16 Reo Racine. 20 Ktarrti. Soluce. AUanna. Ballet

Do France. 25 others.

I bin S'/J wtth SHOOT
.. 39. good to firm. May 3.—, — .j Kara (86) Mn 31 (Epsom. im 110yd.

£23.328. (tarn. Apr 25. 12 rant MASARIKA 1S-2) bt Boreale (0-2) II wtth

SHADILIYA {9-a S away 9th (Lorwcnamp, im. £41
j“‘ “

ran). PRINCESS PATI (8-'
-

E54344. good to soft. Apr
PICKUP 18-7) sh hd (CurTouii. , ,. v,nw. — ™«1, np
SIGN-OR-UFE 2nd lo SOLUCE Wn sh hd (Phoenix PH. 71. £14.061.

good. Apr 21. 13 ran). SO FINE (9-2 bt Easy to Copy (8-9) nt

(Leopanlstown. 1m, £1 .725. firm. May 5, 8 ran).

SetectiOR DESIRABLE.

Karkan’s lofty reputation dented
Karkan. an impressive winner on

his debut ai Newmarket early in the

month. Hopped badly with odds of

5-2 laid on him in the Willow

Stakes, at Haydock yesterday. Guy
Harwood’s colt was brought on the

outside by Tony Clark but ran green

and never looked as though he

would win. He finished third to

Timur’s Double and Blaze Ahead,

beaten one and a quarter lengths.

Clark said: "Karkan did not fee)

the same horse as he did at

Newmarket” Timur’s Double, bred

by his owner. Lord LeverhuJme, a
steward of the meeting, completed

an S4-1 double for John Reid, who
partnered Mr Music Man in a repeat

victory of Iasi year in the Lowtown
Selling Handicap.
Mr Music Man. who has won

nine times for Mrs Jocelyn Reavey

and her late husband. Eddie, was

retained without a bid after coming
home five lengths clear of Saffron

Poser and Polemistis. on whom

David Nicholls was substituted for

Michael Fozzard.
Fozzard failed to arrive in time to

weigh out and the stewards, not
accepting his explanation, fined his

master. Mick Ryan, £40 in his

absence, for failing to ensure that his

apprentice arrived in time.

Nicholls himself was fined £50
after the St Helens Maiden Fillies’

Stakes. He finished fourth on Miss
Joanne but failed to weigh in.

leading to the disqualification

This race was won in good style

by Balqis, who came away from
Rahash at the furlong-marker to win

by a couple of lengths and provide

Harry Thomson Janes with his fifth

two-year-old winner.
Jones has no particular plans for

Hamdan Al-Maktoun’s filly bat
stated that Sorayah was a definite

runner for the Queen Mary Stakes at

Royal Ascot
Willie Carson, after riding My

Son My Sou at Windsor, advised

trainer Kim Brassey to run the grey
in blinkers. The Lamboum trainer

fitted them on his charge in the Gub
Handicap and they did the trick. My
Son My Son beating Carson on the

favourite, Indian Sign, by four

lengths.

Colin Crossley hopes to saddle

Tree Fella at Epsom on Derby day.

After Tree FeUa had beaten the

favourite. Joyful Dancer, by a short

head in the John Davies Handicap.
Crossley said be hoped that the

weights for Epsom’s Craven Handi-
cap went up a stone. Then, with the

seven-year-old’s 6lb penalty for this

success. Tony Ives, who knew the

horse so well, would be able to take

the mount again.

It was a desperately close thing
between Tree Fella and Joyful

Dancer who tried to lead virtually

all the way and was rallying after

being headed by the winner about

50 yards out. They finished clear of

Rojaber.
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HAYDOCK PARK (BBC)
[TelBvised: (BBC 1) 2.0. Z30. 3.0]

GOING: Firm .

Draw: 6f & overflow riunibbrs best

Tote double: 3.0, 4.0. Treble: 2£0, 3J3G, 4.30
. .

2.0 WIGANHANDIW (Sy-offlHes: £3.110: 1m 2f 131yd) (S runners)

STORM (8-12) tut of 8 lo Prtrta (9-3) at FOtasttM l«. £2£0G. good to fon. Apr 18)-

Satactioit FORZANDO.

3.0 CECIL FRAIL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1 5.950: 1 m 40yd) (1 0)

2
4
10
11

12
13
14
15
16

OURWJUOSIDlirtlftsSfkwghttrOlTjohim -A Murray

DOUBLECELT (LFfMdmari)HCed!9-1 ,LF1w«»
AFFMypAJatiycRWEJwyM

.QHANAYEM
NEW
BLAND MEJ.
FIRSTCRY
MOODY OtRLfD Gunn) R
1B83: Lady Gerard 7-11 RFracfta-ll R Johnson HougMon 8 ran.

MHBs

241-004
2103-00
11-4030
T100-11

' 00-121
113

010-111
001-01
03-10

000-213

B Raymond 2
- 10

3
5

SAM M (Sheid) Mohammad) J Dunlop 9-7 ..

LALLAX IA Sfttpe)M Leacti 9-S
URMEEKA (B) (MrsS Brook) S Norton 9-2 _.4Low«
SARAB (CD) (Feel Racing Ltd) P Cota 8-13 —T Quinn 3

DONMARTINO (Lady BrifljE Ness) J Hmritey 8-12 (10 ex) M Hats

SHMAfREEKH (SF) (Hamdan Al-MaWoumi P Walwyn 8-10 I Merear

DORSETVENTURE (BWaoman)B MorganW L Piggott

TEST OF TWIEIA Chapmen) H Candy 8-9 J Matthias

REDGRAVE ARTIST (Mis R Redgrave) R Whitaker 8-2 A Mackey
(NClStVE (Lady Howard de Watfen) Weymes 7-9 -K Oartey

.T WHSamsS
AWHheheltT

4th to Seat* Roee (B-2 *r Epsom (1m, £3^8E <pod »
,(*-11)4141 Deck tn 5th when Warwick

5-2 Double Ce&. 11)040 Rrat Cry.M Our isimd Story. 8 kfiemi Star. New Zealand. 10 Wand
M*L Moody QSrt. 12 Gheneyem, 20 ottwrs.

Ma StBetw ftn>2f. ElSlTfirm. May 1 0. 15 ran). NEWZEALAW 9-1)3 3ntlo turn Bof
(Wrt m Bath &S57.*».May 1. 12 ran). FIRSTCRY (7-7) beat Gefigrinfp-7)*t Bath flm 21.

£2.704, ftm. May 12.7 ran). • -
Selection:MUMSTAR -

Haydock selections
- By Mandarin

10 Firsr Cry, 230 Defecting Dancer, 3.0 Indsive; 3.30 Dancing Affair,

4.0 Aphrodisiac, 430 Reveille. •

By OurNewmarket Correspondent

2.0 Double Celt; 230 Delecting Dancer; 3.0 Don Martino; 3.30 Pnnce ot

Peace: 4.30 Reveille. _ _

1983: SWUM B-5W Carson (1 1 -4 (av)W Hem 10 ran.

7-2 Test OITme.4 Don Martino. 9-2 Shmalreekh. 5 Deraei Venture. Sarah. 7 Sam M. 10 Ulax.

FORM: SAMM (9^) 1V«.4ih to SARAB (M) el Newcasdeni, E8.186. flrai. May 5. 9 Wl. LALUX
(9431 7HI 5th to Optimistic Lass (94n U Tork (1m ZStf. 0&JS23, good to nn. May 15. 6 ran). MR
MEEKA (8-9) arwREDORAVE ARTIST (7-12) 10th and 11th to DON MARTINO (8-2) at York

rEi2.*C8. 7(, good u Him. May 17, 12 ran). SMHAIREEKH 3rd in XY2 Handicap at New*3?10 *°

Bwtffle. PrevtauWy 3 Sandown winner from AnasJB-11) (1m. £2.883. good to fimt, Apr 27. 12 ran).

DORSETVENTURE (8-8) beat Qua MarkSo (9-6) 2VJ (Doncaster. 81, £5,120. good to firm. May 7.

11 ran). TEST OF TIME (&-4) Boat Bany Sheona (9-7) nk at Newmarket (81 Q.306. good to firm,

May 4. 17 ran). INCISIVE (8-5 D) 3rd to Barry Sheens (94J) at York (9f, £4,448, good to Ann,

May 15, 13 ran). SeSsatorc INCISIVE.

3.30 LYN»fSTAKES (£3.007: 2m 28yd) (5)

3 148-022 FORWARD (N Hurt) J Dunioo 5-93 B Raymond 3
4 -230110 JACKDAW (CD) (J Bigg) R HoWnshead 4-8-13— S Perks 4
5 4231-11 PRINCE OFPEACE (Shaikh Mohammed) HCeca 4-8-13 L Piggott 2
8 120-021 WAOOMER IA O&ajfl P lVahryn 4-8-13 ^Mercer J

8 1100-1 DANC1NQ AFFAIR (Mrs GStrawbridge) l Baking 4-8-6 J Malthas 5

.
IMS: Future Spa 4-MW Carson (5-2) C Brittain 5 ran.

2 Prince Of Peace. 5-2 Dancng Affair. 100-30 Fotward. 5 Wagoner, 7 Jackdaw.

2.30 SANDY LANE STAKES (3-y-o: £7,960: 6f) (9)

S8S' S

*"h >

4.0 STRETFORD SELUNG STAKES (3-y-o: £1 ,427: 7! 40yd) (7)

00000-0 BCKERSTAFFE (B) (J Griffin)MW EasferpyM S Perks
0000-00 GODS LAW(W Rotsonl A SmiVi 943—
03000-3 MOON MELODY (W Haign)W Halgh 94).
00004) PALLETTNE (North Cheshire Tredrig) D Haydn Jones 9-0 .

0 SNARPVTLLE (Ml* E Kstdawell E VVsymes 9-0 ,

3

1 AJ Maktoom) HThom
(A Sheed) B rAs 8-13

1106- AL MAMOON
End-03 KEEP TAPPING

221-01fr NATIVE CHMB9T
31-4300 ACCUUMATIOM

Tftyraen)R Johnson Hotflhton
A

(FtacMOR Hofflnahead8-13

4ATKNMN Hbwtoy) C N WTOamsM_
9*0 (*F) (HLNx*rta)J&rtc«leW

i

t STORM (Btrronew H H TTtywen)RJ

M HOST 2
SPerto .5

AMackay 7
J Matthias 9

4
9
13
14

.15 ^ ,
17 00014)0 APHRODISIAC (CD) <R Moms) R Morris 8-11

18 1004)00 INDIAN DAWN (8) (Mr* M Hartley]S Norton B-ll ...

1983: race abandoned.

9-1 Moon Melody. 7-2 AptvodlMC. 4 Indian Dawn, 5 Gods Law, 8 PaMtine, 12 Blckerstaffe.

4.30 SKELMERSDALE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: C & G: £1 ,755: 5f) (5)

BUBS'iOY ( Graham} MW Easierby 9-0 5 Perks 1

19S3: On Stage 9-5W Carton (T0-1 1 fav)W O'Gorman 6 ran.

7-4 Defecting Dancer. 9-4 forzendo, 5 Jfrep Tepplng. 7 B fiazabo. 8 ktolzed, 14 AI Mamoon.

20 NanveCtiemwA2S oihera.

2
a
7
9
16

ELECTRICCONNECTIONlS Gorton) J Berry %0
0 PRINCE RAC1ME (K Lswts) D Haydn Jones9-0
4 REVEU1E (Span LdrHlt«SOm)M Jarvis 9-0

2 STAN01MQ ORDER (R McAutay) B Hanhury 9-0

X Dailey 3
A Barclay 5
Raymond 2
XPogoo 4

1983: race abandoned.

8-1 1. Standtog Order. 5-2 Revelle. 6 Bubsboy . 8 Etectriccormecilon. 14 Pnnee Racine.

LiNGFIELD PARK
GOING: good.

Draw: up to 1m high buton heavy going low.

Toter. double 3.154 4.15. Treble 2.45, 3.45, 4.45.

2.15 PLYMOUTH GIN SELLING STAKES (2-y-o:

£1 ,326.90: 5f> (10 nuiners)
102 012 TAR8AKAN <Q) CW9dfnan9-3 \

ARTERtUS H Beasley 8-1 1 MVYrfiam 6103
i 105

106
107
109
110

. 113
114
118

02 DUCK FLIGHT J D-Hom* S-1 1

080 FRENCH EMPEROR M Haynes 8-11
00 FULLOF ALE RE Howe 8-11
o MELLVSBOYJHoKfr.il

000 RAS-Bj-TWPALACE IB) APtttfrll

(Johnson 10
J JenMrtson 9

3.45 QUEEN ELIZABETH HANDICAP (£5,025.60: 71

I40yds)(14)
401 1-401 AMAR0NE R Smpson 4*9-10 1 Reid S
402 -1121 REMORSELESS JQechanowsid 4-9-10(6 ex)

G Baxter 7
403 0-004 ELMANSOUR (B) NOaseieeSfrS B Rouse 5
404 2-030 MASTER CAWSTON M HlnchBffe 6-9-0—RCochran 1

405 11/0 -CLANDESTMC Austin 5-8-8 ^JlCurant 8
406 0-000 AMEGWNE M McCourt 4-9a R Werrtwn 11

411 30-00 MAF00*SWAQEDLaUw3-9-1 POtok 4
412 (08-0 HELLO SUNSHTNE J HMt 5-B-13 ^PWaWron 13
413 0023 JAMESTON R Armstrong 4-8-12 10
414 2422- ROMAN BEACH M Htochtffe 4-8-10 £ Crossley 12
415302-02 PUANT CHorgan 4-8-9 6

p Waldron

_ _ Rouse
80 1WCOPOCABANA KID JSutcWte frll—W Carson

COCKNEY RHYME TO R Simpson 8-9 -J_Reid

418 00-04 MB<MAX
_
^C^B)^ Pat MhcheB 6-8-7 WCaraon 12

R Fox 4 420 D-000 BONDI
422 00fr0 KING OFSPEED JO' ' ISJe

S LmOFtSJ) LADY CBrfttakl 8-8' rPCook 8
18S3: MehaflfRfcs 9-3 PWM3un (9-4 fair) Barry T2 ran.

7-4 TarrMten,H Tbe Oopoaftana MO. 4 Rea-B-Tm Palsce. 6 Ducfc

FXfhLBUngfietotady. 12 others.

Lingfieid selections
Bj' Mandarin

til 5 Duck Flight. 2.45 Sikai Son. 3.15 Little Starchy.

3.45 Hello Sunshine. 4.15 Sikorsky. 4.45 Dreams To
Reality.

! By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.1 5 Lingfieid Lady, 2.45 Lara. 3.45 Roman Beach. 4.15

Tree Heritage.

(B) BSwtft 7-8-1 _,ODickle7 3
... ,MHeyneefr7-7 _j Jertdnson 14

1983: Teemwortc frfr6 gJawa* (7T1) R Sheeffter 9 ran.

5-2 Remorseless, 5 E) Mensotr. 13-2 Heto Sunshtoe. 3 Ptent
jameston, Master Cswston. 10 Roman Beach. Amarone, 12 Mlntnas, 16

often.

ALE* HANDI-4.15 WHITBREAD ‘OLYMPIC
CAP (£3,069.60: 1m 4f) 12)

501 OOfrO T7« LIQUIDATOR B Hobbs -U8-10 .

503 212- HOORAHHEM)YR Hannon 4-8-12
SOS 21-44 NO-U-TURN JCO} SMetor 5-8-10

505 3-003 SIKORSKY (CO) JSuteIfto4fr8.
506 01(H) WINART Mn N Smith 6-8-8 _.

507 yt2M TAFFY JONES (1?) M McCormack 5-8-6 (4 cm)

G Beater 2
-AMcOJww 12
—M Wtghem 7
W arson 11
B Rouse 10

NDneS 4
508 310-2 TRUE HERITAGE (Of ArtdeS-7-6 —;^.BCroeNey 1- DIVINE TRUTH A Moore 5-7-7 Ft Fox B

NORTH BRITAN (CO) C BrMain 5-7-7 6
DMae 7-7-7 RStfl 8

- 5

2.45 TUSKER BITTER STAKES (fffifes & mares:
£2.653.80; 1m 2f) (8)

' 203 0025- ESPANfTA A FBI 4-9-2
20* MU BRYONYBOg (B) AJentt3-frO
207 24-1 LAftA O Doefeb aS-S ALeraieu*
208 33-10 UTTLE NIECE -(D) (B) -JDurtop 3-8-5 BRouse
210 232 COULEE

508
510
511
512 204-0
513 00114-

WIDO (D)
PROFIT W/

_ Reid 4
J*Cook 8

PROFIT WARRANT (O Pal Mttchel 5-7-7 5
CAUBOLON (C Pet Mftchea 10-7-7 - 3

1983: Two High 4-8-n R Cursnt(12-1)R Houghton9 ran.

9-4 True Heritage. 3 Sfeorsky. 4 No-U-Tum. 8 Taffy Jones, 10
Wlnaa Hooray Henry. 12 North Briton. 14 others.

-JDurtop 3-8-5—— —
._r, BHBs 3-6-0 RFo;

213 0-300 MARflONESSETtfaoripuySfrO DBn»wn7 3
214 0- MtSSTANARAVE Ttlomm Joose 3-fr0 RHBs 6
218 QS-0 SILENT SUN W Hem 3-6-0 WCaiSon 2

. 1 883:.Le GngiaS-MW Nswme (t-fr tov)J WOntsr 8 ran.

_ 6-« Coulee Queen. 11-* Lara, 5 Mbs Tenareve, 6 SBecu Sun, 10
BryonyRom, (Jtoe Meoe. 18 onara.

3.15 FREMUNS BITTER HANDICAP (£3.225.60: 6()

(11) •

302 OQOfr TOP gTHEWORTH (D) RHeraiLS-f

4.45 FREMUNS FREE TRADE ELEPHANT MAIDEN
STAKES (2-y-o: £2,046.40: 5f) (16)

(M3 ABUTAIAS Matthews 9-0 BJago 9
O ALEXANDERS REVENGE RVoorspuyfrO ,RStB12

AfSIA AUCTION RAhetiurstfrO RCurara 1

00 CHSPOHT (B) W Wlshtmen 9-0 J Johnson 6

303 -OWO PUSEYSTREET
304 MOO OLDDOMUSON
305 030-0 ALUQT

(
306 -0480 -SVUMHI

J Bosley 74-7
-J.

—

,
. fBaldtog 7-frB,_JH Brown

5

JTMe -

RWsmhsm S
.RHB* 7

WCtrofl 5

M7 04-32 UTTtESTARCHY FA«SMe(to6fr9 SReos* 4
308 000-2 MAHHtSTAR (D) (S) P MBhto4-»e __-J* Cook 1

3t» 0440 6HANLEYS STYLEMnJReevm 4-9-2 J R*W 8
313 -2140 DAWN’SDeUQHT (D) (BF) K Ivory 6-6-4

RCwStrans 2
315 0000 HAWKLAST W (St Mr* ftUMBX 4-7-7

- J McLean 7 JO
317 00-00 BOAS FBSntS Pei Mttftsa 4^7-7. RStB ll

1833! Caasotaa #-74 WVfeade(2Vi>P«2MtawB 10 rart.

,

5-2 Unto Starchy. 4 Oom DeflohL 5 Mewhweter. 13-2 SyWen
llawto. 8 Pussy Street 10 oS DomMon, Stanley* Style, 16
BBlW *

601
802
605
507
608
613
614
616
S17
618
620
623
625
628
629
630

DISPORT fB)W Wtohsnsn 9-0
OREAMSTO REALITY Q Harwood frO ,

NEKUSAN D Etowotlh B-0

.

3 JUSTJONES G Hatter 9-0 -
LONG8TEPP Melon 9-0

00 MONTAMCWMONTaMC wufirfjtmen 9-0—

J

can nautilus ffouohan 9-oTJ
RUSSELL R.YBI R Hannon 9-0 _
STAKE RBAItONSD LetonfrO

.

TELSHHOSOArtMOnotSO
UMJERFtRER Hears 90.
VAflIE MELODY G BaUngM'-
VAfOLY OH J SutdIBa fro

10
BRouse IS
PCook' 3

JtWemnara 11
_G Baxter 18

,— NHorra 6—AMcGione 5
3 Reid 4—RCOchiaw 2
R Fox 7—<w Higgins 14

-WCaraon 13
1083b Astral KingMA Minay (0-1 1 hvfJWtntsrBan.

114 Drums To Realty. 9-2 Valgty Oh. 5 Ahutaia. 6 Just Jonas. 8

Hotosan. 10 RueSSO Flyer, ifiothers.

• Wagoner runs in the' Lymm Stakes (3.30) at

Haydock today only ifthe ground is good.

• Habibii. ihe champion sprinter makesher seasonal

Sbui in the Leisure Stakes at Lingfitid on Fnday.

Course specialists

HAYDOCK
TRAINERS: R Houghton 13 wlnnera from 67
rides 19.41b, J Dunlop 13 from 70 18 6V
P Cole 11 from 55 20.0%.
JOCKEYS: S Cauften 15 horn 95 15.81.. B
Raymond 13 horn 76 17.1%, T Ives 6 from 76

AYR
TRAINERS: J WndJey 26 from 81 32.1*~. M K
EasterOy 34 from 118 28.8%, C Thorrton IS

from 15216^%.
JOCKEYS: J Lews 27 from 185 14.6S, J
Btoaedaie 22 from 155 133%. L Chamock 13
from 154 8.4%.

LINGRELD
TRAINERS G Harwood 36 from 132 27JU. J
SuoSffc 13 from 65 20%. I BafrCng 12 from 66
IB^V
JOCKEYS O Starkey 39 from 164 234%. B
Rouse 36 from 309 11.72%. W Carson 27 from
160 16£%.

DONCASTER
TRAINERS H Cecfl 28 from 86 325%. M Stoute
27 from 109 243%. G Harwood 18 from 83

JOCKEYS E Hide 31 from 278 11.2%. G
ufflelq 20 from 233 83%. T Ives 23 from 194
1 1 .9%. M Birch 16 horn 233 6.9%.

Blinkered first time
AYR: 5.45 Maea-Yr-Haf.
DONCASTER: 3.0 Hto House. Loehow.
Pronupea Bnde. 330 Amal Lees Hope.
UKG&ELD- 2.16 Res-S-Tto Palace. Cockney
Rhyme. 2.45 Bryony Rose, Little Mece. 4.45
Di^on.

Sedgefield results
: Rrm

2.t5 (Zm nmef f. mango <C Hawkins 2-T ft-

iavt 2. PericUo Ludus 0-1); 3. Shugh« (2-1jt-

tavv iSi. an htL 7 ran. D Yoeman. Tote: £1.90.

£130, £330. Dft £330. CSF; £852.
245

7-4)12.
iy. 2a _
£430. CSF: £530.

3.15 (for 4f ncu) 1, Bald Rawer (M P«op«r
evens tayt 2. Ingham (14-1); 3, optimum (3-1).

BL Z«. 5 tail. Nft BavaL w a Sie—
Tola; £2.10. £230, £3.70. DP. £8.

£1227.
341

Niven
Express
ran NR: riorfla Pilmaf. THaanna.
Tote eiOJO. Places: ez.«Tejdo ^co.of.
|1g^1it or 2nd wrtn eny after). CSF:

4.15 (2m BOOyd ctill , Bstaby Brown (C Grsra

No SP returned): Z, mfHirat z ran. Bed. o A
LatrSi. Tote: £1.10.

4.45 (2m htflavi, Indian ce# u dt«mi-&
2. Summwland (7-1); 3. Marsh Trttfc (4-7jtavt

6 ran.. 10L IJU- Herbert Jones. Tote: £450,
£i>«0. £3.40 DF: £2140. CSF. £3676.
Ptacapot £10330.

Haydock results
Going: hrm

2 0 ST HELENS MAIDEN RLLES STAKES (Z-y-

O £1.917- Sf

)

BALQIS b f by advocator- Bold But
BaffledCHamdan AI Maktoum) 8-11

A Murray (6-4) 1

Rehash b l by Sono-Zaniah- |HH Pnnce
Ya2id Saudi 8-11 . -..11 Cochrane (11-10fav) 2
Bold Kelly b I by PRskelly- Over
Beycnd(Mra V McKinney) frft^ Bardfrry

^

Also Ran- 11-2 Arran Boy (4th). 16 Miss
Joanne. 5 ran. 3, 31. 8L SL H Thomson at

Newmarfcet.

TOTE Wm £2.40. Places: £1.30. £1.30. DF:

£1 90. CSF: £3.89. 1m. 2.70s.

2.30 LCJWTON SELUNG WCAP (£1.404. 1m 2t

131yOl

MR MUSIC MAN br gby March Past- Merry
MakxfyfMrs C Reavey) 10-8-13

J Reid (4-1 |t tan] 1

Saffron Poser b fby Sagare- MonteSmaKM
Blaarl4-8-9 ITTHora«/(4-lft lav) 2
Potomlitis b n bv Hitme Glory- Swmg the
CaqMis M Jameal 5-8-S —D Nichol* (20-1) 3

Also Rate 8 Lady Ever-So-Sure (5th).

Mans Musrc, 15-2 Actrshia Macrae i6th). 9
Forastars Boy. 10 Lady Bounty, Some Jot

(4tn>. 12 Haven's Prifle, 16 Waited. 20 Sharp
Star. 12 ran. NR: Airahip 5L n>- 5L 2V* a. Mrs
C Reavey at NewmarKet

TOTE: Win: £430. Pieces: £2.10. £130. E540.
DF: £6.70 CSF: £2141. Tncasc £272-17. an
16.64s.

3.0 WILLOWS STAKES (3-y-a £2,666: 1m
40yd)

TIMURS DOUBLE b g by Double Form -

TvnuTs Daughter (Ld Leverhuftte) 9-0

J Reid (16-1) 1

Blaze Ahead cn c by Arabs - Yoie Tsrtara

(TioTak Tan) 9-0 B Raymond (13-2)
'

Karkan b c py J O Tobin - C%un Princess (A

Salmon) 9-10 ft dark (2-5 tav) 3
rencfrunft Colony (Jtfi), 12
(5th). 16 Catch the Thatch.
. 33 Laxay (BftV 9 ran. Val

Also Ran: B Fencfttrch
Cambridge Lodge
25 Sflver Prospect. 33 Lfttay (Btni
»«r. head. 4L n R Houghton, at Btewbuy
TOTE Wm: £21.40. Ptsoas: CSJ0, £1.10.
£1.10. DF: £32.60. CSF: £107.76. Irrtn 45D9.

330 JOHN DAVIES HANDICAP (£3303. 71

40yd)

TREE FELLA br g by King Log - Gold Reid
(C Crossley) 7-M Thraaffrl) 1

Joyful Dancer ch e by Gay Fandango -
Sneer Joy (O How) 4-9-4.—TQuinn (9-4 (by) 2
Royaber ch g by Sancrford Land -

Honeymoon II (C Buddey) B-B-5
A Barclay (15-2) 3

Abo Rare 7 IsmOra (8th). 8 Top
OTh'Lana. 10 Hotowey Wonder, 12 Skyboot
U Adjusftd (4ft). 25 Fair Madame (Stffr. 9 ran.

811-1x1,3121. hd. 3L C Crosaiey. stWIrralTOTE:
Whu £630. Places: £2.10. £130. £280. DF:
£6.80. CSF: £2431. 1m 30.72sec.

Eric Eldin: victory with
Malibu Beach

4 00 NEWTON MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o:
S2.7B2.-1m 41)

MAUBU BEACH ch c by Oust FBng - Hi
Jay(D Harrison)S3 JlMacfcay(l4-l) 1

Manoror Ay Ashmoor- MosstowrKD
IVSdenstein) 9-0 p Eddery (fr* /av) 2
Litde Look gr e by Utfle Current- Come
Hitnar LooktShBerchoM 941^J darks (9-2 ) 3

Abo Rare 100-30 Dawning 5, Stent
Dancer. 8 Bradford, Connaught Prince. 1*
Hodnet (5th). 25 Dandng Guy 33 Arnes (8ft)
Ash Fair. Galois Bosquet Read Paiyer (4th) 13
ran. II. sft-hd. 2L l»*i, Y.l. E EBh -

NeiwnarftBL
TOTE: Win: £19.00. Places: £530. £130.
£1 .60. DF: £70.00. CSF: £4939. 2m 31 .00.

430 CLUB H'CAP (3-y-0. £23*7. 61)

MY SON HYSONr c by Absalom- KtovertD
Mcfrnwfl) B-2„„ O OuftWd (20-1

)

1H«an Sjm bg Hrtflta Glonr- OuRalLord
Derby) 8-9 W Carson (3-4 fay ) 2
Soper Tito b c Windjammer- Eeker Roswj

«8fr4 P Cook (9^) 3MaxuMQi
Abo Ran: 8 Knights Secret (4ft), B

Jscarm», S Mebura Bab. Stytoaram (5ft) 10
Alflhabyih. 11 Waltor-Kofirtog (5ft). U ltdan
Sent 20 Rrirned Lady. 11 ran. 41. Vjl an-tid,
41. 2h [ K Brassey, at Upperumbown.
TOTE: Wire £1240. Pieces: £3.10, dja
£1.70. DF: £13.10. CSFiES8.10.

TIISCKC £23081 im 15.29* rm.
TOTE DOUBLE: £4935 p%frf on ffraf leg gnlyj-

-TREBLE: D&&5 (PaU an fret two lege).

PLACS*OT:£*E5

DONCASTER CM)
[Televised: (ITV) 1 .30. 2.0. 2.30]

GOING: Good to firm

Draw advantage: 5f to 8f (Straight): High; 8i. over
(Round): Low numbers best

Tote double: 2.30, 3.30. Treble: 2.0. 3.0. 4.0

1.30 POLYCELL-WILLIE CARSON APPRENTICE
CHALLENGE HANDICAP (Round 6: £2,431: 1m
md) (7 runners)

2 0300 MORWRAY BOY S Nonon 4-9-7 —C Rutter 1

3 020-0 MOUSLATP Cole 4-9-7 TjWiftams 4
4 03-01 WIMTB1 WORDS Mrs CUoyxhJcnes 5-9-7 (5 as)

MWocreU 5

IS 19821 CUMREW (B-Z) over a 7Ui ot st to s»nenenga PK» at

Windsor (im 41. £1347. good. May 1.» WNiMOOR (7-«

3rd to Comeatar (fr2) in Cnaster Cup (an 2f. E15.W9. good to Arm. Mftr

9). NEIUEOUR (B-ll) is 2nd to Tridufrot (7-10) at Nottingham (2m.

£1 .444, good to soft. Apr 3. 20 ran).

Selaclton REGALSTEEL

2.30 PRIORY PLACE HANDICAP (5.708: 6f) (8)

3 *~300 CAMISITE (CD) W OGorman 6-9-7 Three

5 1112- POLLY'S BROTHER (CJ3) M H Easterby 6-9-0

S Donkin 7
6 0-030 DJANGO (C)(0) K Brassey 4-8-9 .T Rogers
8 4110 kATHRED_'|CDI_R HoHwhead 6-8-7

14 4030 SHASTA SAM (Q R'HobSOfl4-7-9 Z-A ffrWXf

D (CD
9 3-210 YELLOW DOMINO P Keltewav 3*5

.

4030 SHASTA SAM (Q
IS 4000 MEL'S CHOKE DPtam 6-7-8

5 0200 CARRIAGE WAY (CD) R Stubbs 10-9-5

D Montgomery
5 0-014 THEGAMBV UP P Haslani 3-8-2 HDwffv
. 10-00 TEEJAY P)(B) M Camacho 5-6-11 .TMeek .

9 00-33 SARAfTS VENTURE C Horgan 5-8-6 —Jhivld Eddery 6

1983: No corresponding race.

5-2 The Game's Uo. 7-2 Winter Words. 5 Mouslat 7 Carriage Way. 10
Sarens Venture. 12 Teejay. 14 Morwray Boy.

FORM MORWRAY BOY p-7) 4HL 8ft of 13 to WMan.NoM J7-8J

16 00-00 OUT OF HAND pfl) D Dale 5-7-7 P John 7 5
1983: Kaihred 5-8-2 Paul Eddery (10-1) RHonnahead 13 ran. *7

166 PoTya Broth bt. 11-4 Camisite. 4 Yetov Domino. S KaftreO,

3.0 FRICKLEY SELUNG STAKES (3-y-o: £1,419: Im .

’

md)(l3)
2 00-00 AIREDALETRAVEL MW Easterly 9-0 .^.AS)foc>By7 4
6
7

10 04-00 HIS HOUSE
11 0000- rTMFOR

.G Brown 7 3..

.G Otdroyd 6
000- DOMONIK SAVIO J FitzGerald I

0- DRAQONADEC Booth 9-0

£ (B) Hbt Jones 9-0
.

QALAJ FitzGerald 9-0 JlCannorun 5-'
0401 BIO SMILE RThomosonfrli A Bond 8

_E Hide 10

15
16 1-003 FAIR TRADER RE Peacock 8-11

17 FIVE GILLS N( 3-11
..GDuffiald 13
_WRyan5 7 -

-SWebetar n ;

Wtodptoe p-7) (Newcastle 9f, Z2511. good to soft. Apr ZU SARAHS
VENtUffi (7-9) 1« *• 0M4 to Hawktey (9-7) (StfeburyW. £2,851. firm.

May 31 Previously (7-7) beaten seme dtatance by ftethoree when 3rdw
14 etKempton wmt MOU8LAT (8-7) 5ft. beaten Vy and CARRIAGEWAY
>7) 7ft. beaten 7SI (Bd. £2A13. goocL May 5).

'
‘ iMOUSLAT.

Doncaster selections
By Mandarin

1.30 Sarah’s Venture. 2.00 Joy Ride. 2.30 Camisite.

3.00 Big Smile. 3.30 Sergeant Drummer (nap). 4.0Q Safe

Custody.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent

l .30 The Game’s Up. 2.00 Joy Ride. 2.30 Camisite. 3.00

Five Gills. 3.30 Electrical Wind. 4.00 King of

California.

Callaghan
20 00-00 LOCHOW (Bj CGrayfrll
21 00-00 PRONUPTIA BRIDE (B) D Dale 8-11 M MOter 9
22 R NANCY H Wharton 8-11 SKeightlBy 12
25 0fr0 UPLAND GOOSE P Rohan 8-11 A Kimberley 1

26 0200 WINNING STYLE (BF) M H Easterby 8-11 ..J* Birch 2
1983: Chummys Boy 94IJ Mercer (7-1) N Callaghan 16 ran.

2 Big SmOe. 11-4 Warning Style. 4 Fair Trader. 7 Airedale Travel. 10 :

Pronupda Bride. 12 Five Gib, Id others.

3.30 RIFLE BUTTS STAKES (3-y-o: El ,418: Im 2f

50yd) (9)

i 4-1 ELECTRICAL WIND O Douieb 9-5 R Machado 5
4 1 SERGEANT DRUMMER G Harwood 9-5 ACtarK
7 4-1 BRAKA H CBOrt 9-2 PaUBfldefy
8 0200- AMAL LEES HOPE (B) Thomson Jones 8-11

T Rogers
...JM Birch11 000-0 BRAVEWORDS P Rohan B-11

16 00-00 LEGALLAOPRohanS-ll...
ALLEGEDLY BLUE M Stouta 8-8 »
CABOOSE B Hobbs 8-8
KEH-NCaBaghanfra

S Webster—

A

Kimberley
_E Hide

-W Ryan 5 3

6 011- JOYRBJE JD) B Hobbs 4-9-1

8 21IV3 RUSHMOCW (OPE Peaeoc

2.0 ROSSINGTON HANDICAP (£3,100: Im 4f) (6)

4 3204 REGALSTEEL (CO)(BF) R HoBnsheafl fr9-7
W Ryan 5 5

t Hide 1

..J Peacock 66-12 GDuffleiO 6

9 3300/ SULA8ULA IB) MN Easterby 66-11 WBIrch *

11 100-0 CUMREW N Vigors 4-8-5 ACtorii 2
12 00-12 MEIKLEOUR (BF) J FitzGerald 5-8-1 -JH Connorton 3

1883: KoalOy KavaArr 5-8-10 J Seayavo (5-2 fsv) J Ethermglco 11
ran.

2 Regal Steel. 7-2 Joy RWe, 9-2 Meikleour. 6 Rushmoor, 10 Site Bute.

l2Ctnvev>.

FORM REGAL STEEL (8-1 0) under II 4tMo Do&y Fiftjre (8-7) at York

(im 41. £3656. good to flrm. May 17. 8 nm). JqY RPE Mtty ora

since (9-0) beating Wonderful Surpnao p-1i3 Wut Haydock (Im 4t

£1,966. firm July l\f
'

tines (9-7) 8ft or to K

21
23
27

1983: Funny Reel 96 S Cauften (7-4) R Houghton 13 ran.

136 Braka. 5-2 Sergeant Drummer, 10-3 Electrical Wind, 8 Alegafty
Blue. 10 Amti Lees Hope. 12 others.

4.0 VYNER MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £1 ,802: 5f) (11)

1 ANGORA C Thornton 96 ,-AMUte 4
M Birch 8BALU SPRINGS MH Easterby 96

BOfiBEIRAMH Easterby96 EHkJe ii

COLONEL.CARESS M Camacho 96 N Comorton 1
'

DELIVER THE GOODS R Hoad 96 A Bonfl 3
KEY FACTOR MW Easterby 96 —ADtekman 5

- 2
9
7

KING OF CALIFORNIA N Canadian 96 -W RyanS
Bette 96 P DArcyNOBLE WARRIOR G Vergette (

Haydock (1

_. SULA BULA turrdtos wkvier Feb. rxx raced on fiat

rtree (9-7) 8*« 10 to Benoco (8-5)« Ayr fK.__E4.7M. good to soft. Sept

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

1983: Superlative 96Ttves (7-4 tav)W O'Gorman 15 ran.

7-4 Sale Custody. 3 Shining Gold. 5 Bombetra. 6 Sea Falcon, 8 Kay
Factor, ffi Angora, 14 others.

SAFE CUSTODY G Hunter96 Paul Eft!my
.A dark 10SEA FALCON PMaldn 96.

SHINING GOLD D Moriey 96 - -.GDufTMd B

AYR Qtv)
FORM: ABLE ALBERT (9-ii) Bi 4ft to Lak Lustre (86) at Newcastle (71.

£7,584. good lo soft, Apr 21. II ran) wnfr CHRISTMAS
~

i Z m 2nd. GREY DESIRE (9-7)

'

COTTAGEjfra
COMEofF'

[Televised: 1.45. 2.15]

GOING: good to firm

Draw: 7f and over low numbers best

1.45 PG TIPS TEA CUP HANDICAP (amateurs:
£1 ,289:

1

m 2f) (1 1 runners)
4 30-00 SUPER GRASS IB) S Motor 5-12-0 EtaT Motor 3
5 031-2 SCOUTSMISTAKE B McMahon 5-11-11

Mr E McMahon 4
6 0-124 DROMODANMH Easterby 4-1 1-9 MrT Easterby 2
7 0-300 BOYSATOFORD (C) CH Bel 5-116 ..Margaret Befl 8
8 00-28 MEESON GRANGE (C) J8efTy3-1l6 toBeny 1

9 0041 PROCEEDINGA Jervis 3-10-13 (5 ex) - Elaine Jtovfc 5 6
10 0340 VYN2 SUPREMEW H WiNams 4-11-11

Mr J McLaren 5 7
12 Fo-20 MIKI MIKi MOTOR (B) N Tinkler 3-1 D-S

Maxine Csrvairio 9
13 0062 TARLETONIC) P Rohan 7-106 Laura Rohan 5 S
14 0622 OLD HUBERT (C) ABaley3-10-3

Sharon Mragatroyd 11
15 300/0 YmCKWELL (CO) A WJonee Tf-tfrS ^.OianaJOnea 10

13S3 (5ft: Thunoarbrttoe 4-10-13 JGouMlng (16-1)S Norton 10 ran.
5-2 Scoutamtetake, 100-TO Dromodan. 4 Super Ones. 11-2 Mid Mfe
Motor. 8 Vynz Supreme. 12 others.

FORM: SCOUTMISTAKE (8-13) 21 3rd (prompted to 2nd) to Rapid Lad (9-
10) ai Beverley (81. £2390. firm. May 19. ISran). DROMODAN (8-7) just
under 3) 4ft to Hazel Bush (8-5) at Newcastle pm4L £2355. good. Apr
23. 16 ram. BOY SANDFORD (3-1$ 12ft of 13 to Semanderfi-ftar
Hamifton (ft. £1381. firm. May 14) Mil OLD HUBERT (7-13) beSt

GRANGE Ifria 12ft rf 13 to Bany Sheene (96) at
York (91. £4.448. good to firm. May 15L
Selection: DROKODAN.

Ayr selections
By Mandarin

1 .45 Dromodan. 2. 1 5 Wiki Wiki Wheels. 2.45 River’s
Edge. 3. 1 5 Amalee. 3.45 Odd Man Out. 4. 1 S Vernair.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1 .45 Old Hubert. 2.15 Mummy’s Pleasure. 3.1

5

Singalong Lass. 3-45 Odd Man Out 4. 1 5 Vernair

beaten a m znd. grey desire (9-7) further a away 5ft and come ON-
THE BLUES (8-4) lasL MAJOR DON (9-7) 3 1i 1 4ft of 10 to Lion City (06)
al York «. £12.135. COod to 90ft. 0« 7). WUQ WIKI WHEELS (9-ft 1 r.F _•

3rd ofA MUMMY5 PLEASURE (8-9) at Asco! (71, £12.183. ftm, May
21 with CHRISTMAS COTTAGE (8-2) 41 away 5ft and COME ON THE;
BLUES |fr<] 9th. ASSWAN (9-10) B 4tn ol 12 to Teiaprompier (9-9) at
York (Bf. £9.458. good » firm. May 16L PORTOGAN won Oils reca 1«3.
(9-5) 2>il 3rd of 1 1 to RemorseiBss (9-10) at Salisbury (71. £3250. firm :

May 10). Selecfion: CHRISTMAS COTTAGE.

.2.45 LOCHRANZA HANDICAP (£2,452: 1m 51) (7)

1 1360 RED DUSTER T Favburst 4-9-10 CCoat»7
4 001-4 TREASURE HUNTER J FitzGerald 56-12 —BCoegan

17-frll ..Draebote
Thomson

5 0330 FRASASS D Crtaaman
7 12/16 FILAfUO M PloaS-86 .

8 1132 RIVERS EDGE Denya Smith B-B-e mpw
10 0002 INDIAN MOONSHINE A Biding 4-7-1 1 NCarfltie
11 3602 POINT NORTH (Q) W H Williams 6-7-7 D McKay
1983: Churches Groan 4-B-4 M Wlgham (10-1) S Mator 7 ran.

2 Bmrs Eege. 11-4 Point Norm, 7-2 Treasure Hunrar, S Frasaaa,

3.15 BALLANTRAE FILLIES STAKES (3-y-o: £1,72B:
1m)(7)
1 from UNPAC LEAFWBsay 9-1 C Dwyer

-PHambtoft

7.
1 -

S‘ T
2 -

6. -

4 7

2 -

0 AMALEE B Hanbury 86
02- CATS E Weymes 86

9 fr KEY ROYAL A Jams 86
IS 04-0 PROPRIETY J Hinflley86
18 063 SINGALONG LASS M Jarvis 86 .

23 02-3 ZAIDER Peacock 86

•~K(Hodgson
.DNkSote

—B Thomson
~M LThomas
.-JBksaadaio

7'"-

4‘~
2 .'

8 .

3t
5
1 .

1983: Peratan Tiera 86 B Tester (B-t) J Hlndley 10 ran.
1S6 Amalea. 7-2 Linpsc Leaf. 4 Stosaiong Lass, S Zaida. 7 Cats. -

3.45 DOONFOOT MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £951: Sf,*:!

(13)

1 AMAZMIA J S Wdson96 -B Wardrope 7 1 1 . -

S 0 BANTEL BUCCANEER CH Bel96 N Carlisle 3.-

7 O BUGAMSIUAW H Wtfiams 86 OGrey 1 -
CONME AWJones96^.._ -_BCoogan 6

11
12
14
15
17
18
19
20

COPLACE WHWHtoms 96—
JAMES VINCENTJWtoon 96 .

JOHN GILPIN R Stubbs 94
MAES-YR-HAF (B) WHWBUmiM—.„JCum«7

’MJsr.lsB-022 ODDMAN OUT t

JC Dwyer 9 ..
JBleesdale 13.

ID
r

ML Thomas 4 *

-K Hodgson 2 *“
2 ALE WATER J Berry frll AGeran7 12

000 CAROUSEL NOUGAT JSWBaon 8-11 D McKay 5
O FI I,FI. E Weymes 8-11 - ,„EGu*«5 8 -

2.15 TIA MARIA HANDICAP (£6,788: 71) (10)
f 140-4 ABLEALBERT (D> M H Easterby 46-10 JC HOdgeOn 7
3 1030 GREYDESIRED Plant 4-9-4 BCoogan 3

3124- MAJOR DON (D) EWeymee4-fr4 f Guest S 10

5 Mi-3 Wba Wtta YfflttLS 4-9-3 _D^Nlchote_J WHEELS (D)
6 O«0-1 KUUMYS PtEASUK^J PHOTtem V9-1 C Sextan

11M ASSWAN JHftdtoy 4-9
HE BLUES9 0603 COMEON TIE I

.B Thameon
(DUB) C Britain 5-8-5
1 n M LTbomes 6

II 0620 CHRSTMASCOTTAGE (COXB) JMuanB-84
JBieesdaie i

16 MM SOME YOYO (D) CH Befl *-7-7 J* <£S 5to 9

18 (MBS PORTOGON (CD) MUtiWT 6-7-7 D McKay E

1982: Pnrtocan 566 McKay 11-2 M Uahw 1 1 fpl-

7-2WW Wild Wheels, 4 Mummy* Pleesure, 6 Grey Desire. 7 Pnrtogon.

Asswan, 8 Msjor Dan, lOAaaAtert.BMBnsoiir.14oftei*.

1983.- Meeson Grange 96 K Dailey (166) J Berry 8 ran.
46 Odd Men Out. 4 Ale Water. 6 Samian, 12 John Gilpin. 14 EReL

4.15 MIDSANDS MAIDEN STAKES (3-yo: £1,110: 6f/. l

1 000 BALLYOWB4 KING A Belong 96
4 2306 LOCHFEN K Sterne 96
9 TOYBOY J Wllaon 96
10 06 ZIPCOOEC Thornton 96
11 02 BOLUN EMILY M H East
15 000- MURTNLY-BREEZEWH.
IS 4026 SMOKEYUNA Jarvs 8-11

AW«a5

18 024- VERNAIR J Hi
19 0 WISDOM TO
1983: Don!

13-8 Battn Emily. <

Lochfen, 10 often.

JSWUonfrii G Sextan

,, ,
.,RWtfBkBrt3«L ;;

Vernair. 4 Ballyoweft King, n-2 Smokgy Un.7
“

.l!'
1



BIRTHS
AMKTT on i in Apni ro aara &
RKMnl a son George Manne-w.

DC MARC - Ob May 22. to Victoria
into Kmrt and Cues, a daughter,
norenoa Alexandra, a stater far Alice
Qitoc.

DBOUffi - On May 2S In Dumfries. to
Martin Cn*e Jottmao-nareuton) and
Peter, a daughter. Emny Loole. a tas-
ter for Henry.

HENLEY. On May 2SBi In Geneva to
DrOumti into HfflyartJ A Alistair, a
son. Giles Touhc. a brother for
y^mufwl

MCCARTHY on May 2SOi at May Day
Hospital. Croydon, to Carol Into Lay)
and Steve, a daughter. Michelle
Carol.

BIRTHDAYS
JOHNSTON. Happy Birthday Janet

for 2oili May. Beat wishes from
Mother and Father. Ann.Tam.Marv
andGoffy.

HACKING—HAWKINS On 26 May
1934 at Holy Trinity Church.
Fonnby. tan Hacking to Helen
HawUns now at Marytun. Mayfield.
Stnsex.

CONGRATULATIONS MUM & DAD -

an our love and Best wishes on your
Golden WtxKUnn. irom the two
Maureens. Geoff. Ray and families.

Uj.IjBj 1

,

1

S3s

tf **1 -I*!** if l
r Ijj'i

f, .Rnj

ifi'lii'tol .rr.

IN MEMORIAM (WAR)

Much leva. Una.

WAKEMffO - CECIL AUSTIN- in

wStofSnW ofrov brow who
SeSil years ayo today - r.p.W.

announcements

TOGETHER, WECAN
BEATCANCER

WaT* BrttBtn'K largest sugoorm
i uui eti and wm» one of

ratios or any dwrtty. we—nv
yggr leoacy. cpranuu. hbmBob or
gtfltn menwnom reany wfflbdp.

CANCERRESEARCHCAMPAIGN
(Dept. TM 26/5) S Osrtteei House
Terry*. London. SW1YBAR.

GARRARDS*
22-Carai Golden Egg

A rare & beautiful eoBectorta Otece.

l or only 12 made byGenteds. Bra
Royal Jew talers, for the Cadbury's
ban E«g Mystery- oners to

oxcessol £10-000.

FORSALE

17TH uhiuh antteft •

PERSONALCOLUMNS
ANIMALSANDBIRDS EDUCATIONALCOURSES

Holidays and Villas
also on page 12 •

,

FORSALE

LUXURY ATAirTMBfTS fully
serviced, choice Of Mayfair or adjac-
ent to Kensington Palace, from E2B0
to £SOO par week, a ratmna to 2
years. Ten 01-491 262ft

SUPERIOR FLATS

KITES
Ftednamg range ol 46 (feigns - possbly

n togassetaaonfitacarty.

Bdsfat eaten *fidp«ti«|vn

Malvern Kites trn
S tofaVWMm,WocaWRUOF

TtefoaiqessM

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HELP SAVE
BRITAIN'S TREES

Tha Tree Cowcfl urgently iteada your
halp to promote the planting and cars

of trass id rafiaa the rmSena that

haws dad or have baatt destroyed h
recent yoara. Become a Friend of tha

Tree Counci sand yaw danaden or

write for tree leaflet to:

TW TREE COUNCIL (FTOEWS)

DIABETES
WEEK

May 26th to June 3rd

Help defeat Diabetes by

sending us a

special

donation during this

special

week

The British Diabetic

Association
10 Queen Anna feRQRI

RtPPL-RONAL sinned oil landscape.
1898.0604-B47ZT&

FOODANDWINE

PROPERTY
SOUTH OFTHETHAMES

MORTIAKE HD. Krw. Suhtaaollal
detached property, granny flat, or 4
bad ranifiy homo. suarium reception
rooms, ceuar. GO-L SeCludad garden.
1 ruinate Kcw Carden station, stropv
(roe house goon value. £84.960.
Tel: 01-STS 2437.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

ATTRACTIVE VICTORIAN house
recently renovated. Outet tree-ttned
road. centra of Sbepperfm. 5
bedroom. 3 receptions. 2 baths. 1 1 en
suite), separate mower room. 1 sep-
arate WC /» acre. £150.000
Walton on Thamas 244146.

DOMESTIC ANDCATERING
SITUATIONSREQUIRED

GERMAN AU PAIR Saaks lob In
London. nice anrmsohare and
InlereM. EMI to» - August 84.
ffiraar contact Baa 0137LThe Ttmes.

SUPER
SECRETARIES

NO SHORTHAND - Mayetar. wra
known laiamti company require a
mddL Dunking secretary wtm fast
typing to wort: for a charming pert
per to who win really Involve you.
Duties Include corraspandence.
arranging meetings, and hatang with
clients. Good SeneOta and run
atmosphere. Salary C7J300 age 23+

.

Please can 434 4612 Crone CorkU
RecCons.

also on pages 16 17

ART GALLERIES

Drawings. 499 4695-

TATE OALLEHY, Mnmank. BWl. THE
mC-RAPHAEUTES. UUI 28 May
jUn. £2. Wkdays 10-460.
(Tuesdays 10-T4KJJ, am# 2-AJtO.
Retarded info014217128,

RICHMOND 1st Roar rial wUh lock-up
garage. In attractive victortan home
n M Ararat Hd. Lee bedroom and
sunny Hying room. £40.000. Tel:
01-628 8011 (oOOel ex 2429.

TEMPTINGTIMES

TEMPORARIES
We are looking for ex-

perienced Shorthand
Secretaries and accu-
rate typists of ail ages
for tong and short term
bookings <n the City and
West End. Excellent

rates and satisfying and
rewarding assignments.

Bing now for an im-

mediate appointment

WHITFORDA HUGHES “Petanos«
t'Ame”. 6 Duke fitreof. srAnox
London 8Wi 101-960

.
earn. May

Jrt Bfh June. Moo-Frl lOam+tem.
Sot lOam-lstn.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY'

FOR SALE

Street London

Help us - Join us - Support us

RESISTA CARPETS
UNBEATABLE PBICE

SIS’EH MERAKLON VELVET PILE
CAfVETlNB. 14 COLOURS FROM
STOCK. USE ANYWHERE M THE
HOME OR OFFICE 7-YR WEAR

GUARANTEE

£3J5 sq. yd. + VAT
Fta* Planning 4 Estimating

584 FaHnSt, Press
fines. SW6 735 7551

112 Upper BfeteauJ N Veit,

287Rarcr$tacfcHB,NW3

' The Times
Tg advertise ia The Times ar TheSaadayHaws

please telephone 91-8373311 R 3S3
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 pjm.

Alternatively yon may write to;

Times Newspapers Limited,
Classified Dept, FREEPOST, Louden, WCI 8BR

Yoo maynewMeyoorAaxsr orVbaGud
when placing your adve toing

central
KttzaL 930-1030 About Britain. 1130-

Musketeera (OEver Reed]. 530-830
Return ofthe Saint 11.30 Irish FIM.

1230am Closedown.

TYNETEES As Londonexcept
- 1 flJSrnn Morning
Glory. 830-1030 Link. 1130 Writers on
writing. 1138 Lookaround. 1130-12.00
Jason of StarCommand. 130pm
University Challenge. 130-230 Farming
Outkiok. 230-430 Roses Cricket. 532-
630 Roses crickat 1130 Jazz Ufa.
1230 k» Hockey. 1230am Toffltf

HandbaB Ringers. 1235 Closedown.

Robin Philips}. 530

Protectors. 1230 Ti»rs Hollywood.

1230am Company. Closedown.

Borosrsssssi?
1030 Worid Worth Kaaping.H30-12.00
Writers on Witting. 130 pot Protectors.

130-200 Fanrtng Outlook- 230
BatflestteGatoclica. 335 Cartoon. 330-
430 Falcon Crest 530 NoWa and the

Savage. 6300-30 Caltaiian. 1 130
Closedown.

YORKSHIRE SHBBffi
1130 Writers on writing. 1130-1230
Fanning Diary. 130 pm Eastern Tales.
1.10-200 Roses Cricket 230 Hoses
Cricket 4.10430 Smurfs. 530030 -

Rosas Cricket 1130 Evening at Pops.
1230 am Bvb Minutes, Closedown.

LONDON&SUBURBAN Putnotthytrust

VSOneeds both.

Donations and covenants to help our work both here and
overseas. And skilled volunteers prepared to give two years of

their lives to working with local communities m developing

countries.

Voluntary Service Overseas is a registered chanty, but a
chanty with a differenceWe don’t give handouts,we lend a hand.

B/ sending volunteers qualified in health, education,

agriculture, engineering, commerce or community development
to wort; in developing countries throughout the Third World.

Volunteerswhose success tsmeasured notso muchbywhat
they achieve themselves as by how much they help others to help

themselves.

As a chantyVSO receives a grant from the government on
the understanding that we rase a proportion of our overheads

ourselves, through urgent appeals like this, and through voluntary

support in the U.K. So even ifyou can't go yourself,you can help to

send somebody else: By sending what you can today

jl enclose a donation oft ^tohdpVSQ
!
OxxvjesiPOs toVAirory Service Oveneas'arAaxssyBardsvurd

(

I -
NBl

l ITI MI T |
I I I I I I

|l
I require a receipt —— ——L ] ,]. 1 I . 1. J i

I Pfease send deoiisorthe fritowwig- Covenanted derationsandther tax *

I advaitagesD Legacies VSO mertcr^OOpportuvnes to wgrk. overseas I

AUCTIONS& ANTIQUES

Pictures well at

To enter items in forthcoming
soles telephone Brian Koetser

01-6296002 Ext 325
“ Blenheim SLNew Bond St,

London WlYOAS

HOME AMDGARDEN
HAVE A WAIUWfeH pool wm

HIwarm pool cover from TIL Lftaura.
Harrtsoa SL Hainerbani SOI 1EC
0709) 562020.

OLD KNC KITCHENS and lilted
furniture Individually designed and
custom made. Arboretum 01-fiU
4911.

VINYL LINERS and air dome# repaired
en tale. IO08B381 470.

PINE HOUSE
High QualityAntique &

Reprodiaion Pine Furniture

Tradition holds that Robin, at last found a staunth ally in

King Richard, home from the Crusades. In the final episode
of this relreshing approach: to.an.andent tale, Rabin
learns the peril ofhis sudden favourpith the.King.

.

Starring Michael Praed:(Robin),

'

-

'

Judi Trott (Marion), Nickolas Grace (SheriffafNothngharn)
andJohn Rhys Dsnfies (King Richard).

ROBINOFSHERWOOD
Filmed on location. Produced byPaulKnight ;

Directedby Ian Sharp. Executive ProducerPatrickDrbmgoole.

t V^UxarvS«rje-Owirtefi 9 SqitaT.

lcrtrSwr*Wl >_-»

EDUCATIONAL

I

CAREER
ASSESSMENT
xyn atedincafarafl ages.

pratligfhrip Ba caiwr planning,

fiwfingwBk,aafai Coraaft.-

• • •CAffiERANALYSTS
to to tofiOGtaumm-Pbce-Wl• • • 01-9355452 f24 l«|

TUiT‘

ANOTHER EXCEPTIONAL
M DRAMA FROM

pt

-ll

5;p'
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Television and radio programmes
Summaries by Peter Dear and Peter Davaile

C

f
i

'

' " i V,

* ' •20 Open UnfveraJtjr.'UntS ft2& -

The Saturday Picture Show . _
>v - . presented by Mark Curry.

Maggie Phiibm^escarnal
racing on Southport sands;

1

Madness perform two - ;—f -

numbers from their teteat LP.
Other guests indude Freddie ;

Starr, UmaW and Herrey’s. •

1052 Weather.

'V55 Grandstand introduced by
’ Desmond Lynam. The line-up

is: 11.00, 1-35 and 3;10 Goto
coverage of the second round

. of the Whyte and Mackay PGA
- Championship at Wentworth;

•
.

*
•

il

;

1Z30 Voltaybaft USA vJapan
in the Hitachi Cup at

.

-.?• Hampstead; 130 News; 1.55,
'j'.\ 2JS and 235: racing from

- Haydock; 2.10 Archery: The
Diners Chib international .

- 'v Sporting Seven from
r- Northamptonshire; 2.40 and

'
"v- HOSvvrmming; The Sun Life

Olympic Trials at Coventry.

;95 Automan. Another case tor the
1

, . computer-made detective.

This week he unearths a ptot

to discredit a respectedjudge
(Ceefax titles page 170}.

.

:
-‘l55 News with Jan Laemlng. 6 05

a ;
Sport and regional news.

ilO Pop Quiz. A new series of

tests ofpop knowledge
presented by Mike Read. The
guests are Philip Lynott, Nick

. .

•
' >•. Beggs, DerekjTirbes. Alvin

, Stardust Kinorade and _
'

. Morrissey.

; i.40 Fam:The Further Adventures
•

• of the WNdemeas Family

(19771 starring Robert Logan
and Susan Oamante Shaw.
The first showing on British .-

^
: television for this tale of a

family's survival In the Rocky
.;>v Mountains during a harsh

c > winter. Directed by Frank
‘

-i.. - Zuniga.

i-jjjD The Val Doonican Show.
‘ ~ Tonight's guests are American

tenor Robert White, the .

Scottish singer Sheila Walsh
•,r> who presents her own Rock

:* Gospel Show on Sundays, and
;; the Shadows.

.. . ^395 Cagney and Lacey.The two
. -if New York policewomen

.** discover thaia seemingly

simple case of an abandoned
baby has sinister overtones.

• J55 News and sport •

0.10 Saturday WgM Affairs. Anew
series In which famBiar faces

7?? invite otherweO-fcnown and
thenot-so-wefl-knowntoBnjoy

’
a casual evening. The first -

party-giver is Vidal Sassoon
. and among his guests are

. Annie Ross and Bruce'

,'r:- Forsyth.

055 Film: Harry in YourPocket
(1973) starting James Cobum,

^ Michael Sarrazin and Walter
Pidgeon. Comedy thriller about

' an see pickpocket and his
:
; aging partnerwho racntit a

.
young couple to assist them in

- *f their nefarious occupation.
- " ' Harry (James Coburn) is the

leader of the gang and his

golden roles are never hold on
to the stolen goods and never

become involved with anyone.
•- But with the arrival of the

- .V couple complications arise
~ both professional and
: j.-. emotional. Directed byBruce

Geller. .

' -

2.35 Weather.

Tv-am
625 Good Morning Britain
^ ^presented by Henry.Kelly and

Toni Arthur. News with Jayne
Irving at 7.00 and 8j40; George

. Best at 7.15? the Greene's
-dream home st-735; cootengr.
with Rustic Lee at 8.15. Plus

‘ guests, comedians Littleana
Large and evangelist Luis

-
- Palau.

.

8*40 Data Run presented by
Edwtna Lawrle. The special
guest Is Tom Baker.

ITV/LONDON
9-25 LWT Information. 9.30 •'

Sesame Street 1IL30 No 73.
Fun, games and cartoons.

12.15 World of Sport Introducedby
Dickie Davis from Hampden
Park, Glasgow. The line-up Is:

12.20 Dickie Davies sets the •

'

scene tor this afternoon’s
football imBmational between
Scotland and England;1235

.

Ice Hockey, a Stanley Cup
match from .North America
followed by Australian football
pools check 1ZA5 News;
1250 On the Ban with Ian St
John and Jimmy Greaves; 1.20
the ITV Five: the 150. 2.00 and
250 races from Doncaster and
the 1.45 andZ.15 from Ayr;
2.40 International Football.

Live coverage of tfw game
between Scotland and
England. The commentator is

- Brian Moore; 4.50 Results.

5.00 News 5.05 Whiz Kids. Richie,

the electronics progtoy.
discovers a satellite dish

transmitting' coded messages
to Russia.

6.00 The Grumbleweeds Radio
Show. Comedy from five

talented comedians.

6.30 Robin of Sherwood. The final

episode and Bobin rescues a
.

mysterious knight from an
ambush who turns out to be
King Richard returning from
imprisonment in Europe.

7.30 Just Amazing! Some more of

toe world's more remarkable
.

stories and stunts.

8.15 The Price is Right. Another
edition of the guess-toe-cost
quiz, presented by Leslie

Crowtoer.

9.15 T. j. Hooker investigates the

murder ofa high school
cheerleader and discovers a .

teenage pronogrspriy tucket .

StarringWiliam Shatterand
AdrjaAzmed. *

10.15 News; .

10.30 Tales of the.Unexpected: *

Proxy. A chauffeur helps Iris

employer and two other
influential men in a potential

blackmail scandal. Starring

Tom Smothers, Patrick O'Neal
- and Lois Smith.

11.00 Alfresco. Off-beat comedy
. series.

11.30 London news headlines

followed by ‘‘Once, at a
Border . . Tony Palmer's
film on Igor Stravinsky. The
programme takes the form of

an autobiography, using rare

documents, photographs and
• archive film. Tonight's

programme is a shortened

version Of toe three-bour film

transmitted in April 1982 (r)

' therrNightThoughts.

Lionel Blair and Lynsey de Paul: two of toe guests in the first edition

of Saturday Night Affairs (BBC 1, 10.10 pm}

BBC 2
635 Open University. Until 3.10.

3.10 Film; The Court Martial of Billy

Witched. (1955) starring Gary
Cooper. The trua story of an
American brigadier-general's

prosecution after accusing toe

armed services of

incompetence and criminal

negligence tor

underestimating the

importance of ter travel.

Directed by Otto Preminger,

4*45 The Sky atNight Patrick

Moore talks to Dr John
Beckman about the

beginnings of toe universe (r).

5.05 International Goff. Coverage
of the second round of toe

Whyte and Mackay PGA
Championship at Wentworth.

6.45 Sources of Power. An Open
University production that

examines survivors of the

steam age.

7.10 News and Sport

7.25 Through the Sound Barrier.

The late Charles Chariot with

the last programme in his

series on the history of

aviation.

8.20 1911: A Year In Musical
History. The.third programme
in the series traces the story of

how toe tete Deryck Cooke
discovered the outlines of

Mahler's Tenth Symphony and
built them info a performing
version.

9.20 Saturday Review presented
by Russell Davies and Minette

Manin includes reviews of the
film Through an Unknown

’•
; Land;, toe novel, The

'

I

’

'/Unbearable Lightness of
.’ ' J3eing; arid toe photographic

,
Vexhfbitiori, 1984, by d. P. Stem,

). "Lindsay Andersonend Jana~
’Bokova.

'

10.10 Pofice- WHh theThames valley

Constabulary as they deaf with

visitors to Reading's August
Bank Holiday Pop Festival (r).

10.55 Oscar Peterson and Count

Basle in conversation and
making music with Joa Pass,

Niels Henning Pedersen and
Martin Drew with toe Count
Basie Orchestra (ri-

ll.45 News with Jan Leeming.

11-50 international Golf. Highlights

of the second round of toe

Whyte end Mackay
tournament

12.30 The Twilight Zone: The
Mighty Casey*. A baseball-

team manager signs-up a

superhuman player. Ends at

1.00.

CHANNEL 4
1.55 Manscape. Neil Cossons, m

toe penultimate programme of

his series, examines the
transformation of villages. He
visits Nailsea in Avon and
Great Tew in Oxfordshire to

see how time has changed toe

communities in very different

ways (rj-

2.20 Film: The Conspirators'

(1944) starring Hedy Lamarr
and Paul Henreld. Spy thriller

set in Lisbon in 1944. Directed

by Jean Negulesco.
.

4.15 Film: Three Little Bears*

(1 935) starring the Three
Stooges as a penniless trio

who enter a golf tournament in

order to win some money.
Directed by Del Lord.

4.35 Buffalo BBL American comedy
series about a devious and
unloved television show host.

Starring Dabney Coleman.

5.05 Brookside. A compilation of

the week's two episodes.

6.00 Ear Say includes a review of

the new record releases by
Whaml and an interview with

Alexei Sayle.

7.00 News summary followed by 7

Days which includes a

discussion on the Church of

Scotland's decision to allow

convicted murderer James
Nelson to train for the

pnesthood.

7.30 Union World reports on union

demands in this country and in

Europe for a shorter working

weektoreduceunemployment.

8.00 Cervantes. Part two of the life

story of the Spanish writer.

9.00 The Avengers. Stead has 24
hours in which to dear Tara
who is accused of being a
traitor.

10.00 Bacchanal The third

programme in the series

presents a portrait of five

artists whose work is inspired

by their experiences in Africa.

10.45 Who Dares, Wins ... Another

edition of toe satire and topical

comedy show.

11.45 Ian Braakwell's Continuous
Diary. The last programme ol

toe series.

11.55 FUm: Mr Mote on Danger
island' (1939) starring Peter

Lorre as the Japanese
detective, tonight investigating

diamond smuggling in Puerto

Rico. Directed by Herbert I

Leeds.

1.10 Closedown.

6.20

9.00

12.10

1.50

335

6.00

6.10

6.40

7.15

7.45

8.20

.’625

Radio 4 J

Today's Paj»rs. 7.15On Your

U

AOS
4»

HUS
1030
1130
12J»
1127

1.00

no

100
105

135

105
130

400
430

&O0
125
100
625

7.05

745

830

Farm.' TAB in Perspective. 7JO
Down 10 Earth. 755 Weather;

Travel
News. 8.10 Today's Papers. 8.15

Sport on 4. 8^8 Yesterday in

ParBament 157 Weather; Travel.

9.00 News.
Breakaway.
News Stand. Review of weakly
mioazln—

,

The Week In Westminster.

Pk* of toe Week-f
From Our Own Correspondent
News; Money Box.
I'm Sorry 1 Haven't a Clue.f 12-55

weather.
News.
Any CkwsBons? from Weston-
super-Mare.
News.
Thirty-minute Theatre ''Love and
Marriage" by Jan Merriman. With

Wendy Craig and Patricia Hayes-t

Meddne Now. A report on toe

health of medical care.

WBdflfe.

GroundeweltA Lake District

report.

News; International Assignment.

Does He Take Sugar? Magazine
far the disabled.
To Bet or rente Bet
Week Ending. 5-50
News; Sports Rout
The Magic ol Mus*£ Michael
Oliver on Schubert's String

Quintet mC, 0596.t

.

Stop The week with Robert
Rownson.t
Baker's Dozen withTVchard
Bater.t

Saturday Night Theatre. "One
p" oy John Ashe. AFalse Step' .

,
holiday takes u snister turn. With

^ Terence Harvey and David

.
-f March.!

1ftl» News.

10.15 Sir John at 80. Tribute to SirJohn
Gieigud who celebrated Ms SOtii

' birthday last month (r).

11.00 Evening Service.!

11.15 Coastto Coast. Novelist Joseph
Hone tells the last part of his

nine-part story - Lamir Gathering
oftoeTnbes.

tlja In One Ear. Live Comedv-t
12.00 News. 12.10 Weather. 12.15

Close. Shipping.

England: VHF as above except
6J5-6J0 Weather; Travel. 1.55-

2.00pm Programme News. 5£0- k
5.55 Programme News.

c Radio 3 3
7.55 Weather. 8.00 News.
8.05 AubadeiKomgokfsTheme and

Variations; Dvorak's Two Waltzes

Op 54; and other works inefadinq

Poulenc's suite Lea Biches.t 9.00

News.
9.05 Record Review: includes a

comparison of reconfirms of

Vivaldi’s 12 Concertos Op 3
(L'Estro ArmonicoJ.t

10.15 Stereo Release: Includes

Hindemith's Symphony in B flat

for concert band; and Bach's
Trio-Sonata inC minor (The
Musical Offering}.-! .

-

11.10 BBC SymphonyOrchestra >n

Czechoslovakia! todudes Cenak
Pav^< playfrigtoe pyorakVtoSn
Concerto;*od Vaughan WiBaro’s
SymphonyNb 4.t 1JJftNews.

1.05 Music farRano; Antpay Peebles
plays works by Schubert, Wagner
ftransc Liszfl and Debussy.T

2.00 Dreamers of Dreams: today's

composer - Gustav Holst
includes the Choral Symphony;
and Egdon Heath.t

4JM Mendelssohn and Brahms: The
.

.

Trio Fontenay play works by toe

two composers.

t

. 5JJ0 Jazz Record Requests:
presented by Peter Oayton.t

5.45 Critics' Forum: Owen Dudley

Edwards, John Higgins, Claire
.

Tomalin and John Spuritog (in the

char) discuss, inter aHa, Rococo:

.
Art and Design in Hogarth’s
England al the V and A: and toe
Channel 4 series Scully.

6J5 Cesar Frencfc Organ recital by
GWan Weir In theBasilica of St

Semin. Touiouse.t

7.15 Bath Festival: Handel's Sacred
Oratorio Soiomon.Part one
(Artnstrong/Palmer/Bren/

Jenkins/Robens/Ctty of London
Sinfonia/Richard Hickox
SingersJ.t

8.15 Country Poems: A selection

presented by George MacBeto-
135 Beth Festival: part two of

Sotomoat
325 The Book of Snobs: Manning

Wilson reads the third of a four-

[ adaptation of the Thackeraypan at

book.
925 Bath Festival: part three of

Sotomon.t
1030 Vlado Periemuten The pianist

plays Chopin's Ballade No f in G
minor and Ravel's Albarada del

gracioso; Jeux <Teau; and
GasparddelaNutLf

11.15 News. Until 11.18.

VHS only: Open University.

6.55am Nitrogen and Haber
Process; 7.15 Matos Foundation
Tutorial; 725 Graphs and
Equations; 1120pm What
Tortoise said to AehHles:'l1.40

.

Narrator in MkJdiemarch.

-C
Radio 2' 3

420 Patfi Owens-t 6L00 Sheila Tracy,t

8.05 David Jacobs.t 10.90 Sounds of the
60s.f 1190 Afaum Tlme.f 190 The News
HuddHnes. 190 Sport on 2: Including

commentary ofthe last British

Championship match between England
and Scotland and racing from Haydock
Park. 690 Folk on Z 7.00 Beat toe
Record. 730 Cricket Scores; Billy may
in concertf 820-8X5 Interval talk. 930
Big Band Special.! 10.05 Saturday
Rendezvous.! 11.00 Ken Bruce-t
1.00am Jean ChaBs.t 390-4.00 Pop
over Europe with Daniel Pageorvt

c Radio 1 1
6.00 Mark Page. 890 Tony Blackburn's

Saturday Show. 1090 Dave Lee Tram.
190 Who’s that Girt? Janice Long talks

to Chrisaie Hynde.t 290 Paul

Gambacdni.1 4.00 Saturday live. With

Richard Skinner and Andy Batten-

Ffaster.t 630 In concert (Fashion and
Fiat Lux).1730 Janice Long wlto special

guests Fashion and Fiat Lux. 10.00-

1200 Dole Peach. VHF Ratoos 1 and 2:

4.00am With Radio2 1.00pm Wlto

Radio 1. 730-490em Wlto Radio.

WORLD SERVICE

6JJ0am Newsdesk 630 Albim Ttma. T.00

Wono News. 709 News About Bmam 7.15

From me Weekta*. .730 Classical Record
Review. 735 Network UK. 890 WorW News.
899 Reflections. US A Treasury of Musicfc.

830 Brain Ol Britain 1984. 890 World News.
899 Review ol IS* Britan Press. 9.15 The
world Today. 930 FlnancfaJ News. S.40 Look

1.935 FAhead. 935 People and Politics. 10.15 Wnat s

News. 11.00 World News. 11.09 News About

Brttm 1 1.15 About BnWn. 1130 Mendum. 12

Rada Newsreel 12.16pm Anytmng Goes.

1145 Spore Roundup. 190 World News. 199
Commentary. 1.1S Network UK. 130 That’s

Trad. 100 Saturday Special. 390 Radio

Newsreel. 3.15 Saturday Spec-al 4.00 World

News. 499 Commentary. 4.45 Saturday

SpectaL 890 World News 8.09 CammemiKy.
8JS Good Books. 830Too Many People. 9.15

What's New. 930 People and PoMca. 1090
Wand News. 1099 From Out Own
Correspondent .1030 New Wees. 1090
Reflections. 1035 Spore Roundup. 1190
Wtorid News. 1199 Cexnrmnary. 11.IS

Letter**. 1130 Meridian. 1290 World News.
1109 News About Britain. 12.15 Rada
Newsreel. 1230 Play at the Week. 130 Bakers
Had Dozen. 2.00 World News. 299 Review ol

the British Press. 2.15 Patrick Martyn’s Music

Box. 230 Sports Review. 390 World News
399 News About Britain. 3.IS From (Xr Own
Correspondent. 330 My Wordl 4.45 FbtanaaJ

Review. 43B Reflections. 590 World News
599 fiewew of me Brtttsn Press. 5.15

Lenertoc 545 Latter From America.
(AD times In GMT)

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN.
1 Stereo. *Bieck and white, (r) Repeat

9.1D

9.25

10.10

12.10

Op«n University. Until 8^0.
Pigeon Street (r). 9.1S Sunday
Worship from AJl Saints

Church, Breadsaii near Derby.
10.00 Aslan Magazine
includes a discussion on family
ties. 10.30 Tele-Montage
Excerpts from French
speaking television networks
|r). 10.55 Working for Safety.
Part four: Safe Systems (r).

11.20 Technical Studies.
Lesson nine: Heat Treatment
(r). 11.45 Della Smith’s
Cookery Course. Part six:

Herbs (r).

Exploring Photography.
Advice on taking portraits (r).

12.35 Electronic Office.

Microcomputing in a modem
office (r). 1.00 Farming. 1.25

Sparks. The fourth

programme in the six-part

series about youthful

endeavour fr).

News headlines. 1.55 Cartoon:
Feather Bluster. 2.00 Film:

Alice's Adventures In

Wonderland (1972) starring

Hywef Bennett A delightful

musical version ot Lewis
Carroll's fantasy tale with toe
late Peter Bull displaying his

talents as the Duchess.
Directed by William Sterling.

Bonanza. Hoss's testimony
sends a family man to jafl-

4.25 Kingfisher. An RSPB film

about the remarkable bird.

4£5 It Atot Half Hot Mum. The
camp is nearly reduced to

rums when an elephant takes
a shine to Lofty. (Ceefax titles

page 170). 5.25 The Rock
Gospel Show presented by
Sheila Walsh. The guests
include American gospel artist.

Randy Sionehili.

News with Jan Leeming.

Beau Geste. Part one of an
eight-episode dramatisation of

P. C. Wren's classic tale

starring David Sumner (r)

(Ceefax titles page 170).

Praise Be! Thora Hird with

another selection of hymns
requested by Songs of Praise

viewers (Ceefax titles page
170).

Last of toe Summer Wine.
Compo s nephew is to be
mamed and Compo has a bath

to celebrate toe occasion (r).

Mastermind. The final

presented by Magnus
Magnusson from HMS
Hermes in Portsmouth
Harbour. The specialist

subjects are Charles II and
James 11; Cedi Rhodes; toe

Great Eastern Railway; and
Arthur Ransoms.
Dynasty. Blake buys toe

assistance of a psychic in his

search for his son.

News.

That's Life takes a look at toe

Dnver Vehicle Licensing

Centre.

Film: The Getaway (1972)
starring Steve McQueen and
AJi MacGraw. A paroled
prisoner is forced to

mastermind a bank robbery.

The plan goes wrong and the

man finds himself on the run

with the stolen money and his

wife, chased by the police and
underworld characters.

Directed by Sam Peckinpah.

Weather.

7.25 Good Morning Britain

presented by David Frost

begins wlto a Thought for

Sunday from evangelist Luis

Palau.

7J3Q Hub-a-Oub-Tub.
Entertainment for pre-

teenagers.

8.30 Good Morning Britain

continues with news headlines
from Jayne Irving. The special
guest is Lord Carrington.

ITV/LONDON
9.25 LWT Information. 9.30 Writers

on Writing. Richard Hoggart
talks to novelist Antonia Byatt.

10.00 Morning Worship. An
Anglican service tram the
Church ot St Nicholas-in-

Compton, Surrey. 11.00 Link.

Rosalie Wilkins and Kevin
Muihem examine the
opportunities for disabled

creative artists at professional
level. 1 1.30 Star Fleet
Episode seven of the science-

fiction adventure (r).

12.00 Weekend World (examines
what fies behind next week's
visit to this country of the

South African Prime Minister,

P. W. Botha). 1.QQ Police 5.

with Shaw Taylor. 1.15
Eastern Tales. Sir Michael
Hordern with the story of

Hashim and the Tiger. 1.30

Cartoon: The Groovy
Ghoulies. 2.00 Credo. Phillip

Whitehead examines the role

of the Church of England.

2.30 London News headlines
followed by Film: No Road
Back* (1956) starring Skip

Homeier. A young man is

having his medical studies

paid for by his mother who
acts as a fence for a notorious

gang. Directed by Montgomery
Tully. 4.00 The Smurfs. 4.30

Murphy's Mob (r).

5.00 Bullseye. Darts and general

knowledge game.

5.30 Survival: The Great Escape.
The story of Britain's minks.

6.00 Greystoke - The Making of a

Myth. A documentary about

the making of the latest Tarzan
film.

630 News. 6.40 AppeaL David

Bellamy appeals on behalf of

the Wildfowl Trust.

6.45 Highway. Harry Secombe in

Glastonbury.

7.15 Go For ft. A new comedy show
series starring (he

impressionists. Les Dennis

and Dustin Gee.

7.45 Surprise. Surprise! includes

the reunion of a Lancaster

bomber pilot with three of his

crew after 38 years.

8.45 News. 9.00 The
Professionals. Bodie s

gambling debt will be met by a

foreign diplomat - in exchange
(or Cl 5 secrets (r).

10.00 Spitting Image. Satire

mouthed by brilliantly-

designed models.

10.30 The South Bank Show. A
portrait of artist Elisabeth

Vellacott and funk musicians

De Cocoa and Hot Chocolate.

-11.30 London News headlines

followed by American
Documentary about the coal

miners of Appalachia. Then
Night Thoughts.

Woolly-hatted microphone: Ne Ne goslings in a stereo/binaural
edition of Theie Living World (Radio 4, 4.30 pm)

BBC 2
6.25

1.55

6.50

7.15

8.10

830

9.10

10.40

11.10

12.15

Open University. Until 1-55.

Sunday Grandstand
introduced by Desmond
Lynam includes Golf: the third

round of toe Whyte and
Mackay PGA Championship at

Wentworth; Athletics: the HFC
Trust and Savings United
kingdom Championships with

Zola Budd running )n the

1 500m heats and toe banned-
for -life for six hours Geoff
Smith determined to leave the

athletics administrators with

egg on their faces after he has
run in toe 10,000m; the

Decathlon: Daley Thomson m
action in Los Angeles;

Swimming: The Sun Life

Olympic Trials from Coventry.
and Football: highlights of

yesterday's game between
Scotland and England.

News Review. With subtitles.

Sharing Time. The fourth tale

from the nine-storey series set

in a time-share flat in a

converted manor house. Five

strangers share number nine

on the condition that tor a
week they must not
communicate m English.

Starring Virginia McKenna
(Ceefax titles page 170).

News with Jen Leeming.

The Natural World: Amate -

The Great Fig Tree. The
remarkable story of toe giant

of toe tropical forests of

Central America whose
existence depends on a
creature that is small enough
to dance on a pinhead - the fig

wasp (r).

Journey into the Shadows. A
dramatised biography of Gwen
John, toe artist sister of

Augustus, who is now thought

by some to be a finer painter

than her more famous brother.

With Anne Massey as Gwen
John and Leigh Lawson as

Augustus John. Written by
ElaVie Morgan and directed by
Anne Benson Gyles.

The King's Singers Madrigal

History Tour. The entertaining

history of the madrigal

continues with a programme
from Germany.

Friends. The third and final

part or the drama about three

men whose iwas intertwine in

post-war Poland (subtitles).

International Golf. Highlights

of the third round in the Whyte
and Mackay PGA •

Championship. Ends at 1.00.

CHANNEL £
2.00 Scottish View examines the

decision of the Church of

Scotland to allow James
Nelson, a convicted murderer,

to train for the priesthood.

235 A Seat Among the Stars - The
Cinema and Ireland. The fifth

programme of the series

tracing toe history of toe

cinema in Ireland looks at time

when the cinema was at its

most popular - during the

1940s and 1950s.

2.55 Rim: Incendiary Blonde
(1945) starring Betty Hutton as

the legendary night dub queen
of the Twenties. Texas
Guinan, who started on her

road to fame and fortune by

winning a rodeo competition.

Directed by George Marshall.

5.00 News summary followed by
Book Four. Hermiona Lee
talks to novelist Antonia Byatt.

publisher Carmen Cafiif and
critic John Gross. Poet James
Berry reads a selection of his

work and Ruth Rendell
reviews thnllers and crime
stories published in paperback
this Spring.

5.45 Where in the World! Travel

quiz.

6.15 The MississlpL The gei-away-
trom-it-all lawyer is called to

defend the man accused of

killing an old friend's wife.

7.15 The Sixties. The fourth

programme in toe senes
examines the nse ol pop
culture (r).

8.15 Upstairs, Downstairs. Rose
takes pity on a down and out

who calls al toe Bellamy

residence and recognises him

as a former servant who left

toe household in disgrace.

9.15 Top C’s and Tiaras. The
penultimate programme of toe

series features music from

operettas with a gypsy theme.

Julia Migenes Johnson sings

some specially translated

songs from German and
Hungarian operetta of the

1930s never before heard m
this country. With Max Jaffa.

10.15 Rim: Portrait of Jennie* (194B)

starring Jennifer Jones and
Joseph Cotten. The story ol a

struggling artist who falls in

love with Jennie, only to

discover that she is toe spint

of a girl who had died years

before. Directed by William

Dieterie.

11.50 Closedown.

c Radio 4 D
525 Shipping. 6.30 News; Morning

Has Broken. 6.55 Weather,
Travel. 7.00 News. 7.10 Sunday
Papers. 7.15 Apna Hi Ghar
Samajhive. 7.45 Bells. 7.50
Turning Over New Leaves. 7.55
Weather Travel.

890 News. 8.10 Sunday Papers. 8.15
Sunday. 830 Week's Good
Cause. B.55 Weather; Travel.

9.00 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 9.15
Letter From America 9.30
Morning Service (from SI Mary's

IX).Church, Bllllngshurst, Sussex).

S.OmnQ10.15 The Archers. Omnibus edition.

11.15 The Food Programme.
Strawberries and cream.

11.40 Ariott at70.t
1Z10 It s YourWorid: 01-5804411. A

phone-in to Sonny Rarnphal. the
Commonwealth Secretaryicretary

General.
1235 Weather Programme News.
1.00 The World This Weekend: News.
135 Shipping.
2.00 News-. Gardeners' Question

Time.
230 Afternoon Theatre "The

Labyrinth'' by Valerie Georgeson.
Wlto Frances Jeater (r).t

4.00 News; Origins. Malcolm Billings

explores the world of

archaeology (3) Stonehenge,
bring World (s/binaura!)4.30 The Living

>ld in Tr"Held in Trust" (the Wildfowl
Trust in SDmbridge).

5.00 News; Travel.

5.05 Down Your Way. 530 Shipping.
535 Weather,

6.00 News.
6.15 ... And This is Morris Dancing.

Jim Lloyd at the Golden JubSee
celebrations ol toe Morris Ring.

6.45 Feedback. Listeners' questions
about programmes are
answered.

7.00 Travel: Deep Six. Thriller serial.

Episode 2.1

7.30 Soundings SpeclaL Rosemary
Hartill is at Roker Park.

Sunderland where Bifly Graham
Is holding a campaign tor

evangelism.
9.00 News; Our Mutual Friend by

Charles Dickens. The last of ten
episodes.t 938 Weather.

10.00 News.
10.15 The World's Debate. The story of

the crusades. (4) The Lion of the
North.t

1190 Discoveries in Healing. The Rev
Stanley Brinkman invites

listeners to join him in sharing

experiences of Christian healing.

11.15 Inside Parliament
1290 News.
12.10 Weather.
12.15 Shipping Forecast.

England VHF as above except
7.05-735 Open University:

Hamlet. 135-290 Programme
News.

c Radio 3 j
735 Weather. 8.00 News.
8.05 Dvorak Chamber Music: Indudes

toe String Sextet In A Op 48; and
Four Slavonic Dances. Op 46
(Collard/Berofl. pianos).! 990
News.

9.05 Your Concert Choice: Includes

Rheinberger's Organ Sonata No
15. Op 168 (Roger Fisher, organ);

and Alec McCowan narrating
ndtheWollProkofiev's Peter and the Wat

(Amsterdam ConcertgegouwLt
10.30 Musk: Weekly: Includes an 90th

1 conversation with Vladobirthday con
Pertmuter.t

11.20 American Orchestras:
Philadelphia Orchestra ptBy

works including Rachmaninov's
Rhapsody on theme of Paganini

(composer at toe piano); and

1.00

2.00

2.40

Respighi's The Pmes of Rome.t
Webern and Schubert Recital by
Kreuzberger String Quartet
Works by Webern. Schubert
(Death and the Maldenj.t
Hamish Milne: piano recital,

includes Schumann's Scherzo in

F minor. Op posth; and Liszt's

Rapsodie espegnde. t

Mozart and Bruckner: BBC
Philharmonic play Mozart's

” i40a
“

430

5.15

8.15

Symphony No 40 and Bruckner's
Symphony No 5.f

Bridge and Bax: Musk: Group of
London Piano Trio In Bridge's
Phantasle Trio; and Bax's Plant?

Trio.t

BStz and Sensibility: The military

might, and music, of Frederick
the Great With Colin Jeavons as
Frederick (r)

*

Malcolm Proud: harpsichord
recital of works by Bach, and

635

735

Armand-Louis Couperin:
en Pnifharr

8.10

9.00

935

Mozart Dresden Philharmonic
play the Serenade in D, K lOO.t

The Girl on the Hilh Susan kessler
(mezzo). Roger Vignolas (piano):

Haydn's Ananna a Naxos; and
Alexander Goehr's Das Gasetz
der Quadrille.T

Pure Sdence: Nick Dear's
allegory for radio starring Patrick

Troughton. Elizabeth Spriggs and
Derek Fowlds (r).

Bath Festival: pan one. Melos
Quartet of Stuttgart play
Stravinsky's Three Pieces for

String Quartet 1918; and
Mendelssohn's Quartet in F
minor Op 80.t

Letter from Bogota: by Malcolm
1 Let

935

10.40

Deas, Director of the Latin
American Centre, Oxford
University.

Bath Festival: part two.
Schubert's Quartet In G. D 887 .t

Elgar Part-Songs: with toe BBC
Northern Singers. Works Include

O Wild West Wind; Deep in my
Soul: Love's TempesLT

11.15 news. Until 11.18.

VHF only: Open University.

635am Modem Art Marxist

Aesthetic: 7.15 New York City

S
rallies: 735 Social Sciences:
rapevine. Until 7.55.

Radio 2 3
4.00am Paul Owens .t 690 Sheila
Tracy.f 7.30 Paul Me DovveS. 1 9.00 David
Jacobs.t 11.00 Desmond Carrlngton.t

1230 The Best of Bentine.t 1239
Sports. 1.00 Brian Matthew.)290
Summer sounds. Includes athletics,

swimming, golf
.
plus crickeL Coverage

too. of toe German Motorcycling Gran.
Pnx at Nurburgnng. 8.00 Charlie

Chester. 7.00 Maryetta and Vernon
Mldgtey. 730 Cricket scores;
Glamorous nights. 8.30 Sunday Half

Hour. The Wood Green Corps of the
Salvation Army. 9.00 Your Hundred Best
Tunes. 10-02 Sport 10.05 Marching and
Waltzing. 1,190 Sounds of Jazz (stereo

from 12.01). With Bob Downes and
Apex- lntorduced by Peter Clacton. 190
Jean Chatis.t 390-490 Brian Matthew
with Two's Bast.f

c Radio 1 3
690 Mark Page. 8.00 Tony Blackburn's
Sunday show. 10.00 Adrian Just 1290
Jimmy Savile's "Old Record" Club. ZOO
Bruno Brookes. 4.00 Paul Gambacclm
(Fleetwood Mac). 5.00 Top 4D.t 790
Janice Long.f 9.00 Robbie VincenLt
1190-1290 Gary Byrd'd sweet

i.fVHFRw*inspirations.? VHP Radas 1 and 2:

4.00am With RadioZ 290pm Benny
Green.t 390 Alan DeH.t 4.00 String

Sound.) 4.30 Sing Somethinng Simple.?
Radio 1. 12.00-4.00am With590 With Radio'

Radio Z

World Service, facing page

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1 053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio Z 693kHz/433ro: 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: 12l5kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4:
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1 1 52kHz/261 m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 145SkHz/206m: VHF 94.9: World
Service MF 648kHz/463m.

: T firm 1 wme lOMmtr&apai
- . Grandstand: Includes Cricket
(Glamorgan v West Indites) and Golf
Whyteand MackayPGA
Champtonshjpfc Racing from Haydock al

290, Z30 and 3.00. *95-8.10 Sports
»sw3 Wales. 1235am weather for

Wales. SccitieiuL 695-6.10pra
-40*m

Northern
il News. 12.

rx£ 695-6.1-
taand news and sport 12—~.
Northern Ireland navis headlines and
leather. Close. England: 6.054.10pm

>ondon - Sport. Soutn-West (Plymouth)
r> Spotlight Sport.. AH ottw English
^g^u-^pijfi/RegfonaJNwvs.

Close.

CHANNEL ** London except
1
wnMnncu aasamThundarfirts,
1030-1030 Puffin's P»a(0ce. 1130pm
Music Special: Tina Turner.1230am
Closedown.

C Starts. 2.0Spm Week in Politics.

2.45 Bacchanal. 3.40 Film: Hold

That Ghost' (Abbott and CostdtoK 530
YrAwr Few. 6.10 Sixties. 795 Where m
iiwWortdl7 Newyddton^-^S
Mentro: Mentro. 8.15 EisteddoTd

Morgannwg v Jndia'r Gornevnru1135

Once in a Lifetime. 12.40am Alfred ,

Hitchcock presents . . - 1235
Closedown.

gbanaoa
5L40 Uttie Rascals. 1095 Chips. 1030-

12.15pm Rosas Cricket 1130 FDm:

Diamond Mercenaries (Telty Sarajas)"

Professional killers pursued by kfflere.

130am Ctosedown-

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARL4.TIONS FOR SATURDAY
TYNE TEES As Lonoon except
l tHC leea

9i25Bm Moentog
Glory. 930 Tartar: 1035-1030 TT
Tina- 1130pm FUm A Touch ot Class

(Glenda Jackson, George Segal).

Physical and funny romp about a US
businessman loose in London. 135am
Poet's Comer. Closedown. •

CENTRAL A® London except
OCrif * nru.. a 9cam-in30 Lant93Sam-1030 London

ratarsofl
isedown.

Calling. 1130pm Superstars of Music:

Mazaretfu 1235am Clo

yt§H5
Cartoon. S.IGpm-5.00 Chips. 11.30

Sports Results. 11.35 Streets of San
Francieco. 12.00 News, Closedown.

TV<5 As London except 935am
___ Snooper and Blabber. 930
Smurfs. 1090-1030 Batman. 1130pm
Jazz.12.D0 Adventurer. 1230am
Company, Closedown.

GRAMPIAN SJBHE&
Smurts. 10.10-1030 Unicorn Tales.
1130pm Devlin Connection. 1230am
Reflections. 1235 Closedown.

igwiyi
utv As London except 935am-930

Cartoon- 1130pm The Sweeney
(John Thaw). 1230am Weatherand
Closedown.
MTV Wales: No variation.

TSW As London except: 935am— Professor KltZtf. 930-1030
Freeze Frame. 1130pm Music Spedaft
Tina Turner. 1230am Postscript
Closedown.

ANGLIA As London except StartsMrevauw
9joam-1030 Sesame

Street The American-made television
snow that introduced the Muppets to the
world, and pioneered a new kina of easy
learning loryoung television viewers.

Oslbisa In Concert atThe1130pm <

Marquee. 12.30am For Faith and Family,
Closedown.

Scottish jjHSSSR*
Days. American-made comedy
that made the Fonz a household

figure in the western world. 10.00 Sport
ally. 1035-1030 Cantmflas Show.
1130 Late Can. 11.35 Casablanca.
12.30am Closedown.

.* *
. v -v . •jjEHjac* •*•'

, .V * MIX?:-' ^
-Vfit 4,**,/;
\ *

_ S .9! A -P
Hedy Lamarr, Paul Henreid: Channel 4. 2.20pm
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Wig-nog’
officer

quits the

police
By John Witherow

The Police Federation race
relations adviser who referred
lo coloured people as “nig-
nogs” during a conference
debate resigned from the police
force yesterday.

Inspector Peter Johnson,
aged 52. announced his retire-

ment eight years early the day
after resigning from all his

federation posts.

Mr Johnson left the annual
conference in Scarborough on
Wednesday and returned to

Durham, where he has served
for 28 years. He was one of two
contenders in recent elections

for the chairmanship of the

federation and had just com-
pleted IS months serving on a
Home Office race relations

working party.

His remarks were made in

response to questions. He said

he was on a working party “that
was dealing with our coloured
brethren, ornig-nogs".
The Police Federation

quickly dissociated itself from
the comment and Mr Johnson
was summoned before an
emergency meeting of the
federation's joint central com-
mittee. which agreed he should
resign. Mr Johnson later apolo-
gized. saying the remark was a
slip ofthe tongue.
The Police Federation said

last night that it was “very sad
about the resignation.

Mr Johnson, who is married
with four grown-up children,
now stands to lose more than
£60.000 in earnings. .As an
inspector his salary was £1 5,000
a year and this will now be
reduced to a pension of£7,000.

The federation says it is

concerned that there may be a
backlash and received tele-

phone calls yesterday from
people saying they believed
there had been an over-reaction
and that Mr Johnson was being
martyred.

The Commission for Racial
Equality said Mr Johnson’s
resignation was a “clear indi-
cation of how seriously the
police are taking the problem of
racism in the force.

Letter from Strasbourg

End-of-term blues

for the; Euro MPs

Spring sail: competitors at the start of the 470 class race during this week’s Olympic trials at Weymouth (Photograph: Norman Lomax}*

Iraq claims attacks on six more ships in Gulf
Continued from page I

Venture, describing the damage
to the stern of the ship and the
oil in the water around it.

Washington's interest in die
deepening crisis has been
manifest OTer the past

.
24

boors. An American helicopter
crew, apparently US Navy
personnel, although there is no
confirmation of this, could be
heard here on ship-to-shore

radio reporting from the air

over the wreck of the Chemical

Venture, describing the damage
to the stern of the ship and the
oil in the water around it.

The Americans are, mean-
while, believed to have fur-
nished the Gulf states with
information from satellite
photographs of the Iranian
Army east and north of Basra.
The pictures allegedly show- a
startling increase in the num-
ber of Iranian vehicles and
military positions over the past
week.

President Saddam Husain
may well be trying to involve
his reluctant Arab allies ever
more deeply in the war before
the tide moves against him.

coold use “kamikaze” suicide
planes against o3 tankers
travelling to and from Saudi
ports.

• WASHINGTON: There is

growing conern there that Iran
may seek to widen the conflict

in the Golf by carping out
attacks against Saudi Arabian
oilfields and other targets on
the Sandi mainland (Nicholas
Ashford writes).

It is also feared the Iranian*

• TEHRAN: Iran has no
plans to involve Sandi Arabia
and Juwait in the war, provided
they stay oat of the conflict,

according to Hajatoleshun
Hashemi Rafsanjani, the
speaker of the Iranian Parlia-

ment and Ayatollah Khomei-
ni's representative in military
matters (Renta1

reports).

• NEW YORK: Kuwait
warned against outside military
intervention to aid attacks on
ships in the GnM, claiming that

it would have disastrous conSe^-'

quences for file entire region
(Zoriaua Pysariwsky writes).

LONDON: The UoydV
i theinsurance market doubled

cost of cover for ships travel-

ling to the Iranian ports of
Kharg Island and HawHaV
Boshfre to 7.5 per cent from
three per cent (Reuter reports).

'

The Palace of Europe in

Strasbourg was very empty
yesterday morning, even by its

own exacting standards of
emptiness. A dutiful 120 ofthe
434 Euro MPx had stayed on
tO;iakr pan in .the last session

of Europe’s .. first', directly

elected Parliament and .they

were just about outnumbered
by thcpeople in die gallery. ..

But the vast open spaces of
die permanently temporary
home of the European .Parlia-

ment were descried, save, for

the occasional journalist dash-
ing back and fbrth -mainhr
searching for some end-of-

term colour to hventhestory.
.Someone had to say it and ..

Ann Clwyd'did. “Not with a
bang' but a- whimper,” she

observed as she. left her
splendid, sterile. MEP’s office

for the last time to -head back
for the corridor desk at

Westminster .which', she has
been -allotted- as Labour’s .

newest MP.
There were only 14 British

members -10 Tory-and four
Labour - left at the end to see

the lights go ouLfor file last

time. One . was Mr Richard
Simmonds, who has steered

through the report on video...

nasties the previous evening.

.

(The European Parliament is

against video nasties but* is

powerless to stop' them.) •

'. Those who stayed were

'

treated to a sombre farewell

.

message from Mr Piet pan-
kerC .’the power-crazed pfesi-
dent. He is crazed. not"hy£
having power bat by lacking
it: • “We* have still not estate:
lisbed a real identity for the:
essential contact with., the
electorate," he complained iri

the big chamber to his smaiL.
audience. - -

Government had to givethe ^

Parliament more jespomr- "

biflties to . be. responSibfe
about. • poor - Mr Dankert
protested. Members were.'
about to campaign: for V
sccond 'elecied^Partiameait. if--
that foiled to get more power
there might never be a thi$d
one.

' .•**"* '*'%? •

.. .Tbe last act of,the
;
jBrst

Pariianrcttfwas foapprtWeiis
minutes. It fortunately 'did so
unanimously, because there
might notJiavehden a quorum
ifa vote had beea.forted.-

Those minutes include what
- most .- members -- hope win
become a glorious page in EEC
history, .recording the speech
of President Miaenaad to a
very packed bouse the pre-
vious day. He had danglcdin
front of them a vision of what
they craverf roost - power in &
European unipu.;^,!
He was thus assured of an

enthnsiaaip^ reception' fio®
all, or.,almostalLFor as Mine
Siinone Veil .pointed out
tartly, thr : French socialists

' hid not voted, to* support the
union

.
proposals which their

: trader was how. grasping
enthusiastically tohis electoral

bosom. /
The minutes/show that the

last session of .Parliament
raced through tyie pC its most
crowded workki^v..studying
about 70 reports os^erything
fronv bathing! water to kanga-
roo skin toys:

' "*
.

It Jigs' passed- emergency
resolutions demanding an end
to' anus supplies- for the Gulf
War (it is powerless fo insist).

It called for a permanem
Greek borne

-

for the Olympic
.Games (it. has no powers to
provide it). It pressed yet

. again for fead--free petrol (but
has. no -power to order h).. It

wanted: help for Italian earth-

quake.'victims and Afghan
refugees- (which tbe Parlia-

ment cannot give). It wanted
.-.the Sakharovs, freed (It cer-
tainly cannot do that). It was
concerned, about Turkish
human rights and drugs sales

to teenagers on Merseyside
the Turkish Government

aridihe drug pushers show no
signs of being worried).

Also. -it fiuled to muster a
cfnoram to pass an opinion on
the 1984 budget
‘'Members were largely seek-

rag 'brownie points to take
back to the hustings for tbe
campaign, ahead.

Ian Murray

V
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Today’s events

Music
Concert by Philharmonia with

Boris Belkin (violin). Royal Concert
Hall. Theatre Square, Nottingham.
7.30.

Concert by the Wessex Chamber
Choir. Mere Parish Church. Wilt-

shire. 7.30.

May concert. King's College
Chapel. Cambridge. 8.

Organ recital by Ian Tracey,
Liverpool Cathedral.*7.30.

Holsi Choral concert by ihe choir
of St Michael's Church. Bishops
SlortfoitL and members of Thaxied
and Audley Singers. Thaxted Parish
Church. 7.30.

Concert by the Collegium
Laureatum Choral Society and

Solution of Puzzle No 16,434 Solution of Puzzle No 16,439

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,440

4 prize cj The Times Allas of the World (comprehensive edition) will be givenJor the
Jim three correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The
Times. Saturday Crossword. Competition. 12 Coley Street. London H'C99 9iT. The
» innersandsolution mU bepublished next Saturday.

The winners oflast Saturday 's competition are:

R. B. Stradum. Glen Fruin. Upper Foppleton. York ; Mrs M. G. Hardy. 26 Cherilon
Place. Folkestone, Kent: Mr R. Lam— ’v ~ ’

"

amey, 26 Quantcck Close, Basingstoke. Hants.

Orchestra, Bury St Edmunds
Cathedral. 7.30.

Mcd»ay Music Centre Concert.
Rochester Cathedral. 7.

Concert by St Peter's Consort, Si

George's Church. Belfast. 8.

General
Kenner CraftsmarkcL St Peter's

church. High Street. Marlborough,
Wiltshire. 10 lo 4.30.

Elephant Folk Festival. Port Eliot

Estate. St German's. Saltash,
Cornwall, 1 to 11.30. tomorrow 12
to 1 0.30-

Souih-western Show Jumping
Club spring bank holiday show,
Biclon Arena. Woodbury, nr Exeter.
Devon. 9 lo 6 (until Monday).
Model craft and country show.

Royal Showground, Stonelcigh.
Kenilworth. Warwickshire, 9 to 6
(until Monday).

Priory garden fete, Selkirk,
Borders 2.

Hot air balloon rally. Danson
Park. Danson Road, Bexleyheath,
Kent (until Monday).
Tauon County Crafts festival.

Tatton Park. Knntsford. Cheshire;
10 to 6 (until Monday).

Gardens open

Name

Address .....

ACROSS
1 No stamp? He'll be upset (7).

5 Leading by a point.^ __ a point, out-
manoeuvre other player (7).

9 One in central position editor
annoyed (5).

10 Put a Russian order back for 3?
(9).

11 Man ofthe church (6).

1? Point rebutted in trial court (S).

14 One in a thousand - in a
thousand, note (3).

15 The course is a piece of cake for
small French crew (5,4).

18 Outlaw to commit undcr-cover
offence? (5,4).

DOWN
I Occasional worker turns up to

send carriage back (4.5).
- Sage embraces second wise man

3 King and Queen as traders? (9 ).

4 sign up as submariner M).
5

{ST*
dCPUI> **“* tta™ncd

6 Clean scrap (3),

7 “iui ^
8 Relaxation many found under

canvas (5).

13 No m aca-
.promises broken

20 Pjc.^ ha'c^^cn.y „
22

:
A
?J?

,
:„P

erhaPs- blown by the 17 Colourfoi
ofwind (8).

24 This tenant’s left without anv
quarters (6).

26 For writer, material he works
with is precious (9).

27 Stop a huge girl gaining weight
—more than one answer (5).

28 What could make me a lord? (7).

29 Crooked US lawyer helps to
create mass hysteria (7).

The
concise

5(3.61.

club.

type

per-

for this d
29 Shield Queen after

taps, catches King ( 7],

Q L or non-U newcomer? (7V

S?e
S

r!^r“
S°raCliine35CCIlin

“sAtKMp- ***-

New exhibitions
Inflation to the Ball; Dance

dresses 1S3CM960: Royal Scottish
Museum. Chambers Street. Edin-
burgh: Mon to Sal 10 to 5, Sun 2 to
5 (until September 30).

Works by Leonard MeComb;
Fruitmarkct Gallery, Market Street
Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30
(until June 23).

Tomorrow

New exhibitions
Tradition and renewal: Post-war

painting from the German Demo-
craticRcpublic. Museum ofModem
An. 30 Pembroke Street. Oxford:
Tucs to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (until
Jul\ 29).

General
Great Tweed raft race - Kelso to
Carham. Borders; race starts Kelso.
1 .30.

Antique fair. County Hotel, Peebles,
11 lo 5.

Guided walk of £10 miles) of
Peebles Old Drove Road, meet
Tweed Bridge Car Park. Peebles,
10.10 4

Spring bank holiday stcamup -
passengers and freight trains and

Offitravelling Post Office demon-
stration, Didcoi Railway Centre.
Didcot. Oxfordshire. 1 1 to 5 daily
land tomorrow ).

World's first Ideal Gnome
Exhibition. Longleat House. War-
minster, W iltshire, 10 to 6 daily
(and tomorrow ).

Fete, Rysion Hall. Denver, nr
yownham Market, Norfolk. 2.30 to
5.30.

The pound

Australia $
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada S
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany DM
Greece Dr
Hongkong i
Ireland

Italy Lira

Japan Yen

Bank Bank
Bays Sells

1.60 1.52

27.70 26.10

80.25 76.25
1.83 1.76

14.34 13.64

5.35 7.90
12.04 11.44

3.90 3.72
159.00 149.00

11.20 10.60

U8 1.22
2405.00 2305.00
334.00 318.00

Times Prize Jumbo Crossword with an *
ise clues is on page 14.

* an addlh°nal set of

Netherlands GId 4.41 4.19
Norway Kr 11.15 10.60
Portugal Esc 197.00 187.00
South Africa Rd 2.16 2.02
Spain Pta 214.75 203.75
Sweden Kr 11.63 ] J.03
Switzerland Fr 3.23 3.06
USA 5 M2 1J7
Yugoslavia Dnr 194.00 182.00
Rales (or small drnomlnaUon Dank nates
only as Supplied irslcrdai- by Barrlai-s
Bank International LJd DKln-enl rates apply
lo travellers choquu and oilier foreran
currency Business. .

Retail Price Index: 345. 1

.

London: The FTIndex closed up 1.5
at 827.9.

P - Plants for salt.

TOMORROW:
Essex: Great Chalks. Hatfield

Broad Oak. nr Bishop's StortfordL

off B 183 Hatfield Heath to Takelev
road: two acres, fine trees, shrubs,
alpines: P; 2 to 6.30.

Herefordshire: Glen Wye. Court-
field. five miles S of Ross-on-Wye.
off A40 to Goodrich: one and a haJF
acres, rockeries, herbaceous, wood’
land garden: 2 to 6.

Kent: Sandling Park. NW of
Hyihe. off A20. a quarter of a mile
from M2B exit 1 1: large garden, fine

trees. rhododendrons. azaleas,
magnolias, primulas, in woodland
setting: P: also open June 3; 10 to 5.

Kent: Larfcsfietd. Crockham Hill,

nr Edenbridge; three acres, fine

shrubs, ' herbaceous, water garden
and woodland: 2 to 6.

Kirkcudbrightshire: Barnhouric
Mill. Colven. Dalbeattie; rhododen-
drons. peat walls, fine trees and
shrubs; P; 2 to 5.

North Yorkshire: Copt Hewick
HalL two miles E of Ripon; three
and a half acres, walled gardens,
shrubs, conservatory, also open
June 1 7; 2 to 5.30.

Oxfordshire: Sbirburn Lodge.
Watlington. two and a half miles
from Watlington on Ncttlebed-Stok-

cnchurch road, one mile N of
Christmas Common: one and a half

acres, shrubs. large 1 acre kitchen

garden: 2 to 7.

Writ Sussex: Field Place,

Broadbridge Heath, Horsham.
(Shelley's birthplace): one mile
Horsham, one mile Wamham on
B2I99; trees, shrubs, herbaceous,
lake gardens; 10 to 5.30.

TOMORROWAND MONDAY
DorsebMoulin Huet, 15 Heather-
down Road. West Moors, seven
miles N of Bournemouth off A31,
one third of an acre, considerable
botanical interest, many dwarf
conifers, alpines, rare shrubs,

bonsai: P. 2 to 6.

Essex: Glazenwood. BradweJl. nr

Braintree, one mile S of AI20
Braimree-Coggeshall road; unusual
trees and shrubs: P 2 to 6.

LANCASHIRE: Stonestack. 283
Chapeltown Road, Turion. four and
a quarter miles N of Bolton, via-

A666 leading to B6391: one-and a-
half acres, rhododendrons and other
shrubs, herbaceous, rock and bog
plants, greenhouses; 2 to 6.

Sussex: Three gradens atFiiile-

worth. off A282 midway between
Pelwonh and Pulborough: com-
bined charge: The Hazels, one acre,

fine trees, shrubs and heathers:

Lowcrsirect House, small garden,

shrugs, bulbs, herbaceous, green-

house: The Grange, four acres,

flowering shrubs; 2to 7.

In the garden

More water authorities are

enforcing restrictions on garden

watering very early in the season

because their storage is inadequate

to meet the demand. It now looks
unlikely that water reserves will be
anything like normal until the

autumn, so we will probably have to

ration supplies to our gardens and
take water out ofcans.

Priorities must be for plants, trees

and shrubs planted in the past two

or three months: to seedlings

recently germinated or transplanted,

and to fruits and vegetables.

Established flowers and shrubs must
take their chance.

Grass is a great survivor, ll can

tum as brown as a chestnut but will

recover after a few good rains. So do

not worry about the lawns: if the

grass doesn't grow at least you don't

have to cut it!

Meanwhile , it would be worth

while installing water butts around

the house ot catch some ofwhatever

rain may fall in the months ahead.

Roads

London and South-east: Milk
Race time trials on Sunday on
Madeira Drive. Brighton, road
closures and diversions until

afternoon on seafront. Brands
Hatrh. near Fawkham. Kent:
Motorcycle raring today and
tomorrow; extra traffic on south-
bound carriageway of Dartford
Tunnel and A20 S of Swanley.
London: Fairs and carnivals will

bring extra traffic lo Bhckhtaih,
Alexandra Park, Hampstead Heath
and (tomorrow only) Rainham.
Kent and Woking, Surrey. .

Midlands: M5: Roadworks
between junction 3 (Birmingham)
and 'junction 4 (Bromsgrove);
contraflow system • in operation.
A50. A52: Traffic expected to be
busv near Allah Towers. Stafford-

shire. A46. A422.A34. A439: Heavy
traffic likely near Stratford upon
Avon, Warwickshire.

North: JVI6: Roadworks between
junctions 22 and 25 (Warrington to
Wigan) W of Manchester, also
between junctions 32 (M55/Black-
pool) and 33 (Camforth. Lanca-
shire): delays.

A673: Honrich, near Manchester:
Carnival procession between noon
and 3pm today affecting town
centre; diversions. A659. A660:
Heavy traffic likely today for Otley
show. Otley. West Yorkshire.

Wales and West: A38: Road-
works between Exeter and Ply-

mouth, Devon: Lane restrictions -at

Buckfastleigh, Plympton and at

Marsh Mills roundabout on out-

skirts of Plymouth. Seven Bridge:

Restrictions lifted for holiday
weekend. Bath: Championship dog
show, extra traffic today.

Scotland: A822: Sewer work at

Muthill Road. Crieff; single line

traffic. A92: Reconstruction work at

Stonehaven Road. S of Bridge of
Dec: northbound carriageway . re-

duced to one lane. A929: Road-
works two milesS of Forfar; single

line traffic wnh lights.
.

Information supplied by the.AA

Weather
forecast

NOON TODAY hesatm b dtoWA «* mtttaKta'-FftOffTS Watte
. .ttymtnb

far
.
OcctiiM

< «o orfwoncUiB •<%•!

^sF

A depression over ' SE
England will'move slowlySE

into northern France, v.

6amTo midnight

London, SE England, East Anglia:
Cloudy, rain at flmes; wind mainly N
moderate; max temp 13 to ISC (55 to
59F).

E. central S-Emdnd, MfcflandMEfc:
Mends: Cloudy, outbreaks ofChannel

rati), soma heavy at first bright intervals
later wind N. moderate: max tamp 13 to
1 5C (55 to 59F). . -wL •

.

MkSends (W), SW, central -K
England, SWateg Cloudy, outbreaks.of
ram bright intervals talar; wridJN,
moderate^tofresh; max temp 13”toTK
(55 to59F). ,

•
• at ..

H Wales, NW, NE England; LAa
DMrict. Wa of
ggnbWBh «nd Duodao, SW ScodatKl,

High tides

Glasgow: Sunny intarvais. scaftared
wind N. moderate, or fresh;showws: wind ...

max temp 12 to 14C (54to57F).'

Abardawt, central Highlands, Moray,
FrtMIE, NW ScoBangAigyfir.Orkhay)
Sbtflanrf, Northim ' Manet Suhny

itf N.imwvate with soma showars; wind ...
^arato; max temp 11 lo J3C (52 to

Outlook for teatemw and Monday:
Showers and bright krtanMs tomorrow,
dry in tha N amfw on Monttey: rather
costal first.

SEA PASSAGES: S 'North Ssa, Stmts
ol Dow, moderate or fresh, locally
strong; sea moderate. JocaDy rough.
EngBsh Charuttl (Ek Wind N, moderate
or fresh, sea moderate- St Georgia
Channel, Irish Sea: moderate or fresh;
sea moderate. ...

Anniversaries

Lawn weeds arc growing fost now:
weed killer. Checkapply a selective weed -

roses lor greenfly and nuklew.

Apply a “cocktail”, a combined

pesticide and fungicide, if necessary.

RH

TODAY
'Births: John

,

ChurchflL Fust
Duke of Marlborough. Aibe,

.Devon. 1630;. 'Aleksandr Pushkin
(new style June 6), Moscow, 1799;

Edmund de Goocourt, writer,

Nancv, France. 1822; Mary, Queen
consori of George V, Kensington
Palace, 1867.

Smauel Pepvs died in London,'

1703.
The Civil War ended; in. the

United States. 1865. The Fenian,

Michael Barrett was executed at the.

Old Bailey - the last public

execution in England,- 1868.

Today is the Feast of Saint

Augustine of Canterbury. Augus-

tine. an Julian by birth,was sent by

Pope Gregory to refound the

Church in England. He landed m
Kent in 597 and by 601 Ethelbert,

king of the south and many of his

subjects had been convened to.

Christianity. He was empowered-by
Gregory to take charge - of the

southern province and In -doing so

established his see at Canterbury.

Augustine died on May 24. 604/605.

TOMORROW
Births: Sir Henry Parices,

-

Austra-

lian statesman^ Stoneleigh, War-
wickshire, 1815; Amelia Bloomer,

campaigner for women’s rights,

Homer, New York. 1818; Arnold

Bennett, Hanley, Staffordshire,

1867; Georges Rouault; painter,

Paris. 1871: Isadora Pram, San

Francisco. 1877; Sir John Cock-
|

croft, physicist. Nobel laureate

1951. Todmorden. Yorkshire, 1897.

Deaths: John Calvin, Geneva,

1564; NiccoJo Paganini, Nice. 1840;

Robert Koch, bacterilogist, Nobel

laureate 1905. Baden Baden,

Germany, 1910; JawuharUl, N**™-
first prime minister of"ftidia,T947-

64. New Delhi. 1964.
HabeusCbrpusActpasSed, 1679.
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Abroad
MIDDA'ti c, dawt 0. ortxziw,t, f»r fg. log: r. rate; •,am an, snow.
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e -15.59.
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Amataidara c 10 50
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f 30 66
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t 27 81BaMa f 21 70

Batfc f 17 63
f 25 77
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